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on look good 
Conservatives’ new procedure for electing 

c party leader each session was published 
erday, but, with no substantial challenger in 
t. Mr Heath’s chances of confirming his 

;tion look good, our Political Editor writes. 
iy Tory backbenchers are saying privately 
the leadership dispute is inflicting unneces- 
damage on Mr Heath and the party. 

New procedure but 
no challenger 

*‘»vid Wood “We have> changed the 
Nthe new procedure for the ru^es *> he said, “ to put the 
'jn of a Conservative leader responsibility squarely on the 

to hand yesterday (details, shoulders of members of the 
N4) the parliamentary rank Party xa the Commons to try to 

iie were stall at their wits’ a decisive result in the first 
. 0 name a plausible candi- ballot . . 
>0 challenge Mr Heath. But to® *ital change, accord- 

jir favoured standard- inS to most backbenchers, will 
- Mr Edward du Cann be an invitation to MPs to 
nan of the 1922 Commit- abstain in the first ballot and 

Iff ktsbed hopes bv publicly leave the way clear for new 
lyE that he could not be candidates to present themselves 

of the election in the second vote, 
bailor and then stand in Under the old procedure, the 
ballots. leader was elected if one can- 
the BBC television pro- didate received an overall 

ne Newsday, be told Mr majority and 15 per cent more 
Day that be could not of votes cast than any other 

at any poinr. He was not candidate. “The votes cast” 
iidate and did not propose key phrase. 

Under new rules the leader 
Thatcher is now the only would be elected if “one can di¬ 

nner to Mr Heath who dat« poto receives an overall 
her cap in the ring. Mr majority of the votes of those 

law privately insists that entitled to vote ”—which means 
-moot stand against Mr 27® Conservative MPs— 

“ and receives 15 per cent more 
has the feelings of loyalty of the votes of those entitled to 
-un through most of the wite than any other candidate". 
w Cabinet, and as party The important phrase here is 
oan he is Mr Heath’s ^ose entitled to vote”. 
iee. It would be anoma- There might well be deliber- 
or Mr Wbitelaw to run so ate abstentions to show the lack 
is the leader from whom of support for either Mr Heath, 
;epted stewardship for the who intends to stand, and Mrs 
says be will take up any Thatcher, the only other con- 
nge. tender so far to declare herself, 
Keith Joseph, the most in order to see whether more 

ikea internal critic within favoured candidates could be 
ladow Cabinet of the Con- encouraged to stand in the 
ive Government’s failings second ballot, 
errors between 1970-74, MPs who support Mr Heath 
irages any hope that he were saying yesterday that they 
stand. would seek to change the rules 

servative backbench to ensure that all prospective 
3 are becoming more candidates stand inthe first bal- 
rate and fanciful in the lot. That would obviously help 
sting of possible Candida- Mr Heath.to siirvjve-as leader 
. The latest exploration of and make the election dompre- 
jench opinion involves Mr hensible to the public 
ird Wood, son of Lord Hall- They argue that the compll- 
Foreign Secretary in the rated procedure preserved in 
1930s. the new scheme Is really half 
Wood, who lost both legs way between complete demo¬ 

te Western Desert, has cracy and the old elitist system 
been a Cabinet member— of leaving the choke to a 

as served with distinction “magic drde” within the 
overseas minister. He was party. 
named as a possible candi- The rules for the second bal¬ 
last week bv a very few Jot state that both the .original 
lenchers seeking a Bald- candidates in the indecisive first 
a figure, but scarcely any ballot and “ any other candi- 
irt has rallied to him. dates ” could stand, 

the rime being, with no The new rules lay down the 
iotial challenger, Mr procedure for the views of all 
i’s chances look good : and sections, including the Conaer- 
backbenchers admit pri- y^^ve peers and Conservatives 

1 that the whole leadership in constituencies not rep ro¬ 
te is unnecessarily damag- seoted by Tories in Parliament, 
»th the party and Mr t0 ^ convoyed to the 1922 Com. 

, mirtee before the election. 
IVe^LteLT last night-Mrdu Mejnbera of &e 1922 Commit- 
said the n.ew elec non pro- we ^ be expected to take 
e, dratted by »rjua those £nt0 acconnti but 
las-Home s committee 01 ^ electoral college remains 
ras not biased against Mr ^ ^ of Conservative MPs- 
j-j , ■ . „ _ For the first time the com- 
did admit, however, that a sition of ^e confirming body 
;e of wording allowing for r set out candidate 
“confirmation of. the elected b the party in the 
' elected leaner at a meet- House ^ be presented “ for 
rtended by peers, parlia- confirmation” to a party meet- 
iry candidates, and mem- . of jjp- Conservative peers, 
if the executive committee adopted candidates, and mexp, 
e National Union would b 0f executive conrnut- 

the non-parliamenrary pf ^ National Union not 
i, in alliance with some iocfllded j\n those categories, 
lenchers, to reject the 19ZZ T at first ballot a 
drtee’s nominee in or out will need at least 139 
?ermnent. Ke thought that votes ^ a Iead Df a£ jea5t 42 

at over the nearest rival. 
du Cann confessed that . M gaid; tfThis report 

ouJd be surprised if the * d t0 the leader, Mr Heath, 
sttee s proposals stirred up hfi ^ doubtless take his 
conp-oversy. , , soundings among MPs and in 
Political Corre^ondent jounm^ organ&ization before 

- th:^snof«df^ 

SSS? wSsmonths, an^nn. I.ter than^ 
id drafted the new scheme „ atter 

te JSISS*?* Leading article, page 15 

By Edward Townsend 
Business News Staff 

The price of four-star petrol 
is likely to soar on Friday to 
74p a gallon in some areas and 

' may go up by another 2p a 
gallon before Christinas. 

A prediction to that effect was 
made yesterday by the Petro¬ 
leum Retailers’ Association after 
the announcement by Mr Varley, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
of a record increase in petrol 
prices and the abolition of maxi¬ 
mum retail price control. 

The Price Commission has 
allowed eight oil companies to 
increase prices from Friday, 
which would add about 7p a 
gallon and 25 per cent value- 
added tax to petrol, but Mr 
Varley said he had made it clear 
to the garage trade that he did 
not expect pump prices to in- 
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Political Correspondent 
es : Conservative MPs smdy- 
the new scheme considered 
the revised rules for the 
ballot did not favour Mr 

th’s chances of quick re 
don. . . 
iat view was the opposite of 

expressed by Sir Alec 
glas-Home, whose commit- 
had drafted the new scheme 
electing the leader each 

ion when in opposition. 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Wilson said in a Commons 
statement yesterday chat there 
was no truth in reports that Mr 
John Stonehouse, who dis¬ 
appeared in Miami four weeks 
ago, was spying either for! 
the Czechoslovak intelligence ! 
service or for the United States 
Central Intelligence Ageocy. 

Nor was there any proof that 
the missing MP was being kept, 
under investigation or snrveil- j 
lance by the security service at 
the time of his disappearance. ! 

Taking the unusual course of | 
making a statement on news- j 
paper reports about intelligence 
activities, Mr Wilson said that 
the allegations were first made ! 
bv a Czechoslovak defector in , 
1569 when Mr Stonehouse was ! 
a member of the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment: With the Prime Minis- , 
teris approval they were fully | 
investigated at the time, and 
both the defector and Mr Stone-1 
house were interviewed by the ! 
security service. 

After those investigations the 
security service advised him that 
there was no evidence to sup¬ 
port the allegations. He had 
been advised again yesterday 
that no more evidence had come 
to light since 1569. 

“ One has always to face the 
possibility ”, Mr Wilson said, 
“that when defectors come out 
of the country where they have 
been and find their capital 
femmsfaed—their intellectual 
capital, -of course—they. try to 
revive their memories on 
matters”. It should be obvious 
to alt that bad there been a 
■scintilla of evidence Mr Stone¬ 
house would not have remained 
a member of the Government.: 
He bad given all possible help . 
to the investigations in-1969. 

From the Opposition front ! 
bench Mr Heath asked for an . 
assurance that the present case ! 
would not be taken as a prece¬ 
dent that when allegations of a , 
security kind were made in the 
press a statement bad immedi¬ 
ately to be made zn the House. , 

The Prime Minister replied 
that it was a difficult matter,1 
but there had been a serious , 
press campaign based on stories ; 
going bade to 1969, wben he 
was responsible for such mat¬ 
ters. They had been fully , 
investigated at the time and 
there was nothing in them. It 
had been proved that Mr Stone¬ 
house was not a Czechoslovak 
spy and also that be was not a 
security risk. Mr Wilson said it 
did not follow from this case 
that he would comment on all 
future allegations of that nature. 

Labour MPs urged that Mr 
Stone ho use’s family should be 
released from the “ distressing 
pressuresn caused by the 
rumours and innuendos. Mr 
Wilson agreed that that was 
causing great distress to them. 
He urged that the press should 
act with reticence. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 

Wilson-Brezhnev 
talks planned 

Mr Wilson is to visit Moscow 
for discussions with Mr Brezh¬ 
nev, the Soviet party leader, 
early next year, Our Political 
Editor writes. After the Prime 
Mmict-pr had announced his 
mission in the Commons yester¬ 
day, it became clear that the 
visit will not occur before 
February and will follow, as 
usual, a meeting with the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States. 

itain to deport arrested Palestinian 
udent today for security reasons 

. n.(_Iuhud - Whitphall sources 

Staff Reporter 
Hani Babaa, a Palestinian 

nt, was arrested in Ketter- 
Northamptonshire, earlier 
veek and is to be deported 
1 on the ground that^bis 
nee in the United- King- 
is not conducive to the 

c good. , _ 
e Home Office refused «o 
ge details. Mr Babaa has 
.in Britain for three years, 
"or the past year has been 
ing at Kettering Technical 
ge. Students from the coi- 
yesterday banded xa at lu 
ting Street . a protest 
>st his deportation, 
ere is no obligation on the 
e Office to delay Mr 
a's deportation because 
nal security is involved- 
James McKinlay, the col- 
prindpal. said he had 

;n to Mr Babaa yesterday, 
:hat the latter did not P|an 
take reprsearations, being 
fled to his expulsion, 
ere have been several 

cases of Palestinians being 
refused entry or reentry to 
Britain, but the power to de¬ 
port under the 1971 bnnngra- 
tion Act is rarely used. The 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties said yesterday that 
it could not recap a 
of such deportation on security 

^Mr^Babaa was fined in a 
London magistrate’s court m 
June for having a shotgun. Mr 
McKinlay said that Mr Babaa, 
who is being held in custody 
in Northampton, although local 
police refused to confirm ffljt 
assumed that the court case 
vkjs the reason for bis 
deportation. 

The charge, however, ap¬ 
peared to have been largely 
technical. The Home Office 
said that no recommendation 
for deportation had been . 
at the time, and six momlu bad 
passed before the Home Secre¬ 
tary signed the deportation 
order. 

crease by more than lOp. He 
mated that price controls might 
be imposed if they did. 

Reimposition might lead to a 
clash between the Government 
and retailers who, in campaign¬ 
ing for the abolition of price 
controls, have maintained that 
the erosion of their profit mar¬ 
gins has forced hundreds of fill¬ 
ing stations to dose. 

Small fOling stations, particu¬ 
larly those in rural areas faced 
with paying high surcharges on 
comparatively small fuel de¬ 
liveries, may increase prices by 
an extra lp or 2p a gallon on 
top of Mr Varley*s lOp “ limit 

Mr Geoffrey Atkinson, gene¬ 
ral secretary of the Petroleum 
Retailers’ Association, described 
the lOp limit as absolute non¬ 
sense. Mr Varley had removed 
restrictions, with one hand but 
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EEC COMPARISON 
The lollowing prices are charged 
for four-star petrol in the EEC: 
Italy 88p 
France 76p 
Denmark 75p 
Belgium 74p 
Holland 74p 
West Germany 71 Jp 
Irish Republic 65p 

was brandishing the threat to 
return them with the other, he 
said. The extra lp that garages 
had been given indirectly as 
their margin was not enough, 
and 74p a gallon on Friday was 
almost certain. 

However, big garages in 
urban areas may well limit the 
increase to about 9p a gallon, 
and the price in London and in 

places close to refineries is ex¬ 
pected to be 72ip a gallon. 

The increases do not take 
into account the 4 per cent 
price rise announced by the big 
oil exporters at the weekend, 
and if the Government con¬ 
tinues to Toad increases on to 
petrol the four-star price might 
go up by a further 2p. 

The Price Commission poin¬ 
ted out yesterday that garages 
still had to observe the require¬ 
ments of the price code and 
could not earn profits in excess 
of their reference levels. The 
commission is studying the fuel 
distributors’ margins and is ex¬ 
pected to report in February. 

Mr Varley’s statement, given 
in a Commons written reply, 
said the oil companies needed 
increases because of the higher 
cost of crude oiL He recognized 
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Miss BaHantine with her father after arriving a I Heathrow airport last night. 

Freed British girl arrives home 
By Tim Jones 

Miss Susan BaHantine, the 
Cheltenham student, who was 
jailed in East Germany for five 
years in September: for vying 
tb'smuggle her boyfriend to the 
West, was released yesterday 
after" serving “six months 16 
days and 14 hours in prison ", 

Miss Balantine, who is 23, 
hugged .her father, Mr Cecil 
BaHantine, after she had arrived 
at Heathrow airport, London, 
and said: “This was the best 
Christmas present I could have 
had. I have no complaints 
about my treatment. I was 
treated a lot better than other 
prisoners.” 

Bnt she was not prepared to 
answer questions about her 
boyfriend, Herr Volker Benes, 
a trainer for an East Berlin 
football team, or about her 
prison conditions. Her father, 
a college lecturer, said any 

answers to those questions 
cpuld “prejudice negotiations 
that may still be continning”. 

Miss BaHantine, who was con¬ 
victed of being involved with a 
professional Western. organiza¬ 
tion; as’ well as aic^ng and 
abetting illegal border cross¬ 
ings,-described her ordeal. as 
“six months of sheer bore¬ 
dom”- She added: “I think I 
was well treated because I 
kicked up a fuss.” 

For the first five months she 
had been dressed in a track suit 
and then issued with a “school¬ 
girl ” type uniform. She would 
not comment when asked 
whether she regretted her 
actions. 

She bad no indication that 
she was going to be released 
until yesterday morning. “I 
was taken before the public 
prosecutor and told I was being 
released after the State Council 
had issued an act of clemency. 
I just said:-‘Thank you’ in 
German. 

“It feels absolutely incred¬ 
ible to be back. I can’t believe 
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- Whitehall sources indicated 
that the ground for such a de¬ 
portation would have to be 
grave. 

Our Diplomatic staff write: 
Mr Babaa, is not being deported 
under the new anti-terrorist 
legislation, but under an earlier 
Act. 

Mr Babaa, who comes from 
Tulkarm in the West Bank, 
bolds a Jordanian passport. But 
it is understood that he has 
asked to be sent to Saudi Arabia 
rather than Jordan. 

The position of Palestinians 
from lie West Bank 
is unclear since the Rabat sum¬ 
mit meeting at which King 
Husain of Jordan withdrew his 
claims to the West Bank in 
favour of the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization. At least one 
Palestinian from the West Bank 
living in Britain has been 
refused an extension of his 
Jordanian^ passport since the 
Rabat derision. 

The Security Council yesterday adopted a 
strongly worded resolution urging South Africa 
to withdraw from Namibia. It condemned the 
illegal South African occupation of the terri¬ 
tory, and set out a series of measures with which 
South Africa must comply. In the event of non- 
compliance, the Council will consider “appro¬ 
priate measures Page 6 

British opinion swings 
towards Community 
The British people are developing wanner 
feelings towards the European Community, 
according to an opinion poll published by the 
European 'Commission in Brussels yesterday. 
The poll also shows that in most other EEC 
countries few people care very much whether 
Britain stays a member or withdraws Page 5' 

‘Shadow’ jury tougher 
An experiment in which “shadow” juries in 
courts disagreed with sworn jurors’ verdict in 
seven cases out of 28 is reported today by the 
Oxford Penal Research Unit. On the whole, 
shadow juries were more inclined to “con¬ 
vict They “ a quitted ** only two defendants 
actually convicted by a-jury_Page 4 

‘No EEC threat* to oil 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of State for Energy, 
yesterday dismissed the idea that Britain’s 
membership of toe EEC poses a threat to its 
control of North Sea oil reserves. At the first 
meeting of the Energy Ministers of the Nine m 
Brussels yesterday no one challenged Mr 
Varley’s claim to sovereignty over these 
resources Page 5 

Features, pages 24 and 16 
’William Wallace describes the 
restrictions that may force univer¬ 
sities to lower their standards; 
Ronald Butt on Labour's economic 
tightrope ; Bernard . Levin : Wild 
imaginings that see a bah? as a 
guerrilla. 

Letters: on Britain and the 

Middle East, from Miss Daphne 
Slee and others; Hospital service 
at holiday periods, from Mr J. M. 
Davis. 
Arts, page 9 
Sheridan Moriev Interviews Billy 
Wilder; Michael RatcUffe on The 
Sim is God (Thames Television), 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Football: Young England player 
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-Snow Report 
Sport 

declines representative appear¬ 
ance ; Gojf: 1975 professional 
tournament programme reviewed 
by Peter Ryde ; 
Easiness News, pages 18-25 
Stock market: Gold shares were 
active in London following the 
Franco-US agreement on revalua¬ 
tion of official gold boldines. The 
FT index gained 3.4 to 159.2. 
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" Theatres, etc S, 9 
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11 Weather 2 
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that some rise in retailers’ 
margins was warranted now 
that oil products were plenti¬ 
ful and there was widespread 
competition. 

He announced that price 
control on Derv would also end 
on Friday and the cost of 
paraffin would rise by 3p a 
gallon but still be subject to 
control 

Later toe Price Commission 
disclosed that it had cut all toe 
increases sought by toe oil com¬ 
panies. Gulf Oil, which had 
wanted a 39 per cent increase, 
bad its application reduced by 
7.54 per cent; Texaco’s pro¬ 
posed 33.9 per cent rise was cut 
by 0.13 per cent; and there 
were varying cuts on applica¬ 
tions from BP, Burmah-Castro 1, 
Esso, Mobil, Shell and Total 

The oil companies* last in¬ 

crease was 10 months ago, wben 
the price went up by Sp to 50p 
a gallon. In April, VAT was im¬ 
posed on petrol, first at 10 per 
cent and then rising to 25 per 
cent last month. 

Shell Mex and* BP, Esso ana 
Mobil sard yesterday their 
wholesales prices would go up 
from xmeboaght last naght by 
735i>, exclusive of VAT. Home 
heating would also cost more. 

Shell said paraffin would go 
up 2.08p a gallon and gas oil 
by 2-75p. Esso is increasing 
paraffin by lp and gas oil by 
2p, and Mobil besting oils will 
go up by l-5p. 

Increases on Derv are also 
being varied. Shell is adding 
2.0Sp a gallon to retailers, 
Mobil 1.75p and Esso 2p. 

Motorists bearing brunt, 
page 21 

Man killed as three 
bombs explode 
in London streets 

it. The six months won’t exist 
now. I just want to pick up 
where I left off, finish my 
studies and get a job.” 

Her father, who was in toe 
office' of Amnesty International 
wben be heard .toe news, said: 
“ This is our Christmas present. 
We were expecting to drink to 
absent friends, but now it won’t 
be necessary. We shall have a 
wonderful family Christmas. 

Miss - Ball an tine’s case 
brought a storm of protest in 
Britain and Mr Wilson inter¬ 
vened personally with an 
appeal for clemency to his East 
German counterpart, Herr 
Horst Sindermann. 

The move was totally unex¬ 
pected. Last month Miss 
Ball an tine had been moved to 
a top security prison near the 
Czechoslovakia border and cer¬ 
tain privileges were denied ber. 
She was not allowed English 
newspapers, magazines or 
books, and communication with 
her family was restricted. Even 
her English Bible was taken 
away. 

By Staff Reporters 
Three bombs exploded in 

London last night, killing one 
man and injuring several people, 
including three policemen. 

One of the explosions 
occurred in New Compton 
Street, near toe Philips build¬ 
ing on the fringe of Soho. It was 
caused by a car bomb at toe back 
of a Post Office administrative 
block in Shaftesbury Avenue. It 
ripped the car apart and lifted 
it several feet into toe air, the 
wreckage landing on another car 
parked near by. 

The ABC cinema in Shaftes¬ 
bury . Avenue was cleared. 
Charing Cross Road was closed 
to traffic and police issued loud- 
hailer warnings to pedestrians 
to leave the area. 

The fatal explosion was out¬ 
side toe Museum telephone 
exchange in Chenies Street, off 
Tottenham Court Road. It was 
thought to have been caused by 
a parcel bomb. 

The dead man had been 
working inside toe building. 
Two‘other people were injured, 
one seriously. The blast shat¬ 
tered windows and glass littered 
toe street outside. 

One of toe injured men was 
taken to the Middlesex Hos¬ 
pital. The other had only minor 
cuts and shock. 

The bomb exploded at 9.35, 
according to Miss Karen 
d’Groot, journalist living in 
Tottenham Street. She said ; 

Israel’s papers 
advertise 
anti-Zionists’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, Dec 17 

Israel’s newspapers accept 
anti-Zionist advertisements 
worse than that published by 
The Times last week, toe Jeru-. 
salem evening newspaper 
Yediot Ahortmoi said yesterday. 

It said in a leading article: 
“It is of course good that The ! 
Times retreated. Because if it 
had turned its attention to 
Israeli newspapers, which pub¬ 
lish advertisements which are 
far more extremely anti-Zionist 
and anti-Israel than toe one pub¬ 
lished in toe British newspaper, 
it would certainly have thought 
twice before drawing back 
because of the voices of protest 
by its shocked Jewish readers.” 

“I beard a loud bang which 
sounded like a clap of thunder 
but I knew immediately what 
it was. 

“I looked out of toe window 
and saw an old man with blood 
on his face walking away.” 

A telephone exchange in Dray- 
con Avenue, Chelsea, was affec¬ 
ted at about 9.15 pm. A bomb, 
on a motor cycle outside toe 
exchange, shattered most of toe 
windows of _ toe building but 
none of toe fifty people working 
there was thought to have been 
injured. Police had received a 
warning and were able to evacu¬ 
ate toe area but three policemen 
were injured as the bomb went 
off. 

Diners in Daphne's restaurant 
near by were shaken by toe blast 
and a large chandelier hanging 
over the entrance lobby crashed 
to toe floor. No one was hurt. 

A warning was telephoned to 
toe Daily Mirror by a woman 
with an Irish accent. She said: 
“A bomb is in toe telephone 
exchange in Draycott Avenue 
and will go off any time.” 

Mr Sean Gough, a local 
resident, was making a tele¬ 
phone call in a kiosk a few 
hundred yards from the ex¬ 
change when the explosion 
occurred. By coincidence he 
was speaking to a friend in 
Shaftesbury Avenue who had 
just heard the first Soho ex¬ 
plosion. 

French MPs 
agree to tunnel 

Paris, Dec 17.—The National 
Assembly has authorized the 
French Government to ratify 
the Channel tunnel treaty with 
Britain. It did not take account 
of the British request 

M Henri CavaiUe. toe Trans¬ 
port Secretary, said, however: 
“ The French Government is 
proposing to postpone by a few 
weeks toe deadline for ratifica¬ 
tion, because toe British Parlia¬ 
ment has not yet studied toe 
Bill permitting ratification."— 
UPS. 

Overseas selling prices 
Htpubllc of Lrcljnd .. **n 
Austria. Sch is: Bnlniuni. BFr Uo ■ 
Dpnruarlc. C<Kr 1.J&: r Inland rwl 
2.50: France. Frs a. St’: Gonnan.v. 
DMit J.-iO: Giyecc. Or w: Holland. 
DFI 1.75: Italy. Lire 4uTij Lil-.oiii- 
bourg. U 18: Malta, “c: Norway. _Kr 
■t.OO: Portugal. Esc 17.50: Spain. Prs 
55: Sweden. Skr. o J30-. Switzerland. 
Sir 2.oO: Yugoslavia. Din lO. 

Australia beat England by nine wickets with 
more than a day to spare in toe second Test 
match at Perth yesterday. Australia now lead 
2-0 in toe six-match series. Thomson, toe 
Australian fast bowler, dismissed Greig, Den- 
ness and Fletcher in his first three overs. 
Timms with 61 was England’s top scorer 
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Greek presidency move 
The Greek Government yesterday proposed to 
Parliament that Mr Michael Stasinopoulos, a 
judge, should be appointed as interim President. 
His powers would be largely ceremonial and be 
would act as head oF state for three or four 
months while Parliament works out a new 
constitution. A vote is expected today 

British Library: Lord Eccles, in his first annual 
report, reaffirms his conviction that toe new 
building should be opposite toe British 
Museum_2 

Hospital consultants: More ‘work to contract’ 
action as anger mounts over delay in negotia- 
tion with health department 2 

Press-freedom: Mr Foot gave a guarded response 
in toe Commons to a Newspaper Society call 
for round-table talks_4 

Washington: President Ford succeeds in coaxing 
Congress into allowing military aid to Turkey 
to be resumed___® 

Tokyo: The Japanese Government announces 
plans to reduce oil consumption in toe country 
by 3 per cent_     8 

Sugar: Court of Appeal grants English dealers 
in Paris market an interim injunction stopping 
payments by London International Commodities 
Clearing House. Law Report_11 

Psychologists: Eric Wigfeam takes a look ar toe 
increasing use of psychologists in industry 21 

Tunisia: Two-page Special Report looks at toe 
achievements and shortcomings of President 
Bourguiha’s regime 26-27 

Keith Devonshire So hes invested 
knows a lot in the same {dace 
about mone# as Jenny Pariken 

It hasn’t exactly been a great year for many financial wizards. 
But some have done a great deal better than others. In particular those 

■who have spread their investments to get toe greatest sveunty. 
An Abbey National Share Account is justsuch an investment. 
With Abbey, your moneys safe as houses. And the interest 750^>. is 

worth over U% to the hasicrate taxpayer Other Abbey National schemes 
pay even more - A bbey National S AYE, with its tux free benefits, is 
particularly advantageous to toe higher taxpayer. 

But to a lot of people, an Abbey National Share Account is jusr dieeisiest 
place to keep their money safe, readily available without fiiss or penalty, 
while earning a fair return. 

Were glad to say that these people are doing just as well with Abbey as 
are the more astute financial wizards. 1 

You could, too. Comeonin,Toyourlocal Abbey National Branch. 

Aii£YN£flOM&Lf^ 
Get the Abbey Habit 

for the security you need today jjjffir 
Abbey Narional UuiUing WtyJX-^Ahbcy House.BJ,v St.(..*•«. vfc ;■*! 

For the address of your nearest branch or tool agent, see Yellow p^ 

1 
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wmay to work to contract”. 
Thirty-five - at Burnley decided 
to*Join- 40 colleagues at Black- 
-burn and- 30 at Crewe in these 
action-as a protest against de¬ 
lay- They, work ^at Burnley 
General Hospital - (720 beds),- 
Victoria: Hospital Cl63 beds V 
Reedyford Hostnt&L Nelson (62 

-beds) and die Hartley Hospital, 
Colxie (44 beds). 

.— As usual, emergency services 
will not be affected and, the 
consultants- say, no patiea ts wfll 
be allowed to suffer unneces¬ 
sarily. But operations and ad- 
misSKKas xnay be delayed 

The Owen ' wOrMng .party, 
charged with considering tie 
terms for a hew contract and: 
arrangements for private prac¬ 
tice, was set up last April 
Junior doctors’ threat: Repre¬ 

rmnrw? fiTTnini 
fj.i ilT, t j , 1J-. (Bl-ffl! 

sentatives of Britain’s 13,090 
junior hospital doctors, meeting 
in Glasgow yesterday, threat¬ 
ened a work-to-rule followed by 
mass resignations T-pom, the 
National Health Sendee unless 
the Government agreed to ratify 
a 40-hour basic week by July 1 
(the Press Association reports). 

Dr Ian Thompson, secretary 
of the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion's hospital junior staff group 
council, said the doctors had 
agreed orally upon the 40-hour; 
contract with health service 
negotiators last September. But 
when the minutes of the meet¬ 
ing had arrived at the council 
the agreement mentioned only 
a “forward date ” 

for UMerdeMte 
Broth Stewart Tditoier-;^*--' ■ 
Belfast ‘ -j 

Preparations: for the ^Northern - 
Ireland constitutional' c6nv&>'. - 
don-next'spring; are demanding, 
much' finesse from Stormont - 
officials seeking, a suitoMfr chairs 
man and procedure; acceptable- 
in Ulster’s hypersensitive: 
deal atmosphere. . 
; .Failure .to .do, so, had to pxeg,1 
vent - the shadow =of -Whitebait, 
and Westminster.feonunp^ 
too large might - disrupt* tfctfC 
debate; Y„:, *■' ‘ ' mj ■■ r - 
-.The name -of"£Sfc. chajanari,l 

will be .announced - in; ;toeruew,. 
year. No one yet knows if Mr * 
Rees, the Northern:' . Ireland 
Secretary of State, has found a 
“person oT'High standing" andi 
impartiality . from 'Northern 
Ireland-. 'Both the White Paper*: 
proposing the: convention- and.' 
the discussion 'paper issuedin- 
Belfast-last month apeak in., 
those terms;.but'the Act£stafe- 
lishing the convention 
specific 

• If there_-.is:..no ; accentabliB, 
Ulsterman, to. cake- the cfeur-Mr : 
Rees will have to.think carefully 
before using that potential 
escape '-' clause;' Seine. Carter. 
“ loyalist” politicians would here 
welcome- - -an '. - • Englishman,' ' 
although/ ‘ a : Scot jnrighjr.be 
suitable. . - 

Some parliamentarians f feel- 

1 thatiheappointmenV-suggEsted 
ia wtote'-qaarters,- of a-judge 
would, ndt i’be suitable because 
:of':tl}e ekdtaWe. nature of. 
Northern IrefandTpolitics^ which 
fq the iU-fttad. Assembly pro¬ 
duced- exchanges 
of‘insults. ' 
I.-Some of the.-procedure laid 
down fot the.: Assembly caused 
21 f eejing.:the various 
parties- •are bemg^asked to dis- 
-CuSit what they1 warn fefore Mr 
-Rees sets down the procedure, 
Vtoich ■ the - ' cbqvemioiv - once 
started;.can djange-if ir wishes. 

The opening aeddress -presents 
difficult 4.-message from Mr 
Rees -nugHt irritate 'some loyal-. 
ists, and pne^ from , the <£ueea 
might some^epubfieans. * 

•i Once the/conJvehtibn is -past 
the difficult opening stages,' it 
is ,suggested, work jmight begin 
with;. a. statement from each 
jpart^ on what.it wants to* see• 
'decided. That again, ;however.' 
niiyh}- cause demonstrations and' 
walk-outs. .. 
' Difficulties arise over who 
win advise the conyentioimem- 
bers.lt has been suggested that 
the political parties could Have 
"their own advisers, paid fdr by 
the Northern Ireland' Office, 
rather than use civil servants, 
-smacking of the' English 
influence. 

, . • J . 

IRA ceasefire decision 
a waitedbr churches 

Cambridge report opposes [New Labour | Island plans 
more mixed colleges 

the Houghton report into 
teachers’ pay. 

He said the Government 
should -implement the Houghton 
recommendations as quicldy as 
it implemented the 30 per cent 
increases in nurses’ pay awarded 
by the Halsbury committee in. 
September. Teachers ' would 
have to negotiate further In¬ 
creases within the Burnham 
committee to take account of 
cost of living rises since May 
24* the date of Lord Houghton’s 
remit. 

He estimated that without 
Houghton teachers’ salaries 
would cost £l,130ra during 1975- 

By Tim Devlin ‘ 
Education Correspondent 

A -report by the General 
Board of Faculties at Cambridge 
University has come out against 
any more mixed colleges for 
male and female undergradu¬ 
ates. It .says that would 
endanger moves to get a 
balanced, ratio of arts and 
science students. - . 

Cambridge . has five co-. 
residential colleges for under¬ 
graduates and this week a 
sixth. Trinity Hall, announced 
that is to admit women 
students. The five are Clare, 
Sidney Sussex, Selwyn, .King’s' 
and Churchill , ? 
; The committee headed *by 

Professor Peter Swinnerton- 
Dyer, Master of St Catharine^ 
College, says: “The general 
board ’ urge that few if any 
further colleges should become 

.cO-residential until evidence is 
forthcoming that the pool of 
women applicants.. has been 

the Jong-term interests of both' 
the colleges and the university 
that " the ' move towards co-' 
residence should progress in an 
orderly manner. .... 

“If the arts/science ratio 
went up to 58 per Cent arts, 
such an imbalance would pre¬ 
sent grave problems to the 
university.” * 
. The report, published yester¬ 
day, estimates 'that 53 per cent 
of men and 67 per cent of' 
women' read - arts . subjects. 
The report recommends that the 
ratio should be fifty-fifty within 

^e . conuhitttee also, recom¬ 
mends that the proportion of 
postgraduates- < should- be in¬ 
creased from 2&5 per cent to 
25 per cent. It does not feel* 
that the university should 
expand in the short term beyond 
the present number of 11,400 
students, although it envisages 
that the university, might grow 
to about 14,000 by the. end of 

Prom a' Staff Reporter •. 
Belfast - -' I .- 

. 'Protestant church leaders who - 
met senior Provisional IRA/ 
members last week waited yes-, 
terday for confirmation- that the 
movement's army council had 
met to decide on the -church- 
tom’s suggestions for- calling a■ 
ceasefire. 

. Reports suggest that the coun¬ 
cil of eight, which includes Mr 
David O’Connell, the Provisional 
chief of staff'met yesterday .at 
a secret venue; 
! Last week at a clandestine: 
gathering--in Feakle, co Clare/, 
the churchmen left a number of 
ideas that, might provide the7 
basis for the first ceasefire by 
the Provisional IRA Since mid- 
T972. .. . . 

The ideas were put down on; 
paper to-be passed to tide 'Pro-' 
visional military -leaders after 
some of them had fled the hotel, 
meeting as Irish, policemen 

approached- to raid . it. The 
' churchmen’s Ideas have not been 
disclosed^ but may involve some 
Compromise around the Provi¬ 
sional IRA’s avowed' require-, 
xhents for a ceasefire. These-are 
an-undertaking of a-British with-; 
draws) -from Northern Ireland; 
the withdrawal of troops to toeit: 
barracks; the - end-, of intern-’;; 
inentaad release of political 
prisoners.;--and a-recognition of 
the fright .of "Irish people to 
negotiate their own future. 
IRA man- jailed . Liam Coyle, 
aged. 23j. a:Provisiohal IRA offi¬ 
cer/said by a -judge to be one 
of tite most highly skilled .bomb- 
maker* to come before the 
courts in Ulster/ was jailed for 
2(7 years yesterday (the Press, 
Association .reports). 

MrXoyle,bf NSdadsen Square, 
Londonderry, was convicted- et 
Belfast City ' Commission of 
.several explosives' charges 
involving three incidents. 

Embarf ing 

for Irish 
citizens 
By, Dun, Political Staff 

/ Under new arrangements for - 
landing. and ■embarkation cards 
at .United Kingdom ports, riti- 
aens of the Republic of Ireland 

.travelling, to places outside the 
common-travel area,(the United 
Kingdom, the Republic .of Ire¬ 
land,' the Channel Islands, and 
lbe .Isle of. Man) will have 
to complete-landing; andnembar- 
kation cards from March 1, 
1975.-So will citizens of Com- 
monwealth countries. ' The re¬ 
quirement is. to be made by 
statutory instrument -under the- 
Immigration Act; 1971. . 
/’ Sir Jenkins,.Home Secretary, 
.announced the change of prac¬ 
tice in-a parliamentary writren 
answer yesterday. The arrange- 
preots are-in . addition to the 
completion of cards by passen¬ 
gers _travelling between Great 
Bricain^and otoer places in the 
common travel area, -which may 
be necessary under-toe Preven¬ 
tion of Terrorism (Temporary 
Provisions) Act, 1974. 

The - ■ cards will provide a 
-further safeguard - against 
evasiop of. the 1974 Act and 
allow more reliable statistics to 
be kept about the movement of 
Commonwealth citizens, . It is 
calculated that they' will help 
speedier , clearance of pas¬ 
sengers, - because immigration 
officers. will no longer have to 
ask'fdf the foutihe information 
that' appears oh. a completed 
card r name, occupation, date 
and place of birth, sex, narion- 
alit^j .and full address in the 
United Kingdom. 

But some MPs regard the 
change as one of those erosions 
of toe'liberty of the individual 
that -Are becoming necessary in 
the attempt to contain terrorist 
nl&ymnents and activities. 

A woman and her three child- 
xeh-were found deaid last uiaht 

House, off Oldfield -Rood, Sol- 
ford, Greater Manchester. They 
were apparently Overcome by 
fumes 'from a fire in a -piastre 
armchair. 
. Salford police said the deaths 
were -paaoowed by the . father 
on -lps return from work; The 
fire had gone out when emerg 
eney oeanruoes arrived.. 

GLC to consult Government on land plans 
The Greater London Council 

voted last night to make urgent 
representations to the Govern- 

given to the Royal Commission Chief officer going: Haringey 
on the Press the council wet council said" last night that Mr 

Singer denies six driving offences 
representations to the Govern- corned increasing coverage given Brian Cooper, aged 52, would 
ment over its land acquisition to Greater London government retire as chief executive after 
proposals which are due for but complained of an overall differences of view (the Press 
legislation in toe new year. It is impression too often given of Association reports). He will 
concerned that the Govern- “ piecemeal and superficial start three months’ leave of ab- coucerned that the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals may not 
achieve its aims on the public 
ownership of development land. 

In proposed evidence to be 

coverage . 
The council called for the 

training of young journalists in 
the work of local government. 

sence on January 1 and be 
retained as a consultant on a 
“ diminishing basis ” over three 
years. 

Unlike ordinary brandy. Cognac only comes 
from one place in the world. ^§1# 

The Charente area of France. 
Only there do you find the soil and climate 

necessary for making true Cognac. 
And the Limousin forests, that produce the special 

oak used for the casks in which the Cognac matures. 
Hine Cognac comes from Jamac, at the heart of 

the Charente. 
In fact, the firm to which Dorset-born Thomas Hine 

g&ve his name has been making fine Cognac since 

1763* • , r: w 
Which is why people who appreciate fine Cognac 

prefer to drink Hine. 
Foraninformal^booJdBtonCc^r^s^postcardlo: Dept TS 
bin Floor, 10xendon street, London SW1Y 4EG. 

Botterill holds 
lead with 
4th-round draw 
From a Chess Correspondent 
Dangenuech, Dyfed 

By winning has u nfinished 
game against W. R_ Hercacou 
from the third round and then 
drawing wrtii another dangerous 
rival, M. F. Steau, in die fourth 
round, G. S. Botterill main¬ 
tained his leading position ha 
toe British Chess Championship 
play-off tournament yesterday. 
Scores: 
Bottom, tnm points out or four: 
A. J. H«M, I'b and one adjourned 
out Of four; M. J. Uayoorili end M. F. 
Stout. 1*0 am of Urns; R- Benin, one 
end on* adjourned oat of three: A- H. 

£? tK,dRona^ten^ iss Offtrar. end W. R. Hiibtm, *. and 
one adjourned om of three. 
Hound (nr rewnSta-. Sum v UotteaCB; 
Ptrc defence: drawn. Eartnon v 
WUUanu: Ruy Lopez: adjourned. Mosul 
v- Beilin: Huy La per; MJaamed. Hay- 
Bsrth had the on. 
Adjourned gam* non round three: 
Botterin bon tfanston. - 

Dorothy Squires, the. singer, 
yesterday denied at Lewes 
Magistrates’ Court six alleged 
motoring offences: driving bn a 
restricted road at more than 
50 mph, using an. uninsured 
car, using a car without a test 
certificate, driving without a 
licence, failing to produce 
insurance and test certificates 
and failing to produce a driving 
licence 

Inspector Ronald Cockerton, 
for toe - prosecution, said Miss 
Squires had driven at between 
SO and 64 mph between Lewes 
and Brighton ?««t December 23, 
when there was a speed. limit of 

Talks on pupil 
indiscipline 

Tbe Government is to hold 
national talks with local 
autoomies and teachers about 
indiscipline in -schools, Mr 
Ernest . Armstrong, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, said in the 
Commons yesterday.' 

Consultative documents for 
discussion were being prepared, 
be said. . 

Correction 
The name of Mr Ray Fletcher, MP 
tor Ilkeston, was wrongly included 
in toe list that appeared in later 
editions of The Timer yesterday 
of Labour backbenchers who voted 
against the Government’s defence 
polky in the Commons on Mbndoy 
night. It should have, been Mr Ted 
Fletcher, MP for Dariington. 

50 mph- .She had elected ^ have recognized toe c$r as hers. 
produce toe necessary docu¬ 
ments within five days at Bexley 
police station, but bad not done 
so. 

Miss Squires, who was not 
legally; represented, .. asked 
Police Constable Peter Clifford, 
toe observer in the police car, 
if he had recognized her while 
the police car was - following 
hers. He replied- that he had 

dbcu- 1 “It has rbeen Sr tite papers 
texley many times.**,' she said. ; 
: done He answered: “ I would hot 

have recognized'you, with or 
s not without your glasses or your 
n*kfvi car." 
ff ~ ; He had not known who she 

was until she 'said when he 
s car, stopped her- car: “I am 
while- Dorothy Sqwes.” - - . 
)wing ! Miss Squires said yesterday- 
» had. “I am not an egomaniac. I 

seen only a floppy hat and fair . never use - that expression 
hahr. She asked - for an adjourn- 

Miss Squires said she had ment- to enable' her solicitor to 
never had a large, floppy hat. be present.. The case was 
She asked if PC Cliffoed would - adjourned to January 7. 

Dispute costs lm 
newspapers 

Three - .national newspapers 
lost , between them more, than 
a- million copies on Monday 
night because of industrial 
action by members of the 

! National Graphical Association 
over pay. 

The Daily Telegraph lost 
220,000 copies, toe Daily Mail 
342,000 and the Daily Express 
470,000.- - The council of toe 
Newspaper Publishers Associa¬ 
tion, which represents Fleet 
Street proprietors, met yester¬ 
day and is likely to do so again 
today. - - 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pnavn Is shown in m8UWs FRONTS W 

Miners seek pay review at 
quiet meeting with NCB 
By Paul Routiedge the industry’s 270,000 mint 
Labour Editor That vote was upheld by 

Miners’ leaders yesterday put. Gormley after xr had b< 

Nine 

cognac 

By Paul Routiedge 
Labour Editor 

Miners’ leaders yesterday put. 
-toe full spectrum of their views 
to toe National Coal-Board, in-, 
dueling a demand for a “ sub¬ 
stantial ” but unspecified in¬ 
crease in wages.. 

Mr Joseph Gormley, moderate 
president of toe National Union 
of Mine workers, and Mr Michael 
McGahey, communist vice-presi¬ 
dent, spent two hours with Mr 
Norman Siddall, deputy chair¬ 
man of toe board, and other top 
officials arguing for a compre¬ 
hensive review of wages .and 
conditions in toe industry. The' 
board undertook to reply-in toe 
second week of January. . . 

Yesterday’s unsensational 
meeting was toe outcome of 
last week’s 14 to 12 vote by 
toe miners1' executive not to 
pursue a mflitaht pay claim of 
£30 a iweek on baric, rates, for. 

toe industry’s 270,000 miners. 
That vote was upheld by Mr 
Gormley after xr had been 

. declared . invalid by Mr 
McGahey while he was tempor¬ 
arily in the chair because Mr 
Gormley was ilL 
_ The-cautious start to-bargain¬ 
ing a new wage contract for 
the _ miners wfll be toe main 
subject at a special meeting of 
toe union executive morn¬ 
ing. Although toe powerful 
group of left-wingers - is not- 
expected to try to revive its 
abortive attempt to tie toe 
union to a militant daintj it has 

' not dropped out of sight and is 
likely to reappear as an amln- 
tion put to rank-and-file miners. 

Mr Gormley, after, yester- 
, day’s talks, said: “ We put our 
ideas to toe board and they 
have given us some indication 
of toens. No figures were 
mentioned.” 
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Facts can sometimes be uncomfortable. 
Especially when they shatter a popular myth. 
InlTTs case, the myth is that, as a multinational 

company, its only interest in Britain is how much money 
it can get out of it. 

the facts? 
East year, ITT companies in Britain paid over £12 

million in Corporation Tax and more than £73 million 
in wages and salaries. They invested £8.6 million in 
new production facilities and £9*5 million in research. 
and development. 

This year, these same companies will earn more 
than £50 million in exports and spend less than 
£30 million on imports. (And the imports are nearly 
all essential raw materials.) 

After shareholders have been paid a dividend, 
the net contribution to Britain’s balance of payments 
wifl still be more than £11 million. 

And that’s a fact. 

For further information please write to 190 Strand, London WC2R 1DU« 
ITT companies in Britain include: 

Abbey Life Assurance, Ashe Laboratories, Excess Insurance,' 
ITT Consumer Products, Rimmel, Sheraton, 

Standard Telephones and Cables, and Standard Telecommunication Laboratories. 
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-HOME NEWS 

‘Shadow’ jurors disagreed with 
one court verdict in four, 
penal research report says 
By Pester Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

“Shadow” juries introduced 
- into courts disagreed with the 
' real jury in seven cases out of 

28 in an experiment. In five 
cases they were prepared to 
find the accused person guilty, 
but the real jury found him 

' innocent. In the remaining 
-two. the shadow jurors dis* 

- agreed with the finding of the 
' real ones that the accused was 

guilty. 
The experiment was conduc¬ 

ted by the Oxford Penal 
Research Unit. In its report, 
published today, Mrs Sarah 
McCabe, senior research officer, 
and Mr Robert Purves, now a 

* barrister, emphasized that in 21 
trials out of 28 real and 
shadow juries were in substan¬ 
tial agreement. 

“ In each of these cases not 10 or 12, but between 20 and 
24 men and women came to the 
same decision about the guilt 
or innocence of the defendent.” 

- Acquittals were fractionally 
fewer than convictions where 
the two juries agreed, but, on 
the whole, shadow juries were 
more inclined to convict than 
lo acquit. The report com¬ 
ments : 
There may be several reasons for 
this, but at least one of them 
must be the feeling of the real 
jury that the consequences of con¬ 
viction, regardless of the sentence, 
are grave and that to acquit, where 
acquittal is at all possible, is 
-better than to convict. 
Throughout our sbadow jury 
deliberations there are scattered 
references to the consequences of 
jronviction. The agreement of real 
and sbadow jury verdicts per¬ 
vades us that this consideration 
was equally present in the minds 
of the authentic jury. 

The shadow jurors were selec¬ 
ted from the electoral roll by 
the usual system. They heard 
oil the evidence, sitting as the 
public in the court, then went 
off to reach conclusions. 

The unit says a surprisingly 
large proportion of people from 
all classes agreed to give up a 
day for the experiment. They 
were paid the normal jury rate. 
The cases chosen, with the 
cooperation of the courts, were 
those likely to take no more 
than a day. They varied from 
malicious wounding to larceny, 
motoring, and drug offences and 
assault on the police. 

Unlike the real jury, the 
shadow one found innocent a 
man charged with receiving. 
His explanation was that he 
bought the goods from some¬ 
body who had reason to have 
obtained them honestly. 

Transcripts of the shadow 
juries’ deliberations in that 
case show how argument swung 
members round to the belief 
that the prosecution had not 
proved its case. Originally seven 
on the shadow jury thought the 
man guilty. 

The second case in which the 
shadow jury disagreed with the 
real one and thought a man 
innocent was over a burglary. 
The transcript discloses a reluc¬ 
tance by the shadow jury to 
accept police evidence of what a 
man said when he was first 
asked to go to the police sta¬ 
tion. 
We're just going on one man’s 
word against another man’s 
word. . . . 
One man’s against a policeman's. 
Why does a policeman make any 
difference ? 
He’s trained to take things, these 
things, and to remember them. 
I don’t know, all this talk about 
his being a policeman. It’s a man 
against a man. You should treat 
that policeman as vou would any 
other witness. 
I don’t question the policeman's 
honesty, just the phrasing; and 
you’re about to condemn a man, 
by the way, on one sentence which 
another person wrote down. 

In another case, involving a 
woman accused of receiving, one 
juror said: 

They (the police) know that she’s 
guilty, but they just can’t pin it 
on her, and therefore, being as 
they can’t phi it on her, she must 
be given the benefit of the doubt. 
That’s why I voted sot guilty. 

A second juror replied, 
heatedly: 
This is what you are doing though, 
supporting a criminal, a known 
criminal. 

The report says that usually 
the shadow juries left the court 
room with a high level of agree¬ 
ment about their ultimate ver¬ 
dicts. There were few cases 
where more than five members 
were persuaded to change their 
opinion. 

The shadow juries showed 
determination in looking for 
evidence upon which convic¬ 
tions could be based. When it 
seemed inadequate, they were 
not prepared to allow their 
hunch that die defendant was 
involved in some way is the 
offence charged to stand in the 
way of acquittal. 

The criminality or otherwise 
of certain types of behaviour 
was a matter for discussion and 
consideration in the light of all 
the circumstances of the offence 
and the defendant's explanation 
of his part in it. The report 
adds: 
Prosecutors rely on the court and 
jury, rather than the CID fetter- 
view room, not merely for proof 
of guile but for the definition of 
crime which the law itself is in¬ 
adequate to provide. 
Defendants choose jury trial so 
that their behaviour, them charac¬ 
ter, and their reputation may be 
evaluated by their fellow citizens. 
For those wbo make tUs choice, 
there is die inevitable hazard of 
the varying response of jurors, 
but from the evidence of the 
sbadow Jury discussions mere was 
also a strong sense of equity that 
took over when all the evidence 
had been considered. 
The Shadow Jury at Work* by 
Sarah McCabe and Robert 
Purves, Oxford Penal Research 
Unit (Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 

Law Society clears Colonel Brooks 
The Law Society announced 

yesterday that it is to take no 
action against Colonel John 
Brooks, who figured in the re¬ 
cent “ bottom-spanking ” libel 
action. He will be allowed to 
remain a practising solicitor. 
The society said that its pro¬ 
fessional purposes committee 
had decided that the facts re¬ 
vealed were relevant to bis pri¬ 

vate rather than his professional 
life. 

“ In arriving at their decision 
the professional purposes com¬ 
mittee were nevertheless not un¬ 
aware of the adverse and wide¬ 
spread publicity and the com¬ 
ments, during his summing-up, 
of Mr Justice Bristow.” 

Colonel Brooks, of Cheyne 
Walk, Chelsea, was awarded $p 

damages in the High Court last 
month in a libel action against 
the Sunday People. It had 
alleged that he lured girls into 
a “sex trap’' on his motor 
cruiser on the Thames. Colonel 
Brooks, a former mayor of Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea, denied the 
allegations and said be spanked 
girls only with their consent. 

Howto keep a super secretary 
and a wife as well. 

Give them Courages Empreinte- 
a most original perfume created by todays 
most exciting couturier. 

Ifs exclusive and expensive, but 
it’s a small price to pay to keep 
both women in your life happy. 

Courreges -empreinte 
One of the few original gifts lefL 

Local arts 
spending 
upbyl6pc 
last year 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

Local authority spending on 
the arts and museums in 1972- 
1973 amounted to between 
£l4.7m and £l5.5m compared 
with more than £70m on public 
libraries, more than £3O0m.on 

social services and about 
£2,500m on education, an Arts 
Council survey reports today. 

There are few signs of any 
dramatic increase in : local 
authority spending on the arts 
this year, although the survey 
notes the development of civic 
support. 

The ' average estimated in¬ 
crease for 1973-1974 is 16 per 
cent, including 12 per cent for 
the Greater London Council and 
17 per cent for the five most 
populated county boroughs. 

The 706 authorities who an¬ 
swered die survey, about half 
those questioned, spent the 
equivalent of O.llp rate on 
grants and contributions. Other 
sources had established that 
those authorities which did not 
reply spent at least £900,000. 

Bat where expenditure by the 
two groups was able to be com¬ 
pared, the non-respondents had 
contribnted at half the rate or 
less. It was thus unlikely that 
they would have spent as a 
whole more than £460,000, with 
about £40,000 on direct promo¬ 
tions. 

Replies to the survey, con¬ 
ducted just before reorganiza¬ 
tion, came mainly from the 
larger authorities, practically 
all the main cities, 78 per cent 
of county boroughs, 74 per cent 
of county councils and 94 per 
cent of London boroughs. 

The survey notes distortions 
caused by biennial or triennial 
arts festivals, giving a nil re¬ 
turn one year but many thous¬ 
ands of pounds the next, and to 
the fact that for some authori¬ 
ties the main support goes to 
the local museum or art gal¬ 
lery. 

Others give “hidden” sub¬ 
sidies by publicizing arts organi¬ 
zations, providing officers to act 
in voluntary capacities and giv¬ 
ing rent and rare relief. 

The new local authorities 
inherited uneven provision for 
the arts. Many Dew district 
councils covered areas with no 
tradition of public spending on 
the arts; while a strong civic 
tradition of support for che arts 
has developed in other areas, 
particularly in recent years. 
The Arts and Museums 1972-73 
(Arts Council Publications Depart¬ 
ment, 10S Piccadilly, London, 
W1V 0AU, £1). 

Sir John Cohen, founder of Tesco Stores, joined a pre-Christmas cele¬ 
bration at the Camden High Street store yesterday. 

Mr Foot cool over 
press freedom talks 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, gave a guar¬ 
ded reception yesterday to the 
rail by the Newspaper Society 
for an urgent conference on 
press freedom and the closed 
shop. 

He told MPs in the Com¬ 
mons standing committee con¬ 
sidering the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill that he would con¬ 
sider the letter from Mr 
W. M. Young, president of the 
Newspaper Society, asking him 
to invite the National Union of 
Journalists, the Institute of 
Journalists, the Newspaper 
Society, Guild of Newspaper 
Editors and others “ concerned 
about safeguards for press 
freedom” to a conference. 

But be added: “ I doubt very 
much whether a conference of 
that character is the right way 
to deal with these matters. The 
best place to deal with this ques¬ 
tion is the House of Commons.” 

The Newspaper Society ini¬ 
tiative had been welcomed by 
Mr Prior, opposition spokesman 
on employment, who said that 
something would have to be 

written into the BQl to safe¬ 
guard press freedom. He wel¬ 
comed the fact that the com¬ 
mittee was to adjourn until 
January' 14, and hoped that Mr 
Foot would use the recess to 
rind a way round the difficulty. 

The committee was con¬ 
tinuing consideration . of an 
opposition amendment to retain 

-in the Bill provisions relating 
to safeguards dealing tvith 
arbitrary exclusion or expulsion 
of members from trade unions. 

Mr Foot, winding up the 
debate, said the question how 
to protect people in a closed- 
shop situation was of great 
importance. More individuals 
would be protected by the tri¬ 
bunal which had been devised 
than by anything suggested by 
the Opposition. He hoped it 
would be given a fair trial. 

The editors’ difficulty could 
not be overcome by law. That 
was why he was strongly in 
favour of the NUJ Initiative for 
discussions towards devising 
terms that could be pot into 
union membership agreements. 

The Opposition amendment 
was rejected by 11 votes to 
nine. 

In brief 
Judith Ward 
jail move 

Judith Ward has joined the 
Price sisters in Durham jail. 
All are in the women’s top 
security wing converted re¬ 
cently from that which formerly 
held the mail train robbers and 
other long-term men prisoners. 

The Price sisters were moved 
from Brixton prison on Sunday. 
Miss Ward, aged 25, is serving 
a sentence of 30 years for the 
M6Z coach-bombing. 

Egypt official’s theft 
A man caught stealing a pair 

of trousers from a West End 
store was director of Egypt's 
Ministry of Industry, in Lon¬ 
don to attend a conference on 
behalf of his government, the 
Marlborough Street Magis¬ 
trate was told yesterday. Fuad 
Ahmed Sobhv, aged 48. was 
fined £50 for the £3.99 theft. 

Baggage men back 
Baggage loaders In British 

Airways’ domestic division re¬ 
turned to work at Heathrow 
yesterday after a four-day dis¬ 
pute, during which passenger 
had to carry their own cases. 

Tomato me 
lobby 
MPs for oil 
cost aid 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

Tomato growers from 
Clyde valley will lobby UP 
London today for help to .> 
their industry. At the enc 
the year the fuel subsidy 
tomato growers ends and in 
present EEC regulations 
not be replaced. That, they 
will expose a thousand pe 
employed in tomato growin 
the Clyde valley to the 
effect of rising fuel coses 

place the Dutch and Eels 
growers in a vastly bt 
position. 

The Clyde valley growers 
bitter because they were 
couraged by the Governt 
and an investment of £ 
in new glasshouses to produ 
type of tomato that gi 
swiftly but demands much r 
heat. In the meantime fuel 
have risen from £2,000 an 
in 1971 to £5300. When 
subsidy is removed the cost 
soar to £8,500 an acre. 

“The Dutch have acces 
unlimited sources of cheap 
When the subsidy goes 
Britain they will be up to £6 
an acre better off than 
Scottish growers. The indt 
here will simply collapse 
grower said yesterday. 

Already a large ton 
bearing area has not been s 
for next year’s crop. The in 
try is convinced that it ca: 
remain competitive without 
fuel subsidy. Growers are 
demand it should be mainta"' 
until, it is hoped, they have : 
benefit of North Sea oil, as 
Dutch have the advantage'' 
North Sea gas. 

Another grower pointed 
that the Clyde valley accou 
for four fifths of Sco< 
tomato production. Whole 
prices have increased by 
more than a fifth over the 
five years while wages in 
industry bad risen by moret 
three tenths for men and 
for women in the past 
months alone. 

Half of Britain’s tor 
requirements are imported 
although Scotland grows 7 
tons a year now that fi; 

j is likely to fall dramatics 
“ All we shall be as 
for is to have equal trading • 
producers in Europe 
grower said. “ In order to b> 
even we must have a yielc 
65 tons an acre. The return 
us in 1968 was 103p a poi 
Last year it was ll.lp a po 
and costs have gone sky hi- 

Mr James Brown, a gro 
in Lanarkshire, said be 
reduced his tomato crop f 10 acres to four and unless 
market improved he w 
cease production. 

Runway extension plan 
at Yeadon doomed 
From Ronald Kershaw ■ 
Wakefield 

The penultimate seal on the 
fate of plans to extend the 
5,400ft runway at the Leeds- 
Eradford . Airport at Yeadon 
was firmly placed by the 
Policy and Resources Com¬ 
mittee of West Yorkshire 
County Council yesterday. By 
.11- votes to five it opposed 
extension. 

West Yorkshire • County 
Council now joins Leeds Metro¬ 
politan Counci] in opposition 
to extensions, leaving Bradford 
Metropolitan Council .a alone in 
on the 2,000ft extensions, esti¬ 
mated to cost some £5m at 1974 

prices, has developed into a 
political battle with Labour 
members against and Conserva¬ 
tives for. It is still possible that 
the airport committee will come 
out in favour of extensions but 
it would be an empty gesture 
because money would not be 
forthcoming from West York¬ 
shire and Leeds councils. 

The recommendation reject¬ 
ing the extensions said the run¬ 
way should be kept open pend¬ 
ing further investigation and 
that the county council should 
vigorously pursue the case for 
an airport providing a full 
service to the Yorkshire and 
Humberside region. 

Law to protect confidences suggested 
By Our Legal Correspondent . 

A tort of breach of confidence 
should be created by statute, 
the Law Commission proposes 
provisionally in a working 
paper published today. It 
would protect trade secrets and 
personal information and would 
replace the existing common 
law action for breach of confi¬ 
dence, the scope of which, the 
Law Commission says, is uncer¬ 
tain and confusing. 

The new tort should be based 
on “ breach of a statutory duty 
of confidence not to disclose or 
use information acquired in 
confidence except to the extent 
that such disclosure or use is 
authorized by the person to 
whom the duty is owed ”. The 
Law Commission’s study follows 

the view of the Younger com¬ 
mittee on privacy, in 1972, that 
actions for breach of confidence 
could be of great value in the 
protection of privacy. 

Three categories of the tort 
are suggested by the Law Com¬ 
mission. First, where disclos¬ 
ure or use of information would 
deprive the person to whom the 
duty of confidence was owed 
from gaining financially from 
it. A typical example, the re¬ 
port says, would be where con¬ 
fidential particulars - of an 
invention are used so that the 
inventor himself is unable to 
exploit it. 

The second category is where 
disclosure would cause direct 
financial loss to the person. An 
example given is when one per¬ 

son reveals the circumstai 
of another’s divorce knov 
that his employer would disi 
him when he learnt it. 

The third is where disclo; 
would cause distress. The 
port cites the case of some 
revealing the confidential 
that his informant was a ho 
sexual. 

The Law Commission 
poses defences to the tort, 
eluding lawful authority to 
close, privilege, public inte 
and not knowing there wa 
duty of confidentiality. 

It also suggests a’new 
of disclosing or using iafor 
tion obtained unla-..’fully. 
The Law Commissinn. IVorS 
Paper 58, Breach of Confidi 
(Stationery Office. £1.20>. 

Proposers of candidates for Tory 
leadership will not be named 
The procedure for selecting the 
leader of the Conservative 
Party was issued yesterday. The 
document states: 
Timing of elections and general 
responsibilities : 
1. If the position of leader of the 
party is vacant, an election shall 
be held as early as possible. 
2. Otherwise there shall be an 
election in the' Boose of Commons 
beginning within 28 days of the 
opening of each new session of 
Parliament, except that in the case 
of a new Parliament the election 
shall be held not earlier than three 
months nor later than six months 
from foe date of assembly of that 
Parliament. The actual date will 
be determined by the leader of 
the party in consultation with the 
chairman of the 1322 Committee. 
3. The chairman of the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee. will be- responsible for the 
conduct of all ballots and trill 
settle all matters In relation there¬ 
to. 

Nominations and list of candi¬ 
dates : 
4. Candidates will, be proposed 
and seconded in writing by MPs 
in receipt of the Conservative 
witip. The chairman of the 1922 
Committee and scrutineers desig¬ 
nated by him will be available to 
receive nominations. Each candi¬ 
date will indicate oa the nomina¬ 
tion paper that he is prepared to 
accept nomination, and no candi¬ 
date will accept more than one 
nomination. 
The names of the proposer and 
seconder will not be published 
and will remain confidential to the 
scrutineers. Nominations will ckwe 
by noon on a Thursday five days 
before the date of the first ballot. 
5. If only one valid nomination Is 
received, the chairman of the 1922 
Committee shall declare this per¬ 
son elected. 
If more than one valid nomina¬ 
tion is received, the chairman of 
the 1922 Committee and his 
scrutineers will publish a list of 
the valid nominations and immedi¬ 
ately transmit a copy to the two 
vice-chairmen of the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee, the Chief Whip In the 
House of Commons, the chairman 
of the National Union, the chair¬ 
man of the executive of the 
National Union, the president of 
the ■ Scottish Conservative and 
Unionist Association, the chair¬ 
man and deputy chairman of the 
party, the chairman of the party 

Scotland, the leader of the party 
_the House of Lords and the 
Chief Whip in the Lords. 
Procedure for Consultation with 
Members of the P&rty outside the 
House of Commons. 
6. During foe period between foe 
close of nominations and the date 

of foe first ballot, it shall be the 
responsibility of foe constituency 
associations, represented by Con¬ 
servative MPs, to inform foe mem¬ 
ber of their views regarding the 
candidates. 
7. Similarly, the leader of the 
party In foe Lords and the Chief 
Whip in the Lords will make such 
arrangements as appropriate to 
obtain the views of peers in receipt 
of the Conservative whip. 
8. In order that all sections of the 
party shall be consulted, area 
chairmen of foe National Union 
will obtain foe opinions of con¬ 
stituent associations, through 
their chairmen, and report their 
findings to foe chairman of foe 
National Union and foe chairman 
of the executive of the National 
Union. 
In Scotland the area chairmen will 
similarly consult and report to the 
president of the Scottish Conserva¬ 
tive and Unionist Association. 
They will also report to Conserva¬ 
tive MPs within tlie area of their 
responsibility the views of con¬ 
stituencies not represented by a 
Conservative MP. 
9. The leader of the party in the 
Lords, foe Chief Whip in foe 
Lords, the chairman of the National 
Union and foe chairman of foe 
executive of foe National Union, 
together with the president of foe 
Scottish Conservative and Unionist 
Association, will on the Monday 
attend a meeting of the executive 
of foe 1922 Committee for the pur¬ 
pose of conveying to them the col¬ 
lective views of the peers in 
receipt of foe Conservative whip, 
foe National Union and foe Scot¬ 
tish Conservative and Unionist 
Association respectively. 
First ballot: 
10. The first ballot will be held 
on foe Tuesday immediately follow¬ 
ing. For this ballot foe scrutineers 
will prepare a ballot paper listing 
foe names of foe candidates and 
give a copy for the purpose of 
balloting to each MP in receipt 
of the Conservative whip. 

11-. For foe first ballot each voter 
trill indicate one choice from foe 
candidates listed. 
12. Where any members are 
unavoidably absent from foe House 
on that day, through sickness or 
by being abroad, foe scrutineers 
will make arrangements to receive 
their votes. 

13. The ballot will be secret and 
neither foe names of those who 
have voted for a particular candi¬ 
date nor the names of those who 
pave abstained from voting shall 
be disclosed by the scrutineers. 
14. If, as a result of this ballot, 
one candidate both (1) receives an 
overall majority of foe votes of 
those entitled to vote and (Ji) re- 

votes of SSm entitled to vote 
than any other candidate, he will 
be elected. 
15. The scrutineers -will announce 
foe number of votes received by 
each candidate, and if no candi¬ 
date satisfies those conditions a 
second ballot will be held. 
Second Ballot 
16. The second ballot will be beld 
on foe following Tuesday. Nomina¬ 
tions made for the first ballot 
will be void. New nominations will 
be submitted by the Thursday, 
under foe same procedure and 
with foe same arrangements for 
consultation as described in para¬ 
graphs 4—9 for foe first ballot, 
both for the original candidates if 
required and for any other candi¬ 
dates. 
17. The voting procedure for the 
second ballot will be the same as 
for foe first save that paragraph 
14 shall not apply. If, as a result 
of this second ballot, one candi¬ 
date receives an overall majority 
of the votes of those entitled to' 
vote, that candidate will be ejec¬ 
ted. 
Third Ballot 
18. If no candidate receives an 
overall majority, the three candi¬ 
dates receiving foe highest number 
of votes at the second ballot will 
be placed on a ballot paper for a 
third and final ballot'on foe Thurs¬ 
day following. 
19. For foe final ballot each voter 
must indicate two preferences 
amongst foe three candidates by 
placing foe figure 1 opposite foe 
name of his preferred candidate 
and foe figure 2 opposite foe name 
of his second choice. 
20. The scrutineers will proceed 
to add the number of first pre¬ 
ference votes received by each 
candidate, eliminate foe candidate 
with foe lowest number of first 
preference votes and redistribute 
the votes of those giving him as 
their first preference amongst foe 
two remaining candidates in 
accordance with foeir second pre¬ 
ference. The result of this final 
count will be an overall majority 
of foe votes cast for one candi¬ 
date, and he will be elected. 
Party Meeting 
21. The candidate thus elected by 
foe party In foe House of Com¬ 
mons will be presented for con¬ 
firmation as party leader to a 
party meeting constituted as fol¬ 
lows : 
MPs in receipt of foe Conservative 
whip 
Members of foe Lords in receipt 
of foe Conservative Whip 
Adopted parliamentary candidates 
Members of foe executive com¬ 
mittee of the National Union not 
already included in foe above 
categories. - ■ • • 

Bow Group call to Heath 
allies not to stand down 
By John Groser 

A direct appeal is made today 
to Mr Whitelaw and other 
senior Conservative politicians 
to make themselves available as 
candidates for the partv leader¬ 
ship. The call comes from the 
influential Bow Group in the 
latest issue of Crossbow. 

An editorial article argues 
that, now that a new system of 
electing the Conservative leader 
has been recommended by the 
Douglas-Home committee, “ it 
would be wrong if those close 
to Mr Heath . . . give in to 
their natural reluctance to make 
themselves available. _ That 
would turn any election into a 
farce and deny the party the 
full choice if has a right to 
expect.” 

Mr Peter Lloyd, editor of 
Crossbow, and immediate past 
chairman of the group, who 
fought Nottingham, West, in 
both elections this year, appa¬ 
rently speaks for the party’s 
younger element when he says : 
“It would be an act of great 
statesmanship if Mr Heath 
finally decided to stand down.” 

The article questions the 
widely held belief in the party 
that Mr Heath will be proved 
right by events. It also declares 
that “it is clear that the bulk 
of the parliamentary party are 
unhappy with Mr Heath’s con¬ 
tinued leadership ". 

Mr Lloyd and his fellow 
Groupers suggest that “ overly 
next few years it is vital 
the Conservative-, have a le; 
who is able to articulate u j . 
rive and liberal alternative 
state socialism that carries 1 
conviction and humanity”. 

While conceding the for 
Prime Minister’s private qi - 
ties of vision and compass - 
the article says he is “ i 
peramentally unsuited n for 
role that the new leader 
have to fulfil. 

He is, it is alleged, abou 
lose his credibility as a ch 
pion of counter-inflation. Tt 
is a growing belief that 
monetary policies of the He 
Administration fuelled inflai 
and contributed substantial!; 
the country’s present econo 
plight. 

Cross&ou’ concludes that 
main argument against 
Heath’s continued leadershij 
that the party under him “ 
ceased to know where it is go 
and what it stands for 

Tory reversals, it says, ” 
vealed the absence of a cl 
view of how the economy : 
society work and what the r 
rionship of government sho, 
be to both ”. V; 

Leading article, page- 

‘Monolithic’ basis criticize 
A recommendation submitted 

to Mr Heath by the East Mid¬ 
lands Area of the Conservative 
Party that the structure of the 
National Union of the party 
needs urgent revision is being 
supported by at least three 
more of the 11 areas. 

The general suggestion that 
changes should take place in the 
party’s structure was initially 
made by the East Midlands 
Conservatives in a report now 
published though commissioned 
more than a year ago. It pro¬ 
poses that the party’s national 
structure should be based on 
counties, not areas. 

Its conclusion that the 
time has come for the party to 
face realities.” is warmly ap¬ 
plauded by some other of the 
area executive committees who 

also feel that “ the mo noli; 
structure” contributed to 
failure to poll a: full siren 
in this year’s elections. 

The review committee p 
special attention to concern 
the wastage of qualified pa 
agents. “It would seem rl 
the only long term ansv 
would be to deploy agents oi 
countv basis.” 

If that recommendation w< ■ 
adopted, due regard would h*‘;';.. 
to be paid to the necessity 
employing full-time agents %. 
marginal seats and scatter T 
constituencies. 

One scheme proposed 
vo Ives tile employment 
separate agents in the margii 
or scattered seats, and orl 
agents to look after more th 
one constituency. 
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HOME NEWS, 

t 
A Extra night patrols 
A after fire that 

' $ killed 18 old people 
prom Arthur Osman 
Nottingham 

As Mrs Castle, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, con¬ 
firmed in Nottingham yesterday 
ihe need for an independent 
inquiry into Sunday’s fire dis¬ 
aster, the county council 
ordered extra staff for night 
patrols at five homes similar to 
the devastated Fairfield Home 
at Edwaiton. 

Mr Richard Wilson, leader of 
the council, said five single- 
srorev homes similar to Fair- 
field were lacking smoke- 
detector equipment. It was 
hoped that detectors would be 
installed in a month's rime. 
Until then night patrols would 
be on duty to give additional 
security at the homes in Worfc- 

, sop, Hucknall, Burton Joyce 
. Kimberley, and Mansfield. 

*4 These precautions are 
being taken iu homes where, 
until Sunday’s disaster, we did 

■ not foresee that there was an 
unacceptable fire risk ”, he 
said. uWe are therefore plav- 
rng safe until more thorough 
inquiries have established what 

. risk there is and the best way 
to combat it.” 

The council's policy com¬ 
mittee will be recommended 
today to make available the 
extra £36,000 needed to carry 
out extra fire precaution work 
in several homes for the 
elderly. 

Mr Ernest Lester, chairman 
of the council, at iis routine 
meeting yesterday, paid tribute 
to Mr Alfred Ricbings, who 
l,ves opposite the home and 
helped to save several lives, 
ot?d to the assistant matron, 
*7™ Alice Johnson, and Mrs 
Jill Herbert, the nigbr attend¬ 
ant. The council stood silent 
for a minute in memory of the 
18 dead. 

Mrs Castle had earlier met 
Mrs Herbert, who was close to 
tears as sbe showed the 
minister round the wrecked 
home. Mrs Castle talked with 
officials and the surviving 
elderly residents from Fair- 
field, who have been accom¬ 
modated at The Oaks home in 
Nottingham. 

Later she said she would be 
consulting Mr Jenkins, the 
Home Secretary, on the terms 
of reference for an inquiry and 
its constitution. They would be 
made known as soon as pos¬ 
sible. A decision would also be 
made on whether it should be 
held in public. 

“ One of the points I have 
discovered with the local 
authority is that they reject 
suggestions that there was an 
over-concentration of infirm 
old people in this particular i 
home ”, the minister said. 

An interdenominational 
memorial service will be held 
at St Giles’s, West Bridgford, 
at 10.30 am on December 23. 

Tighter controls urged 
for building plastics 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 

Tighter control over the use 
jf some plastic materials in 
buildings is suggested in a re¬ 
port, Polymeric Materials in 
Pires, produced by the Fire 
Researcb Station and the Butld- 
ng Regulations Professional 
division of the Building Re- 
;earch Station. 

It comments on anxiety 
prompted by incidents ranging 
Tom small domestic fires, 
vhere burning of foamed-phsiic 
urniture reportedly intensifies 
aster and produces more 
moke than traditional materials, 
o big disasters such as those at 
{ummerland, on the Isle of 
dan. and at St Laurent du Pont, 
n France, where plastic 
□aterials were involved to a 
arge extent together with other 
actors. 

Because of the diffuse 
.ature of the industries many- 
acturing and using polymeric 
jaterials, accurate figures of 

.- . .Cathedral choir 
to disband 

- .'Westminster Cathedral’s pro¬ 
fessional choir is to be dis¬ 
banded because of costs. The 
choristers will probably leave 
after next Easter Day’s services. 

The decision was made by the 
Westminster Diocesan Council 

of Administration. The seven 
men choristers are expected to 
receive notice today. 

School strike plan 
Leaders of striking teachers 

who kept almost a million Scot¬ 
tish children off school yester¬ 
day plan to intensify their action 
if pay recommendations expec¬ 
ted by Friday are “ inadequate ’*. 
More strikes are planned this 
week. 

the amount going into buildings 
each year are apparently impre¬ 
cise. The latest figures, for 
1972, show 200,000 tonnes, of 
which 44,000 tonnes went into 
furniture. Analysis of the im¬ 
plication of specific materials 
in fires is obtained from the 
standard fire brigade report 
form K433. Although it is al¬ 
most the only source from 
which information can be 
systematically gathered, the 
Fire Research Station report 
says the form is not suitable for 
collecting the necessary details 
about the involvement of speci¬ 
fic materials in fires. 

Available data indicate tbat 
in about a thousand fires, or 1 
per cent of all those occurring in 
buildings, plastic materials are 
the first to ignite. In about 
another thousand fires plastic 
materials were used in tbe con- : 
struction of the building, though 
those materials were not neces¬ 
sarily involved in the fire. 

No appeal on 
rape sentence 

Christopher John Graham, 
aged 18, jailed for life for 
raping Princess Anne’s secre¬ 
tary, was refused leave to 
appeal against his sentence 
yesterday. 

He pleaded guilty at Man- i 
Chester Crown Court on June 20 i 
to raping the secretary at Chel¬ 
sea, to raping a Manchester j 
doctor’s wife, and to the 
attempted rape of an Iranian 
student. 

Signalmen strike 
A 24-hour strike by signal¬ 

men, which started at 6 am yes¬ 
terday, baited Southern Region 
trains in Hampshire and Dor¬ 
set, affecting thousands of com¬ 
muters. 

"Buy ticket 
on board9 

service next 
month 
By Arthur Reed 

Air Correspondent 
British Airways is to intro¬ 

duce on January 12 the first 
scheduled shucue service Iu 
Europe on which passengers will 
pay on board the aircraft and 
nobody will be left behind. It 
may extend the principle later 
to main centres throughout the 
Continent. 

The shuttle service will be 
between London and Glasgow, 
on which British Airways carries 
600,000 passengers a year. After 
January 12 there will be no need 
for anv passenger to make an 
advance booking. Check-in time 
at the airports at either end will 
be reduced'from the present 20 
minutes to 10 tmouces. Steward¬ 
esses will collect the £17 single 
fare on board, accepting cash, 
cheques, credit cards or govern¬ 
ment orders. 

There will be no bar service 
or catering on the shuttle. Bri¬ 
tish Airways promises travellers 
refreshments free of charge in 
the lounges before departure.. It 
also guarantees that if there is 
a rush for any one flight, a 
second and even a third aircraft 
will be brought up. 

London to Edinburgh, Belfast, 
Dublin. Brussels. Paris, Amster¬ 
dam, Diisseldorf and Frankfurt 
are routes on which such ser¬ 
vices could be introduced within 
the next few years, Mr Roy 
Watts, chief executive of British 

I Airways’ European division, said 
yesterday. 

Nine Trident airliners will be 
used on the London to Glasgow 
service, with 13 departures from 
London and 12 from Glasgow 
each weekday. That will more 
than double die present aircraft 
capacity on the route. 

Captain Richard Tworaey, 
manager of British Airways’ 
domestic trunk services, said 
that as soon as an airliner on 
tiie shuttle service was full it 
would leave the terminal for 
take-off. A second airliner on 
stand-by would then be brought 
up. “ This is not a hopeful 
promise but a very practical pro¬ 
position ”, Captain Twomey said. 
“We shall never turn anybody 
away.” 

Forceps left 
in man’s 
body killed him 

A pair of surgical. forceps 
left in a man's abdomen after 
a hernia operation caused his 
death within six weeks, an in¬ 
quest at Aberdare, Mid Glam¬ 
organ, found yesterday. A ver¬ 
dict of accidental death was 
recorded. 

The inquest into the death of 
Mr George Henry Thomas, aged 
56, of Amau Court, Cwmaman, 
Aberdare, bad been told that 
Aberdare General Hospital 
nurses found the forceps miss¬ 
ing after the operation. But 
no one told the surgeon. 

Mr Peter Jenkins, deputy 
coroner, said there was an 
assumption that tbe forceps 
seen on a dropped instrument 
rack were the missing pair. The 
assumption persisted despite 
the fact that the forceps were 
never found. 

“Why the surgeon was not 
informed I cannot understand,” 
he said. 

Dr William Reginald James, 
the pathologist who performed 
the post mortem examination, 
said the cause of death was in¬ 
testinal obstruction due to her¬ 
niation of tbe small intestine 
through part of tbe forceps. 
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Britain sees no threat 
to its North Sea 
oil from Community 

While John Bull makes up his mind, only the Irish 
among his partners care much about his decision 

British opinion swings towards EEC 
From Roger Berthoud 
Brussels, Dec 17 

The idea that Britain's EEC 
membership poses a threat to 
North Sea oil was heavily dis¬ 
counted by Mr Eric Varley, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
in Brussels today. 

After his first meeting with 
the Energy Ministers of the 
Nine, Mr Varley said : “ Provid¬ 
ing it is accepted, as I think it is 
«—at least it was not challenged 
today—that North Sea oil 
policy is under United Kingdom 
national control, I don’t think 
there is a threat.” 

In a prepared statement. Mr 
Varley told today’s meeting : “ I 
am sure my colleagues will 
understand that our reserves of 
oil and gas in the North Sea 
must remain under our national 
control.” Mr Varley thought it 
important that no one bad chal¬ 
lenged this remark. Tbe Belgian 
Minister had emphasized his 
understanding. 

Explaining the nature of the 
threat afterwards, Mr Varley 
said that at an earlier EEC 
council meeting there had been 
a suggestion for a policy of a 
true common market in energy 
products. This, he said, could 
have implied a policy of maxi¬ 
mum depletion (exploitation) of 
reserves. But Britain had to hus¬ 
band its North Sea resources, 
which represented only two per 
cent of known world oil 
reserves, and the Government 
bad made it plain that it would 
rake powers over the rate of 
depletion. Oil was a finite pro¬ 
duct and it could not be re¬ 
planted every year like French 
wheat 

The North Sea was not the 
dominant issue at today’s meet¬ 
ing, which amounted to a busi¬ 
ness-like, but unambitious, 
attempt to re-launch tbe EEC’s 
ill-starred energy policy. 

Other member states with 
energy resources also bad 
worries. The Dutch.wanted to 
make sure they would be able 
to sell their natural gas at 
adequate prices. The West Ger¬ 

mans wanted assurances that if 
they invested heavily in their 
coal industry, that their coal 
would find a market even at 
high prices. 

Less well-endowed partners, 
particularly the Italians, were 
afraid this might mean higher 
prices or Community subsidies. 

The ministers did manage to 
approve various measures of 
conservation and diversification 
of supplies which could, if 
effectively implemented, reduce 
projected Community consump¬ 
tion by IS per cent and cut de¬ 
pendence on external supplies 
from the 1973 level of 63 per 
cent to between 40 and 50 per 
cent by 1985. 

But this was modest stuff 
compared with the oil-sharing 
pool and other arrangements of 
the Washington-backed energy 
consumers’ group, now operat¬ 
ing as the International Energy 
Agency. (IE A). 

Mr Varley emphasized the 
value which Britain attached to 
the work of' the IEA, and in¬ 
sisted that EEC policy must be 
realistic -and flexible. He 
pointed out that Brirain was in 
a strong position to make a con¬ 
structive contribution, not just 
because it had its own natural 
resources, but because it had 
deliberately maintained a 
strong coal industry and in¬ 
vested heavily in nuclear power. 
This already accounted for 10 
per cent of all electricity 
supplies. 

British companies will benefit 
to the tune of 7.35m units of 
account (pre-devaluation dol¬ 
lars! from a decision today to 
spend 42.4m units of account 
next year from Community 
funds to stimulate research inro 
the extraction of hydrocarbons. 
Seal (UK) Ltd will get 
for research into remotely- 
controlled production methods 
for use at a depth of more than 
600ft under water. The remain¬ 
ing 960,000 units of account go 
to Lang, Atkins for developing 
new drilline olatforms for deep- ' 
sea operations. 

From David Cross 
Brussels, Dec 17 

The image of the European 
Communirv -seems to be 
improving among the British 
public. But, as the day of 
decision for continued EEC 
membership approaches, most 
people in the six founder 
members of the Community 
iappear nor to care whether 
Britain stays in or pulls out. 

These are two of the mai n 
findings of an opinion poll 
carried out by independent 
research organizations in the 
Nine and published by the 
European Commission in 
Brussels today. The survey, 
which was conducted between 

. October 18 and November 22 
this year, was based on the 
views of 9.000 people aged 15 
and over. 

The growing enthusiasm for 
the Community among Britons 
emerged most clearly from re¬ 
plies to the question: “ If you 
were to be told tomorrow that 
(your country) was leaving the 
EEC, would you be very sorry 
about it, indifferent, or re¬ 
lieved ? ** Id both Britain and 
Ireland, the percentage of 
people expressing regret 
has risen by 11 per 
cent in the past year 
from 20 to 31 per cent and 
from 37 to 48 per cent respec¬ 
tively. In the case of Denmark 
and the six original members, 
attitudes have remained fairly 
constant, particularly during 
the period between May and 
November this year. 

There are also more Britons 
now who believe that EEC 
membership is a “ good thing 
Over the past year or so the 
percentage has risen from 31 
to 36. About the same number 
of Britons think that member¬ 
ship is a “ bad thing ” as a year 
ago (34 per cent in September, 
1973, and 35 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber, 1974). 

_ On the delicate specific ques¬ 
tion of Britain’s membership 
and bow people in other EEC 
member states would react to a 
withdrawal, a mere 2 per cent 
of the French population and 8 

per cent of the Dutch would 
think tbe effect “ very serious ”. 
The Belgians appear to be most 
uninterested with a total of 78 
per cent eitber not knowing or 
thinking it would not make 
much difference. The French, 
too, have a take it or leave it 
attitude among 68 per cent of 
their population. 

By contrast, many more of 
tile British, Danes and particu¬ 
larly the Irish think that Brit¬ 
ain’s withdrawal from the Com¬ 
munity would be ** very seri¬ 
ous ’*. The figures in these 
couurries are 38, 20 and 29 per 
cent respectively. 

The poll also analyses tbe 
various EEC problems which 
members of the public think are 
most serious at the present 
time. Nine out of 10 people 
throughout the Community 
thoughr a common fight against 
rising prices was “ very import¬ 

ant ” or “ important Inflation 
generally was singled our as -the 
most important problem con¬ 
fronting the Community, closely 
followed by the implementation 
of a common energy policy- 
environment, consumer protec¬ 
tion and a common foreign pol¬ 
icy in discussions with .the 
United States and the Sovier 
Union. 

Asked whether combined 
action by the Community- or 
independent action by individual 
member governments would 
achieve the best results, about 
seven our of 30 people were 
in favour of joint actiou to deal 
with four major problems—a SDlicy on energy supplies, .the 

ghr against inflation, dealings 
with the superpowers and the 
fight against pollution. 

Tbe results of the poll were 
as follows, all figures being iu 
percentages : 

If Britain decided to leave the European Community, what do 
you think the effect of this would be ? 

Very serious 420 62 18 29 75 8 9 
Rather serious 14 23 32 20 25 34 52 1? 23 26 
Rather good 3 h 13 8 14 9 3 3 11 . 9 
Very good 1 9 3 211 8 1 4 3.4 
Cif no particular eltad 
one way or the 
other 46 26 26 49 20 20 32 37 31 32 
Oon'l know_32 17 20 19 12 0 25 34 J4 30 

Generally speaking, do you think that (your country's) member¬ 
ship of the Community is a good thing, a bad rhing or neither 
good nor bad ? 

Sept May Nov Sept May Not Sept May Nov Sept Mav Nov 
1973 1974 1974 1973 1974 1974 1973 1974 1974 1973 1974'1S7-S 

Good 63 67 69 56 43 50 42 35 33 31 33 31 
Bad 4 6 6 15 25 24 30 31 35 ?4 39 35 
Neither 19 IB 17 21 19 22 19 24 25 22 19 20 
No reply 14 9 a a S 4 9 ID 7 13 9 o 

If you were to be told tomorrow that (your country) was leaving 
the EEC would you be very sorry about it, indifferent, or 
relieved ? 

Sept 
1973 

Mav 
1974 

Nov Sept 
1974 1973 

May 
1974 

Nov 
1974 

Sept 
1973 

May 
1974 

Nov 
1974 

Sept 
1973 

Mav 
1974 

■ NO- 
1974 

Very sorry 47 56 56 37 36 46 30 27 27 20 24 ■ 31 
Indifferent 37 26 27 40 27 22 29 27 24 33 26 22 
Relieved 2 4 4 17 28 24 29 31 3S 37 40 32 
No reply 14 14 13 6 7 6 12 15 14 10 a ■ 9 

Redundancy veto rejected Pressure to revalue Swedish currency 

Employers’ chief calls for new leaders 
to allow industry to expand 
Bv Our Labour Editor 

Mr Martin Jukes, the 
?ngineering employers’ leader, 

yesterday called for an unspeci¬ 
fied “ new leadership ” for 
Britain. He predicted that if 
ibe Government continued on 
its present course there would 
be a statutory policy on incomes 
before Easter. 

Mr jukes, director general of 
the Engineering Employers’ 
Federation, singled out Mr 
Foot. Secretary of State for 
Employment, for personal cri¬ 
ticism. “ I do not think for a 
moment he provides the leader¬ 
ship we need ”, he said. The 
Forthcoming Employment Pro¬ 
tection Bill, was union-based 
and biased ”. 

Making his valedictory 
address to industrial correspon¬ 
dents, Sir Jukes declined to be 
drawn on the politician or 
public Figure he bad in mind 
to run the counrry. “ Until we 
get firm leadership taking us in 
the direction which permits 

Harrow boy on 
arson charge 

A schoolboy appeared at 
Harrow Magistrates' Court yes- 
terday, charged with setting fire 
to a Harrow School house on 
November 25. 

The charge stated that Simon 
Rhodes, aged 17, did by fire 
damage The Grove and en¬ 
danger the life of John Meakin 
and others. He was allowed 
bail to arnear at the court oil 
January 28. 

Foreign Office 
facade stays 

The Old Public Offices in 
Whitehall, the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, is to be 
Part rebuilt. Mr Crosland, 
■Secretary of State *he 
Environment, told the Commons 
yesterday, that it had been 
decided to preserve the facades 
and many interiors. 

industry to expand we have no 
hope”.'he said. 

“ It is possible to have such 
leadership, as indeed was shown 
in France when de Gaulle was 
in power. French examples are 
not my favourite ones but no 
one can deny the stability that 
France got for a long period.” 

Without the right kind of 
leadership the Government 
would be forced to resort to a 
statutory incomes policy before 
Easter, Mr Jukes said. He put 
tbe odds at 5-1 on. 

Mr Jukes, who retires as 
director general in two months 
told a luncheon in Lon¬ 
don of tbe labour and indus¬ 
trial correspondents’ group: 
“There can be little doubt that 
if we continue on our present 
course we bead for disaster.” 
Recent legislation and counier- 
legislation by succeeding gov¬ 
ernments on industrial rela¬ 
tions bad caused disorder. Mr 
Jukes continued: 
This disorder is not only at the 
level of the CBI and the TUC, 
at the level of the unions and 

the EEF. but stretches down¬ 
wards. One meets what seems to 
be a degree of irresponsibility at 
all levels. 
I do not exclude engineering at 
the shop floor. Too often, dis¬ 
trict and branch officials lack in¬ 
fluence over their members. Even 
union executives have no control 
over their members. We have 
seen examples recently .where the 
shop floor has refused to accept 
their recommendations, indeed, 
tbe instructions, of tbe executive 
committee of their unions. 
The shop Boor has refused even 
to permit district officials to 
attend mass meetings and put the 
official point of view. One conld 
be forgiven for doubting whether 
in some areas responsibility is 
wanted by union officials. Union 
members would do well to con¬ 
sider whether their abuse of col¬ 
lective power may not lead ulti¬ 
mately to anarchy. 

Mr Jukes said the nation 
faced “a loss of credibility in 
unions and in institutions in 
industrial relations generally”. 
Agreements would not be 
honoured and policies adopted 
nationally would be frustrated 
on the shop floor. 

‘Retire early’ plan to stop 
teacher unemployment 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Teachers should be en¬ 
couraged to retire early to pre¬ 
vent unemployment as a result 
of the falling birth rate, Mr 
Stanlev Hewett, general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of 
Teachers in Colleges and Depart¬ 
ments of Education, said yester¬ 

day. _ 
He urged Mr Prentice, Secre¬ 

tary of Stare for Education and 
Science, to consider a four-pomt 
plan to prevent unemployment 
of teachers and us “ catastrophic 
impact on recruitment, wluch 
is p already very seriously 
depressed 

The plan involves compensa¬ 
tion for teachers retiring early ; 
a limit on the number allowed 
to reenter teaching; extending 
the teacher-training course from 

three years to four; and more 
in-service training courses. 

Mr Hewett told the associa¬ 
tion’s council in London that 
because of tbe latest population 
trends there had been a gross 
overestimate of the school popu¬ 
lation in the 1980s. 

He said: “ It is dear that a 
teacher supply policy for a 
school population of eight mil¬ 
lion is going to be very different 
from one designed for a school 
population of 9,700,000. You 
cannot * lose * 1,700,000 school¬ 
children and pretend char things 
are much the same as they 
were.” 

The department must reform 
its policies by not later than 
Easter. The priority must be to 
secure employment for the 
trainees who are at college and 
who have been accepted for 
courses next September. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Dec 17 

Tbe British Government, with 
the help of most of its partners 
in the European Community, 
today thwarted an ambitious 
Community idea to veto com¬ 
panies* plans to make workers 
redundant. 

At a meeting of social affairs 
ministers of the Nine in Brussels 
only tbe French, wkh the sup¬ 
port of the European Commis¬ 
sion, were in favour of this 

French economy 
on right road 
for M Chirac 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Dec 17 

M Chirac, the Prime 
Minister, used the debate on 
the opposition motion of 
censure to draw a reasonably 
optimistic picture of the 
prospects of the French 
economy. He particularly 
emphasized the spectacular 
results achieved by the Govern¬ 
ment in foreign trade. The 
deficit had fallen from 3,000m 
francs in July (about £300m) to 
21Sm francs in October. 

On the price front, the trend 
was also favourable. The 
average increase had in the past 
three months been reduced to 
just over 1 per cent November 
and December should see it fall 
below 1 per cent the objective 
the Government bad set itself. 

“What can we conclude 
from this stocktaking ?” he 
asked. "That we have won our 
economic gamble? I think to 
claim this would be premature. 
That we have lost it? It would 
be false and dishonest to pre¬ 
tend it An objective analysis 
of economic indices shows we 
are on the right road.” 

The Prime Minister added 
that in the first half of 1975 
economic activity would cease 
to slow down, and production 

1 should show a moderate 
increase. He hinted that the 
Government might take steps 
to reflate then. 

Former nun 
arrested in child 
cruelty case 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Dec 17 

Signorina Maria Diletta 
Pagliuca, a former nun, who was 
sentenced to .eight years and 
four months imprisonment for 
cruelty to sub-normal children 
under her care, in a home at 
Grotzeferrata, was arrested 
today on the coast near Rome. 

The case in which she was 
involved was one of the gravest 
instances of systematic cruelty 
to children in a home acknow¬ 
ledged .by the ecclesiastical 
authorities. She was in provi¬ 
sional liberty while her appeal 
was heard and it had been 
feared that she might have fled 
the country. ■! 

SigDorina Pagliuca was dis¬ 
covered biding at tbe home of a 
woman whom she met while In 
prison awaiting trial. She was 
found by carabinieri in a cup- , 
board under a pile of blankets. ' 
She maintained during hearings . 
of her case that far from being 
cruel, she was in fact a saint. 

Inflation doubled 
in Belgium 

Brussels, Dec 17.—Consumer 
prices in Belgium have risen an 
estimated 15.6 per cent this 
year compared with 73 per ceut 
last year sources said today. 
The figure was provisional.— 
Reuter. 

stringent safeguard against mass 
dismissals. 

The ministers were discussing 
new proposed Community laws 
to oblige firms to Follow certain 
practices in notifying and com¬ 
pensating redundant workers. 

According to British officials, 
Mr John Fraser, Under-Secre¬ 
tary at the Department of 
Employment, was opposed to 
the veto part of the proposed 
scheme, principally because of 
the difficulty of deciding who 
should pay for redundant 
workers to stay qd. 

From Our Correspondent 
Stockholm, Dec 17 

The Swedish Government was 
under pressure today to adopt 
an incomes policy for the first 
time and eventually to revalue 
the currency. 

Five leading economists, 
including Dr Gunnar Myrdal, 
tbe winner of this year’s Nobel 
prize in economics, urged the 
Government to- strive for a 
package deal to curb inflation 
by reducing pay claims and re¬ 
valuing the krona. They also 
told the Government to borrow 

petrodollars to cover the soaring 
balance of payments deficit. 

Mr Trister Wickman, the 
governor of the Swedish central 
bank, said in an interview today 
that the Government was not 
considering revaluation. He 
added that de facto revaluation 
had already occurred. Since 
September the value of the 
krona has risen by 6 per cent 
against tbe dollar. 

Leading banking sources in 
Stockholm said that Mr Gunnar 
Strang, the Finance Minister, 
was under pressure to adopt an 

incomes policy as part of a 
package deal involving a re¬ 
valuation- of the krona. There 
is o'n the other hand trade union 
pressure for pay rises of about 
20 per cent. 

It has been a rule in Sweden 
that the Government should not 
interfere with wage negotiations. 
But sources believe that inter¬ 
national economic conditions, 
and prospects of a recession and 
mass unemployment next year, 
may force Mr Strang to abandon 
that rule. 

IQ wins the MacRobert Award, 1974 
This year’s MacRobert Award has been won 

by five men — T. J. P. Pearce, G. W. Bridger, 
P. Davies, J. T. Gallagher and D. Comthwaite 
—inventors of the catalysts which enabled 
I Cl Agricultural Division to introduce its high- 
efficiency, low-pressure process for the 
synthesis of methanol. 

The Award is given for an outstanding 
innovation in engineering, physical technology 
or applied science which has enhanced national 
prestige and prosperity in the U. K. 

It is made annually by the Council of 
Engineering Institutions, on behalf of the 
MacRobert Trusts and consists of a gold medal 
and £25,000. 

Methanol is an important intermediate in 
the chemical industry for the manufacture of 
building materials, paints, plastics and textiles 
Of the twenty-nine plants designed and 
constructed throughout the world since 1966 

twenty-three use ICI's new process. 

ICI 
Imperial 
Chemical 
Industries 
Limited 
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Hint of Giscard shift 
towards Atlanticism 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Dec 17 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
returned to Paris today from 
his meeting with President Ford 
in Martinique, completing a 
fortnight during which he has 
put his personal seal on French 
diplomacy. All round it repre¬ 
sents a considerable personal 
success for the President who 
was also making his debut on 
the international scene. 

Underlying it all—the meet¬ 
ings with Mr Brezhnev, the 
Soviet party leader, and with 
Mr Ford with the Paris EEC 
summit sandwiched in between 
—was the President’s own real¬ 
ism about what France can and 
must do during the present 
crisis in the Western world. 

He told television audiences 
on leaving Martinique: “The 
world now has to face such 
serious risks that the rule for 
France must be International 
cooperation 

A France more cooperative, 
especially with the United 
States over energy problems, 
was exactly what the other EEC 
leaders most wanted at the Paris 
summit meeting. The nine, both 
in Brussels and in the Paris- 
based Organization for Econo¬ 
mic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment, can now get down to con¬ 
certing energy policies. 

Eut in France the question¬ 
ing has already begun whether 
to obtain American endorse¬ 
ment for his international con¬ 
ference between oil producing 
and consuming countries. Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing has not 
begun “slipping towards Atlan¬ 
ticism ”. 

M Michel Jobert, who as 
Foreign Minister staged the 
clash with the Americans over 
energy in Washington in Febru¬ 
ary, has now recommended 
“asking M Chirac (the Prime 
Minister) what he thinks of this 
reconciliation with the United 
States”. He recalls that until 
now when France adopted a 
position contrary to American 
interests that was dubbed 
“ Gaullist *». 

But except for L’Humamte, 
the Communist Party paper, 
which finds that the President 
has made “ four grave conces¬ 
sions” to the Americans, the 
French press today supports him 
over the line he took. But it is 
a sober, not an enthusiastic 
support. “ On energy, in par¬ 
ticular”, Le Figaro typically 
comments, “ only a vague sketch 
of a compromise has emerged 
and on gold the Americans’ con¬ 
cession does not really merit 
that word.’’ 

In the Fort de France com¬ 
munique there is no precise 
commitment by the United 
States to the holding of a con¬ 
ference between oil producers 
and consumers, and nothing is 

dear on the Third World 
element President Giscard 
d'Estaiag originally proposed, 
French observers point out. 

Dr Kissinger, the United 
States Secretary of State, has 
left himself the rider that the 
consumer nations’ preliminary 
positions must be “well pre¬ 
pared”, but he promised not 
to adopt dilatory tactics. The 
original French and American 
positions on confrontation and 
collaboration with the oil-produ¬ 
cing countries could easily re- 
emerge in all their force, Le 
Monde fears. 

M Fourcade, the Minister of 
Economics and Finance, com¬ 
menting on his talks in Mar¬ 
tinique with Mr Simon, the 
United States Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, hardly played up the sig¬ 
nificance of the agreement on 
gold. The “real collaboration” 
between the United States and 
France would be seen in the 
coming months, he hinted, in 
the reorganization of the inter¬ 
na tianal monetary system. 

The acceptance by France of 
an underlining in the com¬ 
munique of the importance of 
its cooperation with Nato for 
the security of Europe, is sig¬ 
nificant The burying of the 
old dispute over French com¬ 
pensation for American instal¬ 
lations in France when General 
de Gaulle pulled France out of 
the treaty organization in 1966, 
emphasizes symbolically the 
new Giscardian touch. 

Some observers in Paris are 
speculating whether the two 
Presidents went further and 
discussed the role of French 
tactical nuclear weapons with¬ 
in the Nato defence system. But 
here President Giscard 
cTEsraing has to move ex¬ 
tremely cautiously in view of 
the Gaullists. M Jean 
Lecanuet, the most pro- 
AtIan deist minister in the 
Government and leader of the 
Centrists, warmly praised the 
outcome of the Martinique 
meeting today, while the 
Gaullist party stayed silent. 

M Giscard d’Estaing con¬ 
firmed that he did discuss the 
so-called “ arms contract of the 
century”, the forthcoming re¬ 
placement of the Starfighter by 
four Nato countries, with Mir 
Ford, but the impression in 
Paris is that collaboration, and 
a dividing of the markets, can 
eventually apply only to future 
aircraft and not to the present 
contenders. 

Fred Emery writes from 
Washington: President Ford 
today distilled for congressional 
leaders the “spirit of Marti¬ 
nique ” as his entourage is 
already calling the new entente 
with ' President Giscard 
d’Estaing. 

Mr Ford is well pleased, and 
believes that the two leaders 
have helped to turn the Gaullist 
page. 

Leading article, page 15 

President Ford coaxes Congress 
into allowing military aid 
to Turkey for the time being 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Dec 17 

A last-minute compromise 
between President Ford and 
Congress has saved the foreign 
aid Bill, including military aid 
to Turkey. The Americans will 
continue to supply the Turkish 
armed forces until February 6. 

The President will then have 
to certify to Congress that real 
progress is being made towards 
a settlement of the Cypnis 
dispute. The- Administration 
hopes that Dr Kissinger’s efforts 
will by then have borne at least 
some fruit, or promise of fruit, 
and that Congress will permit 
aid to continue. 

The foreign aid Bill cove's a 
total expenditure of $2,600m 
(£l,130m). Mr Ford and Dr 
Kissinger launched into an /in¬ 
tensive bout of lobbying as soon 
as they returned from Martini¬ 

que yesterday to save it. Dr 
Kissinger went to a meeting of 
congressional leaders in the 
House of Representatives last 
night, and the President sum¬ 
moned them to the White House 
this morning. 

Ostensibly, the purpose of the 
meeting was to hear the Presi¬ 
dent describe his meeting with 
M Giscard d’Estaing. He used 
the occasion instead to urge 
upon his recent colleagues the 
importance of-preserving-Ameri¬ 
can influence in Turkey. With¬ 
out it the American and there¬ 
fore Western position in the 
eastern Mediterranean would be 
gravely weakened ar a time 
when there was a danger of 
another Middle East war, and 
the Cyprus crisis would be no 
nearer solution. 

The Senate had already been 
won over to the argument, and 
had passed the foreign aid 
Bill with a clause allowing 

S187m in aid to Turkey until 
mid-February. The House stead¬ 
fastly . refused to compromise 
and insisted on maintaining an 
earlier ban on aid which came 
into effect on December 10. 

A joint committee of the two 
houses met several times with¬ 
out reaching a compromise and 
the whole Bill was therefore on 
the point of death. Aid to other 
countries would have continued 
jmder so-called continuing reso¬ 
lutions, but aid to Turkey would 
have stayed blocked,- 

President Ford has persuaded 
the House leaders to relent He 
has thus survived a major test 
of his ability to win essential 
votes in Congress. It is a sign 

Refugee 
Turks jeer 
President 
Makarios 
From Our Correspondent 
Episkopi Base, Cyprus, Dec 17 
President Makarios was nearly 

mobbed by hostile Turkish 
Cypriot refugees when he tried 
tn pay a goodwill visit to their 
two camps inside this British 
sovereign base area in south 
Cyprus today. 

The Archbishop’s eight body¬ 
guards, armed with Soviet-made 
Kalashnikov rifles, took up 
positions around the presiden¬ 
tial limousine, facing about 200 
Turkish Cypriot men, who were 
booing, jeering, whistling and 
yelling abuse. 

President Makarios sat grim- 
faced in his bullet-proof car 
while Mr Orhan Muftizade, the 
base administrator, a retired that despite the disastrous mid- J -pa5e administrator, a retired 

term elections last month ana j British Army colonel, tried to 
the unkind things the innabi- persuade'the refugees to let the 

UN pressure grows for 
Namibia withdrawal 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Dec 27 

The Security Council today 
adopted a strongly worded reso¬ 
lution on Namibia (South-West 
Africa), designed to bring 
further pressure on South 
Africa to withdraw from the 
territory. The resolution was 
adopted unanimously after the 
African countries had agreed to 
some amendments proposed by 
Britain, France and America. 

The resolution condemns the 
“illegal occupation” of Nami¬ 
bia by South Africa, and the 
introduction of “racially dis¬ 
criminatory and repressive laws 
and practices It then sets out 
a series of measures that should 
be taken by South Africa, and 
states that the Council will meet 
again on the subject on or 
before May 30, 1975, to review 
compliance with them. 

In the event of non-com¬ 
pliance, it concludes, the 
Security Council will consider 
“the appropriate measures to 
be taken under the Charter **. 

It was this last paragraph 
which was the main issue in the 
backstage negotiations before 
today’s vote. In their original 
draft the Africans had wanted 
to set an earlier date. They had 
also wanted to make a specific 
reference to the possibility of 
introducing sanctions against 
South Africa if the Security 
Council was not satisfied with 
the progress. 

The Western countries were 
opposed to this, however. 

British officials argued that 
sanctions against South Africa 
would be unrealistic, and would 
tend to strengthen the hard¬ 
liners in South Africa at the 
expense of the moderates. 

Today’s resolution demands 
that South Africa make a 
“solemn declaration” to the 
Security Council that it will 
comply with past resolutions of 
the United Nations, and with 
the 1971 advisory opinion of the 
International Court of Justice, 
winch said that South Africa's 
mandate was ended. The dec¬ 
laration should also say that 
South Africa recognizes the ter¬ 
ritorial integrity and unity of 
Namibia. 

The resolution demands that 
Southl Africa take the necessary 
steps to withdraw its “illegal 
administration” from the terri¬ 
tory and “ transfer power to the 
people of Namibia 

Pending this transfer, it is 
required to comply with the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, release all Namibian 
political prisoners, end all dis¬ 
criminatory and repressive prac¬ 
tices and allow all Namibians 
presently exiled for political 
reasons to return without 
danger of arrest 

In a statement after the vote. 
Mr Rashlelgh Jackson, of 
Guyana, who is the president of 
the United Nations Council for 
Namibia, made it clear that the ! 
Africans and their supporters 
-were still considering sanctions 
against South Africa. 

tants of Washington continue to President’s party through, 
sav about him, Mr Ford-can gu£ tile refugees went on 
stui round up the votes in standing in the middle of a 
Congress. dirt-track half a mile from the 

— -—- Paramali refugee camp, refus- 
-a n if ing to move. After five minutes 

|< the Archbishop’s car turned 
xVv/V'lxUlL'l-lv'I round and sped off towards 

• • Nicosia. CTOParimr-ITI The jeering refugees then 
TV vttl J.1A started stoning press cars and 

British sovereign base police 
PPrPITinHV patrol cars in the presidential 
vvl VlUV/UJ motorcade. Several car windows 

. were broken, but nobody was 

tomorrow ^Tfris was the first attempt by 
From Our Own Correspondent Archbishop Makarios to come 
Mr tw 17 into direct contact with Turkish 
Washington, Dec 17 Cypriots since he returned to 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller will tiie island on December 7 after 
take his oath of office as Vice- j a five-month exile. 
President of the United States Af 
on Thursday afternoon, an hour the 1 
after the House of Represents- bisho 
fives has approved his nomma- visit 
tion. The ceremony will take base 
place in the Senate. Th 

It is taken for granted that an e 
the House will follow the the > 
Senate’s lead and confirm Mr They 
Rockefeller with a large major- road 
ity. The House judiciary com- a 
zhittee approved his nomination waite 
last week. ' ar™* 

The ceremony will be televised . | ~~~ * 
live and presumably -President BSP 
Ford will attend. • 

to face black future 
From Michael Knipe 
Salisbury, Dec 17 

Rhodesian Government sour¬ 
ces indicated today that it 
would be extremely difficult for 
Mr Ian Smith, the Prime 
Minister, to persuade the white 
population to accept majority 
rule at the end of five years. 

No one is prepared to admit 
that this is to be the basis of 
the proposed constitutional 
conference, as has been sug¬ 
gested by some informed 
sources—even less that parity 
might be reached in an interim 
Parliament. However, Govern¬ 
ment sources are confident that 
the .electorate has sufficient 
faith in the Prime Minister to 
allow him considerable room 
for manoeuvre without the 
threat of a right-wing revolt. 
.Mr Desmond Frost,.chairman 

of the ruling Rhodesian Front, 
dismissed the prospect of 
majority rule in five years as 
unrealistic and said be believed 
it to be something that Africans 
and the press were trying to 
foster. The views of Mr Frost 
are significant in that they 
reflect those of the conservative 
bulk of the party, the hard core 
of the Government’s support. 

Speaking of the decision _ to 
attempt negotiations, he said: 
“ Let’s be honest, this was 
something that the South 
Africans started. It wasn’t 
something, as far as I know, 
that we started." He believed 
that South Africa’s hopes were 
to see Rhodesia get inter¬ 
national recognition and settle 
its internal difficulties, “ but 
not at any cost ”. 

Asked the mood of the part 
at grass roots level, Mr Fro: - 
said it was fluid. Some peopj 
found it difficult to understan 
what was going on, but everyor 
had full confidence in th 
Prime Minister. 

Propaganda in the pre: 
could cause people to react i 
the wrong way, he said. Uni® 
the press indicated to tt 
Africans that their demanc 
were unrealistic, it could ler^ 
to a right wing backlash. ■/ / 

Bisiion Abel Muzorewa. tIL/ 
acting head of the enlargi 
African National Council, calli i , 
a press conference todav ■ * 
appeal to the press not to na ^ 
on the previous divisions 
African nationalists. Indicati^^-- 
the importance placed on t 
Africans’ new found unity, 
as?:cd the press to recognize t - 
ANC as the mouthpiece 
urr’ficd African nationalism. 

The bishop expressed cr J 
cern at the failure of t>~ 
Government to release all ti. -- 
African detainees as 
promised in Lusaka. T 

The number in detention 
believed to be somewhere h 
tween 300 and 500 and ti . t't 
impression is that the GoveiV-E./ 
meat intends to release the' '■*. 
gradually. :■ 

Bishop Muzorewa said 
cans would not participate in- 
constitutional conference on 
aB the detainees were release 

Informed white circles s 
emphatic that the proposed cc 
ference should take place 
Rhodesia and that Mr Smi 
should himself chair the pi 
ceedings. 

After being turned back at 
the Paramali camp the Arch¬ 
bishop abandoned his plan to 
visit a second camp within the 
base area; at Paramali forest. 

The refugees bad prepared 
an even hotter reception for 
the Archbishop at this camp. 
They blocked the approach 
road with boulders, overturned 
a car, set it on fire and 
waited for the Archbishop to 
arrive. 

They also stoned Greek.cars 
travelling along the Limassol- 
Paphos highway, which passes 
through the base area and near 
die two refugee camps. 

China takes tougher line 
in Soviet border dispute 

The 8,000 Turkish Cypriot 
XVan20on rioters refugees in . the two Episkopi 

“ . camps are angry with both the 

sent to tail r aFd 
J snrmnicfrafinn hprancp rhpw 

British and the Makarios 
„ „ administration . because they. 
Rangoon, Dec 17.—A further are being prevented from 

24 people were jailed for three moving to the northern, 
years yesterday for taking part Turkish-occupied, part of the 
m riots m Rangoon on island. 
December 11. Archbishop Makarios drove to 

A total of 62 people, mainly Episkopi direct from an 
men in their' twenties, have emotion-charged meeting in 
now been sentenced to jail Nicosia with more than one 
terms of three to five years, thousand hysterically sobbing 
The offences ranged from stxm* relatives of the 3,000 Greek 
ing a police car to setting cars Cypriots still listed as missing. 
on fire and damaging public I five months after the Turkish 
property. I invasion. 

Peking, Dec 17 

The Soviet Union should 
reduce its armed forces-on the 
Chinese border to the level of 
at least 10 years ago, if there is 
to be progress in the negotia¬ 
tions betwen the two countries, 
it has been stated authorita¬ 
tively in Peking. 

A discussion of the frontier 
dispute, published in the 
journal. Historical■ Research 
also demands that Russia 
should cease sending spies to 
China, put an end to military 
manoeuvres and “provoca¬ 
tions" in the border area. It 
also urges the Russians to 
admit that they bad seized 
territory from China by force 
in the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries, and says 
that this is “the right way” 
to solve the dispute. 

This statement apparently 
lays to rest recent speculation 
that China is taking a “softer 
line ” towards the Soviet Union 
and might be prepared to drop 

the demand for a Rossi ' 
admission of historical guilt 
is contained in the first isss- 
of the journal republished c 
month after being stopped d 
ing the Cultural Revolution. 

In recent years the Russia— 
have developed a line of histo • ■ 
cal argument to the effect ti 
their territorial acquisitic 
from China were just a - 
reasonable. For China 
demand again that they shoi 
change this is tantamount 
recognizing that there is S 
prospect of progress in t 
border talks in the foresees] 
future. . »-■ 

The article recalls that t 
Soviet leaders have recea : 
denied that there are any d 
puted areas on the border, 
says that if the Soviet Uni 
sincerely wants progress in I. 
negotiations it could begin ^ 
withdrawing its troops fn': 
Outer Mongolia and “reduti • 
Soviet armed forces in die Si 
Soviet border area to the le 
of die time of Khrushchev”. 

Secretarial aad General Appointments 

GENERAL 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION 
OF OCCUPATIONAL 

THERAPISTS 

require immediately 2 vo> 
responsible P-A.s. who have 
good shorthand and typing. 
Salary £2.200 pins fringe bene¬ 
fits. 4 weeks' holidays. 

For more details contact 
Christopher Nixon. 20 Reds 
Place, off Chepstow Place. 
London, W.2. Telephone 01- 
229 9738. 

GENERAL 

GRADUATES with secretarial experi¬ 
ence. tor temporary office work. 
mainly non-commercial academic 
and the media. Please telephone: 
Prosper Hemps Ltd.. 629 2200 or 
629 1531. 

MATRON REQUIRED for 
bedded surgical. clinic. . 
London. Preferably wit] 
experience. 956 2226. 

BOOKKEEPER, £2,500.—American 
concern with worldwide Interests 
seeks Bookkeeper, experienced to 
Trial Balance. Computerised 
wages. Luxurious ofrtces.—Bond 
St. Bureau. 499 1568. 

f.S.R. offer free advice on overseas 
employment. See Gen. Vacs. 

INTELLIGENT PERSON wanted for 
audlo-BogUsh language laboratory. 
Bordeaux, France, to loach Eng¬ 
lish ladului, commencing Jan. 
7.3. Interviewing In London next 
week, Phone for appointment. 
Canterbury 69560. after 4 p.m. 

NURSE for clinic W.i. Mon.-Frl. 
C42 n w 2*5* U3'Hi 

(J.K. MEDIA COMPANY, specialis¬ 
ing In Inicrnailonar Fine Art and 
Antique publications, seeks repre- 
son la live with space selling ex¬ 
perience. Must m adaptable and 
able to doal with gallery owners. 
Starting salary will be according 
to previous experience. Phone 
(11-492 1147. 

BOOKKEEPER / CASHIER. W-J- 
Modem Mayfair office, to £2.300. 
r.-eo lunch- Belle Am.. ■> Mary- 
lcbone High St.. W.f. 480, OSS*,. 

RESIDENT SENIOR MATRON re¬ 
quired January at boarding. prep 
school <135 boys*. 3 Assistant 
Matrons. Age 26-65. Good salary 
plus accommodation. pension. 
Apply Mr. and Mrs- Piper. St. 
Ansohn's. Gakoweli. Derbyshire. 
Tai: BakcwcU 2734. 

ONLY 4 SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS 

II you're shopping at the Army 
it wavy Stares, alvo .yourself 
a present urtlh a New Year Job a present with a New Year Jab 
—Audio A Copy Typists. Clerks 
male and leraale. aU shop al 
Victoria. 

VICTORIA AGENCY. 
1 Btrutlon Ground. SW1P 2HX 

.01-799 *161 _ 
ffew mins. Victoria Station.) 

RECEPTIONIST 

Supervavci requires a bright, 
attractive girl for this Impor¬ 
tant Job. Simple PBX switch¬ 
board. Comfortable offices 
near Hatreds. Good Salary. 

Telephone : 01-S89 5161, 

AM BIANCA. My lovely .lady boss 
has promoted me after ■> months, 
t now need a Typlsl/Clartc. A fun 
job for a young fun gin. We wort 
at American speeds and have a 
verj English sense, or humour. 
Phone the lovely boss on 584 
3236. 

PROPERTY WORLD1 Secretary to 
loaru Hie business. £1.8<J0stari. 
Brook Stmt Bureau. 486 6144. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

TO £2,400 
Aoe< 18-S- ; plenty of client contact: Excellent 
opportunity for go-ahead male or female—full 
training Is given. Good prospects and conditions. 
City company. 

278 3233 

SECRETARIAL 

COMING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS ? 

WHY NOT STAY? 

A top calibre Secretary is required for the Head of Personnel 
of Hiram Walker, world famous Scotch whisky distillers. 
This is a challenging new pose, and candidates must be 
professional both in ability and outlook. A knowledge of 
personnel work would be useful, bat most important is the 
ability to deal with people at all levels. Appearance and 
personality most therefore match secretarial skills. Salary 
level win reflect the seniority of the post and other condi¬ 
tions are excellent. 

Interviews can be arranged either daring office hoars 
or after, if preferred, in Dumbarton, Glasgow or Edinburgh. 

Phone Dumbarton 65111, ext. 227, tor an appointment, 
or write if you feel you must to W. Crombie Esq., Head of 
Personnel and Industrial Relations, Hiram Walker & Sons' 
(Scotland)~ Ltd., 3 High Street, Dumbarton G82 1ND. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
New Society is looking for 

a Secretary 
to work for an Assistant Editor 

and for the Books Editor. 
Good shorthand, typing, telephone manner 
and general ability to cope, are important. 

Applications, in writing please, to : 
The Editor, New Society, 

128 Long Acre, London WC2 9QH 

POLITICAL SECRETARY 
to two well-known Conservative 

Clubs. 
PAST-TIME. 

Good salary and conditions. 

write tn Bryan Cassidy. 
Chairman. 

THE POLITICAL COUNCIL. 
Junior Carlton Club, 

Pull Mall. London. S-W.l. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

. Top W.I Agency needs p.A. 
for 2 lively executives, terrific 
ports Including dress and holi¬ 
day allowance. 

Around El.860 

ADPOWER 
01-491 7909 

A CAREER IN TELEPHONE 
SELLING 

Thomson Yellow Pages Ltd., sols advertising agent 
for Post Office telephone directories, are strengthen¬ 
ing their telephone sales team. 

We require three sales operatives (male or female) 
to sell advertising, by telephone, to businessmen in 
Scotland, Northern Ireland and the isle of Man. to 
bring our sales team up to strength. The persons we 
are looknig for will be aged between 20 and 35, well- 
spoken, intelligent and can converse easily. They will 
have a bright personality with a determination to 
succeed in a highly competitive field. They mil be 
fully trained in Glasgow on all sales techniques and 
advertising, enabling them to become a top flight 
sales person. Some sales experience would be an 
advantage but is not essential. 

In return we offer j— 

• A basic salary of £23 par weak 
• Good commission earnings, the sky's the 

limit (depending on your ability) 

• Luncheon vouchers * ■ * 
• Additional incentive schemes 

• Excellent working conditions 

If you are the person we are looking tor ring, In 
absolute confidence and speak to 

Anne Lee, 041-221 2939 

.... SECRETARIAL 

THE CITY AND EAST LONDON AREA 
HEALTH AUTHORITY (TEACHING) 

SENIOR SECRETARY/P.A. 

Tfits new Authority lx responsible for the prevention of disease and 
prevision of health care services throughout the City and East 
London. At area hoadquarters we are concerned with policies, 
planning and allocation resources and our 'total budget is aver £40m. 

The girl appointed, wbo will require, above ail. organizing ability and 
tact,' will provide Important supporting services and win develop 
and help build-up systems. She will work with the Area Treasurer 
and wUl reed an. understanding or 11 gores and tbfdr presentation. 

Thu starting salary Is £2,288 i Inclusive) on a scale rising to £2.969 
(Inclusive); an increase In the London Weighting Allowance Is pend¬ 
ing : there are 18 working days' leave (plus 9 public holidays 1 and It 
Is a five-day week. The offices are tn a modem office block near 
Old Street and Moorgate stations and there le a staff canteen. 

Please contact Miss E. A. Harvey, the Area Personnel OSJce. CUy and 
East London Area Health Authority (Teaching) for further informs- - 
lion: telephone 25S 5020. extension 310. Written applications giving 
fuU details of training and experience should be sent tn her at 
Addison House. 32/43 Chart Street. London Ni 6EF. 

PA/SECRETARY 
required by 

WARNER BROS. 

TELEVISION 

basod In Mayfair, to work at 
top managerial level. Interest 
In television production and a 
high standard or secretarial 
steals essential. Salary from 
£2.100 plus L.v.s. 

Please contact Stephen Milne. 
439 3687< 

A TIME FOR MUSIC 
wo have two music com¬ 

panies wanting lively top 
secretary/P. A.s. preferably 
with music o^perlcnco. Excel¬ 
lent shorthand and typing are 
essential plus an ablUty to deal 
with the hectic day-to-day Ufo 
of pop groups etc ' il+. 
Salaries between £1.800 and 
£27300- Ring AD venture. 499 
8992 and 859 1478. 

KELLY GIRL TEMPS 
wish you 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 
(working for us) 

Our assignments are inter¬ 
esting and our ratos are gods. 
We take more care. 

Call us on 4PI 7255. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

Secretary / P.A. / HertpUoll- 
Commlttee and General Trouble- 
Shooter i.all in one cheerful 
girl, 1B-30| required for M.D. 
or this well known group or 
schools and model agency. 

Apply 01-629 0667, 
66 Mew Bond Street. W.I. 

EXECUTtve SECRETARY required 
for 2 moollis’ top level temporary 
assignment in Richmond area, to 
commence early Now Yoar. inter¬ 
viewing now. Tel. MiMNrll Ol- 
734 4090. Senior Selection Ser¬ 
vice. No-Typo, 119 Regent Street, 
W.I. 

BRIGHT COLLEGE LEAVERS Who 
arc Interested In planning Ujalr 

' careers sensibly should contact 
Shfln Swins load at Career CM 
Ltd.. 13 '14 New Bond SU W.I. 
495 8982. 

Pat yoareoH 
•« the map 

pubUamng „ 
assistant wWl 

S.T3" fSSA W'SE 
51 »'^BP“,=r&.S5S 

RAND 589 4545 

I FEEL GHASTLY, 
OH SO GHASTLY, 

I FEEL GHASTLY AND 
NASTY AND VILE 

'Cos tomorrow, yes tomor¬ 
row. I atari a» a Secretary tn 
Peracrnnpl on a salary or 
£3.700 m marry W.C.l. which 
doesn't zhyme or scan or any. 
Ujmg. hut then again It's diffi¬ 
cult writing ads with a hang¬ 
over. 

ACORN 
493 2964 

We had a party last nighti 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Parts or tn London turn 
practice urgently requires Pri¬ 
vate Secretary. Age Immaterial. 
The position offers £2.000 
p.a.. 3 weeks holiday. LVs and 
pension scheme. Why not make 
U your New Year resolution 
■nd telephone Mrs. Sandora at 
01-240 2734 for an Interview. 

PERSONNEL ., DEPARTMENT qf 
forward-looking non-commercial 
organization needs a Secretary 
for ihe Hoad of the Department 
ana his team. Happy, cheerful 
peraou with good secretarial skills 
pint, an Internal In other people. 
Varied and satisfying Job. Salary 
from £1.562 per annum. For more 
information and to arrange inu>r- 
viow jUjust! phone Pam Davies 01- 

BXCLUSlVmr promotes produc¬ 
tivity ■ We have proved it 1 Top 
P.A./Sees./Ad min..'Re loll Jobs— 
Call in or telephone. Tea like 
nectar — coffee fair —* efficiency 
ononnous l Juan Pernio person¬ 
nel. ns-Pam street, w.i. aos 
2412/2415/2499. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
for a leading international Engineering Company 

The manager of London Operations of Bechtel Inter¬ 
national is looking for a .secretary. About 25, with a pleasant 
personality, you'll have good secretarial skills <40/120), an 
** O ”/“ A ’’-level education, and a also a knowledge of 
engineering and technical terms. 

We’ll pay yon an excellent salary, which Is negotiable, 
and our fringe benefits include paid overtime, 30p LVs a 
day, season-ticket loan scheme, and 75p overtime meal 
allowance. We’re just next door to Hammersmith tube sta¬ 
tion on the Piccadilly, District and Metropolitan lines. 

Please telephone Maureen Peachey for an early inter¬ 
view on 01-741 5304, or drop her a line at: 

BECHTEL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Bechtel House 

245 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8DF 

STELLA FISHER EN THE STRAND 

COLLEGE LEAVING SECRETARIES 
Start your New Year in stimulating work; Advertising 
Agencies, Charities, Public Relations and the general world 
of Business are recruiting young Secretaries now through: 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-111 Strand, WC2 

01-836 6644 
Opposite Strand Palace Hotel 

MARKETING/ 
PROMOTIONS COMPANY 

seeks 

PJL/JUNIOR BUYER 
Excellent opportunity for 

young lady with -Audio experi¬ 
ence olus an Interest to bo 
trained in all aspects of pro¬ 
motional buying. 

£2^00 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
• ALANGATE 

£1.4S0-£2.50O 
Conveyancing. Litigation. Cost 
Probate. Company and Com¬ 
mercial Vacancies tn all areas 
or Loudon. We spocLUbco tn 
these positions for bath Junior 
and Senior Secretaries. Contact 
Yuieep Porter on 01-405 7201. 
and dlamiMi your now lob 
today. 

CARLTON TOWER HOTEL, 8,W.I 
require . a Senior ' Banqueting 
Secretary (c £2.000 p.a. i to 
orpamzp tnp administration of our 
■mHttng OfOM. Applicants 
should be orientated towards s»p|- 

proven necro- 
Obllla.—Telephone Person¬ 

nel on 01-235 6339. 

AD AGENCY EXTROVERT. ■> Got 
PP j ** agency need 
“switched od •• p.A./Sec. 22 + 
{?« 5f?anl5e iN-esa confsreneat, 

crwtlvii people, eic. 
£2.000 + . Design Staff. 439 
i-Wla 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 

Stan the New Year right 
with your nral Job. Wo have 
Immediate vacancies fur school 
or col logo leavers with or with¬ 
out shorthand and typing. So 
If you want to gel ahead come 
to Bernadette Bureau and get 
a Job—you won't regret It. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 

65 Now Bond Si.. W1Y QWD 

01-629 3669 

nest door to Fenwicks 

1ST CLASS P.A./ 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 

We are a firm of Solicitors 
in the Fleet 5t. area and are 
looking for a P.A./Secretary to 
work for our Senior Partner, 
pc successful applicant must 
bavo.gooa Shorthand and typing 
speeds, a knowledge of con¬ 
veyancing work and be able to 
operate au IBM ColfbaU type¬ 
writer. Aqn 30-40. Salary not 
loss than £2.300. 
i^Pkwao telephone 01-555 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

Work at senior lovei tn the 

department of yonr choice with 

famous food group In Acton 

and enjoy a sun of £2.000. 

Please dial 493 7807 

L1STCN. BUT DON'T SPEAK 

TOP EXECUTIVE SEC/P.A. required 
for Exclusive Long Term Tempor¬ 
ary Assignment in Chelsea 
i previous parliamentary experl- 
enee preferred i lo commence 
oarly New Year. Interviewing 
Now. Tel. Miss Noll. 01-734 
4090. Sc-olor Selection Service. 
Nu-TVpe. 1L9 Regent Street. W.I. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY, prerer- 
nbly English graduate, for lead¬ 
ing Publishing House. W.C.l. 
Hpif-edirnrial. half-socreranal. 
around El. 900. Co von I Carden 
Bureau. S3 Float St., E.G.4, 
383 8357. 

E2.300 P.A. Efficient, extrovert 
P-A./Secretary <23-28; wanted 
foe Director of finding Merchant 
Bank. Career Plan. 01-75-a aaaa. 

Guineas Is hapmr to b» able to 
.welcome a few more abioluiJiv 
?'ra»-class ■•'-cn-t.-iricN in her 
TomuBRR-y Staff for Short and 
lona-KDD .booking*. Joyce 
<?li?NESB BUREAUreuoa Brem£ 
ton M.. KnkthlflDndne iOps, 
Uorigda) S.W.aV 889 6607. P 

SECRETARIAL 

HEAL’S 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY 

to work at Director love 
The post will be of Interest 1 
a. person .Booking to widen tn_ 
'-esponsibUlues. as the duib"^ 
are creative and varied. 

Salary C2.000 p.a. (to » *'■ 
reviewed in January i. 4 week: 
holiday. so<v discount o 
personal inn-chases. Sta 
restaurant. Applications shout 
be madn m writing lo . P. f 
iri??’. ■Pro“° . Siaif Mana gar 
Hwl * Son Lid.. 196 Tottenfnir 
Conn Road. London. W1A Uk. 

SPANISH/ENGLISH 

SPEARING SECRETAR' 

for overseas trading concert 

Challenging posluon. Goo 

aalaiT- Substantial bonuses. 

Telephone 486 3403. 

_N 
PLANT AND MACHINERY 

WANTED, .second hand 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

quebec 
4<s. First Mortgage Debenlur 

J,l?pSF*l,Bn ,or the payr 
cbn£u5a,f'?^ly tnlcrosl due 

SlockjEu. TRANSFER BOOKs' 

14th January. 1970. 
R. H. PAUL. 

n vl'd Asa Is ten I Seem tan 
8 \V?£T'°q Place. Pall Mall. 

1B1> London 8W1V 4AQ. 
18th December. 1974. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR 4*.’ 
SALT LOAN •«* 

The Coun-.11 of Foreign hi f 
hoIdijru announce liial - 
NO. BO due toe 2nd January i » 
mar now be urcs-ntnd lor payn L. 
lo Couite fr C.o.. 19 Lombard Sir j. 
London E.G 3. from wham the r.e 
Sary Holing iorms may bn ohisln'.’l 

Payments in authorised dor -t. 
rarioa will be In starling un, 
application Is made on behalfu. 
persons resident -outside the scl.i n 
tiled territories to resolve payn ‘I 
In U.S. dollars subject lo complli 
with any necassary forma’llics. 

United Kingdom Income la:: 
bo doduetflil uninss ihe usual 
duvli i» prrjcnieil 

fcb 3<rt-<1. ‘ri 
London EC4.M l-ST 
18th December lw5J 

(also on page 25) 



1974 has generally been a difficult year 

&rEIfo^?ver, Europe isstalaverybig^rket 
And, potentially, a good market for British 

bUS1father than commit a direct investment 

be adeQV-ately served from Britain 

Of aU the British Banks we’re in the best 
position to make that equally true from a 
financial point of view. 

As a shareholder in European Banks 
International (EBIC), we have a network of 
almost 9,000 bank branches throughout Europe 
to handle your business. 

In. addition we can provide you with 
information on foreign market conditions, 

V§ 

Map by Cewee Philip and Son Lid. g. 1072 

economic assessments, methods of payment, 
taxation and exchange control regulations and 
arrange commercial contacts for you. 

For more detailed information on how to 
handle the financial side of your European 
business from Britain, speak to any Midland 
manager. 

•••••• 

MMamA Baidc 
Bnternationai Division 
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OVERSEAS ' 

Fear of Israel attack 
may force Lebanon 
to buy Soviet missiles 
From Paul Martin 
Beirut, Dec 17 

Amid growing fears that it 
will soon be the target of a 
major Israel assault, Lebanon 

The recent string of guerrilla 
actions in northern Israel has 
sparked off this new soul-search¬ 
ing. Mr Suleiman Franjieh, the 
President, is reported to be plan¬ 
ning a meeting with President 

plunged again today into die on* Assad near their common border 
resolved debate of how best it “? next week. He has 

« ^ Sn&SilJdh iSS" 
recent Israel air strike around t0 discuss defence matters of 
Beirut still fresh in their minds mutual interest. 
Lebanese political leaders are Clearly, the general feeling in 
weighing up the possibility of M^e East «*« w clouds 

“ “““ 
Arafat, for instance, is in Syria 

So far Lebanon has managed for “ urgent consultations * and 
to remain outside the main is reported to have said he ex¬ 
battle arena in successive Arab- major Israel attack 
Israel wars. However, the up- ?8aiflstv Palestinian guerrillas 

* n i 111 southern Lebanon. Lebanese 
surge in Palestinian guerrilla fears of ^ XsmeJ push to the 
activity in northern Israel in Litani river line have been re- 
recent months has threatened to vived. 
embroil it. Israel has reacted 
with increasing severity to 
terror attacks, pinpointing 
Lebanon as its prime target. 

fears of an Israel push to the 
Litani river line have been re¬ 
vived. 

Although Sams are the topic 
of conversation at the moment, 
the Lebanese are mindful of the 
recent history of defence fevers. 
Many agree with Mr Pierre 

The Israel air strikes around Gemayel, the Phalangist leader, 
Beirut the first military assault who declared about demands for 
on the capital since the 1968 building up the armed forces - 
attack on the airport—have ex- “ Our strength lies in our weak- 
posed Lebanon's lack of air ness.” He went on to add that 
defence. There is now a strong Lebanon should not "bring the 

Protesting 
Malaysian 

* 

students 
put to test 
From Our Correspondem 
Kuala Lumpur, Dec 17 

Defiance by students of the 
Malaysian Government, kept up 
for a fortnight in spite of tear TOWN |X, 
gas and arrests, wifl come under «6 one. oxford 
a different land of pressure to- wait am 
morrow when examinations intrtSunE?1*1 
ha pin. 5CSTNE 4, Lo*cS. So- 
OKs!rh _ , , . 45* 4470. Wl!! Ian 

The students who have been the exorcist i 
boycotting lectures talk of boy- 
coning the examinations as gfflgrJBeflPKs. 
well But the University of universal. uru-cr 

Malaya has said that anyone Rggs. a. 
without a proper reason for not warmer west end 
sitting the examinations will be MsffiK-iSKno.. 
deemed to have failed. Mum the .marse 

So, jobs and careers are at E5?*- ” 
stake at . a time when jobs of 2 ab^cation' .aa* 
any land are hard to find. About scbu cahic. 2.45. 5. 

CINEMAS 

ODEON LEICESTE" SOU ARE 
611). ion Voir hi in THE ODES' 
FILE iA> Sea. Serf. Dally ,'rc.-. 
comm 13-45. •* 05. 8.00. Rn>, 
Clrclff Sun Uctvuih '■ LAST OA 
From iBinoiwc COLUMBIA. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 723 2011 : 
Roger ?.loor>* Su.d.>ui 'nr> cot 
(Ai. S*p. Prcgi i i.m J SU 5? 0 
All icon bootsMic 

ODEON. Sr. MARTIN’S LANE i B. 
0691 -'IBUi. A Sublime Trip lo 
fine Now won3 fantastic rlani 
IA CRYSTAL VOYAGER ru 
MUJMt by The Pink Fiord. Cor 
PiOSl. WR. E.OO. 4.50. 7.JO. 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Honrat Si. y. 
B94A. BREEZY ■ AA • Proas. U 
daw 2.10. 4.15 6.35. 8.40. 

PARIS PULLMAN 5th. Kan 576 68 
AGUIRRE WRATH OF GOD <A 
Progs. 4.10. 5.50. U.1Q. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. 60. 057 81 
(lu Sanaa lion or Lon non 

EMMANUELLE »Xt 
Sep Peris Dly. 'Irv -Um.i. 2 4 
616, 9.00. U 46. Laic Show Err 
Night. Seats Bible. Llc'd Bar. 

RITZ. Leicester Sq. 437 1234. CHIN 
TOWN IX). lA-OSS. Daily 2.30. 5.C 
8.10. 

STUDIO ONE. oxford Ctrccs. AT7 351 
Wall DUmey'* SNOW WHITE AI 
THE SEVEN DWARFS »L’>. PTOf 
1.30 (not Sunn, i. 4.50. 7.35. 

SCENE 4. LCcs. Sq. rU'anlonr St 
43* 4470. William Peter Blaii 
THE 6XORCIST r:». Directed 
WirUam Frtwlldn. Sea. Pern. D 
13.50. 3.00. 9.15. 9.u0. 11.50. t 
Office Ouen Dally 10-8. Sun. 12 
Scats BKble. All Pcrft. 

UNIVERSAL. Lower Raoeill St. c 
8994. THE MIDNIGHT MAN I! 
Pro ns. H'tdays 3.00. 4.05. 6. 

,ir.rj,i►.■ >,M ^ ■■! 

lobby calling on the Government bear into our cour^ard 

to.buy ground-to-air missiles— asn2£'lobbyWhile much of the world is facing food shortages China has its problem too: how to store 
even from the Soviet umon if assessment, if Lebanon installed a record harvest. The people of Suchien province are relying, as the photograph shows, on silos 
“SoTw need missiles?" SftuTTinSrike built in the traditional terrace style of the region. 
asked Mr Rashid Solh, the at us"- This he said could turn- 
Prime Minister. “ Of course we Lebanon into “another Pales- 1 -1-* n 
do." He promised the Govern, ISraCl claims 
cient would not hesitate to pur- avoided losing territory to Israel, ■g-v • 
chase Sam systems from the The fact remains that a solu- f« TIC 
Cmria, TTninn If Parliamonr ert linn tn T J>hannn’c Hafonn noaJe 
chase Sam systems from the The fact remains mat a solu- 
Soviet Union if Parliament so tion to Lebanon’s defence needs -“■v 
decided, though Lebanon has a is one so complicated that it has M C_ •, 
strong pro-Western bias and has been in the past thought less 11120 OVll 
haan fviiiirinnoiio fril_n dangerous, in the long run, to 
been traditionally armed from sh“£.e it_ Unlike other Arab 
this quarter. fronts, the country’s political QllSSlXCS 

-The issue of Lebanon's de- make-up is too delicately woven 
fence is being discussed by the to allow the stationing of other From Moshe Brilliant 
parliamentary, foreign and de- Arab troops on its soil tn bolster Tel Aviv, Dec 171 

xs one so comp heated that it has Owt • _ __ 
been id the past thought less VT)2ri ^Vri3.ll 
dangerous, in the long run, to ***■•*“ ^ 
shelve it. Unlike other Arab —* ,r . _ *1 _ r„ 
fronts, the country's political Q11SS1I6S 

fence committees who will pre- xtsT?,ny ®rn,y* . , . , . . 
sent their recommendations to Likewise, material help in the 

- Mr Shimon Peres, the Minis¬ 
ter of Defence, asserted today 

duce oil consumption in 
country by approximately 3 per 
cent during the next fiscal year. 

Significantly, the ~ belated 

dustry 
consumption. 

personal le supp 
of oil which will be allotted for 

iucu icumuucuuduuuft lu __r_    i«u wuuj _- —, ------- 

Parliament. Although the, wili . SjfS «h« Sovkt ,oldi„ «r. po.,«i gSBSSTOTjTSSddS 
be covering well-worn ground, dangers its present role on the 1X1 the Damascus area to man Giscard d’Estaing agreed to 
recent events have injected a Middle East stage. As Mr --- — 
sense of urgency. Gemayel pointed out; even a 
recent events have injected a Middle East stage. As Mr 
sense of urgency. Gemayel pointed out; even a 

It becoming increasingly change in the status quo of its 
clear to the Lebanese that des- armed forces may be regarded 
pite its peaceful record the by Israel as a "provocation", 
country is doomed to be the However, the roar of Israel jets 
battleground for the so-called over Beirut last week still rings 

ground-to-air missile batteries. 
In reply to questions in the 

change in the status quo of its I Knesset in Jerusalem, the minis¬ 
ter estimated that there were 

align their divergent views on 
the question of energy prob¬ 
lems during summit talks at 

MiTil 
taking their examinations for a 
diploma in education and an 
MAE degree tomorrow. 

The examinations will begin 
in a convent school away from 
the university. Professor Ungku 
Aziz, the Vice-Chancellor of the 
University, has explained that 
conditions on the campus are 
not ideal. " We don’t want 
people banging drums outside 
while others are sitting for 
examinations ”, he said. 

Two students under detention 
will take their examinations in 
police cells. 

A large turn-out on the first 
day of the examinations could 
bring an end of the bout of 
student demonstrations, the 
largest and most protracted in 
years, against inflation, low rub¬ 
ber prices and corruption. The 
main, test will come on January 
13, when undergraduate exami¬ 
nations begin. 

The Government, however, is 
plainly disturbed end action 
seems inevitable both to meet 
some of the students’ demands 
and to establish tighter con¬ 
trol. Already a publicity cam¬ 
paign is under way to cell the 
people of moves to -soften the 
impact of inflation. 

ttJEBindVV Yugoslav writer 
will stand 

the decision was announced spokesman for MITT Mid a** l 
today, only eight days after nmght fat Mr Komoto had tTial 1011101X0W 

k- ™ specifically declared that the BeIgrad. Dec ‘ 17>_Mil; 

Latafflier Squaro Tci.: lW tr 
1 Michael Caine. Anthony Quinn. Jar 

Mason THE MARSEILLE CONTRA 
i Ai. Cant. Progs. 2 40. 4.55. 6. 
8.50. Last U.ty. 

2 Pctcrf Finch. Llv LKroann T 
ABDICATION > AA >. Se.B. DCTf*. 
seals (Able. a.Ju. 5.45. B.45- 

3 FeMca FaUInl'i AMACORD t. 
Sep. Peris. All Seuis bkbie. 2 
5.30. 8.30. 

EXHIBITIONS 

SPINK 
(.’mu 24th 

EXHIBITIONS OF CANDLESTICK' 
Wiekdays 9.30-5.30. Sau. 10.00-1. 

than, until t..iQ. 
King Stroct. St. Junta's. S.w.i. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

3,000 Soviet soldiers in Syria. 
“We don’t know how many 

Palestinian war. ii 

The 
Ideal 
Christinas 
Gift 

Japanese Government has con¬ 
sistently refused to cooperate 
with other industrialized 

Mr Takeo Nfimthe mw PrirTe specifically declared that the 
EJEZlr^ Government would reduce con- 

vehemently opposed his prede- “ES» bm 1“p0rtS “0t 
cessor’s plans for a high growth a ^ ..- 
rate—took office. Mr Toshio . *“1 Komoto ,did_ not give rate—took office. Mr Toshio .JfF. Komoto did not give 
Komoto, the Minister for Inter- detaUs °f how ™e Government 
national Trade and Industrv Proposed to reduce consunm- 
(MUt), told journalists that coa. bm; offings faulted tonight 
Japan had dadiad to. Wn. other £FiSTS? 

m many ears. of them are in Syrian military nations in plans to reduce oil 
positions, but it is known that consumption. 
Soviet military personnel The sudden turnabout in Soviet military personnel The sudden turnabout in 
operate some o£ the ground-to- Tokyo's approach to the energy 
air missile batteries in the issue is also attributable to the 

Belgrade, Dec 17.—Mihajlo 
Mihajiov, the dissident Yugo¬ 
slav writer, who was charged 
last week with spreading anti- 

ia.mm 

details Sthe'GoSSmSS Soviet and ^-Yugoslav propa- 
proposed to reduce consump- fanda, will stand tnal on Thur^ 
SorTbut officials hinted SK da^ offiaal sources confirmed 
that office buildings and private mj An „ 3tn th- .M*ajl0y, aged 40, is a 

r.' ;■ i, t'fmu 

change in the leadership of the 
ruling party earlier this month. 
Less than three weeks ago, Mr 

JQ('OK UOU UCUUCU Ul jUIU UIUGI _■ 1. I - T, ,1 HU iVUlldJ lOY, ilgea W. IS a 

oU _ consuming. .MunrMtajd of a^^tion in^?er£r «ped?U« _in Ry^iy. Hterature 

Damascus area and various 
electronic systems all over 
Syria.” 

mbte. Nta.tM 
Syria had recently Sen dis- Resident Ford during their 

fM. i JS. Ae find™ Mril 

and is known in the West for 
his books Moscow Summer and 

Less than three weeks ago, Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka, who was Prime 
Minister at the time, informed 
President Ford during their 

nations in the West in their _?«n SSa and is known in the West for 
plans to save oil not year. LionlSti^s ^U W to ltoft Ms boofa Moscoto Suitor and 

According to the Govern- viAwrin? ttme and niuminnrosd Russian Themes. He was 
menfs tentative plans. Mm IdvertSii^lrill U a™ted early in October in 

The Government calculated nuMi'cKnrl In Ama-inti hopes to reduce consumption by 
l^nnnn r , . ni. — J " -LUC vjuvci iiiuciu uui-uialcu 

“ August this year that the 

rcL:<i 

StMfrr=“r<: con^pnon under .be plan, 

JiS“dbS? SSnl011^ gJSSU' seaSETS 
j __ orate. 

consumed 5.400,000 barrels of o/vt In - ■{___ JT'V __ .c* country would consume 300 tmimaic 
oil a day last year and the IdioHtres of oil next J 

wTTamoTTTit^m^mp year ^ JaP“i was to maintain criminal 
* proposed growth rate of 5.2 

of the nation’s total consump- ^ ^ during Ae new focA 

*“55 - year. According to tiie estir mCTlt $ 
Mr Komoto said the target mates of government econo- 

levels were still fluid and the mists, the nronosed reduction in 

■ ■ 

1: 

arrested early in October in 
connexion with five articles 
published in American news¬ 
papers and Russian emigre 
journals in Europe. 

Under the' article of the 
criminal code concerning 
"hostile'propaganda” he could 
face up to 15 years’ imprison¬ 
ment if found guilty.—Reuter. 

ojuBiimiHi ULtfiik: 
ii i ■11 i i m 

Cooking 
with 
Katie Stewart 
£3-95 
Regular readers of Katie Stewart's cookery column 
cannot fail to appreciate this beautiful cookery book. 
It is divided into 12 chapters ranging from interesting 
recipes using eggs and cheese to continental 
gateaux. Recipes are accompanied by colourful 
step-by-step pictures with notes on food preparation 
and useful advice on entertainimg, making it the ideal 
gift for someone who enjoys Katie Stewart’s more 
sophisticated approach to cooking. 

Available from all good booksellers or in the case of difficulty direct 
from Dept. JB.The Hamlyn Publishing Group, Astronaut House. 
Hounslow Road, Feltham. Middlesex- P/P extra 30p. 

I i Published by 
J£il The Hamlyn Group 

reported to the United Nations. m TanaJa apparently wld , Mr Komoto said tie tint £££, of ^rnnmen“ meat d laaad »««< 
Dtmng recent Egyptian man- his American guests that while levels wore still fluid and the mists, the proposed reduction in .« . . , , 

oeuvres, toey moved weapons be believed the United States plan would finally be endorsed consumption would not present Dean) Sentence Upheld 
aonss the Suez Canal into could afford to cur back on when the Government gave the industry with any serious */r__ n„„irj„ i-if 
binai in excess of the 30 tanks energy consumption, a small country’s future economic obstacles. The ftrowth rate might Oil iYJjTS a aTK S Killer 

32 No West Bank regret for 
*°' brief display of defiance 

Rebels from 
Zanzibar 

j“,in of .“e 30 tantFs energy consumption, a small country’s future economic obstacles. The growth rate might 
ana 36 artillery pieces permit- island without any resources picture some shape next week, drop marginally to between 
ted tinder die agreement. They could not cooperate for two As a result of the oil crisis 4 per cent and 5 per cent 
were withdrawn a few hours 
later. 

The Egyptians also dug 
trenches on the east bank that 
might be intended for control 
centres for missile batteries, the 
defence minister added. 

Mr Peres alleged that the ■ . j n 
Syrians stationed weapons in the From Eric Mars den no regret for the brief display l*AlPv|Cpr| hV 
reduced farces zone of tine Ramallah, Dec 17 of defiance. Like others in the *■ J 
Golan Heights. He was appar- One month after Mr Yassir West Bank, they are still bitter nri __ . 
endy referring to an Israel Arafat’s speech at rhe United over the use of force by police I Qf|/Qf|lQ 
complaint to United Nations Nations which set off demon- troops to break up the pro- wwaiwuai* 
observers on December 13 that strations among die Arabs of PLP demonstrations. Dar es Salaam, Dec 17.—Ten 
Syria bad 90 tanks there instead the West Bank, life has returned L* an interview before the detainees held on mainland 
of the 75 permitted and had to normal in this Christian °t “e restrictions, the Tanzania have been released, 
guns in excess of the 36 allowed town north of Jerusalem. *“*yj>* of Ramallah, Mr Kanm according to the Government 
in the agreement. The restrictions placed on its- ■ Khalaf* told me of the tense ex- newspaper the Daily1 News 

v .v <if. a . . _i. .a. _ -if..  __ rnamrpc wirb TcmnT nffirJnle fnrinw 17iw^ sIiam «l 

Ramallah, Dec 17 
One month after Mr Yassir 

Arafat’s speech at rhe United 

no regret for the brief display |*AlP5)CPfl llV 
of defiance. Like others in the 1 WWO-OVU VJJ 
West Bank, they are still bitter rn-i • 
over the use of force by police I Qn7QfllQ 
And trnnns tn hrnglr tin t+ii» nrn. -S- ••lAfJWlJAIA 

In an interview before the 
Dar es Salaam, Dec 17.—Ten 

detainees held on mainland 

in the agreement. The restrictions placed on its-- 
Israel military sources said it citizens by the military govern- 

was not known whether the ment, after school demonstra- 

lifting of the restrictions, the Tanzania have been released. 
Mayor of Ramallah, Mr Karim according to the -Government 

was not known whether the 
excess weapons had been 
removed. 

i with Israel officials today. Five of them were said 
ed to the town’s collec- to have been held in connexion 

and its twin Muslim town, Al into ,b« council room without 
Bireh, may ?gnjn leave the knocking and banged on his 
area and cross into Jordan. They table, ordering him to report to area and cross into Jordan. They tame, ordering mm to report to The five were tried in their 
can also resume the export of toe governor within five absence by the people’s court 

indefinitely at the time of the with coundUo«j led his delega- other five, held in Tanzania on 
commercial boycott have been n°? to the military governor’s various other charges, were re- 

Another Vietnam 
tOWn tflkon oliTe oil Other produce. . 

u l<UiUU Ten shops which were dosed Mr Kfaalaf, who was talking 
Saigon, Dec 17.—Communist indefinitely at the time of the tyidi councillors; led his delega- 

Borces have taken a second dis- commercial boycott have been tion to the military governor’s 
trict capital in their present allowed to reopen, after repre- office for a joint meeting with 
offensive in which Government sen rations by the town’s Cham- representatives of the Chamber 
forces _ suffered nearly 5,000 ber of Commerce and on n-- 41 
casualties. ment of a surety of about :_ 

The Saigon Command against a repetition. Ramallah uumaiy governor ordered the 
announced chat the Mekong is the last of the West Bank Arab leaders to reopen the 
delta town erf Huns Lone, in towns to be freed from res trie- shops immediately. When they nt__ _■_ i- HmnnrrAil Ha s.iJ III. .....U 

1972, of Shaikh Abeid Karume, 
the state’s leader. 

on Mrs Park’s killer 
Seoul, Dec 17.—The South 

Korean Supreme Court today 
upheld the death sentence on 
Mun Se Kwang, who shot 
President Park's wife dead 
when attempting to assassinate 
the President on August IS 
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THE DAME OF SARK 
WTWSELY MOVING^" 

__Hobaon; s. Tlmw 
VlrJ?a «,,C*f.by 2?la VICl. 938 6365. 

j^hoHOUNb ^clAd^n F3*j^&9,,C 

comeay •* Ho boon. sTTIwm. 
YOUNG VIC STUDIO k>jZ8 6563k Day. 

‘SS’.PW*' WC HOGARTH PUFVm. Send g.a.a. for deuillj. 

TAy*_olL lHt,a_7^iVN- 01-754 6061 
_®-*® DlninB And Dam-in o. 

9.30 Rpvno A TOUCH OF VENUS 
And H 11 p.m, 

MATT MONRO 

13 Uid Bond airecl. w.l. 
IMPORTANT EXHIBITION 

ENGUSH WATERCOLOURS 
UtCJUdir.Q Cozens and ll-e Haralilo 
SKPichbnolu. Turner. Coirun. QIC 

llIRauK&UI 

CINEMAS 

lMrt€Ki1nlteF «An of ^anzibar for treason and I 
tolkrag acquitted earlier this year. The I “J Ae 

various other charges, were re¬ 
leased after their cases had been 
reviewed. 

ffered nearly 5,000 ber of Commerce and on pay- of Commerce and the Al Bireh 7W. 
ment of a surety of about £8(K) coimciL He daimed that the >S*i 

Saigon Command against a repetition. Ramallah niilittiy Mvernor ordered the 
chat the Mekong is the last of the West Bank Arab leaders to reopen the 

i of Hung Long, in towns to be freed from res trie- shops immediately. When they *a^ian "^mster *or Economic 
liien province, fell tions. demurred, he said he would 
ree-faour shelling and Life is outwardly quiet again, leave them_ in the room alone 
ssxult. The earrison but the demonstrations which for 15 minutes to make a 

BnraSSk Ruaw! I S^7 tVm? 
THE_GARDEN OF TUB PINZI- 

SSJSESff. ^ 
ACADEMY ONE (437 39811, Be 

'"-''IRA MAO I GAN IA J* _ 3>^o, 6.10. 8.SO. Last Pay. 

Chuong Thien province, fell 
after a three-hour shelling and 
infantry assault. The garrison 
'fled. The town had been under 

tions. 
Life is outwardly quiet 

but the demonstrations 
e town had been under hailed the United Nations re- decision. 

zanian Minister for Economic 
Affairs and Development Plan¬ 
ning, and Colonel Ali Mah- 
foudh, the alleged leader of the 
plot, were still being held on 
the mainland. They were also 

ACADEMV THitcA " l^J?-13B19T: 
MY AIN FOLK i'AaTT and MY 
CHILDHOOD (A). 5.0. 7.0. “8. L«f 

Carlton , Humarket. 930'3711 
BRUCE IJEFta FIS+ OF FURY (Xi. 
Prog*. X.OO. 3.56. 6.15. 7.66. LAST 

COLUMBIA. 1734 54141 
AMAH FOR ALL SEASONS (U). 
FTiHia^ Otp, 1.00. 3.30. 6.65. 8.20! 

CURZON. jhlRsn SL. W.l. 499 3737 

J2FS* SSPTBmtKfTtt 
around in London at preimi *'—» 
David Ratmuon. Times. 

OO MIN (ON. Ton. Ort. Rd. (680 9662). 
THAT'SJMTGRTAINMENT lUlTSp 
gT^^g.lO. 5.30. a.25. All 

"l^qUAKEtAJ.^V^Sr AEHt 
Paris. All Mata 504Xable. No phono 

Hll> m 
ST3^,- COMEDIES SEASON. 
™A»E,,K3..fROORaMMl- poo*. SHARKS. FATAL GLAS~ OF BEER, 

1.30. 4,10. 6.06. 9.2b u,m., 13.05 
sjj.- HARRY LANGDON -in 

H>78D lO^Tm, Ute 

siege since December 6. when cognition of the Palestine , The Ramallah councillors in- 
the Communist offensive Liberation Organization have smted on returning to their own 
started in the delta^-S left their mark. The new mili- chamber to debate the issue 

tancy of local Arab leaders is and were allowed to do so, al- !?* “ntenced 10 death 111 Ms^' 
AnJIna nnrBCnnn l« 9 vtrBam (llAUBll o ilArinnn In 1C wiim.-a. SfiUtCT. 

55,000 Thai children 
die of malnutrition 

left their mark. The new mili- chamber to debate the issue 
tancy of local Arab leaders is and were allowed to do so, al- 
finding expression in a stream though a decision in 15 minutes 
of petitions for tbe return of was still demanded. However, 
nine men deported to Lebanon according to Mr Khalaf, before A J • 
last month. the time linut expired troops AtTlC£lllS KIu6u IQ 

Shopkeepers in Ramallah, were ordered into action, seal- — - - omoiMseepers m were oruerea inro acaon, seal- ■ . . • 
. 17.-^M«lnutri busy with pre-Christmas trade, ing off 10 shops as an example Tlfijlt 3.1 H11I16 
ion killed about 55,000 are relieved at the end of an to the others and forcibly open- _ nnnJ .. _ C*  •     _J ?    Lf.L .a...... .• .1. . « ■ A ^ r - D * - m C A £_!  

tion lolled abo 
children, aged und 
Thailand this year 
said today.—Reuter. 

ed under five, in emergency during which streets ing the locks of the rest and Rustenburg, S Africa, Dec 17. 
is year, a report were _ patrolled constantly by instructing the shopkeepers to —Four African workers have 

security forces, but men show occupy them. 

ROOF INSULATION 

• This winter you’ll want to be certain you 
make the most of the warmth and comfort 
that your clean and simple electric central 
heating provides. So use electricity wisely 
—because the cost of producing it has risen 
dramatically as a result of the increased 
prices of coal and oil. 

First, insulate your roof. It’s where the 
Tnvisible Invaders’ strike first in most 
houses. 

From around £25 you can put 3" insu¬ 
lation in an average 3-bedroomed semi— 
not much when you think of the future 
savings in your heating bilL 

Hie Electricity Council, England <& Woks 

Churchmen condemn S Africa takeover 
By Our Foreign Staff surely deplore this extraordki- situated at one of the oldest mis* 

Leading churchmen in Britain ary action against a major sion centres in South Africa. A 
and South Africa have con- church institution **. Tbe Coun- large number of the staff are 
demned the decision by the dl’s international affairs divi- white, many of- them from 
South African authorities to sion has requested an urgent Britain, including the seminary’s 
take over the Land and build- meeting with the South African president, Father Theodore 
inss of one of tiie leading ambassador to discuss the Simpson, 
rheclogical colleges in southern matter. The official reason for - the 
Africa. _ _ Lord Ramsey of Canterbury, takeover is the need for expan* 

Under an expropriation order who visited the seminary tn sion of the neighbouring Fort 
served by the Ministry of Agri- 1970, said yesterday he was Hare University, one of the 
culture ax die mid of last month, « deeply grieved ” bv die deed- country’s leading African educa- 
the Bantu Trust will assume sion to appropriate the college; rional establishments. However, 
control of the Federal Theo- which he regarded as “ a really it has-been pointed oat to the 
logical _ Seminary of Southern important institution for Chris- authorities that there is plenty 
Africa m Alice, Cape Province, tian progress in South Africa **. of room for the university to 
on Boxing Day. After that date In die Republic itself, the Arch- expand in other directions witfa- 
the college—which trains both bishop of Cape Town, the Most . ouz .having to expropriate the 
Africans and Coloureds for the Rev B. B. Burnett, has Issued a seminary’s lands and its excel* 
ministry for the Anglian, Con- strongly worded statement say- lent modem buildings. - -. 
arega-tional, Methodist and ing that the move “ will produce Churchmen feel that the real 
Presbyterian churches—will be in many a sense of outrage, be- reason for tbe Government’s 
without a home. cause once again black people action is the seminary’s, mnlti- 

In Britain, tbe Rev Harry are being pushed around by ‘racial character, particularly as 
Mftfton. geaiersd-seoretary of the white people who have power ” it is often visited by blade 
British Council of Churches, The seminary, which is atten- students from tiie raoany-segr®- 
said thai* “all Christians must ded by about 150 students, is gated Fort Hare University. 

been killed and 78 others 
injured in serious inter-tribal 
fighting at the Bafokeng South 
platinum minp *«ar Rusteq- 
burgj in the Transvaal, during 
the past three days. 

TIME 
Europe’s Christmas 
mood: mounting 
unemployment 

n 

. Rhodesia is Reversal 

Who Killed Jesus? 

BN SALE NOW 

HCtRTSR SOI 
83631. Waft 
THS ISLAND THS ISLAND AT T» 
WORLD (U>. rtlli ' 
gad Ttawr TRo fUl. 

UARB THSATRE IVSU 
Dlsnrry ProdurHftna. 

AT THB TOP OF THR 
Plus Wlnnlo Th« ptSh 

o fui. Cant- Dly. 1.00, 
8.20. Anvanco book- 

wmm 
Ifi*- Opm- Dly. t.oo. 
,_ 

I “WJS-fe-JSam S«. 

Qb 
jmau bookable-by phono. SOLD OUT 

Sun ism Dec. •Showlna 
^ omil Wild. I8lh Due. 
ODEON HAYHARKET <950 3758/3771) 

Dirk Bomrde. ciurlattt RomoilM. 
THE NIGHT PomiR IX)TgS 
PTOM- w». „ 1.46. 5.00. 8.30. 

2.05. 6.30. 8.40. All 
Scats Bookable. • 

!5??DU,N5 gallery Tatui ca> 

if process, 14 ac 

. V- TJJGHTLY 
".1 ATJrJEE.TOMORROW:at 3,pm 1 

f • J. M. Bjirri«T's; v^ T- 

WhatEvery 
Woman Knows: 

ALCERY 

n»--| m |j 
ipczmi 

mar 

TRYON pAU£RY, 41 Dower Si.. W 

K.WL 

mm. 
WWW 10.00-18.00 Suns 14.60-18 t 1 

Cloud 34. 2*i 2*. Dw and 1 Jan ‘ 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When utlophoning use pntflx Oi rauy onuide London Metropolitan Am 

ALSO ON PAGE 8 

OPERA AND BALLET 

ofiifltil 7.so a Sal. a Swan Lake, 
amor. 7.jU Enigma Variations. Mono- 
mi. Daplinls ft Chloo. Boxing Day 

ri. ft Mon nett 7.00 La nozn dl 
Sal- 7.30 Polleas at MdUsandO. 

"ITa avail. Sot. ft Mon. noxt and 
Sana p*y-_ 
ojjSEUM _ 01-B36 3161 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
awnw t D«. as, 7.30: Sartor of 

_ ivHM- SI, 5.30: Tin Muaor- 
■aort. Tonight. Frl. ft Sat: no Opera 
H*. i SCO under Theatres for 
rist PAW I 

THEATRES 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
92B 7blt>. Toni git: at 7.50: 

Tom or. 2.35 ft 7.50- 
A. E. Ellis' 

GRAND MANOEUVRES 
Frl.. Mon. ft TUe*. at 7.50, 

Sal. 2.15 ft 7.30: 
__ .. THE FREEWAY 
SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY OF 

PERFORMANCE FROM lO a,™. 
Now Booking until 15 Feb. 

•MOON OPERA CENTRE. 490 Com- 
niorctal Road. E.l. 790 4468. Decem¬ 
ber 18th. 19Ui. 20ih and 21st at 
7.50 P.ul. THE FAIRY QUEEN— 
Purcell- 

■YAL FESTIVAL HALL. Dec. 26 to 
jan. 11. pally 5, ft 7.30 TJan. 7. s. 
Iio ft T.sponhri LONDON. FESTI- 

' - fit _ . 

3aLQBAU-BT In IE NUTCRACKER. 

' HOLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rose- 
boy Ave. B37 1672. Evi. 7.30. Mats. 
5a. ft Sat. 2.30. D'OVLY CARTE 
M GILBERT & SULLIVAN. Tonlqhl ?add Store. Tomer.. Frl ft sat: 

•omen of the Guard. 

CONCERTS 

. IfiC STDBTo* wun erana piano Tor 
or teaching. Victoria.— 

: YAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight at 8. 
VUJNDON MOZART PLAYERS. Harri 

■ grech, Barry Tuekwoll. Claude Frank. 
■ dgraft programme. 

THEATRES 

■ELPHt. Bft6 7611. For A weeks only, 
twice dally: 3.0 ft 7.30. LIVE ON 
tTACC In a brand new adventure 
DR WHO & THE DALEKS 
tg SEVEN KEYS TO DOOMSDAY 

SERY. 836 38TB. Mon. to Frl. 8. 
late. 5.15 *8.30, Mat. Thurs. at 5. 
BOTHY TO TIN_PETER EGAN 

A triumph. A dcilghilui evening.'' 
fiatly Mall. “ A )oy." E. News 

gVTYCH - &56 6404 
RSC In Shakespeare's 

CYMBELINE 
gv. Dll. 7.30. Few seats avail, for 
I night toixior. 7.o, Ihcn Frl. 7.30. 
. 2.30 ft 7. 3V. Dec. 26 id ft e. 271 : 
juspeore's RICHARD II ■ Rlchard- 
/Pasco—Dec. 28 mat. 30. Pasco/ 
vardson—Dec. 28 evg'i Marlowe's 
. FAUSTUS > Dec 31. Jan. 1 m ft o 
AST^. PERFB i ■ Recorded booking 

JASSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. 8. Sat. 
8.40. Tuo. iall scats £l.50>. 2.4S 

UPER JACK IS A ROARING HIT 
—RIP RIP HOORAY FOR 

JACK THE RIPPER 
fiui lun musical is the best to till 

n In many a season. Half a dozen 
v (topping songs. Certain lilt." Sun. 

THIS MUSICAL GAVE MB 
REAT PLEASURE I ! "—D. Exp. 
Uphlbcarted colourful mixture of 

(ovule melodrama and pub slng- 
a." E.N. " Lively melodic, very 
Bug verve ft wit. and above all 
wo musical score." Dally Mirror. 

1ASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
unsreried next door to St. Martin's. 

■LLO. 437 2663. Evas. 8.0. MaL 
3-0. SaL 6.0, 3.307 No perfs. 

. 23. 34. 25. Boxing Day 5.0. 8.0 
DEREK NlMMO 

‘SUPERCLOWN."—D. Express 
KATY MANNING 

■ Natural Comic.--—fc.. Standard 
WHY NOT STAY 
FOR BREAKFAST? 

trek Ntmmo Is gentle, lender, very, 
funny and extremely touching, 
play and performance are to be 

tly recommended.S. Times. 
OVER 400 PERFORMANCES 

BRIDGE. 836 6056. Eva. 8. 
5.45. 8.30. Bxo.-D. ft Weds.3 

- I. mats, all seats £1: OAP’s 50pj. 
RIAN RIX JIMMY LOGAN 
SUPERB OJMEDIANS."—D. Tel. 
A BIT BETWEEN THE TEETH 
ler Bland ft 2 gorgeous girls."—SM 

~T IS VERY FUNNY."—B. Tlmee. 

NO. oir Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l, 
fIGGY STEPTOE A SON 
LFRID HARRY H. 
IMBELL CORBETT 

CINDERELLA 
ens tonight 7.0. Th.. FrL 7.30 
.Ubs. 2.30 ft 7.30 (437 68771 

SEUM v836 316H. 24 Perfs only 
r. Frl. ft Sat. at 2 ft 7.30. 
it. at 2 p.m. (also Mata. 2,pm: 
26. 28. 30. Jan. 1. 2. 3.. 6. 7. 

7.30: Dec. 23. a*. 26. 30. 

■Van 6- MnB#- “ a m- "WlcAli 
P3HIRE DENISON 

PETER PAN 
~^eats available evening perfa. 
-English National Opera see Opera 

and BaUel Secdon. _ 

2578 
Mata 

WILDE in 
PAY-OFF 
• IT'S A DOUBLE- 
JEUGHT." NoW. 

IING OF UNDILL1TEI 
.E. Sunday Tlmea. 

• 8.0 

:ION. 930 3216. Evgs. 8 Sata. 
'■ 8.30. Bx-D. ft Weds. 3. 

- «rEW comedy hit 
Bernard CREBBfNS ' S. Tel 

Terence Jane 
ALEXANDER DOWNS 

XPERT 'P1Pe40v*1MOUNT—'Stage! 
THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
"VERY FUNNY."—E. Newe 

IRY LANE. 836 8108. Evga. 7.30 
L Wed . Fat. aid Rncino Pay 3.30 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

BILLY 
A NEW MUSICAL 

RAUTDRD'S ASTONISHING TAL- 
MUST BE ONE OF THE SIGHTS 
LONDON NO RESIDENT _OR 

TOR SHOULD MISS."—S. Exp. 

8-56 8243 
Sal. 6.15. 9.0. 

l (Sals. 11 a.m. 2 p.m.i. 
i tares of PADDINGTON I 

rattans 8.0. Frl.. »■- o. 
ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH I CALCUTTA ! 
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES, . 
ATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFULS. Tel. 

NUDITY IS STUNNING D. Tel. 

IE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. Eves, 
i. Sat. 8.30. FT. S. 5.45 Lst. wk. 
3RALDJNE GERALD JAMES 
ICfiWAN HARPER VILUERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
:E OF YORK'S. 836 0732. Mate. 
Uy. Rod. pr. prev. Doc. 23. 3 P.m. 
pena 24th. 12 ft 3 p.m. 26tli. 

m.._ 2 g jn. Sub. dly. 12 ft 

BEAR. 

TUNE. 836 22-38. Evenings at 8.0. 
5,30 ft 8.30. Thurs. 2.46 red. pT- 

SLEUTH 
SST THRILLER EVER."—NT’ Times 

Now In Its 5th Great Year_ 

:IUCK. 836 4601. Evs. 8. Sata. 
>. 8.30. Red. pr. Mats, Wed. 3. 

Extra Mat. Doc. Mil 5.30. 
(trancing MOIRA LISTER. S. Tlmea 

and ELSPETH MARCH 
: BIRDS OF PARADISE 

WVTNCINGLY FUNNY." City Press 

‘BE THEATRE ~ 437 1592 
TOM COURTENAY In _ 

IHE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN _ J 

» A R’ND THE CARDEN Today 
Frt., Mon. 8.15: table 

INERS TnL ft Tu. 8.15. Sal. S.oO: 
NG TOGETHER Tomer. 6.15. Sat. 

KNWICH. 858 7755. EvM. 8.0 
aL Sal. 2.30 THE ENTERTAINER 
/ John Osborne. Dec. SeJan. 11. 
ADDING'S LUCK; Dec. 26-Jan. *. 
30 p.m., ASPECTS OF MAX WALL. 

IPSTEAD TH. CLUB. 722 9501- 
8. Sat. 5 ft 8 CLEVER «»k£IE.?* 

Stephen Poliakoff. * Marka the 
S Into British drama of a writer 
■ala landing potentialities. —S.T. 

fMARKET. 930 9832. EventaM 8.0 
led, ft sat. 5.0 ft 8.0 'Closed Dec. 
*■251. Extra Mat. Dee. 26at 5.^ 
ATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE ? ,, 
UT?ER ' EnthrelllngTHRUJ-ER — 

Pally Mirror. LAST WEEKS. 
'MARKET THEATRE. ?'3Q 9832 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
its. Dec. 25-Jan, 18. Book Now. 

I MAJESTY'S. 950 6606 
L 7.30. Mat. Wed. ft SaL A Dec. 
» at 3.0. No perf. Dec. 24. 26. 
□UN MILLS absolutely showeioppnig 
•I DENCH ravishing." , S. Times. 
_hi J. B. Priestley'* 
THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
orgeoaaly nostalgic musical wow 

G'S HEAD THEATRE . ^26 
916. Robert Patrick s KENNEDY s 
=H»LOREN. 8.00. Ptnnor Optl. 7 .tXL 

C'S ROAD THEATRE. 3*2 7488 
j- 10 Thor*. 9.0..Frl. 
HE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
■■EST MUSICAL OF. .THE V 
king standard DRAMA AWflHPgi 

OI?SLspSEf„580^970- TemP- ta'ahip. 
the SNOB. by Carl Storrtheim. 
dtreefed by Charles Marowltz.'opene 
tonight. 7.0. Charity perf. Frl. B\SO. 

Dee"2s“"6 I*0 S““' ®-°- 'No Perf*. 

PALACE. 437 6854. Moti-.Thltre. 8.0 
_Ftl.-Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
2 perf*. on Doc. 26. 27. 28. Jan. 1 
at 6.0 ft 8.40. Closed Dec. 23-25. 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. 
Evenings 7.30. Mat. Doc. 21 and 

Daily (Tom Dec. 26 at 2.45 
TOMMY STEELE 

In a Lavish New Musical 
HANS ANDERSEN 

raOCMIX. 836 8611. MOh.-Th. S O. 
rt. 8.30. Sat. ft Box, Day. 5.50. 8.30. 

ELAINE STRITCH 
In NEIL SIMON'S 

THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
V Brilliant performance." -Gdn. 
The evening Is a total |oy."—Mall 

PHOENIX THEATRE. 
Until 

836 B611 

ANGEL MARIONETTE 
5. 14 Dag mar Passage. N-i- 
787. Sat.. Dec. 31. 17 -f.nt. 
n. and Sun.. Dec. 22 3 p.m. 
YCLES-_ _— 
1-437 3686. Evening* 8.0 
ft Dec. 26 at 5*9.* 8-30 
perfs. Dec. 24.25> „ 

iUL. GEORGE. RINGO 
8ERT—The Hil Mnsie*1 

QUJOYABLE." f. Timo*; 

629 3036 
8.15. Sat. 8.15. 10.0 
Ir Evening 
IGE & BRACKET 
L Musical Revue-__ 

443 2031. Until Jen 4. 
iTV'S Xmas show 
frL at 2 p.m- an^4,D^ 
i a.m.. 2 P.m. and 4 p.m _ 
248 7656. Rest- 246 2855. 
nine* only at 8.30 

COLE 
c?l cnlcTlQinpient ln town. 

:asure island 
At!venture ai 2 .O * 

ard Httas. Spike Mllllgp";_ 

ON. 4C(5 0072. Dn«T_Lj™- 

c sc. si’o 
^Sot S.30ftH.Mc|; 

GK COLE 
Revne 

Review of HotmcJ 

-. Jan. 11. Dally 2 p.m. 
A. A. Milne'S WINNIE IKE POOH. 
Add. perfs. 11 a an.. Dee. 19. 21. 
33. 27. 38. 30. Jan. 4. 6. 11. 

PLACE, Dukes Rd., Easton. 387 0031 
Laat pei-19. RSC1* special season: 
Today 3.30 ft 8.0. Snoo Wilson's 
THE BEAST. All seat* Cl l90n 
wcmbwit. RSC alao at Aldwych. 

PICCADILLY, 4A7 4506. Now preview¬ 
ing. Evenings 8.00. Sat. 5.30. First 
Night Sat. 21 Doc. 8.30 subs. Mon.- 
Fri 8. Sals. 5.30 and 8.30. Mats. 
Wed. at 2.45. 

DINAH SHERIDAN. JACK WATLiJMQ 
RAYMOND FRANCIS In ■ new 

thriller by Francis durbriqch 
THE GENTLE HOOK 

PRINCE OF WALES. 950 8681. 
Eva*. 8.0, Fri.. Sat. ft Deo. 26 at 
5.30 ft 8.45 i no perfs. Doc. 23-253. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
" splendiferous revuo."—F. nine* 

QUEENS. 734 1160. Evgs. 7.30 share 
Mai. Th. ft Doc. 26. 2.50. SaU. 4.45 

ft 8.15 i No perf* Dec. 24. ZSi. 
JOAN FRANK 

PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
73-1 1595. 7.50 and 10 o.m. 

PAUL RAYMOND presen la 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA 
REGENT. 580 1744. Mon., lit.. Thu.. 

8.30. Wed.. Frl., Sat. 7.0 ft 9.15 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

A Sexual Musical 
" You name It they’ve got Jt. Never 

a duff moment.” Notvs. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564 
Pivvh from Tonight at 8 
AUTOSACRAMENTALES 

Directed by Victor Garda 

ROYAL COURT 730 1746 
Previews from oi Dec. at ?.so, 

OBJECTIONS TO SEX AND VIOLENCE 
by Caryl Churchill 

ROYALTY. 406 8004 Book Now 
The World’s Greatest Magician 

SORCAR Junior 
A great show for all the family. 
Opens Dec. 23 at 7.0. Subs. 8.0 

Met. Thurs. ft Sat. 2.30. 

ST. MARTIN'S 836 1443 Eves. 5 
Mats. Tucs. 2.45 and Sals. 5 ft B 

Extra -Mat. Dec. 26 at 5 p.m. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

23 RD YEAR 
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 
SAVOY 856 8888. Eves. 8. SaL 5. 8. 
Weds. 2.50 fMat. Dec. 26 at 5 p_m.) 

ROBERT MORLEY 
“ REMARKABLY FUNNY."—Z. Stan. 

Ambrochie William Joyce 
PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
OVER 250 PERFS. 

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596 
Prev. tut. 8.0. opens tmr. 7.0. Subs. 
8.0. Sat. 5.30 A fOo 

WEST SIDE STORY 
“ THE GREATEST STAGE MUSICAL 

OF ALL TIME" 
ALIVE ON STAGE 

Mon. to F71. 1.30 ft 4.30. Sat. 11.50 
a-m. ft 2.30 I No Perfs. Dec. 25.) 

THE WOMBLES XMAS SHOW 
TnL 01-856 4256 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-388 1594 
Dally 11 a.m. ft 2.30 p.m. 

EN CAMPBELL'S 
LD KING COLB 

STRAHd. 856 2660. Evna. B.O. MaL 
Th. 5.0. 8ats. ft Dec. 36. 27 at 6.30 
ft 8.50 fNo perfa. Dec. 25. 24. 25>. 

Jean Kent. Liza Goddard 
Richard Cal dicot ft Derek Royle In 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

„ Directed by Allan Dav1o_ 
Hysterically funny.”—S. Times. 

STRATFORD - UPON - AVON. Royal 
Shakespeare Company 107891 2271. 
Now In rooortolra: MACBETH. 
TWELFTH NIGHT. MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE. Recorded booking inf. 
107891 69191. 

KB AT NEW END. 435 4116. 
'« Cant ad lea " Dork Lady Of 
ionnols ". " Passion, Pol von ft 

THEATRE 
Shaw' 
the Sonnets _. _ __ _ 
Pou-lfoctlon “. " Music Cure "— 
7.45 p.m.—festive eoaeon fun. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS __T3Q 3554 
REMEMBER THE TRUTH DENTIST 

by Hcathcote WUlJjms 
Open* Tonight 7.50. Subs Mon.- 

Thurs 8.15. Frl. ft SaL 8.15 « no. 

TH. WORKSHOP, STRATFORD, E-15. 
534 0310. Evenings 8 p.m. No Mats- 

DRACULA 
Dally (Tom tomorrow at 2.50 p.m. 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 

VAUDEVILLE. ___836 9988 
Evg*. 8.0. Mot. TU. 3.0. ft 

Boxing Day 6.30 *8.40 
FENELLA FIELDING. PETER BLYTHE 

in ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.’* 

—Evening Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 8341517. Era. 8.0 
Wed., Sat. & Dec. 26. 6.0 ft B.45 

MAX BYGRAYES 
“ SWINGALONGAMAX »• 

New Song and Laughter Spectacular 
with Rogers ft Starr. Bobby Crush. 
Denise Koone. ft Happy and Full Co. 

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Twice dolly 
2 ft 6. Boxing Day Frt. Dec. 27 ft 
alt Sals. 2. 5 ft 8. Lavish Ice Panto 

ALADDIN 
CHILDREN PRICE moM perfs. 
Pay at doors. _01-902 1234 

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Book Now I 
Dally 2 30. Frl. 7.30. Sat. 6.30 

give a DOG a bone 
11th Season Enchanting Family Panto 
• Excellent Christmas entertainment 

—BBC Radio 2. 

WHITEHALL- 930 6692 'r765.6th Year 
Evgs. 8.30. Wed.. Sal. 6.15, 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

Featuring the New ElO.OOO 
■■ gee thro’ Swimming Pool 

WINDMILL. 437 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

A Sensuous Sox Comedy 

LET’S GET LAID 
twice nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0. 

THE ARTS u9 O 

msm 
_ at 5*30 

‘LIGHTS A FEW 
CANDLES IN THE WEST END r—.- 

■A LAUGH A UNE'tod-fi'*:?'.* 

.M&Simcn 
itta nl pi»0*lib da'peh-So d»dhol W ina- 

Phoenix Theatre 

Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau in The Front Page, 

and right, Billy Wilder 

The Wilder shores of journalism 
In his nardive Vienna Bitty 
Wilder was once a reporter; An 
Hollywood 40 years fearer he 
was the man <wbo first brought 
Jack Lemmon ary? Walter Mat¬ 
thau together on screen, there¬ 
by creating what is arguably 
the best comic partnership 
since Laura! and Hardy. It is 
therefore hard to imagine a 
better director for The Front 
Page, Hecht and MacAxtbur’s 
classic, acridly funny story of 
1920s Chicago newspapermen 
wbacb, with Lemmon and Mat¬ 
thau starring, opens in London 
on Bonne (Day. 

It also helps that Wilder is a 
ffurimtessenriatty funny man: 
(reminded by his wife over 
breakfast one morning that it 
was their first wedding anni¬ 
versary he is said to have rep¬ 
lied “Please, dear, not while 
Fm earing.” Asked iw the 
seme wife to bring ho* back a 
bidet from Faros where he was 
researching Irma La Douce, he 
wired- “Regret bidet omavaal- 
ahle: suggest handstand in 
shower” 

But despite his early condi¬ 
tioning Mr Wilder understands 
the somewhat jaundiced view 
of journalism taken by The 
Front Page: 

“Journalists ? Who needs 
them? AM they ever ask me is 
what Marilyn Monroe was like 
mod did she wear falsies: who 
needs that? The Front Page is 

Fine team 
in the 
making 
Swan Lake 
Covent Garden 

JohnPercival 
This Swan Lake is the best of 
the Royal Ballets big nine¬ 
teenth-century productions: the 
choreography probably closed 
than any rival to- the classic 
Petipa and Ivanov, and Leslie 
Hurry's decors avoiding modish 
affectations, although the light¬ 
ing is not all that it might be. 
One or two minor improve¬ 
ments could easily^ be made 
(putting the swans into longer 
dresses again is the most ob¬ 
vious), but basically it is a good 
showcase for the company and 
its stars. 

Surprising as it must seem, 
Monday night was the first time 
Antoinette Sibley and Rudolf 
Nureyev had danced it together. 
Their first duet was smoothly 
done, but lacked emotion 
because sbe snatched only one 
quick glance at him and most 
of the time resolutely stared 
out at the audience. His eyes, 
searching her face for response, 
found none. That is no way to 
dance a love duet. 

Perhaps someone introduced 
fVigTn in the interval, because 
after that Sibley did seem 
more conscious of her partner. 
They could be a fine team, bis 
strong physique setting off her 
fragility, if she would let ber- 
selfgo and act with more con¬ 
viction. 

Sibley’s solos were attrac¬ 
tively done, with an effective 
concentration on speed m 
Odile’s variation; but if a 
ballerina is going to omit the 
famous 32 fouettes the substi¬ 
tute manege needs to be just 
a little more brilliantly earned 
off to make up. 

Consequently, the coda to the 
“Black Swan” duet depended 
more than usual on Nureyev, 
?nd luckily he was in more than 
usually good form, with a not 
ably, fast, zippy set of 
pirouettes. Earlier, his arabes¬ 
que landings from air-turns 
were admirably held. 

Laura Connor made a crisp 
showing in the pas de trois and 
Michael _ Coleman soared 
strongly in his solo, _ but 
Marguerite Porter’s bright, 
beautiful smile could not 
entirely disguise bent arms, 
shaky turns and poky feet, 
Lesley Collier and Wayne Sleep 
whizzed cheerfully through the 
lively Neapolitan dance, but two 
voung aspirants in the girls* 
solos of Ashton’s pas de quaere 
looked desperately out of their 
depth. 

Some of the notices on this 
page are reprinted from yes¬ 
terday’s later editions. 

afoout a group of slobs who 
treat an execution as just 
another few hundred words. I 
remember what at was like 
being a jotsmadast—believe me, 
even making films is a better 
life. I onriy Became a journalist 
so ss to avoid being a lawyer, 
which is what nxy farther 
wanted. He ran hotels and 
exported leather handbags and 
thought that baring a son who 
was a lawyer would - bring 
honour and permanence to the 
family name...like Nixon and 
ITflj<tanwn dad.” 

After a year or two on the 
Vienna beat (during which 
time be was sent one morning 
to collect views on “Mussolini 
and the new Fascism ” from 
both Richard Strauss and Sig¬ 
mund Freud) Wilder moved on 
to Berlin, where he got a job 
with Ezach Mania Remarque 
on sn afternoon tablotid: 

“ It was the late 1920s i Ber¬ 
lin was full of Brecht and 
Weill and Lenya and Emil Jan- 
nings and Lubitsch and Conrad 
Viedt Things were bubbling, 
especially in films, and I began 
in my spare time to write 
scripts for the UFA company. 
Robert Siodmak was there 
shooting a picture called Peo¬ 
ple on Sunday: the second 
assistant cameraman was 
Freddy Zinnemann and I guess 
we all thought we’d found the 
right business to be in.” 

Ever *inre that time Wilder 

has <been a writer as well as a 
maker of films: his scripts, 
most written in collaboration 
with the late Charles Brackett 
or I. A. L Diamond (Double 
Indemnity, Lost Weekend, Sun¬ 
set Boulevard, The Seven-Year 
Itch, Some Like It Hot, The 
Ajtortment) have been among 
the most literate and success¬ 
ful that Hollywood has ever 
produced. But does it help a 
director, 1 wondered, to be 
able to write as well ? 

“ No ”, replied Wilder, 
“though I find it does help if 
a director can read a little. I 
started directing out of self- 
defence : no writer wants to 
see bis work butchered for¬ 
ever, and yet a mere writer is 
not allowed to bang around the 
set safeguarding it . . . pro¬ 
ducers figure he’s liable to 
make trouble.” 

What made Wilder move 
from Berlin to Hollywood ? 

“Ambition and Hitler In 
roughly equal measure: it was 
the mid-thirties, clearly Fd 
have had to move soon anyway 
as Austrian Jews weren’t very 
popular in Europe at the time, 
and Hollywood seemed like a 
good place to be if I wanted to 
go on writing pictures. When I 
arrived there, I didn’t speak a 
word of English; well, 1 had a 
word or two but they weren’t 
the' kind of words die Hays 

lady called a room in down¬ 
town Los Angeles: I shared it 
with Peter Lorre for a while 
and together we lived on cans 
of soup, learning die English 
language in so far as you can 
learn the English language in 
Los Angeles. But it’s easier to 
survive in California with no 
money—you don’t have to 
worry about clothes or heat¬ 
ing.” 

Wilder and his first script 
partner, Charles Brackett, 
wrote Ninotchka for Garbo in 
1939; three years later, a$ain 
with Brackett as co-wnter. 
Wilder made his debut as a 
director with The Major and 
the Minor. The result was a 
Paramount contract which 
lasted unbroken through to 
Sabrina Fair in 1954- by which 
time Wilder was writing with 
his present partner, I. A. L. 
Diamond. All in all he has 
made 30 films, been nominated 
for 21 Oscars, won six and 
taken in around forty million 
dollars at the box-office. Tele¬ 
vision is even beginning to 
stage Wilder seasons in the 
United States. 

“ Old films haunt you fore¬ 
ver. In thin business we never 
bury our dead. We bring out 
the corpses and show them on 
television to make a little 

Two Girls in a Rowboat, by Winslow Homer 

American realist 
Winslow Homer has a place of 
high esteem in America as one 
who devoted a faithful realism 
to representing various aspects 
of American life in the secoad 
half of the nineteenth century, 
and the selection of his draw¬ 
ings and a number of oil 
sketches ' from the Cooper- 
Bewitt Collection in the Smith¬ 
sonian Institution, Washington, 
now on view in London at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
well conveys the wide range of 
his art and its individual 
character. 

Trained in lithography, 
Homer took readily to illustra¬ 
tion. The Civil War was one 
of his early subjects, and the 
numerous chalk studies of 

soldiers exhibited show his 
capacity for instant and vivid 
impression, sometimes suggest¬ 
ing a pictorial parallel with 
Stephen Crane’s Red Badge of 
Courage. 

The rustic idyll was another 
phase in which he excelled, and 
the charm of American country 
girls in their simple gingham 
dresses and perky straw hats is 
realized with a sensitive quality 
of line. His boy on a swing, 
1879, is very “ Huckleberry 
Finn ”. A turning point in his 
art was his visit to Tynemouth, 
England, 1881-82. As well as 
developing the use of water- 
colour he was impressed by the 
drama of the sea. His Fisher¬ 
men in Oilskins, Tynemouth, 
watching a storm has all the 

William Gaunt 

tension of tbe moment, and 
many other drawings testify to 
the extent to which be became 
a painter of the sea and the 
heroic encounters of which it 
was the scene. A watercolour 
study for The Gulf Stream has 
reference to the picture of 1899 
made widely known by repro¬ 
duction (Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York), though the 
finished work has a wider impli¬ 
cation in the shark-infested 
waters and approaching 
typhoon that threaten the lone 
Negro sailor in his dismasted 
barque. 

A complement to the draw¬ 
ings in the exhibition are the 
small oils in a tentatively 
Impressionist style and the 
artist’s more pastoral vein. 

Dr Who and tbe Daleks 
Adelphi 

Irving Wardle . 
From Shakespeare to Sam 
Shepherd, anything goes on the 
modern stage, but when it 
comes id Dr Who the theatre 
has to reckon with an expert 
public. The rules are inflexible 
and known to al]; and the job 
of supplying an acceptable live 
equivalent for this electronic 
plaything is quite enough for 
any production team. 

There is a moment in Seven 
Keys to Doomsday when Ter¬ 
rance Dicks allows authorship to 
go to his head, and permits the 
Doctor to open a Dalek like a 
hinged , biscuit tin and scrape 
out. its occupant while the‘rest 
of the cast avert their eyes in 
horror. For suggesting that 

Daleks contain anything more 
than the standard printed cir¬ 
cuit, Mr Dicks deserves a re¬ 
habilitation sentence down in 
the reactor room. But otherwise 
he knows his place and offers a 
blamelessly correct Tardis ad¬ 
venture, tnat makes up.in self¬ 
containment for what it lacks 
in time-slip complexities. 

A bowed figure staggers out 
of the.famous blue box; two 
plants in the audience (Wendy 
Pad bury and James Mathews) 
rush to his assistance, while the 
past faces of the Doctor flash 
up on the back wall; finally he 
raises his head revealing his 
latest metamorphosis into 
Trevor Martin-na rather 'sar¬ 
donic mask for so benevolent 
a character, but you get to 
accept it by the time he has 
ferried the party over to the 
planet Kara, and stood his 
ground against its man-eating 

: crabs and lobster-clawed, croon 
<Hle-muzzIed guards. 

Full electronic illusion is 
beyond the reach of any stage 
production; so Mick Hughes 
and John Napier, his brilliant 
designer, have settled for the 
only feasible alternative and 
magnified the scale of effects. 

Besides the stage there is a 
bank of nine screens where 
inter-stellar skies mingle with 
fantastic vegetation, a bestiary 
of grotesque heads and enor¬ 
mous eyes. The screens are 
built around the equivalent of 
a Greek tragic portal: a black 
bole through yftich dreadful 
things happen and from which 
they stealthily emerge under 
cover of-shadows and smoke. 

When the ultimate horror is 
announced, a murmur of affec¬ 
tion runs through ' the house, 
and on slide the Daleks to 
general • applause. ' Nobody 
actually said “ Aah 1 ”, but they 
might just as well have been 
koala bears. 

Stupid, Irma La Douce and 
The Private Life of Sherlock 
Holmes where the tightrope of 
taste and timing on which 
Wilder constructs his movies 
has somehow given way. 

“Sure there have been disas¬ 
ters—bait you can’t ptey it 
straight for ever. I throw 
curves now and again just to 
keep people awake. Take The 
Front Page: iris a highly suc¬ 
cessful stage pfey from the 
Thirties, iti6 already been 
filmed twice [once in 1931 by 
Howard (Hughes wish Fat 
O’Brien and Ado&phe Menjoai, 
and then again as His Girl Fri¬ 
day where the sexes were 
switched and Rosalind Russell 
played the Jack (Lemmon 
part]. Also as a script it’s 
been grave-robbed: aH the best 
jokes and curtedn^ines have 
been pilfered for o>riher movies. 
So who needs it again? We 
do; but >Mr Diamond and I 
ted id shoehorn in an extra 
thousand or so jokes, so now it 
stiU Hooks like 1929 but oris *29 
seen through the eyes of '74. 
We didn’t repaint the oealing 
of tbe Simone Chapel, -we just 
propped it up.” 

What about Lemmon and 
Matthau ? 

“ Well, Fd brought them 
together first for The Fortune 
Cookie [known here, . God 
knows why, as Meet Whiplash 
Withe] in .1967 and so this 

Sheridan Morley 

time k book affl of 
seconds to sign them, 
cemented their partnership in ~ 
The Odd Couple (not mane)' - 
and Americans, you know, love •- 
pictures about two buddies 
who fight a Jot—Hook aa; - 
Spencer Tracy and Oaric ‘ 
GaMe, or Abbott and CosieBo,- 
or now Newman and- Radford:' • 
they go for that “ comrades in= " 
arms ” thing, though in Europe 
it’s more often mrerporeted as 
suppressed homosexuality.” 

The Front Page has simul ¬ 
taneous premieres across v. 
America line momh; then, on 
January 2, Wilder and Die- * 
mood go hack no their type-7 
waiters “to whip up the next.- 
one iWhait wdM ait be ? . : 

“ The story of Hnlttynvood.' • 
over six decades: kind erf like 
The Forsyte Saga—begmmnes. ■ 
gftories, last days, that sort of - 
thing. But at ileast Brill be ajy ■ 
origami screenplay go nobody .• 
can say we loused m up.” 

Mr Wilder Is now 68: would - 
there, I wondered finaffly, ever 
come a tune when he stopped^ 
making films ? 

“And do what? If you Vo 
been a juggler your Kfe- 
you’re not suddenly going . ttv 
be any good as a dentist* 
Besides, bang in a film factor^' 
is better than being in a but-* 
ton factory—at least you caff* 
change the shape of the fifan^* 
from time to time.” 

A happy mixture 
The Sun is God 
Thames 

Michaef Ratcliff e 
“ This way, Mr Ruskin. . . 
Notorious Woman, now happily 
out of her misery (and ours) 
has made us so nervous of the 
humourless head-hunting that 
passes fo instructive entertain¬ 
ment in television’s neo-Holly¬ 
wood seriails that I feared for a 
moment that Michael Darlow’s 
drama-documentary of Turner’s 
life and art was about to follow 
tbe same path. Not a bit: Mr 
Darlow is a versatile and intelli¬ 
gent director, with the clear¬ 
headed discretion to bring off 
the “ Genocide ” opisode in The 
World at War and the common 
sense to make something crisp 
and funny from The World of 
Jimmy Young. Common sense, 
clearheadedness, a good eye 
and, above all, a sense of discip¬ 
line and pace, were all distin¬ 
guishing elements of The Sun 
is God, tbe happiest mixture of 
drama and documentary that I 
have seen for some time. 

The protagonist must share 
the credit. Mr Darlow and his 
producer, Jolyon Wunburst, 
picked Leo McKern to imper¬ 
sonate Turner. Mr. McKern is 
an actor to tear a passion to 
tatters, but while it was to be 
expected that he would roar for 
the scarlet lake and burnt umber 
in fine style, it was more sur¬ 
prising chaff he found such a 
contained power in the painter’s 
Inner withdrawal, such tender¬ 
ness in Turner’s love for his 

Earlier, or in the scenes wrtlw 
Sarah Dauby, Mrs Booth 
the Egremont children at Pet-,' 
worth House. Indeed, Mi>* 
McKern has never been seen tof- 
better advantage. 

Mr Darlow devised a marvel-, 
ous buffo episode, alive with*-* 
raised arms and running ser-** 
vants, tumbling children and:, 
small dogs, flying silver, lineni^ 
and breakfast dishes, as an in*' 
genious, if optimistic, e*plana{~ 
twn for that aftermath of caca-.' 
strophe known simply as In*l 
terior at Petworth (Royal,* 
Academy catalogue, number** 
339J. Debussy’s music, used., 
throughout, will only do for thei^ 
veiny abstract, “ unfinished 
Turner; its Ftnipnd flutes amt- 
harps were much too cool fort* 
Rain, Steam and Speed or for- 
such a savage work as Slavery- 
Throwing Overboard the Deadfl 
and the Dyi/ig (RA. 518), bu£* 
obis was a minor mdscaJcufeb-* 
tron when set beside tbe pic. 
lorial and literary qualities o£; 
the onogramime as a whole. 

Mike Fash’s dazzingly soft., 
photography complemented the-'* 
early English landscapes and' 
the later Venetian ones so well 
that there was never a jolt as 
we moved to and fro between 
Turner’s paintings and tbe artv 
ficial modern light of studio and 
location. The words of John 
Ruskin (played with greet affec¬ 
tion by Nicholas Jones), as he 
spoke . of blood and fire, of 
beauty dienimregrating into 
terror, of the worm at the root, 
took us firmly vntx> the darkness 
that lay to either side of what 
Turner bnmself, no mean hjuirf 
w'rb a phrase either, called 
“ the morning’s march that 
flashes to the sun 

Stratford’s Winter Festival 
The annual season of ballet, 

■drama and music at the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre is to be 
consolidated into an annual 
Winter Festival of the perform¬ 
ing arts, and the first will take 
place from January 29 to March 
8 next year. The festival will 
follow on the Royal Shakespeare 
Company productions of Twelfth 
Night and Macbeth, whose run 
has been extended to January 25. 

The Winter Festival opens 
with a recital 1>y Joan Suther¬ 
land, accompanied by Richard 
Bonynge. There will be a two- 
week season by the Royal Ballet 
(February 3rl5) and an oppor¬ 
tunity for Midlands audiences to 
see John Barton’s Aldwych pro¬ 
duction of Marlowe’s Doctor 

Faustus with Ian McKellen .as 
Faustus and Emrys James as 
Mephostophilis (February 18-22). 
Morecambe and Wise will make 
their first ever appearance at 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
on March 3 and 4. 

Other events will be? January 
30, piano recital by Peter Katin ; 
January 31, Gilbert and Sullivan 
for AU; February 1, Syd Law¬ 
rence Orchestra; February 24 
to March 1, Stratford-on-Avon 
Amateur Operatic Society in 
Bitter Sweet; March 5, Jacques 
Loussier Trio; March 6-7, 
Johann Strauss 150tb-year anni¬ 
versary concerts with June Bros- 
hiU, Marcus Dodds and Vilem 
Tausky; and March 8, Handel 
Opera Society in Jephtha. 

Paul Scofield in a 
Coward comedy 
Paul Scofield, making his 
debut in a Noel Coward play, 
will perform in Present 
Laughter, on Radio 4 on Mon¬ 
day at 8 pm. The programme 
will be repeated on Sunday, 
December 29, on Radio 3 and 4 
at 2.30 pm. 

The author said he wri 
light comedy “ with the s 
object of providing me- 
bravura part”. This is t1 
to be undertaken "by M 
field, that of the egotistia 
Garry Essendine. Mr Sci 
Vf“e* Joy Parker, wifi „ 
S*C. ^ Liz, and ] 
Fielding, Patnaa Routlec 
Roland Maule will he hi 
other roles.- 
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SPORT, 
Crickei 

Bleak future ahead for England 
From John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 

Perth, Dec 17 

There was no defiance here 
todav from those who really 

' mattered. Titmus made 61 and Old 
43, but once again England’s 

'spetifOiM batsmen failed them dis¬ 
mally. With SO minutes left this 

.evening therefore, and all to¬ 
morrow to spare, Australia won 
the second Test match by nine 

. wickets. 
To make anything of a fight of 

- it Creig and Denness had to get a 
start this morning. It was an ideal 
day for batring, with a breeze to 

. -ripple the flags and another 31 
overs to be bowled before Lillee 
and Thomson could lay their bands 
on a new boll. The only clouds in 'v: 
the sky were from the bushfires 

. burning in the hinterland. There 
was a lot more in favour of the 
batsman than the bowler- Bui 
within 23 minutes of the start the 
match was as good as over. 

- In bis first three overs Thomson 
removed Greig, Denness and 
Fletcher. “ Except for Colin they 
have forgotten where their off 
stump is ”, said Bill La wry, Aus¬ 
tralia’s captain until Tan Chappell 
took over, which is another way 
of saying that these three were all 
out playing balls which in the cir¬ 
cumstances they could, and should, 
have left alone. 

It is as much of a mental prob- 
lem as a technical one. Most of *'■< $ 
England's batting in rids match 
was rotten. This is what bappens, 
though, to a side that gets softened ji' i. 

. -jp by bowling which is much ■yuj-A.V* 
faster' than they are accustomed wvtftir 
to. Twice 1 have seen it happen 
to Australia in Just the same way. «vnon 
The first was here In 1954-55, when 
a side containing such batsmen as lour tt. 

Racing 

Gay Kybo 
takes 
measure of 
top weight 

Gay Kybo, who used to be 

Tough task for Anthony Watt 
By Jim Snow afternoon on his reappearance he of Scout, may be another win 

Among the 93 horses declared to w0uW *>' lose bis Ugh reputation, foy Tommy Sock in the f 
run in die ax races at Catterick But one of the features of jump- mviswia of the Strectlam Noil* 
Bridge today there Is one of top ing in the northern area in the Hurdle (1.45), and Ron Barrj 
class, the eight-year-old Anthony past two mouths has been die hkfiw to take the second divu. 
Watt whom Tony Dickinson runs number of victories of horses C3-i5) on Cricket Boot. At Ke 
In the three-mile Danby Handicap from Dickinson’s Cuisburn stable wylam Boy was beaten by - 
Steeplechase in preference to in Lancashire, who were racing extremely useful novice, L’Aig; 
Donohill, his recent winner at Ayr. for the first time in a new season, ^nd cricket Boot ran well fo 

Last season, Anthony Watt won The Dickinsons, father and son long way at Southwell when f 

-'/f. fi i 3S3KR; 

traiued bv Peter Cazalet won toe I a £2,000 handicap at Sand own Park Michael, are now a strong force ^nc* c.Thr*e ,eDl 
! sat finished third to Red Candle in National Hunt racing. Their covered the first fire horses 

race named after the late trainer ™ Rumln IheBemeny horses are turned out in great the post. 

K Ptumpton yesterday. The sot- r^gn»- Gold Cup at Newbury, condition and run as well as their At Towcester. a penalty sh* 
year-old, owned by Cazalet's carrying 11 st. He was giving the appearance suggests. not stop Celtic View from gai; 
friend, Isador Kerman, ov^rrqipp winner 10 lb and receiving only Michael Dickinson, aged 24, the his third consecutive rictory 
a bumi) which nut the favourite. 4 lb from Red Rom. later to win champion amateur in 1970, who in the Menlo Park Steeplechase. 
rhm<»e 9 Ta* imw of *f«i> wji the Grand National for die second *at year decided to ride profes- bas won his last two race* 

a om “ “e ^a5~1 time' and m»i»» himself rightly the swnally, does full justice to them. December at Newton Abbott 
took the measure of top weight, equine hero of Lancashire. . Were he to become champion Cheltenham by seven and 
Soho SoL at the last fence, and with such form behind him Jockey in the future, which Is not lengths. Raynham, who 
ran on well. Anthony Watt was automatically unlikely, he would set up a record. Spartan, second yesterday at t 

Cazalet was leading trainer at given 12 st 7 lb for today's race. At 6ft 2in he Is the tallest profes- wick, at Nottingham two w 
Plumpton for the five years up to and the question is whether on his sionai now riding, but somehow ago, is preferred in the Sh¬ 
ins death in 1973. Mr Kerman Erst run this season he is forward he managed last week to get his Handicap Hurdle to Yasou. rur 
said : “ This bas given me tremen- enough to concede from 16 lb to weight down to lOst 41b. This after- up at Market Rasen to Fix by C- 
dous pleasure. Peter trained my 35 lb to bis seven rivals. It is ask- noon wfdi 12st 71b ou Anthony Arne Folly and The Snipe 
horses for many years.” ing a lot, particularly if the going. Watt he can give himself the luxury sound claims In the John f 

Gay Kindersley, whose Garrick- officially forecast as good, becomes of a bigger saddle. Handicap Steeplechase (2 JO) 
beg was beaten by three quarters t soft or heavy. There were some I take Anthony Watt to win from the Northampton Novices' Hi 
of a length by Ayala in the I9S3 sharp bitter squalls yesterday in Meridian n. Tartan Tutor, and f3.0). 
Grand National, has Aintree on the ! the area, and the ground ou any Scout, on the basis of his class. Arne Folly was well up witi 
of a leng 
Grand Ka 

f a bigger saddle. Handicap Steeplechase (230) 
I take Anthony Watt to win from the Northampton Novices' Hi 

[eridian It. Tartan Tutor, and (3.0). 
Grand National, has Aintree on the the area, and the grouna on any scout, on me rrasu of ms class. Arne Folly was well up will 
agenda for Black Tudor, surprise course in December can change in Perhaps the chief danger will come leaders at Cheltenham whet 
winner of the Keymer Steeple- an hour or two as a result-of a from Arthur Stephenson’* Scout, came down two fences from h 
chase. The odds-on favourite, downpour lasting a couple of who started fevoume for the Grand The Snipe ran with much c 
Khan, never jumping fluently, put hours. National in March as a result of a at Nottingham when secon 
his hind tegs in the water on the Should Anthony Watt, the type vast amount of money for him prince Antoine, and the oppos 
second circuit-and that pot paid to of staying steeplechaser that can during the morning and half an today is not too strong. 

eKeriM ho luiliT «4ia Vatiftfwl Hnor HawOcan hour bpffirP thp rarp Rrnnt ran any chance he held. My Virginian win the Xationsd Hunt Handicap hour before the race. Scout ran 
was still in command at that point. Steeplechase at Cheltenham or well for more than three miles, 
tracked by Black Tudor, who took earlier one of the valuable three- but faded three fences out to 
over coining to the second last and more handicaps at Hay- finish tenth to Red Rum. 
and won by 15 Lengths. dock Park and Newcastle, fall this Wylam Boy, a stable companion 

it faded three fences out to state op going >o.'iicui>: 
fii«h tenth m Dor) Run, tertek Brtdo*: Good. Tcsv.cesrer: 
USD lentn to Kea Kum. Tomorrow: Fnlkeaiane. Heavy. 8 
Wylam Boy, a stable companion wcu: Heavy. 

Knott provides Greg Chappell with one more towards Chappell's record seven catches in the match. 

Catterick Bridge programme 
12.45 KIPLIN HURDLE (Handicap £204 : 2m) 

H 400p0-0 Sailor Dan (W. Simpson'. Simpson. 7-11-11 .A. M 
9 QOp- Tatters Inn iJ. Howto ■. Howie.. 6-11-11 • ••.P- Cm 

11 iif Treasure Chari i Mrs uare'. Dare. 9-11-11 -.;■•■■■ R- 
12 OO Little Sirica iW. A. Sicuhenson.. Stephenson. 5-11-9 .. T. 
14 OfOOOO Never Thera iL. Tnlngi. I. Barnes. 4-11-0.M. E 

2-1 Now Wine. 7-0 Gay Kaspiw. S~X Treajura Chart. 8-1 Little Spice. 

Morris, Harvey, jailer, 54. when they won two of the 
tour was in West Indies in 1953- for sure, Greig and Knott most lorn catch by Greg Chappell, run- 

130100 Tunable fD) < 
0000-01 Indian Part (I 
OpOOIQ Cexvoor Maid 

■ Mrs A. NeuBhton *. M. Nanehton 7-ljHJ J. Mooney Sailor Dan. 14-1 Acid Oroo. CO-1 others. 
(D) (K. Sunon-. sotion. s-fo-o • - **• Stephens o 
Id id} .Mrs huUot... A BasttmuL B 2.45 BROMPTON HURDLE (£204 : 

Hole, Davidson and Benaud, was 
unnerved by Tyson and Statham. 
The other occasion was m Saudi 
Africa in 1969-70 when AUStraha, 
with La wry, Ian Chappell, 
Sheahan. Redpath and btackpole, 
were so shaken up by Procter and 
Peter Pollock that no one would 
have backed them, by the end of 
the series, to take □ Test match 
into the fourth day. 

132-003 
023000- 54. when they won two of the probably. ning and tumbling at wide long-off. Z ££mnni 

last three and drew the other. In Greig bit the first ball of the This gave him a record for Test io 03-3332 
1936-37 Australia lost the first first over this morning to third cricket of seven catches In a match 
two Tests to G. O- Allen's side man for Four, off the middle of by a fieldsman other rt.«n a wicket- 1! 
before Bradman won the last the bat. It gave him false ideas, keeper. Several players have held li *d^oSa 
three. England, unfortunately. He seems to think at the moment six catches, including Cowdrey and if 00000-0 
have got no Bradman. that he can launch into an attack also Vic Richardson, the grand- vi Tough: 

Night Skita (D) . VT. Robson-. L. Shed den. 9-10-5 
Gal dan idol »h. Wtngctt- H. Morris, 12-lO-S 

id 03-3332 Cork Tip i Mn Lock-. R. Tlnormoion. 8-10-6 
11 4043-00 Paradis <CD) «B. Field-. B. McMahon. P-ZO-5 . 
12 200000 Stmmy'l Grays >K. TUlloch,-. Talloch. 8-10-3 . ... 

MOO Six i A. BlocUuar. .-. B. CarphSdgs. d-IO-S .. . 

P. CawkwsLI 5 
.. P. Salmon 5 
. A. Knight* a 
. C. Browitless 
... C. Harrhy 

3m 300yd) 

He seems to think at the moment six catches, including Cowdrey and 
that he can launch into an attack also Vic Richardson, the grand- 

0-02040 I Lika It (D) iD. Comioh■. B. Richmond. 9-10-5 .. M- O’Shea 5 9 
430040 Lord Street ie. Ciyne’. S. Ne»hia 4-id-s ..... • °^Nesbitt S 13 

00000-0 Baron Angnm (□. Thomp«iit> C. Wallace. 9-10-5 P. Campbell 5 14 

000-130 Mullacrow iJ. Lovell'. A. Dickinson. 5-12-10.. Mr urwr 
433134 Romany Legend it. SkInner). Skinner. 5-13-10 .. Mr Skin 

oa-pO Arcucallly iJ. SWttorj . M. OIIW. 5-12-0 .... Mr Part 
0002-0 Ba-fale’e Song ,Mi»t Riddell'. G. FaLrbomt. 5-12-0 .. Mr M 

00-2 For oat King iK. HouB'- Kpoo. 5-13-0 ........- Mr O 
03-4322 Geemida (3. V4lhs>. w. A. atephenron. 5-12-0 .. Mr Cl 

Golden Ethic* iMn Turner.'. Turner. 6-12-0 .... Mr Macu 
04 Lo-non Tree (Mrs Cameron 1. W. A. Stenhenswi. 5-12-0 Mr Phi 
00 Mark of Honour (Mrs Caiet. Gaze. 6-12-0.H. 

> 00000-0 Martial MUs tH. Duffi. ■lull. 8-12-0 . Mr Wall 
(34300- Monurntnn iR. Pagei, Page. o-12-O. Mr P 

000-0 MoanllgHt Gambler iW. Taylor), Tayloi. 5-12-0-Mr Taj 
K>- Old WaKur ip. courage 1. Courage, 5-12-0. Mr Cum 

Perfect Mateo >S- Rostron > J. Calvert. 8-12-0 .. Mr Tint 
O- Perpetual Rhythm iC. Dukes.'. Dukes. 7-12-0 .... Mr Wal 

OO-OOOb Rough Diamond (J. Dodds 1, Dodds. 5-12-0 - Mr Bear 
U Son Lord iJ. Riddell 1. K. Oliver, 6-12-0.Mr 

pOa vital Sanction 1B. Sayles > Sayles. 9-12-0.Mr Sim 
000003 Grand Sprite 1 Miss Wllsoni. G. Cunard. A-12-O .. Mr Maa 

21-4 Geanada. 4-1 MuUacrew. f-crc.t King. 5-1 Grand Sprlie. 8-1 Re 
gend. 10-1 Lemon Tree. 12-1 Mon of Honour, 14-1 Sun Lord. 16-1 G 

Their best hope is for a slow without needing to play himself father of the Chappells. Here and Ma,d- l0*1 Coffc Tlp-12-1 16-1 Dlf'eri- 
pitch in Melbourne for the third in. His arrogance is in danger of ia Brisbane, Australia have held 115 DANBY STEEPLECHASE f Handicap : £491: 3m 300yd) 
Tf.?„ 'vhichJ^5e5aia ? disadvantage. The no fewer than 26 catches at slip \ ,1324- Anthony watt -J. Anihraw.. a. Dwidnsou, a-12-7 luf.Dt 

■VI Toughle. 7-2 Indian Fort. 6-1 Night Skits. 15-2 1 Uke It. B-l Counoar . 
tld. 10-1 Cork Tip. 12-1 Paradis. 16-1 others. 

ambiance of confidence, sixth ball of the day was pitched and gully, or behind the wicket 
«nrriP«; me now followed by one that turns m well up. Greig drove it without and dropped scarcely any. Such 
SigsgSo Sere Sydney for the fourth, which is bothering to get Us foot to is their form andccSfideSe. SucS 

EmSand iveni “OI unlikely. In die next week the ball and Greg Chappell at too, is England’s fallibility to toe 
"■* «^e ritober today. Pen"ess .“ tor£jve 10 ftrat slip held a good head-high ball on and outside toe offstump. 
two down in the niooer uiu j decide, wito the help of toe tour catch. In Brisbane Thomson finished 
The l?551. ri™_® committee, whether to drop him- In Thomson’s third over he bad with nine -IviciceM 

1 11324- Anthony Watt < J- AnUiutv-. A_ Pfcklnare, 0-12-7 N, .Dickinson nn-n*JiZL 1 , h Vi •C8 " 
5 fOlO-OP Corrlu Burn iMrs Fattbaw-i. Fatbalm 3-11-5 .. Mr WUUams OO-OOOb gough Dlunend iJ. Doddsi. Dod^,, 5-12-0 ... 
4 op-1220 Sunt (A. Alton-. W. A. Stephenson 8-11-- .T. Suck 24 o *}*" lSSJd- JS'. aSiEi . 
a 210-032 Meridian II iH. BalUle). K. OUVBT. 7-10-13.. Barry 26 _POO Vlwl San«llon iB. SaylMi Sayles. 9-12-0 ... .. 

The last nme tney lost ui committee, whether to drop him- In Thomson’s third over he had wm, njne wickets for 105 runs. I12'1 ^,^'ato'Ccx^a,jra-14-1Ps=zer 

to lsSss Wito a much bitter side rSf.r Shfr n***'te bad seven for 138, 16 I 1.45 SfTREETLAM HURDLE (Div I: £204: 2m) 
*5 _5SS?V.—c» tine Australia scored only 206 runs on the tour Fleccner at the wicket—off his wickets that is at 15 runs apiece. 1 a 02-0 cm. pm* (MnTtm«-.. w. a. 

a 210-032 Martdlaa 'll m. BallUe)! K. OUw. 7-10-13 .V.V.V.'.'.V R." Bony jJS nnnnns «?ilS»\*lilfle(!,m^‘0s.Va' fi 
7 0-134(2 Tartan Tutor [CD] 1R. BaUirtl*. Bothell. 7-10-9.C. Tinkler 000003 Grand Sprite 1 Miss Utlaoni. G. Cunard. 6-12-0 
b ort-n Panzar ia. Snips;, m. ft. EaxierUy. 8-10-0 ..T. sufruigiun 21-4 Granada. 4-1 MuUacreu’. fcrc.i King. 5-1 Grand Sp 

10 U04212 Sparkle Again iC. Latabf. Lamb. 8-10-0 ............ Mr Lamb Legend. 10-1 Lemon Tree. 12-1 Mon of Honour, 14-1 Sun 1 
11 23112'’O Bailyotfa -NT Le Mare-. □. McCain. 8-10-0.J. J- O'Neill Ethics. -JO-1 others. 

“■ MerMim n 10'1 Tartan Tutor- 3.15 STREETLAM HURDLE (Div U : £204 : 2m) 

IO- old Waitor ip. Cooragei. Courage. 5-12-0 .... 
Perfect Match (S- Rostron > J. Calvert. 8-12-0 

O- Perpetual Rhythm (C. Dukes.'. Dukes. 7-12-0 .. 

than Denness nas. h in 12 innings, and he looks less first ball. Denness played much toe All round Australia bovs are iW 
went on io win by four MKhes ^ most Uke ^nivinz for any same stroke as in the first innings, nwSd tnS toT 3S 
to none. I«* FnElanci flnie Lillee and Thomson, an indeterminate wave. Fletcher’s Sip half down like For 
toe only occasion when England he has led was a splendid ball, liftine from Hi® 

pg-fl Cr«f», Pork (Mra TurnerW. A. Gtnftimou. 5-11-12 J. Muxiphy 7 
3223- Klngr« ..iwr '.Mrs RIchordBoa i. w. A. Stephcaon. 5-11-13 

Pottarton (B. Cair.bldgai. Combidgef, 5-11-.2 

«“.* —-—irtrino rhp 0° the other band, he has led mu a spiemua oau, umng irom 
have come back: from ionng ,he side pretty well in toe field, just short of a length and straight 
first two Teat matches on a majo CA^taia satisfies ati toe people enough for Fletcher to feel he fcid 

icgai. cambidgel, 5-12 . 
nrKgp., M. Oliver. 5-11-12 

waia~spiendid ball,iE °°8& -V P® S 

R. CuUlns 7 
. D. Wall 7 
P. Barton 7 

2 4-Of Gold Prince iR. Belhcll-. BeUicd. 6-11-12 .C. T1 
5 O Kathy's Bey (Mn MatArUtur,. D. Doyle. 5-11-12_J. I 
4 Kero Cods (Mrs Umgrurd-Braoho*. A. DlcXInscn. 5-11-12 

M. Dlch 
5 3222-03 Lovely Ulllnn iA. Thomas i. F. Dover. 5-11-12 .3. 1 
6 04 March Malom (A. Hodge>. D. Warden. 5-11-13 .J. • 
8 Nautilus iH. Blackshawi. Biackshaw. 5-11-12 .□. B * 
V Royal Zlslea IS. Slarbuckl. B. Cambldge. 5-11-12 .. B. FIi - j 

as Thomson Is. From the 
time unless like fan to play it Knott and Lloyd pitch, asat Brisbane^ his nacei^ I is h« a uinr. ni and chrorf Maari.u ac H‘U-1L 35 aT ensoane, as pace was 1 , „ 

paoo Bald Buccaneer 'C. 
_ Cromwell Road (Mrs 

Jackson i. W. HalgK‘. i-’ll-T'". I. . 'A. Meanuy 
Berryi. G. Richard*, 4-11-7 .. J. J. O'Neill 

ENGLAND: Firs I mniiigs. 2Cis Chappell, he has a winning and stayed together for 35 minutes £rtwTmLtrh I iS 02000-0 p*”51* »h. Qirnicayi. e. Lamb>-n-T ...... Mr Lamb rej 
<ATP?E.KrtOHS1». imnl-oiHua team-? imagine Dennpss hafnre k'^irt ac *hn,«,h ha hid ™e fiercest Of anyone in the mattfa, J 19 00 Gold Escort ,H. A. SCephcnsooi. Scrpbenaon 4-11-7_ team. I imagine Denness before Knott, as though be had G. Faulkner 7 »x 

Mary Jnnp (D. Dlpptei. R. E. Peacock. 4-11-7 .... J. Suiheru 
Master Tad iP. Umiti, Miss S. Hall. 4-11-7.D. Monro 

- _ f t 20 * |LL'LOpUU41f VI IU Vl'fru* o-J 

A.wlcrow. c c. OibpimIi. b Edrich were not able to play. 
cuappci s miurin be seconu sup. ^ m pIay for Sossfflt. If he I 29 

i! ttould flS ndgh, b, , need S S 

°2 EBP,nSl. ,G- Dnaes. 4-11-7.G. LockcrbW- 7 “7 
O Rhlnn Kina (W. Neartoai. M. U'. Easterly. 4-11-7 .. C. Tlnklor 5q 

fi9 Chastnut iMn RcssaU'. D. WUllams. 4-11-7 .. G. Griffin w 

18 Crown Court 1 Mrs Walton t, Waiton. 4-11-7 . Mr v 
l'-‘ _ _ O- Dux McGreoory <S. Hall). 4-11.7.D. » 
20 240442 Eastern American ■ F. U'lngclti. H. Murrla. 4-11-7 .. P. it 
22 OO Fair Odds iW. Stephcnsun ■. Siephrnsan. 4-11-7 

2J 040-f Going My Way iA. Kelly1. J. FitzGerald. 4-11-7 .. rT O'T& 
3? _f Indian GudJa «M. Vcrnom. W. Simpson. 4-11-7 .... A. Mi 
26 000-3 Lida Light IW. Hun ten. C. Lamb, 4-11-7 .Mr 

Fletcher, e M.nh, b “ Here, and in Brisbane. Fletcher could have kept going had toe for tacmen to ^ohintew to ^ 
ThMiiM „•£ 0 has p ayed no better titan Denness. incentive not gone, was also nL ™ , ^ m 

»a in England’s last 25 Test matches cmght at sUp by Greg Chappell. °?to ’ AoiLon^SSL ^m me ^ 
B.vlr Lucie hurst, e Maiistt. b before the present series—againsi flashing carelessly at Walker. Sd and Snow from*? SbS Jo 
- ui'»- , -j r-hiioaii 'h India, Pakistan. West Indies, and By then five wickets had fallen ena anQ 5,now trom me omer- 20 

<00 Sollora Song (A. JacuUsai. D. "McCain. 4-11-7.fi. Crank 

(krix^o TUdwCMrt'c^sSillh1-7’.’A^n* 52 00 Tranocantii VM. Taylor.. PajTif. 4-11:7'.;; n'. BanS 

f .WBfari; naih^iJT>:v//&»9usn ^s0^To^i5dv$' 

300-3 Lido Light (W. Hunter 1. 
O Little Whittington U M l 

0-00 Sherry Bird (Mra Bird) 
SlmailKon iJ. Britton>. 

023 Sky Tour (R. Earn L-i 
OO Tragacautii «M. Taylor 1. 

B. W. LacK hurst, e Mallatt. b ^ 

F. Lil'.”ntniu«. e "g. Chappall. b 
MAllPtt ■ e a ■ ■ a **# 

C. M. Old. e Thomson, b Malletl 43 
G. C. Arnold, c Motion, b 

Thomson •. • • 4 

India, Pakistan. West Indies, and By toen five wickets had fallen 
&i Sew Zealand—Fletcher’s average in an hour and a quarter for 54 
03 was nearer 60 than 50. In four runs. The last four lasted from Three 

4 innings here he has made 17, 12.15 until 4.35. Which was as long Australia 

end and Snow from toe other. 
,6-2 wylam Boy. 7-2 willow Walk, 7-1 King’s Hussar. Cromwell Hoad. 10-1 Mary 
Jump. SoUom Song. 12-1 Rhino King. 14-1 Bold Buccaneer. 16-1 Creng Part 
20-1 others. Catterick Bridge selections 

By Oer Racing Staff 

Australia, either on this tour or days of avoiding Australian cricketers receiving benefits or 
the last. I am wondering whether bumpers were over, and of trying testimonials next summer. Amiss, 
the extra bounce of Australian to save lost causes for anyone alone in toe list, has a champion- TAwnocfor npnm<nmw.A 
pitches, combined wito Fletcher’s other than Middlesex. But here he ship match set aside for him. He JL Uff piDglftlllinC 

cbP,-yHrV j1** w i • „ b lii ib 19- four a°d nought. He has yet as Titmus batted. Titmus most wood, Dennis Amiss and John 
Extra * - to make a first-class hundred in have thought long ago that his Edrich, are among toe country 

To1“* -re ■ ■ • *** Australia, either on this tour or days of avoiding Australian cricketers receiving benefits or 
-5M* °a^i25r^-U54r the last. I am wondering whether bumpers were over, and of trying testimonials next summer. Amiss, 
7—219.' a—285. 9—293. the extra bounce of Australian to save lost causes for anyone alone in toe list, has a champion- 

bowuhb;.,uii—.^ 227-5—59—2; pitches, combined wito Fletcher’s other than Middlesex. But hoe he ship match set aside for him. He 
EBBhJn waiier^T^*—17—0: lack of inches, is always going to was, ducking and weaving against takes toe game against Kent at 
Maiiott. n.i—«—32—2. count against him. If it does it Thomson, and going down toe Edgbaston on August 9, 11, 12. 

Australia: Fir*i inning* 481 f*. wfll deprive us of a fine player pitch to Mallett, and getting The list, wito matches where 
Ertwatrds ns. k. d. wauorr. 103. in other countries, who at toe staunchly behind the ball. Titmus arranged is: 
c. s. oiappeirra). start of the tour was England’s played the innings of an old cam- F 
i. r. Rndpalff^Eoi oSlT. .. ia number two to Amiss. palgner. It was not what Thomson mu: E. Jones (benefit). John^Player 
w- j. i-*£"•* ,? England's best batsmen in toe bas come to expect from England’s Ja&^i7: 

• . “. :: " secoiS innings were their two present batsmen. uSShkft* M?dNS&(TbI55f . 

Tom (tor on. win} .-S ^ ^ K^TEEcSSK: 'JTESSSSli 
G. S. Ctappolla R. Edwards, K. D. TiDXlOS. I C3Q tiUQk 01 0H6 or TWO QncoiiuorttfDiy, ror TWO nOUTS 3DQ and J. Sullivan iJoint tostfanonlal) 

waiters. tR. w. Marsh. M. h. n. others, too, who might be a quarter before being caught in Middlesex: JL Murray (benefiti. 

» of tw*. 2.15 ELLERTON STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m) By Our Racing Staff 
ia Brito wrrn^Pir nS?pr8 3i AcidOrop .J. Craft j. f. Dever. 6-n-i i .s. rajior 52.45 Indian Fort. 1.15 Anthony Watt. 1.45 Wylam Boy. 2.15 

3 l^pl"L.lD-.v,5.I^1JBhiin.. r.e. Peacock. 7-u-u R- Crank Kemp ley. 2.45 Forest Kins. 3,15 Cricket Bool 
poa-oK .‘SSaflETS. 

pfp Ronl Playboy 

» »A. Oliver'. Vf. Oliver. T-ll-ll .. P. BjHgti 
C Bp»>n'. Bolton. 6-11-11 .... Mr Orte Pawiott 

(M» Dawson i. Mis* s. Hall. 8-11-1 .. p. Mono. 

i R- Crank Kempley. 2.45 Forest King. 3.15 Cricket Boot, 
f pm!™! ? By 0ur Newmarket Correspondent 
P. Man gan 3.15 Cricket Boot. 

quadrogenarians, Cowdrey 

0004-00 
io 

c. s]r<c*IaivJH.0Rf EdSird*.'k. D3 Titmosri can think of one or two uncomfortably, for two hours and 
■tters. Tr. w.„ Marsh, m. h. n. others, too. who might be a quarter before being caught in 

Walker. O. K. Lillee. A. A. Mallett. 
J. ft. Thom son. did net bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—4. 
BOWLING: Wlllla, 2 0 8—O. 

Arnold, 1.7—0 IS—1. 
Australia won by nine wlekats. 
THIRD TEST: Doc 20-31. Melboarac. 
FOURTH TEST: Jan 4-9. Sydney. 
FIFTH TEST: Jan 25-30, Adataldo. 
SIXTH TEST: Feb 8-14. Melbourne. 

a quarter oetore oeing caught in miobuom*: J. Murray (Knenu. IT 0024-00 TutanKhaman's gini i J.' EdwlirdaV H”or»)eiu^fi"-ll‘.7 o‘n5H 4 
toe rrullv • Old hif bnldlv ns n.m Northamplotuhlre: D. Steele (bene- 20 _4 Pnralan Kina «<L Barker.1. U. Wharton. 4-11-0 .. M. Black&iuw 
lue £uuy , v»iu tut poioiy 118 runs fit 1. John Player League match v 2-1 Persian King. 7-2 Aminev Rani uin “7 
in one over from Walker) before Leicnt^hire. "June 22: Notdnehanj- stocking. 10-1 oSira.’ 9“ QUkl‘ ri HU Loy5, 1 

welcome out here at toe moment: 
D’OIiveira, for instance, and Close. tmivvaioiviiHV! 4*441 

shire: M. Smedley (benortt): Somerset: 

iroeramtne 20 Northampton hurdle (Div 1 .■ £204: 2a) 

* £ *7 :::::::"aAS 
1230 «RMEL HURDLE (£238 : 2m) =_^ JSLTviWW’SaJSSr .°1.*RS 

I SSBaPW is "72 
"Z flXSS’TZsrn '■ rm»S?SUT !S?“5iJg ™" 7-1 '“-1 ■*“ & 

ggijgg- tj. .Mamagai._Martfaga. 11-11-9 .. A. Heoth 7 

230 JOHN CLARE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £479: 
Beran. 5-11-7 .... P. Connors 3 50yds) 

«’a Corn 1 J. Edwardsl. H. 6-11-7 ^fo’N?il) 7 1 Cape Clarendon (CD) ij. Murdoch); F. Cundell. 6-11-10 
» »•»- Barker). W. Wharton, 4-11-0 .. M. BUckshaw - otnoaa - B. R. I 

STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £3/4: 3m U ^„So,'7r,laSSeyW— r’*f ^ 

IM. Manhi. Ma«h. ^-ii-ia.M. GUIon, SoS? JB&STVttJIBg MUSSl 5*1 ^ ^ UC,0P 

DPlMW Stralgbt Tickle (J. Marriagoi. Marti 
SfSfyS OrtSei. P. Ba 

40*^ Hill U» (B. Allen). J. Webber. 5- 
°"° B*y °f Mg1*. fR- Moore), Pi Bevan 

_O Recorded Delivery tD. Paniwi. a.. 
Moore), A Be van. 5-11-7 .... P. Connors 3 
<D.. Paielowi. Par&low, 5-11-7 ..Mr Brown 7 

io satara Pasha. 
/. 25-1 Pangeno. 

I £83& • • c- 3:° NORTHAMPTON HURDLE (Div II: £204 : 2m, 
n {S*II,Jc*Ptl£ (Mias BUckaJli. P. Milner. 7-ld-lQ1.’."r. Crank J Si1!? ,K- OitdTald*. S. Wrtsht. o-H-4 .... mi J* 
§ %2niE52 Slif CuatOfnar rJ. BraJdl). P. Cnndell. 6-10-9 .. R. Cbarnplon f na2lS29 Cborw* (.Mrs Roberta). D. Barons. 5-11-4 .. V. 

ll A«Bu1^'T^ 1 Dudgeon. 9-10-8 Ma,or Shaw 5 - 5 0rt3S2* Corttoeai iMrs while*. T. Forster. 6-11-4 . G. T1 
,0 r522SS? 1 Mrs Richards). S. Mellor, 5-10-6 .. J. Glover Z nnnS'nS HSS.01?!!. Sasso). D. Sane. 6-11-4.A. Bn 
in 21lS!S 'J*- Brassey 1. Brassey. 6-10-0 . J. Bourke S °°°&S2 S?l,d ffl"" I Mrs O Mahony). O. O'NeUl. 6-11-4 . m Ja 
U 5!^S?r SS- Rener'-D- Barora. 9-10-0 .............. S May ,2 R*C« Rtat (R Tlsuitiy). TlrXey. 5-11 -4 . . . . .7... . R, M 
16 31aArw l3- SteveDS) Slovens. 4-10-0 .... N. Flanagan 5 313-000 Geroean (A. Wiseman 1. IX GandoUn. 5-11-4 .... W. Slw 

Qoean Bow tJ. Rose). J. Harrta. 8-10-0.J. Marshall 7 23 £l,l*T »«»“* lG- Brlcoi. D. Rinser, 4-11-0 w 
„ 1*Y«M Inillan Red. 4-1 ceruc View. f»-l Vindicate. 7-1 Darlington Chanm Ja n£S Mi*s MartFi ,.-.a- Mellor. 4-11-0 .j.' 1 8-1 Captain Clover. 14-j others. ™ l'*_ «b2 The Snipe (G. Richmond-Watson). j. Webber. 4-11-0 A n 
__ ^Cochineal. _ 100-30 Pampered Miss, 4-1 The Snipe. 7-j Bills BounU 
130 SHARON HURDLE (Handicap): £374 • 2ra) beronan. 10-1 »»*«*»■ n-i oihem. 

? K Towcester selections 
8 3-21103 Vaaou <01 «j. Beaxi-V) r cimdeii 4.11.6 SarSjr£W,i JBy Our Racing Staff & ‘if SSSfta^SArpf1* « «n—. « 

9-4 Yasou. 4-1 FUntstone. 6-1 Tip The wink/*7-1 Nelson BovT ?sn°^r Newn^ket COTespondent 

Tennis Golf 
Mrao Bills Bounty iK. Uudfield). S. Wright, o-ll 

Newcombe worried about Professional events resist 
his excess weight cold economic winds 

Sydney, Dec 17.—John New- Newcombe did not need to hit ®F,??fer Kyde 
combe, the former Wimbledon top gear today in dismissing Pinner GoJf Correspondent 
champion, reached the third round but relished toe opportunity to run Professional golf tournaments 
of toe New South Wales champion- around toe coi 
ships here today and then headed heat in a bid 

-for the hills to shed excess weight, excess weight. 

luuim LUC VWUUI uuuu IU luu - .-MW - ... -- - - ,n-M L„ 

around toe court in the blistering are standing op well to toe strain J?® *22*25, kL 
heat in a bid to sweat out any of cold economic winds. The cajen- suit'd UHE IWMMJ UUW UlbU uuiu-U "U" IU a WU |U 9nCBI UUI BUT —- ...m . -1.-- —* 'rur™" '—• 1 B»H. 

for the hills to shed excess weight, excess weight. dw for 1975, released yesterday by lb’1 ^ 
NA.wnn.kA *n ,114 Mniwp Mrs Margaret Court, 11 times the Professional Golfers’ Assod- hefore. the^British^ team I^ve to--- 

ofN^?mtfem^vb^,liS^n^ Australian women’s champion, who ation, shows a prize money total of W7 _: 1 ,, 
toeWScondT rouiuf^odOT ’biS Ls making a comeback, had to over- £476,900 for tonraaraems and an fJySnmnnnSS Warwick rCSllltS 
SLitSSfterSs thStbe wSs corae resistance from overall figure of £629,000. This S * w.30 U2.30» warw!« 

biKh^mr faf f(S feUow-Australlan Christine O’Neni compares with corresponding a B?51 ?nZ® _ chase i£204: am >,C* 
“PRy before reaching toe third round of figures a year ago for 1974 of The circuit has lost four events. Quinta*, tea. by Quorate 

tS 5*“ Rta» iR.TUmfiyl. TJnnyy. 5-11-4 . R. 135 
10 313-000 Serooan *A. Wl&omani. D Gandolfo. 5-11-4_W. ShaJ 
It 53 £lll*f StMUt tG. Brlcoi. D. R Inner. 4-11-0 ...... “ W? 
H oS WSlS Rthmond^Watronk*J?rwrbhor° ^ii-O ^ 

aflfiWsSSS£. ftETO&WS: 7-J Bllls ^ 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Raynham. 3.0 Chief Scout. 

3'pAf3>'IUu,rroN HURDLE rHandicap' £442: ami 

and weiehr •». before reaching toe t 
.. . _ . ... toe women’s singles. 

Pinching the flesh around his B1KI 
waist, he said: “ I’ve got to get pinner 1 west 

. this stuff off If I want to win here 
and toen show Jim Connors in toe t>—c. Mast 
Australian championships next fe^..7r-g: f 
week that he is not entitled to top beat n. Lewis 
world ranking 

t2j30 n2.30> WARWICK STEEPLE- Shifting Gold, b 
CHASE (£204: 2m> Goltt—Short at CHASE (£204: 2m> 
■httea.br g. tar Quornm—Ttber- 
etta 1 Mr E. Courago). 8-11-5 

mSpares wift c^i^dtoi a first prise of £3,500. 
figures a year ago for 1974 of The circuit has lost four events, quinta*, br a, tar Quornm—tumt- 
£534,000 and £673,000. When toe two of them tournaments for toe ®tt* couraaoi. a-ii^, ^ 
increased cost of living in toe past under-25. All toe Continental Furwmi, b b. by FonuS—Raglsi 
12 months is also taken into championships have stood toetr sw (Mrs e. Jones;. 7-ius 
account, it is clear the profes- ground without changing the total a™, ciwp. chh.to&SSJtaJiisliil 
slonals will be playing for less in of toelr prize money. At present Nature Brawy (Mr r. Harveyi, 

aninang gom. b g. by Bright as *“■ •*■*« '«« oiu nt 
GoJ^-Shori ahrifi (Mrs R. Rus- TOTE DOUBLE: Highland 
sell). 5-10-11 Charley Arlle. £4.35. TRE 

___ ^ D. Sunderland (15-2; UI. MhUilng Gold. Kina 
Spartan, br g. by Parthla—Rosaura Bn*# 6S. 

I Mr W. Caatstruy). 6-10-0 
. R. R. Evans (7-4 lav) 

CQ.r72n,arkel, br c. by Tarqogan— m . .. 
Chetlm ,Mr A.AM^dochK 4-iq-5 j PlUmptOD FCSUltS 

„ ALSO RAN: 13.3 Downing Arms. B-l 72j46 *12.47) KEYMER 

: PI4CM. 13p. IBP. TOTE: Win 52n- places 43n 
iii°1k3^P- Marlborough. rorecast. «*. 12. /' cfirrort. ar ?) 
12J. ah hd. Wild Talk did noi run. 31. 31. rl 

TOTE DOUBLE: Highland Explorer. 

Mr DO K eiMfll Ltt  piiHit round If lULIGtUCU UVlUg IU UIC MtUI lAAABPfc. A fua ^ wif»a«.a-ua. 

pinner (Was! Germany 1 neat h. Brit- 12 months is also taken Into championships have stood their 
?.ic<—fc.-.r50?”1 tatoncltl6—1 • account, it is clear the profes- ground without changing the total 

£—3:c. M«teriueatJ. Sndre iusi slonals will be playing for less in of toelr prize money. At present 
6r—*• t—g creaiv bca« jfs ^euii v-aiut?, yet in present drcumstances there is no Indication that Ameri- 
• Francul 6---J. ii—a. R. Rem 'US) . , ran,..iraMv pan F.mrru inrend to rnnrinDP 

4r R. Harvey), 
K. Stone (8-1) __ _ mere is no 1 no lean on mat Amen- 1 .. "• a «Lao nan: 13.3 Dawmno Arms, a-i 

die picture^remains a remarkably cao. “ “S“ l,1i?WSM,U.tiUaruaS |1SSSnr°!g7Vn<a.S3,«5- l.W 
---- their sponsorship of Continental I a-i Maxiea Bow. ia-L John (Soct« fjE5i^Brl8r- 14_l agiru. wtucken 

72j46 Il3j47) KEYMER STEBPLE- 
CHASE 1 £550' 3m 1 

Black Tudor, eft g, by Acc 01 Clubs 
. —TUdor Lhcc (Mr G. Klndcn- 

Newcombe then left toe courts ^on\^d^t6Q77^'^5) 
to run up a steep hill near his 

W-S5SSS* ». bff?i0J-^t^vv^M'avo buoyant one. their sponsorship of Contineatal a-l Mariee Bow. 12-l John craxei EUiar. 14-1 ah spirit. Whickers . —Tudor Lace (Mr G. K insert- 
^ifnnlTIndoT1 '-.-IC j' The final pav-OUt last season pro-ams or Of the European tfi. 30-1 Prtnco Twenty [pu I. Leonards- Stft1*.-. lft:1 .Pri™ Boy, ao-l OIpCIOp. f-.52-0 W. Snoemark (10-1) 

was lesV toariie figure given Srder of merit, but theJTSa, S.mrfUE W SSSaSS^i^Sfe^o 
s *22*: |R above at toe start of the season, yet be other Continental tourna- unn. "Hu. *pb». Hoddbn Boy. ao ran. w _ c. Go jdnmnfi (5-u above at toe start of the season. 

jjjtic, iravriua tpui. Lyme Minor. 
Nibs (pu). Hoddon Boy. 30 ran. C, Goldsworth (5-1» 

CTprtn™5,lpl3i'o^ a,».hy 9Pu,!9et 
hTmif^-fi^T ,M” D UW 

Montar.«fl.C chTh®rntar '&SJ£ Monks Rose (Mr S. Horwood 

HbS V«& b°,gfW^U,yKa'li)te: 

Mr M Skinnor i7-i 
i4u!?0iiliU»; 5-1 Prince Re <4ln>. 10-1 Agncw, 12-1 No p 
(pui. 35-1 Garaallart. 7 rai?. 

■ AOnow. 1C-1 No E 
(Jiui. 25-1 Cana Hart. 7 ran. 

TOIje: win. I6n: places iin 

SSAuff”?K,’1C^B M^bu'g^b 

masters tournament in Melbourne. 6—3. 6—4! — Router. 
and a Rail ipui. 12 ran. 

Rackets April 9-12 
April 17-20 
April 24-27 

Young Cowdrey’s turn to 2 ™ 
face a vicious attack 

May 23-26 
Bv Our Rackets Correspondent appear to be D. K. Watson (Marl- 

*.i»-g-do-rj-sa. sag?r-,.TysnBTj^ JraeM 
MCI2L”,d> 5^0^°?^° round: ^ ""M 

Club yesterday. H. R- Murray j p ^ Kaber ltlon, hcJ, M. j. L. june3o.ru 
PhiliOSOn. the top seed, looked lm- Paul (Harrow). 15—a. 18—13. k ■* J 

^ another Faber. CUrte i Malvern» brai N. J. A. BdiuLi . . 
pressive ana auotner raner. ,Winchwten. .15—6. 15—0. m. j. July 4-5 
David. Speared on toe scene. Hough iwinchwinn bear C, R. King- iuji q.11 

Th“ ,, nominate olaver who don (Tonbrtdooi. 15—»lu. 15-—1:J u. JWF 7-14 The unfortunate Player hb« Forayih (Malvern 1 boat T. H. Broil- July 17-20 
tackled Murray-Plulipson was meyer >winchMion. 17—X4. is—13: juir- 24-27 
l-rpm, I’ftiwdrev. second son Of P- W. A. WKiorman (Gh.mnrhouaei <„:■ ... Jeremy uoworej, boat A. G. j Ben (Tonbrtdgr). J»ly 3l-A« 
Colin, currently trying to snore l5—^ 17—,4_ p_ E, r w^uia Aug 710 
ud England's defences in Aus- -Haii^bury > dhi s d. waibot t=.lfi 
tralia. Young Cowdr^r could only HuShST^i car ion 1 ^eo? n a. Hind# Week of A 
win one point and the Etonian' iMarlborough■, id—s. i5»—-3: 

Portuguese open 
Spanish open 
Madrid open 

French open 

Piccadilly medal 

Sumrie-Bournemouth 

COLTS SINGLES. First round: 
J. f. C. Fabor iblon> heal M. J. L. 
Paul (Harrow). IS—a. IS—13. K 
Clarke cMalvern 1 beai N. J. A. Benda 
tWinchester). . 15—5. 15—0. M. J. 

June 11-14 

June 30-July 2 

July 4-5 

Sumrie-Bournemouth Queen's Park 
Bournemouth £12,000 

Penfold PGA championship Royal St George’s 
Sandwich £50,000 

MacGregor PGA clnb Calcot Park. 
profess! onaJs5 Reading £5,000 

Martini international Royal North 
Devon £12,000 

Pringle of Scotland Seniors* Pannail, 

Algarve £15,000 tote: win, £1.17: places, aan. 
La Manga £30,000 F‘ u,atWim- a* Um6onrT1 

rh.h^P^m^irf^icnnn l,?L-Ui5Ui SToweLBiCH steepua- Club BP CampO tls.lKII CHASE (HamUcao: EM3'ani 
To he announced £15,000 Highland Explorer, b g. by ExpIoUa- 

J™01 tMrSTurw- 
_,rif.H _ 5»-XO-e J Suthsrn rl5-8 (nvi i 

To be announced Hoiiyriclurd Again, br a. by Mene- 
l*K—New ha Yen Again * Mr J. Wob- 

nnwnh parlr _ '■ ^-11-1 • - A. Wabtar iB-1) 3 Queen S rare Grun Warrior, br 0- by Agrmw— 
Bournemouth £12,000 Pue.Hn,Pir.^ Mr “■ Suwir- 
Rnnl Sr rionrge'K tag). 10-10-4 R. R. Evans i fO-1) 3 

Beau. MjrboL McCJaary. 11 ran. 
i Mr I. GoldatrlTi ■. 
. . R. Atkins 114-1) 3 

BtaFl5?’.&r'R.^MlW isssr** 
^ „ R- King ion 13-1 

et&arb,Mef 

—Mlnnehaba iMr E. Tomsotl 
*. M Slnnlcv 114-1 

fav.Voung R< ArtlSVS Lad I4UIJ. Flap (ri. 30-1 Band P^Lon. B-J Spaar (41ft». 14.1 Bert’s .V,? D8r,.5S*£*?sor ^-2 Blue Bidder W Ji»i a r 
- of Hope tf'. Huntars MOrt. fr). Ttaif Uiolce. 35-1 NVTrospas*. K5-1 Brighton rflS™ ’ Mrn , ' Jth *. lO-IConanVi .1?;. ! bS - 

and a Rail ipui. 13. ran. Buu. MyboL McCJeery. 11 ran. «r.V.8, 1 ,1—11 3 so-l Suprr Saxon. n ran ihe’ 

£15.000 .TOTE: Win, £1.17: places. Mp. „T0TB: Win. flap; places. lBp. £3.06, uS.taLjfftata,^?h{4viS#duHaK5' ^TOTE; Win. 7>Jp; nlaccs Via 
00,000 «-l=-dWP- P- U-lwyn. a. Lambourn. ^.^T. F. Rlrngll. al Severn Stoke. VT?{- ' F' ^^ 

6-0 13.0) MAMFTON HURDLE iHandl- 86pPd^al loniCML'ejIs™' flP^lMrt' 
cap- 4.y-o: E372; 2mV at Brtghlon. ioi. Tai. winnw bgnghi 

Kina NeMaaa. ft e. hu Binmn tr^Tn. lr tflr '^0 QflS. 

Qnnn I 16-1 Flans Pinching (fi. 20-1 Manlph 
,UW I 9port of Kings, Smakeleas (pu^ fiS 

I well, io ran. 

cap- 4-y-o: I2J72; 2m) 

c.bvBu*^^-Water *“* ~~ BoimMiiii. ch m. by Sparr.m Gcner 

^‘"r^AMIdhv, , .ya. PETER CAZALET ItoS?! ARgwo1?‘(£l5 

Th^K: ^^,A<fSrr-flndr'”J ^^1ASE '”“ndIcap; “W M1XX!,;ALri,rBot 

G^n«Sb?W6|. hKermanifa6!io^ WwjiSttii.'Jb g.J bv MaSrapaM? 
N^paiUan Lou (Mr B. Coinage f. K. Champion i5-n t m'-m Rem Las ..Mr B. Urccn: 
10-0 ........ j. Bartow (55-u j wr-b^. Metropolis— - M- "aflber ib-i 
ALSO RAN: 5-3 VlUng Bob'll i(i Mivimun) iNrF, itfirei. 9-lu-a ALSO RAN: ao-l rrere Jacqu 

H-l Money Factory. LB-1 Bay- Thrtl Rod Rohan, ch^ hw l?i*2SJSL.t9i2a J Peftni '5,5311,3 
14-j Bnunot. 20-1 Aiuuhw Ynuuv —Caador'? Dariln i i M^s°kc.^d Rc^'p"r: firan- 
m-1 Acvrola ipui, City Wnctn ipu.. hopn. 8-ll-Ban,n3 ,MrS- s,aB- .TOTE: ivl.,. i6p: placoa. lO'-p. 
Foaiherad Arrow «pu». TJettorta. Mx Mr a. stanhuon «*#--. j i555Sal* «?y£i A- 

VVaJtZ.' Mandy'Jayn^Ojtto'n Coon’(dtnT' (bdff1&.lAsiu«“IA«ar<i:,1!SM W0tek foIoS2 °SuBtE: Gav Kybo. at 
Warm Wolcomn. 19 ran._Hap^ifc™ W W,SlW 

Zi'f._'3.301 
)t204: 3mi DITCHUNQ KUI;1 •, 

1_/V'jSj. . PETER CAZALE1 

™aoyd^ASE 'H,,ndIcap; 

^■JS^Wtr6. Pardao—• Angad iMr I Kprinani. 6-io-7 
K. Champion >5-1) t 

■ ■ " ■ »i ■ nrsiHiiiiim i Liimnumuiuv i r.«ln. at A... j 
bfiji A. G. J Ben (Tnnhridgi,>. JUiy di-AUR * 
15—13, 17—JA. P. E. R Wallis Aug 7 10 
'Hallnybury) heal S Walker 
■ ChartrrhouSE.. 15—B 15—a. 5 A ug 13-16 

Championship qualifying 
Open championship 
Swiss open 
Scandinavian open 
German open 
Dutch open 
Renson and Hedges festival 

Harrogate 
WoUL 151, l*al. 

£50 000 nJu®0 nRANi, 6-1 PrnlriQ D°9- B-l L0-o ..j. Barlow (35-1» j Soho Spi. ui 0’ hy WotreboUfr^ 
ESO.OOU Reddnn Bov, Meny Maker. 10.1 Bally- A1aQ a aw- K.a vmn«> rm,., ... SolvlIUum ,Mr F. WireiVv-lijS 

ao™ jg-srigrttjffiFffir© 
£12,000 tote- win aopi pieces lap. uup. K*ALSO RA^r *. *+*> 
_ WoPld. D15LN^?.lS0n- at ^ww-on-tfte- W^HujMCmMGwiwi. 

OT‘ 33-1 AcvroLi 

Hups burg (4Ut i. 6 ran.' 

Carnoustie £75,000 
To be announced £20,000 
To be announced £30.000 
Bremen £15,000 
To be announced £17.500 
Fulford, York £25.000 

SSI Show jumping 

Hughes (curtoni beat n a. Hinds j Week of Aug IS Tournament to be 
i Marlborongh >, 

service was remarkably vicious for iw': Aug 23-31 3 youngster. H. j. Car?nr iRugbyi boat C Innwi 
Jeremy dder brother. Sep. 3^ 

Christopher, would, by ™e way. ipnm boat j. oswdruy itijp- 
bave competed in the Foster Cup bridge. 15—1. is—o: n. b g. sgpt u_14 
I. I iuL t*rt rh*»r hp Barham lEloni brji J. E. M. Prcrafl ^ " but for rtie^ racr mat ne leaves , R3di^.,. 15^, is—o; R- «■ 
today for South Africa With a Iradrin lHallavbnry) b«)l R. D Atoll Sepi 19-21 
schoolboy cricket ream, toe Croca 
dfles. This Christmas finds the is—2. 15—2. Foiwth b«ai Hough. Sept 23-24 
Cmvdrev family scattered. ‘s—11. >a—16. D. H. wanon tMart- scpr 25.37 

Murray-Phllipson, a competem. 
mature-looking plaver.-has plaved tManboroughi but c. r. rornie Oct 1-4 
for Eton’s fi«T pabr and Is the Oct 9-11 
current school champion, having Amen rRugby 1. 15—7. 15—11: r. m. 
beaten one of their Foster Cup a**n,a}' Oct 9-12 
representatives, R. J. 0. Graham, d* Lotwnipro (Harrow) beat R. m. u. Oct 15-18 
In the final. Whether there is anv- feamben < wmchwunn. iR—is. 15—2: 
ui ms, „0(1, -. S. J. LUlyman (Marlbaroagh i bft.il ic 9C 

negotiated 
Carrolls international 

WorliJ and Olympic champions lead entries for Olympi 
**—-3* gSAWAB ^^Hanaavogs 

WatoriUe co « jESE*m w!B be HubL?pSSt,^th^c S n 

Sun Alliance & London —accompanied from West G 
match-play championship To be announced £20,000 many by Alwin Schockemohl 

Kerrygold international Watetnlle co _ _ come under starters’ orders 
Kerry £10,000 Olympia tonight when the Dunl 

Pvder Cup Laurel Valley. international show jumping ev 
Pennsylvania starts its four-day run. 

Double Diamond stroke-play Turn berry £10,000 
Double Diamond 

£10,000 j Olympia tonight when (be Ounhill Port Royal, and Man: Pelissler ™ rrrtBro°‘m*e' Wlt!] 
I international show jumping evem with Taormont 8 and Sportsman and Jagormenoer, pod 

£10,000 
stares its four-day run. 

Qualifying rounds and national 
Major Paul Wrier and his wifel 
Monica, head the Swiss conti n- 

5?“?: force « com- Marion Mould rides 
££h d b?.Ne,?on pessoa, of Brazil, Gamble and Dunlvnne. and F 

Monsieur Pernod and land Fernyhough' brings A 
Aiatrat made and Three Castles. 

Seventeen British riders are British side is completed by J 
headed by David Broome, with Greenwood (Loughllnney and 
Sportsman and Jagormeister, and Punch U), Anthony Newl 
include Graham FJrieber (Clare iSnaffles and Warwick III). 1 
Glen and Tatum Dora), Caroline heth Pritchard fTorchlight). J 
Bradley (New Yorker and True colm Bowey (Partington and Ht 

one to hold him in this event is 
doubtful unless he becomes over- 

?■ s ■ L.iitymnn c fwariDorfiunfi i dp.ii ■ v 
m. A. A. Fois rcilftoiti. 13—7. I Q« 25-26 
{3—i: p. J. Rosvr iMalvom) boat I QeC 3-7 

confident Hfs three chief rivals Ma,,to xa-o. 

Internationa] 
Dunlop Masters 

Turn berry 
Gan ton 

£15,000 
E20.000 

Bel 
erls 

Piccadilly world match-play 
championship 

Italian open (not confirmed) 
El Paraiso open 

Wentworth £30,000 
To be announced £25.000 
El Paraiso. 

1 
Costa del Sol £20,000 1 

Ibergolf trophy To be announced tis.ooo 1 

World Cup Nava tan ee GC, 52 
Bangkok, Thailand 1 SpT 
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14 Football 

Another young player 
runs away from 
modern day pressures 
By Norman Fox 

Serin Beattie, of Ipswich Town, 
^escrday admitted that he had 
mciumbed. to the pressures of 
nodem football and instead of 

railing id Aberdeen to play for 
jie England Under-23 team against 
Scotland onighr had gone to 
jadlsle tq “hare a talk with 
□tunHe left his home in 
pswich 01 Monday and should 
ave Joiiict the England manager, 
)on Revie, in Manchester but 
banged bit mind on the train and 
fter a night with his parents he 
rill return ho me today hoping that 
,e bad not ruined his international 
areer. 
Beattie is 21 today and con- 

idered to be one of the best play- 
is in BriBin. However, the strain 
f playing too much football under 
w spotlight of too much pub- 
city has affected many young 
layers in the past few seasons and 
at all hate released their tensions 
s harmlessly as going to have a 
int and i game of dominoes with 
leir fachtrs. It is too easily said 
lat he stould not have agreed to 
[ay in Sic match if be felt so 
ppressed and at least he made 
dated apologies. 
The Eiglaod team for tonight's 

line hat already been severely 
eakenedby injuries and the with- 
raival of players for club matches, 
eatrie would certainly have been 
iduded, but he said: “I am 
>rry bu- Mr Revie will have to 
irget mi for this game. 1 am jnst 
io shattered to give my best. No 
te has mv Ideas of the pressures 
ivolved. I have played 150 games 
t three seasons and lately, when 
rings here n’t gone so well, every- 
te is oi your back wherever you 

“ Also my four-week-old 
lughtei wakes us up at four or 
ve ever morning. I can’t get 
ick to sleep so 1 am shattered 
iring tie day. During the train 
■urney to join the partv in Man- 
lester all this built up and I 
.-tided to come home to have a 
lat wih Mum. She is the only 
le wh> understands me. I feel 

so shattered both physically ann 
mentally that I don’t think i could 
have given England my best. 
All 1 want co do Is to have 
a rest. But I still love football 
and still would like to play for 
England. I only hope Don Revie 
understands bow 1 feel.” 

Beattie's mother said : “ Kevin 
is the type of boy who lets things 
get on top of him and he rtm/iff ^ 
keep everything to himself. We 
have had a long chat and I think 
he feels better. I think be did the 
rtght thing. 1 only hope it doesn't 
affect his career.” 

Ipswich Town’s manager, Bobby 
Robson, said last night. I tried 
to persuade Beattie to get on a 
train to Aberdeen to join the Eng¬ 
land squad, but he refused on the 
grounds that he was feeling shat¬ 
tered. There was nothing I could 
do about it. The boy has definitely 
been suffering from a virus infec¬ 
tion that has pulled him down. 
When he played for ns against 
Coventiy on November 16 it was 
beyond the call of duty and he 
subsequently had to withdraw 
from the full England squad 
against Portugal and our match at 
Derby the following weekend. He 
is only 20 and a more experienced 
professional would have discussed 
the position either with myself or 
with Don Revie before taldng a 
decision of this sort by himself.” 

Mr Revie, also Beattie’s wife, 
spent a worrying day on Monday 
when it seemed that the player 
had disappeared without trace. Mr 
Revie waited for him at Manches¬ 
ter after hearing that he had 
missed one train. He waited for 
another train and then contacted 
Ipswich who told him that Beattie 
was last at the dab at midday. Mr 
Revie said: “ We then got ha 
touch with his wife and even she 
didn't know where he was. She 
was frantic with wony.” All 
players in England parties are told 
that they have to telephone or 
telegram the Football Association 
if they are unable to meet their 
commitments. 

When Mr Revie did eventually 
discover that Beattie was in Car¬ 
lisle he said he was hopeful that 
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Kevin Beattie playing dominoes 
all have released their tensions 

the player would join the party in 
time for the match and decided 
not to select the ream until this 
morning because of that. Although 
he now knows that Beattie will 
not play, Mr Revie has decided 
that the announcement must 
still wait until this morning be¬ 
cause two of Beattie’s dub col¬ 
leagues, Whymark and Johnson, 
and several other players, are 
unavailable. 

Beattie’s powerful midfield play 
has been crucial to the success of 
Ipswich. He is one of the hardest 
ladders in the game and puts 
great physical effort into every 
match. He has appeared in eight 
under-23 international matches 
although only his first 
appearance for the Ipswich first 

in a Carlisle pub yesterday. Not 
as harmlessly. 

division team at the start of the 
1572-73 season. Since then he has 
been seen as a certain candidate 
for the full England t»»qTn and it 
was possible that had he played 
this evening it would have been on 
the left side of the defence, which 
is England's weakest position. The 
withdrawal of Hudson put doubt 
on the experiment because Beattie 
would have been required In mid¬ 
field, and, if Mr Revie and the 
Football Association decide to 
discipline Beattie, it could be 
some time before the difficulty is 
solved. 

Scotland’s manager, William 
Ormond, said yesterday that he 
would not choose hJs team until 
be had seen what ground condi¬ 
tions were like in Aberdeen. 

fieket distribution will set a problem 
Mr Alan Hardaker, the Football 
sague secretary, confirmed 
-sterd.y that it was “ basically 
tie ” that Manchester United’s 
ray L-ague games for the re- 
ainde- of this season would be 
l-tickd. This follows the meet- 
g on Monday of the League man- 
men committee at which the 
lotbal Association were also re- 
esent-d, which discussed the 
:tuble: arising from hooligan 
sited supporters at and outside 
any grounds when the Man- 
esrerclub are visitors. 
Mr Ardaker said: “ I have the 
>k of or gam zing what the man- 
emen committee want to put 
’o pnctice, and as soon as the 

-mg las been worked out and 
tified bv everybody concerned, 
e pres will be the first to know. 

woud be more easy if ill- 
fonnel people did not give io- 
rrmaticn to the press about some- 
ring tfcey do not begin to under- 
tand.” 
Mr Hufdaker added that the FA 

vould pobably take similar action 
wer Urited if they were involved 
n a way FA Cup games. This posi- 
ioa doss not arise for the third 
ound tn January 4, when United 
re at iome to Walsall, and their 
ext fair away League games'—at 
ork, Oldham, Sunderland and 
xford—have already been 
rntngtd as all-ticket matches. 

A Manchester United official 
ud tlat the club would pot com- 
■ent in til they had been informed 
(fiddly, but later the dub secre- 
iry, Hr Leslie Oliver, said: * We 
■ve not yet had any official in- 
ructions from the government or 
te Football League, but are con¬ 

sidering how we can carry out the 
requirements mentioned In the 
press. Our problem will be to 
achieve a distribution that wifi in¬ 
clude our genuine supporters, but 
will cut out the hooligans and this 
will be difficult where they do not 
travel with an official supporters* 
organization. We shall Issue 
details when the full instructions 
have been received and hope to 
include an announcement in the 
programme of January 4.” 

York City, who entertain United 
on Saturday, are erecting an eight- 
foot metal and wire fence behind 
their Booth am Crescent goal, 
where the United’s 6,000 specta¬ 
tors will be segregated. The gate 
has been limited to 17,500. York’s 
secretary, Mr George Teasdale, 
said. “ l think it Is sad that we 
have had to take this step, but we 
are determined that our own sup¬ 
porters will be able to watch the 
match in complete safety.” 

Manchester United!* ■ manager. 
Tommy Docberty, has selected a 
14-strong party squad for tonight's 
quarter-final League Cup replay 
against Middlesbrough at Old 
Trafford. He has named the side 
that drew with Orient on Saturday 
minus Davies, who is cup-tied. 
Young, James and McCalliog have 
been added to the party. 

Middlesbrough's England Under- 
23 forward, Mills, may return for 
the replay. He has been out of 
action with a calf injury since 
November 9 and faces an early 
morning fitness test. 

” J have felt no. reaction from 
my Injury and I have stepped up 
training ”, said Mills. “ If I play 

I am sure to he shattered at the 
final whistle. But Ji will be well 
worth it.” Also needing a fitness 
test is the lS-year-oId forward, 
Willey. 

Chester’s home replay against 
Newcastle United will be another 
sell-out for the fourth division 
dub. Their allocation of 14,500 
tickets was sold at the weekend 
and a further 2,000 returned from 
Newcastle were sold yesterday. 

Today’s fixtures 
Under-23 international 
Scotland v England (at Aberdeen, 7.30) 

FA Cup 
Second round replay 
.Bournemouth r Wycombe W (7.30) 

League Cup 
Fifth round replays 
Chester v Newcastle (7.30) 
Manchester utd v Middlesbrough (7.30) 

Scottish Cup 
First round replay 
E SttrtHm v St»tJicnuumnlr (7.30) 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First division 
(North >; GtmtteRhoea V MUIQH Keynse 
(7.30) i,King's Lynn v EndeThv j7.3Q». 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Worksop v Gain* borouah. 

FA VASE: Third round [second re¬ 
play) : WODttan Bltm Cross v Baldock 
Town (at Bedford Town. 7.30). 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: .United 
Hospitals v London Bartha tat Stoke 
D’AOCrnon, 2.0». 

Rugby Union 
■COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Southeadt 

Groups may off: Surrey v Middlesex 

t7CLUB MATCH; Moseley v Newport 

^REPRESENTATIVE MATCH; UAUJ 
Public Schools Wanderers (at Rosslyn 

Pbru?eS: LEiU3UE: First division: 
Wigan v Feathers torn, (7.30). 

Hockey 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Loudon 

University V Array 0.30)- 

Results yesterday 
FA Cup 
Second round replays 
Bury ll> 2 Grimsby (1) 1 

Sponce Lewis 
Dufroy <:4.S46) 

Winners borne to MUlwall 
Lincoln (0) 1 Hartlepool (0) O 

Cooper C4.98Sj 
Winners away to Swindon Town 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup (third 
round): Hartford a. Nuneaton a. 
Premier division: Barnet O. Burton 2: 
Romford 1. Weymouth 1: Wimbledon 
1. Cambriduo City O. First division 
(north): Banbury 0, AP Leamington -1. 

LONDON SENIOR CUP: Third 
round: Bishop's Stortford O, Dagenham 

‘ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
Hltchin Town 3. Clapton 1; Tooting 
and Mitcham O. Dulwich 3. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Floodlit cup: Final: 
Salford O. Warrington O. 

Derby County directors at their 
board meeting tomorrow win again 
discuss .the state of the pitch at 
the Baseball Ground which has 
come in for renewed criticism. 
Everson’s manager, Billy Bingham, 
said after Saturday's game at 
Derby that the pitch was T< a mud- 
heap, an absolute disgrace 

Boxing 

When victor 
had to ask 
himself what 
went wrong 
From Neil Allen 
Bearing Correspondent 
Paris, Dec 17 . 

It is well after midnight in the 
foyer of a modern, totally Imper¬ 
sonal Paris hotel. Ken Buchanan, 
soli European lightweight boxing 
champion, walks in with a towel 
shrouding his bead, covering bis 
grotesquely swollen left eyebrow, 
which has just bad two stitches 
Inserted in it before he was jolted 
by an and-tetanus Injection in his 
right thigh. 

Buchanan Is his own manager, 
he has been fighting for his place 
in the sun for many years, and 
he knows what the British press 
want as he removed the towel to 
show bis wound. He also knows 
he needs their company to express 
die dissatisfaction and frustration 
from an imperfect title defence 
against Leonard Tavarez. of 
France, and the conviction that he 
is for all Us talent, ignored by 
British boxing promoters. 

His brother Alan, another boxer, 
though not with the same aaxding 
ability, is asked to get him a 
coke, and winces ax the price- Ken 
Buchanan sips through battered 
Ups which cannot bear the sting 
of an orange Juice, juggfes the 
ice cubes around his broken 
mouth, and occasionally dabs at 
the mutilated left side of his face. 
“ I don’t know what went 
wrong ”, he says as wearily as 
though he had been the loser. 
Then he starts to work it all 
out. 

“ I had nine rounds, no, only 
six rounds of sparring In prepara¬ 
tion for this fight. It materialized 
only in the last three or four 
weeks and I was short of sparring 
partners. I’ve beaten this guy 
Tavarez twice before so I thought 
I’d do Him easily. I thought it 
was Just a formality. I tried to 
knock him out as soon as I 
could, I made it hard for myself 
even though he was knackered 
after eight rounds.” 

He Is sitting with nine reporters 
as the hall porters peer curiously 
from behind pillars at the Intense 
young man with the battered face. 
He bolds coart alone, trying to 
find the reasons why be only 
stopped Tavarez, with the French¬ 
man’s towel thrown into the ring, 
after 13 rounds of sometimes de¬ 
sultory action. 

“ Mv right didna’ come 
through ”, the champion from 
Edinburgh confirms. 11 Last time 
I looked this bad afterwards It was 
against Laguna for the world title. 
I shouldna’ be going home like 
this, I should be fresh and nice. 
I felt fiat, I wasna’ conditioned 
properly. I felt good enough be¬ 
forehand, but there was some¬ 
thing missing.” 

. Buchanan breaks off to teu us 
a lot of off the record things 
about the annoyance of not being 
invited to box' in Britain when 
yon know you are the best light¬ 
weight In the world and “ that big 
Hungarian stiff” (by which he 
means heavyweight Joe Bngner) 
is hogging up all the cash rewards. 

“ Don't quote me,” he says 
about one involved story, ** I*U 
wait until rm nearly in my grave 
and then Fll'teB that story. They 
canna’ touch yon when you're 
dead. 

Rugby Union 

Selection of teams for final trial 
indicates a positive approach 
By Peter West 

This season’s international cham¬ 
pionship will begin with England, 
in one respect, at some disadvan¬ 
tage compared with the other home 
countries. Scotland have had the 
opportunity of a trial run against 
Tonga, Wales likewise against New 
Zealand, not to mention their con¬ 
test with Tonga when they fielded 
a team somewhat below full 
strength- Ireland picked their best 
side for the centenary match in 
September, and again, of course, 
against New Zealand. But England, 
facing Ireland at Lansdowne Road 
in mid-January, will be starting 
“ cold **. No wonder that their 
new coach. John Burgess, Is 
anxious for as many training week¬ 
ends as he can get. 

Against all this, the selection of 
the two teams for the final trial 
on Saturday indicates a positive 
attitude to current problems, 
wherein Burgess may be assumed 
to have played a forthright part. 
Cotton’s nonrination as captain of 
the senior side can only mean that 
he is intended to lead England in 
Dublin, whether Pullltx, now 
demoted to the Rest side, plays 
hooker or not. 

The choice of Geoffrey Richards 
ar full back for the Rest implies 
that the selectors are willing not 
only to back class, but to take a 
worthwhile risk, for they still have 
Rossborough in the senior team. 
They have at last gor Martin 
Cooper out of their minds as an 
England stand off, and they have 
plans for the future by their choice 
of Alan Wordsworth In the Rest 
side, as heir apparent to Alan Old, 

and by their selection of Neil 
Beane tr as reserve. 

Wordsworth is an exciting pros¬ 
pect, bristling with confidence and 
talent and all the better for a 
season with Cambridge University 
and a match for England under-23 
against the Tongans, from which he 
should have acquired valuable 
experience. He may not be as 
accomplished an all-round kicker 
as Benncrt, but he is catching up 
fast. He must be as elusive at close 
quarters, and quicker over the first 
few vital yards. He has that price¬ 
less gift of all the really good 
players in his position: he can 
turn on a sixpence. 

Old, as the man in possession, 
clearly must be first choice in the 
selectors* minds for the Irish 
match, but in the area trial last 
Saturday his predilection for kick¬ 
ing for position from the set pieces 
kept his three quarter line on short 
commons and he never quite 
threaded his game Into an authori¬ 
tative whole. He may need to 
reassert his position on Saturday. 

With a choice between Preece, 
Keith Smith, Evans and Warfield, 
England ought to finish up with 
a potent mix in the centre. One of 
their options could be to use 
Warfield's strength at inside centre, 
with one of the other three out¬ 
side him. There is enough talent 
available, and a fresh enough 
breeze blowing in coaching atti¬ 
tudes, for Duckham to hope for a 
fruitful season. His defence at 
Heading]ey last Saturday, when 
he twice caught Alan Richards from 
behind, was happy evidence of his 
re-found appetite for the game. 

There may not be more than 
four members of last season s 
successful England pack who pre¬ 
sently can feel absolutely sure of 
their places. That is not to suggest 
that with a change here and there 
the eventual unit will not be even 
better. It looks as if Peter 
Wheeler is taking over from John 
Pullin as hooker. 

“ Stack ” Stevens, with Colin 
White breathing down his neck, 
will be anxious to prove that he 
remains the country's best loose 
head. However the loose forwards 
eventually are sorted out, there 
is enough quality in the three 
positions for a formidable mix. 
But England could be in difficulty 
If anything should happen to Tony 
Neary. He is in a class on his own 
on the open side. 

From all the full backs available 
it is noteworthy that the selectors 
have stood by the trusty Jorden 
as first replacement of the trial. 
Wyatt, ot Bedford, is elevated to 
the reserves bench and is unlucky 
to have Duckham and Morley 
ahead of him in the left wing 
queue. The inclusion of Pringle. 
Raphael, Mantel], and Cheese man 
(tire last three named all being 
England Under-23 caps) is en¬ 
couragement for up and coming 
players. 

Raphael and Cheeseman did not 
play in the area trials, and nor 
did Ashton, the Orrell and Lan¬ 
cashire scrum half, who was re¬ 
serve to Steve Smith for the 
North. The centre, Maxwell, has 
earned his place as a final trial 
replacement with bis rugged run¬ 
ning for the North at Headingley. 

Squash rackets 

Verow successfully comes through crisis 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Peter Verow, aged 21, a medical 
student at St Mary's Hospital, who 
also happens to be a British squash 
rackets international, reached die 
semi-final round of the British 
amateur championship by beating 
Selwyn Machet, of South Africa, 
9—S, 2—9, 9-2, 9—10, 9—1, in 
an hour and 13 minutes at 
Wembley last evening. Machet, 
seeded sixth, was the third South 
African seed to be dismissed by an 
unseeded opponent. 

This was a sloppy and erratic 
match that the cynical might sug¬ 
gest was a good advertisement for 
the professional game. But there 
was some excuse for both players, 
particularly for the deficiencies of 
their footwork—which tended to 
lead to errors of technique. The 
ball of Verow*s right foot is 
covered hy a huge mass of broken 
tissue, the remnants of a burst 
blister. Machet has been playing 
throughout the tournament with 
damaged ligaments in his left foot. 
He has been having heat treatment 
and has had the ankle strapped 
during his matches. 

All things considered Machet 
probably did well to justify his 
seeding by reaching the last eight. 
He comes from Johannesburg and 
this Is only his second trip to 
Britain. Equally, Verow, who has 
never done as well before, has 
earned a good deal of credit by 
heatjng Atlas Khan (the ctaam-. 

pion's brother). Neven Barbaur 
(the New Zealand champion). Kim 
Bruce-Lockhart (the cottish No 1, 
himself a British international), 
and then Machet. Bom at Barnard 
Castle, where he was also edu¬ 
cated, Verow was twice Britain's 
junior champion. 

Though the match was never a 
particularly attractive spectacle. It 
did at least have a thrilling crisis 
as a contest. This came in the 
fourth game. Machet did well to 
respond to adversity by gaining a 
6—1 lead. At 8—7 he had a game 
ball. But Verow reasserted his 
authority and at 9—8 had a match 
point but was frustrated when a 
penalty was awarded against him. 
Another penalty point gave Machet 
that game. But in the fifth Verow 
quickly finished the job. He had 
a second match point at 8—1 but 
put a backhand out of court. At 
the same score he had a third 
match point and this time put a 
cross court backhand drop shot 
into the nick. 

Machet had long been having 
trouble getting to Verow*s drops 
and there was not much chance 
that he would reach that one. 

This rather dreary match was in 
keeping with the general character 
of the first big tournament to be 
played at Wembley. The place has 
the austere and clinical ambience 
of some kind of squash factory- At 
WembJey much of the laughter 
seems to he taken out of the game. 
Nor have there been many specta¬ 

tors to boild up any excitement. 
The championship was poorly 

promoted in terms of advance pub¬ 
licity, no programmes have 
appeared, and the scheduling of 
matches in the early rounds was 
so flexible as to be haphazard. 
Much of this could charitably be 
dismissed as teething troubles. But 
Wembley has certainly not made 
an auspicious start as a national 
home for the British game. 

The presence of that wonder¬ 
fully gifted and deceptive player, 
Qamar Zairian, is some compensa¬ 
tion for the many drab areas in 
the picture this tournament has 
presented. His victim last evening 
was Trevor Colyer, of New Zea¬ 
land, whom be beat 9—3, 10—8, 
9—0. Colyer is a good player and 
a game competitor. But there were 
times in this match when he clearly 
had little idea what Zaman was 
likely to get np to next—except 
that k would probably do his own 
morale and stamina no good at all. 
This was a charming demonstration 
of the game's artistic possibilities. 
Yet it never strayed far from the 
basic need to make an opponent 
keep covering a lot of court in a 
little time. 

RESULTS: Quarter-tlnal round. 
P. G. Verow beat S. M. Machet iSAi. 
9—s. Or—'.'. '•—a. 9—la, 9— i: 
Oamar Zaman i Pjkbun i beat T. H. 
Colyer • NX*. 9—3. lO—*:*. 9—O: 
P. N. Ayton beai Mohammed Salocm 
(Pakistani. 9—3, <J—5. 9—-7: Mohl- 

buUah Khan iPakistani boat k. Shaw- 
cross i Australia i. —6. 9—X. 9—5. 
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Penalties decide for the first time 
ly Norman Creek 
Tie annual public, schools stx- 

•siie football tournament 
late vesterday at the Naoonal 
Ve-Tmmster Bank’s ground at 

lortwru. Once again it ™’asJi 
riuraph of organization as Je J- 
chools—the ideal number—played 
3 groups of four during the 
Joroing co decide which eight 
hould enter the knock-out 
■eti cions for the Coriathian- 
'asuals Challenge [Cup and the 
Tate in the afternoon. 
The rules are,' simple: two 

oints for a win,;and one for a 
raw in the morning league 
.•tines, and a straight knock-out 
a the afternoon, frith corners ue- 
ltiing in the event of a draw. 
Group G appeared » be the 

trongest of the osht. witn Eton, 
talroS Rcptoniind Winchester 
on tend Lag for ti place In me 
inals. The pick j of the northern 
chools — Bolton, Manchester, 
lueen Elizabeth> Blackburn, and 
Jury—had avoitfcd each other in 
he preliminary matches, ana 

Lancashire played its customary 
prominent part. 

The morning gronp 
provided few surprises. MfflSeld 
could score only one goal jn tneu- 
three games, while Bradfieldi were 
narrowly beaten by Bolton. Black¬ 
burn had a close game against 
Wolverbamption before they tost 
3_2. Rep ton, Eton and Malvern 
had hard struggles in their group 
before finisbixig in tiaat order. 

The cup and plate competitions 
took place after lunch. Shrews¬ 
bury and Brentwood, who both 
won all three morning games, were 
soon eliminated, and it 
to Wolverhampnon and Welling¬ 
borough to challenge Bolton and 
Blackburn in rtf two final 
inarches. Rep ton defeated Brent¬ 
wood by a single penalty goal, but 
Shrewsbury went down by s u to 
Manchester. __ 

Wellingborough took too much 
out of themselves when defeating 
Landng, and although they stnxg- 
eled to a narrow semi-final wn 
over John Lyon in the plate, they 

weer no- match for Blackburn in 
the final of that competition. That 
victory gave Blackburn the distinc¬ 
tion of winning the cup twice and 
the plane twice tn the past four 
years, a worthy reward for their 
consistency. 

In the last match of a long day, 
two tired teams fought a goalless 
draw. Wild hit a post and. then 
the crossbar for Bolton, but 
neither side could score. As each 
of them had forced one corner, 
penalties were taken for the first 
time In the history of the com¬ 
petition, and it was fitting that 
Bolton should score three to Wol¬ 
verhampton's two. 

So it was the Lancashire side 
whose captain received the cup 
from the secretary of the Foot¬ 
ball Association. Results: 

Srsidi. T”sssi&rsrTSs! 

borough O. 

Skiing j 

Second leg victory means 
success for Stenmark 

Madonna di Campiglio. Dec 17. *>\e£ ^ 
-Ingemar Stenmark, of Sweden, »*»>«. __ 

i?o"?d ^UP (peciaf From . Special Correspondent 

3»eas 
lecond faster than anyone eise^ that had been victorious 11n tiie 
Hie 18-year-old, who has leapt to anmial sjding match for the past 
die front of World Cup^kiing vearSf were today sevmely 
this season,; was 23rd after Xhe shaken jn the giant 
first leg. Attacking all the way* Cambridge won by 26-4 seconds 
but keeping supremely cool, he jn tj3e team aggregate. Coun 
iwooped down the 71 gate sec°“* Robertson. the capraxD, 
leg course in the amazingly Douglas Low did Ml Jitttice to fte 
time of S6.12scc for a total of reputation they had earned as the 
im:n 51.02*c. J -—=' «—"«”»’ of Cambridge 

” I am sa 

j main hope of a 

lose.” challenge to Cambridge s tnoi 

_ Second was the Italian, Paolo vjdual supremacy- 
de Chiesa, |n Imin 51.21 sec wath .Steady 
respective leg times of S3.43s.ec Nicholas Morris ^nd Anorew 
and 57.7&Cc over rhe course with Reicher enabled Cambn^e io 
f. vertical drop of 205 metres, take four out of fhe Srst^ 
' I was too cautious the second places and showed trrat 
Bine”. dTchlesa said, “but I bridge have a 
thought 1 could win anyway. as tinPre^lvew?fJ„ °ctiers. whose 

AnotfreV laiian. Fa usto Radio, of the Cambridge sWera^whore 
was third. His fast second leg tune times counted m ge ggjgjj 

™pe™3l4Salo.,- , , uadw todW> awtwarf 

grSgpJQ*? ^ "gawssssri. &h*™ 
Bruco i US'. ».2l. Ma9diilenei, 1 

KJanwr • Austria i. SS P“- PjuJKy fcrtdoa. Cal US), l-55.3j 
aurti. 45; 3, \v. Grissmann (Aiacna/. «««« 

Hockey 

Army team for 
today’s match 

The following hockey players 
have been selected to represent 
the Army against London Univer¬ 
sity at Motspur Park today. 

Captain V. T. M. Smith fRA. cap¬ 
tain I. ind Lieut F. G. Moss t Stafford- 
3ilro Regt). Capt R H P Goodwin 
(Royal Green Jackets), Capi P. R. M. 

Jarrell-Kerr • REu Ufte A. ILJB. do C. 
Stewart (13/IB Huaseroi.. Lleui K. A. 
Boulter (raeci. Ural P....C^ Marsh 
i REi Ueul E. B. Smiley 13UI Dragoon 
cSw-cisK ibaot J- 5TV. Dewar y&wal 
Hampshire Regti, Sgt A. J. Stamp 
_lRE 1. 

Rhyl have been drawn at home 
to Llandudno in the third round 
of the Welsh cup to be played on 
January 12. The draw : _ 
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Snow reports 
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Dealers in Paris sugar market get 
injunction to stop payments 

Sentencing guidance 
in homosexual cases 

Tate & Lyle Ltd v London Inter- 
national Commodities Clearing 
House Ltd. 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Ralls, Lard Justice RosJdll and 
Sir John Pennycuick. 

Six dealers in the international 
sugar market were granted an 
interim injunction restraining the 
International Commodities Clearing 
House Ltd in London from making 
any payments to the detriment uf 
the dealers in respect of their 
account and oiher dealings with 
their French counterpart, the 
Caisse de Liquidation des Affaires 
en Marchaxxuses, of Paris, until 
further order. 

The proceedings arose out of the 
position resulting from the closure 
of the Paris sugar market on 
December 2. 

Mr L. J. Libbert for Tate A 
Lyle and Margulies Sugar Ltd; 
Mr Anthony Evans, QC, and Mr 
John Beveridge for ACLI Inter¬ 
national Commodity Services Ltd ; 
Mr David Johnson for R. J. Rouse 
& Co Ltd, Commodity Analysis 
Ltd and L. M. Fischel & Co Ltd ; 
Mr John Hob ho use, QC, and Mr 
Michael Dean for the International 
Commodities Clearing House Ltd. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said chat the price of sugar, which 
had been rising, came down 
rapidly in the latter part of Nov¬ 
ember. The present proceedings 
were the consequence. 

There had been many transac¬ 
tions on the London and the Paris 
sugar markets, the majority of 
which were carried out through 
clearing bouses. For instance, 
Tate & Lyle would be sellers of 
sugar for delivery three months 
ahead at a very high price. Those 
transactions would be made 
through brokers on the French or 
the English market. The contracts 
would be registered with the clear¬ 
ing houses on each side—in 
England the International Com¬ 
modities Clearing House Ltd 
and In France the Caisse de Liqui¬ 
dation. The clearing houses guar¬ 
anteed the due performance of the 
contracts for sale and purchase of 
sugar both as to delivery and as 
to payment. 

The court bad been told that on 
December 2 Tate & Lyle had 1,032 
open contracts registered with the 
Caisse—all no doubt future sales 
arranged when the .price was high ; 
but by then prices tn the French 
buyers bad fallen greatly and there 
was a possibility of a great loss, 
.so that the English sellers would 
want to insist on the high prices 
arranged and duly registered. 

The affidavit evidence showed 
that on December 2 a Mr Nataf, 
a broker dealing. In sugar futures 
on the Paris market, found him¬ 
self in difficulties and reported 
that to the Caisse. The Caisse 
apparently felt they would not 
be able to meet their own obliga¬ 
tions if the futures sugar market 
remained open. So die president 
of the Caisse approached the Com¬ 
mission de Direction, which 
approached the technical commit¬ 
tee and requested them to endorse 
the closure of the French sugar 
market. 

The . technical committee 
refused; but the Commission de 
Direction, the management com¬ 
mittee of the Paris sugar market, 
closed the market on that day. 

That was a serious, matter. 
Under article 22 of the Regula¬ 
tions of the International White 
Sugar Market (of the Bourse de 
Commerce de Paris) the price 
should have .been fixed forthwith 

or at the latest by the morning 
of the next day. 

The article said that “ If it be 
officially dedded to suspend deal¬ 
ings on the Paris international 
white sugar market, particularly 
consequent upon inter alia general 
mobilization, war, or causes of 
force majeure, the technical com¬ 
mittee should fix the levels at 
which current obligations shall be 
compulsorily rescinded and auto¬ 
matically indemnified. This it 
must do forthwith and, in any 
event, at the latest on the next 
day after the day of the suspen¬ 
sions before 10 am 

So when the market was closed 
It was for the technical committee 
to fix the levris at which contracts 
were to be closed and accounts 
settled. Under article 22 “ the 
rate for compensation shall be the 
average values ruling the last 20 
market days of the Bourse pre¬ 
ceding the official suspension of 
trading.” 

So if the market was closed 
dealings would be settled on the 
average of the last .20 market 
days; if there was no closure 
within the clause they would be 
dealt with at the latest prices on 
December 2. 

If Tate & Lyle’s 1,032 open con¬ 
tracts were to be created as closed 
at the prices ruling on December 
2 there would be a credit due to 
them of £2,700,060 ; but if such 
sales bad to be treated at the 
average price established under 
article 22 there would be a debit 
due from Tate & Lyle of £4,200,000. 
According to whether or not article 
22 applied the difference would 
be nearly £7m. 

Obviously that caused much 
trouble and controversy, especi¬ 
ally as the technical committee 
had not taken part in the closure 
and had indeed objected to it. The 
committee never assessed the price 
at all, either on the day of the 
closure or the next day before 
10 am. 

On December 11 the Caisse and 
Mr Nataf made an application to 
the Tribunal de Commerce de la 
Seine, to which the technical com¬ 
mittee were made defendants. 
Under article 26 the tribunal had 
exclusive jurisdiction over disputes 
arising from a transaction nego¬ 
tiated on the Paris International 
white sugar market. 

Many parties came before the 
president of the tribunal on that 
application. He was a layman not 
qualified in law, and the court had 
been told in one affidavit that no 
accurate written record of what 
the president had said was avail¬ 
able to anybody, bnt the inference 
was that be ruled on the 20-day 
average. The affidavit said : ** The 
confusion on. the occasion of the 
second application was quite re¬ 
markable. A great number of 
people chose to talk at once, in¬ 
cluding the president . . - who 
frequently could not be heard. 
Various people present tried to 
make notes of the president's 
decision when be gave it, bat so 
far as I know no one has been 
able to assemble an accurate ver¬ 
sion of it, although I am advised 
that it is capable of taking imme¬ 
diate effect.” 

Trouble then arose with the 
clearing house because the London 
house felt they had obligations as 
between themselves and the French 
Caisse which they were -bound to 
honour. The Caisse were io credit 
as against the English clearing 
house and might debit them with 
the sums said to be owing on the 
20-day average basis, for foe clear¬ 

ing houses operated between one 
another, taking full responsibility 
for fulfilment of contracts, pay¬ 
ment of margins and profits, and 
looked to their clients and dealers 
on guarantees to be indemnified 
against all those obligations. 

Of course, die clients in England, 
the plaintiffs in the proceedings and 
others also, had been anxious. They 
applied to the Commercial Court 
for an injunction to restrain the 
English clearing house from making 
payments in account or otherwise 
to the Caisse until the confused 
situation was cleared up in some 
way or other by die French courts. 

One reason why that was done 
was that there was much room for 
argument as to whether the 20-day 
figure and the ruling of the tri¬ 
bunal president bad binding effect. 
There was evidence that it was only 
interlocutory and might not be 
effective at Once. A stay might 
operate subject to an appeal being 
lodged, and the like. So until the 
confusion was cleared up the Eng¬ 
lish clients wanted that order. 

Mr Justice Donaldson heard the 
matter yesterday and directed that 
the English clearing house give an 
undertaking that they would not 
make any payments and so forth 
to the prejudice of the plaintiffs 
” save as required by French law 
The point had been taken before 
him, as also before their Lordships, 
that the tribunal president might 
be right and should be regarded as 
right or at least accepted and that 
therefore there should be that 
reservation in the order to enable 
the English clearing house to 
honour its undertaking to the 
Caisse if French law so required. 
For it appeared that it must be 
the tribunals and courts of France 
and not the English courts which 
must decide the effect of article 22 
and whether it had been properly 
operated, whether It was valid and 
how far it should apply. His Lord- 
ship could see serious arguments 
on whether the ruling was right 
or wrong. 

On the appeal, Mr Hobfaouse, 
for the clearing house, (dill sup¬ 
ported a reservation of the kind 
the judge had made. But it was 
bach unnecessary and undesirable. 
English traders dealing with the 
English clearing house were en¬ 
titled to ask the court that the 
position should be preserved in¬ 
tact and nothing done to their 
prejudice in such a controversial 
situation. If their views were 
correct £2,700,000 would be owing 
to Tate & Lyle ; and if the English 
clearing house paid or settled an 
account with the Caisse they 
might not see that money at all 
—indeed they might be debited 
with over £4m, which might go 
against a guarantee which Lloyds 
Bank had given. That was an 
instance of the great damage 
which would occur for the English 
dealers if the English clearing 
bouse paid on the ruling of the 
tribunal president. As the ruling 
was confused, only interlocutory, 
and subject to appeal, without a 
written record of it, it seemed 
that the English dealers were en¬ 
titled to have the position 
preserved. 

His Lordship would therefore 
allow the appeal and grant an 
interim injunction that the de¬ 
fendants their servants and agents 
in respect of their account and 
other dealings with the Caisse de 
Liquidation be restrained until 
further order from making any 

Continued in next column 

Regina v Willis 
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr 
Justice Mocatta and Mr Justice 
Cantiey 

Sentencing guidance to judges 
io homosexual cases was given by 
the Court of Appeal when it gave 
reasons for dismissing an appeal 
by Peter Charles Walls, aged 24, 
against sentences totalling five 
years' imprisonment passed on him 
at Canterbury Crown Court (Judge 
Streeter). He bad pleaded guilty 
to buggery with a hoy aged eight 
(for which he was sentenced to 
five years) and indecent assault 
on a boy aged nine ithree years 
concurrently). Seven other offences 
of indecent assault on small boys 
were taken into consideration. 

Mr S. A. Hoc tan an for the 
appellant. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that the case presented the judge 
with a difficult sentencing prob¬ 
lem. The single judge, giving 
leave to appeal, bad suggested that 
the court mlgbt give guidance. 
Cases, however, differed widely In 
tbeir facts and the court did not 
desire to put judges Into sentenc¬ 
ing strait jackets. 

One difficulty which judges bad 
in sentencing offenders like the 
appellant was their own reactions 
of revulsion to what the accused 
had been proved to have done. 
Right-thinking members of the 
public had the same reactions and 
expected judges in their sentences 
to reflect public abhorrence of the 
graver kinds of criminal homo¬ 
sexual acts. 

There was a widely held opinion 
that homosexual offences involv¬ 
ing boys led to the corruption of 
(be boys and caused them severe 
emotional damage. The Sexual 
Offences Act, 1967, provided thar, 
subject to exceptions, a homo¬ 
sexual act in private should not 
be an offence, but the most im¬ 
portant exception related to par¬ 
ticipating persons who had not 
attained 21. That re Dec ted Parlia¬ 
ment's desire to protect the young, 
even from themselves. 

Although punishments pre¬ 
scribed in the Sexual Offences Act 
1956, were reduced in the 3967 
Act, life imprisonment was 
retained for buggery with a boy 
under 16. It followed. that judges 
should always regard buggery 
with boys under 16 as a serious 
offence, and the younger the boy 
the more serious the offence. It 
would _ seem inappropriate in a 
case in which there were no 
strong mitigating factors to pass 
a sentence which did not result 
in immediate loss ot liberty, or 
with a loss of liberty for only a 
few months or a year or so. 

In the court’s judgment the 
sentencing bracket for offences 
which had neither aggravating nor 
mitigating factors was from three 
to five years, and the place in the 

Continued from preceding 
column 
payment, whether by set off or 
acceptance oF a debit entry or 
otherwise howsoever, to the detri¬ 
ment of the plaintiffs. 

It should be made quite clear 
that I; was “ until further order ” 
for if the matter should become 
clear in France and a final deci¬ 
sion given in France an applica¬ 
tion could be made immediately 
ro the Commercial judge so that 
no injury would be done to any¬ 
one. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL, con¬ 
curring, said that there were 
millions of pounds involved Is the 

brackets depended on age, intelli¬ 
gence and education. However, 
few offences had neither aggravat¬ 
ing nor mitigating factors. Manv 
had both and a judge had to 
weigh what aggravated against 
whar mitigated. 

The main aggravating factors— 
the list was not all-embracing or 
set out in order of importance^ 
were : (1) physical injury to the 
boy; (2) emotional and psycho¬ 
logical damage ; (3) moral corrup¬ 
tion ; (4) abuse of authority and 
trust. The main mitigating factors 
were : (1) mental imbalance ; (2) 
personality disorders; (3* 
emotional stress. Much the same 
approach was appropriate in cases 
of indecent assault on boys, but 
it bad to be remembered that in 
those cases it was not the label 
of indecent assault which was 
important but the nature of the 
act. Sentences should reflect the 
seriousness of the act constituting 
the indecent assault. 

When the facts of the appel¬ 
lant’s case were considered 
against the general principles, 
both aggravating and mitigating 
factors were found. When the 
danger to smaU hoys was balanced 
against the mitjgnclng factors the 
result indicated that the appropri¬ 
ate sentcncp w>s one ■•hrch wav 
likely to keep the appellant out of 
trouble- For d fairly long period 
and give hi-n enough time to 
mature mentally, if ever he was 
going to do so. The sentences 
passed upon him achieved that 
result. 

Solicitors: Registrar or Criminal 
Appeals. 

VAT appeal 
for Lords 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise v Thorn Electrical Indus, 
tries Ltd 
The Divisional Court (the Lord 
Chief Justice, Mr Justice Thompson 
and Mr Justice Mais) granted a 
certificate of “ leapfrog ” appeal 
to the House of Lords under sec¬ 
tion 12|3)(a) of the Administra¬ 
tion of Justice Act 1969. from the 
decision that television rental com¬ 
panies must pay VAT on payments 
made under hiring agreements 
even though the agreements were 
made before VAT came into S 
ence (The Times. December 6). 
,nBMr. Ge?r?e Graflam- QC, applv- 
fog for the certificate, said that 

rmJ^ons of Pounds could 
be concerned, and telephone r«n- 
tals might be involved, although 
(be point was transient and the 
position had been clariat k» 
subsequent legislation. 05 

dispute, and if those hUEe 
were now paid over by tbAelSS 
ants at the ultimate cost nf tha 
plaintiffs it might be 
result of legal proceedingf^5 to 
take place In France or ebeSSre 
no sums would be found & 
payable, or, alternative!? 
lesser sum than those 

3nd do’™te muIfSiii whether moneys now naM .ar ,5 
bo recovered, harina re?arrf 2®5d 

8LiSn Pennycuick agreed 
Solicitors: L nWarcrc *. r» 

Sdbtanl; CowjJd ChaS»Per « 
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Mr Stonehouse neither Czech 
spy nor CIA agent: time for - 
family to be allowed privacy 

House of Commons 
MR HAROLD WH-SUN, Prime 

Minister (Huyton, Lab), said in a 
statement: Publicity has recently 
been given to allegations that Mr 
John Stonehouse (Walsall, North, 
Lab) was spying for the Czechoslo¬ 
vak intelligence service at the time 
he held ministerial office. These 
allegations were first made by a 
Czechoslovak defector In 1965. 

With my approval, the security 
service investigated these alleg¬ 
ations fully at the time. In the 
course of their inquiries they Inter¬ 
viewed the defector, and they 
quscioned Mr Stonehouse about bis 
contacts. 

Following their investigations 
the security service advised me ar 
that time that there was no evi¬ 
dence io support the allegations. 

1 ara today advised again that no 
evidence to 'support the allegations 
has come to light at any time since 
then. 

There is no truth whatever in 
reports that Mr Stonehouse was 
being kept under investigation or 
surveillance by the security service 
at the time of bis disappearance. 

MR HEATH, Leader of the 
Opposition (Bexley. Sldcup, C)— 
To make a statement of this kind is 
an unusual procedure. (Labour 
MPs : “ Necessary.'1) From time 
to time there are pres*. stories 
about intelligence activities and it 
has been a firmly held rule in the 
past that Prime Ministers and 
members of the Government do 
not make statements about alleg¬ 
ations of this kind for the sound 
reason that it opens up a situation 
where all sorts of serious alleg¬ 
ations appear in the press to which 
credence is given if they are not 
denied in Parliament. 

I hope the Prime Minister will 
assure the House that this is not to 
be taken as a precedent—-that when 
allegations are made in the press 
of a security kind, a statement has 
immediately to be made in the 
House. 

Mr Wilson has dealt with one 
allegation, bur there are others on 
which he has not touched and it 
still leaves those allegations open 
for the press to emphasize in 
Siurie^ which are circulating about 
Mr Stonehouse. 

I hope further consideration will 
be given to this matter, ,4s be 
raised it, can be tell us what in¬ 
quiries have been made by tbe 
Government about the disappear¬ 
ance of Mr Stonehouse ? 

MR WTLSON—I asree to this 
extent—and this extent only—that 
it is a difficult problem for anyone 
holding the responsibilities he'and 
I have both held to know when to 

make statements on these matters 
and when not. 

In Mr Heath’s case it caused 
considerable surprise when he 
volunteered a statement that 
Philby was the third man on that 
famous occasion. I did not Criticize 
him for saying it because he was 
obviously speaking with a full 
Sense of-responsibility. 

In this case there has been a 
serious press campaign—(Labour 
MPs: “ Scurrilous •*)—based on 
stories going back to 1969 when 1 
bad responsibility in these matters. 
I had them fully investigated at the 
time and there was nothing in 
them. 

One has always to face the possi¬ 
bility that when defectors come 
out of the countrv where they have 
been and find their capital 
diminished—their intellectual capi¬ 
tal of course—~they try to revive 
their memories on these matters. 

However, nothing has been said 
this week which was not said in 
1969 when the most rigorous in¬ 
quiries were made. 

Not only was it proved then that 
Mr Stonehouse had not been a 
Czechoslovak spy—Indeed that was 
not the suggestion—but that he 
was not In any sense a security 
risk. 

It is only fair and right to Mr 
Stonehouse, since so many news¬ 
papers have had top front page 
headlines on this matter, for me to 
state what I know and to say that 1 
bare been into it. 

It does not follow char I shall 
comment la all future cases- It is a 
matter for discretion and it is very 
di f ficult. 

I have no information about the 
disappearance. That Is being inves¬ 
tigated by the American police 
authorities and they are, of coarse. 
In touch with ours. I have no 
information. I only wish I bad, but 
I have cot. 

Perhaps Mr Heath had In mind 
another issue which has been 
printed in the public press with 
great confidence and certainty, 
that Mr Stonehouse was an agent 
of the CIA. He was not an agent of 
rhe CIA. 

Distress 
MR MOLLOY (Ealing, North, 

Lab)—Notwithstanding tbe com¬ 
ments of the Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion. the majority of MPs, British 
people and rhe family and children 
of John Stonehouse will be grate¬ 
ful to bim for making the state¬ 
ment. 

The media should respond to his 
statement in that tarnishing 
rumours and Innuendoes should 
cease. All the Stonehouse family 
should now be released from the 

distressing pressures causing un¬ 
necessary pain and anguish to 
them.- 

MR WILSON—I agree with Mr 
Molloy. One reason I made the 
statement was because the public¬ 
ity was not put in the form of 
innuendo, but as statements of 
alleged fact and I thought it right 
in the Interests, especially, of the 
family that this should be said. It 
is causing great distress to them. 

I understand that his mother has 
had a serious heart attack: during 
the anxiety and pressure. 

I think now that tbe press in 
question should, rather than 
hounding them in their homes, and 
asking children, domestic staff 
and everybody else the most far¬ 
fetched Questions about matters 
which at die end' of the day have to 
be settled by the police authorities 
In another country, I think it Is 
time they be given a little decent 
privacy and understanding and 
some reticence be shown bv the 
press! (Labour cheers.) 

If it is any help that I have given 
this statement, I bope, considering 
the yards of newsprint devoted to 
the lie I have disproved, that they 
will use newsprint to print the 
truth hi place of the lie. 

Reducing conjecture 
MR THORPE (North Devon, 

L)—We are grateful that Mr Wil¬ 
son has made this statement. The 
security procedures to which he 
alluded are well established and 
generally accepted in all parts of 
the House, ft' Mr Stonehouse were 
here, he would be in a position to 
choose whether It was right to 
make a personal statement or to 
take other advice. 

As he is not here, when alleg¬ 
ations of this sort are made against 
him, if any colleague, including a 
member of the Government, is able 
to rebat them, it is generally wel¬ 
come out of loyalty to that collea¬ 
gue. 

While there are still matters of 
grave doubt which have to be 
resolved, the less speculative con¬ 
jecture tbere Is, tbe better. 

MR WTLSON—I am most grate¬ 
ful to Mr Thorpe. He is expressing 
the views of the whole House in 
this matter. Another point be 
recognized from what he said was 
the allegation not added to by any 
evidence. 

I was satisfied by the thorough 
investigations in which Mr Stone¬ 
house gave all possible help that 
there was no truth in those alleg¬ 
ations. It is obvious to all that had 
there been a scintilla of evidence, 
he would not have remained a 
member of the Government. 

No clear solutions to school transport 
MR STANLEY (Tonbridge and 

Mailing, Cl asked if the Secretary 
of State for Education and Science 
had completed bis review of policy 
on concessionary bus fares for 
schoolchildren. 

MR ARMSTRONG, tinder Secre¬ 
tary (Durham, North-West, Lab) — 
The Secretary of State's review of 
the arrangements for school- 
children Is being limited to the 
provision of free or assisted trans¬ 
port under the Education Act, 
1944. The question of concession¬ 
ary fares, in the sense of lower 
fares for children not In receipt of 
free or assisted school transport, is 
a matter for the Secretary of State 
for Environment. 

Ail the local authority associ¬ 
ations have now submitted views 
on the recommendations made by 
the working party on school trans¬ 
port. The Secretary of State will 
urgently consider the working 
party’s report lo consultation with 
those of bis colleagues whose res¬ 
ponsibilities are concerned. 

MR STANLEY—This is a dis¬ 
appointing reply In view of the 
undertaking to try to produce a 
statement of Government policy by 
the Christmas recess. Will he 
hasten the review in the light of 
concern about the inflexibility of 
rhe present system of concession¬ 
ary bus fares and the considerable 
financial hardship it is placing on 

the lowest income families who 
live just outside the two and three 
miles limit ? 

MR ARMSTRONG—We had 
hoped to' come to a conclusion 
before- the. Christmas recess. An 
analysis of the replies we have had 
confirms that there are no clear 
and satisfactory solutions to this 
difficult and almost intractable 
problem. 1 assure him we are giv¬ 
ing It the most .urgent consider¬ 
ation. 

Since the limits were imposed 
(he added) there have been 
rhanges that make them out of 
date. We are taking that Into con¬ 
sideration in our urgent review. 

Implications 
of birth rate 
on teacher 
training 

MR GUY BARNETT (Green 
wich, Lab) asked the Secretary of 
State for Education and Science 
fur a statement about iris- policy, on 
the size of classes in primary and 
secondary schools. 

MR PRENTICE—My aim is to 
achieve as soon as economic cir¬ 
cumstances allow a supply of 
teachers sufficient to ensure that 
no class In a maintained primary 
or secondary school need exceed 
30. 

30 

MR BARNETT—Will it be Ms 
oilcy to outlaw the class of over 

children ? There are areas of 
oar primary and secondary schools 
where there Is a need for classes of 
considerably less than 30. I think 
particularly of children with edu¬ 
cational disadvantages, children 
with linguistic and language diffi 
cutties, who need to be taught in 
much smaller groups. 

In tbe plans -he is bringing for¬ 
ward for the future of teacher 
training and supply, is he bearing 
this factor fully In mind ? 

MR PRENTICE—Yes, I can give 
that assurance. I have referred to 
the Advisory Council on the Sap- 
ply and Training of Teachers the 
Implications of tbe recent birthrate 
projections so that we may review 
our plans for entry 'Into the col 
leges in the years ahead. 

These plans will be consistent 
with an improvement in the pupl]- 
reacher ratio, including arriving at 
a situation within a few years 
where I bope tbere wifi be no 
classes over 30 and much smaller 
classes in the kind of czrci 
stances be described. 

MR SHELTON (Lambeth, 
Streathara, C)—Last April he 
agreed with the figure of 510,000. 
the target set by Mrs Thatcher for 
1980-81. What figure does he now 
have in mind for 1S80-&1 ? 

MR PRENTICE— I did accept 
Che figure of 510,000. It is now 
clear that we can reach the objec¬ 
tives to which I have been refer¬ 
ring with a rather smaller figure. 
Precisely whet the figure will be 
will have to be announced after the 
consultations with the Advisory 
Council. 

When the 1972 White Paper was 
written it was assumed that the 
school population by 19S0-81 would 
be 9,600,000. On the latest projec¬ 
tions ft will be 8,700,000, almost 
one mdUion children fewer than 
was then supposed would be the 
case. 

MR HAMPSON (Ripon, C)— 
How can he justify his policies 
with regard to colleges of educa¬ 
tion. rushing them Into mergers 
and amalgamations, giving them 
the chop and now holding a new 
axe over their head by threatening 
to cat teacher-training targets ? 
. The morale of these colleges and 
theft- staffs is being hit. Would it 
not be better to stick to the 510,000 
target rather than urging expend¬ 
iture on the reorganization of 
secondary education 7 

MR PRENTICE—He bad better 
be careful ro make clear that he is 
not campaigning for fetrge-scaSe 
teacher unemployment. The col 
leges face uncertainties in the 
period of reorganization. This is 
difficult for them, but no one cab 
say they are being rushed into 
mergers. 

Both under tint previous and 
present administrations a ' great 
deal of time and'care, has been 
taken to discuss with/ them' and 
with local aotoorities and others 
concerned what would be the right 
pattern for higher education .out¬ 
side the university sector, includ¬ 
ing the colleges of education in 
each locality. 

Disturbing shortage of science students 
MR WINTERTON (Macclesfield, 

C) asked the Secretary of State for 
Education and Science what were 
rbe trends in tbe number of under¬ 
graduates entering universities in 
Britain. 

MR PRENTICE (Newham, 
North-East, Lab)—-The number of 
undergraduates entering univer¬ 
sities In Britain increased from 
52,000 in 1965-66 to 65,000 in 1971- 
72, and has since risen to a provi¬ 
sional coral of 71,000 in the current 
academic year 1974-75. 

The average annual rates of in¬ 
crease represented by these figures 
are 3.4 per cent over the whole 
period and 2.8 per cent for the last 
three years. In the latest year the 
increase is 5.2 per cent, due partly 
to demographic reasons and partly 
to an Increase in overseas students. 

MR WINTERTON—What in¬ 
formation has he about the lower¬ 
ing standard of entry to univer¬ 
sity ? Would he comment about 
the relevance of the Robbins prin¬ 
ciple and about the NXIS proposal 
that the hard-pressed taxpayers 

e subscription to that 
atepayi 

cent of tin 
union ? 

MR PRENTICE—I do not accept 
that tbere has been a lowering of 
standard of entry. There have been 
some false reports about this In 
relation to certain universities, 
which have been denied. The 
figures I have given are broadly 
consistent with the Robbins princi¬ 
ple. I think we are following it 
through in practice. 

On the NUS point, my initial 
reaction is sceptical but I would 
like to bear more details. 

MR HAMPSON (Ripon, C)—I 
hope he will admit that the target 
which the last Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment set was also within the 
Robbias principle. 

Will he confirm there is a de¬ 
cline in the number of entrants to 
universities in the sciences 7 Is it 
true that there are 20.000 empty 
places In science departments of 
universities ? Science lecturers are 
concerned chat they are having to 
take students of lower standard 
than they used to. 

Will he set up an inquiry to see 

what is bappenin-g and why the 
expectations of the 1960s are not 
being met, and to establish what 
Government action Is needed to 
make sure that we gee more 
science and engineering graduates 
for the needs of British industry ? 

MR PRENTICE—This is a com¬ 
plex matter. It is difficult to know 
precisely what the Ekely real 
demand In Robbins terms will be 
in the 1980s, but 640,000 is the best 
estimate we can make on present 
evidence. 

Failure to take up science places 
is disturbing. I am not sure chat we 
need an inquiry because we know a 
great deal about it, and we must do 
aH we can to encourage good appli¬ 
cants for these places. 
• MR RIFKIND (Edinburgh, Peat- 
lands, C) asked whether the Secre¬ 
tary of State was satisfied with the 
number of' universities and the 
number of places for students at 
unlversfties- 

loflationary pressures (he said) 
are causing unprecedented difficul¬ 
ties for the universities in fulfilling 
present requirements. There is 
becoming a strong argument foe 

suspension of tbe university expan¬ 
sion programme to ensure -they can 
provide proper faritiities for the 
students already there. 

MR PRENTICE—I acknowledge 
time the universities have been 
passing through a difficult period 
of financial stringency. Tbat is the 
reason why last week we 
announced an additional grant of 
E15m during the current year to 
try to ease some of the problems. 
We have fixed a lower student 
target figure for 1980 than was 
previously the case. This will in¬ 
volve expenditure consistent with 
the Robbins principle. 

MR LANE (Cambridge, C)— 
Although last week’s announce¬ 
ment may be some help, will- the 
Secretary of State go on using Us 
powerful muscle on the Treasury 
to shield the universities from the 
worst effects of inflation ? 

MR PRENTICE—I will certainly 
do my best to use my muscle on 
the Treasury. I sometimes think 
my life is divided into two parts— 
one fighting the Treasury mid the 
other having to imitate them. 

Rejection of Bill on 
school leaving age 

MR FREUD (Isle of Ely, L) was 
refused leave by 228 votes to 130 
votes to bring in a Bill to amend 
the school-leaving age to enable 
certain students to terminate their 
formal secondary education before 
the age of 16 years. 

He said that since he bad sought 
leave to bring in a similar Bill five 
months ago he bad received over 
300 letters from headmasters and 
teachers and every one of them 
was in favour of it. 

Education was Oriented towards 
examinations. His contention was 
that when a 16 year old had taken 
the CSE or O level, what was the 
point of keeping him or her on at 
school ? The Bill sought to enable 
pupils to leave after their exami¬ 
nations. 

Tbere were many children who 
had made up their minds what to 
do in life. Education was a prep¬ 

aration for life and the Bill pro¬ 
posed that this fifth year be spent 
under the umbrella of die educa¬ 
tion authority but possibly with 
work experience and day release 
on colleges of education. 

There was in his constituency 
one enlightened headmaster who 
took his post examination students 
on 12-bore shooting courses. 
(Laughter.) 

MR RICHARD MITCHELL 
(Southampton, Itchen, Lab) said 
he believed strongly that they 
should set a single school-leaving 
date. He would choose June 1, to 
operate at the latest In 1976. 

There had been only a year’s 
experience of tbe new school leav¬ 
ing age, and the measure suggested 
in the Bill would make matters 
worse. It should be decisively 
rejected. 

Reserve farces benefits 
MR TOMLINSON (Meriden, 

Lab) .asked the Secretary of State 
for Defence whether to make 
arrangements to improve the bene¬ 
fits payable to members of the 
Reserve. Forces or rheir families in 
the event of death or injury attrib¬ 
utable to service. 
* MR WILLIAM RODGERS, 
Minister of State, said in a written 
reply: Yes. With effect from April 
1, 1974, we are introducing new 
arrangements to supplement rhe 
benefits already payable under the 
Department of Health and Social 
Security's war pensions scheme in 
cases where death or injury is 
attributable to service and arises In 
the course of peacetime exercises 
or training. 

In cases of death the reservist’s 
widow will receive £382 a year 
from Defence Votes plus £127 a 
year each For np to four dependent 
children; if the reservist is unmar¬ 
ried a single payment of £254 will 
be made into his estate. 

A reservist who Is disabled to a 
degree requiring his discharge 
from the Reserve will receive be¬ 
tween £254 and £509 a year accord¬ 
ing to degree of disability. These 
amounts, which will not vary by 
rank, will be increased from time 
to tune in the same way as pen¬ 
sions increases are applied to other 
Armed Forces pensions. They may 
be reduced on account of any 
damages recovered by the reservist 
or his dependants. We will ensure 
that payments are made as qmckly 
as possible in cases which have 
arisen since April 1, 1974. 

Parliamentary Notices 
House of Lords ■ 
Todaj^at^B.30: Debale ,on devolution 

House of Commons 
loaay at 3.50: D> 
on a moil on fi 
Motion on BLMC. 

etnto an (be economy 
— the adjournment. 

New tax rules about domicile not to apply to 
gifts made before Finance Bill was 

MR JOEL BARNET, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury (Hay¬ 
wood and Roytott, Lab), moving 
the second reading of the Finance 
Bill, said the spring Finance Bill 
this year made a start on the con¬ 
struction of a fair and just tax 
system. (Conservative protests.) He 
had never been more convinced 
that without such a system they 
could not hope to achieve the unity 
so desperately needed at this time 
of crisis. The present Finance BIB 
continued the tradition'of the pre¬ 
vious one. 

Fairness had been a consistent 
theme - of the Government. They 
bad sought to give a fair deal to 
pensioners and to families with 
children. They had taken the first 
steps towards a fair distribution of 
income and wealth. They were pro¬ 
viding for the nation as a whole to 
receive a fair share of profits from 
the North Sea and they, were doing 
their utmost along with the TUG to 
avoid the greatest unfairness of 
afl—mass unemployment. 

The Bill was a substantial one. 
much longer than any autumn 
Finance BUI in recent memory. 
Tbe main reason was the inclusion 
of a major and long overdue tax 
reform, the capital transfer tax. 

Too easily avoided 
The purpose of the capital 

transfer tax ‘ was to remedy die 
deficiencies In the present estate 
dutv try ensuring that there was an 
effective tax on wealth. Estate 
duty had been too easily avoided in 
tbe past. 

The duty had been avoided alto- 
ether on estates given away more 

.ban seven years before rhe 
donor’s death. Tbe wealthy and 
well advised had been able to put 
their wealth beyond the reach of 
the doty for generations, up to 80 
years or more, by putting it in 
dlscretionarv trusts. 

No falrraJnded person could say 
it was fair that such a situation 
should persist Estate duty was 
unfair and by Its Inadequacy It bad 
contributed to the other and wider 
inequality of failing to ensure that 
the most wealthy had made a pro¬ 
per contribution to the nation's 
revenue. 

S 

Under a programme designed to 
achieve a major distribution of 
wealth a system most be found 
which reversed these defects. The 
new tax would apply, subject to 
certain exemptions, to all transfers 
of wealth whether made by way of 
gift during a person’s lifetime or 
on death. 

A number of exemptions from 
the charge were set out in the Bill. 
He hoped tbe scope of the reliefs 
would demonstrate the Govern¬ 
ment were prepared to be flexible 
in applying the broad principles of 
the tax and ensure it would nut 
bear too onerously on large sec¬ 
tions of the community. The most 
important was the exemption for 
gifts between husband and wife. 

The broad effect of the treat- 
men: proposed, for gifts to chari¬ 
ties and national heritage bodies at 
death was to give relief cm the 
same scale as at present applied 
under estate duty. 

Works of art 
The question of how works of 

an remaining in private hands 
should be treated under capital 
transfer tax was one which the 
Government would wish to con¬ 
sider in the light of the decision 
they took about wealth tax on 
works of art when they Had the 
benefit of the selecr committee’s 
advice. 

Meanwhile (be said) we have 
decided to continue the existing 
estate duty exemption for works of 
art and other objects of a qualify¬ 
ing standard which remain in pri¬ 
vate hands, but so as to apply only 
to transfers of qualifying objects 
on death. 

Tbe exemption will be condi¬ 
tional. as under estate duty, on the 
giving of certain undertakings—for 
example not to send the object out 
of the country—and will be lost on 
a sale or a breach of the undertak- 

% Government bad derided to 
ease the burden which would fall 
on transfers - of agricultural land 
owned and farmed bv . fulltime 
working farmers. Relief was given 
where the transferor qualified as a 
person wholly or mainly engaged 
in agriculture as a farmer or farm¬ 

worker. or as a student, in Five of 
the seven precdlng years. 

If more than threequarters of 
the earned income in those years 
was obtained from farming the 
qualifiestiiiQ was automatic. 

The relief would appiy in respect 
of land, including farmhouses and 
buildings occupied for farming, by 
the transferor for at lea^t two 
years before the transfer. The 
rebel given would take tbe form of 
a reduction of the agricultural 
market value of the property to 20 
times its gross rental value. ..But 
any element of development value 
in the taxi would be taxable In 
foil. 

Amendments 
Preparation of _ the capital 

transfer tax legislation had been a 
mammoth task involving the Fram¬ 
ing of a complete new code cover¬ 
ing both lifetime transfers and 
transfers on death to replace the 
SQ-year-old estate duty. As a result 
of difficulties in framing the rax 
there were certain matters which 
there was insufficient time to deal 
wiih In the Bill as published. 

It was intended to bring forward 
suitable amendments at committee 
stage. The Intention was to intro¬ 
duce provisions ro prevent avoi¬ 
dance by making gifts through rhe 
medium of close companies, in¬ 
cluding transactions involving 
alterations in the rights attaching 
to different classes of shares. 

It was inrended to provide relief 
from the charges on settled prop¬ 
erty for trusts set up for tbe bene¬ 
fit of employees, for example, 
benevolent funds held under dis- 
crctionarv trusts and trusts in¬ 
tended to give effect to profir shar¬ 
ing schemes, funds held on discre¬ 
tionary trusts by a number of pro¬ 
fessional bodies and a few quasi- 
profes'slonal ones, designed to in¬ 
demnify customers and clients 
against losses due to default by 
their members, for example, 
Lloyd's Central Fund and the Law 
Society Compensation Fund. 

A recent letter to 77ie Times 
pointed -out that rhe Government’s 
proposals to treat people in certain 
circumstances as domiciled In the 
United Kingdom coaid Involve the 

taxation of gifts of overseas pre 
city made between March 26 at 
the publication of tile Bill bv pc 
pic whose legal domicile' w 
a broad. 

This would be contrary to tl 
undertaking he gave in the sprii 
Budget debate about gifts o»i 
before a date to be fixed in tl 
Bill, - 

I undertook (be said) that a g 
made in that period would 
exempt from the new tax if 
would not be chargeable to est; 
duty if the donor died on the d 
after making the gift. 

We intend to honour that uni 
taking and we shall bring forws 
an amendment ro Clause 40 
ensure that the new rules a be 
domicile do not apply to gi 
made before December 10. 19 
when the Bill was pubLstacd. 

Fundamental changes 
His uDderstandinu wns that t 

crucial new rax woo'd If? upooi 
by Conservative MPs. (Conser 
dve cheers.) Be did no: comm 
about thar. Labour NSS wr»i 
appreciate that it introduced a n 
and for Labour a fmciamec 
change for the goo.* in t 
country's capital taxes.! iLabc 
cheers.) j 

Extra staff would he needed 
deal with the work on he co*i 
transfer tax. with th: Igvsnni 
tbe threshold ror the ivj.rnv 
income surcharge and on 
smaHer scale, with the s.-ovImi 

relating to !if? a-turancerelief: 
the relief for increase iin stc 
values. • 

It was estimated tbat he lnla 
Revenue would nacd onie 
additional staff P»r ihcseipurao 
in rhe current tear and a furti 
160 in 1975-76. Cu$tum> .nd Eve 
would not need any exm staff 
administer the proposal! in 
Bill. 

The Government wen d*r 
mined to proceed with ri? task 
building a fairer suri-p; i'nl 
they did this they could nir evn 
the people to unite ■s-.i: « 
economic problem*;- The jecd 
fairness was central :o ill tw 
policies and in particular to : 
Bill. (Labour cheers.) 

i 
fe. 

Companies helped to survive but not to invest 
MRS MARGARET THATCHER, 

Opposition spokesman on econom¬ 
ic affairs (Barnet, Finchley, C), 
said the Chancellor, by' putting 
extra penalties on saving, was aim¬ 
ing at a spendthrift society. He 
favoured the spender and penalized 
the saver. The Bill would have a 
devastating effect on many chari- 
ies. 
. The Finance Bill must be jndged 
on how if provided for the 
problems _of today. The rate of 
inflation was accelerating. Last 
December the annual rate of In¬ 
crease was • 10.6 per cent, last 
March It was 13.5 per cent, and 
fids December it was 183 per cent. 
Next year rates of 25 per cent were 
forecast. 

Everyone had not grasped fully 
what these rates would mean for 
society and institutions if they con¬ 
tinued. She wished the signs were 
better that the Government reaHy 
intended to deal with inflation. 
The danger of inflation at tins raze 
was-that , it would lead to massive 
unemployment. 

The prime objective of the Chan¬ 
cellor should -be to deal with the 
accelerating.rate Of inflation. " • 

The immedipte problem, was to" 
agree on a new accounting system 

"which would show what the true 
profit was and establishing a pro¬ 
per basis for assessing future need 
and actions. The immediate prob¬ 
lem was that more-companies were 
short of cash to meet their commit- 
mems and were having to lay off 
.workers although the position on 
P»Per for profits ' still. looked 
reasonable. For the Chancellor to 
have done nothing would have 
meant a large scale loss of jobs and 
tt was that rather than a couver- 
®*°n to the private enterprise sys¬ 
tem that led him to cake the action 
he did. 

Most people doubted whether 
Mr Healey bad done enough. 

By the action (he Chancellor had 
taken, be had enabled a number of 
companies to survive when they 
might otherwise have become in- 
solvent, but he had not restored 
their rapacity ro Invest. 

If it was important to invest 
more, it was important to save 
more and important that the Chan¬ 
cellor did everything in Ms power 
to encourage savings on a con- 
smerable scale. Massive reequfp- 
ment of industry was not likely to 
be obtained unless those who put 
their money in did so with money 
ttat had retained Its value,, earned 
a reasonable return whether by 
interest or dividend and they were 
aMe to keep enough after tax to 
make saving preferable to spend¬ 
ing 

Those conditions were not being 
met at the moment. Savings were 
not retaining their value. Sooner 

or later tbe Chancellor would have 
to deal with that problem. 

The main provision of the Bin on 
savings income was a new impost 
on this year’s savings, and to levy 
a higher rate of tax on savings 
income when St exceeded £1,000 a 
year was highly vindictive. It 
would put in difficulty many peo¬ 
ple who had no pension provision, 
but who had to provide for their 
furore by building up assets and 
tfiMi living off Income 

There were already substantial 
taxes on capital, and a capital 
transfer tax did not redistribute 
wealth, nor did wealth tax. They 
concentrated wealth in the hands 
of tbe Government. That was the 
opposite of redistribution. 

If they wanted to distribute, 
rather than concentrate, a form of 
fax on the donee would be better, 
not a tax on the accumulated gifts 
of the. donor. 

it was said that other countries 
bad a capital tax and that it was all 
right for Britain to have one, bin 

. that, must be considered in the 
light of all capital taxes here and 

- overseas. Britain was not low in 
the league of oapfeal taxes, but 
vary higi indeed. They did not 
need extra taxes. 

One of tiie peculiarly socialist 
features of the tax was that 
children were treated no better 
chan strangers, with the one execu¬ 
tion of a gift upon marriage. In 
many other countries; a lower rats 
was charged for ipfts to family 
than to strangers. 

The Government did not want 
children to benefit 'from the efforts 
Of their, parents. 

Although there was rampant In¬ 
flation. no provision had been 
made for indexation. 

The tax would become a preven¬ 
tion of gifts tax. Much land and 
many companies--would- remain in 
the hands of the older generation 
because they would not make gifts 
because of the tax and some com¬ 
panies and farms would remain for 
far too low with the older 
members of a family when it would 
be better for management to pass 
them on to the younger generation. 

Hie capital gains and transfer 
taxes would in many cases lead to __ 
much higher rates being payable business, 
than under the estates duty. here aw 

The effect on agriculture would 
be devastating. • In. many cases 
farmers would have to sell land in 
order to be able, to pass some to 
the family. 

The old estate 
were much better for_ 
fanning and were therefore better 
for food production. 

The only rational conclusion 
from the BUI was that the Chancel¬ 

lor and his Friends were out to 
destroy the small businessman- 
who would buy, other , than the 
state ? The nation would be bring 
on its seed com, a sure remedv Fur 
calamity. 

The Conservatives would fight 
for small businesses playing their 
valuable part In tbe national life. 

Tbe Bill’s provisions for chari¬ 
ties were mean and would put 
some in difficulties. They would 
severely affect the setting up of 
new charities and trusts. 

The Chancellor could have pro¬ 
duced a recipe for recovery. The 
potential was there; the savings 
were there; the ability was there 
but there was a doubt whether the 
Government wanted a flourishing 
independent private enterprise sec¬ 
tor. 

It was not enough to say tbat he 
did. The ’Chancellor’s actions must 
prove that be did. Until then confi¬ 
dence would not be restored and 
he could only offer a recipe for 
decline. 

MISS MARGARET JACKSON 
(Lincoln, Lab) said tbe capital 
transfer tax would bring an Impro¬ 
vement in the quality and distribu¬ 
tion of wealth. She welcomed a tax 
which would bear on the wealthy 
who were at present not carrying 
anything like a fair share of the tax 
burden. 

MR WILLIAM CLARKE (Croy¬ 
don, South, C) said businessmen 
were petrified what the Govern¬ 
ment, under the Chancellor, were 
going to do. The budget had been 
one of envy. The antagonism tow¬ 
ards capitalism in all its facets was 
one of the factors in the main 
responsible for the low ebh in 
which the economy found itself. 

The capital gains tax should be 
Phased ■ out. ' The -Government 
should do more to. help private 
enterprise. 

There are (he said) many people 
in our .society who are not in¬ 
terested in our way of life. Their 
one object is to overthrow' the 
capitalist system. The Chancellor 
in doing bis tight rope act between 
these two . sections in his party is 
damaging the economy. 

This Budget did nothing to help 
• There were a few sops 

* and there, but behind it was 

control of i!s nw:i cconunic i 
monetary Future, that the\ -ihoi . 
regain the ability to stand m th 
own feet. 

When inflation was runnlj-’ u; _ 
per cent, or whatever it nr»ht 
at the momsnr. In any cudm* 
whatsoever, success in educ; 
the rate of inflation, hoyever 
was done, must of necessity res 
in tbe emergence of a suistanr ■■ 
level of unemployment. Tiar v 
in the nature of rbLngs or i 
simple reason that the cfensic 
which, if rhe rate fell from,IS t< 
per cent, would have iha: cou 
quence had already been r^en. 

The Government and th: Chi 
celkw had to ask. and had nc ri> 
to receive in doin.e what ewrvbc 
knew was tht;r duty, rhesunp 
of the House and through io?i - 
country when the inevitable s 
effects of success In doalnat 
inflation emerged. 

For too often (he sai4 vd 
that moment came and wlen s 
cess was available to us. then 
could have regained oir m 
respect, time and again tpen 
spectre appeared people aad i 
been -prepared—I think • i: \ 
there that the fault lay—rc face 
It is from this debate aid t 
which follows it toxnorrowfhat 
Chancellor ought to be gren . 
merely advice and exhortation • 
tiie promise of support if je d .. * _ 
what Is necessary. j 

MR SEDGEMORE {Luroij W&*--' 
Lab) said the Labour. m<remVp.v 
would expect rhe Chancelor |VT 
hold to the commitment ef. .B ■ 
employment. The Chancelljr. i fj 
defended his last budget )n j if: 
basis that whatever unempltyip! > 
resulted from tbe demand rmnat .r 
fflent.policy of his three bud^eis/ 

duty provisions 
For the health of 

toe irdn fist against capitalism and 
the small businessman. The need 
was for confidence, not con trick- 
ety- That was why he hoped the 
Bill would be rejected. 

MR POWELL (South Down, 
UyLIC) said they were in a peri¬ 
lous condition and the nature of 
that condition was their, instability. 
What was urgently necessary was 
that this country. should regain 

■uirgtu .utfuiuny oiiu proris-pA - 

in British industry. Even aasraH^^i. 
he was right over thax, it diite jf • 
explain why| he told the Hotse -. • 
few months ;a~o he would ret. 
toe economy 3-nd bad now ed4~ 
up by deflating the ecooomv. ! r.. 

An Opposition amends 
describing Ffnance Bill provid .a V 
“ as Inadequate, and in so:','" 
respects da magi or ”, was reject h. ?»' 
by 312 votes to 269—Govenunj'ilr- • 
majority 43. I r 

The Bill was read a second 
by 3KG votes', to 13—Governors' 
majority 290. ... 1 CvV' . 

Private Bills 
. -V 

The Port Tyne (North Shi 
Fish Harbour) Bill, the River 
Barrage BAH, and the Crouch 
bour fidl were fead the third 

Reorganization 
in schools 

MR NEWENS (Harlow, Lab) 
asked tbe Secretary of State for 
Education and Science bow many 
schemes for the introduction of 
comprehensive schools -had been 
submitted by local authorities 
since February, 1974, 

MR ARMSTRONG, Under Secre¬ 
tary, said in a written reply ■: Since 
Mr Prentice came into office, 82 
statutory notices have been pub¬ 
lished under Section 13 of the Edu¬ 
cation Act, 1944, mostly by local 
education .authorities but in some 
cases' by the governors or pro¬ 
moters of voluntary schools, relat¬ 
ing to the submission of proposals 
for 169 secondary comprehensive 
schools, whether newly established 
or to be formed by toe reorganisa¬ 
tion of existing schools. • 

Of these he has approved 12 sets 
of proposals, to give 48 schools, 

?tber with 66 sets of proposals 
—Jttitted during his predecessor’s 
term of office, to give 113 schools. 

m 
Alignment of food duties 
on EEC imports 
■ MR JAY (Wandsworth, Batter¬ 
sea, Norch, Lab) asked tiie- Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food what Increases, If any, in 
levies or duties on. foodstuffs im¬ 
ported into the .United Kingdom 
from outside Che EEC ft was pro¬ 
posed to make In January, 1975. 

MR STRANG—On January 1, 
1975, in accordance wkn our oblig¬ 
ations in the Treaty of Accession, 
the United Kingdom will inokc its 
next step towards alignment with 
the rates of duty in the CCT on 
Imports from third countries. This 
step is an aMgnmene oft 20 per cent 
In.the difference, between United 
Kingdom and CCT dtfty rates. In 
some cases tiris will- result in a 
decrease In duties and in others an 
increme. Special arrangements will 
continue to apply to trade with 
associate Commonwealth coun¬ 

tries and with certain Mediter¬ 
ranean countries. Full details of 
the races applicable from January 1 
are contained In the Import Duties 
(General) (No 5) Order, 1974. 

There are no transitional steps 
towards EEC price levels for levi¬ 
able commodities to be taken in 
January. Actual levies payable 
vary according to the level of 
world prices. Because of high 
world prices and the operations of 
monetary compensatory amounts 
levies are not currently charged ou 
many items imported from third 
countries. 

We are however adopting fun 
Community prices for sugar from 
January I because of the present 
exceptional situation on the world 
sugar market. Given the present 
level of world prices import levies 
will not be payable. 

31? '--Tr-v 

Sorting mail 
automatii 
9m items a wei 

MR ATKIN SO (Ha_ 
tenbam, Labi as feed toe 
of State for Induftry wbat 
tage of letters wire automatics; sf*-. . 
sorted using tbe postcode sysnpjr-i 2 
what was toe estimated cost bef* L-r- 
Gt to toe Posr Oiflce; and »£>'. : - 
was toe estimated cost to Indusiw^. ;.'. 
commerce and the public of add 
a postcode to the normal addres. 

MR GREGOR MACKENZ 
Under Secretary, in a writ 
reply, stated: Tbe Post Office t :. 
me about 6 per cent of all tnact. . 
able mail, or some nine mill.; 
items a week is at present sor 
automatically; and that, wi • , . • 
postal mechanization helps 
reduce the demand for scarce m 
power, toe full financial benefits \ 
automatic sorting will noc acc . - . 
unto the network as a whole' . * 
completed. . 

Providing effective defence system in line with Britain’s resources 
House of Lords 

LORD SHEPHERD, Lord Privy 
Seal, moved that the House took 
note of the statement on the 
defence review made by the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence. 

He said it was not just defence 
which bad been singled out for 
stringent treatment. Government 
expenditure as a whole must be 
restrained to free resources for 
more productive economic use, 
particularly for exports and import 
saving and for productive mvest- 

111 The objective of the review was 
to ensure the maintenance of a 
modern and effective defence sys 
tern while reducing its cost as a 
nrfi portion of their national 
resources. The Governments pro¬ 
posals pur the balance right. 

The Government's proposals 
were based on the principle that 
thev should concentrate as a first 
priority on those areas in which 

they could most effectively con¬ 
tribute to the security of the Nato 
alliance and the United Kingdom 
itself. They would maintain and. 
where necessary, improve the 
effectiveness of those elements of 
toe forces which were committed 
to toe direct defence of Britain and 
toe seas around it 

The Government were under no 
illusions about toe threat pre¬ 
sented by toe Warsaw Pact. The 
Soviet Union was steadily building 
up its forces. These factors had 
strongly influenced their thinking 
throughout toe defence review. 
They were not proposing to make 
any reductions in the fighting 
capability of RAF Germany. 

Efforts at sea would be concen¬ 
trated where they could most 
effectively deal with toe threat 
from the increasingly powerful 
Soviet submarine forces tn the east 
Adamic and Channel. 

Final decisions would not be 

true 
:h. 
iad 

taken until toe full process of con 
suHation with their allies and 
partners in toe Commonwealth bad 
taken place. 

There were some who would 
wish to see greater reductions, but 
such a course would create diffi¬ 
culties for allies in Europe. The 
defence posture toe Government 
inherited belied Britain's 
political and economic streq 
The aim of toe Government uou 
been to bring these factors Into 
line over a period which allowed 
an orderly transition without jeop¬ 
ardizing central security Interests. 

Our Immediate battle (he went 
on) is on the economic Front; 
there lies Our greatest risk. As in 
defence we need the cooperation oE 
our allies, so toe main responsibil¬ 
ity-at home is ours ttr ensure a 
more sound economic base — 
which our political and 
fabric depends. 

LORD CARRINGTON 

on 
sodal 

(C), 

Opposition spokesman on foreign 
affairs and defence, said people 
were only interested in defence 
when thty were threatened and 
then it was too late to do anything 
about It because preparations 
should- have been made years 
before. 

If by imprudent savings or polit¬ 
ical ignorance defence cuts put at 
risk. tbe alliance on which they 
depended and their capacity to 
defend themselves* then much 
harm would be done. 

There was one area of .saving not 
mentioned: rationalization and 
collaboration of development and 
production of weapons. It was 
extraordinary torn 25 years after 
toe Inception of Mato toe European 
armed services still had different 
concepts of tactics and strategy, 
leading to different weapons. It 
was here that real savings could be 
made. 

He hoped toe Governor 

stand op and say they believed in 
defence and that those who took 
pan in it were essential to toe 
national survival and wellbeing. 
Whether toe Government had done 
serious damage it was too early to 
say, but the country would hold 
them responsible. 

LORD GLADWYN (L) said in 
general the Liberals understood 
the need to streamline defence 
expenditure fa the nation’s present 
dire economic straits, but regretted 
that at times electoral rather than 
strategic considerations seemed to 
have been responsible for some of 
toe economies. 
. -The review conld pose serious 
questions of morale in tbe Ser¬ 
vices- The Old recruiting slogan 
used 'to be : ** Join toe Army and 
see the world But “ Join toe 
Army and get shot at In Ulster ” 
seemed an unattractive alternative. 
The effect on recruiting was likely 

Government have to deal with 
that ? 

There were two imperatives : to 
strengthen collective security and 
to make the best possible use of 
existing manpower and resources, 

LORD CHALFONT said assum¬ 
ing that substantial defence cats 
had to be made the proposals were 
sound, honest and businesslike. 

TUs was not an extensive 
review; there must be a review of 
.a fumtameanai kind winch started 
from toe bottom. These muse be no 
sacred cows of nuclear submarines, 
bases, garrisons, naval dockyards 
or weapon systems. 
■ There were many people in 
Britain who stood ready to exploit 
Britain's illnesses and undermine 
toe freedom of toe political sys¬ 
tem. They would do ft with vio¬ 
lence, if they bettered it would 
succeed. Has was .as much a threat 
to Britain’s security as any threat, 
'- outside. j 

Adequate coal 
for winter 

LORD ORR-EWING (C) asked 
toe Government Do admit that 
whereas at the beginning of last 
winter there were 35 million tons 
of solid fuel in stock there were 
only 21 million tons this winter 
and It would be wise to launch a 
major publicity campaign urging 
people to use the minimnm of solid 

LORD BALOGH, Minister of 
State for Energy, said toe condi¬ 
tions which applied last winter did 
not apply this winter. The Govern¬ 
ment would certainly launch a pub¬ 
licity campaign for energy saving 
in general. This winter they would 
have, he hoped, a continuous sup¬ 
ply of coal ~ and even severe 
weather would not interrupt k. 

LORD -HAILSHAM of ST 
MARYLEBONE asked if that com¬ 
placent reply amounted to a 
guarantee for this winter. 

LORD BALOGH said be would 
never guarantee anything, 

Exclusion ordei 
served on five 

MR BERTH (Berwick ui 
Tweed, Li asked tire Home Sec • 
tary how many people had b* ' 
served with exclusion orders; h 
many exclusion orders had b . 
signed but not served; and b i 
many people had bee*a exciui 
since toe Northern Ireland (P 
vendon of Terrorism) Act. 19.-' 
came into effect. 

MR ROY JENKINS, said in 
written reply : Notice of toe m. 
mg of an exclusion order under ■ 
Prevention of Terrorism (Temp 
ary Provisions) Act has b<\ 
served on five people. 

Two of these five have b( 
removed and representations m< 
iu respect of me other three : 
under consideration. In ad ditto' 
have made five exclusion orde 
notice of whicb has not b£ 
served. 

Three of toe persons concert 
are understood to be outside i 
United Kingdom. 



In the past, we’ve always advised 
new Silk Cut smokers to try out our 
cigarette for at least a fortnight. 

Two weeks, we felt, was about the 
time it took to appreciate its mild, yet 
satisfying taste. 

(Particularly after some stronger 
cigarettes.) 

We fight shy however, of giving 
such advice now. 

Since we’ve recently come across 
a number of our smokers who tend to 
disagree with it. 

lain Campbell,Glasgow 

Iain Campbell is, as is evident from 
his photograph, a keen gardener. 

And as such appreciates that good 
tilings sometimes take a little time to 
blossom. 

“I was quite prepared to spend a 
couple of weeks getting to like Silk Cut, 
he said. “In actual fact, it took just over 

a week.” 

i<~A I 

Barbara and Alfred Custance,Woodingdean, Sussex. 

Albert Fisher, London, 

Alfred Custance had much the 
same sort of experience. 

“It didn’t take me anytime at all,” 
he told us. 

His wife, Barbara, also happens to 
be one of our smokers. 

In fact, she was the person who 
introduced him to Silk Cut. 

Though she did find the transition 
from her previous cigarette somewhat 
harder. 

It having taken her a month. 

Phillipa Hather has smoked our 
cigarette for six months. 

And like Iain and Alfred, found 
the change an easy one. 

“It only took me 
one cigarette,” she 
declared. “I enjoyed 
smoking Silk Cut 
straight away.” 

Albert Fishex; you 
JviJI will note, experienced 

Sf-1 a touch more trouble 
than that. ' . 

He spent a good 
three weeks smoking 
our cigarette before 

he could really say he enjoyed it. 

But he agreed with Phillipa, Alfred, 
Barbara and Iain on one point at least: 

That we should tell you it’s worth 
acquiring a taste for Silk Cut. 

Even if it does take more than a 
couple of weeks. 

As you can see, we thought it better 
they tell you themselves. 

SUkCutThe mild cigarette. 
. THE SILK CUT RANGE: SILK CUT REGULAR. KING SIZE, NUMBER L NUMBER 3 AND EXTRA MILD, 

LOW TAR As defined by H. M. Government 

every packet carries a government health warning 
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Why universities may be forced 
to lower their standards 

Ronald Butt 

Q The Association of University 
Teachers, which has 27,000 
members, meets in Bath today 
at a time when universities are 
more under threat from 
financial starvation aid national 
ill-will than they have ever 
been before. Professor William 
Wallace, a pro-Vice-Chancellor 
of the New University of Ulster, 
Coleraine, and this year's 
president of the association, 
argues that universities provide 
a vital service, which the nation 
cannot afford to do without. 

Most British institutions are 
susceptible to caricature, and 

.none more so than the univer¬ 
sities, Bespectacled old genrie- 
men in gowns and mortar¬ 
boards arguing abstruse irrele- 
vancies against a background 
of gothic towers; scruffy, long¬ 
haired undergraduates rampag¬ 
ing through glass and concrete 
administrative blocks: these 

■ are the stock-in-trade of the 
critics. Other institutions are 
equally vulnerable. Tbe trade 
unions, for example, receive 
their share of abuse. But they 
can hit back and protect their 
interests in a way the universi¬ 
ties cannot. If power workers 
strike, governments and tbe 

-public pay heed to their 
. demands. If universities teeter 
.under inflation, governments 
and the public admonish them 
and bid them do more with less. 
The possible decline of the uni¬ 
versities carries no immedi¬ 
ately obvious threat ro the 
welfare of the nation. 

The decline is not quite 
under way. The quinquennial 
settlement was less chan reason¬ 
able, but some developments 
could be postponed and others 
slowed down. Supplementation 
for inflation was removed at 
the very moment that inflation 
started ‘spiralling, but reserves 
could be run down and univer¬ 
sities could go over to _ deficit 
financing- The University 

.Grants Committee could throw 
in the small fund it had set 
aside to encourage innovation, 
and the Government could add 
a little more to compensate for 
having calculated too savage a 
non-supplementation cut. But 
with major deficits destined for 
the end of this academic year 
and crippling ones for the year 
after, real and rapid decline is 
horrifyingly near. 

For several years now all 
universities have been search¬ 
ing out ways of saving money. 
Inflation apart, it has been very 

■ difficult in face of the increas¬ 
ing sophistication of both teach¬ 
ing and research and the rising 
expectations of both students 
and the public at large. No 
doubt more can be done 
through increased ratio naliza- 
tioo and greater cooperation, 
particularly where institutions 
are fairly close to one another. 
But there are limits, to go 

, beyond which would destroy 
the comprehensive and cor¬ 
porate nature of individual 

! universities. 

The importance of the 
universities to the economy is 
frequently overlooked. An 
annual expenditure of more 
chan £400m on staff, buildings 
and facilities carries greater 
significance when broken down 
to £4-5m for Sussex, £3-4m 
for Lancaster, or £2-3ro for 
Stirling. The annual output of 
highly skilled manpower is now 
quite staggering, not far short 
of 60,000 with first degrees or 
of 15,000 with higher degrees. 
About 50 per cent of those with 
first degrees are in pure or 
applied science, including 
medicine, and about 60 per 
cent of those with higher 
degrees. Some of those with 
first degrees immediately go on 
for higher degrees, and some 
with either go abroad. But 
altogether about 9,000 enter 
engineering, chemicals and 
manufacturing industries in 
general, and about 1,000 each 
enter commerce, banking and 
accountancy. 

The welfare state and the 
public services also depend 
heavily upon the output of 
graduates. The 3,000 doctors 
and dentists are already insuffi¬ 
cient to meet the annual needs 
of the health service. Central 
government absorbs 1,000 
graduates a year and local gov¬ 
ernment 3.000. More than 1,000 
take up legal practice, and 
more than 10.000 go into one 
level or another of education. 

Contrary to fashionable belief 
there is no shortage of good or 
potential applicants for univer¬ 
sity places. Despite the alterna¬ 
tive opportunities offered by 
polytechnics and other institu¬ 
tions of higher education the 
number of students admitted 
this October has again increased 
on the previous year. 

ff some universities had ro 
close down, the remainder 
would have difficulty maintain¬ 
ing tbe present level of output, 
let alone increasing it or going 
seriously into the field of con¬ 
tinuing education. But it is 
doubtful whether any govern¬ 
ment would want to face the 
political consequences of clos¬ 
ures, or could even contemplate 
them given the arguments and 
forces that would be ranged 
against them. If all the existing 
universities were given just 
enough supplementation to stay 
in business, it is equally certain 
that they could not cope with 
rising numbers, dr indeed cope 
properly with what they are at 
present. 

But the crux of the matter is 
that, unless the universites are 
restored to something like the 
comparative financial position 
they had before they were 
caught up in the scissors of gov- 
trament economy and accelerat¬ 
ing inflation, they will have no 
alternative but to reduce the 
standard of the education they 
provide Once all the econo¬ 
mizing and redeploying has 
been done, there still needs to 
be substantial supplementation 

—and reparation—if the techno¬ 
logists and economists, consult¬ 
ants and civil servants they turn 
out are not to be sub-standard 
and therefore damaging to the 
industrial and social fabric of 
Britain. 

The importance of university 
research is also underrated. 
About one-eighth of the univer¬ 
sities’ recurrent expenditure is 
provided under grant or con¬ 
tract by outside bodies specific¬ 
ally for research. But that is 
only die tip of the iceberg. The 
whole system of university 
financing is based on the inter¬ 
dependence and inextricability 
of teaching and research; and 
academic staff spend upwards 
of a third of their time (much 
of it “ out of hours ”1 on re¬ 
search of one kind or another. 
Exploring the energy field and 
applying discoveries has de¬ 
pended in large measure on the 
universities, as have advances 
in medicine, in the understand¬ 
ing and safeguarding of the en¬ 
vironment. and in the protec¬ 
tion of the socially disadvan¬ 
taged and the treatment of the 
socially sick. _ 

All this is now in jeopardy. 
The fall in public funding is 
worsened by the reduced bud¬ 
gets of the research councils and 
the investment difficulties of 
many of the private trusts. It 
may be no loss if some of the 
more esoteric and much-critic¬ 
ized research projects go to the 
wall. But any serious decline in 
the research activity of British 
universities would not only 
lower the standard of their 
graduate output but _ would 
seriously impair the interna¬ 
tional competitiveness of the 
British economy and the 
quality of life of the British 
people. 

No one would argue that 
there is perfection in the univer¬ 
sities. Some of the caricatures 
are not caricatures at all. How¬ 
ever, the universities are fully 
aiive to the realities of Britain’s 
domestic and international situa¬ 
tion, and they are anxious to be 
able to make their contribution 
to retrieving it and to helping 
mankind at large. They are wil¬ 
ling to make sensible economies. 
They are trying to improve 
themselves as, for example, the 
Nuffield investigation into inno¬ 
vation in higher education is 
already showing. But they can¬ 
not accept that their currency 
must be debased. 

It is appropriate rather than 
unfortunate that the universities 
have no weapons other than 
reasoned inquiry and discus¬ 
sion. All they ask of the 
government and the public is 
reason in return. There is 
urgent need of informed debate 
and meaningful negotiation to 
enable the universities to do 
all that is required of them in 
teaching and research in the 
next crucial decade of reassess¬ 
ment and recovery. 

William V. Wallace 
iQ Times Newspaper Ltd, 1974 

An economic tightrope for Labour 
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In its debate on the economy 
today, the House of Commons 
has to address, itself to a very 
simple question. With the 
nation staggering near the 
brink of the worst economic 
crisis of the century, is Mr 
Healey justified- in ms reliance 
on ins search for Arab cooper¬ 
ation, and on the social con¬ 
tract and his recent public 
expenditure cuts at home, to 
pull the nation back to com¬ 
parative safety? The Chancel¬ 
lors direct anti ..iendly 
approach to the Arabs may 
well pay off, for there is little 
support among America’s allies 
for Dr Kissinger’s wish to 
wield a collective cudgel of 
consumer resistance against 
the oil producers. 

Yet since tbe Chancellor 
came back from Saudi Arabia 
in an apparent mood of ebul¬ 
lience, the Government has 
almost seemed to be using his 
optimism as a justification for 
diverting attention - from chat 
part of Britain’s inflationary 
problem that is generated at 
home—and it is the conse¬ 
quence of this attitude that the 
Commons have to scrutinize. 
Dare the Government rely in 
1975 on the social contract; 
are there other things that 
should be done and, if so, why 
will the Government not do 
them ? 

The rationale of the Govern¬ 
ment’s resistance to doing more 
starts from its assertion 
that our domestic problem is 
one of inflation, but not one of 
excess demand. It therefore in¬ 
sists that deflationary measures 
which would damage produc¬ 
tivity are ruled out; that the 
wage increases must be kept 
within manageable limits by the 
social contract; and that so far, 
the social contract (the miners 
excepted) is not doing too badly 
even if it is not doing as well 
as might be hoped. 

However, it is a question 
whether the social contract, 
even if it works as well as pos¬ 
sible within the Government’s 
definition of it, is an adequate 
policy. In this respect, Mr 
Michael Foot’s party political 
broadcast last week was illumin¬ 
ating. Essentially, what be had 
to say was this. The Govern¬ 
ment is prepared to concede 
extra high wages to deserving 
cases (the miners, the bakers 
and the nurses) but if everyone 

gets (say) 30 per cent, the 
special advantage that these 
groups ought to have would be 
lost, prices would be pushed up 
all round, and a slump would be 
brought nearer. 

Therefore, said Mr Foot, the 
wages aspect of the social con¬ 
tract was vital—hut the way in 
which he defined this was sig¬ 
nificant. He pointed out that 
there was no room for any 
increase (and he underlined the 
word in his text) in living stand¬ 
ards. Wage settlements must be 
on the basis of keeping pace 
with the cost of living and no 
more, and also on the basis of 
making new wage settlements 
only every 12 months. 

Yet even if the social con¬ 
tract works_ according to Mr 
Foot’s definition, it is surely a 
question whether, if it does 
sustain living standards it will 
be an adequate economic 
defence. 

If wage increases enable 
people to sustain the same 
standard of living on the basis 
of rising important prices, the 
danger is that we shall con¬ 
tinue to build external inflation 
into our own economic struc¬ 
ture. On this analysis, it is 
arguable that wage settlements 
ought to be marginally below 
what is necessary to sustain the 
standard of living, with the 
result that people reduce their 
consumption, if inflating Is to 
be checked. 

Whitehall’s answer to this, in 
justification of the present 
policy, is that it would of 
course be a correct analysis if 
import prices rose beyond a 
certain rate, but the hope is 
that the rise in raw materials 
will begin to ease off and that 
the oil producers will be reason¬ 
able. Given no great worsening 
of the external position, the 
argument runs, a social con¬ 
tract that keeps wages in line 
with the rise in the cost of 
living should be enough to 
conquer inflation gradually 
assuming an annual produc¬ 
tivity increase of between 2 
and 3 per cent. This should 
give producers an annual 2 or 
3 per cent improvement in 
thei- :«nir costs which, if 
passed on to consumers, would 
mean the gradual conquest of 
inflation over a period of time. 

How long this would-take is, 
of course, a key question and 
the answer depends on various 

Mr Foot: A wage freeze would 
mean his departure. 

uncertain factors such as 
import prices and the develop¬ 
ment of wage settlements over 
the next year—but even the 
optimists concede that 1975 will 
be i bad and dangerous year. 

Put like this, it hardly needs 
stressing how fragile a defence 
is the concept of a nicely 
balanced social contract on 
wa$es which seems to promise 
maintaining living standards-^- 
and this would be true even if 
the social contract worked as 
well as the Government hopes 
which, of course, ir is not doing. 
In this situation, the economic 
forecasters of the Treasury know 
chat, while it is possible to 
write an optimistic scenario 
based on Arab cooperation and 
the social contract at the end 
of which we should be 
” rescued ” by North Sea oil, it 
is also possible to write a pessi¬ 
mistic scenario which, at worst 
could culminate in a catastrophe 
based on a wages explosion in 
the middle of an industrial 
slump. 

To anyone not afflicted by 
tiie Micawberish optimism that 
is an occupational hazard of 
ministers, the pessimistic 
scenario must appear the more 
likely with the unions in their 
present mood, and one suspects 
that this would also be the 
analysis to which the Treasury 
would primarily address itself 
if loyally to its political masters 
did not constrain it. However, 
the truth is that officials, like 
ministers, are hound by the 
simple fact that even if they 
agreed that something more 
ought to be done now, there 
appears to he nothing that 
could be done at this moment 
because of the political con¬ 
straints on the Government. 

Further deflationary measures 
are ruled out because of the 
Government's commitment to 
employment and job protection 
—even though Mr Benn’s 
extreme version of job protec¬ 
tion, regardless of the economic 
price, has had a setback with 
his enforced abandonment of 
his hopes of saving the HS146, 
which he had hoped to save 
with Government money. The 
fact is that rescuing tbe jobs 
that men are already in is a 
major consideration for the 
Labour Government as a whole. 

Similarly, realistic pricing 
policies still have to be subor¬ 
dinated to the “social con¬ 
tract” on wages. The measure 
that Whitehall (left to its own 
devices) would, one suspects, be 
most prone to consider, there¬ 
fore, is a short wage freeze 
which would not be followed by 
the kind of statutory policy for 
incomes which caused the 
Tories so much trouble. But Mr 
Wilson is over and over again 
pledged against such a policy 
(at any rate until the crisis 
has already burst) and the 
officials who write it into their 
various contingency plans know 
that at the moment a wage 
freeze is politically not “on”. 
It is understood that such a 
policy would mean the depar¬ 
ture from tbe Government of 
Mr Foot, because of his close 
ties with the union ■ hierarchy. 
And though it does not neces¬ 
sarily followed that Mr Benn, 
whose syndicalist responses to 
the shop floor represent a dif¬ 
ferent brand of leftism from 
Mr Foot’s, would go with him— 
the fact is that a wages freeze 
would split the Labour Party, 

even if it were adopted in a dire - 
emergency. *> 

So, almost certainly, would 
the use of the price cade to 
penalize employers who con¬ 
ceded wage claims outside the 
social contract (an idea already 
floated by Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams) or of making such addi¬ 
tional pay subject to extra tax 
on the recipient. Although no 
such propositions have beer 
formally put to ministers, thei 
have been canvassed in White 
hall contingency planning pap 
ers and left-wing ministers hav« 
reacted very angrily even tc 
discussion of the idea. 

Finally, we have the possi 
bility of import controls to re 
duce internal consumption per 
haps with the rationing of somi 
raw material and fuel. Thl 
idea is cot simply antipatheti> 
to ministers afraid of its de 
fiationary impact, or the con 
sequences for the Commoi 
Market negotiations. The ide. 
plainly also causes the Treasur 
to shudder—much more than 
wages freeze would—since it 1 
against all the prevailing wis 
donx. 

Not only are the Governmen 
and its officials afraid o 
economic reprisals, and of pro 
voking a world slump, but the: 
also believe that it wouli 
worsen the wages position a 
home because it would meaj 
that we cut out the goods the 
are cheapest to import. 

So, for political reasons, th 
Government rests on its presen 
policies. It is a situation a 
plain as it is bizarre. Even if th 
Government, on the preseu 
evidence, was inclined t- 
believe in the pessimisti 
scenario of the future^ the pot 
tical constraints on its ow 
actions by the Labour Part, 
and trade union feeling woul 
prevent it from taking an 
further action unless a storr 
breaks. Only if and when tbi 
happens will it perhaps bar 
the freedom to do so—and the 
at great potential cost to th 
Labour Party. That is the situ; 
□on in which the House c . 
Commons debates the econom 
today. It is not one that is pn 
possessing in terms of dem< 
craric politics or that give 
much ground for hope- th: 
things will be better before the 
are worse. ' 

‘Ore te kimaasai aisidai ankaini oleng’ 

In Granada Television’s Disappearing World series, the people speak for themselves. 
Sub-titles explain the meaning of what the men and women of the tribal societies arc 
saving, but viewers have the pleasure of hearing the way they say it. A simple technique, 
but one which shows that the human voice can be as important as words in communicating 

beliefs and ideas. 

Here is what some of the critics have said: 

‘Granada’s Disappearing War hi is going a long way towards rehabilitating the image of 
“savages”, partly because of the quality of anthropological reports on the lines of 

The Masai, and partly because the simple expedient of using sub-titles gives us direct 
access to the timbre of their language’. Sunday Times (Peter Lennon) 

*... the excellent Disappearing World has by now led us to expect tbe bonus of talk, 

with sub-titles’. The Observer (Clive James) 

‘... I can’t remember seeing a documentary that got so well beyond the superficial to 

reveal the living sinews of a fascinating way of life*. Daily Express (Janies Murray) 

‘This was an unusually clear and vivid picture of life in a tribal societv based on 
intimate knowledge’. Daily Telegrapk (Sylvia Gaytan) 

'Shutting your eyes, you can still see flying bodies, naked but for the shine of oil or 
the partem of painr. Women laughing over their shoulders, children collapsing with 
giggles, families talking together in their hammocks in the evening while the clouds 
turned puffed and pearly ... Games, games. Regardless of their doom the little victims play. 
Though, it seems, the men at /east know that a highway is to be driven within a mile of 
their village in a year or two, and when it comes they are finished. All Granada can 
do and is doing is to preserve them in amber’. The Guardian (Nancy Banks-b'mith) 

The final programme in the current Disappearing World series - The Sahnddei - 

is on Independent Television rotu'ghr at g o’clock 

GRANADA TELEVISION 

The most extraordinary thing 
about tbe remark that Dr 
Bridget Rose Dugdale is re¬ 
ported to have made at the first 
sight of her new-born son— 
“ He’s going to be a guerrilla ” 
—is that she probably did make 
it. Indeed, it is quite possible 
that it was not even said with 
conscious thought of its effect; 
“ He’s going to be a guerrilla ” 
may actually have been the first 
thing she thought when she saw 
her child. For 
Cruelty has a human heart 
And Jealousy a human face; 
Terror the human form divine. 
And Secrecy the human dress. 

And it is therefore not at all 
impossible that Dr Dugdale is 
so far removed from conscious¬ 
ness of her own inadequacy, so 
unable to see the nasty futility 
of her own life, so achingly de¬ 
void of any trace of a sense of 
humour, that all she could see 

< in the infant was something as 
mad, bad and dangerous to 
know as herself. One would not 
expect Dr Dugdale to declare 
that her son was a little bundle 
of joy sent by the angels, nor 
that his tiny fingers and toes 
were as beautiful as fairies* 
footprints; nor would one 
expect her to announce his kl'th 
in the appropriate column of 
The Times. All the same, even 
for a woman whose most notable 
achievements to date have been 
to rob her own parents and 
then to terrify two gentle 

The churches are to promote a 
Frugality Campaign in Britain 
in the coming year with the 
idea that families will deny 
themselves a meal a day or a 
meal a week and devote the 
proceeds to Third World aid. 
Lailan Young, who has just 
returned from India, asked 
people there (though not the 
starving ones) what they 
thought of the plan : 

A driver in Calcutta, who 
sends half his earnings back to 
his impoverished family in 
Bihar, was not going to scorn 
help from any quarter. “Even 
small amounts can help a lit¬ 
tle ”, he said, but added : “ The 
first help should come from 
rich Indians." _ 

Richer Indians often disa¬ 
greed. Professor Chaturvedi of 
the Benares Institute of Medi¬ 
cal Sciences said : “ This small 
gesture will not help a big pro¬ 
blem. It is to help their own' 
ego; a country which ruled us 
ruthlessly for 150 years cannot 
think of us now.” Another pro¬ 
fessor at the same institute 
said: “Tbe British would not 
dare offer such things to 
China.” 

An assistant editor of The 
Statesman in Calcutta did not 
like international charity: “ It 
does not make any difference 
and it creates a false impres¬ 
sion of people fulfilling their 
moral obligation.” The finan¬ 
cial director of a firm manu¬ 
facturing oral _ contraceptives 
denied any belief in charity: 
“ It is better to teach a man to 
fish then to give him a fish”, 
he said, unconsciously echoing 
charity advertising in Britain. 

A guide in Darjeeling said 
that by giving the British 
could teach rich Indians a les¬ 
son in generosity,. and the 
director of a hotel in Benares 
was enthusiastic: “If people 
a-Il over the world cfcd this and 
missed a meal a week everyone 
In the world couM be fed.” 

Mother Teresa said that her 
organization has got 26 ambu¬ 
lances to minister to 46,000 
lepers in their care from peo¬ 
ple who had given up a meal a 

Bernard Levin 

Wild imaginings that see a baby as a guerrilla 
dinary thing people and steal their One might think that even a rives, doing so might, not, in taught to hai 
rk that Dr pictures, probably for no better woman as confused as Dr itself, be quite enough to cause. I hope 
dilalo ie ro. ro,«,n rh.n In hw wvir _ • . . . . . (■nclirp thaf liar nrmirl hnact__ will nnr naaJ t 

people and steal their 
pictures, probably for no better 
reason than that in her poor, 
broken mind the people repre¬ 
sented her parents and the 
pictures something as eternal 
and immutable as her beliefs 
are insubstantial and ram¬ 
shackle, you might suppose that 
her first thought at the sight of 
her first-born would be some¬ 
thing less fatuous 

“He’s going to be a guer¬ 
rilla.” No doubt Dr Dugdale 
would dismiss with contempt 
anyone who found anything odd 
in such a response to the sight 
of her new-born child. The 
“ rewerlntion ” is all that mat¬ 
ters, and for her I suppose, a 
baby is not, as it might be to 
other women who had just 
given birth, a creature who 
might take . any one of a 
million paths through life, 
who might achieve fame or hap¬ 
piness or suffer pain or failure, 
but an empty vessel into which 
she will pour all her ignor¬ 
ance, all her desperate need to 
turn her self-hatred outwards, 
all her intolerance and dark 
desire to inflict pain, until the 
vessel is full of it and It spills 
over into the same waste and 
folly as she has made of her 
own life. She thinks of herself 
as a guerrilla, though in truth 
she is nothing but a fool: so sbe 
thinks of her son as a guer¬ 
rilla, though in trutEThe is noth¬ 
ing but a baby. 

The Times 
Diary 

Going hungry to 
help the starving 

week. The Reverend Subir 
Biswas, dean of Calcutta Cath¬ 
edral and director of their 
relief mission, said: “ You 
have to feel it before you con 
do anything. Anyone who' has 
given up a major meal a day 
feels it We do it here at the 
cathedral to remind ourselves 
what it feels like.” 

Christian Aid, In Britain, say 
they are not going to make 
chen* major launch of the Fru¬ 
gality Campaign until after 
Christmas. 

Not serious 
There was a nasty scene at the 
Albert Hall on Monday night 
during a concert of Greek 
music in aid of Cyprus 
refugees. Ian Hendry, the 
actor, left the stage to some 
jeers aud booing after a con¬ 
fused 20-minute performance 
of readings and jokes which 
offended many .of the 3,000 
people in the audience. 

Hendry had not been 
scheduled to appear in the pro¬ 
gramme, He did so at the last 
minute suggestion of Stavros 
Xarchakos, the Greek conduc¬ 
tor. Xarchakos wrote the 
music for the recent television 
series, The Lotus Eaters, in 
which' Hendry played an alco¬ 
holic living in Cretel 

It was Hendry’s light-hearted 
approach which first alienated 
the audience, among whom 
were the Cyprus High Com¬ 
missioner and Greek Ambassa¬ 
dor. He began with a joke 

One might think that even a 
' woman as confused as Dr 
’ Dugdale would stop for a 
' moment and think of her own 
; birth and of her own parents. 

It is not recorded what her 
mothers first words after giving 

' birth were, though I think 
it is unlikely that they were 
“She’s going to be a fascist- 
capitalist - imperialist - bandit”, 
still, it is even more unlikely 
that they contained even a 
passing guess at what she did 
in the end become. No doubt, 
human nature being what it is. 
Dr Dugdale’s mother hoped that 
her daughter would grow up to 
be a credit to her parents; no 
doubt it did not cross her mind 
that the child would grow up 
to be a violent termagant in 
a rotten cause. Is ir not possible, 
then, that Dr Dugdale’s son may 
grow up to be something less 
than a credit to his parents, 
that he might, while loving his 
mother no less than her parents 
still clearly 'love her, confound 
her hopes by becoming say, a 
stockbroker, an army officer, or 
a poet ? She will, of course, do 
her best to inculcate him with 
the bent and grubby values by 
which she lives; hut then, her 
parents did their best to imbue 
her with the spirit of the 
straight and honourable values 
bv which they lived, and 
although of course she would 
reverse those pairs of adjec- 

about “ when I was a little 
giri. . - - ” 

George Lanitis, the press 
counsellor at the Cyprus High 
Commission and vice-chairman 
of the Anglo-Cypriot Society, 
said yesterday: “People went 
there to pay homage to the 
refugees. It was a serious 
affair and he wasn’t serious. 
As far as we were concerned 
it was rather unfortunate that 
he was there.” 

Hendry came on stage and sat 
on a high stool. According to 
one member of the audience be 
“ rambled in an incoherent way 
about his early experiences at 
the Albert HaU ” This is when 
the heckling started. “ Hendry, 
you’re boring us ”, one man 
shouted. 

Then he read a poem by a 
young refugee and further 
angered some spectators by 
appearing to be dismissive 
about ir. He followed this with 
what he described as a poetic 
composition of his own, which 
some Greeks and Cypriots 
found incomprehensible. 

There were further jeers and 
groans at this point. “Get 
off”, some people shouted. 

W. B. Whitworth of Much Hod- 
ham spotted this not'd gift idea 
in the Christmas gift guide in 
The Times last Saturdap: “ Girl 
to join ski party. - . .” 

Uncharitable 
Sales of charity Christmas cards 
in London have dropped by 
some 25 per cent this year. 
Pari of the shortfall is probably 
due to the failure of the Charity 
Christmas Card Council—which 
represents 105 charities—to 
open its outlets on time. The 
opening of four of the seven 
outlets was delayed by at least 
a week and takings are down 
by £20.000. 

. One factor in the failure to 
open, the. outlets on time was 
apparently a. . disagreement 
among council members about 
suitable sites. Each year, sites 
are lent to the coumal by busi¬ 
ness firms. i 

rives, doing so might, not, in 
itself, be quite enough to 
ensure that her proud boast— 
“ He’s going to be a guerrilla ” 
—is fulfilled. 

Feeling sorry for Dr Dugdale, 
which I do and which I hope 
any person of sensibility would, 
is presumably something that 
would make her much angrier 
than hatred and .denunciation. 
However just a prison sentence 
may be, and however impos¬ 
sible it may be to have people 
like that walking about free ro 
be a menace to everybody else, 
the sheer harribleness of lock¬ 
ing human beings up in a cage, 
whatever they have done, still 
comes into any contemplation 
of crime and punishment. How 
much more, then, must one feel 
sdrTy for Dr Dugdale. In the 
first place, she committed her 
crimes because her poor, soft, 
impressionable head had been 
so crammed with crazy rubbish 
by her lover and her own 
psychological problems that 
everything else was pushed our 
of it. And in the second place, 
of course, she has given birth 
to a child in prison, and since 
it is inconceivable that the Irish 
authorities will allow the child 
to grow up in prison, there will 
come a parting which for her 
will be doubly bitter in that it 
will not only be the parting of 
a~ mother from her child but 
will inevitably torment her with 
the conviction that he will be 

taught to hate her rubbish 
cause. I hope myself that b 
will not need to be taught that 
I hope that he will conclude 
when he is old enough to thin 
about such things., that a caus 

• which leads to such empty 
beastly behaviour as his mo me 
was Involved in must he a caw 
to shun, though I hope he dm 
not go on from that conclude 
to shun bis mother, too. 

It may be, of course, that 1 
will grow up to be a credit 
her in a sense different fro 
that which she would unde 
stand, and instead of being 
guerrilla, will be the instrumei 
of rescuing her from tbe me . 
tal morass in which she w: 
Lows; perhaps he will, throat 
example if not through arg 
meat, show her, in the mo 
literal sense of the old wore 
the error of her ways. Perbap 
yet the only tiling of which v. 
can be certain is that anyoi 
who will undertake to say rt 
tainly what a newborn chi’ 
will become is likely to be co 
founded; there is no reason 
suppose that Dr Dugdale 
any exception to that proE 
sition, and therefore her sc 
though he may indeed turn o 
as she Tiopes, is much mo 
likely not to. “ He’s going to 
a guerrilla”, is be ? Has 
Dugdale thought of the ultimo . 
horror, the possibility that .• 
might be a priest ? 
Cj Times Newspaper Ltd, 19 

fiTtila year we're not even 

' announcing that we're not I sending Christ-nae cards 

tile year...*' 

fM 

Counties Staffordshire Bull T> •, . 
rier Society,- and dead dogs . - 
several ugly and pugnacio . 
breeds play a prominent part 
it. There is also a stuffed be - 
which looks as if it had be - 
baited with mothballs. 

A tribute to the British bi-. 
dog, Canis Pugnax. says t. 
breed is magnificent, andc 
rare, much maligned and mu'-—- 
misunderstood. “ The boldi.. 
and most resolute of animals .: 
there is nothing a good build . 
will not attack . . . with mati 
less courage he will give up oi ' 
with_ life itself Sadly su . 
sterling British qualities are i. 
for export: “This noble d ; - 
becomes degenerate abroad” 

M Sporting 

Last vear the council began 
selling cards in London on 
October 8 and between then and 
December 7 did £79,000-wortb 
of business. This year it began 
on October 14 and between then 
and December 7 did £60,430- 
worth of business. 

Rude, nasty 
The Bear Gardens Museum in 
Southwark has a Christmas show 
appropriate to its antecedents 
if not to the good will of the 
season. A Very Rude arid Nasty 
Pleasure takes its title from 
Pepys and is an exhibition de¬ 
voted to tbe history of fighting 
dogs, and of bull and bear bait¬ 
ing—ferocious sports for which 
the Southwark Bear Garden was 
a popular centre from Tudor 
times. 

The-show was arranged in co¬ 
operation with the Southern 

When is a festival an arts fe: 
val ? Local authorities have i • ; 
ferent ideas on the subje ■ 
according to today’s Arts Coi - 
cil report on local spending 
the arts and museums. - 

“ Despite reluctantly exch' - 
ing primarily stomach-orieni . 
feasts, it may be that some - 
the figures listed include mor' 
spent on oxen (for roastir . 
and pigs ffor bowling forj a 
other ingredients in the gast : 
oomic arts,” says the rept 
Contributions to Christn ■ 
street lighting were omict - 
Contributions co tbe Engl 
Folk Dance and Song Sod-'. 
are included, although, by so 
quirk in our cultural histo . 
this body is grant-aided by i 
Sports Coundl, not the A 
Council. 

I am sorry that 1 diagnot 
Lord Olivier's illness won. " - 
yesterday. He is suffering > - 
from muscular inflation /. 
from muscular inflammati- 
though I expect that, like i ■ „ 
rest of us, he is suffering fri 
inflation also. Gel well soc .. 

PH 
Raymond Fletcher’s weel..'- 
column will appear on this pu 
tomorrow. 
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HE NEVER GOES 
The changes in die procedure for 
the selection of the leader of the 
Conservative Party are important 
for the future but they ai*e not 
very likely to produce 4 result 

different from the one that might 
have been expected under the 
old procedure. On the first ballot 
the leading candidate will have 
to receive both an overall 
majority and 15 per cent more of 
the votes of those entitled to vote 
than any other' candidate, if he 
is to be elected. Under the old 
procedure he had to receive an 
overall majority and a 15 per 
cent margin^ not from those 
entitled to vote but from those 
actually voting. 

The real significance of this 
is that it gives more weight to 
abstention. If all Conservative 
Members of Parliament actually 
cast their vote, then there is no 
difference between those entitled 
to vote and those voting. If on the 
other band some Conservative 
Members abstain in protest 
against the present leadership 
without preferring the alternative 
mi offer, they will make it diffi¬ 

cult for anyone to be! elected on 
jie first ballot. On the second 
jallot the leading candidate only 
las to receive an overall 
najority of those entitled to 
rote, and on the third ballot be 
las to receive an overall majority, 
□eluding those second prefer¬ 
ences which are transferred to 
lim under the alternative voting 
;ystem. Abstention is not allowed 
m the third ballot. 

This system of voting means 
hat the procedure becomes easier 
is each ballot is held. If a candi- 
late is in a dominant position in 
he beginning there is no treason 
or his vote to be eroded, qnd be 
Imost certainly only has tto wait 
or the second or third ballot to 
•e sure of winning. The signifi- 
ance of the later ballots depends 
berefore on the first ballot pro¬ 

ducing no conclusive result. Thus 
all the advance leaks that the new 
system would be very prejudicial 
to Mr Heath turn out not to he 
true. It will be a little harder for 
him to win on the first or even 
the second ballot but that is about 
all there is to it. 

What has happened since the 
election has undoubtedly streng¬ 
thened Mr Heath’s position. 
Immediately after the election it 
was very difficult to find Conser¬ 
vative Members of Parliament 
who did not think that Mr Heath 
would have to go. Now there is 
an increasingly strong expecta¬ 
tion that he will in fact beat any 
candidate likely to stand against 
him. The Conservative Members 
of Parliament are not as volatile 
as this suggests. They still have 
very serious reservations about 
Mr Heath as a leader. They 
admire his force of character and 
his courage, but they do not 
think that he is an election win¬ 
ner and they do not believe that 
be pays sufficient attention to 
parliamentary opinion. They also 
argue that the absence of an 
alternative leader is in itself a 
condemnation of nine years of 
Mr Heath’s leadership. It has not 
built a strong enough team- 

Nevertheless the other possible 
leaders have been going down 
like ninepins; Mr du Cann, who 
bad some real support though 
probably not enough, bas ruled 
himself out repeatedly because 
of his chairmanship of the 1922 
Committee, and did so finally 
and convincingly last night. Mrs 
Thatcher will probably stand, 
but the Conservative Party does 
not seem to want a woman leader 
and has taken a minor gaffe 
abont the tins in her larder as 
an excuse for crossing her off 
the list. Sir Keith Joseph has 
made worse gaffes than Mrs 
Thatcher and has crossed bis 
name off as completely as Mr 
du| Cann. Mr Whitelaw will not 

—-=THE PRESIDENTS AGREE 
he agreement reached in Mar- 
nique between Presidents Ford 
nd Giscard d’Estaing is good 
ews for a world which badly 
eeds it. One of the most depres- 

• ng aspects of the West’s reaction 
> the energy crisis during the 
ast year bas been the constant 
ickering between France and 
le United States, with France’s 
uropean partners swaying un- 
srtainly between them. 
Each side had some legitimate 

riticisms to make of the other, 
le French rightly pointed out 
hat the acrimony between oil 
producers and oil consumers was 
jartly caused by America’s uncon- 
lirional and uncritical support 
»f Israel from 1967 onwards, and 
vas exacerbated by clumsy 
American attempts to dragoon the 
Vest era nations into an anti- 
\rab or anti-oil-producer front, 
vith scarcely veiled threats to 
:eize the oil by force if it was not 
nade available on Western terms. 
Hie Americans rightly replied 
hat France made nothing easier 
ly systematically rejecting all 
ittempts to pool energy resources 
ir coordinate the consumer 
■espouse to OPEC, especially 
;ince the producers tended to see 
7rance’s attitude as confirming 
heir most paranoid suspicions 
tbout American intentions. 

Yet in fact, as the two Presi- 
lents have now at last noted, 
‘ their views on these matters 
ire complementary**. The con- 
rumers need both to coordinate 
heir policies with each, other 
md to seek an amicable under¬ 
standing with the producers. 

^£hey cannot negotiate effectively 
rith the consumers without first 
'eaching some understanding 
imong themselves. But nor can 
hey draw up a complete energy 
lolicv on their own without 
iscertaining the producers 
riews. The two processes have 

dovetailed into each other, 
le timetable worked out in 
lique—consultation among 
ters, preparatory confer- 
rith producers (in March, 

all goes well), further 
intensive consultations*-' among 

consurriers, and finally the full 
consumer-producer conference— 
seems as reasonable as any. 

When President Giscard 
d’Estaing originally proposed 
the consumer-producer confer¬ 
ence oa October 23, he envisaged 
it as a triangular conference 

. in which the Third World 
consumer countries would take 
part 'separately from the 
industrialized (OECD) countries. 
This was a generous and imagina¬ 
tive suggestion, which unfortun¬ 
ately was not followed up in 
Martinique. Perhaps it is thought 
that} the Third World countries 
can get better terms for them¬ 
selves in\ a separate forum 
dominated). by Afro-Asian 
solidarity. feut no way has yet 
been found of creating a separate 
oil market'i for them. Their 
interests are found to be affected 
by wuatever\l is decided in a 
consunier-producer conference, 
and it youid.'be better if they 
appeared, tngre in their own 
right. 

The FrancOAmerican compro¬ 
mise will of course only work if 
both sides respect its spirit as 
well as its letterJli is not in itself 
a solution to the itany disagree¬ 
ments on points oidetafl which 
have arisen or wilf arise in the 
future, and which ^ould easily 
reopen the split if dther side 
reverts to the bad olt habits of 
polemic and procks dintentioru 
To give just one example, it 
makes no clear choice between 
the rival schemes for ^cycling 
oil-producer capital put Torward 
by Dr Kissinger and Mr Healey. 
The reference to “new sechan- 

Accident compensation 
From Mr Paul Sieghart 
Sir, The pressures on your space 
ire too great for me to indidge1 the 
temptation of answering mdenulau 
the points made, since my lasrlert^ 
by Mr Ogden, Mr kidweli, Pro¬ 
fessors Atiyah and Bartsch. Besides, 
it is probably premature to start a 

full debate before we 
Lord Pearson's Royal Commisnon 
will recommend. But t£ere right, 
points which must be put right, 
however summarily. ««eees- 

must cost more Osteins 
Under the new Amencao syswms, 
no one gets less than before,if!. 
one gets quite a lot reg-*™* s, 
fault (typically B5 per cent 
earnings!, and prenmnns haw snU 
gone down. People are soil aUowea 
to sue, but mosf of cbemnolonEer 
bother because they are adequately 
compensated without S°ingJ° ’ 
That may be a loss to the lawyers, 
but it is a gain to everyone else. 

Second, many ricunis are better 
off in New Zealand than they would 
be here. Here, if they can prove 
“fault”, rhev can eventually get a 
lump sum which is often too small, 
which inflation erodes, a^ whose 
income is rased at " investment n- 
cotne” rates! There, they get in¬ 
dexed weekly payments lor as long 
as thev are in fact—and not just 
expected to(be—disabled, /nod* 
Hon, thev c*n get up to EkOOO tor 

“ proposed by 

Sta 1'E7ZSZ& £ii 
ecause of tneir 
nauishins “guilt” from inno- 
snee”, faalt would still 
]vestigated whenever the icnow 
ant blaupd the plaintiff. We know 

that this takes far too long costs 
far too much (at least 40 pe cent 
of total premiums, on the bee esn- 
mates), and is far too chan cl No 
one benefits from it, except per¬ 
haps the legal profession. Manywho 
are wholly “ innocent ” tpuid 
remain uncompensated becausehey 
could find no one else to blame eg, 
the motorcyclist who skids on an 
invisible patch of black ice. 

Nor can it be right to punish nth 
a fine of tens of thousands of potads 
the family of a young driver mo 
bas been paralysed for life bqcarse 
for one fateful splir second ;he 
looked to his left when he sh« un 
have looked to his right It s no 
answer to say that he shoul _iot 
be compensated because his agh- 
bour who has been paralyse by 
sickness would resent it if he fere. 
Envy is no warrant for the p pet- 
uation of injustice. Rather J us 
compensate the neighbour, 
soon as we feel that we can 
tively afford it. 

Professor Atiyah (Decembt 
feels that Justice’s proposals dc 
go far enough. I agree, but . 
we cannot reform everythin 
once, it is wrong to allow dieP^h-- 
injustices to Toad vicums (whichlre 
the worst) to continue “JtJ 
It is good to know that both or 
Ogdenrs and Mr Kidwell s ComrTt- 
rJL now also favour reform. I hde 
tbS both of them mil tbetef^ 
support Justice’s request that t 
Pearson Commission should t 
I'rtrerim recommendations about tm 

field of inquiry. Onfl 
in Parliament ensure that w 

t.11 have no more cases such 
SlVcent ones which here give. 
rise to this correspondence. 

Yours, etc, 
PAUL SIEGHART, Chairman, 

jS&e Committee on Compensation 
for Disablement, 
6 Gray’s Inn Square, WC1. 

December 12. 

stand against Mr Heath and Mr 
Prior will not stand against Mr 
Whitelaw. Lord Carrington is in 
the House- of Lords and Sir 
Christopher Soaxnes is in Brus¬ 
sels. At the moment the spec¬ 
tacle of Mr Heath’s potential 
rivals is like that of the English 
cricket team in Australia. All 
the best people are either in the 
wrong country, have retired hurt 
or have got themselves out by 
kindergarten strokes. 

This may well change. It has 
changed completely in the last 
two months and could change 
equally radically in the next two. 
There is nevertheless something 
satisfying to the sense of humour 
about what seems to be happen¬ 
ing. After all the fret and fume, 
this difficult but determined 
man reemerges out of the fog 
like some grey rock emerging 
out of the Atlantic mist. Mr 
Heath is not like the radio 
character who said “ I go, I come 
back ”. He never goes. 

It is an impressive political 
achievement for Mr Heath even 
to have got this far. It will be 
an even more impressive 
achievement if he actually sur¬ 
vives. He will not only have con¬ 
founded his enemies; he will 
also have confounded his 
friends. If he does survive he 
will need to learn from the 
experience, and the danger is 
that he will learn the wrong 
lesson. The right lesson is that 
he should listen, more to diverse 
opinion and that he should pay 
attention to the often well- 
grounded opinions of men with 
very different minds from his 
own. The wrong lesson, though 
it is not wholly untruthful, is 
that in political life the strongest 
will prevails. Even President 
de Gaulle,, whose will was 
heroic, lost his last referendum. 
Mr Heath is now exposed to 
meeting the demands of annual 
elections. 

isms of financial solidarity” in 
the context of the industrialized 
nations is apparently an endorse¬ 
ment of Dr Kissinger’s proposals, 
while the phrase “closer finan¬ 
cial cooperation within the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund” may 
refer to Mr Healey’s, which have 
the undoubted advantage of being 
looked on with greater favour by 
the oil producers themselves. 

As for the American recogni¬ 
tion “ that it would be appropri¬ 
ate for any government winch 
wished to do so to adopt current 
market prices as the basis of 
valuation for its gold holdings ”, 
this is litde more than an endorse¬ 
ment - of recent European 
practice. 

President Ford’s advisers are 
quoted as hoping that France had 
been “brought back on board” 
the Western alliance by the. 
Martinique meeting. The phrase 
is perhaps unfortunate because 
it could easily be misunderstood 
in France. No one should suppose 
that France is about to rejoin 
the military organization of 
Nato or to reverse any of the 
main lines of her foreign policy. 
The change of emphasis and of 
tone is none the less very 
marked. Ir seems clear that 
France will no longer maximize 
differences with her allies for 
the sake of it, as too often hap¬ 
pened in General de Gaulle’s day, 
and more recently in M Jobert*s. 
This was what many Franco¬ 
philes abroad had hoped for when 
President Giscard d’Estaing was 
elected, and perhaps also what 
many Gaullists at home feared. 
That Martinique should coincide 
with a crisis in the Gaullist Party 
in Paris is perhaps not entirely 
fortuitous. In their different 
ways. President Giscard 
d’Estaing and his prime minister 
have shown that they are not 
afraid of the Gaullist old guard. 

Energy saving 
From Dr K.S. Ball 
Sir, In advocating a higher tax on 
larger cars (December 10), you over¬ 
look a rather obvious fact—the 
quantity of petrol used by a car 
depends not only on the size of its 
engine but also on the distance for 
which it is driven. I have a large 
car (3 litres) but unlike many owners 
of smaller cars, I seldom use it for 
personal transport. For that I use a 
bicycle, covering 3,000—4,000 miles 
a year. 

The way to reduce the consump¬ 
tion of petrol is to relate the cost of 
motoring more closely to the quan¬ 
tity of petrol used. The Government 
has taken a sensible course. An even 
more sensible course would be to 
abolish road tax altogether (or, if 
as I suppose is the case, registration 
is considered necessary on other 
grounds, reduce it to a nominal 
figure) and recover the lost revenue 
by a further increase In the tax on 
petrol. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. S. HALL, 
The Limes, 
23 Bromley Grove, 
Shortlands, 
Bromley, Kent. 
December 12. 

Buses in convoy 
From Mr J. B. Turner 
Sir, Notwithstanding the implied 
criticism of Mr Leon Kreitzmau, 
tie fact of the matter is that since 
London Transport adopted the con¬ 
voy system, not a bus has been lost. 
Yours faiihfully, 
j. B. TURNER, 

lEIeos, 
IKingsdown Road, 

Teignmouth, 
)cvon. 
lecember 12. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Britain and the Middle East: political advertisements 
From Miss Daphnce Slee 
Sir, The Jews are a proud and 
honourable people and I would like 
to ask them for an act of justice— 
namely, thst they should stop attri¬ 
buting base moDves to us who sup¬ 
port the Arabs. We support them 
because we believe that their cause 
is just; and it takes a little courage 
to do it—we have to steel ourselves 
against the abuse that will follow if 
a letter is published. 

We are not “ giving in to Arab 
oil blackmail”—the Council for the 
Advancement of Arab-British Under¬ 
standing (for example) was in be¬ 
ing some six years before the oil 
producers (by no means all of whom 
are Arabs) put their prices up. We 
are not “ anti-semitic ”—it would be 
odd, if we were, considering that 
the Arabs are probably purer 
“Semites” than the Jews—but we 
believe that telling lies against Jews 
is not the only form of racialist sin, 
it is just as wicked to tell lies 
against Arabs. 

I would remind your readers that 
Israel became a “ sovereign mem¬ 
ber of the United Nations” on the 
explicit condition that the wrong 
done to the Palestinian exiles was 
righted; instead it has been 
aggravated to the point where every 
Palestinian is living either in exile 
or under alien rule. If the Palestin¬ 
ians are now so desperate that only 
a terrorist will do as their represen¬ 
tative, the fault lies not with those 
who have tried to help them but 
with those who made them desper¬ 
ate. It is time that they stopped 
talking about “Arab oil blackmail ” 
and “anti-semitism” and faced 
their own consciences. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAPHNE E. SLEE, 
Rydlinch, 
Osmington, 
Weymouth, Dorset. 
December 13. 

From Rabbi Sidney Brichto 
Sir. Your leader “The Freedom of 
Debate” (December 14) gives suffi¬ 
cient proof of the desire of The 
Times to be fair to both sides in the 
Arab-Israel conflict, but it also indi¬ 
cates the basis of the misunderstand¬ 
ing which has arisen between your 
respected newspaper and the Jewish 
community. 

I once again ask for space in your 
correspondence columns in the hope 
that 1 can remove thin misunder¬ 
standing by explaining the sensitivity 
of the Jewish community when 
Zionism is attacked. 

The fact is that while no Jew 
would wish to deny anyone the right 
to criticize Israel, it has become 
suspicious of attacks on Zionism. 
This is due to several factors. First, 
since the Holocaust, anti-semitism 
has become quite unfashionable in 
Western society as no decent person 
will admit to such feelings, even 
though it would be naive to think 
that they have ceased to exist. The 
Jewish community has reason to 
believe that anti-semitism rears its 
head again under the banner of anti- 
Zionism. Russian and Arab propa¬ 
ganda literature against the Zionists 
substantiates this belief. 

Secondly, while Jews were divided 
about Zionist ideology before the 
birth of the Jewish state in 1948, 
many sincerely arguing against the 
need for a sovereign Jewish state, 
the Nazi holocaust, the establishment 
of Israel and the wars it had to fight 
to maintain its existence has made 
all self-respectmg Jews into Zionists 
Le. dedicated to the survival of the 
state of IsraeL 

For this reason Zionist fund raising 
is no more than Jewish fund raising 
and I would suggest that although 
much money is given by non-Israeli 
Jews to Israel for the sole purpose 
of absorbing their persecuted 
brothers and sisters from Soviet 
Russia and Arab countries, they do 
not make as much financial sacrifice 
as do the native born Israelis who 

do without homes and other neces-' 
sides so that the newcomer from 
Russia should not be disappointed 
when be reaches his Promised Land. 
I would also point out that Jews feel 
no less obligated to help settle their 
persecuted co-religionists in any 
country which would receive them. 
It is the miracle of modern Jewish 
history that after two thousand years 
there is now a country which would 
never close its doors to them—th , 
state of TsraeL 

The Jewish people has fought hat i 
and has sacrificed much blood to 
make this dream—this haven uf 
refuge—into a reality. Therefoie. 
while Jews will accept criticism of 
Israeli policies and indeed join in 
such criticism themselves, non-jaws 
should not be surprised when an 
attack on the right of non-Israeli 
Jews and non-Jews to support Israel’s 
humanitarian efforts is seen as 
nothing but an expression of anti¬ 
semitism. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
SIDNEY BRICHTO, Chairman, 
The Council of Reform and 

Liberal Rabbis, 
The Montagu Centre, 
109 Whitfield Street, WL 
December 16. 

From Mr Michael Tatham 
Sir, Some years ago I was very dis¬ 
appointed when—without advancing 
any reason—The Times refused to 
accept an advertisement for free car 
stickers designed to promote racial 
harmony in this country, and that un¬ 
fortunate experience makes me feel 
that it is the more important in the 
present instance to say that I believe 
you were entirely correct to accept 
the material which was recently in¬ 
serted to promote the Arab cause. 

The issues at stake are clearly 
national rather than racial and I 
hope it remains possible to deplore 
every form of racialism while re¬ 
maining critical of tiie national 
policies of any government no mat¬ 
ter whether African or Israeli. I 
am only sorry that you appear to 
have yielded to pressure in refusing 
a further insertion of the same ad¬ 
vertisement. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL TATHAM, 
Clod Hall, 
Odell, Bedford. 
December 15. 

From Mr John Reddaway 
Sir, Annoyance at the anti-Zionist 
advertisement which you published 
on December 11 has betrayed Sir 
Michael Hadow, the Director of die 
Anglo-Israel Association, into mak¬ 
ing a statement in his letter Decem¬ 
ber 14 which is untrue and which 
I feel sure he will, on reflection, 
wish to withdraw. The correct facts 
have been pointed out to him pre¬ 
viously, together with Israeli and 
Jewish sources confirming these 
facts. 

He says that 750,000 Jews were 
“ driven out of Arab lands and 
stripped of all their possessions". 
The truth is that most of these 
Oriental Jews migrated to Israel of 
their own accord or in response to 
intense pressure by Zionist recruit¬ 
ing agents (whose methods included 
the placing of bombs in a syna¬ 
gogue and other places frequented 
by Jews in Baghdad). Most of them 
came to Israel not in the immediate 
aftermath of the fighting in 1948 
but long after during the middle and 
late 1950s when Israel was seeking 
new Jewish settlers to consolidate 
its hold on the lands depopulated 
by the exodus of Arab refugees. 
Only a minority (probably less than 
200,000) can claim with any plausi¬ 
bility that they went to Israel as 
refugees or were “driven out” of 
the countries of their birth; and of 
these no one really knows how many 
were in fact forcibly expelled and 
how many simply diose to leave. 
And regrettable though it was that 

some Arabs in some Arab countries 
used force against their Jewish 
countrymen, this would never have 
happened if it had not been for 
the forcible seizure of Palestine by 
the Zionists from its Arab Inhabi¬ 
tants. 

On die substance of the advertise¬ 
ment, perhaps the “ philanthro¬ 
pists ” in this country whose 
contributions have helped to 
finance the construction of the 
fortress-like apartment blocks with 
which the Israelis have surrounded 
Arab Jerusalem would answer this 
question: Did they or did they not 
realize that, by their action, they 
were helping Israel to colonize 
Arab lands, to dispossess Arab 
owners, to swamp the Arab popu¬ 
lation with Jewisb settlers and to 
defy Security Council resolutions 
regarding the requirements for a 
just and lasting peace? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN REDDAWAY, 
19 Woodsyre, 
Sydenham Hill, SE26. 
December 16. 

From Mr Arnold Wesker 
Sir, I do not understand Mr 
Hetherington’s letter in today's 
Times (December 16). 

The “Middle Eastern advertise¬ 
ment was rejected by us (The 
Guardian) because we felt that it 
could encourage racial hatred 
But “we believe The Times to be 
entirely right in saying that the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
is malting a mistake in reporting 
you to the Attorney GeneraL In so 
doing the board is seeking to deny 
to others a freedom to advertise 
tbeir case which ir bas recently 
exercised itself 

The Guardian, in turning down 
the advertisement for fear it “ could 
encourage racial hatred ” was not 
denying “ to others a freedom to 
advertise their case ”, but the Board 
of Deputies, reporting its fear that 
the advertisement “ could encour¬ 
age racial hatred ” was denying “ to 
others a freedom ” ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ARNOLD WESKER, 
27 Bishops Road, N6. 
December 16. 

From Miss Sybil Baroudy 
Sir, When is racialism respectable ? 
A number of your readers have 
detected racialism in the anti- 
Zionist advertisement you published 
on December 11.1 wonder what they 
would make of remarks made on 
the same day by Lord Janner in the 
course of a debate on the Middle 
East in the House of Lords. He 
declared that the leaders of the 
Palestinian people “ defiled the 
United Nations General Assembly ”, 
and “intend to do what, horrifi¬ 
cally, Hitler did, but perhaps in a 
different waythat their “pre¬ 
decessors were in Germany helping 
to arrange to kil] six million 
people”; and that they were “the 
instrument of the Devil” (see Han¬ 
sard cols 712 and 713). 

Perhaps your readers can under¬ 
stand the disgust which I, as an 
Arab, felt as I sat in the Chamber 
of the House of Lords last Wednes¬ 
day and listened to these remarks. 
Yours faithfully, 
SYBIL BAROUDY, 
9 Bulstrode Street, Wl. 
December 16. 

From Mr Desmond Duncombe 
Sir, To a Jamaican the Middle 
Eastern controversy and the battle 
over advertisements seems to have 
come out of Gulliver’s Travels. 
Peace? If the foreign Zionists did 
not pump Slavs from Eastern 
Europe into West Asia there would 
be peace there. 
Yours truly, 
DESMOND DUNCOMBE, 
92 Laudor Road, SW9. 

Farm worker’s lot 
From Mr J. M. Rampton 
Sir, When I read Mr Bomm’s letters 
to the press written from his union 
address in London I sometimes 
wonder how much contact he bas 
with the modern farm worker. 

Virtually every farm worker is 
now a certified craftsman of one 
sort or another and since this gives 
him another £4-£5 a week his basic 
wage next year will not be £27 but 
£32. Most livestock farm workers 
get paid a substantial bonus at the 
end of the year, as do arable workers 
during the busy times such as spring 
and harvest for the various jobs 
they do. The farm worker also now 
receives three weeks holiday with 
pay. 

Above all it should be remem¬ 
bered with the shortening of the 
farm working week to 40 hours 
overtime now begins at 4.00-4.30 
and from this time onwards the 
farm worker is paid “ time and a 
half”. Since the farm worker has 
virtually no travelling time and 
usually walks to his work it is no 
great hardship to him to sit on a 
tractor for an extra l{-2 hours a 
day ; there is litde arduous physical 
work on the mechanised farm of 
today. 

Next year the average wage on 
this and other farms will be about 

£2,000 a year. It was not far short 
of this figure last year. 

Let us now turn to the much 
maligned tied cottage. The open 
market value of most of these cot¬ 
tages is now in the region of £6,000- 
£8,000 and in some cases and in 
some districts a good deal higher. 
If we take interest charges, the ever 
rising cost of rates, insurance pre¬ 
miums and repairs the fanner must 
be subsidising the housing of the 
farm worker to the extent of 
another £10 a week. This accommo¬ 
dation is, of course, tax free. 

All this in inflationary times may 
not be riches but it does indicate 
that the farm worker is in practice 
a lot better off them Mr Bottim 
claims and could be a very great 
deal better off if be could persuade 
his fellow trade unionists, most of 
whom are urban consumers, to pay 
a-realistic price for home produced 
food. 

The English housewife, and prob¬ 
ably the only housewife left in the 
world, still expects to have a pint 
of fresh milk to be delivered on 
her doorstep every day—for 5Jp— 
a third of the cost of a pint of a 
mass-produced beer of negligible 
alcoholic content! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. RAMPTON, 
Easton Lodge, 
Easton, Nr Norwich 

Prisoners in S Africa 
From the Bishop of Stepney 
Sir, Bernard Levin’s moving and 
persuasive article on South Africa’s 
political prisoners (December 12) is 
as timely as it is unanswerable. It 
is known that Mr Vorster played a 
significant part in securing the 
Rhodesian detente as a result of 
which all political prisoners in that 
country have been released. 

Yet in South Africa the appalling 
cruelty and misery of Robben 
Island and its total denial of human 
compassion to those even in mortal 
sickness, like my friend Bram 
Fischer, continues.^ 

In addition to this, under Section 
Six of the Terrorism Act, at least 
30 persons have been arrested and 
are presently beld in prison for 
organizing a rally in support of 
Frelimo and the liberation of 
Mozambique. The rally in fact did 
not take place. But since September 
these people have been held under 
an Act wnich authorizes indefinite' 
ineomunicado detention and which 
usually involves interrogation in 
conditions of solitary confinement 
without access to books, papers, 
relatives, friends, lawyers or 

doctors. The police are answerable 
to none but themselves. 

Unlike Mr Levin I am not appeal¬ 
ing to Mr Vorster. I am appealing 
to our own Government which at 
the United Nations this year used its 
veto in the Security Council and its 
vote in the General Assembly to 
sustain South Africa’s continued 
membership of UNO. 

I fully understand and respect 
the motive behind our actions: 
namely that it would make it easier 
for us to press for positive change 
on the part of South Africa if she 
continued to be susceptible to inters 
national pressure within the 
Organization. But, as Mr Levin has 
pointed out, the most immediate 
and urgent change open to Mr Vor¬ 
ster is that which Mr Smith has 
already accepted: the release of 
prisoners whose only crime is oppo¬ 
sition to tyranny. 

Can we have an immediate assur¬ 
ance from our own Government that 
it is doing its utmost, in the name 
of common humanity, to this end ? 
Yours faithfully, 

f TREVOR HUDDLESTON, CR, 
400 Commercial Road, El. 
December 12. 

City and British Leyland 
From Mr A. D. Brand 
Sir, Mr Marsh (December 12) for¬ 
gets that the City like the Govern¬ 
ment, has no money of ks own, only 
other people’s. I have long since 
given up any hope that my tax con¬ 
tribution will be spent or invested 
wisely, but heaven help me if my 
pension fund manager or Investment 
manager of the insurance company 
with whom I have a life assurance 
behaves in the same way. 
Yours faith fully. 

A. D. BRAND, 
Glynde Combe, 
Glynde, 
Lewes, 
Sussex. 
December 12. 

National Insurance rate 
for self-employed 
From Mr George Cunningham, 
Labour MP for Islington South 
and Finsbury 

Sir, “Unjust, harsb and divisive”, 
“ beyond reason ”, “ shabby imposi¬ 
tion”, “morally offensive”—these 
are among the words used by George 
Hutchinson (article, December 14) 
to describe the increase in National 
Insurance contributions by the self- 
employed. 

The core of this dispute is—should 
the self-employed pay the full cost 
of the pensions and other benefits 
they receive or should they be sub¬ 
sidized by employees and their em¬ 
ployers ? The fact that is not dispu¬ 
ted by either side in the House of 
Commons is that the self-employed 
are subsidized by other contributors. 
This is a serious question and there 
are points to be made on both sides. 

The only approach to the matter 
winch rail* for unqualified condem- 

- nation is to indulge in exaggerated 
abuse without making any effort to 
state, or even acknowledge the 
existence of, rational arguments on 
the other side. Elsewhere in the 
same article Mr Hutchinson talks 
of “a lack of inspiring guidance 
and direction ” as one of the current 
failings in our society- This lack is 
shown as much by the press as by 
politicians, never more so than 
where superficial abuse takes the 
column inches that could be used for 
well-informed, rational analysis of 
a complex issue. 
Yours faithfully, 

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM, 
House of Commons, 
December 14. 

Hospital service at 
holiday periods 
From Mr J. M. Davies ' 
Sir, The creation of New Year’s Day 
as a public holiday may. or way 
not, have been a good thing for 
industry bur it introduces, serious 
ioefficiency into die hospital 
vice. Hospitals are always .short- 
staffed for most of the Christmas 
week and a backlog of all types 
of work rapidly accumulates during 
this holiday period. 

Furthermore the lull, caused by 
patients having deferred admission 
or clinic attendances in the pre- 
Chriscmas period, is suddenly trans¬ 
formed into a post-Christmas rush. 
At this very time of increased work 
load we now find that the hospital 
will be dosed for all except emer¬ 
gency work on January 1. 

As a practising surgeon, I find 
that the holiday period this year 
will waste three outpatients sessions 
and that 120 patients will have their 
appointments postponed and will 
overload my outpatients clinic for 
the remainder of January. This wRl 
inevitably lead to delay, overcrowd¬ 
ing and loss of efficiency. 

If these extra public holidays 
really are necessary (and with the 
present national cri^s thev seem 
the height of stupidity) then let 
them be added on to the individual’s 
annual leave so that they can be 
■staggered and thus save severe dis¬ 
location of the hospital service. 
Yonrv f»!»^fnllv, 
J. M. DAVIS, 
Consultant Surgeon. 
Whitrinzmn Hospital. 
St Mary’s Wing. 
Highgate Hill. N19. 

Fair play at auctions • 
From Sir Edward Ford 
Sir, What is Geraldine Norman 
(The Times, December 12) complain¬ 
ing of ? The Normanrop Par¬ 
migianino was auctioned like any 
other object at one of Messrs 
Christie’s sales and was “ bought 
in ” by the vendor, who immedi¬ 
ately afterwards sold it to the 
National Gallery, which had not bid. 

What wrong has been done and to 
whom ? Many of us have had the 
experience of seeing an object in 
which we are interested bought in 
for £x at auction and have 
approached the auctioneers after¬ 
wards to see if the vendor would be 
willing to sell it for £x plus. 

Is a national museum or gallery 
to be inhibited from doing the 
same? Wbat “ground rules” are 
being broken by this procedure, and 
bow are other bidders or collectors 
injured thereby ? There was nothing 
to prevent them bidding at the sale 
if thev wished. And why should the 
gallery or the firm of auctioneers 
give details of what became in effect 
a sale by private treaty ? 

One of the results of an auction 
is to determine the monetary value 
of an object at a particular rime. 
Unless an object is exposed to the 
procedure of the sale-room its 
value is often hard to assess. The 
system of “ reserves ” enables a 
vendor tp prevent it being sold at 
less than what he is prepared to 
receive for it. It does not stop a 
purchaser from acquiring it, if he is 
prepared to pay more. 

Paintings and other works of art 
are frequently bought by pur¬ 
chasers whose sole object is to re¬ 
sell them at a considerable profit. 
Museums and galleries are usually 
prevented from bidding by lack of 
funds, since it is only when a firm 
price is known that they are able to 
apply to the Treasury for a Govern¬ 
ment grant, and then only if they 
have sought and obtained support 
from grant-making bodies and 
individuals. 

Nobody knows better than the 1 
curators of our great galleries how ■ 
much time they must spend in beg- : 
ging for such grants—time which 1 
could be so much more usefully | 
employed in administering their 
museums. If only the Government 
was prepared to make available to 
(say) the National Art-Coliections 
Fund a sum for the purchase of 
objects of national or local impor¬ 
tance comparable to that which it . 
puts at the disposal of the Arts 
Council for the living arts, the pro¬ 
cess of enriching the national heri¬ 
tage of works of art would be 
greatly simplified- 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD FORD, 
Fielden House, 
Little College Street, SW1. 

Remarriage of divorcees 
From Mrs B. Horsvnll 
Sir, Today I see that you have prin¬ 
ted yet a third letter advocating 
disobedience to the ruling body of 
the Church of England (December 
12). Is it not just this defiance of 
the legally expressed will of the 
majority that is causing much of 
our current misery? The arguments 
for and against the re-marriage of 
divorcees by Church of England rite 
have been argued and decided not 
once, but twice by the General 
Synod of die Church of England. 

The wish of the majority is clear 
and the duty.of all is to accept. 
No one, in this country, is denied 
a civil ceremony where a first mar¬ 
riage has failed but a Church of 
England marriage requires a unique 
and binding vow and the majority 
wish it so. Let it be. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. HORSWILL, 
Pent ale. 
New Barns Road, 
Arnsi de via Carafor th, 
Lancashire. 

Ha lit et al 
From Mrs Dorothea Jones 
Sir, Having been offered 
with half a ha of grounc 
from the sea, potatoes by 
lard in 453 grm packs ant 
by the lit (priced in new 
and having^ been advised 
5 ml of mixture after m« 
l am 86 cm round the hips 
the temperature won’t «• 
6C, how refreshing It was 
tins morning on the ra< 
Australia that someone “] 
j? ,*or 176 minutes Mi' 
link with the past! I 
nunutes when I was a girl 
enjoy the time while we ci 
stimd it. before in the sa*-i 
of progress w? move in 
fDinns millimins. 
Yours fairhftillv. 
DOROTHEA JONES, 53 Kingsway, Pens Wood, 
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Katie Stewart 
Meals between meals 

for Christmas 

A child’s guide to the season’s entertainments 
Young people who live in the London area 
can meet Old Masters this Christmas, 
learn how stars pulsate, work their way 
through the Bodybox or find out how a 
surgeon spends his day-all by courtesy 
of some of the great national institutions 
which let down their hair at this time 
of year. 

Both in and out of London there are 
ail the usual Christmas shows and exhibi¬ 
tions. Details can be found in local papers 
but here is a selection : 

Wf+Mr Make a dish of eggs as the 'Outwards. i 
Swiss do. Spread 2oz butter Use grilled bacon rashers to 
thickly over the bottom and make hot bacon sandwiches or 

J sides of a wide shallow casserole sandwich a fried egg and bacon 
||5k!|^B.£ or fireproof gratia dish. Cover between the toast slices. ; 
TJKKa the batter with very rhin aK«*g Bor a toasted cheese sand- 
l|i§ij|Mp|l§ i of- cheese on top crack six wion, cover the untoasted side 

eggs. Season with salt and on/ one slice with cheese. Grill 
WKMbLi' pepper, then pour over i pint “P melted and bubbling and 
§£9^Kf\*L single cream and finally sprinkle sandinch with me second 

with 2oz grated cheese. Bake for ®fce> Or ^tter combine 
rSaH ' 10 minutes in a quick oven ““ -*?d cheese by placing a 

SS&W5? (400 deg F or gas no 6) to cook fece °* *a3V“ SSJ^fSSi 
the eggs and then give the dish ri4f?. un*?£^ cheese before 

SUBS half ImStelSde? a hot grill ™en^ wth 11,0 
#»2H £° crisp the'top. Is individual fe^on, !“ce* . . . , 

gratin you ran make thig A club sandwich needs three 
JfnJfgE for one or two—allow about 1-2 slices of toast with .the middle 

ISPsE tablespoons cream per egg. slice toasted both sides. Spread 
fysBPK Serve from the dish with hot "“toasted side of the bonom 

buttered toast. s£“ wth battf» WP mtb 
dRJjjBja1 v £ . chicken or turkey, lettuce and 
aBfewKfti You can put your frjdng pan maynnnajgp_ Cover with the 

to work and make scrambled Middle slice of toast, then 
rffiSrifejS for everyone. It is more sensible g^led bacon and sliced 
UMjffSs “ use a frying pan when making f$raatoes awl finaUy top with 
nMUy^gw a larger amount. To make remaining slice of toast, 
§5£e^'„'” -• scrambled egg really appetizing butter untoasted side inwards. 
agSE? use a gentle heat and do not f The classic combination of a 
gKgSSStfii stir all the time so that the hot vegetable with cold meat 

mixture is broken up. Wait until instantly rcheers up slices of 
David Frank land the mixture begins to set at the honey roast ham, cold chicken 

bottom and sides of the pan and or turkgjy. - Potatoes are just 
HwPBJMH then draw the spoon through the right now for baking in their 

mixture gently, so it piles up in jackets. Choose large even sited 
soft creamy mounds. Prepare a ones, scrub' them and, while still 
basic redpe using 8 eggs, which damp, rill them in kitchen salt, 
is sufficient for 4 servings, along Salt brings out the flavour and 
with 4 pint creamy millt, l /evel keeps the skins deliciously crisp 
teaspoon salt and some freshly during/cooking. 

Christmas shows 
Cockpit Theatre: Humbug, adapted from 
A Christmas Carol. December 30-January 
4; Sinbad, Paul Hansard's Puppets, Dec¬ 
ember 26-28—both matinees only. 
Inter-Action: The Last Straw, with live 
animals and live musicians, an “ environ¬ 
mental barnyard entertainment”; Boxing 
Day until January 5, Almost Free Theatre 
—matinees. 
Jack and the Beanstalk. Unicorn Theatre 
for Young People, until January 19— 
matinees. 
Dr Who and the Dalcks. Adelpbi Theatre, 
from December 16, daily at 3 and 7.30. 
Give a Dog a Bone, Westminster Theatre, 
daily 2.30, Friday 7.30, Saturday 6.30. 
footu’s Christmas Show, Mayfair Theatre, 
December 16-January 4-—matinees. 
Toad of Toad Hall, Haymarket ’Rieatre, 
December 23 to January 18—matinees. 
Wirmie-the-Pooh, Phoenix Theatre, Decem¬ 
ber 14-January 11—manages. 
Wonderful Wambles, Shaftesbury Theatre, 
December 16-January 18—matin ties. 
Peter Pan, London Coliseum, December 
18-Januar-y 8—matinees and evenings. 
National Film Theatre, Junior NFT: 
December 21, Dougal and the Blue Cat; 
December 28, The Court Jester; January 
4, Louisiana Story—all matinees. 

The Out of London 
nber Glasgow’s events include a pantomime 

with a local title. Mother Mcdasgow, 
ssor now on, and Jack and the Beanstalk at 
tea the Citizens1. Not forgetting Robinson 

Crusoe at the King’s. 
*nat Manchester’s fare is mainly pantomimes 
anu" and shows, and Liverpool’s Everyman 

Theatre is running The Cantril Tales 
Jhe for secondary schools from Boxing Day. 

Vanload, the touring company, is doing a 
Jan- show called Sweetie Pie for secondary 

schools, free, and teachers should contact 
them for dates. Liverpool’s International 

m— library, next to the Walker Art Gallery, 
- has Chosen for Children, an exhibition of 

Jan- very old comics (no, not the live variety), 
7 3 dating from 1600. This lasts until Decern-, 

ber 28. 

^ Kenneth Gosling 

milled pepper. Serve scrambled With1 your frying pan you ran 
egg on hot buttered toast, in make lots of crisp fried potatoes 
crisp hot vol-aurvent cases, or with onion and if you care to 
cheese pastry cases. j add chopped anchovy fillets 

Scrambled egg with anchovy just before serving they will 
added is very nice. A!law one have a really good flavour. Make 
anchovy fillet per egg, chop your /:■ fried potatoes with 
finely and add to die beaten egg branched slices of raw potato 
mixture, but go easy on (the salt and fpa will find them a great 
for seasoning. Or you might like improvement on the left-over 
to spice up the egg mixtjhre with boiled potatoes so often used, 
the addition, of mustard and Blanched raw potato slices are 

just as quick to cook and rarely 
breik up on frying. 

/To serve four you will need 
abput 141b potatoes. Pare and 
then cut them into jin thick 
slices. Blanch for five minutes 
only in boiling salted water, 
then drain. Fry them as you 
ivould norcballyj remembering 
that for crisp potatoes that are- 
tender inside you should cook 

; them over a fairly high. heat 
Use a mixture of butter for 
flavour and oil to get a good 
colour without burning. Any 
onions to be mixed with the 
potatoes should be friec 
separately for they requirt 
gentle cooking. Proportions art 
not important, one or two onion: 
peeled and sliced are usual!; 
adequate. Add the cooked onioi 
to the pan of potatoes jus 
before serving and give thi 
mixture a quick fry to hea 

j pint single cream_ 
1 level teaspoon salt;_ 

freshly milled pepper; _ 
1 level teaspoon dry mustard 
i teaspoon .Worcestershire 

14-2 oz butter 

'omelette 

and freshly milled pepper; 
jjablespoon. cold water; ~ 
ioz butter for frying 
/or rhe topping 
[ oz butter ~ 

[ medium onion 

pinch mixed herbs 
34 bacon rashers 

Mix with a fork and set aside loz butter or 2 tablespoons or! 
witile< preparing the topping. 1 dove garlic, optional 

Melt the butter for the top- rr~—;—- 
ping in a saucepan. Add the “~3 creaky bacon rashers_ 
chopped onion, cover and cook 1- nines stock 
gently for « minutes, or until 27arae tomatoes 
the onion is tender. Add the 1-——- 
tomato puree and mixed herbs, L jggk_ 
cook for a moment more and 1 cup shredded cabbage 0 
then draw off the heat. Trim sprouts 
and chop the bacon rashers. Fry 1 n» hmi-*n „„ „ 

th?biS^codlei ggicfc cooking macaroni ._ 
and reserve. grared cheese for serving j 

Place the butter for frying in pMi_1 ■ j. 
an 8-9 inch heavy frying pan. n^lh^tLr^f carrot' .cu 

»steedoi^?te 

back *of .’Cp'B the or „U sen* 

«ntoe ofTe^Vn SS ™d add th“e ^tables8 Adi 
Sf?? ®L**Jpaa 60 J*1*1 the skinned, crushed an! 
hqiud egg tuna, underneath, chopped garlic, if liked. Sauti 
When set underneath but still f0r a few minutes, then ad« 
moist on top, draw the pan off the trimmed chopped bacon an< 
ciiS?-_a further 2-3 minutes 
Spoon over the tomato and stir in the stock and seasoi 

oman mixture. _ Top with the as required—if 70U use ban 
bacon and spnnkle with the stock or bouillon cubes, remera 
grated cheeat Place the omel- ber they are • rather salts! 
ette under a hot grill just Jong Simmer widi the lid on for 20-313 
enough for the cheese to inelr. minutes, until the reeetables ar«1 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
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OBITUARY 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

•R1NGHAM PALACE 
-mber 17: Mr F. B. Cooper 
--MaJesty’sAmbassador Extra- 
ary and Plenipotentiary for 

. Jomnl00wealth Of Australia at 
-in) and Mrs Cooper bad die 
ur of being received by The 

-n this morning. 
•f Excellency Mr YotJg Shik 
-was received in audience by 
- Majesty and presented the 
rs of Recall of his predecessor 

■his own Letters of Credence 
ambassador Extraordinary and 
potentiary from the Republic 

. Corea to ' tbe Court of Sc 
/-s’*. 

Excellency'was accompanied 
ie following members of the 

.■cssy who had tbe hononr of 
■■ presented to The Queen: 

ong Ick Choi- (Minister), Mr , 
'.■fton Yoon (Counsellor), Mr i 

mg Kim (Counsellor), 
tel Dong Yuli Seo (Defence 
h£), Mr Chang Rale, Kim (Fla- 
1 Attach*), Mr Nam Kun Park 

Secretary), Mr Byung 
i Bae (First Secretary) and 
obng Chan Lee (First Secre- 

' lame. Kim had the honour 
tng received by Her Majesty. 

" - Thomas Brimelow- (Peraia- 
Under-Secretary of State for 

. jo and Commonwealth 
'-s), who had the honour of 
■ received! by The Queen, was 

' 3t and the Gentlemen of the 
'•hold in Waiting were in 

- lance. 
Robert Hunter Wade was 

eel In andience by Her 
' ty and kissed hands upon his 
ibnent as Her Majesty’s Am- 
lor Extraordinary and Pleni- 
dary for New Zealand at 

Hunter Wade had the 
r of being received by The 
i. 

Justice Oliver bad the 
r of being received by Her 
ty upon his appointment as. 
doe of the High Court of 
i when The Queen conferred 
him the honour of Knight- 

Right Hon Harold Wilson, 
Time Minister and First Lord 
Treasury) had an audience 

r Majesty this evening. 
Duke of Edinburgh, as 

ent of the Council of Engin- 
Insn nations. this afternoon 

ctdngham Palace' presented 
acRobert Award Prize and 
for 1974. 
Prince of Wales this morn- 
esided at a Meeting of The 
'g Council at the Duchy of 
aD Office, 10 Buckingham 

Royal Highness later atten- 
uncheon given by the RNVR 
ition at tbe Naval Club, Hill 

Hon Mary Morrison bas 
led the Lady Susan Hussey 
y In Waiting to The Queen. 

SNCE HOUSE 
ber 17: Queen Elizabeth 
■neen Mother was present 
retting at file Bar Musical 
’s Twentyflrst Anniversary 
t give at the Middle 

Hod Mrs John MnlboUand 
plain James Duncan Millar 
B' attendance. 
Hon Mrs John Mulholland 

.; succeeded .Mrs Patrick 
jeU-Preston as Lady-in-Wait- 
i Her Majesty. 

*CHED HOUSE LODGE, 
MONO. 
tber 17 : Princess Alexandra, 
"resident of tbe British Red 
Society and Patron of the 

1 Red Cross, and file Hon 
OgUvy were present fids 

ig at a performance of 
i on Ice, given in aid of 
mdon Branch of the Society, 
Empire Pool, Wembley. 
Hon Lady Rowley was in 

ance. 

Henderson sends to aD his 
ns and friends warm Christ- 
reerings and best wishes for 
:w Year. 

■aluim and Lady Rowlandson 
rt be sending Christinas cards 
ear and would like to take 
tpartnnity of wishing all their 
3 a Merry Christmas and 
New Year. 

Provost and Fellows of the 
rn Divirion of the Woodard 
ration have appointed Mr 
. Hill, a housemaster at 
rierpatnt College, Head- 
■ of the Cathedral School, 
iff, as from September, 

adays today 
eville Ashenheim, 74 ; Sir 
Batsford, 64; Lieutenant- 

d Sir Edwin Bramall, 51; 
E. Fraser, VC, 54 ; Mr 

opfaer Fry, 67 ; Lord Robens 
Idinpham, 64 ; Major-General 
-eginald Scoones, 74 ; Sir 
ider Sim, 69; Major- 
il G. N. Tuck, 73. 

a College 
4® ch a el mas half at Eton 
£ closes today. There are 
wys leaving, including the 
it of the school, A. G. H- 

KS. The Rosebery history 
has- been- awarded to G. D- 
s, KS. In the final of the 
iafion Football the Hon G. 
Anbyn's defeated Mr j. S. 

ake’s by three goals to two. 
-ent half begins on January 

:inct 

n 
rhe 
n 

Mr N. R, Ashman 
and Mrs R. Y. Will tea way 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Neal Ashman, of Lcs Mai- 
poignes, Les Landes, Guernsey, 
and Rose Whi tea way, of Home 
House, Le Varclin, St Martin’s, 
Guernsey. 

Mr p. C. H. Balfour 
and Miss P. A. Auden 
'The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 

■ G. N. Balfour, of Mulwith Farm¬ 
house, Skelton-oa- tire, Ripon, 
Yorkshire, and Philippa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs d. E. 

Derbyshire! DaaM***- RePron- 

Mr H. G. Balfour 
and Mrs D.-jL. Griswold 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will shortly cake 
place between Hugh George Bal¬ 
four, of Oaklands, near Eden- 
bridge, Kent, and Bertha Kin, elder 

.daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
F. v. C. Liringstoue-Learmonfit, 

• of Wheatley, Oxford, widow of 
Donald L. Griswold, of New York 
State, United States. 

Mr k, Davidson 
and Miss D. E. Watkins 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Richard, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs Richard IT. N. Davidson, 
of Toronto, Canada, and Difys, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. F. Watkins, of Salisbury, Wilt¬ 
shire. 

Mr D. A. Ridding 
and Miss D. E. F. Langley 
The engagement Is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Hickling, of Oxted, 
Surrey, and Deborah, younger 
daughter of Mrs B. E. F. Langley 
and the late E. R. Langley, of 
Kensington, London. 

Mr A.C. E. Kent 
and Miss A. F. B. Nurse 
The engagement is. announced 
between Anthony, elder son of 
Mr and. Mrs R. C. Kent, and Avril, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. E. 
Nurse, of Frlnton, Essex. 

Mr p. J. Loved ay 
and Miss J. E. R. Hodgkins 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Philip, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs - Harold C.. Loveday, of 
Popping Ogboume Sit George, 
Marlborough, Wiltshire, and Jill, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs - 
John F. Hodgkins, of Stonesthrow, 
Stone Street, 'near Seven oaks, 
Kent. - 

Mr j. b. Newail 
and MUe F. M. M- KEOliot 
The engagement is announced 
between John Betts, son of Mr and ~ 
Mrs J. S.'Newail, of Lausanne, and 
Franc oise Monique Michelle, 
daughter of General and Mme Jean 
MUliot. of-Paris. 

Lieutenant B. BL Perowne, RN 
and Miss H. R. M. Wyfces-Sneyd 
Tbe engagement, is announced 
between Benjamin Brian, elder son 
of Commodore and Mrs Ben 
Perowne, of Shortacre, Headley, 
Hampshire, and Honora Rose 
Mazy, younger daughter of Captain' 
and Mrs Roger Wykes-Sneyd, of 
White bo use Farm, Wissett, Suffolk. 

Dr A. J. N. Shepherd and 
Ifflss D. M. Hayman 
Tbe ‘ engagement is announced 
between Allstair John Newbdt 
Shepherd, eldest son of Mr John 
A. Shepherd, surgeon, and Mrs 
Sbephezd, of Haswell, Wlrral, 

' Cheshire, and Diane Mary Hayman, 
only daughter of Mr ana Mrs 
W. V. T. Hayman, of Sherwood, 
Nottingham. 

Flying Officer M.G.F. White, ' 
RAF, and Miss’L. C. Hewitt 
The engagemeht is- announced 
between Malcolm, son of Mr G. 
White, Lyncroft, Dorking, Surrey, 
and die late Bars M. White, and 
Claire, daughter of Mr - P. D. 
Hewitt, Fell Lodge, Sunninghfll, 
Berkshire; and Mrs J. F. C. Galla- 
her, Karachi, Pakistan. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : • 
Lord Greenwood of Rossendale to 
be deputy to Lord Goodman on 
the board of the Boosing Corpora¬ 
tion. Six other new. members have 
been appointed, fnrhiding Father 
Paul Byrne, director of the 
Shelter housing aid centre. 
Mr Peter . Elstob, the English 
author and historian, to be gene¬ 
ral secretary of International PEN, 
the international association of 
writers, at its congress in Jerusa¬ 
lem. 

MR ALEXANDER WALLACE 
. Leading plastic surgeon 

Lance Corporal of Horse Steve Hague, left, and Trooper Gary Mawhin- 
ney, of the Household Cavalry, who have, been awarded the Queens’ 
Commendation for Brave Conduct for rescuing horses from a blazing 
stable. *••••■ 

Auction record price paid for superb 
pair of English flintlock pistols 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A superb pair of English nine- 
lock bolster pistols sent for sale 
by tbe Duchess of Westminster 
brought an auction record price 
of £78,000 at Sotheby’s yesterday. 
The purchaser was Mr Howard 
Ricketts, tbe Bond Street dealer, 
who bought them on behalf of a 
collector. Sotheby’s had been 
estimating £30,000-£35,000 in 
cautious style, while hoping for 
more. 

The pistols are tbe work of 
Pierre MonJong and probably date 
from about 1690-1700. They are 
superbly worked with, sheet silver, 
and gold inlay, while the chiselled 
steel locks and furniture in general 
are of marvellous quality. Mr 
Ricketts describes them as the 
finest pair of pistols sold at auction 
this century. There were several 
other bidders in the running over 
£70,000. 

Monlong is recorded as the 
highest paid Arquebusicr de la 
Maison du Roi at the -court of 
Louis XTV. He fled to. England 
as a Huguenot in 1684 ‘ and was 
appointed Gunmaker in Ordinary 
to William m in or after 1689. 
The sheer richness and quality of 
this pair of pistols make it vir¬ 
tually certain that they were made 
for tbe king. 

The pistols were on loan to tbe 
Victoria and Albert museum from 
1960 to 1970. 

Otherwise, Sotheby’s two sales 
of arms' and armour saw prices 
holding well ; this area has so far 
hardly been invaded by investors. 
Mr Ricketts also paid £12,500 
for a pair of Saxon wheel-lock hol¬ 
ster pistols of about 1600. An 
anonymous buyer paid £9,000 for 
a pair of Bresclan flintlock holster 
pistols of the late seventeenth cen¬ 
tury, and another anonymous pur¬ 

chaser £6,500 for a rare pair of 
Dutch double-barrelled ivory- 
stocked turn-over flintlock pistols,. 
al30 of the late seventeenth 
century. 

In a manuscript sale a large 
group of Siegfried Sassoon letters 
and postcards made £3,800 (esti¬ 
mate- £5.000-£6,0001. A group of 
D. H. Lawrence letters made 
£2.000 (estimate £2,500-0,500). 
Sotheby’s also held a sale of 
Chinese ceramics and works -of 
art. 

At Sotheby’s Belgravia a rumor 
sale of Victorian paintings recor¬ 
ded virtually no lot. unsold. - A 
George Bernard O'Neill genre- 
scene, " Love me, love my dog ”, 
made £800 (estimate £400-£800). 

In Christie's sale of Japanese 
works of art a pair of lacquer 
robe chests .of the Edo period 
made £4,410 (estimate £3,000) and 
a fine nineteenth-century lacquer 
tansu made £1,575 (estimate £700). 

Mr Alexander Burns Wallace, 
CBE, who died suddenly on 
December 14, was a plastic sur¬ 
geon of international renown. 
This position he achieved not 
only because of his technical 
skill but also by virtue of his 
integrity, character and devo¬ 
tion to duty. 

In many ways he was the 
supreme example of the special¬ 
ist who never became lost in 
the technicality of his job. The 
patient always came first; he 
was never a “ case ” but always 
a human being. 
' Above all he always resisted 
any attempt to prostitute his 
speciality. In' plastic surgery 
this was a particularly valuable 
attribute, for there was a time 
when it threatened to be domin¬ 
ated Jby tbe more .exuberant.' 
money-grubbing exponents of 
cosmetic surgery. 

Face lifting, abolition of- 
wrinkles, straightening of noses, 
unnecessary plastic operations, 
on the breast, particularly for - 
those to whom money was no 
consideration—none of these .■ 
would Wallace tolerate. 

Plastic surgery in his opinion 
was a serious branch of surgery 
which should devote itself to - 
the service of those-, in whom. 
plastic surgery was of real prac¬ 
tical and psychological assist¬ 
ance, whether it was the victim 
of burns, road or industrial 
accidents, or congenital deform¬ 
ity. For these he had an infinite 
compassion and would labour - 
for them morning, noon and 
night. 

A graduate of Edinburgh 

University where he qualified 
in 1929, he proceeded to the 
Fellowship of the Royal College 
of Surgeons of Edinburgh in 
1932. Apart from a happy spell 
as a demonstrator in surgery in 
McGill University, Montreal, 
where incidentally he graduated 
MSc, he spent his entire pro¬ 
fessional ..career in..Edinburgh, 
as surgeon in charge of the 
plastic and jaw injuries unit ac 
Bangour Hospital, assistant sur¬ 
geon at the Royal Hospital for 
Sick Children, Edinburgh, and 

.Reader in Plastic Surgery at 
Edinburgh University. 

He also served a term as 
president of the British Associa¬ 
tion of Plastic Surgeons. Such 
was his international reputation 
that he was appointed general 
secretary of the International 
Society of Burn Injuries, an 
aspect of plastic surgery in 
which -he had for long been a 
leading figure, and the Univer¬ 
sity of Upsaala made him an 
honorary MD in 1970. 

It was typical of his zest for 
life and his refusal to give in, 
that when a cerebral vascular 
episode finally forced him to 
retire from other work, and 
settle in Fife, about four years 
ago, he not only continued to 
run the secretariat of the Inter¬ 
national 'Society of Burn Injur¬ 
ies but also matriculated at St 
Andrews University and gradu¬ 
ated PhD IS months ago. - 

In addition, at the time of 
his death, he was busy on an 
historical project of the Edin¬ 
burgh Surgical School of the 
nineteenth century in relation 
to plastic surgery. 

JOHN GODOLPHIN BENNETT 

State pension scheme is 
criticized as inadequate 
By a Snaff Reporter 
At least a minion pensioners may 
be dependent on means-tested 
supplementary benefits even after 
the Government’s proposed pen¬ 
sion scheme has fully matured In 
about 1998, Age Concern says in 
a memorandum, published yester¬ 
day, on the White Paper Better 
Pensions. 

The scheme, which would pay 
full benefits to those retiring 20 
years after It had come into opera¬ 
tion, would do nothing for two 
million pensioners who rely on 
supplementary benefits at present 
to bring them up to the poverty 
line. Mr David Hobman, director 
of Age Concern, said. Even those 
young enough to benefit fully by 
the time they retired might-find-.. 
their pensions below ■ supplement¬ 
ary benefit levels. 

Those affected included an 
estimated 640,000 low-wage earners 

Luncheons 
-Saints and Sinners Club 
The Saints and Sinners dub of 
London held a luncheon at the 
Dorchester hotel yesterday- Mr 
Cecil Red fern was in tbe chair, and 
the oftter speakers were Mr Percy 
Hosltios. Mr Robert Morley, Mr 
Derek Nimmo and -Mr Tom Arnold, 
MP. Among those present were - 
The 

and their 80,000 dependants, at 
least 250,000 self-employed, who 
would get only the baric pension 
under the new scheme, and about 
100,000 people wbo would not be 
entitled to a full pension because 
of incomplete contribution records. 

Age Concern urges the Govern¬ 
ment to replace its proposed two- 
tier base level and earnings- 
related graduated pension scheme 
by a single flat-rate pension, high 
enough to eliminate file need for 
means-tested benefits of any sort, 
ami payable to all pensioners 
without regard to individual cote 
tribufion levels and records- 
Memorandum on the White Paper 1 
" Better Pensions ” (Cmnrf 5713), 
and a policy for a future state,! 

- penSiorl (Age' Concern, . National - 
Old People’s Welfare -ConncU, 
Bernard Sunley House, 60 Pitcairn 
Road, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3LL. 
No charge). i 

HM Government 
Miss Joan Lestor, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at Admiralty Bouse in 
honour of the High Commissioner 
for Grenada, and Mrs Gibbs. The 
other guests included: 
The HI0b Commissioner for Jamaica 
and Mrs Wint. Sir Duncan .and Lady 
Watson. Mr NeU Marten. MP, Mias 
Galrv. Mr Sam Morris, Mr and Mrs 
R. H. Belcher. Mr Alan Gray, and Mr 
M. R. J. Guest. 

GLC 
The chairman of the Greater Lon¬ 
don Counci] was host at luncheon 
at County Hall yesterday. Tbe 

Buckingham Palace 
luncheon 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh . yesterday . held ja 
luncheon at Buckingham Palace. 
The guests were: 
Miss Wendy Hiller <actress'), the' Rrv 
Paul Rownm-e Clifford (President, 
Sellv Oak colleges. Birmingham)'. Mr 
Justice Grirnths. Mr David Loan ffihn 
director). Sir Arnold Undloy [chair¬ 
man. Engineering and Industrial 
Training Board i, Mr Michael Middleton 
i UK Secretary General. European 
Architectural Rorltago Year. . 19751. 
Dr John Tanner (Director, Royal Air 
Force Museum), and Mr Desmond 
Taylor /editor. News and Current 
Affairs. BBC). 

Latest wills . 
Mrs Georgette Rougier, of West-! 
minster, the .novelist Georgette 
Beyer, left £67,337 net (duty paid, 
£11,717), mostly to telatives. .. • 
Other estates include (net,"before 
duty paid; further jjuty may be 
payable on. some estates). . 
Cole, Mr John Holliday, of Wrib- 
benhaH, Worcestershire, : carpet 
manufacturer (duly paid, £96,281) 

aSfc244 , 

Carlton Tower Hotel on Monday, 
night on the occasion of National 
Day. Those present included-am¬ 
bassadors and high commissioners, 
members of tbe Government, 
members of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament, representatives of bank¬ 
ing, commerce, industry and tbe 
universities and -other friends oi 
Bahrain. 

Dinners 
MrG.R. Dowson 
Tbe Prince of Wales was present 
last night at a private dinner 
given by Mr Graham R. Dowson 
at 38 South Street, Wl. Also -pre- 

Prison. service 

ingGl-£373311 

The following changes in prison 1 
service are announced : 
Miss OlH'f-n Parry, aged 43. deputy 
director in the north regional office. 
Manchester, to succeed Mrs Joanna 
Kelley, who terour-mg, as assistant 
direct or of P4 Division at Prison De¬ 
partment headquarters. _ 
Sir R. M. Dauncey. aged.51, governor 
at FeJUtam do ratal, to bo. a deputy 
director In the north regional oRlce and 
Mr Edwin V. H. WUUam*. aaod Jl? E.f ssSs: fcssrv *s 
Mr Kw.°5pin?eV^aa^ t»0,gSveraor 
Loud Lanin prison, to M oovexyior 
of Birmingham prison. Mr Jad 
Williams, aged 49. to be governor at 
MrnS».Lf\UD’Viu*!*- 56. a Vjnj-arnor 
in pa Division, to take charge of Port; 
land bora ml. Mr lan M. Dunbar, aged 
40, governor or Usk 
Mr Dennis. Mr D. F .CaJTipbelhagi'O 

S0oST°m & iSSSSW ^ 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh lunches 

with National Coal Board, 
Hobart House, Grosvenor Place. 
12.15; as patron and twelfth 
man, presents Lord’s Taverners* 
county championship trophy t to 
Worcestershire County Cnclcet 
Club, Buckingham Palace, 3. 

The Duke of Kent, as patron, and 
the Duchess of Kent attend 
Leukaemia Research Funds 
carol concert, Albert HaD, 7.25. 

Exhibition of prints, drawings and 
paintings, victoria and Albert 
Museum, Cromwell Road, 10-6. 

Church news 
Latest appointments include: 

K.SSSJT JU5l ObSsSsS AJChdeacon of Bath, same djacMe. 

d,tTheBRev J. C. P- Barton. Vicar of 

8S&. “ft | „Ts, 

SouthwoU. to si flelMia. a/tor train.. 
allege or the Asctm- 

aton. Dt™,‘n"haBraaijury. curate ot All 

! Minor. ^V^ Cariiw, R«y»i Army 

aVSnouth Ca*«lral. 

nans C- SffihSSff* 

Council of Engineering Institutions 
The Council of Engineering Insti¬ 
tutions gave a luncheon yesterday, 
December 17, at the Dorchester 
hotel for the 1974 MacRobert 
award winners: Dr T* J. P. Pearce, 
Mr G. W- Bridger, Mr P. Davies, 
Dr J. T. Gallagher and Dr D. 
Cornthwaite, of Imperial Chemical 
Industries Limited. Tbe host was 
Sir Leonard Atkinson, Chairman of 
CE1, and the guests included Lord 
Hinton of Bauksfde, Chairman of 
the Mac Roberts Award Evaluation 
Committee, and Sir Jack Callard, 
chairman of Imperial Chemical 
Industries Limited. 

HM Government 
Mr Roy Hartersley, Minister of 
State for Foreign and* Common¬ 
wealth Affairs was host yesterday 
at a luncheon at Lancaster House 
hi honour of tbe Netherlands State 
Secretary for ■ Foreign Affairs. 
Among tbe guests were : 

Law Society 
The president of the Law-Society 
gave a luncheon party at 60 Carey 
Street yesterday at which tbe 
guests included: 
The. High Commissioner for New Zea¬ 
land. Judge Sir Cart Arnold. -Sir 
Thomas Sfcyrma. Mr Francis Pym. MP. 
Mr B. • jrcolllns, MT R. T. .Johnson. 
Mr E. N. Ijqgtm. Mr J. M.-Wlckenon 
and Mr J. L. Bouvroa. 

The Duke, of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent of the National Playing Fields 
Association, will attend the world 
premiere of The Man with the 
Golden' Gun at the Odeon, 
Leicester Square, In aid of the 
National Ploying Fields Associa¬ 
tion, the Stars Organization for 
Spastiev. and the Variety Gub 
Heart .Fund:, tomorrow. 

St Joim the Baptist. 'Cotwttfc. same 
dioevsa. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Roy Hattersley, Minister of 
State tor Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at the Albery Theatre, and-after¬ 
wards at a reception at the Bristol 
Hotel In honour of Mr L. JJ Brlnk- 
horst, Netherlands State Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs. 

Shaikhs Haya Al-Khallfa . - - 
The Ambassador of the State of 
Bahrain' and Shaikha . Haya Al- 
Khallfa held a reception- at the 

King George’s 
Jubilee Trust 
The Queen has appointed the 
Prince of Wales to be chairman 
of the administrative -council, of 
King George’s Jubilee Trust (For 
Youth) in succession to the late 
Duke of Gloucester. 

Old Ncwcastnian Club 
Tbe Centenary Year dinner of: the 
Old Newcastilian Club was held 
on Monday at the North Stafford 
Hotel, Stoke-on-Trent- Tbe presi¬ 
dent, Sir David Barritt, was in the 
chair. Among Che guests. were : 
The Right Rev F. S. Temple 
(Bishop of Malmesbury), Lord 
Robens of Woldingham, Mr J. S. 
Orme, Mr C. J: Boulton and Mr- 
J. W. Donaldson (Headmaster, 
Newcastle-under-Lyme' High 
School). 

Weavers* Company 
The Lord Mayor; the-Sheriffs'and 
the City Marshal were present- last 
night at a livery. dinner of the 
Weavers’ Company held at 
Vintners’ Hall. Mr L C. Winter- 
ton, upper bahitf, received ■ the. 
guests and proposed tbe civic 
toast, to which the Lord Mayor 
replied. The other speakers were 
Lord Brain and the Bishop, qf 
London. 

The Wallace Collection 
During the Christmas holiday the 
Wallace Collection will be closed 
to the public on December 24, 25 
and 26, and will reopen at 16 am 
on-December .27. The collection 
will also be closed on January 1. 
1975. 

Mr John Godolphin Bennett 
died on Friday at the age- of 77. 

He was' born on June -8, 1897, 
and educated'at'King’s:School, 
Wimbledon-,' RMA Woolwich, 
and the School of'.Mflirary Engi¬ 
neering, Chatham'. 
• “He saw service in. the RE 
Signals towards the end-of the 
First World War and from 1919 
to 1922 was engaged in military 
intelligence in the Near.East. 

From 1929 to -1950 be /was 
involved in solid fuel research, 
and became.first director of ;the 
British Coal Utilization Research 
Association. During the latter 
part of his life he was concerned 
with research of a rather .'differ-;. 
ent order} occupying himself-., 
with inquiries into the winter-" 
relation of history^ religion,;; 
philosophy and tbe -problems-- 
confronting modern man.' Be" 
was the author pf The Crisis-.in- 
Human Affairs ; What^are toe'. 
Living■ For?-; The Dramatic" 
Universe• and1 Concerning . 
Subud. .■ 
Mr Aljck Bartholomew,,writes:" 

To • understand“;.wfiract JoJm-- 
Beuriett acco mpii&h ed,. pn e must!' 
acknowledge “the vision of G “ L 
GnriJjjeff, who insisted that man;; 
has .become totally, blind' to-' 
what is real. Bennett,, who-- 
could easily have' had a 
liant ? JEntureras- ascientist; be* • ■ 
came -.“orie >•. ufi Cthe prinfipal.. 
teachers' ,of • Gtirdjiefps . apd .I’ 
;Ouspensky’s'ideas for die trans-.. 
formation of man:! 

'■ An individualist. ' and ■>. a - 
maverick,' he believed .that-a1; 
teaching wrilj become devoid of - 
life unless hew-insights are con-., 
stantiy found to'renew'its re-;- 
Ievance. ■ . 

Those who worked dosely;; 
with- hun 20 :years ago at- 
Coombe Springs, in Kingston." 
upon Thames, knew' Bennett as , 
a person of .great authority, im¬ 
patient .of human weaknesses, 
although students .found even 
then that he frequently under- • 
stood a .question they could not 
form. In the intervening years., 
he underwent a _ remarkable ■ 
transformation,-which -was not' 
mere mellowing. .• 

It was as if be exemplified 
G’|S teaching, that Gcace may • 

Memorial services 
Mr M. BenthaU 
A memorial service 
Michael BenthaU was 

I Paul's, Cove at Garden,': 
The Rev John Hester, 

r Mr . Jonathan . BenthaU, 
Barbara Jefford, Miss Judi 
and Mr Paul Scofield 
readings.and Mr Paul Rogei 
an address. Among'others ] 
w£re : 

come as a result of conscious 
labour and intentional suffer¬ 
ing. His example to others 
was always inspiring; he was 
without guile, but had im¬ 
mense compassion. All those 
wbo knew Him well were aware 
that he had developed an ex¬ 
traordinary inner life, yet he 
gave of himself unstmtingly for 
others. 

To many, John Bennett 
seemed almost superhuman. In 
the last four years he em¬ 
barked upon a series of far¬ 
sighted and ambitious projects. 
The remarkable experiment in 
adult education at Sherborne 
in Gloucestershire has spawned 
a similar project in the United 
States. 
' Bennett foresaw times of 
chaos in the near future, which 
civilization could survive only 
through the existence of self- 
sufficient communities of 
people initiated in realistic 
techniques of creative transfor- 
mation: Be lived to see the 

■ first of these,, at Claymont, near 
.Washington, DC. 
■ A charismatic leader, bril¬ 
liant lecturer and teacher, he 
succeeded in almost . totally 
transcending the preoccupation 
with'self. Clearly, -his religion 
was the ' brotherhood1 .of man ; 
he wa4 equally at. home with 
-a-Sufi, a Buddhist, or -a - Roman- 
-Catholic 'Thousands all over 
nhe " world' * pave '-found . their 
-liv£0 ..changed'. through . his 
-teaching, and many more have 
been influenced by his many 
hoojks. the last :of which. The 
Masters, of Wisdom, is to be 
published, posthumously, i . ... 

■ Lady Robins, widow 'of the 
first- and last Baron Robins, 
KBEr DSO, sometime - president 
of 't#ie; * British ^ South ■ Africa 
Company .has died. ' She was 
Mary, ■ daughter of . Philip 
Wroughton -and. she was 
married In 1912. Her husband 
died >n 1962. 

' Commander ' John Patrick 
Fisher, *' ' MVO, • who was 
-appointed a Justice of rhe 
Peace 'for- Wiltshire .in 1970, 
died on December 9. He was 
47. 

University; news^: 
Dr W. J. -H. 
Vice-Chancellor 
University, iff to be.: 
fessor of Physic-: at 
University, in succession 
fessor . J. S. Mitchell,. 
retiring.. . 
Oxfbrd 11 • 
The following elections .and. < 
are announced: - * - 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE;- 
numarv f(01owbhlD' In J 
[Win OS. MA. rural a? of _ 
'frcilon and lecturer In rtiualc. . 
BAXJJOL COLLECE: Official 
Irilowstilp In ccanonilcs. ■ w. 
man. MA.. DPhU: JprolcMor of 

• reononw. University College London 

25 years ago 

The -ROW H. W. C. J?/f«T. OIWWjd 
Sarnm .Bl Michael, dlocoev or Sollgjury. 
la be uain vlcar-dMlgnalc nf.Mw Rtdge- 
way Toozn miaisor. mrib dioewo. 

The Rov J. Oldtiam. A'l^ar Bqxiot'- 
diocese, of-Derby, lo be rovior or Uie 
Buxton .Team ministry, same oioccso. 

The Rev d. Paxralt priest in chwuc 
or Si ETanda. pariah or St Peter ». 
Cloothorpes... diocese or Llncaui. lo bo 
Bocior oPwilhwit. and Urtest to eharao 
or the associated polishes, same diocese. 

The R«v D. W. PHtry. cimio of 
Marton-tn-CIeroiand. dluceso of YorS. 
U> be Vltar or Sklrlangh wlih Long 
lUsion, none diocese. - 

nfTKAftijsrfcjfflsrar & 
Fret-an tor aT Wells cathedral. 

The Rev M. O. "West... Rpctor of 
Lydurd MHHcait wltto Lydlart-TTegni. 

. diocese of ■ Bristol, to be Vxor of 
mwgg wltb-. Gexxnoc. dl««ese nr n-uro. 

Canon w. C. C. Williams, Rural Oww 
o/ Swansea', and VJOff of Uandllo 
TolybonL to1, be Vicar of PetUfergacr, 
StoceM nr Swansea and;Brecon. 

Retirement 
Canon N, J. Woodhatl. Rector ol 

Humble, In Ute diocese of Winchester. 
January 31- _• 

The Row U. W. Crasihwalie hoa wtth- 

From Tbe Tunes ol Saturday, 
December 17, 1949. 

Communists out . 
From Our Labour Correspondent 
Mr Arthur Deakin, general secre¬ 
tary of tbe Transport and General 
Workers Union, gave details yester¬ 
day evening of action taken by | 
his national executive, which bas , 
been meeting. throughout this 
week, on the decisions-of the' 
biennial conference that no Com¬ 
munist or Fascist shall .be' eligible 
to hold office in the union'. 

Of tbe 560 full-time officers of | 
the.union, he said, 551 had signed 
declarations that they were not 
Communists or Fascists. The 
remaining trine, will be "given 
notices terminating -their-', employ¬ 
ment a month after next. Monday. , 

As no one can 'stand--for the | 
committees of the union, for which 
elections are now going on, with¬ 
out signing the declaration, Mr 
Deakin said that by next March 
there would be uo Communist or 
Fascist holding office in the 
union. 

Science report . ^ 

Obstetrics: Drugs in pregnancy 
Drag-monitoring " ^programmes 

set up throughout^Be world after 
the thalidomide disaster are -still 
turning up' evidence of new unsus¬ 
pected associations between drug- 
raidng early in pregnancy and 
birth abnormalities. Th»-first ■ few 
weeks of pregnancy..are the most 
hazardous, and ..toe safest pqlicy- 
for doctors n#»ui seems to be that' 
they should'prescribe no drugs For 
women of child-bearing age except 
where adequate contraceptive -pre¬ 
cautions are being taken. ■ 

The latest account', of dfng-' 
associated abnormalities has come 
from California University and 
suggests that two widely .used 
minor tranquillizers, meprobamate 
and chlordlazepoxide, may--in¬ 
crease the risk of foetal abnormal¬ 
ity when taken early hi pregnancy. 
The study, based on nearly 20,006 
pregnancies among women in cast 
San Francisco, compared rhe 
incidence of severe birth abnormal¬ 
ities in four groups; those taking 

meprobamate, those on chlordiaze- • 
poxide,-those taiau& other.drugs, 
anditoben who' rook no drugs- in - 
eany pregnancy; There'were no 
striking differences between the 
groups, but'the women taking the 
tranquillizers' during- the fiFSt six' 
weeks-of pregnancy bad three to 
four times the rate, of fogtal ab¬ 
normality. - round in the Other 
groups. After the -first six weeks 
of pregnancy the drugs had no 
obvious adverse effect oti its-out¬ 
come. ' ‘- 

The usual.‘rate-of birtli abnormal¬ 
ities is known to be. of the order 
of two or three cases in every 
hundred births and the increase in 
that risk associated with the use 
of tranquillizer!? was'- very small 
and not' statistically significant 
until the Bata were .divided on tbe- 
basis of the time in pregnanev 
the drug was taken. 

As. the report emphasizes, the 
findings are no more than sugges¬ 
tive but they provide further 
support for the view that no drug 

can be regarded as absolutely safe 
, in the early . weeks of 'pregnancy.. 
The women who had been taking i 
tranquillizers at'that stage 'had' 

[usually hud them prescribed hy a 
doctor who had been unaware of 
the pregnancy—and. in many 

. cases presumably the woman- had 
not been pregnant at the- time 

\ prescription was made. 
.' Radiologists, now accept , that 
- they should not X-ray women in 
'. the .child-bearing age range unless 

they-can exclude any chance of 
'.'pregnancy, and. there .seems a good 
. case for similar-caution in prescrib¬ 
ing .drugs ro be exercised bv 

; general' practitioners and hospital 
- physicians. Public attitudes nave 
* surely eased enough Tor the ques¬ 

tion could you become pregnant 
in .-the. next .few weeks ? *’ *o tie 
Included In the routine tnterraca- 

•tion before the drug i*. prescribed 
By Our Medical Correspondent. 

' Source: New England Journal of 
Medicine (Dec 12. p 1268). 

M HENRI de s 
MONFREID 
Writer and 
adventurer ' 

M Henri de Monfreid, writer; -- 
novelist, self-confessed smuggter_:j- 
and adventurer, sometimes ... 
called “rhe French Lawrence.-' 
of Arabia” for his exploits in- - 
Ethiopia and around the Red-: •- 
Sea in the 1930s, has died at his'.■** 
home at Ingrandes in the Indre, - 
at the age of 95. 

-De Monfreid was banned,.-, 
from entering Ethiopia by the .t 
then Emperor -Haile Selassie in 
1932, the year he began to writer.* 
the first Df more than 70 books;’- - 
Les Secrets de la Mer Rouge, ^ 
based on his inrimare know- ^ 
ledge of that country and the'_ 
Red Sea coast acquired after 
"feeling” Europe, and landing- 
at Djibouti in 1910. 51 

He starred to write after his'!v' 
experiences as a coffee trader.1*-—■ 
gun-runner and organizer of 
trading caravans into the in-^; 
tenor, when he met M Joseph- >-'• 
K ess el, then preparing* a book 
on the slave trade from Africa 
ro Arab countries. He then pub-j-T 
lisbed Vers des Terres Hostile** - 
d’Ethiope and La Croisi&re du 
Haschisch based on his expert-."-.. 
ences trafficking with his own,^, 
boat in the Red Sea. 

A self-declared enemy of the '. 
Negus, de Monfreid returned tb^' 
Ethiopia only after Mussolrni’sr' 
conquest, settling, there as. ajV. 
coffee plunter. In 1940 he was" . 
arrested by rhe British andi'„ 
spent 10 months in prison in * 
Kenya. Later he. was released “ 
and lived out rhe war years in — 
the White Highlands as a earne d 
hunter. 

De Monfreid. recalling the 
trafficking in drugs and arms 
in an interview he gave only 
months before his death, re¬ 
marked that he suspected that 
was “ why the Academie Fran¬ 
chise bad declined to honour ” 
him, although his books in the 
late 1930s enjoyed not only 
popular success but also 
esteem from their anthropolo¬ 
gical interest. 

He failed to enter the Ecole 
siUon; his father was a painter 
and engraver of Catalan origin 
who was a close friend of Gau¬ 
guin. While a schoolboy in 
Paris, he often saw in his 
father’s studio Impressionist 
painters like Toulouse-Lautrec 
and Edgar Degas. 

He failed to enter the Ecole 
Polytechnique and his career as 
an adventurer in the Red Sea 
did not begin until after he bad 
worked for several years as an 
industrial chemist. In 1958. 
aged 79, de Monfreid went off 
with his son to sail in a small 
boat ro Mauritius; he spent 10 
days at sea drifting off Madaga¬ 
scar when its engine failed. 

MR ALAN 
STERN 

Mr Alan Henry Stern, who 
died on Thursday at the age of 
90. was born on February 9, 
1884, at Hove. Sussex. At a 
young age Jus temperament re¬ 
belled against the routine of 
business life, and he starred 
bis work In portrait painting. 
Spy influenced his early work 

•but he';later changed to straight 
porrraiture. 
: For more' than 50 years his 
work was published in- journals 
'such' as' the Graphic', 'Bystander. 
Vanity Fair., and John o’London. 
This connexion brought him in 
contact with some of tbe most 
distinguished people of the 
period. He ■ received ■ sittings 
from royalty, and many people 
associated with the arts, the 
Services, and society, were als« 
among his sitters. i '•: rz. 

Later he contributed, to TheS. 
Times in. which among Others-^ 
were published portraits " agr 
Augustus John and Charles-- 
Cundall. In his eighty-first yeaig 
h'e held an . exhibition.Lof- pbne- 
O-aits of People of ChelseaJ . ^ 

. For your 
CHRISTMAS 
: GIFT LIST 

THESE CAUSES 
■TJRGE1NTLY SEEK 

YOUR AID THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

WE ■ CAKE fOR .SIXTY 
SERIOUSLY DISABLEDEX- 
SERYICEMEN:. Plwse help 
The Queen Alexandra HospiiaJ 
Home lo mjiniain a permanent 
home' for these men of both 

. world wa rs. Do mi.forger them. 

GLAD stands for the Disabled: 
■4:1 ubs. home care, research, 
training - the lot! This vital 
work, urgently needs funds. 

:Please WILL YOL1 help the 
.Greater London Association 
fot the- Disabled. S' 
MERRY CHRISTMA^wilY 
be juM empty tvord-. to many 
or cur children'so--please help 

'.ustu-bring thertr what comfort 
■ and TtliTFpinevi we cun.'. J-hc' 
MALCOLM SARGENT 
CANCfcR - FUVD- ''FOR 
cyiLDRtN.; . 

’SOCIETY for ASSISTANCE 
OF LADIES IN' REDUCED 
C IRCUMSI ANCES ■ gjies 

- Ijiiiineidl help to many ladies 
. cuttcrinv hardship, rerie^ing 
anxiety .md .distrevx; 

, the elderly and./ iwirm. 
eauxe wonhv of thurisupporL 

DISABLED SAILORS. SOL¬ 
DIERS .AND AIRMEN find 
shulicr ur' die Star jhil Garii-r 
Home which ax ait indcpen- 
dem orgegi^iticm' relies on 
public xupport. Please hdp 'to 
ipeet ever increasing «oq<. - 

DOCK l;AND SF.TTL1- - 
MMNTS .appeal ‘lo .St'OT.V 

■MEV-aiid vo Mibswihe 
towards jsh>HiRiJ.'snnrtinp ar.J 
constructive acti\iiicsTnr niiin\ 
or Liia*.Bow'- voufta iicop'.? 11*4.000 still required inwards 
cmm Of £\ JU.UOiJ Ceni.-e. . 

. Donations and- cmre^r-nn-" 
- deuce -em c.o (Thariik's' Aid : 
. rounduiioit. . 4jt Penrburv 

P.oad. Tonbridge. K.e;.i TN& ' 
-in n ill. be imnu-dijtek 
•foraardcJ to. and j;kr.u-v'-: 

■ ledtied by. the churiiv nj -.01ir 
.choice. 

CHARITIES AID 
FOUNDATION 

*7./i i.xi-.x uiul fi,-lp\ ,-,sir.pii>t;, . 
and imlh uinal h:wia.ter, W 
lhf s-> V« «'*«/■ 
t'l rax ir,- \://'prrt i.v. A.fWIi.,„‘ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Widespread gains in golds 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Dec 9. Dealings End Dec 23. $ Contango Day, Dec 24. Settlement Day, Jan 7. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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53 7 Adda lat 8 
277 57 Adwesi Group 53 
73 3 A trout A Gen. 9 

138 70 Alrfid Ind 73 
120 =8 Do XV 30 
43 20 Albright A W 36 

OJ-e Kf't run a w Taaijaam. .. ru,. isi 1 rrja. 
7y. 64V Trees 3>^ 77^0 C1WV •*V 8 06511093 cir ex 
*f5V 61V Trees sw 7»« SI67 tV 5.3ZD UJS7 p, . Cnr 
fto, 72i Tress **-13*0*273* ^ 11.44514.430 £ Allen W. G. “ 
971* 87V Treas. 12^1962 S3 +V 14130 JJ50T3 39, JUlLmc* Aide* 16V 
SCV 58V Pitad Sri* 19B3p«4 53 **V 905713052 7.^, 35 Allied Colloid* 35 
95V 61V Trees 8>rV 1»M6 Oft 13.49115 479 ££ 11 Atlied Pten: 12 
82V 51V Fond && 198547 521* -*v 2X5ST ^J3! 116V 30 Anted Peljmer 31V 
87V 57 Trees 7V^ 1985-88 5TV --V 14.18216.170 71 7 Alpine Bides 9 
34V 32 Trans 3-rl!nB«8XlV *V 8.83014.018 307 133 Amei Metal 133 
«SV 39V Trees 54. 198649 40V -*V 12.513 15.425 207 IS Am*] Power 16V 
MV 53V Trees 8VVHH74054V *V 2503116040 62 19 Amber Day 19 
TZ * 41»i Fund 5W-13874142V -*V 13-9W1MM ** » Anchor Chew SB 
72V 4fiV Fund 6T-t 1993 41V +V 15.022 16J73 1W 90 Anderson Strath 90 
SSI] 54V Trees 0'r 1994 55V -*V 16.526 17.085 48 5 Anglian Food 5 
sc 25V Bdmptn 3<r 19W*« 27 4V HOC 13.655 « -JSf1?£ZL%£5£ '*52 
47V 24V Cas 3^ 1 MO-95 25V -*V 12.010 14-635 2i ,?’5S. rS5 « 
»4V 75V Trtaa lavry 19M 75V *V 17.07117051 ^ g1* .***1®-™}** CarF 
?6V 55 Treas __9Vl»M6a5V ^ 16.81117066 ^ S 5Sg^S5. P 

1050 18.9 no n Dawenn ABerfne 13 
900 1SJ -. 75 17 Dawson lot U 
43 15J* 3A- 72 3l«i Dawson J. 3l»s 
3-5 20.H* 44 JSO 3id De Been Ind 430 
1.6 SA* 4& 158 26 Debenhenu 26 
XI *.<£4.4 7TB 85 BeLaSua 73 
U 9J* 3.0- M Dacca SB 
S3 150* 4.0 424 90 Dp A 96 

17 40 23.4 U UO X Kettering Mff ® 
® 35 XtaSffiTd 25 
if* +s* H a n Kitchen Tajw » 
*9 * — ?■!*??■£ 1® mt Aieeman lad 68 
* ■ - taJHCH 196 60 Rwlk Sxrm Disc 77 

§ -a* 4jsxS x* a^xcTHidgs a 
U si 3L5* 11 w 33 LHC Ini 25 
20 " IVsIrJl 300 54 LadbroXa 5B 
2 - n io ao-X? 84V 23 t«dj«ft!d. 3T 

16 .. 375 14.4 .. W 23 Ufergo 33 
4 • .. 0 J am* 40 175 45 Lairg J. 54 

19 .. 2.3 HO* 4.0 173 45 DO A K 
U .. 8J 18,6* 18 fi IT Lalnl Grp Ud 28 
SO +1 141X0* 80 77 IT Lake * Elliot IB 

L3V .. 68.7 50 7.4 96 28 Lambert B*wth 28 
46 ..50 120* 50 93 45 Lamm Ind 50 
65 ... W 130* 20 410 15 Lana Fox 20 
3 -'uaja 94 6 LueP.Grp « 

32 • BO 26.6* 20 125V 4a Lankn 46 . 
“ * «*{« 1M S LipCTU ad S 

^ 5-5 Ji‘2! w s nihiM j. o 

47 70 9.4 98 40 Shod Cement - M 70 1X0 44 1 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
B.7 380* 80 335 66 BJcantoEng 70 .. 7.4 10.9*43 twiMlvi-in inva 
X2 7.4* 41 VE jn R1 chert* A Wall SO ^50 17J* U W 12 . Aag-Cont Int J U»1 
50*80*40 in** 8>rnBlcb‘n-Uarrea £12V 349 2-314A .65 28 Aigentlne 5 Lnd 34 .. 4.4 
5.0 tr B - 87V 30 sy-ertwet W. 31 - HL S O 3.7 123 65 Assam Trdng ‘B S3 • 2 8 

- 33 „ 3.4 15.8" 3:7 703 76 Aust Estates 1<2 +3 -8 42 ISOT 16 75 32 Bi'rtln l.QA S- 33 
43 160* 3.S 3TT 37 Robb Caledon 62 
SO 10A" 44 -303 74 S'son Rentals 75 
XT 3X8 X9 d!8 34 Bockwaxe Grp 24 
SO 3i* It N 2 KoEa-fiStowr* 25 

54 w2 50 50*00 47 IS Ho?a*r Hldg* 38 • . 
K « ”30 SO* 30 *9 12 Do A ■ 12 • , 
28 4»j S.TttOO- 2.1 73V » BCItfll HMg* 14 
IB +1 44 343* 5-3 TIFi 7>i BoUOex Fi 
Sfi -1 X4 130* X6 « a Boraprin: IS • . 
50 42 40 SO TO 57V 23k Sa.'hmn* tDt *BT 14V 
20 * .. „ „'8o Wi IT Rstnrk LM 17 
9 .. ..a .."LI 312' -C Hautledpe*^ 42 

46 - .» 5 4 u-7* 30 393 3; Bn*nme Mee M M 

.. 50b 80170 =167 75 Do A . 
-1 3-5b 70 4.7 3® 10 Brit Debt SrrT 30 

X9 344*ais ^** 40 BBT Did 41 
-iv si aTi 158. 91 Challenca Corp US 

h S3- Jo ** » Cltsnwry c.m« U 
•• " OJT 19 IT* « rhnrtrrllu rtrn 52 

U»j .* n 
d 34 .. 40113.9 7.0 
* 63 a .. 28 40 .. 

172 +1 2 8 LB" 6 3 
. 137V +&z 2.6 XO* 5.0 

5!f iqS. H W 21 Chanrrtwe Grp S3 
H 73- 20 CbBrterUnd 20 
H 46V 19 C Fin de Sue* -CSV 

34 5?-?3-8 177 - 7 Corlnihlan 0 

JRS =:o Ama; colic 2E8 
a3R 243 A-lElo Am r..rp 32« 
JO 11>I Ang Am Gfdd 23ft 
34*| 13V Anglo Aw. In'- C9 
13 6 Anglo Trr.usvi Li>s 
IS 6 Dn A hi,Cl 

mn S’ Ajer Hl?as *. 1.’ 
36 is Berali Tir 24 

188 43 BlhilnpHsUC FI & 
10% 2>li PlfTWiPS f JC; 

t; 1 j9 jn D-Tdii :ir 
07 as- «« 11» 43 Blsilnpyuale PI « 
Jj OAC 3fl ' I1** 2Ht Plrtwrs I 
U a». 3 7 ■■'f 44 bntiajna PT-T f* 

J -3fft w 5racJ.en Mines =s» 
*■ **. r~; 1a bh svbth 153 

■n’s -V-*nns 32*1 Sttllel^opiein ill 

.. 73 
•H 15 
•*IV L 

4*7 -IT 7* V 

1: H V 

XO 150* 30 
42B2L9* 30 

M IS* Lauren ea Scott 17 

43 TO 16.8* 40 j ISO 30 Howtos Herein 34 
.. 10 6 16.4* L5 I 96 a Royal Sor Grp 79 

t7m1*XD 93 5 lawdnB. 5 
80 70 109 52 SB Lewtex 31 
60 218* X3 134 « Lead Industries 55 

.. X7KSO* XL ■ 215 70 Seyal Wares 

153 *7 

“v 1!UJ 
“ £1* 

31 .. 30 190* 20 54 10 Raberodfl 

» • - —B..-XS i3*< 33 Delta Metal 
3 .. 16.0 13.0* S.ff in 42 Den bywar* 

16V +1 4.1 23.0* LSI 230 „ „ _ „ „ — — De veto Hotels <3 
LB 100* 18 14S 59 Dew G, 59 
50 16-8* 30, 153 48 DRG 52 

13-1 IH’.i'? 53V 3V Dimple* 2nd 5 
O.SelO.J 16L; 158 12 Disooe Photo 13 

32.4 71 IS 1M 12 Do A 13 
4.4 17A 40 78 30 Dlxnr 30 
20 lO- 4.S 44 13V Dobson Prit IS 
2^ B-4 4-0 as 20 Dolan Pack 21 
5 5 261- 20. 76 32 Dom Hldg* 32 s S gss-sl-S*SmSSSSSb1 a* Sv *4' SSmSSSIS 5 SZSSSFd. 

+1* 267 »1* 3-1 £ 56 L»«u S. 
42 . 12J. 2X4* 30 3* 1C*V Lee A. 
44 221 1X6* 20 245 40 Lee Cooper 
-1 5.6 160* 13 95 26 Leisure A Gen 
.. 7.0 26.8* 30 t6 36 Leisure Cvaa 
.. 5.0 8.1* 90 230 65 Lep Grp 
.. so lo.o 30 st 13 Lesiey ort 

« 7.6 1X1* u a 12 Do KV 
.. ..e.. *20 mo *0 Latresat 

44 S H iS i: 117 ^ L^^iece 
™ 1 ■« ”TanS «*« 21 LUleyF.J.C. 
30 .** S - 91 22 Llncrort KOs 

7 -4 30 417* x< 
22 ^ 20 230* JO ‘ “ 
2SV +1 3.7 241* 3.4 

*5 - “ 
58 -a 71 3X0* 301103V 3 2mby Cement 29* +1 3 7 241* 3.4 
18 4l 2.0 ILL* X2! 64V 18 Do XT 2* ..2.1 17.4" 8.0 
21 _ 21 U.o* ao! 1SB 3S Bru-Dl&n 38 .. 3L4 30.0 X3 
40 .. 700190* LC 43 6 SATSiorw 6 -1 20 30.8*18 
37 M X2 120* 3.0 j 333 43 SGB Grp 46 -2 X4bUO 41 57 ^ 
38 • 
65 
13 
12 
r. +i 

■ 93 2 FHotj- lor 4 
104 U GondcD&MGtP 12 
56 2 Mieun 3 f 
82 22 Hnmivn *A* 7« 

488 153 Jncbcape 1S3 
99 14 Investment Co l?; 

115V 2L Jeuel Secs 11 t 
6.7 18.7* 61 20V 2(F* SK? 'B' OV .. 191 9.4 31 an* « Do Did « 1 . 
3.6 SO* 2.6 66 14 SaSat Timber 14 .. L7 l2.tr-L3 37 101. K»ahu Co 15 
2Jb9J*X9 I» 73 SaiMSmjy J. 79 • .. fil 7.710J I24»i 3 Law Deb Corn 29 
L2b90*X7 23 13V St Gobaln 03 .. 637 42 72 US 24 Lloyd* & Scot SO 
20 8.6“ 2.9 iBO 43 Sale Diner 43 -3 9.7 132* 20 1CF7V 18 Lda ft Eum Sear 20 
3.4 4X2- 2 2 241 74 Samuel H. 74 M 60 9.1* 3 4 74V Ms Ldn Aunt * Ccn 12>x 41 
2 Jn B.C* XT 218 73 Do A 73 - 6 8 92* 3.4 1=3 20 L«tn Scot Fin U 
X7 18.7 20! 170 90 Sasdraaa G. 50 .. 32 62* LI 115 29 Un Utd Inv 40 43 

.. ,4^* Ijjj 30 Ei'l fiifta M“ 
*1 Li An 2.n M r-Vrr.r.ni^.inlf!n i r-',is 

, L ■Ul_ 0,1 ~ 4.1 27 E RunU '. on- 
*" Vi 7- In 21 IS t R-n4 Pr-4 IV- 

-7- 97 Jj-ri 4“2 ;ns EtM,ur£ 'Mid 3*3 
.- i. j. a 26 10 ril-LrnK 14 

r " 47 - M ■ TVt F S Gr-Juld iTf I .. n.» t, . 1 ■> . w 2^ ,Ie<1|lW in_ 24i> 

■* 30ft 24U I;r«rw Tin 

5.3 1S2 *e -V* 
J! 1SJ. t. 4 15 9 
92UO-40 3^ 

ZS 23.1* 5.5 Si? 3] 
40 112- ‘.1 

»4*i 53V Ttras nv«e 1W7 54V 4*i 26.9(217274 137 5a Art In ci an Mtr 32 .. 80h27-4* 20 u-i. 
»!V :2-94llZ'£8 ^ ArtUlwShmDei 30 .. 92 30.8*32 U7V 
43V S3 V Fund 3V*f UM4K 32V »*V 1521713024 97 }6>z Armsl Equip -161, .. L3 23.9* Xfl- 991! 
85V 46Ji Trcas 8«- 2002-06 48V -V 17.16617232 66 34 Asfa Spinning 44 .. 9.4 122*3.6. 67 

80h27-4* 20 U7>z 86 Dorman Smith TO 
92 30.8* 34 1171, 80 Do A 87 

67V 3=V Trees 5Vr 2004-12 34 
79V 46V Treas TW, 2012-15 48 

•V 17.16617232 66 34 Asb SptaoJnc 44 
+V 36.926160941 63 33 Asprcj Pf 34 

40V' 23V Contois 4re 
36V 20V War Ln 3»r*i 
37 20V Cone SV*1* 
31V 17V Treas 3»> 
25V 14 Consols 2lj^ 

*V 17263172681 130 IB AM BtSCUU 
24V +V 17.505 
3JV +>« 17.1(0 
22V 4V 16J70 
17V +V 17 499 
14V **V 36.643 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

97V 85V Aust . 9/r 70-75 97V -. 2.5C 

1U 18 Do A 
21 4V Ass Bn;'Eng 
67 SV Ass Bnt Food 
87V W; Ass Endneer 

301 25 Ass Fisheries 
152 42 an Peed 
53 ID .US Leisure 

235 52 Ail News 
45 18 Ass Paper 

L3 23.9- 2.9 guv 22 Douglas X M. 22 
f-J 31^X8 67 8 DoverBw 14 
H “ i*_- 43 “ DoiCd ft Mills 13 
3J 14.9* 32 200 55 . Downing G. JL 63 

19 +1 33 172* 3.8 152 
4>z .* 7.4, as 

23a -fV 32 92* 42. 88 
Z312 .. XO 2L3* 3.8 35 XQ 2L3* 3.8 35 10V Dufay 

52 184. X3 600 ISO Duncan w. 

45 Dowty Grp 47 +1 7.0 JS.O* XT 125 35 Lockwoods Fd* 4S> 
8 Drake Cubitt 8V .. .. -- .. U7 18 Ldn ft iHand 37 

11V Dreamland Hoc liV •• X7 23.4* 22 82 17 Ldn ft irthern IT 
30V Dufay I5*a 41 L3n 6.5* 7.0 28 1BrlcJr Co 18 

lfi !i Gold it 6a r 17. 
TSs 258 li.'Snr iTnr.e 1Z& 
US 7? Suut'Jer'luld 
S'.n 17 ■Jpoostli't Wi 
204 74 Hja.er.ler 7>: 
187 fin i'jmpt.o Gold n" 
TftV Il*jr!iartincr 

[ 28V SDsHart-OeC^t x2T- 
!■ J ji.'burn O.QS It3>i 
! SOft 194 Kitirud ieA 

]3*l ptaMi-j: llifc; 
! 2U 40 Lf.-lie 1*4 

'.&i J'VIjtlKI"! 1". j 
137 100 Ldn Tin :;n 
3b .j L- drnh-ira Plat f" 

;M 'SI 94 MIM ili(l04 

«• 4.B zr.4* 12 I 3CJ.™ 
.. XT U2* 3J . 7BV 19 Sears Bldgs 

97V 85V A ust . SVf 70-75 97V 
86V 73V Aun 5<ric 76-78 78V 4V 
82*j a>7 Auk 5VV. 77-80 66V -*V 
TOV S81j Aust Dira 81-82 SO -*V 
78V 55»i Aust V, XVS3 56 4V 
92V 83 Aust 74-76 83V -*1* 
89*j 67V Aust 7«V 79-81 68 +V 

inn as Berlin 4V> ass 88 -a 
98 87 Ceylon 4'i 73-75» 4V 
94 80 Chilean Mixed 94 -- 
74V 52 E Africa SV- 77-83 52V .. 

197 U9 German 4V«v 1930 192 .. 
38 23 Hungary 4Vr 1924 23 .. 
Sfi] 39V Ireland TW 81-83 SAt • 
93V 72»i Jamaica 7VV 77-71 77 • 

IX 85 Japan Ass 4tr 1910 130 
77 47 Japan «-> 83-88 48 .. 
73V 52V Kenya 3-> 78-82 54V 
85V 66 Malaya TV- 7A82 68 -*V 
S5V 67V M2 6^r TtXOT sc, 44, 
B3V ASsMZ 6V 7VT892V .. 6i?014.0121 7JJ 
78V 44 V Z TV.-88-9J 44»* 4V 2619717.4TT 
85V 54 .VZ 7IKV83-B6 54V tV 13.71816J85 4, 
78V «V X Hbd 66a 7M1 ©V • .. - 
76V 62V Nyasa 6'Sr 78-01 62>z • .. 
99 70 Peru Ct Asa 97 .. 
SOV 82V S A GOT 5>rO, 74-76 88V -rij 
51 16 S Rhd 3V> 65-70 C 42 
65 16 S Rbd 41 rV 81-02 3 -*2 
62 24 S Rfad S'r 786153 43 
53 49 Spanish 4>r 53 „ 
75V 55 TMB 5V'. 78-82 56V 
74 54 Uroomy i,v 73 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

«V OH Treas. MihH M -V 17580 .. ^ g *£ Bgre 30 R^. 3.2^ X7 ^ 
23S 52 ASS News 59 • ... 62 10.5* 32 11* 

TH ANTI mPFirV AS 38 Asj Paper 20 +IV XI 14.3 3J. 100 
111 AP»U 233 a jiss Port Cement 67 +X 10.4 15.6* X2 103 

70-73 97V 2.SM IT *70 26 Ass Tel 'A" 27 -- 6,8 25A* 31 153 

ag?sjs: i f2 s Mws - a ti'ix8 g 
S 32.-S?HS !5j S A!ivo3°“5arw.n • n 

2-8 ISA* 4J ! XJ6 10 vrd Dora Ttt 
—0 3.7 991 554V 3 Virwrer 
2.0 3.7 53! 215 9 V'jrdd Fin 
3 2 5.4 891 60 29 vextern Set 

*C MTD .jlapKlllaj w. 
FJ Maids jh Tin f. 
>4 ’.Ijnci jlc i’oii 0**i 

Ega Hides 
Eldrldce StTM 

6.6 n.»* XT „ „ 
4X 117 24 M-N 
0.8 14.7* 13 

-- .. .- 140 41V Axerys 
.. 31.0181X373 215 44 Aron Rubber 
.. .. .. 80 17 BRA Grp 
.3B3 43 BPB Ind 

• . 74 BSG lot 
• .. 6.35814.632 =£?* 23 g^RUd 

97 33V BTR Ltd 
.2*W 26 Babcoek £ W 

im* -- 2J 1B.3-L8T SO liv BIcco HjdKS 13» .. 2.0 25.8* 3.7 295 8 MFT VThouxn 
44 *«v X2W14.D; 4.9-f 33 12 Lire ft 2nd Sees 13 .. 3J 15.8* 4.7 187 27 MX Electric 
48 W+l 32.5 26.8* 3.6 308 28 EMI Ltd 60 41 SJ 1X5* 3J 257 23 MKBeMfiVli 
17 .. X4 293- 3.9 197 43 Electrocomps 43 .. 5.3 12.4* 4.3 38 10 MTE Ltd 

i 51 8V 5hawF $V 
■’ « IT ShelSe-d Twtst 19 
; 48 29 Skeilabear Price 20 
| 3SV Si SSerman X Si 

XT 46.0* 22. ’ja St SHOW lad 37 

9J19 26A51) 
4V 21487152553 

19 Bacal Const 24 
27 Bamterldae Brk 19 

•■55“ 1»T'» BalrtW.' 
14V- s Bailey C.H. Ort Sz 

2.4 1X4 X5 22>i 3V Energy Sarr 
OJ 43 6.41 a» TV England J. B. 

33 -1 1L9 34J* 2.2 63 25 English Card a 28 
103 IS Baker PerMn* 17 .. 4.7 2T.8* 10 isi £ Sfaffog' M 

S-J3* i‘ *=: 86 19 Bamberger* 20 .. 23 10.7* L7 H7 25 KrtLh ft Co 25 
41 3»z Barker ft Dbsoa Sg .. ..a -."3.8 U7 32 Esperanza 33 

9.095 14.667 3T4J 135 Barlow R»d 178 ~2 12-4 «J 5J 17D 28 Enclyptus Pulp 28 
9.53613.(00 sj-V 11 Barr ft Valla CO 11 .. 4J 38J* L4 Ud 25 Euro Perrtea 28 
.. 82V 31 Do A 31 .. 42 38X* U 81 2 Era lndnsUos 29 
.. — 196 30 Barra!t Dors 31 +1 BJ 1B.0* 1A 183 40 Even-Ready Hg 42 
.. .. Wj 13 Barrow Hep bn 24 +4. 4.0M6 J" XT Vfit 9 Ewer G. * 
.. .. 56V 3< Barton ft Sons IS .. X? 23 J* 2 J 284V 42 Excb Telegraph 42 
.. .. 370 20 Bassett n. 23 • .. XT 24.9* 2.7 ST 27 Expand Metal 29 

X3 1X8* 3J 287 23 MK BeMgtlcm 23 .. 9 J 14.4 2.1 < 206 22 Stestsses Hunt 35 * —i 
0.3 12.4* 4 3 38 30 MTE Ud 30 .. 23 23.4* X51 195 85 Sign ode 7«* Cc £F7 
H I V f ? 58 16 MT Dart 18 +i 13 10.P X7i 38 7 SBea'-htoc 10 
H J2 ?. H -325 « McCorqnedale 85 — 36.5 17.4 X6ilS3 47 Simon Eag 4S 
!■* 168V 35 Mclnerney Prep IP — .. L8 ■ 106 35 Scrjuoe X 38 
!■“«. | i 23 3V McIntyre 4-’t I .. 03 19.6 3.4! 100 3S DO A 38 
* ° ^-S. r* 81 Id Mackar E. 1« — 3JB 24J* L7. FT-* 30 Sketchier 30 • . 

- • in 126 30 McKev-hnle Bros 34** -fla 5JJ 14.4* 2J' 9«V 29 Do A 29 • . 
14 160- 6s 712 34 McHeinCrp 34 ■ — 3.8 10.5-..! 91 20 SI'—mr Grp 21V 
3 2 U3* 30 77V 34V Macpberson D. 15 .. X0 1L5 10 J « 22 Small ft Tldicas 22 

7 SDedtbloe 
47 Simon £ag 
33 Sia-.psoc X 
35 DO A 
30 Sketchier 
29 Do A 

2.0 20.0 5.2 
8.0 16.7* 17 
SJ 10-3*10.2 

58 19 Yule Cano 

INSURANCE 

=2 

:54>i 19 BcMrinr 20 
:w V Frentnall Beard 35 
35= t>2 Bruannic *4 
174 C-'IU 1‘hlpn 
210 E»eI« Star 49 

i*n 
Equity A Law 54 
>}en Accident 80 

Kfl HO Guardian Royal 89 
ISO 4S Rallurd Sfirad 
=3% TS Healb C. E. 78 
1371* 40 H«kk Robuuon 41 
12" 32 Hoviden A. 32 
313 51 Li'Sal >4 Gen al 

.** ~b ' 462 Ifio ?Ji-ie.ina Trans L'l 
?6 387 22 r.!«nl* Xvpfor U 

“S 114 ce 545 235 Middle KM MO 
■' L5 XT* S 9 252 .'«n..rc li2 

4r-i Nrhgite F.-rplur 1?7 

X9b 93 SJ. I *7 6>x Madame Tussds 10 L3 1L5 5.6} 47V 13 SmaUAiw Halt 14 
6.2924.8* XO 280 42 Magnet Joinery 45 41 XI 8.7* 1J 62V 22 Smith ft Heph 23 .. 2J 11.0* 
5.6 16.9* .. 77 12 Malllnsan W. 12V „ ZA 19.0* OJ - 680 124 Smith w. x 330 ft „ XL5 s.B- 

AfteJO 5 250 33 be»IR- ft Godwin 34 
** 7- 183 49 LnndMI ft Man 51 

* 7?' A. ?■? S2 <3 Mai thews Wind 64 
* I'; 7X1 . „ 23HV -W Miner Hld^s «l 
* Si H » ^ Orion 85 
. X3 152 3.0 44H pi pearl 87 
. 2.6 18.8 2.9 270 H rhcenlx 91 

I » 2«V Pahaca S5 
S54 115 Pch'.-i ITjILvrGd 3LX 

.267 D*i riam'rlimit 117 
.. 3.3 35.8* .. . »s T*rc* Brand 125 
.. 4.1 31.7 3.7 ■ 22V -PaPr.'< Mem il'1 
.. 9 9 14.9 .. 470 72H K..nn Vine rrmp 2-B 

+3 303 33.6 .. 37 JUta|;n;»ir.inT. ir. t~3 
-2 7 0 14.2 .. 5*i FJRrt'V-U.rt 

I .. 14.7 ^2*.. 36 33 1 h-xU-.i jr. •. nrp 2'. 
.. fi.9 12 8 .. 770 74 luv T:ni - 2in: 

44 8.1 11.7 .. 470 220 Hnan IV: •«' .W.i 
t3 U .0 12 9 .. ilV S'), Si IMenj 123* 
.. 7.5 15.6 4 0 115 33 St Pran :4 
.. 9J011.9* 4.7 20 7>r Sea Diam 14 

42 6 1 K.8-1.2 61?. 255 Selection T57 ”10 
.. 3 2 1UX 43 300 1W SmlTUtt Ao 

Alt 7 9 .. i(“! 27 'J'.crra.nct Jft 
.. 4 7 13.7-50 530 270 SA '.'■■af l‘V 

.. 6.9 12 6 
44 8.1 11.T 
-r3 U.O IT 9 

84 18 Batb ft FTand 16V *<V X5 18.6 Xfi 

4.0U6A* XT 42V 9 Ewer G. 9 .. LSMS.7* X5 
3.7 23J* 23 284V *2 Exch Telegraph 42 .. 6.Cnl4-4* 5.7 
XT 24.9* 2.7 87 27 Expand Metal »z 4V 33 U2* 4.8 

30V 15V L C C 
74 50 L C C 
80 5AV LCC 
74V 48V LCC 
70 39V LCC 
89V 74 LCC 
Z6V 68 LCC 
76V 42 LCC 
02V 83 GLC 
90V 80 GLC 
77V 43 GLC 
9SV 7BV GLC 

904V 73 GLC 
90V 73V C of I» 
83 57V C of L 
WJV 56V AgMt 
StV 45 AC Mt 
75>i 4IFi An ML 

217 58 Baxter Fell 
61 27 Beales 3. 

144 30 Bealson Clark 
65 11 Beauford Grp 

350 50 Beaverbrook 
333 12 DO A 

3V1920 36V 4V 1X613 .. rn% Tin 
5V8M3SOV clV 10.055 3X243 ^ ^ ^ 

*■ iS » leSS.S'Sup 12 
5V*V 8M4 4SV • .. 1L30316J72 u in Bean Bros 10 
S>Fe6547 4ftV *>1 13X3717X12 m Bc“o“lnt M 

O'r 75-TB 78V 4V 7.67014891 igg 5U Bertsf'ds S. 4W. 60 
«*e 76-79 69V +V XS3115-353 75 20 Berl*rnrds 23 
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Sank committee 
juts case for 
•elf-regulation of 
capital markets 
John Whitmore 

The City Capital Markets 
mmittee, set up under the 
jpices of the Bank of England 
July to improve com muni ca¬ 
ns and the handling of public 
[icy issues in the City, has 
ne out strongly in favour of 
: continuation of self-regula- 
o in the United Kingdom 
dml market. 
'c goes on to criticize the 
partment of Trade for its 
ability or unwillingness ** to 
orce the considerable super- 
ory powers it already holds 
jer the present Companies 
ts. 

;his defence of the seir- 
ulatory system by the CCMC 
aes in a paper, “ The Super¬ 
ion of the Securities Mar- 
s ”, wbicb has been drawn up 
response to questions put bv 
Department of Trade in its 

rear inquiry into the man- 
roent and supervision of 
□rity markets. 
►uesrions the report sets out 
answer cover a broad soec- 
03 of issues. These include 
objectives and the success 

he existing regulatory bodies, 
continuing validity of those 

sctives, the gaps in the pre- 
t system and the pros and 
5 of self-regulation as 
osed to statutory controls, 
ommenring on the report 
■erdav—-it was sent to the 
•artment of Trade over the 
kend—Mr Tan Fraser, the 
ner Director-General of the 
eover Panel who chairs the 
unirree. said that it represen- 
the first attempt by a City 
cesman body to put its own 

he report was designed to 
v. be continued, that there 
“ no case at all for slavish 

ations nf svsrems imported 
i elsewhere **. 
tie major conclusion of the 
»rt is that “ whilst it is con- 
id that the arrangements 
:b presently exist for the 
agement and supervision of 

Australian protest at 
JM Holden‘threat’ 
Canberra, Dec 17.—Mr Jim 
ms, deputy prime minister, 
i there was no need for 
teral Motors Holden (GMH) 
threaten the Australian Gov- 
ment or dismiss thousands 
workers to get action by the 
/er ament. 
lr Cairns said : “ The auto- 
rive industry all over the 
-Id is going through a basic 
[instruction. GMH in Aus- 
ia is part of this. 
If it wants to blame the 

stralian Government, this 
y provide it with an excuse ; 

that is no way to handle 
ustrial reconstruction prob- 
is. GMH need not Threaten 

Government, nor the 

irsey rejects 
)00-a-firm 
jrporation tax 
ersey's MPs today followed 
irnsey’s by rejecting a pro- 
al to increase local corpora- 
1 tax from £300 to £600 a 
r per company from January 

"he tax is paid by locaJly- 
isiered companies not trad- 
in the islands. Local finance 

n had given a warning that 
increase could drive such 

npanies to alternative low 
areas, and damage confi- 

ice in the Channel Islands 
offshore finance centres. 

Che corporation tax decisions 
o follows publication of the 
I Finance Bill- Anxieties 
re arisen over part of Clause 
whicb would extend capital 
nsfer tax liability to former 

C residents settling in the 
rads after November 12 last, 
rhe clause is to be studied 
Jersey’s Constitutional _ and 

mraon" Market Committee, 
i by Guernsey's advisory and 
ance committee. Tax experts 
re described the clause as a 
liberate attack ” on fiscal 
liries of the Channel Islands 
d the Isle of Man. 

workers just before Christmas.** 
He said GMH persisted in lay¬ 

ing off workers even though the 
Government told the company 
that the volume of Japanese 
imports into Australia, at pre¬ 
sent 34 per cent of the market, 
would be halved in January. 

Mr Bob Hawke, head of the 
Australian Council of Trade 
Unions, called on the Govern¬ 
ment to move immediately to 
protect the jobs of GMH em¬ 
ployees. 

He gave a warning -that as 
many as 20,000 workers could 
be added to the unemployment 
rolls because of expected lay¬ 
offs in the components supply 
industry. 

UK team to 
study Dutch 
paper salvage 

Dutch waste paper salvage 
methods are to be studied by 
the Department of Industry as 
part of a bid to improve British 
methods. 

Representatives of the ad¬ 
visory group on waste paper 
collection and recycling, set up 
this summer under the chair¬ 
manship of Mr Michael 
Meacher, Under-Secretary for 
Industry, leave for Holland 
this week. 

At present only about 27 per 
cent of the total paper and 
board which is used in the 
United Kingdom is salvaged, a 
lower proportion than in West 
Germany or Japan as well as 
in Holland. 

Britain paying £30m 
to development bank 

The United Kingdom is to con¬ 
tribute S71.7m (about £30xn) 
to the Inter-American Develop¬ 
ment Bank in three annual 
instalments, probably starting 
in 1976. 

‘rocessors call for EEC 
quality on sugar prices 
' Hugh Clayton 
Food processors said yester- 
iy that they had put a three- 
tint claim to the Government 
•out sugar marketing next 
••ar. The claim was made to Mr 
iart. Minister of Agriculture, 
' four trade associations which 
getber use more than half of 
1 sugar supplied in Britain. 
They asked first for an exten‘ 
on of the equalization scheme 
ayond its dosing date at the 
ad of this month. Under rhe 
-heme the high price of cane 
J6ar and low price of beet^are 
»erged by the Sugar Board into 

common wholesale rate 
barged for sugar from all 
mrces. 
They also wanted sugar to be 

Jld to them next year at the 
inte price as that paid by food 
rocessors in other EEC coun- 
“ies. even if Britain had to pay 
’ore for raw sugar than the 
fist of the Community. 

It was feared that a high 
sugar price in Britain would 
open domestic and export mar¬ 
kets to large imports of cheap 
sugar-based foods _ from other 
Community countries. 

Lastly, the associations called 
for fairer sharing of available 
sugar between retailers and 
industry- This year government 
policy has consistently been to 
channel available supplies to 
shops at the expense of wdus- 

tfThe four associations con¬ 
cerned were the Cake and Bis- 
cuit Alliance, the c°co^ f hoco- 
late and Confectionery Alliance, 
the National Soft Drinks Coun- 
cfl and the Food Manufacture^ 
Federation- Their annual sugar 
consumption is equivalent tt 
slightly more than the 1-4 mill¬ 
ionwhs from developing coun¬ 
tries for which a 1975 contract 
has still to be agreed m 
Brussels. 

By Peter Hill 
Price increases of up to 25 

per cent that the British Steel 

the British securities market 
may not be faultless, the system 
has demonstrated in operation 
that it is fundamentally success¬ 
ful, in attaining appropriate 
objectives **. 

The primary objective Is 
defined as “ the creation and 
maintenance of a capital market 
which is efficient, effective and 
honest And it must be in the 
interests of those who operate 
in the market and derive a living 
from it, the committee goes on 
to argue, that they impose an 
adequate regulatory system ta 
see that this objective is 
achieved. 

To this end the committee 
then points to the many ways in 
which the investor is at presem 
protected from possible abuse. 

Points here include: the 
higher level of disclosure 
demanded by the Stock Ex¬ 
change than by statutory re¬ 
quirements ; the Stock Exchange 
rules against market rigging and 
misconduct by its members ; the 
Stock Exchange compensation 
fund to protect investors against 
default by broken; the way in 
which the jobbing system 
rapidly enables new information 
to be reflected in prices; and 
the successful role of the Panel 
in insuring equitable treatment 
for all shareholders in takeover 
situations. 

However, the report does 
point to certain areas where the 
committee feels there is room 
for an extension of statutory 
provisions. The committee 
would, for instance, like to see 
insider dealing made a criminal 
offence and, as such, to be 
investigated and dealt with by 
the normal organs of the state. 

Moreover one member of the 
committee, Mr N. S. Wilson, 
also believes that the Panel 
“ should at least have some 
statutory framework enabling it 
to impose directly pecuniary 
penalties for a breach of the 
rules **. 

Gold soars 
after Ford 
pact with 
M Giscard 
By Mdvyo Westlake 

As government officials in 
London and other capitals insis¬ 
ted on the unimportance of the 
gold agreement reached during 
the meeting of President Ford 
and President Giscard d’Estaing 
on Martinique, the bullion mar¬ 
kets reacted with a sharp price ... .... 
rise. On the foreign exchanges 1 tionally intervened in the cor- 
there was a corresponding poration’s price increases. 

Government is expected to pare back state 
steel plans to raise prices by up to 25 pc 

cussion with the Government. 
Given the complex nature of 

the restructuring, BSC officials 
Corporation planned to intro- expected that they would have 
duce from the beginning of nexr been railed to provide addi- 
year are expected to be pared tional information, 
back considerably by the Gov- However, despite the Chan- 
emment cellor’s commitment to an end- 

Under the terms ' of the ing of subsidies in the national- 
European Coal and Steel Com- ized industries outlined in the 
tnunity, the BSC has freedom November Budget, it appears 
in pricing strategy but the that the Cabinet is not happy 
British Government has tradi- about the scale of increases pro- 
tionally intervened in the cor- posed. Some ministers are appa- 

slump in the dollar. 
There appeared to be a diver- gnee of interpretation about 
e significance ' of what had. 

been agreed at the Franco- 
American talks. 

However, the prevalent view 
on the world’s major bullion 
markets was that the United 
States had retreated from its 
hard-line resistance to any re¬ 
valuation of the official dollar 
price of gold of $42.22 an ounce. 

Heavy and sustained buying 
of the metal was reported, driv¬ 
ing the free market value up 

For rhe corporation to imple¬ 
ment increases from January 1 
next year, its intention to do so 
needed to be notified to Brus¬ 
sels yesterday under the ECSC 
15-davs rule. 

This notification has appa¬ 
rently not been made, and the 
indications are that the BSC 

rently keen to see the scale of 
price increases reduced sub¬ 
stantially. 

Given the current downturn 
in the demand for steel through- 

which it has now started. 
The lack of any clear indica¬ 

tion from the Government is 
also a source of concern to the 
private sector steelmakers. Their 
prices have tended to follow 
tnose adopted by the state steel 
undertaking. 

Representatives of the British 
Independent Steel Producers 
Association (BISPA) were due 
to meet today in Birmingham to 
discuss their next price moves, 
but that meeting has been can- 

He continued : u Despite in¬ 
flationary problems, steelmak 
ing prices must be kept at a 
level which is adequate to cover 
operating and raw material 

Coal Board 
leasings 
not within 
guidelines 
By Maurice Ccr-iua 

costs and provide the profit Industrial Editor 
which is essential to fund the 
investments required.” 

At leasr three 
schemes introduced 

leasing 
by the 

BISPA members are also be- Natiooal Coal Board in recent 
coining increasingly concerned years do not conform to 
with the BSC’s inability to meet Treasury guidelines issued after 
their demand requirements. the British Railways Board s 

The constraints on the BSC's controversial lax avoidance 
to meet today in Birmingham to their demand requirements. cn« British Railways Board's 
discuss their next price moves, The constraints on the BSC's controversial tax avoidance 
but that meeting has been can- production this year bad seri- scheme for the supply of roH- 

theeisrs{dSfu«foSltCOme °f OUS!? Sr°T “ISTweek, the Commons 
* Private* T^tor Sices are Producers of fimsfaed Products. Committee of Public Accounts 
about 15 percent higher than and in sorae cases’ ^ Bruce‘ criticized Whitehall over the 
those of the BSC, and private 

out the world, the BSC might be sector producers consider that 
prepared ro accept some down¬ 
ward revision of the original 
increases. 

But drastic cuts would cer- 
faces another battle with the tainly be strongly opposed bv 
Government over the next few 
days. 

Dr Monty Finniston, the BSC 
chairman. He has made no 

Since the state steel under- secret of his distaste for govern- 
taidng submitted its price pro- ment interference in pricing costs surging upwards tbroueh- 
posals involving the restructure strategy and of his belief in the out the world, no unreasonable 
of the corporation’s entire price importance of the BSC continu- restraints on price levels for 

increases of up to 20 per cent 
can be justified on cost grounds 
alone. 

In a speech to the annual 
general meeting of BISPA 
vesterday, Mr B- C. Bruce- 
Gardner, the retiring president, 
said that with sreelmaking 

and in some cases, ivir oruce- criticized Whitehall over rbe 
Gardner said, had been sub- Railways Board scheme, which 
jected to more acute “ three-day prompted changes ro tax regu- 

week conditions than those jDg special guidelines for 
Which arose from the miners nationalized industries when 
strike at the beginning of the operating leasong programmes 
year. ■ for capital equipment. 

Unable to meet the demand . T**e p0®1 Bt-ard’s bisge»i 
c_leasing aeal concerns its North 

)firing costs surging upwards throueh- 

year. ■ 
Unable to meet the demand 

from their customers, private i ----.--r: -r 
sector producers have been exploration company which 
r__ has a subsidiary L. S. Leasing 

ing the free market value up of the corporation’s entire price importance of the BSC continu- restraints on price levels 
by $6.00 an ounce to S189.00— lists there has been little dis- ing along the profitable path on steel products should exist, 
just $1.75 short of the record 
level reached last month. 

In Zurich, the dollar fell to its 
weakest level ever. Tt also 
tumbled in Paris. Frankfurt, 
Amsterdam and other financial 
centres. Sterling rose i cent 
against the United States cur¬ 
rency to $2.3345. 

The monetary authorities 
were clearly taken aback by the 

forced to introduce short-time 
working because of the inade¬ 
quacy of supplies from the 
BSC. 

Triumph car strikers 
accept compromise 

White House may back 
down on Exim Bank 

British Washington, 

Coventry’ wtnjse^triSfo^ver'lay- ^ ££*£ 

rsssr-mu-jsS s ® 
any intention to revalue the 
gold component of various nat¬ 
ional reserves holdings. 

negotiations St BOIES’S! &S3 glFtSi,S” 

may of the White House, already 
agreed that the bank should not 
be able to make loans of more 
than $300m to United States- 
USSR trade deals without addi- 

Itas a subsidiary L. -*>. Leasing 
ro which a fir-fnc'al consort¬ 
ium has loaned up ro £25ni and 
which hires zbour £21m worth 
of equipment for rhe Vikinu gas 
field. Under an agreemenL 
some 90 per cent of the tax 
saving under group relief 
accrues to the Coal Board. 

Other leasing concerns cover 
other board activities, leasing 
vehicles, ea-rthmoving equip¬ 
ment. and roof supports- These 
activities operate through L. F. 
Leasing and 0. R. Leasing, and 
the facilities provide up to at 
least £llm of leased items. 

Since the Treasury issued its 

and made 11,000 workers idle, continue, 
are to go back to work today. One immediate effect of the 

But thousands more Midlands end of the assembly workers’ 

.. . . . Credits that the Export-Import tl0“- , , 
One immediate effect of the baQk ^ make {or‘^American- One of the main points at 

nai reserves uwiiumks. , , _ . . —— — --v -— — — Russian trade deals and on issue now centres on imposing 

Official sources in London SLTbSS TSd S? fa? *“2^B.is d£tif°i,me S'S°° “““S severe restrictions on the bank’s tough restrictions on the bank’s 
id that Britain did not intend JEJJ■£ financing of Soviet energy pro- ® Projects in said that Britain did not intend Sded hSfid^ » tiTe 

toc tacrease the atxoimdng value Christmas and hew year pmod. 
of its gold holding, currently 
21m ounces, valued at 5886m. 

It was emphasized that the 
Government had not changed 
its view that gold should be 

.hristmas and new year period, cause of picketing ran now be 
' This is because of produc- released to dealers. 

piled in the Triumph plants be- -}ectSl involviog United States Communist countries. 

. ,, . . r. , don cuts made necessary hr the 

- 

This could help British Ley- 
land’s cash-flow problems. 

companies, S 
stated. 

The White 
sources added. 

Senate 

F1UW’™-*. sources added, is having to oarij__ rhat: havp a?reeri" 't 
._n_e gnmmer news from die accept the fact Aat unless it SSSo]SiJ^LSSL\ .,eai, _r- ,i__ The 1,000 Triumph assembly 

pnasea out or me monetary wori-ers WL_ b on yis»LCiu«y W«u> accepts suen iimiiauons, WIUCU rnniiitirtinn wiffi TananPCP rnm 
system. One offidal stressed SSL SSL ”SLt more than 4,000 Coventry car it has bitterly opposed, there is ^Siberia Japanese com 
that the Martinique agree- m accem a re! workerK’ most& Chrysler men, just no chance of the Export- that a 

fn rn adnnr current market stewmds and approve settle- Congress. which the White House has 
nriees bS^of vaSSion ment terms reached in negotia- ^ ^ v The K vlt?ly.kimR?Frtani grudgingly accepted, that would 

_e» __dons with the management at . break. because it extends the life of demand that the bank obtains 
the weekend. Chrysleris Ryton car assembly the bank and grants it lend- special authorization from Con- 

Several major deals are cur¬ 
rently awaiting decisions from 
the bank, including a $49.5m 
loan to United States oil com¬ 
panies that' have agreed to 

industry yesterday was that accepts such limitations, which 
energy exploration, in 

U1 luca OJ LUC UOOin vr& vaiunuuu - . ■ ■ - 

for its gold holdings**—was in **th management at 
no sense a new development, the^weekeni 

Earlier this year Italy had 

the weekend. 
The men have been demand- 

oy tne congress. which the White House has 
The B01 is vitally important grudginglv accepted, that would 

because it extends the life of demand that the bank obtains 
the bank and grants it_ lend- special authorization from Con- 

have adopted leasing schemes, 
all conforming to presem 
Whitehall rules. 

The Coal Board's schemes 
were worked out before the 
rules came into force, and aj> 
provad was not sought from 
Whitehall before they were 
made. The Treasure now holds 
that three of the Coal Board's 
schemes could nor have con¬ 
formed to its guidelines. 

Other nationalized industry 
leasing arrangements include 
the British Gas Corporation, 
which has a Elsm annual ceil¬ 
ing for this method of nrovidinz 
equipment and proposes to 
hire 16 compressor sets for the 

related prices—as collateral for 
a loan from West Germany. 

plant, employing some 4,000 pro- ing authority of £25,000m gress for all loans to energy pro- Fr SS 8as project, worth Clam 
duction workers, will shut down (£10,800m) over the next four je^ above $25m to just the werthree years_ 
on Frid;:*- until January 2. years. Since November 30 the Soviet Union. Post Dff-ce has au 
Short-time at Lucas: The Lucas bank has been stripped of its There appear to be strong arrangement with merchant 
Group is putting 3,750 workers authority to make any new pressures for such restrictions bankers Samuel Montagu and 
on short-time. Four factories in loans. , o because of the growing feeling c,° •£ 
Birmingham and Cannock which Leaders of the Senate and the here that the big United States . K l,as aoproval in 
supply the motor manufacturers House of Representatives will controlled multinational oil Pnjjciple for easing gas 
with., lighting equipment will confer on the Bill tomorrow companies are striving to obtain turbines vmfi private sector 
begin operating a four-day week morning for the sepjnd time, cheap credits from the Araeri- *arance' 

Sfe unm Coventry car plant The two Group « Pitting 3,750 workers 
Mnsecurive disputes have to- on short-mne. Four Eactones to 

&IVUI UJt il w Ml ,7... 1 *JL.l * 

add to national holdings, accord- QU-T?„"7„Mr___. ' . - 
ing to the official view. ' rhe settlement is the result of 

In the meantime, the link be- » compromise. Fresh negotia- 
tween gold and the Inter- 5,ons P^ce between 
national Monetary Fund’s management and urnons on the 

were'actualbf Idlowed^to^bOT Sst ^tiTh “SJlaS. ^ Leaders of the Senate and the CSte 
WCm about £30m worth of lost pro- supply the motor manufacturers House of Representatives will controlled 

duction. ; ^ wftil UghtiDg equipment will confer on the Bill tomorrow companies 
S ^ccord‘ ' The settlement is die result of ' begin operating a four-day week morning for the second tune, cheap ere 

ing to tne ornmal View. _ . ‘ “ \ . t— :__C_fnllnunncr rho r»i«ninn nf fill* _/-_ 

S2!l hadrfr SSTSSiT of layoff The Lu^ s^k^^ Mnted at more 
b^Sre"ld. mW t Present agreenuits SS out short-time to follow. He said: 

foSL pSh tTSe dSSfmJ ^ch payers when men are “The number affected bv the 

zation of gold. 

for an indefinite period from following the rejection of the can. Government to develop oil 
January 9. final conference report by the wells in Russia that will pro- 

Announcing the cutback, a Senate yesterday. duce oil that will never come 

zation of gold. 
In Frankfurt, Dr Otmar 

Emminger, vice-president of 
the Federal bank, said that 
Germany was “unlikely” to 
revalue its own gold holdings. 
He said that he did not regard 
gold as an important problem 
in international monetary 
terms. 

The question of whether 
central banks should be allowed 
to buy gold on the free market 
was, in bis view, an ** obsolete ” 
one. 

The French, however, were 
predictably out of step. M. 
Jean-Pierre Fourcade, the 
French Finance Minister, said 
that the Franco-American 
agreement had removed an 

mane uue dv disputes ot any 
kind within ’their own plant. 

For the next six weeks, while 
these negotiations are being 
held, the Triumph workers have 
been guaranteed payment —at 
80 per cent of average earnings 
—if they are laid off because of 
any “ constitutional strike ” 
when normal negotiating proce¬ 
dures have been exhausted. 

“The number affected by the 
short-time is less than 25 per 
cent of the total work force of 
the electrical division.” 
VW may close plant: Volks¬ 
wagen announced in Wolfsburg 
that it might have to close plant 

Both bouses have, to the dis- to the United States. 

Drivers’ strike halts port 
Bv Michael Baily Speaking for one of till 
Shipping Correspondent ing users of the port, 1 

permanently and lay off workers came to a virtual standstill yes- 
if its present policies of short- terday because of unofficial 
time working and voluntary re- action by crane drivers over 
dundancies failed to cut produc- wfaat they consider unduly pro- 
rion sufficiently. tracted nav negotiations. Thev 

‘Sharp practices’ growing 
in second-hand car deals 

jean-Jrierre ruuiuiuc, u*= 
French Finance Minister, said Unscrupulous second-hand car many successful prosecutions 
that Ae , dealers are becoming increas- and a further 15 are pending, 
agreement had removed an . , . ^ _nmr A high proportion of these 
important obstacle to a better acn e as th o ortra ^ jjgparungnt said, had 
balanced international mone- tries to reduce stocks or poor belonged to companies and 
tary system. sellers ** in anticipation of a fur- could have travelled as much as 

A fresh indication of the ther recession in sales. 50.000 miles in a year compared 
general movement away from This warning came yesterday with the average motorist’s 
the use of gold came yaster- from the West Midlands Con- 10,000 ro 15.000 miles. Such cars 
day from the European Com- sinner Protection department, were bought cheaply at auctions 
munity Commission. It stated that one in seven of all - and, after the bodywork had 

The Commission wants to complaints being received relate been polished and their mileage 
create a new Community to second-hand car sales. recorders wound back, were 
monetary unit that should “ Few areas of trade offer as often sold as one or two-year-old 

Bv Michael Baily Speaking for one of the lead- 
Shipping Correspondent ing users of the port. Union¬ 

ise port of Southampton Castle Line. Mr Geoffrey Bed- 
came to a virtual standstill yes- ford> director, said : These 

men are only about 150 out of 
terday because of unofficial 2,000 dock workers but they 
action by craoe drivers over ^g holding the whole port to 
wfaat they consider unduly pro- ransom.” 
tracted pay negotiations. They' Tyneside layoffs: Swan Hunter 
say they will start work again Shipbuilders last night laid off 
on Friday. 

All container and most break- 
bulk cargo operations' are 
stopped, but British Transport 
Docks Board said last night they 
hoped to keep roU on-roll off 
traffic moving. 

a further 185 workers from their 
six Tyneside shipyards bringing 
the total laid off as a result 
of pay disputes to 5,841. To¬ 
gether with striking electricians 
nearly 6.500 of the 10,000 work¬ 
force are now idle. 

U S shipping 
law criticized 

The Council of European and 
Japanese Shipowners Associa¬ 
tions (CENSA) representing 
more than half the world’s 
merchant shipping, yesterday 
expressed “ deep concern ” ai 
the passing this week of the 
United States Energy Trans¬ 
portation Security Act. This 
reserves 20 per cent of Ameri 
can oil imports ro US flag 
ships, rising to 25 per cent ne'« 
June and 30 per cent the year 
after. 

Mr Bob Russell, chairman uf 
CENSA, said the measure, 
passed by four rotes with six 
abstentions in the Senate, 
offended against relations with 
friendly nations. 

should 

and, after the bodywork had 
been polished and their mileage 
recorders wound back, were 
often sold as one or two-year-old 

gradually replace the current much, scope for sharp practices low mileage cars. 
unit of account for which there as the sale of second-hand cars Another risk for unsuspecting 
is a contusing variety ox calcu¬ 
lations and which is pegged to formed in ApriL it has received trick. The department said 
gold. nearly 2,000 complaints about dealers took a number of 

Dr Wilhelm Haferkamp, second-hand car deals and deposits from would-be pur- 
Monetary Commissioner, said claims that in a high proportion chasers, then left the area to 
the new unit should be. based of these it obtained redress for repeat the process on another 
on a basket of EEC currencies, buyers. There have also been site with the same car. 

Since the department was motorists was the multi-deposit 
trick. The department said 
dealers took a number of 
deposits from would-be pur- i 
chasers, then left the area to 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
BP 10p to 21 Op 
Brit Am Tob 3p to 159p 
Dover Eng 4p to 14p 
GKN 7p to 106p 
Hawker Sidd 5p to 137p 
Janes, H. C. 9p to 54p 
Lloyds Bk 4p to lOOp 

Falls 
ARB-Latham lOp to 9Sp 
Church 5p to 60p 
Corinthian Ip to 8p 
Francis Ind 4p to 9p 
Int Hldgs JOp to 430p 
Inchcape lp to 153p 
Movitex lp to 9p 

Equities moved up but trading 
remained thin. 
Gilt-edged securities were featured 
by demand for the “ longs - 
Sterling rose 50 points to $2-3345. 
The “ effective devaluation rate 
was 21.6 per cent. 
Gold jumped SS to $189.00- 
SDR—S was 1.217630 while SDK— 
£ was 0.521604. 

3p to 27p Bank Bank 
5p to 25p buys sells 
2p to 16p 
2Jp u> 2Op 

Australia $ 1.82 1.77 
Austria Scb 41.7S 39.75 

14p to 464p Belgium Fr 89.00 86.25 
5p to 170p Canada $ 2.345 2.295 
I5p to 630p Denmark Kr 13.80 13.40 

Finland Mkk 8.6S 8.40 
France Fr 10.75 10.45 
Germany DM 5.80 5.60 

lOp to loop Greece Dr 72.25 69.50 
3p to 20p Hongkong S 11.05 10.70 
3p to 20p 
4p to 28p 
5p to 55p 

Italy Lr 1,565.00 1,510.00 
Japan Tn 725.00 700.00 

lp to Bp Netherlands Gld 6.00 5.80 
lp to 6p Norway Kr 12.60 12.25 

- Portugal Esc 58.00 56.00 
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Commodities: Sugar prices lost 
another £20 a ton. with the London 
daily price now down to £430; 
a month ago the price was £650. 
Cocoa futures were mostly lower 
while coffee, failed to bold early 
gains. Copper eased £2.50 but 
LME silver rose between l.S5p and 
2.5p. Reuters index dropped 
another 3.9 to 1,186-5 
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How 
Standard and 

Chartered 
help you with 
your overseas 

business 

S Africa Rd 1.75 1.69 
Spain Pes ' 136.25 131.25 
Sweden Kr 10.00 9.70 
Switzerland Fr 6.20 5.95 
US $ 238 233 
Yugoslavia Dnr 42.25 40.75 

Ratos for honk noun only, as supplier 
yesterday hy Barclays Bank Intar- 
national Lid. DlfTertmi rates apply ti 
travellers' cheques and other foretoi 
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Overseas business becomes more complex 
all the time, and the important additional 
services which Standard and Chartered 
offer are often vital to manv businesses, 
large and small. 
At Standard and Chartered our world¬ 
wide organisation brings you many extra 
benefits. ti<ceptional professional speed, 
for instance, because the same Group is 
working for you here and overseas. We 
have r5°°.branches and Group offices in 6o 
countries in Europe, Africa, Asia, the 
Middle and Far East, Australia and the 

Americas. This unique network contributes 
to a central pool of local knowledge which 
very few banks can offer their customers! 

Up-to-the-minute local in formation could 
be vital to your overseas business. 
.And there are many other ways in which 
Standard and Chartered can Help you. Gn¬ 
us a call now in London on 01-623 7500 
Extension 453. 1 

Outside London ring our Manager at these 
branches: 

Birmingham 021-236 7402 

Bristol (Office) 0272-293 639 

Glasgow 041-2040505 

Leeds 0532-44673* 
Liverpool 051-2362425 

Manchester 061-236 5457 Charlotte St, 
061-834 7244 Spring Gdns 

| Standard and Chartered 
=1 BANKING GROUP LIMITED 

helps youths world 
10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB 
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Mr Simon against 
excessive stimulus 
for American economy 
From Frank Vogl 

Washington, Dec 17 

Mr William Simon, the United 
Stares Secretary of the 
Treasury, today came out 
against tax cuts to stimulate the 
economy and told the Senate’s 
budget committee that “If we 
turn again to excessive econo- 
mic stimulus, in'an attempt to 
escape the consequences of our 
past indulgences, we will only 
be presented with a larger biU 
later on ”. 

Mr Simon recently admitted 
that a tax cut is under con* 
si deration by the Administra¬ 
tion, but he clearly attempted 
today re dampen speculation on 
this. 

He said in his testimony that 
there is a serious danger of 
overstimulating the economy, 
that can only produce another 
round of inflation. 

The Treasury Secretary also 
gave a warning against neglect¬ 
ing inflation at this time of re¬ 
cession. His comments come just 
as there are increasing indica¬ 
tions in the mooey markets that 
the Federal Reserve is easing 
policies again and that the Fed 
is lowering its Fed funds target 
rate by around 0.5 per cent to 
around 8.5 per cent. 

President Ford’s chief econo¬ 
mic policy advisers are now 

hard at work devising strategies 
to stimulate the economy and an 
increasing number of economists 
believe that the advisers will 
come out in favour of tax 
reductions- 

The respected Argus Re¬ 
search Corporation states in its 
latest report that “ a tax cut is 
coming” and the economists at 
the First National City Bank 
appear to take this for granted 
in their latest budget estimates. 

Belief that the President will 
abandon the policies of the 
“ old time religion ” of fiscal 
monetary restraint is based on 
the now prevailing view that 
the recession will be _ deeper, 
longer and more pervasive than 
was expected. 

The latest economic report by 
Citibank forecasts a current 
fiscal year Federal budget 
deFicit of $20,000m and adds 
that the deficit may be even 
larger- for fiscal 1976, which 
starts next July 1, because of 
tax cuts. 

A big worry for Administra¬ 
tion officials now is the rising 
level of bankruptcies. President 
Ford has shown particular con¬ 
cern about this in recent days 
and it appears to be one factor 
that many experts believe will 
change the President’s mind on 
tax cuts. 

UK facing 
‘relegation 
battle5 
By Malcolm Brown 

Britain is facing a “relega¬ 
tion” battle, Mr Ralph 
Bateman, president of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
said yesterday. 

“ Somehow we must bring 
the fierce national and local 
pride and competitiveness 
which we see on the sports 
field into the factories of 
Britain’*, be said. 

Mr Bateman, who was 
speaking at an American 
Chamber of Commerce lunch 
in London, suggested that an 
agreed incomes policy was an 
essentia] feature of any 
recovery programme. 

Industry had to be just as 
competitive as any football team 
to stay on top and as the 
country was facing a relegation 
battle it was up to everyone 
to give their fullest support and 
encouragement at this difficult 
time. 

“ Our economic future rela¬ 
tive to that of our competitors 
will depend upon our own 
behaviour and derisions”, Mr 
Bateman said. 

Oil puts 3.5m 
lire on 
Italy’s deficit 
From John Earle 
Rome, Dec 17 

Italy’s balance of payments 
deficit will at the end of the 
year surpass 5,000,000m lire 
(about £3,000m), of which 
3,500,000m lire is because of 
the higher cost of petroleum. 
Signor Emilio Colombo, the 
Treasury Minister, told the 
Chamber of Deputies in a debate 
on the economic situation. 

Indicating that measures may 
have to be taken to reduce 
inessential imports, be said that 
the government's objective was 
to eliminate the non-oil deficit 
next year, leaving an oil deficit 
for 1975 of 3,200,000 to 
3,500,000m lire. 

Italy, he said, would have to 
seek further foreign credits 
next year. At the end of this 
year, foreign indebtedness 
would reach the level of 
9,000,000m lire, requiring 
annual interest payments up to 
1978 of some 900,000m lire. 

Signor Giulio Andreotti, the 
Budget Minister, said that the 
economic situation was of un¬ 
precedented gravity. 

Report says 
promote 
more women 
in retail trade 

The retail trade should make 
better use of its staff by employ¬ 
ing more female shop managers 
and by developing managerial 
talent from the shop floor, 
recommends a Neddy report on 
career development in retail 
distribution published today. 

The report concentrates 
mainly on die job of the shop 
manager. The job, says die 
report, has in recent years be¬ 
come more concerned with man- 
management and the operation 
and control of systems laid down 
by head office, and less con¬ 
cerned with customer contact 
and detailed knowledge of 
merchandise. 

Recommendations in the re- 
port, carried out because of con¬ 
cern over the shortage of com¬ 
petent shop managers, include 
a strengthening of ties between 
the branches and head office in 
terms of personnel management, 
career training and better selec¬ 
tion procedures. 

Chemical plants 
ahead in productivity 

New figures released today 
from the Census of Production 
show that rhe chemicals indus¬ 
try is still ahead of other manu¬ 
facturers in productivity. The 
net output per head increased 
from £3,981 to £6,026 compared 
with the average over the same 
period for manufacturing, 
which was £2,283 in 1970 and 
£3,476 in 1973. 

Over the three years, the 
chemicals industry shed around 
25,000 workers, and now oper¬ 
ates with a labour force of 
about 400,000, including work¬ 
ing proprietors. 

Yam output drops 
Marked falls in single yarn 

production, but increased output 
of woven cloth in October com¬ 
pared with earlier periods, are 
reported by the Textile Sta¬ 
tistics Bureau. The organization 
said that during the month, in¬ 
dustry had been severely 
affected by short-time working 
and temporary closure of some 
mills. 

Japan keeps credit grip 
Mr Teiichiro Morinaga, the 

Bank of Japan’s new governor, 
said the bank will continue its 
tight money policy, because re¬ 
cession in Japan is still milder 
than in the West. 

German monetary aims 
A gradual continuation of tbe 

downward trend of interest rates 
in West Germany is preferable 
to a forced reduction which 
might bring about a reaction on 
the capital market, the German 
federal bank said in its monthly 
report yesterday. 

Government talks on 
N Sea taxes6 nowhere 
near completion’ 
By Christopher Thomas 

It now seems unlikely that 
the Government will reach a 
decision for many weeks about 
the rate or structure of the pro¬ 
posed taxation of North Sea oil. 

Mr Dell, Paymaster-General, 
told the Commons committee 
considering the Oil Taxation Bill 
yesterday: “There have been 
suggestions that die Govern¬ 
ment has decided the rate of 
tax. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

“We are nowhere near com¬ 
pletion of our discussions with 
die industry. An enormous 
amount of evidence has been 
submitted which will take some 
weeks at least to analyse. 

“I find the consultations of 
enormous value. I hope they 
give the industry some confi¬ 
dence that tbe Government does 
not intend to adopt policies that 
will drive them out of the North 

Sea. It is only by mutual co¬ 
operation that die riches of the 
North Sea can be yielded for 
our benefit." 

His first meeting with the ofi 
companies was on November 39. 
and since then he had daily been 
receiving evidence, calculations 
end comments. 

Mr Dell said some oil com¬ 
panies were putting pressure on 
him not to introduce a variable 
rate of tax, but a fixed rate. If 
there was a fixed raze, ways 
would have to be found of deal¬ 
ing with marginal oil fields. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on energy^ 
urged the Government not to 
rule out different structures for 
taxing oil. 
Morocco takes 50 per cent BP 
stake: Tbe Moroccan govern¬ 
ment announced in Rabat that 
it bad taken more than 50 per 
cent of the capital of the British 
Petroleum Company in Morocco. 

Staff shortage may 
hit offshore industry 
By Business News Staff 

Manpower and training needs 
of the offshore oil and gas in¬ 
dustries must be regularly moni¬ 
tored by tbe Manpower Services 
Commission says a report* pub¬ 
lished yesterday. The report 
makes it clear that the short¬ 
term and long-term implica¬ 
tions of offshore development 
for labour may be complicated. 

The report, commissioned by 
the MSC, says that in the next 
few years the offshore oil and 
gas industries face labour 
shortages. There are, states the 
report, immediate and continu¬ 
ing shortages of geologists, 
petroleum engineers, drillers 
and divers. 

Examining related onshore 
activities, the report says that 
an area in which there is par¬ 
ticular uncertainty is platform 
construction. A nigh level of 

demand can be expected into 
the 1980s, but decisions. have 
still to be taken on the type of 
platform. 

There would he lm 
manpower implications it tfiere 
was a switch from steel-jacket 
platforms to concrete and 
hybrid structures. 

To place tbe demand and 
supply of labour into context the 
report examines the competing 
demands being made for the 
skills which will be required for 
onshore work. 

The main overlaps with steel- 
jacket and equipment skills are 
the shipbuilding industry and 
mechanical and electrical 
engineering construction. 

*The Discovery of Offshore OH 
and Gas: Manpower Implica¬ 
tions. (Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission.) 

Brussels studies 
Roche market 

Brussels, Dec 17.—The EEC 
Commission said in reply to a 
written question that it was still 
investigating the Hoffmann-La 
Roche pharmaceutical group’s 
alleged monopoly in supplying 
librium and Valium tranquil¬ 
lizers. 

The Commission, which has 
wide powers to ensure fair com¬ 
petition in the EEC, said that, 
on the wider question of tran¬ 
quillizers, it was examining the 
findings of market definition 
studies in order to determine 
the Hoffmann-La Roche group’s 
share of the market.—Reuter. 

The 
Central Manufacturing 

& Trading Group Limited 
<C Current trading ahead of last year 

reports Norman Hickman,9 the Chairman. 
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Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement and the Report and 
Accounts for the year to 31 July 1974. 

Trading Results 
The year has not been an easy one with industry beset 
by a variety of problems such as the oil crisis, the 
miners’ strike and the three-day week. However, in 
spite of these frustrations, further substantial progress, 
much of it achieved by internal expansion of existing 
companies, has been achieved. Turnover and profits 
are again a record with the pretax profit 85.7% ahead 
at £3,630,054. Earnings per share rose from 6.8p to 
IQ.Op. 
A final dividend of 10.26358%, coupled with an interim 
dividend already paid, makes 20.31356% for the year 
which is the maximum permitted. Shareholders will 
also be offered the opportunity of receiving shares in 
lieu of the final dividend. 
Market conditions were generally buoyant throughout 
the year and the demand for the group’s products was 
at a consistently high level. 
Our success, based on high quality service and a wide 
range of products, entails carrying heavy stocks. 
Despite our record profits, funds generated were 
insufficient to sustain the business without recourse to 
extra borrowings. 
With an increase in profits from £0.25m in 1967 to 
£3.63m in 1974 the group has shown considerable 
growth and has now emerged as one of the largest 
suppliers in the country of a large range of industrial 
products. 

Review of Divisional Activities 
Steel Stockholding & Metal Processing 
Demand was at a very high level throughout the year 
and the division had the most successful year in its 
history with trading profits increasing 107.1%. Despite 
the difficulty of obtaining many types of steel, turnover 
increased substantially, and represents a considerable 
increase in tonnage sales, it is unlikely, however, that 
conditions during the current year will be as favourable. 
Ferrous scrap and metal processing experienced a 
year of booming demand with an explosion of prices. 
We expect further development and expansion in this 
sphere in the future. 

Asbestos, Rubber, Plastics and Sendees 

This division experienced buoyant demand, once 
again constrained by a shortage of vital r.^erials. 
The order books are at a high levef and prospects are 
sound. We have been appointed Fiat main dealer for 
their range of commercial vehicles in the industrial 
West of Scotland. 

Light Engineering 

Both sales of the division - up 29.6% - and profits - 
up 54.3% - show considerable improvement The 
current order book is strong and the recruitment of 
skilled labour and material shortages are the main 
limiting factors. 

Tubes, Fittings and Fabrications 
Despite the shortages of certain types of steel tube 
and the problems of the three day week, output was 
maintained at a satisfactory level and the divisional 
results were highly satisfactory. Current trading is 
very buoyant and there is every prospect of continued 
expansion. 

Drop Forgings and Castings 
The year showed a good recovery in profitability but 
does not yet represent a fair return in relation to capital 
employed. Orders on hand are the highest ever reached 
and the growth potential can oniy be limited by material 
and labour shortages. 

Prospects 
Current trading is at a higher level than the same period 
last year, but there are so many uncertainties in the 
economic and political environment that it would be 
unwise, indeed almost impossible, to make any firm 
prediction about the current year. However, I believe 
we are better placed than most to overcome any 
difficulties and there is little doubt your company will 
realise better than average growth in sales and 
earnings. 

Copies of (he Report and Accounts 
are obtainable from the Secretary, 
303 Halesowen Road, Netherton, 
Dudley, West Midlands DY2 SNR. 

DIVISIONAL RESULTS Sales 
Trading 

Profit 
£000 £000 

Steel stockholding & metal 
processing 20,168 ' 2,018 

Asbestos, rubber, plastics & 
services 10,786 1,302 

Light engineering 2,871 358 

Tubes, fittings & 
fabrications 1,734 344 

Drop forgings and castings 1,150 148 

Turnover Em 
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BMW complies 
with EEC rules 

Brussels, Dec 17.—Bayerische 
Motoreuwerke has modified the 
conditions of Its contracts with 
distributors to bring them in 
line with European Community 
free competition rules after 
intervention by the EEC Com¬ 
mission, the Commission said. 
It said the new form of contract 
between BMW and its distribu¬ 
tors, giving them, among other 
things, the right to export BMW 
cars and spares, has now been 
approved by the EEC 
authorities. 

The Commission said that it 
accepted BMW’s argument that 
its system of selective distri¬ 
butors was justified—Reuter. 

Nippon Electric cut 
Nippon Electric company 

(NEC) states that it asked 
about 300 subcontractors and 
factories in its group to help 
to cut production by 20 per 
cent, to the 1972 level. This is 
because of a fall in domestic 
demand. 

Penguin Books 
Penguin Books plans to 

publish 450 new titles a year 
over the next three years—not 
450 titles in the three-year 
period, as incorrectly stated in 
yesterday's Business News. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Poor need heating subsidies Taxpayers oug > 
to be grateful i1 From Mrs AL J- Watson 

Sir, The decision to lift the 
subsidies from the gas and elec¬ 
tricity industries, while making 
economic sense, will bear very 
heavily on persons on fixed in¬ 
comes. This section of the com¬ 
munity, consisting, among 
others, of single parent families, 
the elderly poor, women who 
stay at home to care for aged 
parents, and those in receipt of 
tiny pensions for disabilities of 
various kinds, are already de> 

Hw remedy is simple. Some 
years ago X objected to paying 
the then price, about £15 a 
ton for rainwater supplied by 
the gas company. 

He should take about a couple 
of pounds of the wet coke 
weighed on the kitchen scale 
and put it in the oven Gas 
Mark 1 or 220 F for an hour 
or two and weigh it again. He 
inigbr repeat to ensure that all 
the water was evaporated. This 
gives him a very exact percent- 

prived and in many cases barely age of water. In my case the 
same experiment showed me 
that coke stored under cover 

surviving. 
Wben the prices of their heat¬ 

ing and lifting shoot up their 
efforts at economy could have 
disastrous consequences. No 
doubt is due course tbe beating 
allowances for which one can 
apply - to the Soda! Security 
offices will be increased. How¬ 
ever, in my work at the Citizens 
Advice Bureau it is obvious that 
many people do not know about 
tbe allowances; many that do 
know would rather freeze than 
go and ask for them; and the 
allowances are totally inade¬ 
quate anyway. 

Therefore, would it not be 
better to reverse the present 
pricing system of gas and elec¬ 
tricity (starting high and reduc¬ 
ing the more one uses) which 
was formulated in those halcyon 
days when John Public was to 
be encouraged to use as much 
fuel as possible to a system 
whereby a certain number of 
units would be very cheap in¬ 
deed, and after this to let the 
price rise very steeply ? In this 
wav the poor and the thrifty 
would be able to keep warm to 
a certain minimum standard; 
die rest of us would be 
encouraged by the size of our 
bills to carry out that insulation 
tbe powers that be now wish to 

contained about 7 per cent mois¬ 
ture. My wet coke showed over 
20 per cent moisture. I assumed 
generously that 10 per cent 
might be a reasonable figure 
for this, and a little very simple 
arithmetic told me how much I 
should deduct for the surplus 
rainwater. I deducted this 
amount from the bill and invited 
the gas company to sue me for 
the balance. Suppliers of coke 
or anything else will never face 
the court when they can so 
easily be shown to be in the 
wrong. 
I am. Sir, 
Yours etc, 
KENNETH BROWN, 
30 Shore Street, 
Anstruther, 
Fife. 

From Mr J. W. Finch 
Sir, In the words of Mr Bernard 
Levin, during the articles on 
his mother’s gas geyser, the 
“ top brass ” of the gas industry 
must all read The Times. 

May I ask them therefore, 
together with their opposite 
numbers in the electricity 
realm, why they see fit to spend 
our money on advertising their 

encourage—and to be tnnrty u. pro(jucts and services in a Kj 
we did not wish to be poor. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. J- WATSON, 
13 Abbey Park Road, 
Grimsby, South Humberside. 

variety of publications, and on 
Independent Television, at a 
time when we are exhorted to 
use less energy, and face savage 
grice increases.. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. W. FINCH, 

From Mr K. Brown 
Sir, Mr Norman complains _ 
(December 11) about having to 91 Farnham Road, 
pay for rainwater in his fuel. Guildford. 

High cost of packaging 
From Mr A. Fisher 
Sir, The Price Commission sur¬ 
vey published on November 29 
Tfialrre timely reference to the 
high cost of packaging in 
supermarkets. Has has always 
been a burden the consumer has 
bad to bear but now with the 
scarcity of packaging materials 
and increasing inflation, the 

materials are harmful to the 
image our trade expects to pro¬ 
vide, when the housewife’s pur¬ 
chases are seen on the kitchen 
table. 
ALAN FISHER, 
The A&ert Fisher Group Ltd, 
Brun Street, 
Burnley, Lancashire. 

matter is becoming serious and \ t1 
something needs to be done \ J[ Hll rCtUITlS 
about it. 

My own field is in fresh fruit 
and vegetables. I can say that 
over many years, methods of 
low cost distribution have been 
studied and in recent years sys¬ 
tems have been operated suc¬ 
cessfully which prove that these 
high costs now being passed 
on to the consumer are unneces¬ 
sary. Mrs Shirley Williams and 
her department cannot turn a 
bEnd eye to this situation and 
it would appear to me that an 
investigation and report is 
needed. 

One supermarket executive 
stated on the radio that his 
company did their own prepack¬ 
ing and avoided the problem. 
This statement was not entirely 
true and in any case, whoever 
does the prepacking engages in 
a labour and materials intensive 
exercise and incurs identical 
costs. Also prepacking impairs 
freshness, increases handling 
damage and some popular 

for Clause 40 
From Mr Peter Harris 

Sir, Mr William Goodhart, in 
letter (December 12), prot 
too strongly. 

As he correctly states, m 
the old estate duty rules, j 
property' outside the Un 
Kingdom made by non-d 

•died individuals were exe 
from estate duty if the di 
died on the following day 

Under capital transfer 
precisely the same rule appi 
a transfer of value made i 
non-d omi riled individual 
property outside the Ur 
Kingdom does not attract • 
tal transfer tax. 

The Chief Secretary m 
Treasury at no rime gave 
indication or assurance anu 
ing to grounds for assuming 
the Government was not rc 
sidering the definition 
“ domicile **. 

Any professional who rr 
have been asked to commer 
the taxation implications 
transfers of property, 
March 25, 1974, clearly w 
have borne in mind the f 
bility of the definition of 6 
ale for this purpose, t 
changed. 

Mr Goodhart states 
“ quite a number ** of indivic 
made gifts or settlements, 
tween March 26 and Decet 
9, which, would be iiabl 
capital transfer tax. The 
that such a tax liability 
apply if the Finance Bl 
enacted as published apt 
to be a prima facie indie 
that the donors or settlors 
cerned probably gave up 
manent residence in the Ui 
Kingdom, during the i 
years preceding “the rele 
time ”—ie, the time of the ■ 
positione. 

Mr Goodhart is pres on 
aware of the very great 
entities involved in establic 
a change of domicile, ant 
deed that there is a presumj 
of law against such a chi 
The taxpayers concerned sh 
be grateful that Clause 4 
the Finance BiD makes the 
tion for the future absoli 
clear, and gives a Stan, 
answer to the very diff 
legal problems relating 
change of domicile which c 
otherwise have arisen in " 
case of “quite a number 
individuals who have n.. 
transfers of value since M 
26, 1974. 

Yours faithfully, 

PETER HARRIS. 
Millstones, 
Westerham Road, 
Limpsfield, 
Surrey. 

From Rev C. G. Stables 
Sir. Out local fruit and vege¬ 
table shop, selling nothing else, 
and so not liable to VAT, has /~i ^ 
just been told that a monthly CcUCUlatlllg (X 
“oil” return is not acceptable. r w 

of motoring 
riels, the proprietor has to com- From Mr W. P. Grant 
plete every kem on rhe forms, 
whatever cbev are, although it 
will be nil in every case. 

Why does Parliament give 
such authority to minor officials 
to harass small traders in this 
way ? Already one shop has 
stopped selling fruit and vege¬ 
tables and others may soon fol¬ 
low suit. In a country district 
with few shops anyway this is a 
serious matter to the public, if 
not to officialdom. 
Yours faithfully, 

C. G. STABLES, 
Framland, 
Easons Green, Framfae-M, 
Uckfield, Sussex. 

Sir, The letter from Mr D 
(November 1) is a ty 
example of bow motorists - 
fakerily calculate their cash 
takes only petrol costs 
account and ignores the I 
sums represented by depr 
tion, maintenance costs, i 
ance and taxation. Include 
these items would have giv 
more realistic comparison 
public, transport costs- 

Yours faithfully, 

W. P. GRANT, 
36 Cowdray Close. 
Leamington, 
Warwickshire. i 
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The City speaks up 
for self-regulation 

of the firear yorues of the subsidiaries. There has, in addi- 
Capitai Markets Commit- tioo, been a £20m accretion to 

. defence of self-regulanon reserves in consequence of the 
. —«• ~c revaluation of cylinders and of 

certain overseas properties, 
which should unprove the look 
of the gearing. 

A large part of the borrowings 
consists of tonnage debentures; 
even so BOC is cencentradng 
hard on cash management and 
redirecting its capital spending 
accordingly. Meantime, with 
the group universally cheerful 

S35«S£ grass® 
being seriously eroded—even 
if a fall of several points in the 
rate of sales growth in the final 
quarter suggests that profits 
growth .this year will by no 
means be so buoyant. 

ie City— and indeed of die 
utment of Trade’s inquiry 

- the management of capital 
tecs that prompred ir—is, of 
se, that the whole topic is 
ly the major controversial 
. [hat it still was a year ago. 
at perhaps is not entirely 

'• in the sense this year, baa 
several important aspects 

«lf-reguIation raise their 
s—monthly returns ■ by 

holding 
steady 

self-regulation as a red-hot 
;cal issue has tended to be 

■ ced by more-basic matters 
as “ weevils ” producing 

• * and the City’s ability to 
de funds for British 
my. 
at said, the report is still 
riant on the assumption 
capitalism and the stock 
et are going to survive. 

%.ugh one member of the 
littee has marginally dif- 

■'t views on one or two 
ts of the report—not- 
the need for some kind of MarJev 
xiry framework for the J 
—the fact that the com- 
e comes down strongly on 
ide of a continuation of 

.tgulation can hardly be 
ea a surprise. The nub of 
gumenr is that self-regula- 
uay not be perfect, but that 
a the interest of those who 
»their living from the City 
ke it work and that there 
le that encourages the in- 
crion of a comprehensive 
oiy framework on the basts 
flack of use that the De¬ 
vent of Trade has so far 
of the statutory powers 

Iready exist. 

the extent that circum- 
■s allow, the debate will 
me over the coming 
is. The main danger at 
age, however, would seem 

the possibility that this 
. of self-regulation will not 

on its own and could well, 
wrongly, become inextric- 
sntwined in the broader 
> on the relationship of 
iment and the capital 
ts. 

Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £41.7m 
Series E403m (£319m) 
Pre-tax profits £34.6m (£28.4m) 
Earnings per share 6.59p (5_55p) 
Dividend gross 3.31p (3.15p) 

quarter and tax then took _ 
“®y 64£ per cent of what was 
left. The interim dividend is 
maintained but the directors 
warn shareholders of the need 
to be prudent, and to set the 
final in the light of die final 
profit figures. 

This seems a warning to be 
heeded. Interest on convertible 
bonds (£4.44m) can only be de¬ 
ducted from United Kingdom 
profits and these were too small 
to qualify for relief. It looks as 
if this applies to the second half 
year as well. In addition, 
foreign tax charges have risen 
appreciably. 

Interest charges are also on 
the increase, pressing ever more 
heavily on pre-tax profits. The 
last balance sheet dated March 
31, 1974, showed a big jum 
short-term borrowings on w 
interest rates had risen. 

The trading outlook seems 
bleak. United Kingdom profits 
were hit by the March rise in 
duty, a week-long strike in 
Ulster and a subsequent trans¬ 
port strike. Rothmans special¬ 
izes in King Size cigarettes and 
was hit particularly bard. 

The group does a big export 
business especially to the 
Middle East but costs are rising 
too fast for it to benefit from 
currency depreciation. There 
are tentative hopes of a Ger¬ 
man price increase in some 
months time, but too late to 
help the final figures. 

Rothmans is a pure tobacco Soup without new interests to 
Ie it out; and it has never 

done as well as its earlier stock 
market image as a BAT in minia¬ 
ture suggested. 

The yield on a maintained 
dividend (which looks a little 
unlikely) would be 15.7 per cent 
while rite historic p/e ratio is 
La 

Interim 
Capitalization £20m 
Sales £480m (£463m) 
Pre-tax profits £14.32m (£19.2m) 
Dividend gross 0.81 p (0.81p) 

sh Oxygen 

re from 
co 

dividend 
prop 

Marley emerged from the 
second half all square after a 
27 per cent fall in the first, but 
the true trading recovery was 
not quite so good as it seems. 
The first half was badly affected 
by the three-day week and 
suffered in comparison with a 
previous half that took in the 
pre-VAT buying rush. By con¬ 
trast the second half of 1972/73 
was a relatively dull period, so, 
averaged Out, the second half 
trend this time was' hot much 
different from the first. 

In Marley1 s markets, however, 
holding steady is no mean feat, 
and for this the group can rhanlr 
its increasing build-up in the 
home improvement and do-it- 
yourself fields. Overall United 
Kingdom profits were down 

2SrflS-X!S55i-^ Montague Meyer 
much to offset the deterioration 
on the new housing side. Even 
here, though; Marley reckons it 
has'not beten hurt as badly as 
the housing market as a whole. 
Public sector building has 
remained firm and there has 
been further support, appar¬ 
ently, from a fashion switch 
sway from flat roofs to sloping 
roofs which use Marley’s tiles. 

But a p/e ratio of 2.6 and a 
yield of 13.8 per cent with the 
shares at 31p are a clear sign 
that nobody is gambling too 
hard on Marley’s resilience pre¬ 
venting at least some deteriora¬ 
tion in 1975.. The overseas 
interests, which were modestly 
higher last year despite weak¬ 
ness in Eire and Germany, may 
hold up again this year,-but DIY 
is unlijcqly to be totally immune 
to the general malaise. That 
suggests lower profits in the 
United Kingdom again, although 
hardly on a scale to threaten a 
dividend that is still more than 
four times covered. 

Final: 1373/7A (1972/73) 
Capitalization £19.7in 
Sales £133m (£122m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 11.4m (£13Jhn) 
Earnings per share 12-lp (13.9p) 
Dvidend gross 4.27p (3.7p) 

ig litigation notwithstand- 
British Oxygen is still 
ng in its acquisition of 
(rolling interest in the 
[ States group Airco, 
nine-month £6.28m con- 

on to associated coxn- 
•' profits was well above 
■zpectations and camforc- 
jvered the £3.06m interest 
a on the borrowings 
• to finance the deal- A 
x profit total for the year 
{^September which was in 
?uence just above the top 

outside expectations was 
r sufficient to set the 
st afire; but a generally 
performance elsewhere— 
a 27.8 per cent improve- 
at the trading level in 

i helping offset the effects 
ificulr Australian trading 
ions—was acknowledged 
.• modest ip gain to 20Ip, 

the shares yield just 
16 per cent. 

5, of course, is British 
n’s big selling point, and 
c$ safe enough for all that 
er cent increase in interest 

excluding those relating 
xo fthe total has come up 
£10.5m to £ 18.6m) has 

ably caused, some specula- . ————=• * • 
about the shape of the closed at 14 jp yesterday, still 
-@ shppr Wnt that this wilL above the 1973-74 low of 1—ip 

though a long way from the 
57Jp high- . _ . 

They continue to look un¬ 
appealing even though the 
profits reported for - the half 
year to September 30 were 
better than the market ex¬ 
pected. But that is not saying 

Rothmans 

warning 
signals 
Rothmans International shares 

:e sheet. Not that this will, 
r case, be comparable with 
rom 1973, since BOC has 
ce revalued its cylinders 
engthened their deprecia- 
ime, thus throwing up a 
ue surplus of £5.2m which 
sen absorbed in accelerated 
riation on obsolescent 

Montague L. Meyer is malting 
the best of a bad job. Pre-tax 
profits all but halved in the 
first six months of the year, but 
the group is quick to point out 
that the results are not really 
comparable. Meyer’s gross 
margins were well in excess of 
reference levels after last year’s 
timber boom and this year’s 
further enforced cuts. At 
trading profit level, a fall from 
£9.5m to £7.8m hardly looks like 
the sort of disaster that share 
ratings in the timber sector 
have been awaiting. Indeed it 
looks fairly good going, bearing 
in mind that other group’s like 
May & Hassell earlier in the 
week are taking a very sharp 
pair of scissors to stock values 
this year. 

What has really dented per¬ 
formance is a hefty rise in bor¬ 
rowing charges from £0.9m to 
£2.7m. Some of that is 
accounted for by the group's 
recent £10m line of medium- 
term credit, but bank borrow¬ 
ings will apparently be down in- 
tbe next balance-sheet Meyer 
has been out of the timber 
market for several months now, 
and claims that most of the 
group’s stock was purchased 
well before prices peaked. On 
the trading front this should 
stand them in good stead, 
although the system of fopvard 
contracts means that the timber 
groups only started feeling the 
pinch in demand last summer. 
But a yield of 15$ per cent on 
the forecast increase in divi¬ 
dend gives some support to the 
shares at 19p. 

Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £7.8un 
Sues £75m (£64m) 
Pre-tax profits £4.3m (£8m) 

Motorists are paying the price of 
Government’s fuel conservation 

Mr Varley has wasted no time 
in carrying out his pledge to 
concentrate oil price rises on 
petrol for motorists. Yester¬ 
day’s announcement sets a new 
record, even by the inflated 
standards of this year, for the 
size of increase in the price of 
a gallon of fuel for the average 
motorist. 

Even more important, by end¬ 
ing the system of imposing a 
maximum retail price, he has 
served notice that the Govern¬ 
ment no longer intends to act as 
a barrier between car drivers 
and the foil cost of their action. 

From Friday, as long as they 
obey the other parts of the 
Price Code, which restrict such 
things as their gross profits, 
service stations will be able 
to charge what they like. For 
the garage owners, who have 
been increasingly squeezed in 
past months by narrowing mar¬ 
gins and sagging turnover, the 
announcement will come as a 
great relief. 

According to the traders, 10 
garages have been closing every 
day because of the squeeze cn 
their profits, and there have 
been suggestions that they 
would start charging for such 
traditionally free services as 
putting air into tyres or clean¬ 
ing windscreens. 

It is because of the feeling 
on the part of many retailers 
that they have not been getting 
a fair share of the revenue from 
petrol sales that there are 
likely to be price increases 
considerably above the lOp 
level foreseen by the Secretary 
of State in some parts of the 
country. 

The retailers claim that in 
the past year oil companies 
have managed to do very well 
as a result of their privileged 
connexions with the producer 
states. 

The Government, which has 
remorselessly pushed up the tax 
on petrol as it has once * 
become freely available, 
done even better. 

It would have cost about 8p for a gallon of petrol when this 1909 Humber first came on the road. 
Now its owner could pay as much as 74p a gallon. 

Even the credit card com- 
nanies, which take a percentage 
of each sale, have been doing 
fairly well because their com¬ 
mission is calculated on the 
total amount charged the 
customer so they effectively 
receive commission on that part 
of the price which is accounted 
for by tax. 

None of these consolations are 
available to the retailers, who 
have noticed that, as well as 
having their margins squeezed, 
the higher taxes have taken 
their toll on the amount of 
petrol sold. 

Sales are up from the worst 
days of the Arab oil embargo, 
when long queues and short- 
Ses at the pumps were the 

ief constraints. But they have 
not bounced back with all their 
old vigour, and the leading oil 
companies have begun to edge 
back into heavy advertising and 
promotional activity. 

Until the next Middle East 
war comes along, the big com¬ 

panies have all the petrol which 
they can persuade the public 
to buy and probably rather 
more. 

It is uncertainty about how 
people will react to higher 
prices which may make some 
retailers at least play along with 
Mr Varley*s expressed hope 
that prices will not go up by 
more than lOp a gallon. 

But it is likely that a large 
number of outlets, free at last 
from the need to hold down 
their prices to the level the 
Government sets them, will 
want to take advantage of their 
rights, if only as a way of 
finding the funds for pro¬ 
motional offers and giveaways. 

The station owners are un¬ 
likely to be frightened of Mr 
Varley’s warning that he does 
not expect them to raise their 
prices by more than lOp a 
gallon, because they can point 
out that if he had really wanted 
to ensure this was done, he 

could have kept the maximum 
price system In operation. 

Indeed, raising the cost of 
private motoring is an indispen¬ 
sable element in the Govern¬ 
ment’s campaign to wake people 
to the need to conserve fuel, 
and Britain’s position as the 
lowest price country in the 
Nine (apart from Ireland) has 
become rather an embarrass¬ 
ment. 

Even the new prices make 
only a limited difference to the 
cost of running a car. The AA 
estimates the increase at about 
£35 a year for a family saloon 
which runs 10,000 miles, an 
increase of only 4$ per cent on 
the present cost of £774. 

Despite this limited impact 
on the pocket of the average 
motorist, the rises remain a 
very sensitive issue. That in 
part at least explains the prickly 
nature of relations between the 
Price Commission, which has to 
pronounce on their applications, 
and the oil companies. 

Last week the companies were), 
sharply critical of the commis¬ 
sion for its handling of claims 
from six of the leading com-' 
panics in November. All six, 
including some that were being 
made for the second time, were, 
turned down. 

The companies argued that, 
the commission was trying ro¬ 
use technicalities to stop them - 
getting rises to which they were 
entitled, but which were embar- , 
rassing so soon after the 

■ increase in VAT in the Novem-, 
her Budget. 

The commission, on the other, 
band, argues that the claims 
were rejected because of 
failures to observe the prenorifi-. 
cation rules embodied in the , 
Price Code. 

The key test is likely to come,, 
early next year, when the oil 
companies have had time to 
work out the full implications . 
of the derision by Organization, 
of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries members to switch to 
a single pricing system for oiL . 

In doing this, the producers ■ 
are consciously trying to cut 
back on the profits of the oil 
majors and ensure that extra 
revenue for producer countries 
does not result in higher prices ■ 
for western consumers. 

Whether the oil companies 
will see things in this light, or 
will try ro justify further in¬ 
creases to offset the extra price 
they will have to pay for crude 
remains to be seen. " 

Whatever they finally decide ■ 
to do should provide more in- ’ 
formation to add to the commis¬ 
sion’s file on fuel distribution, * 
which will provide the basis of 
its report to the Government 
during the New Year. .; 

But whatever conclusions that - 
report reaches, it seems a safe . 
bet that the motorist can 
expect the price of the gallon 
in his tank to go nowhere but 
up. “ • 

David Blake: 

Need to understand workers’ motives brings 
more psychologists into industry 

lanon on., .0Df° jrpo much • sales rose by E17m but Earnings per share — (—) 

Occupational psychologists are 
playing an increasingly irn- 
jortant role in the world of 
abour. The appointment last 

week of Mr Gilbert Jessop, the 
Department of Employment’s 
chief psychologist, as head of a 
new work research unit, marks 
the beginning of a new stage in 
their progress - in the govern¬ 
ment service. Many big com¬ 
panies now employ psycholo¬ 
gists, and academic and profes¬ 
sional institutions attempt to 
understand the minds of those 
in industry. 

In a period when the indivi¬ 
dual employee and his work 
group have achieved a new 
power, independent of their 
national organizations, it is 
important to find out what 
makes them tick. What are the 
motives which make them at 
some periods, in some com¬ 
panies, stop work at the drop 
of a hat? What do they ex¬ 
pect of their jobs and the pay 
and conditions in which they 
carry it out? What are the 
causes of frustration which 
makes men absent themselves 
from work, or devote only a 
fraction of their energies to it 
or frequently change jobs ? And 
what can be done to relieve 
that frustration ? 

The ostensible grievances 
which lead to disputes are often 
merely symptoms of an under¬ 
lying malaise. Even experienced 
personnel officers are some¬ 
times at a loss to know what 
really lies behind them. The 
men may not know themselves. 

It is often hard to see why in 
one company there is a spirit 
of cooperation, while in another 
where pay and conditions are 
equally good and. management 
no less well-intentioned, there is 
continuous strife. 

Experience may enable, a 
close observer to guess fairly 
well how people will react to 

known circumstances, but often 
not why they will react in that 
way, and therefore not how they 
will react in slightly different 
circumstances. 

It may well be that the 
special training and practical 
studies of the occupational 
psychologist can help, but the 
growth in their use hes been 
slow. It is only a few years 
since occupational psychology 
was recognized as a separate 
branch by the British Psycho¬ 
logical Society in .addition co 
clinical and . . educational 
psychology. To become an 
occupational scientist entails 
additional work, much of it in 
the field, after obtaining a 
degree in psychology. 

Psychologists were first 
brought into the Government by 
the service departments during 
the lest war. They were the 
original “ head-shtinkers ” who 
helped to decide for what sort 
of jobs recruits were suitable. 
They brought a different ap¬ 
proach to training from that of 
the sergeant-major. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
since widened the field. The 
psychologists have been con¬ 
cerned in ergonomics (the study 
of man in relation to die 
environment in which he works, 
and the application of anatom¬ 
ical, physiological and psycho¬ 
logical knowledge to problems 
arising) to ensure not only that 
aircraft will fly and tanks roll, 
but they are so designed that 
the physical and mental strains 
of piloting and driving them will 
not be excessive- 

By degrees other departments 
followed the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, end in 1950 a civil service 
class of psychologists was set 
up covering four grades. 

There are now abour 250 in 
the class perhaps half of them 
occupational psychologists. 

About 80 of these are in the 
prison department of the Home 
Office, 70 in the Ministry of 
Defence, 60 in the Department 
of Employment and its agencies 
and others in smaller groups. 

The chief chief psychologist 
—chairman of the psychologist 
class management committee, 
which brings the chief psycho¬ 
logists together every two or 
three months—is Dr Edgar 
Anstey of the Civil Service De¬ 
partment. He has 22 psycholo¬ 
gists under him operating in 
three main fields—recruitment 
and selection, personnel 
management and organizational 
studies. 

In the first, the Civil Service 
Selection Board has an estab¬ 
lished reputation. The person¬ 
nel management section has de¬ 
veloped its work since the 1968 
Fulton report, including among 
other things the introduction 
of annual appraisal interviews 
between management and staff. 

It is in the organizational 
studies that the main scope for 
future development lies. Here 
Mr Jessop’s DE unit will be 
aiming to increase work satis¬ 
faction. The psychologists have 
the backing of the Civil Service 
heads in plans to give a greater 
say to staff in the running of 
local offices—in which about 
three quarters of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice works. Experiments have 
already started and others will 
follow. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security, after job 
satisfaction studies, have a 
model office at Swansea where 
duties have been reorganized 
to give the staff a controlling 
say in the way they apply cen¬ 
tral directives and conse¬ 
quently, it is hoped, provide a 
more flexible and understand¬ 
ing service for the public with 
whom they deal. 

Such change are being car¬ 

ried out with the cooperation of 
the staff associations where re¬ 
lations have not been poisoned 
by differences over pay. 

The Home Office psycholo¬ 
gists are concerned mainly with guidance to prison inmates, but 

ley have a more varied role 
under Mr J. R. Teasdale, in the 
Employment Service Agency, 
which recently claimed that 
before long it would have the 
largest group of occupational 
scientists in the country. . 

It is setting up teams in each 
oE its areas. Most of the agency’s 
psychologists are employed in 
the 18 area offices or attached 
to the 26 industrial rehabilita¬ 
tion units where they have- 
guidance on suitable work. 

Thqy recently started a 
series of trials to see whether 
executive officers can take over 
the more routine work in the 
units, leaving the psychologists 
more time to counselling diffi¬ 
cult cases, an increasing propor¬ 
tion of which suffer mental 
rather than physical handicaps. 
The psychologists are also able 
under this system to do some 
outside work which makes their 
own jobs more satisfying. 

In the areas, the psychologists 
help with difficult cases re¬ 
ferred to them by the employ¬ 
ment advisers and career 
officers, visit occupational 
guidance units and give on-the- 
job training to guidance 
officers. A team at the bead 
office of the agency advises on 
general policy, the guidance 
service and training for agency 
staff which is on a larger scale 
than ever before. 

They will also participate in 
mostly short-term research, in¬ 
cluding a programme designed 
to appraise industrial rehabili¬ 
tation procedures. 

The establishment of the DE 
unit under Mr Jessop will mean 
a notable expansion in British 

long-term research into the: 
problems of job satisfaction. ' 

Something has been done by 
independent organizations but 
on the whole Britain has con¬ 
tributed less in this field than 
others, such as the United 
States, the Scandinavian coun¬ 
tries and Holland. The Nor¬ 
wegian Work Research Insti* 
rute in particular carried 
through an important three-year 
programme in the late 1960s. 

The work research unit in¬ 
cludes behavioural scientists,. 
engineers and industrial rcla-, 
tions experts with practical 
experience. It will operate on 
the assumption that satisfying 
work, must provide some chal¬ 
lenge, variety, an element of 
discretion and responsibility, 
the use of the worker’s capa¬ 
bilities, scope for development 

The unit offers help to 
managers, union representatives 
and workers to explore together 
the possibilities of restructuring 
work to make jobs more satis¬ 
fying in these ways. The poten¬ 
tial benefits, it is suggested, 
include reduced labour turn¬ 
over and absenteeism, higher 
productivity end improvements 
in industrial relations generally. 

The unit also has £180,000 
available to sponsor research 
by universities and other bodie^, 
in which changes in work 
organization will be made and 
the results watched. Already 
projects are under way in an 
electronic engineering assembly 
plant and a bakery. , 

Mr Jessop would tike in the 
next tew months to initiate 
studies among hospital nurses, 
in the chemical industry, a 
chain of garages and among 
clerical workers. It is not only 
assembly tine work which cah 
be changed inro something more 
varied and interesting. - 

Eric Wighani 

Business Diary: Id’s catalysts • Christmas destocking 
__ from Imperial 
Industries’ agricul- 

ion called at Bucking- 
e yesterday to receive 
ce" Philip the £25.000 
t Award for 1974— 
icil of Engineering 
s’ award for innova- 
tnology which cen¬ 
to “ the national 

nd prosperity of the 
ngdom ”. 
e Tom Pearce, George 
?hineas Davies, John 

and Derek Corn- 

k Callard, ICl chair- 
jived a eold medal 
3 Prince Philip (the 
sident) on behalf or 
>per company, 
contribution _ was to 
“ high activity cata- 
bstances which erti- 
rigger chemical re¬ 
in methanol and 
plants. The ICI team 
and made new caea¬ 
ch permitted lower- 
(and hence more 

1) processes, 
three of the 29 new 

plants which have 
gned or constructed 
-id since 1966 use the 
is. In lice nee fees and 
les. they have brought 

3ld rush 
lae 12th Day of Christinas 
Jnited States intends to un- 
2 million ounces of gold 

o the market. There are 
: thet this will depress the 
market price ofi gold, but 

ghted gold speculators are 
>dv discounting this. 
'ey have their eyes firmly 
1 on January, 1976, for that 

vear is the bi-centenary of the 
'American Republic, and who 
knows how many commemora¬ 
tive medallions, coins and other 
items of gold memorablia will 
be struck in remembrance. 

If every American citizen and 
the United States population is 
now estimated to be 210 million, 
were to buy only $ ounce of 
gold, this would equal a demand 
for more than 50 million ounces 
of gold. So who's worried about 
a “glut” of 2 million ounces 
next month? 

Chief barker 
Even though the _ European 
Commission bas indefinitely 
gcjstponed the battles of the 

ritisb loaf and the Bnnsh 
pint, there remains one more 
bone of contention—British cat 
and dog food. 

Mr Donald Mathias, chair¬ 
man of Pedigree Petfoods, the 
Mars subsidiary, is from New 
Year’s Day to be the first British 
president of the European Per 
Food Manufacturers’ Associa¬ 
tion. He succeeds Mr Tom 
Zaaijer of Quaker Oats Grajm- 
producten. the Nedieriands. 

One of Mr Mathias’s jobs as 
president is to press for a 
treater understanding on the 
fart of the Brussels mandarins 
oftbe interests of pets—or at 
least of pet food manufacturers, 
for are these not the same ? 

In particular, the mantiac- 
rurers are after a retfonk of a 
directive which lumps meat- 
based petfoods together wi* 
cereal-based animal feedsrafic. 
and thus restricts the use of 
certain additives and cotourings 
pccentiaJ to the inttrests of pets 

by pet food manu- 

^Mr^Mathias is the associa¬ 

tion’s third president and first 
from Britain. Since the British 
association, of which he is also 
chairman, joined the association 
three years ago, the European 
body changed from a collection 
of companies to one of national 
associations, and thereby 
licensed to treat with the' com¬ 
mission. 

His appointment mirrors the 
strength of the British pet food 
market. Our national Pet Food 
Manufacturers’ Association esti¬ 
mates that the European turn¬ 
over of the pet food industry is 
about £300m, only twice the 
British national total. 

Energetic 
At least one organization is 
finding the energy and economic 
crisis a time for growth- Pre¬ 
liminary estimates by the 
Fulmer Research Institute at 
Stoke Poge®, near Slough, show 
turnover at the end of the year 
to be more than £lm against 
£760,000 last year. 

Allowing for inflation of 
wages and overheads this is 
almost 50 per cent up on the 
annual rate of growth of the 
past few years. 

Fulmer is unusual among the 
independent scientific labora¬ 
tories offering to do research 
for industry and government 
departments on a contract basis. 
It is owned by a body of profes¬ 
sional scientists, the Institute of 
Physics, which bought the 
laboratories some years ago on 
die suggestion of Sir James 
Taylor, a former chairman of 
the Royal Ordnance Factories 
Board. , . 

Fulmer Research specializes 
in solving problems of all kinds 
of engineering materials, 
whether metallurgical or plas¬ 

tic. Originally it concentrated on 
light engineering and aircraft 
materials before expanding its 
team of metallurgists, electron- 
microscopists, chemists, physi¬ 
cists and engineers co explore a 
wider range of industrial prob¬ 
lems. 

One of their most important 
new projects, known as the 
MFulmer materials optimizer”, 
is a scheme to help design en¬ 
gineers to select, less energy- 
consuming materials for their 
work. Methods of analysis have 
been developed for measuring 
tiie energy intensiveness of a 
material from the moment of 
extracting an ore right through 
its processing and forming or 
forging stage to make a compo¬ 
nent. 

The retiring chairman is Bill 
Merton, who is now chairman- 
designate of Robert Fleming 
Holdings. Merton joined Fulmer 
in 1945 as a board member, when 
be was scientific adviser to 
Erlangers bank. 

His successor, John Rose, 
comes from a research and in¬ 
dustrial career with ICI, being 
ICI’s research development 
director and a main board 
member. 

Points of venue 
The choice of Dakar as the site 
of today’s ministerial meeting 
of the 46 developing countries 
who are negotiating a new trade 
and aid agreement with the EEC 
was by no means lightly agreed. 

_ Originally- it was felt that, 
since the final signing of the 
agreement early next year was 
destined to take place in 
French-speaking Lome, capital 
of Togo, the final ministerial 
consultation should be held in 
an English-speaking country. 

Malawi was suggested, but the 
prospect of Blantyre and Dr 
Banda aroused something less 
than enthusiasm. 

Then someone suggested Fiji 
—a more appealing idea, bur 
really, ir was eventually con¬ 
ceded, rather a long way to go 
for a three-day meeting. 

Finally it was agreed that 
Addis Ababa should be privi¬ 
leged. Came the bloody phase 
of the revolution, and dearly 
Addis was out. 

Ever anxious to help. Idi 
Amin offered Kampala. Natur¬ 
ally, however, there was no 
great enthusiasm to give any¬ 
thing looking like a seal of 
approval to his regime. 

Eventually, at the last min¬ 
ute, French-speaking Dakar was 
chosen as a compromise. 

Weevil-minded 
The Christmas spirit has at last 
percolated through to the floor 
of the Stock Exchange, where 
there was hectic trading in an 
unusual new issue yesterday. 

This was of a badge in¬ 
scribed “I am a weevil. Harold 
hates me." It refers to re¬ 
marks made last month by the 
Prime Minister about people 
who sold shares short daring 
the August Stock Exchange 
panic. 

The 1,000-badge issue was 
rapidly oversubscribed, with 
badges changing hands at the 
close at a bid price of 25p, 
compared with the offer price 
of lOp. 

Even the offer price, as one 
wag pointed out, was dearer 
than British Leyland shares. 
The one-day. issue, a bit of free 
enterprise by some high- 
spirited jobbers and brokers, 
raised £120 for charity. 

CL.R.P. 
TRUST LIMITED 

(Chairman : A. G. Touche, F.C.A.) 

The following are salient points from the Report and Accounts of the company 
for the year to 31st August, 1974. 

* In March 1974 the company borrowed USS3m at a fixed rate of interest for 5 years. 

* The ordinary dividends for the year total L25p, an increase of 13.7 per cent 
With the tax credit the increase is 18.5 per cent. 

★ The natural resources of Australia give that country excellent long-term prospects. 
Like Britain with its oil, if it does not eventually flourish, the inhabitants will 
have only themselves to blame. The November budget shows that the Chancellor 
understands the problems faring the Western World in general and United 
Kingdom companies in particular. Unfortunately there is little encouragement 
of thrift, which is in danger of being destroyed in the United Kingdom bv 
taxation and inflation. 

★ The market values of the twenty largest investments were as follows : 

£’000 
MEPC 288 
Jardine Japan Fund 235 
Hothlyn 220 
Consolidated Gbld Fields 174 
Lend Lease 148 
Shell Transport & Trading 138 
Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking 126 
General Electric (U.K.) 108 
3M United Kingdom 104 
Vaal Reefs Exploration & Mining 103 

Ford International Capital Corpn. 
Anglo American Gold 
Boots 
British American Tobacco ‘ 
Myer Emporium 
Broken Hill Proprietary 
Burroughs Machines 
Smiths- Industries 
St- Martins Property Corpn. 

_.— -—- — ——- w. miiuue xiu Barclays Bank 
These investments total £2,409,000 or 28.6 per cent, of the portfolio. 

Year to 
31st August 

£*000 
88 
88 
87 
77 
76 
72 
71 
71 
68 
67 

1965 
1969 

1973 
1974 

Gross 
Income 

Total assets 
less current 

liabilities 

Ordinary shares 
Earnings Dividends 
(Gross basis for 1945 and logo, 

£ £ P p 
347383 5,964,429 1.59 13125 
341,055 8,983318 1.61 13; 25 
427,579 12.669,774 1.43 1.099 

135 
622,172 9370,185 1.78 

Net asset 
Value 

P 

3 H 
521 

76 
44’ _ . “tr 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from ih. 
3 London Wall Buildings, Londto £c2M&H SecrelarV' 01 
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IMPERIAL CONTINENTAL 

GAS ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL NEWS 

Interim Statement 

Consolidated Desalts Half Yon to Half Year to Fail YBBTto 

(miBinfrtad) 3D.9.74 30.9.73 31.3.74 

moo CO0O fOOT 

Turnover 28,312 19,525 58,086 

Trading Profit ~*3J38 HU38 

Depreciation 2.509 1,900 4,239 

1-221 U60 6,393 
faicoma from Investments 122 114 4,547 

Interest (net) (918) (688) {1,557} 

Group Profit befonii Taxation 425 686 9,383 

Taxation 335 301 4,970 

Group Profit after Taxation SS 385 4.419 

Minority interests 21 3B 95 

Profit attributable to I.C.CLA. 89 349 4,324 

The consolidated results are chose of the Association and its subsidiaries 
excluding; its Belgian subsidiaries. 

Belgian subsidiary companies are not consolidated in accordance with the 
dupeosatioas granted by the Department of Trade. 
The taxation charges relating to die half year to 30th September, 1973 
have been adjusted to take account of the increase in the U.K. Corporation 
Tax rate. 

Interim Dividend 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year ending the 
31st March, 1975 of2.68p on £34,147,999 Ordinary Capital Stock costing 
£915,166; this is equivalent to a gross dividend of 4%. The dividend will 
be paid on the 2nd April, 1975 to stockholders on the register at the dose 

Association was doubled as the result of a capitalisation issue during 
the year. 

Notes 
The Directors cannot emphasise too strongly that the results shown for the 
half year provide no guidance concerning the probable results far the year. 

Apart from income from General Investments, which is relatively 
insignificant, the Association’s investment income is derived from divid¬ 
ends from Belgian companies, all of which are booked in the second half 
of the fitvanraal year. Present indications are that the Group share of earn¬ 
ings after tax of the Belgian subsidiary companies will, in terms of Belgian 
Francs, be appreciably greater than that for 1973/74. 

Of the United Kingdom subsidiaries the Calor Group’s turnover for the 
half year increased by 45% over that for the same period last year, but 
the level of trading profit rose by mly 21%. This reflects mainly the 
effects of heavily increased material costs and of U.K. Government price 
controls. Income from Calor’s newly expanded activities in the U.S. will 
now fall into the second half of the financial year due to delay in the mni» 
harvest caused by drought. Rises in both depreciation charges and financ¬ 
ing costs have accentuated thenormal seasonal first half trough resulting in a 
pre-tax loss. However, the Directors expect that with normal winter con¬ 
ditions and barring a major economic disruption, the full year to March, 
1975 will show an improvement over 1973/74. 

The value of gas and liquids sold from the Hewetx Field by Century 
Power and Light Limited rose by 15% but trading profits before depre¬ 
ciation and financial charges increased by only 2% owing to cost escala¬ 
tions not yet reflected in rale prices. 

The charge for taxation has been calculated at the provisional rate of 52% 
but certain losses of oveneas subsidiaries in the first half year do nor give 
rise to a corresponding tax offset. However, it is expected that these losses 
win be offset by profits arising in the second half of the year. 

Under the present legislation the maximum total dividend payable for the 
year ending the 31st March, 1975 will be 6.855775p which is equivalent to a 
gross dividend of 10.2325%. Provided that circumstances do not change 
unduly your Directors intend to recommend maximum permitted 
distribution. 

As previously reported, negotiations have been taking place at the request 
of die Belgian Government for the rationalisation of the Belgian decen¬ 
ary industry and the Directors of the eight private enterprise companies 
engaged in the industry have now agreed in principle to regroup into three 
companies by the 30th June, 1975. Although the final terms have yet to be 
settled, the agreement in principle provides for the Association to have 
a major shareholding, but not a controlling shareholding, in an enlarged 
company engaged in production, transmission and distribution, which wQl 
result from the merger of certain other entities with Electrogaz. 

BOC Profit Results 

British Oxygen 
Year to 30th September 1974 

Sales of BOC and its subsidiaries 
Operating costs 

Depreciation 

Add: BOC share of associated 
companies'profits 

GROUP TRADING PROFIT 

Europe 
Africa 
America 
Asia 
Pacific 

Interest 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
Tax 

Minorities 

Less: Extraordinary losses (profits) 
net after tax 

AVAILABLE FOR DISPOSAL 

Dividends—Preference 
—Interim ordinary 
—Proposed final 

Profit retained 

1974 
£'000 

403.424 
338.335 

65.089 
19.694 

45,395 

53.174 

21.788 
8.745 
9.302 
2,226 

11.113 

53.174 
18.539 

34.635 
17.444 

17,191 
3.664 

13.527 

12,621 

86" 

1.601 
2.855 

12.621 

1973 
£’000 

319,123 
262,806 

56.317 
18.319 

37,998 

38.889 

18.128 
‘ 6.845 
1.452 
1.976 

10.488 

38.889 
10.511 

28,378 
13.938 

14.440 
3.058 

11,382 

(1.080) 

12,462 

95“ 
1,638 
2,849 

12.462 

Earnings per 25p share (203.938,447 
fully paid ordinary) 6.59p 5.55p 

A revaluation of cylinders has bean earned out by our major 
companies and a change made in cylinder depreciation policy 
based on current replacement costs and a revised assessment of 
durability- These changes produced a revenue surplus ot £5.2 
million. We have used this opportunity and absorbed the surplus 
by accelerating depreciation of obsolescent plant, the adoption by 
some Group companies of the LIFO or similar method of stock 
valuation and by other financially prudent measures. 

A capital surplus arising from the revaluation of cylinders and of 
certain properties overseas has been taken direct to reserve and 

amounts to some £20 millions. 

The BOC share of associated company profits includes £6,276.000 

from Airco Inc. and interest paid on the related borrowings 
amounted to £3.062,000. 

Research and development costs of £3,558.000 (1973.: 
£3,380,000) have been absorbed against regional trading. 

Your directors recommend a final dividend of 1.4p as last year 
per 25p ordinary share making a total of 2.216025p for the year 
(1973 2.205P). 

Books closed for the final dividend and reports and accounts to 
shareholders. 28 February; posting of final dividend warrants 
1 April: shareholders' meeting 25 March. 

Further copies of thfs report may be obtained from the Secretary, 
The British Oxygen Company Limited, Hammersmith House. London, 
W69DX Tel: 01-7482020. 

Growth in Belgian market holds 
key to year’s earnings of IC Gas 
By Andrew Wilson 

Despite a small setback at 
mid-term, the Imperial Conti¬ 
nental Gas Association is set for 
another record year, with pretax 
profits likely to grow from 
£9.39m to probably something 
above film. 

Tbe figures for die six months 
to end’September are, as usual, 
almost meaningless as Calor Gas 
only ticks over during the sum¬ 
mer months, while dividend 
income from the Belgian activi¬ 
ties is booked only in the 
closing half. 

At Calor Gas, turnover expan¬ 
ded 45 per cent to £27.8m and 
trading profits by 21 per cent 
to £3-52m. But after a sharp 
increase in interest and 
depreciation charges, last time's 

Cranleigh 
loss after 
special items 

Gloomy news from Cranleigh 
Group, apart from steps to dis¬ 
continue its investment and 
financial division, as fore- 
shadowed in October, is that 
although a pre-tax profit is re¬ 
turned of E772J000 against 
£1.12m, after deduction of extra¬ 
ordinary items of £832,000 
(against £69,000) the “attribu¬ 
table” loss amounts to £470,000 
compared with a profit of 
£542,000. Turnover was up from 
£8.04m to £9.19m for the year 
to August 3L 

The extraordinary items are 
made up of surplus on conver¬ 
sion of loan stock, £161,000 
profit, sales of Seddon Diesel 
investment, £88,000 profit, over- 
provision for loss on sales of 
subsidiaries profit of £45,000 
(loss of £107,000), provision for 
loss on SecTI Properties, 
£296,000, loss on shares 

pretax profit of £203,000 was 
reversed into a loss of £77,000. 
For the remainder of the year, 
an overall improvement is 
expected with the developing 
United States animal foods sub¬ 
sidiary (which suffered from the 
delayed maize harvest) expected 
to break even. 

Earnings from Belgium, 
which come chiefly from the 
Electrogaz and Antwerpse Gas, 
gas and electricity distribution 
operations are expected to 
increase for the full year by 
around 25 per cent. This arises 
from the strength of the Belgian 
franc against sterling and from 
higher profits on the index- 

- linked tariffs on the services 
supplied by the companies. 

Century Power and Light, 

where IC Gas has a 59 per cent 
stake, was hit by escalating 
costs, but a 15 per cent increase 
in turnover is budgetted for in 
the full year; this should_push 
gross profits some £50,000 
ahead to £540,000. 

More important, however, is 
the Government's eventual 

decision on tax on the North 
Sea - oilfields where Century 
bas a 9 per cent stake in the 
Maureen field and an undis¬ 
closed holding in the key 
Andrew field. 

The interim dividend is being 
raised from 3p to 4p gross and 
tbe final ■will be increased by 
tbe maximum possible, indicat¬ 
ing a tool for the year of 
10-2p (9.05p). 

J & H B Jackson tops £lm 
with momentum held 

Having regained its growth 
curve last year after two lean 
periods, and more optimistic at 
midway after successfully riding 
over the troubles of the three- 
day week, J. & H. B. Jackson 
maintained its interim spurt 
throughout the full term to 
September 30. This group of 
steel and non-ferrous merchants 
turns in taxable profit 20 per 
cent higher at £l-34m (bearing 
Elm for the first time), on turn¬ 
over also up at the same rate 
to £10.43m. Earnings per share 
work out at 3p compared with 

2'7p- The board is not recommend¬ 
ing a final dividend (against 
0-2p) for the year past as tbe 
maximum payable is less than 
1 per cent gross. Therefore, the 
total comes out at 0.603p against 
0.575p. However, it will pay an 
interim dividend for the year 
to September 30, 1975, of 0.5p, 

Thames TV and Capital 
Radio link in sales drive 

Capital Radio, one of the two 
London commercial radio sta¬ 
tions, has linked with Thames 
Television in a joint advertise¬ 
ment setting exercise. Rate 
cards offering a combination of 
television and radio spots are to 
be mailed out to advertisers 
and agencies this week. 

The package includes radio 
advertisements in Capital’s 
morning and early afternoon 
peak listening hours with even¬ 
ing television spots. It is aimed 
at local advertisers such as re¬ 
tailers and entertainment pro¬ 
moters. Bookings will be 
handled by either partner but 
Thames will deal with central¬ 
ized accounting. 

The Hnk between the two 
media comes as something of 
a surprise since commercial 
radio was initially regarded as 
a direct competitor to the ITV 
contractors. However, the cut¬ 
backs in off-peak TV pro¬ 
gramming means that there is 
Krrle overlap in the advertise¬ 
ment times offered. 

Meanwhile Capital, which ad¬ 
mits to substantial overspend¬ 
ing in setting up the station, 
is continuing its negotiations 
for additional finance. Initial 
shareholders were Domiofast 
with 32.5 per cent. Local News 
of London with 15 per cent. 
Red!{fusion with 15 per cent. 
Evening Standard with 11 per 
cent and The Observer with 
8.50 per cent. It is not yet 
known whether the extra funds 
will come from these or from 
new shareholders. 

Buoyant sales 
Despite large cutbacks by 

established users, the advertis¬ 
ing industry enjoyed unexpec¬ 
tedly buoyant gross sales in 
November. Results compiled by 
Media Expenditure Analysis 

Business appointments 

New chief for Lloyd’s 
Aviation Underwriters 

Mr J. M. T. Hewitt has been 
elected chairman of Lloyd's Avia¬ 
tion Underwriters* Association. Mr 
Neill Hill becomes deputy chair¬ 
man. 

Mr Derek Moon has been appoin¬ 
ted managing director of Garrard 
Engineering. 

Mr Donald Mathias, chairman of 
the Pet Food Manufacturers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, and chairman of Pedigree 
Petfoods, has been elected presi¬ 
dent of the European Pet Food 
Manufacturers’ Association. 

Mr C. J. Pumphrey has joined 
the boards of Cariiol Investment 
Trust and Tyneside Investment 
Trust. 

Mr John Hitchcock bas been 
appointed to the board of Salter 
Industrial Measurement. 

Mr H. Dalton-Brown, manager 
of Johannesburg Consolidated 
Investment Company and chair- 

(Pty) of South West Africa and 
the Shangani Mining Corporation, 
has been appointed to tbe board 
of “ Johnnies 

Mr Gerry Lawler has joined the 
board of Cymru Buildings. 

Mr Lea Merchant has become a 
director of Libra Computing. 

Mr Michael Adams joins tbe 
board of Foster Brothers Clothing. 

Mr jack D. Newell has been 
appointed contracts director of 
Industrial Energy Costs. 

Dr MUorad- Maksimovie, an 
executive director of Harris & 
Dixon, has additionally been 
appointed as managing director of 
Veritas Insurance of Lagos. 

Mr Fenton Robb has become 
director of marketing for Scottish 
Gas. 

Primary Contact Limited 

Incorporated Practitioners 
inAdvertising 

Mr Alim Davies has been elected 
chairman of United Kingdom Metal 
Mining Association. Mr Seville 
Pain becomes vice-chairman. 

Mr B. M. Thornton bas been 
appointed commercial director at 
Walter Lawrence & Son 
(Holdings). 

Mr J. H. Bancroft and Mr Inre 
Elek have been made additional 
directors of West Cumberland 
SfflE Mills. 
. Mr Peter Sutcliffe bas been 
made sales director of Diamond 
Shamrock Chemicals. 

Mr R. J. W. Crab be and Mr 
D. J. Welch have become direc¬ 
tors of Sterling Credit Group. Mr 

-Crabbe Is chairman of Provident 
Life Assurance and Mr Welch a 
director of Bankers Trust Inter¬ 
na tionaL 

Mr John Roth well, a director 
of Lowndes Lambert (Northern), 

H. B. Williams, Reeves. 
Mr Derek Hayes and Mr 

Clifford Sandelson have resigned 
as directors of Orme Develop¬ 
ments. 

Mr George Ashton has been 
elected president of !the British 
Independent Steel Producers 
Association. 

. Following Mr D. ML Rhead’s 
election as chairman-designate of 
LCP Holdings, he relinquishes the 
office of financial director and 
chairmanship of the engineering 
sub-group which is now to be 
constituted as a separate division. 
Mr D. B. Clark is appointed to 
the main board as financial direc¬ 
tor and Mr M, H. Craddock is 
elected chairman of the engineer¬ 
ing division. 

payable on March 11, on which 
a cash/scrip option is proposed. 

Corporation tax saving under 
the stock appreciation proposals 
outlined in the recent Budget 
were about £170,000 for the 
year past, under which they 
have risen in value from £13m 
to £2.86m. 

For the year ahead, \he 
momentum gathered in the 
final six months of the preced¬ 
ing year continues in the open¬ 
ing two months of the present 
term. 

W Motor pass interim 
Continuing to experience 

difficult times profits of 
Western Motor Holdings fell 
from £159,000 to £46,000 in the 
half to June 30. In the pre¬ 
vious 12 months the decline 
was from £414,000 to £343,000. 
The dividend is passed, against 
Ip- 

Bates pays 
£1.3m for 
control of 
French bank 
By John Plender 

Edward Bates & Sons (Hold¬ 
ings) is to pay around £13m for 
a controlling interest in Pom- 
mier et Cie, a small French 
bank which specializes in dis¬ 
counting trade bills. Subject to 
Pomznier becoming a. limited 
company, the purchase should 
take place before the year end. 

Agreement In principle to 
acquire a 73 per cent stake in 
Pommier from Banque Saint 
Phalie was reached over a year 
ago, but formalities have proved 
lengthy, a spokesman for Bares 
said last night Medium-term 
dollar finance was arranged for 
the deal with London banks at 
the time of tbe original nego¬ 
tiations, he added. 

A further 18 per cent of Pom- 
mier is controlled by its presi¬ 
dent; M Christian Pommier and 
tbe shares are traded m tbe 
over-the-counter market in 
Paris- Bates is paying Frl20 
a share compared with a recent 
quote of Fr80. The company has 
a balance sheet footing of just 
under £10zn and made net 
profits of around £76,000 in the 
year to December, 1973. 

Bates, which recently- sold its 
Welfare Insurance subsidiary at 
a book loss of around £9Jm, is 
hoping to build up international 
business in the French company 
and to increase its corporate 
financing activities._ 

Alcan’s Norway 
sale through 

The sale of half of Alcan 
Aluminium’s holding in tbe 
Ardal og Sunndal company, to 
Norway for S62m in cash bas 
been approved by the Norwe¬ 
gian Government and will now 
go ahead. 

Greenall Whitley kee 
record intact with 
marginal rise to £5.1i 

The result of Greenall Whit¬ 
ley, the largest of the regional 
brewers, for its last full period, 
is rather better than expected 
in that profits were ahead, 
albeit only marginally. 

In the 12 months to Septem¬ 
ber 27 profits of liie group, 
which operates throughout the 
North-West, North Wales and 
also in pan of the west Mid¬ 
lands, rose by £30,000 to a re¬ 
cord £5.12m pre-tax But having 
been 14 per cent ahead at half¬ 
way (a rise in the price of beer 
helping to offset rising costs 
over the initial half) the return 
from the second six months was 
down from £3.01m to £2J4m. 

If the trend is down, tin 

the situation may be rel 

to some extent by another 
increase, notification of \ 
is currently before the 

Commission. 

Coming from turnovei 
creased from £473m to £ 
the pre-tax is struck afte 

cost of repairing prop* 

which rose from £1J7i 
£L7Im, depredation maint 
at £L3m and interest ch 
of £L16m (£L09m). Ear 
were 5.11p (6.14p) and a 
dividend of L88p raise: 
total from 2.69p to 237p. 

Fenner geared up for expansion 
In die wake of last year’s 

good performance, power-trans¬ 
mission engineers and conveyor- 
belting specialists J. H. Fenner 
reckon to be “ well equipped to 
cope with any problems 
ahead*” ; and Mr Joseph Palmer, 
chairman, is confident that the 
group will continue to prosper. 

At home Fenner enjoyed 
buoyant conditions last year, 
and the board is still cheerful 
about the outlook here, particu¬ 
larly now that tbe recent 
slackening in the order intake 
in the materials-handling divi- 
sion appears reversed._ 

Property Hldg & Inv 
Income for tbe first half year 

declined from £815,000 to 
£727,000 at Property Holding & 
Investment Trust, after higher 
interest charges of £370,000 
(£258,000). Earnings a share 
are down from 339p to 3.07p, 
while the interim dividend is 
held at 1.75p net. The board 
intends to raise the year’s total 
from 4.5p to 4.75p; 

Performance abroad 
“even more striking”, t 
to “ a substantially widene 
increased penetration”. 

End-year overdrafts si 
from £863,000 to £2.4n 
finance a big increase in st 
bat gearing is still rela 
low, and the directors art 
fident of the company’s ; 
to finance a big capital-spe 
programme. 

David Brown int 
recently acquired an 1L 
cent stake in the group ; R 
has 1L6 per cent. 

Danks Gowerton 
Announcing a rise in ii.: 

pre-tax profits from £2 
to £347,000, Mr A. Roe, 
man of Danks Gowerton 
that the board’s aim is 
pand turnover and profi 

Sales advanced by 26 pe 
to £4.28m. Group finance 
sufficient to sustain its p 
growth, and orders are 
high level 

Advertising 
& marketing 

show a rise of 10 per cent m ex¬ 
penditure on press advertising 
and 12 per cent in television 
advertising compared with the 
same month last year. 

The comparative results are 
distorted by rate increases and 
discounts but nevertheless indi¬ 
cate a real increase on last year. 

The November figures bring 
the total for the year so far to 
between 2 and 3 per cent below 
1973. The industry, however, is 
extremely apprehensive about 
the early part of next year. 

Many large food manufac¬ 
turers including Cadbury 
Schweppes, Heinz and Unilever 
have sharply reduced their 
spending . on advertising this 
year. The reasons given for the 
cuts range from shortages of 
packaging materials to competi¬ 
tive pressures. 

Food manufacturers account 
for between 35 and 40 per cent 
of television advertising expen¬ 
diture and widespread reduc¬ 
tions could have serious 
implications for ITV contrac¬ 
tors. 

Holiday campaign 
The Butlin group is battling 

for an increased share of the 
British holiday market next 
year with a £500,000 television 
and press advertising campaign. 
The I-adbroke Group is also 
planning an intensive advertis¬ 
ing drive to promote its recently 
acquired holiday centres. 

Patricia Tfedall 

The Woolwich 
“Society’s immense financial strength”1 

Speech by the Chairman, Mr Alexander Met Lie, CBS, CA, 
FjBS, to the 127th Annual General Meeting of the Mem¬ 
bers held at the Connaught Rooms, Greet Queen Street, 
London WCx, on Tuesday, 17th December 7974. 

The past year has been one of changing fortunes. 

I nterest rate changes 

There had been in the preceding July, that is to say in 

Rate (or Bank of England minimum lending rate, call it 
what you will!) from, yi per cent to per cent. In¬ 
evitably this led to a fill in the flow of funds to the 
Society and an increase in withdrawals. 

Your Board met this situation by raising the rate of 
interest on the Society’s ordinaiy share accounts as from 

Tel 01-5809724 

new capital at about the rate we had -been accustomed to earlier in the 
year. 

However, on 13th November 1975 the Bank of England once again 
raised its minimum lending rate, this time to 23 per cent The effect on 
the Society’s funds was much a repetition of the previous July experience. 
A good deal of money was attracted away from building societies by the - 
races offered by local authorities and also by the competition of income 
bonds which was not corrected until the ChanceUaris Budget in March 
last. 

Your Board preferred not to raise the rates of interest then, offered to 
investors as this would have required a still further increase in the 
already historically high rate of 11 per cent beingj; charged to borrowing 
members. Nor did we consider it appropriate in the then prevailing 
financial climate to run down our resources of cash and investments. 
Indeed throughout this difficult period the Society maintained substantial 
balances on call or at short notice with banks in addition to out holdings 
of very short-dated Government securities so that large sums of money 
were always available if required. And so we were able to meet the 
position when the savings inflow was matched by withdrawals; we were 
obliged to cut back our new lending to a level which w.c felt could be 
supported by repayments of capital by borrowers, together with interest 
which our investors leave with us to be added to their capital. We were 
thus much restricted in the volume of new mortgage business which we 
could entertain but business did go on and our new advances continued at 
a level of £100 million per annum. 

Government loan 
Against this background the Board welcomed the offer by the Govern¬ 
ment to make available to building societies in the five monrlm from April 
to August 1974 a loan of, in all, £500 -million on condition that par- 
acapaang societies cuu hoc increase mar main. Dorrowmg and lending 
rates of interest. The Society took its share of these temporary loans. By 
30th September £20 million had been received and a further £14 million 
was received thereafter, of which total £6J million has already been 
repaid. 

Investment Certificates 
In May 1074 an issue of Investment Certificates was announced by the 
Society, These Certificates offer a return, of 1 per cent above the rate 
payable from time to time on the Society's ordinary share accounts to the 
investor who is prepared to commit his capital for two years. The present 
rate of interest on these Certificates is, therefore, fy per ceni with income 
tax at the basic rate paid by the Society and the issue has been successful 
bath in attracting new money and in adding to the stability of our capital 
structure. 

These measures - the Government loon and Investment Certificates - 
together with an easing in the level of short-term interest rates enabled us 
to increase substantially the volume of new mortgage business in the 
second half of our year. 

In the result, advances for the year totalled ^137 million. A disappoint¬ 
ing figure when rampared with the total of ,£217 million in the previous 
year; but a considerably better figure than seemed possible in the earlv 
part of the year. At the year-end the volume of mortgage business 
awaiting completion in the normal course had increased to £50 million 
In all we were able last year to help some 20,000 families to buy their 
own homes. 

Total assets exceed £1,000 million 
It is pleasant to record that, in this difficult and testing year for all 
financial institutions, the Society's total assets passed the mi Intone of 
£1,000 million. The Society celebrated its Centenary in 
1947 when the total assets reached £50 million. Seven HA fl 
years later in 1954 they had doubled to £100 million; 
and now twenty years on they have increased tenfold to hH 
£1.000 million. The number of our members, investing kb 1 
auulKi. row'".^. ha< now passed one million, U/Af^0 1 

At the end of the \ ear our liquid balances amounted to WljP%jrL,' 
£182 million representing 17.4a per cent of total assets. JEQU1ABLE BUBJHNG SOCIETY 
This is a higher ratio than we are accustomed to see but London SE1B GAB 

not unduly high in these uncertain times. I want h 
ticular to underline that these balances were and an 
liquid. More than £08 million was held in gilt- 
securities which despite very adverse Stock Exc 
prices had a market^ value of £95 million. Oori 
meats are predominantly short-dated and. hi 
redemption value of £104 million. Indeed most a! 
securities could have been realised without any 1 
The Society. It is a measure of their strength tb 
remains the position today despite the substantial f 
fall in the index of Government securities since d) 
of onr Balance Sheet. The remainder of our invest] 
some £84. million, were held at seven days5 notio 
hanks and local authorities or in bank certifies 
depone. 

The balance of revenue for the year was £1,098, 
which was added a surplus realised on invest 
during the year of £1,628,000 and against whic 

charged a transfer of £390,000 to our Staff Pension Fund. Ther 
the General Reserve at the year-end amounted to £33,687,000. 

Although I speak 60 confidently of the Society's immense fin 
strength, and, indeed, with satisfaction at the wav it has coped wi 
problems of the past year, we are not complacent nor are we oblivi '• - 
the problems ot others. We know only too well tbe difficulties. —- 
private housebuilders, with numbers of completed and unsold hon -... 
their hands and new house starts faffing to a reported 30-year low at 
in September last, compared, for example, with a monthly averager 
19,000 in 1972. It has been and continues to be our policy to mail 
generous allocation of mortgage funds to assist the purchase o' 
bouses. Builders everywhere will doubtless be encouraged by the c 
improved availability of building society funds and 2 hope ere long 
a like improvement in new house sales and starts. 

First-time purchasers • 
We are also concerned about the problems facing first-time pure 
after the upsurge in house prices in 1973/73. But let there be no mi..." 
first-time purchasers are not all young couples, nor are all the ’ * 
people unable to help themselves. Our own current experience sbov 
only some 40 per cent of, let me call them, ‘first-timers’ are under at '-'iz 
of age and, taking the country as a whole, the average price paid bj 
young people was little short of £S,ooo towards which they provii 
average a deposit of £1,200. . 

First-timers (of all ages, including some well over 50 years c 
currently account for around 50 per cent of all our new advances. I 
few of these cases, only 1 in 6, is the borrower’s personal stake 
property less than 10 per cent. Seldom is the period of repayment 
mortgage more than 25 years, and very rarely indeed above 30 yes 
the case of young couples a much shorter period is often selected •' 
start in order to run the mortgage down that much more quickly wh s- 
wife continaes at work, the period being extended - thus redudi .v-- 
mortgage repayments - if her eamines cease. 

In bnef we are doing all we can to assist first-time purchaser 
those with mortgage problems are most welcome to discura them wt •- 
managers and staff at our branches. ; - ■ 

The current year - ~ 

P«sent interest rate structure which, as I have already said, o ■. - 
mainly’ of the combination ot a (net) ordinary* Share interest rate of -'r 
cent with a mortgage interest rate of 11 per cent is serving our need •• ! 
adequately for the present. Investments with, the Society have beer 
buoyant since the starr of our new financial year on 1st October ai j. 
demand for home loans is also on a high level, In the two months t< 
November new advances exceeding £40 million were made tt :: 
6,500 borrowers. - 

I would add that over the whole field of our mortgage busine ‘ * • 
A\ erage ratio of our advances to purchase prices is well below 60 pe. ■ 
A typical borrower is prepared and usually prefers to put as much j-.. 
can of his existing resources into his house. 

None of us can foretell the next movement in interest rates gen ■ 
But while our 7-! per cent (net) Share interest rate continues to pro' u " 
let el of investment business which enables the Society to maintaii 
its strong liquid position and a satisfactory outflow of home loar 
provided there is no material adverse change meantime in the rate 
payable, by die Society nor further serious falls in the Stock Exc 
paces of Government securities we do not expect to have to in 
during our current financial year the present mortgage interest 1 
11 percent. 

We say this in ihe light of our high balance of Reserve and of- „ 
despite rising costs, remains our reasonable ratio of management exp 
Ana 1 assure you that as always the policy of the Board will be c ■> 
safe and cautious. 

I shall submit to you a separate resolution concerning the ext 1> 
work of our staff during the past year. Meantime I . i; 

rmovc: That the. Directors’ Report together wii 
Annual Accounts for .the year ended 30th Slept' - " 
1974 certified by- Messrs Jackson, Piricy & Corr 
Chartered .Accountants, die Society's Auditoi •«: 

ATIjpU received. ■•5. 
FW Ivfl The \1ce-Chairman, Sir Olivier Chesterton. > . 
WG SOCIETY second this motion. 

s(The resolution having been seconded was duly czx 



FINANCIAL NEWS 

; ^twW E Norton’s pace accelerates 
* €-4 1 , ^promising firsi-half profits 

* well ahe°d” of the £73,000 
'V. |f. thieved last term, machine tool 

"ICerchaots W. E. Norton have 
{.[■formed even better than ex* 
>cted, with much more than 

' (ublfd profits. On turnover in¬ 
cased from £2m to 12.75m, 

•. xable earnings bounded from 
*3,000 to £185,000 for the half 
September 30 and the “ avaii- 

,le”'from £34,000 to £89,000. 
ie half-time payment Is 0.45p 

a 

the equity of Shiptan Automa¬ 
tion, onginaliy acquired in 
1973. The initial cash considera¬ 
tion of £6-2m from the resale 
will be used to pav off the 
advance incurred at the time of 
the original purchase and 
interest. 

The deal means that SD has 
not suffered any loss from the 
deal and may even make a 
profit from the resale. 

%^|fUFS 
-A*,-:? t 
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SS^iSi HsftolNormand to rally 
For the rest of the year all g •* 
.pears to^be going well. In- from poor start 

An interim slip in profits 
from £383,000 to £364,000 before 
tax at Normand Electrical Hold¬ 
ings prompted a decline id the 
share price yesterdav, although 
the board predict that profits 
for the full year should be simi¬ 
lar to the £665,000 record 
achieved last year. 

Shareholders will be paid an 
Interim of 1.17p, against lp 
gross, and the final is also to 
be raised by the maximum 
allowed by the Treasury. Order 
books are strong for the rest 
of the year, and production is 
being stepped up. 

ojing orders continue at a 
• gh’level, and results for the 

jj 12 months to March 31 
‘ ould be better than any pre- 
' jusJy reported. 

hooper Inds at 
iterim peak 

’■•i'Turning in a record £1.5m 
’;t year, Cooper Industries, the 
dlands steel, engineering and 

' ilding group, maintained the 
ce in the opening half to 
tober 31 with best-ever half- 
ne earnings. Pre-tax profit 
panded 14 per cent to 
37,000, on turnover 26 per 
at higher at £12.09m. The 

. erira dividend is 0.52p against leaning ahead 
adjusted 0.49p, and it is JFn T. . 

jetted that the final will be —revitalised Lindsay 
.. i maximum permitted. 

Tax figures are omiited be- 
ise substantial group and 
ssortium relief will be avail- 
e, which cannot be accurately 
unified at present. Bur the 
; charge wilt be minimal. It 
also expected that deferment 

... • tax in excess of £250,000 will 
■ obtained by stock relief pro¬ 

ions. 

t Factors 
Announcing taxable profits 
last term up 46 per cent to 

16,000 Mr John McQueston, 
lirman of International Fac- 

Liodsay & Williams 

. & 
Williams is consolidating its 
return to the dividend list by 
adding a second interim of 
1.49p to that already declared, 
bringing the total for the 10 
months to October 31 to 298p 
(against 2p for the whole of 
1969). 

Taxable profits for the 10 
months are £250,500, against 
£29,000 for the whole of last 
year, and include an exceptional 
profit of £58,000. 

The board would like share¬ 
holders to receive some further 
benefit when the final figures 
are in, and subject to Treasury 
consent, a final is to be paid. 
There will also be a dividend- 
scrip option. 

3 (75 per cent owned by 
•yds & Scottish and 25 per 
it by First National Bank of 
iron), told shareholders the PiUdngtOIl-St Gobain 
ume of business handled rose ® 
£102m with the international venture postponed 
s accounting for 26 per cent. 
•nings were up from 24.7p 
31.9p a shares. 

Diffusion-Shipton 
ound Diffusion has sold back 
Bankers Trust Internationa] 

Plans of British el ass maker 
Pi Iking ton Brothers for a £29 m 
float glass plant in Sweden to 
be built at Halmlstad received 
a setback yesterday with news 
that negotiations with Saint- 
Gobain-Pont-a-Mousson, its 

Mr Walter Norton, 
chairman of W. E. 
Norton: Indications 
of a record year. 

French rival, had been broken 
off. According to company 
officials in Paris, St Gobain 
want to postpone the joint ven¬ 
ture until 1980, essentially be¬ 
cause of present economic diffi¬ 
culties. Meanwhile, it will con¬ 
tinue to expand the activities 
of its Swedsh subsidiary, Emma- 
boda Glaswerke, and develop 
the production of double-glass 
windows for insulation. 

World-wide St Gobain pro¬ 
duces about 4,500 tonnes of 
float glass daily under licence 
from Pilkington, but produces 
none in Scandinavia.—Agencies. 

PAHANG CONSOLIDATED 
Company received subscriptions 

for 4.2Sm shares in response to its 
rights issue. Balance of about 
3.71m shares (46 per cent) taken by 
underwriters. 
W. CROWTHER ^ 

Pre-tax profits £445,000 
(£432.000) for half-year are not 
strictly comparable because the 
1973 period included three sub¬ 
sidiaries sold in April this year. 
Net effect of these disposals in 
full year would be to reduce profits 
by £108,000. Company Is in British 
Land group. 

BAXLEYS OP YORKSHIRE 
Interim pre-tax £91,000 

(£112,000) with earnings l-2p 
(1.54p) a share. Dividend 1.04p 
UP). 
BKENTNALL BEARD 

Taxable profits for year, 
013,000 (against 059,000). Earn- 
jogs a share are 8.11p (1033p). 
Dividend is np from 3.88p to 
436p gross. 

Mining 

Unicorp-a new 
factor emerges 

Cape buying pushed the 
Union Corporation share price 
up another 14p to 464p yester¬ 
day—although the Gold Fields 
of South Africa bid, now worth 
about SGOp, was the other 
major impetus. 

It is now thought that the 
South African Mutual insurance 
group has recently raised its 
stake from 3.2 to about 5 per 
cent of the Unicorp equity. 
With General Mining with 
about 28 per cent still opposed 
to the bid, and likely to remain 
so after the formal documents 
appear from GFSA, and with 
Charter Consolidated standing 
on the side lines with 10 per 
ceot, the Mutual could well 
have the decisive vote as to the 
otcome of the offer. 

The annual statements from 
the six Unicorp mines covering 
the nine months to end-Septem- 
ber take a generally bullish line 
overall. Pride of place inevit¬ 
ably goes to the new Unisel 

■mine where production is now 
expected to begin in August, 
1978. It is hoped to improve 
productivity substantially by 
increased mechanization in the 
stapes with experimental work 
now being aerried out at St 
Helena. 

Reserves at St Helena are 
now estimated at 133m tons 
with a grade of 12.8 g/t at a 
gold price of R3.500 kg 
($156oz) compared with 11.5m 
last year when die grade was 
14.9 g/t and calculated on 
R2.000 kg ($98oz). The new 
reduction plant will involve 
expenditure of R22.5m, of 
R22.5m, of which R5.4m is 
attributable to processing 
Unisel production. 

A warning, however, conies 
from Leslie where it is stated 
that values exposed in the 
western portion of the lease 
have not been encouraging. 
Unless there is a substantial 
improvement in the gold price 
the potential reserves of the 
mine can only be extended 
marginally- At current price, 
Leslie may have another five 
or six years’ profitable life left. 
A further capital repayment of 
10c will be made next year. 

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited 
1973/74 

Profit before Interest 

Results 
Increase 

£'000 over 1972/73 

and Taxation 10,649 33% 
Profit before Taxation 9,147 34% 
Funds Employed 53,298 19% 

Return on Funds 
Employed 

20% 12% 

Chairman-Mr. J, K. Dick C.B.E., F.C.A. * " 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

Dividends per Ordinary Share 

Interim- 
Proposed Final— 
Total for the year— 

Dividend Cover 

7.53 pence 

0.656 pence 
2.114 pence 

2.770 pence 

2.65 times 

Principal activities of the Mitchell Cotts Group 

Engineering 
Agriculture 
Transport, Shipping & Storage 
Vehicle Distribution 
Commodity Trading 

Profit 
Contribution 

40% 
24% 

24% 

6% 
6% 

100% 

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited, 
Cotts House. Camomile Street/London, EC3A7BJ. 
Telephone: 01-2831234 

For a copy of the annual report and accounts please contact the Secretary 

mm ■ 

Union Corporation Group 
GOLD MINING COMPANIES 

WINKELHAAK MINES 
LIMITED 

instruction to artisan aides, which began lastyear, 
and a recently introduced programme of more advanced 
training for black team leaders shows signs of 
promise for the greater utilisation of the labour force 
in general. Partly as a result of this training and 
through a reorganisation of the distribution of labour 
employed on less essential operations, it was possible 
to increase the tonnage milled despite a 10 per cent 
reduction in the underground labour strength. 

if we are to use to best effects the advantage the 
higher gold price has brought us, cost increases wilj 
have to be kept to more manageable levels. In addition 
to our own efforts to increase productivity much will 
depend on the Government's efforts to combat inflation. 

Although slope production has not been seriously 
affected by the shortage of labour, any further reduction 
in the numbers of workers will inevitably curtail 
production. 

KINROSS MINK 
LIMITED 

The full effects of taxation and lease consideration 
were feltforthe firsttime this year and these payments 
increased to R9.1 million. No. 2 Shaft hasbeen com- 

the shaft on completion is now estimated at R16 million. 

J£»!MKaHSS&wSf 
metres and 6122. grams of gold per ton were assayed 
overa channel width of 53.1 centimetres yield mg 
3/251 centimetre grams. Although at this.stage very 
little reef has been expo^ development from No.. 1 
Shaft carried out in the vicinity of the sinking shaft, has 
confirmed the borehole indications. 

As mentioned in previous reports, the estimated 
oavable tonnage based on borehole evaluations in the 
newareais not considered sufficient towarrent an 
increase in tonnage milled. However^before any final 
assessment of the potential of the northern area can te 
made, considerabledevelopmentworkwill have to be 

done. 

LESLIE GOLD MINES 
LIMITED 

SaSSssSSSSS* 

SSsssssasss* 
during the 1975 financial year. 

Points made in the statements by the Chairmen 
Mr. £ PavittandMr. L W. P. van den Bosch 

if. Average gold price received approximately R3,300 per kg 
(US $147 per oz.) 

^ Continuing inflation emphasises gold's traditional role as 
store of value 

* Long term future for gold continues to be encouraging 

Cost increases contained below industry average 

;fc Group placing emphasis on training schemes and better use 
of work force to combat cost increases and labour shortage 

Results for the nine month financial period 
ended 30th September 1974 

(compared with results for the previous twelve months) 

Name of Company Tons Milled Gold Net Profit Dividends Ore Reserves 
'000 produced 

Kg. 
R'000 cents per 

share 
Tons 000 value 

gms/ton 

Bracken 771 6,375 5,687 51 2,500 9.0 
(1,038) (10,139) (5,108) (31) (1,800) (12.3) 

Kinross 1,168 8.404 9,920 50 8,500 8.2 
(1.506) (12,258) (13,237) (46) (6,500) (10.0) 

Leslie 1,092 5,754 4,233 32* 4.200 6.5 

(1.458} (9,184) (4,080) (19)* (2,500) (7.7) 

St. Helena 1.708 19,478 20,258 230 13.300 12.8 
(2.311) (29,364) (17,638) (130) (11,500) (14.9) 

Winkelhaak 1,530 11,578 10,184 94 10,000 9.0 
(1,930) (16,370) (9,177) (48) (7,500) (10.2) 

Ore Reserves calculated at a gold price of:- 1974 R3,500 per kilogram 
1973 R2,000 per kilogram 

* Includes 10 cants capital repayment 

Copies of the fuff reports of the gold mining companies (all of which are incorporated in the 
Republic of South Africa) for the nine months ended 30th September 1974are available 

from the London Secretaries, Union Corporation (U.K.) Limited, 
95 Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7BS. 

BRACKEN MINES LIMITED 
At the higher gold prices it was possible to decrease 

the rate of development and by including a number of 
previously marginal blocks, maintain the level of ore 
reserves, in the northern areas and in the area under 
option on the farm Witkleifontein in the far north, where 
development has been concentrated, low values have 
continued to be exposed. For this reason and taking 
into account the substantial increase in working costs, 
it is considered that the potential ore reserves will only 
be marginally extended by the recent increases in the 
gold price. As such, we anticipate that the mine will 
still have another seven to nine years of production. 

ST. HELENA GOLD MINES 
LIMITED 

Preparations are being made at No. 8 Shaft to develop 
a drive on 18 Level into the Ongegund area to investigate 
the values disclosed by earlier surface drilling. 

In my statement lastyear, 1 mentioned that considera¬ 
tion was being given to the replacement of the existing 
reduction works which is proving expensive to operate 
and maintain after having been in operation for 23 years. 
A decision has been reached to go ahead with the 
construction of a new reduction works at an estimated 
cost of R22.5 million of which some R5.4 million is 
attributable to capacity to meet the requirements of an 
agreement entered into with Unisel Gold Mines 
Umited.The programme is scheduled for completion 
in 1977. 

Together with expenditure to be incurred underthe 
agreement with Unisel, your Company will be involved 
over four years in the financing of capital works to the 
extent of an estimated R26.4 million.This figure assumes 
a cost escalation of 15 per cent per annum.The bulk of 
this financing will be internally generated through 
amounts already transferred to reserves and the defer¬ 
ment of taxation. A sum of R3 million has also been 
raised from the National Finance Corporation. It is 
anticipated that dividend distributions will not be 
inhibited as a result of the capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme. 

UNISEL GOLD MINES LIMITED 
A start was made in August of this year on the shaft 

collar excavation and the construction of the headgear 
and winder foundations. Preparatory work forthe 
construction of the road and rail facilities from St 
Helena mine are also underway. All preliminary work and 
pregrouting of the shaft site is on schedule and it is 
expected that full scale sinking of the shaft will com¬ 
mence in the second quarter of 1975. 

In planning the mine, due attention is being given to 
opportunities for mechanisation, thereby increasing 
productive output per man. Experiments, to find a way 
of achieving improved mechanisation in thestopes are 
being carried out on a Union Corporation group mine 

In the Consulting Engineers' report which accom- 
panied the prospectus, it was stated that provided no 
unforeseen difficulties arose, the shaft would be com 
pleted early in 1977. Underground development and 
stope preparation should take a further eighteen month* 
during which time trial milling will be carried out nn h ' 

timibyAijgws A 97e8Tine wi" ^ bro.u9ht into produc- 
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BRITISH EMPIRE SECURITIES AND FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

general trust limited j of 24pc by Pleasurama 
The Eighry-fifth Annua] General Meeting of British 

Empire Securities and General Trust Limited was held on 
17th December, 1974, in London. The following is the 
statement by R. P. Laurie, the Chairman, which has been 
circulated with the Report and Accounts for the year ended 
30th September, 1974 :— 

Despite the fact that, thanks largely to take-over bids 
and redemptions, your company has benefited front substan¬ 
tial capital profits during the exceptionally difficult year 
under review the value of our securities has regrettably 
fallen by some 40.6 per cent. This compares with a fall of 
65 per cent in the Financial Times Index over the same 
period. 

The net asset value of our Shares at the year end was 
7~2p per share. 

Our revenue) however, has shown a satisfactory in¬ 
crease and your Directors have at least been able, to fulfil 
tbe aim of increasing shareholders3 income by raising the 
total dividend for the year to OJaOp per share. Provided that 
the economic crisis facing the country does not degenerate 
into chaos, they feel reasonably confident that this level 
can be maintained in the current year. 

The two large holdings of Treasury Stock in the list of 
the twenty-four largest holdings provide for the redemption 
of our debenture stocks on their due dates. 

I referred a year ago to the approaching necessity for 
the people of this country to face the straight choice between 
capitalism or a corporate state. Be it by choice or by default 
we are now at the mercy of politicians who, while paying 
lip sendee to a mixed economy, openly threaten the ability 
to save and the fruits of investment to the individual, and 
advocate state conrroi and regimentation under the banner 
of social justice. There will no doubt be at worst one more 
chance for the final choice to be taken; let us hope that it 
will not be taken lightly. 

(riemtfe 

Design and marketing of fashionwear 

Highlights from the statement by the chairman 
Mr. D. A. Jacobs FCA, for the year to 19 July 1974 

• Thirteen years of unbroken safes and profit growth 

• New premises can double present throughput 

0 Further growth in sales and profits expected 

• P/e-tax profit up 15% 

1372 
£000*8 

1,778 

Comparative 1974 
statistics £000’s ; 

Turnover 3,282 i 
Profit before 
taxation 

j 
296 

Issued caphal 
and reserves 517 
Earnings per share S.05p 

A copy of the report and accounts is available from : 
The Secretary, Tricoville Limited 
91 -93 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6DP 

ALLIED LONDON 
PROPERTIES LTD 
9 HINDE STREET WIM5RG 

★Profits Up £30,000 to £794,087 

★ Final Dividend-14-895%(^S) 

★ Earnings per share 6-6p up from 6-1p 

mini 

Montague L Meyer Limited 
Interim Report 

UNAUDITED GROUP RESULTS 

TURNOVER 

TRADING PROFIT .. 
Depreciation 
Interest Payable 
Additional Pension Contributions 

Investment Income. 
Share of Profits of Associated 

Companies* . 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation . 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 
Minority Interests .. 
Extraordinary Item* * 

PROFIT AVAILABLE FOR APPRO¬ 
PRIATION . 

B months 
ended 

3 Util 
September 

1974 

£'000 

73,000 

6 months 
ended 
30th 

September 
1073 

E'OOO 

64,000 

Year 
ended 

31st March 
1974 

£000 

142,000 

7,795 

(787) 

(2,723) 

9,504 

(578) 

(902) 

16,919 

(1,343) 

(3,005) 

(1.512) 

4,285 

8,024 

25 

11.059 

27 

5 — 1,738 

4,290 

(2,301) 

8.049 

(4.541) 

12,824 

(6.684) 

1.989 

(163) 

(179) 

3 508 

(105) 

6.140 

(151) 

£1,647 £3.403 £5.989 

* Attributable profits of Associated Companies are not included at 
the half year. 

** Arising on re-alignment of the Australian dollar. 

In the first half of the current 
financial year gross profits were 
in line with the reduced per¬ 
centage level permitted under the 
Price regulations, but net profits 
were depressed by increased 
interest charges. A direct com¬ 
parison with the first six months 
of the previous financial year 
should make allowance for the 
fact that Group profits were then 
in excess of the levels permitted, 
a situation which was sub¬ 
sequently corrected by giving 
'discounts to customers. 
Stocks have been valued with 
proper regard to market con¬ 
ditions. 
In the second half of the 
financial year turnover and profits 
are likely to show some reduc¬ 
tion. However, stocks are being 
steadily reduced, forward pur¬ 
chase commitments are light, and 
the Group will be a major 
beneficiary ot the Budget pro¬ 
posals whereby payment of cor¬ 
poration tax will be deferred. As 
a result borrowings and interest 
charges, which are already 

failing, will show a further 
reduction. 

The Group has the resources 
to benefit from the expected 
revival in low cost housing 
construction. 

The dividends on the Preference 
and Preferred Ordinary Shares 
for the period absorb £5,000 
(1973 £5.000). The Board has 
declared an interim dividend of 
0.9p per share (1973 0.7p) on 
the Ordinary Share Capital, which 1 
will absorb £368,000 (1973 
£286,000). It is anticipated that 
the final dividend for the year i 
ending 31st March 1975 will be | 
1.08p per share, making a total ofi 
1.90p per share, which is the 
maximum permitted under the 
current regulations. 

The interim dividend will be 
paid on 7th February to holders 
on the Register on 10th January 
1975. 

mini 

Including a contribution of 
£233,000 from an associated 
company, which last year made 
a loss) taxable profits of Plea- 

eamings growth, Mr Norman Healey Motor Co, to Midlands TQF€C3.Sl 
Hickman, chairman, writes in leisure group . Hamblin, which 
his review. has about 20 motor companies 

Current trading is at a higher *n ^ region. Mr Geoffrey 
surama have jumped 24 per level but a forecast is “ almost Healey, son of Mr Donald 
cent to £650,000—a new record, impossible”. 
The shares rose 2 points to 23p 

°\™”Tfor the year to Sep- D® Weildd llES 

SSt “o^rcf/Som 15 pc of Firminy 
De Wendel has 

£3.7m. Net profits rose from 
£220,000 to £313,000, while the 

Healey, and a director of 
Jensen, said the chief interest 
of both his father and self was 
the design and engineering of 
motor cars, on which they would 
concentrate. 

Some decline Stock markets 

itMitchell Good rises in golds 
m J.T XAlvLlCiX Stock markets had another coming from the Con 

j j comfortable session yesterday, the United States. 
I OlTS helped *0“? a rela*ao?n Closing prices—tin V/l/tio tensions in the foreisn exchange _. 

i^u,uw w woue me De wendel steel group, which o i t*. 

^up a •“keSamuel rrops 1.06p to l_3Zp gross, giving a io and 11 per cent, bought a * 
total for the year of 232p, further 75,M0 Marine Firminy THYm f Qflfi 
against 2.06p. A dividend scrip shares at prices between 156 FiUUl ttUU 
option is proposed. Earnings a and 160 francs on December Hnnrlnnd /Trk'rxjn 
share are 5.1p. against 3-Gd. 13. This means it now owns UlvivlCJLlU UUYrJLI 
option is proposed. Earnings a 
share are 5.1p, against 3.6p. 

shares at prices between 156 
and 160 francs on December 
13. This means it now owns 

During the year, the board about 15 per cent of Marine, 
reports chat the company’s four excluding any further pur- 

yesterday.- bingo halls and a small hotel chases made yesterday.— 
were sold in Scotland, because Reuter, 
they were making a poor return. 
Since October 1, the group has WeaiTH ClltS paYOUt 
contracted to acquire small *1,unil(Jt1 nimn^r for the 

ye^ S^tSber 30 i, ahSd 
and _ Southampton _ for _a total i_CA nJ, rn « im. tnnhle 

After an interest charge 
which soared from £L13m to 
£2.76m pre-tax profit of Samuel 
Properties, the developer which 
earlier this year became one of 
the first British groups to \ by the maximum amount of 
undertake a major letting in i 12$ per cent which, as things 
Germany, was almost halved [ stand, would increase the total 5JS353 SS-SiS 

will bring the number of casinos Qgi ooO to £141,000. On re- from an adjusted 2L35p to 024p . He points out, though, that 
O W11 fiQ ff) TO. ' _ ^ e nj a a lit S$ ^#1V f IV aTI owned to 10. 

Confidence at 
Central Mfg 

rained profts of £19,000, against rather lower tax 
£157,000, the dividend is cut charge of £648,000 and a trans- 
from 1.89p to 1.42p gross. fer from capital reserves of 

Interim profits declined from £394,000 (£153,000) relating to 
£205,000 to £104,000, while the development properties, the 

As long as Central Manufac- second-half contributed only profit available for the dividend 
fin41 Rr Trartlnp mflinrainc a m AAA AArt » _c—. rv i o  r«\« aaw curing & Trading maintains a 

“ firm grasp ” of its objectives 
£37,000, against £176,000. 

Healey Motor 
Hag established, there is “ little Designer of the Healey range 
doubt ” tiie company will realize of cars, Mr Donald Healey, has 

ITAIIVIIVU Stock markets had another coming from the Continent 
ii comfortable session yesterday, the United States. 

Cotts 
the Mitchell Cotts Group, fore- pitches after London bullion (351) H‘ 
casts in his statement it can quotations had risen strongly unisei (305p) Western Ai 
be reasonably expected that the behind the agreement by France /g30p) and AA Corn (3?Rm 

net profit for theperiod SLto The FrancfAmScm "ace 
will turn out to be between the gold holdings to crarrent market on 9*1 P™* poheies helped 
1973 and 1974 figures- The prices. But turnover in both dares. Confirma 
respective attributable figures gilts and equities remained rela- higher petrol prices i 
were £235m and £3^8m. lively light. had *»«*• effeet bea 

Further, he says, if this extended its jjp3 closed 

proves to be a fairly accurate *£*& ^^ gate TbSESJ 
forecast tbe board feels tbe barglui* for equities fell to a (103K} and <133P> v 
total dividend should be raised mere 4,940—whQe amplified snSri" . 
by the maximum amount of figures for Monday disclosed a i.JJL 
12i per cent which, as things money total of only £28.7^ 
stand, would increase the total Attention in the gilt-edged «£55^ •» of “ wewil badges ’ 
from 4T2p to 4.64-p. a meatber a leading joW 

. He points out, though, that “ long end ” of the list. &nri?S 
m a company such as Mitchell In the wake of a good advance 
Cotts there are whole areas in “shorts” over the last two 
where tbe most careful working days, steady and per- ^ nnlwL 
appraisals can still prove to be sistent demand was seen for vL 
wide of the mark. In some “ mediums ” and “ longs ”, with "If *! 
divisions there can be a close gains of \ point common. In 5 t ® 
approximation of what results many cases, prices closed at the ® tne L'a'oour V: 
will be. But in other, and day's best levels. Turnover was ■ «T 
usually more important fields, described by one jobber as .5>nares . uT? 
there are political, economic “fair to good”. cheaper chan weenl badg 
and commercial imponderables Meanwhile, after a firm open- ~~as least oae broker c 

were £2SSm and £3J>8in. 

Further, he says, if this 
proves to be a fairly accurate 
forecast the board feels tbe 
total dividend should be raised 

He points out, though, that M long end ” of the list, 
in a company such as Mitchell In the wake of a good advance 
Cotts there are whole areas in “ shorts ” over the last two 
where tbe mast careful working days, steady and per- 

cbeaper than “weevil badg 
—as at least one broker c 

better-than-avesrage sales and company, Donald (£ 1.04m) pre-tax. 

Latest dividends 

Company Ord 
(and par values) div 

, Batleys oC Yorks (lOp) tnt 1.04 
BrentnaZl Beard (lOpf Fin 2.5S 
Brit Oxygen (25p) Fin 2.1 
Brumner Inv (25p) Fin 2 
Centremay (lop) Int 1.3 
Cooper Inds (10p) Int 0SI 
Cranleigh & Co (5p) Int NS 
Gieenal Whitley (25p) Fin 1.88 
Imp Cent Gas (£1) Ent 2.81 
Keystone Inv (50p) Fin 4.12 
Lindsay & Williams 

(25p) Int 1.49 
Madey (25p) 0.12 
Moot L. Meyer (25p) Int US 
W. E. Norton (5p) Int 0.45 
Pleasurama (5p) Fin 1_32 
Rothmans Int (12Jp) Int 036 
Samud Props (25p) Fin 0.24 
Wsto Motor (25p) Int NU 
Wheeler's Restmts (lOpl Int 2J2 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Forecast. 

approi 
Ord 

rriatE currencies. 
Year Pay Year’s Prev 

div ago date total year 
1.04 1 — — 3.68 
2.5S 2.18 — 4.36 3.88 
2.1 2 2/4 — 3.15 
2 1.87 16/8 3.62 335 
1.3 1 — — 2.5 
OSZ 0.49+ 1/4 — 0.94+ 
NO 1.07 — — 1.07 
1.88 1.69 1/4 2.97 2.69 
2.81 3 9.05 
4.12 3.78 — 537 538 

1.49 Nil 12/1 2.98$ 
435 

NU 
0.12 — 6/3 4.13 
1-3S 1 7/7 237* 2.63 
0.45 037 24/2 — 0.87 
1-32 1.06 2.32 2.06 
036 0.81 30/1 — 1.70 
0.24 2.35+ 14/2 1.49 3.6+ 
NU 1 -- 2.75 
2.2 2 13/1 — 6 

aevempmeiK me <0^^ there can be a close gains of 4 point common. In ^ operarors as - weevus 
P«r°cSS^£LWm^f^MO approximation of what results cas«, prices closed at the *e ****** P; 
V “LS™ be. But in other, and day*! best levels. Turnover was C^fereocfc 
Earnings are down from 4-25p nsuaHy more importaat fields, described by one jobber as Shares m BLMC—m 
to 2A9p. there are political, economic “fair to good”. . cheaper chan “weenl badg 

At halfway the company had and commercial imponderables Meanwhile, after a firm open- ~~as ^ broker c 
been slightly ahead at £Llm which make the task inevitably ing, short-dated stocks ran into J®®?**”5 unchanged 
(£ 1.04m) pre-tax, more difficult. profit-taking and inched back to tow ot bfp ahead of 
J__ about over-night levels, where prdnmnary results. 

. „ _ . they closed after steady two- The international favour 
full-year profits ^ excess of trading. like ICI (123p), Unfit 
£tm, compared to £7d8,000 last that turnover (I70p), Glaxo Holdings (IS 

ISSUCS & Loans year- in this sector was lower than in and Courtaulds (57p) all u 
v 1 i ,1 the last two sessions. The short- aged minor gains. 
Local Authorities dated “tap” was not operative. Disappointing results fi 

Tfc* mnnnn nn tn«ii Gold shares opened with gaans Rothmans International 
Rntick Tai^c veSin^ iSids h^risen from ot 81,0111 £1* air£sr cvemdght tbe shares unchanged at 1 
British lars JJJ* ® m u^nsr reS communiques from the Martin- after thin turnover. 

one-for-fonr rights *L^™**n JueW of g- ^ ttSSSm 
British Tar Products is rais- paV , . . .._. _ . profit-rakers quickly moved in Active stocks yesterday acct 

ine £237.000 bv a one-for-fonr Authorities making issues in- -J.j ri»>« worn Iwlr Tkim F.vcK,anBe TeleeranK. C 

Issues & Loans 

British Tar’s 
one-for-fonr rights 

full-year profits in excess of 
Elm, compared to £758,000 last 
year- 

Local Authorities 
The coupon on local authority 

The international favour 
like ICI (123p), Unfit 
(170p), Glaxo Holdings (IS 

Disappointing results 
othmans International 

and Giscard d7Estrang. Bui 16, £28.7m (9,827 bargaii 
profit-rakers quickly moved in Active stocks yesterday aca 

plant for producing chlorinated wemside, Malvern mils, Arfon, 
organic intermediate chemicals. Chester, Derby, Forest Heath, 

soared with dwnand • Corp, GKN, Commercial Un 

The company has obtained 
Treasury approval to double its 

Newpoi 
burgh. Peebles, Camden, Clack- 

Ireasury approval to double its -* 
dividends tms year to 2p, which mannan» Hart- 
gives a yield of 18JI per cent XT , TT , , 
at the rights issue price. The INOFSK riydTO L03H 

orecast. $ Total to date. 

shares closed steady yesterday 
at 16p. 

BTP*s first-half profits rose 
from £270,000 to £573,000 and 
the directors are forecasting 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

S STRAIGHTS 
Atrlew 8*. 1988 
American Motors 9 1989 
Anglo-American T»„ 1987 
AsSland 8 1487 
Aintnswlis 8 1987 .. 
BICC 73. 1987 . . 
BlnebeU T*. 1987 
Bristol 8*. 1979 
British Steel Corp 8". 

1989 
BnrUnfl-ton T>. 1*987 II 
Cadbory 1*. 1990 

1989 ^3 oi 
Borllng-ton T». *1987 II 83^ 
Cadbury 7*, 1.990 .. 61 6* 
Carrier 8 1987 .. . . 87. 84>, 
Colombia BV, 1988 .. 89 91 
Cons Food V, 1991 .. 8S3* 83** 
Cogenhaqen County Auth 

I*. 1987 .. .. 77 78'j 
Coventry B7. 1981 .. 87 89 
Coventry 1980 . . 83 87 
CarTZCTQ Tokyo 8°* 1988 85 B6 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 87*. 88*. 
Dana 8 1987 .. . . 83*. 83*. 
Denmarfc Kingdom 7‘c 

1990 ..79 80 
Denmart Mtge Bank 7»0 

1991 .. . “ 74% TS% 
Dundee 9% 1983 BS B7 
Eacom 9»* 1989 .. 85 87 
EIB 8% 1988 . . .. 87 89 
Euroftma 8% 1939 .. 87 89 
First CtUcugo 7 1980 .. 91 92 
First Pennsylvania 7% 

1984 .. 78 82 
Flsona 8% 1987 ..69 72 
GATX 8% 1987. . . . BS 86 
General Cables 8% 1967 82 83 

IS B 
HambroS 7% 1967 .. 69 72 
Hammersiy 8 1987 .. 74 76 
fiDion 7% 1987 .. 55 60 
ICI 7% 1992 . . . . 68 71 
Internal UU1 8% 1982 90*. 91% 
Kletnwort a*. 1987 . . 70 73 
Lancashire 9% 1981 .. 89 91 
5e»aJ i Gn Asa 7», 1988 70 73 
Manchester 8% 1981 . . 84% 86‘a 
Mexico 8% 1991 .. 78 81 
Mich el In 7*s 1988 .. 79 80 
Mltsnblshl y 19B9 ..88 90 
Motorola 8 1987 .. 88 89 
Nat A Grtndlays 7% 1987 68 71 
Nat Coal Board 8". 1983 78 81 
Nonas Koriri 7S 1990 80% 81% 
N. A. RockwcU T% 1979 93% 94% 
N. A. RodcwoU 8% 1987 83 84 
Nottingham B% 1979 . . S8 90 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 R5. 84 
Penn wait 8 1987 .. 83% B4% 

Foreign 
Exchange 
Dollar declines 

DIO 
Quebec Hydro 8’, 1989 92 93 
Quebec iProvt T1- 193S 84% 85»* 
Queensland 8% 1$B7 .. 831. 84% 
Ralston 7*. 1987 -. 86 87 
RHM 8 1988 .. .. 70 73 
SAS 8 1987 .. 80% 81% 
Scanraff 7% 1990 .. 85% 86** 
ScannrfT 8% 1988 .. 91 92 
Shell 7% 1987 .. 86 87 
Singapore 7% 1987 .. 82 - 
Slough 8 1988 ..47 62 
Sooth Africa a 1987 .. 71 74 
SIB 7% 1987 .. 84% as% 
Standard OH 8% 1980 .. 99 lOO 
Standard OH 8% 1988 .. 93% 94% 
Standard OH 1988 .. 93% 96% 
Sybron 8 19§7 .. 83% 84% 
Tenneco 7*a 1979 .. 93% 94% 
Tenneco 7% 1987 .. 78% 79°. 
Textron 7% 1987 .. 79 80 
Town m City 8 1988 35 «o 
Tranaocean Gulf 7** 1987 87 88 
Union OU 7 1979 .. 92% 93-% 
Union OH 7% 1987 .. 86*. B7% 
UDT 8% 1988 .. .. 50 55 
Utah T% 1979 .. 92% 93% 
Utah 8 1987 ,. .. 85 84 
Venezuela 8% 1987 .. 90 93 
Volvo 8 1987 .. 80% Bl% 
Wellcome 8% 1987 .. 65 68 
Wm Glyns 8% 1987 .. 71 74 

NON-S BONDS 
BASF tVFj 7*m 1987 .. 70 72 
Baas (FFl 7% 1987 . . 64% 6<?, 
Bat Hit Pin I 7*. 1987 67>. 69% 
Brascan iDMi 8*^ 1988 85% 86% 
BLMG tFFl 7% 1987 .. 55 68 
QMBter fFFj, 7% 1987 .. 56 59 
Charter (DM) 6*a 1968/ 

83 .. .. .. 72 73 
Gourtalde (DM) 6% 

1969/84 .. .. 75 76 
Danmark i DM) 9% 1989 96% 97% 
Denmark IFFj 7% 1988 T1 73 
GtB HFF’ 7*, 1988 - - 68% 70% 
Eacora IDMI 7 1973/88 66 67 
Estel (DM) 7% 1988 .. 86% 87*3 
Goodyear (DM) 6% 
. 1972/87 .. „ .. 79% 80% 
ICI IDMi B 1971/86 . . 86% 8T*» 
Lafaaue l FT* T1* 1987 70 72 
Nat West lOKI 8 1988 7V** 80*, 
Ocddental >DMi _ 
„ 1969-76 .. . - 96 97 
Suadafrica iDM» 8% 

1970/85 .. .. 83 84 
Sun Int Fta (DM) 7>B 

1988 . . ■. 83*. 84% 

Wkll Street 

Trans Euro PtneHne 
iDMi B 1993 .. 79 

Voeal-Alpine (DM) 8% 
1988 .. .7 92 

S CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 5 1987 . . .. 49 
Alaska Int 6 1987 .. 37 
American express 4** 

1987 . 66% 
American Motors 6 1992 49 
American Medical S% 

1992 35 
Beatrice Foods V*, 1992 67 
Beatrice rood* 6*. 1991 86 
Beatrice Food* 4% 1993 73 
Bordon 5 1992 -• .. 76 
Borden 6% 1991 . . S7 
Broadway Hale 4% 1987 59 
Cdmadott 4 1987 .. 65 
Cummins 6*. 1986 .. 71 
Damon 5% 1987 .. 46 
Dan 4% 19B7 .. -.73 
E Asia Navigation 6*. 

i 
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 61% 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 73 
Feddao 5 1992 .. 29 
Gillette 4% 1987 .. 61% 
Gould 6 1987 -■_ 59 
Genera] Electric 4% 1987 69 
Halliburton*^. 1987 .. 104 
Harts 5 1992 .. .. 47 
Honeywell 6 1986 . - 62 
Hongkong Land Com 7% 

ITT 4% 1987 I." 11 53 
ITT Sheraton 6% 1989 . . 71 
J Ray McDermott 4% 
. 1987 ..    115 
J P Morgan 4% J987 .. 99 
Mohasco 5 1907 .. 50 
Nabisco 5% 1938 .. 71 
Owens Illinois 4% 1987. . 75 
J C Penney 4*. 19BT .. 66 
H avion 4% 1987 .. 76 
Ramada 6% 1986 41 
Rank Ora 4% 1993 32 
Sima Darby 5*. 1988 .. 42 
Soernr Rand 4% 1988 .. 73 
Slater walker 5*. 1987.. 46 
Southland 5 1987 .. 55 
Squibb 4% 1987 .. 71 
United Overseas Bank 6% 

1988 . 56 
Werner Lambert 4% 1988 69 
Warner Lambert »■- 198T 75 
Xerox Corp 6 1988 .. 67 
DM^Ceulachraarfc issue. FF=> 
Franc Issue. 

Source: Kidder, Peabody securities. 
London. 

?esteraay Norsk Hydro AS, the energy, 
chemical and aluminium pro¬ 

fits rose ducer which is 51 per cent 
,000 ana owned by the Norwegian Gov- 
recasting eminent, is seeking a 5200m, 
- eight-year bank loan, 
Eid offer The loan is unusual in that 
T9 so the borrower itself is syndicat¬ 
es vs ing the loan among relationship 

banks rather than having its 
.9 ai bankers arrange tbe syndication. 
71 °9 The agent for the loan is Chase I 
<6% 68% Manhattan in London. 1 

71 Norsk Hydro is believed ai be 
,7 it offering to pay 15 points above 
^ f§ London interbank offering rates 
•6 78 for Eurodollars for the loan. 
% 63 in addition it will pay a man- 

*1 agemenr fee. 
6 48 
3 75 British Investment Trust: of 
2 44 the original loan of Sw.Fr. 30m 
| arranged in June, 1972. for a 
1% period of five years, the out- 
9 si standing balance of SwJr 20m 
V* si’* was finally repaid last week. 
9 71 
2 The authorised capital of the 
2 64 British Bank of tbe Middle East 
o 72 has been increased to £15m by 
3 ss the creation of 10m new shares 

of £1 each. All the shares have 
q ?oi been allotted for cash, at par, 
o 3? to the parent company, the 
I f? Hongkong and Shanghai Bank- 
I % Corporation. 
i « •._ 

l § Wheeler’s up 60 pc 
l ;= Picking up from last term’s 

slump profits of Wheeler’s 
n 7i Restaurants spurted 60 per 
5 cent to £180,000 pre-tax in the 
FF*Freru2i half-year to September 30, and 
_ the dividend goes up from 2p 
Secerttlee. w ^ 

WHARF MILL 
FURNISHERS LTD. 

(previously Plushpile (Wharf Mil]) Ltd.) 

INTERIM REPORT 

The unaudited trading results for the 26 weeks endec 
30th September, 1974 are: 

6 months to 6 months to Year to 
30th Sept. 30th Sept. 31st Marc) 

1974 1973 1974 
cooo rooo £000 

Turnover. 630 571 L2S9 

Profits 
Taxation 

New York, Dec 17.—Wall Street 
The dollar fell to its weakest ?Iocks were mostly higher, revers- 

ever against Swiss francs and i*1® ® small initial decline. By 
German marim on foreign ex- noon hie Dpw Jones industrial ■ 
changes yesterday. The pound 3 Vy rm wr,a c ur?.1 p 
tumbled with it, and its devalna- _ IBM gained ®21to S167J, whfle 
tion against the world’s major ao*LrtL.E“rroi!f:*Ll 
currencies worsened to 21.6 from ^ocoons. Motors and steels were 

Gen Foods lffU 
Gan. lottr. 
Gen. UUIs 
2*R. Noun*_31% __ _ 
GeePubDtUX.7. 10% 1C% Alcoe, 3? 
Gea. T«L EU 119* Amsx tac 31% 
Gen. Tire 10 Amrrsda Bess 
Genesco 3 3 Am. Airlines 9* 
■Georgia Pac 28 2&t Am. Brands 31% 
Getty 011 132 127% Am. Broadcast 12% 
Gillen* 22V 23, Am. Can. 27H 
Goodrich J3H 13>* Am. Cyan- 
Goodyear IS Am. B. Power 14% 
Gould Inc. 16*. IP, Am. some 33h 
Grace 22%* 23^ Am. Mo tors 3A, 
CrantW.T. Vm 2 An. Ml. Cm 3«. 
Gt. At. A Pac. «SH 6b Am. smelt. 
Greyhound 20 S't Am. Standard 7h 
Grumman Cp. v» 9 Am. Tel. aA 
Gull Oil 17», ITS Amt Inc. 9*« 
Gall We. 2nd. H*i 21H Anaconda 23% 
HctaLH-j. 3fc» ST Armco Stral 29a 
Bercules S6h 26 Ashland OU 16 
Hoflerwell 194 IPS All. Richfield 8Sh 
Illinois Cent Ind 114 nH Atco 9* 
■fniersoll .61. 60*, Avon Prod. 28*t 
Inland Steel 30b 30\ Babcoc* * Wctrt 12% 
X.B.N. 165% 267% B.mkpis TS! NY 33 
Int. Hare. 16% U*a Bank of Am. 31% 
inu Nickel 19% V*t Bask of N.Y. 24% 
lot. Paper 33% 33*, Beat Fds. 19 
Inu TeT Tel. 13% 13% Beet. Dick 'J«% 
Jewel Co 16% 10% Bell *00*^11 9 
Jim Waller 20% 20% Bxndlx 21 
Johna Many. 17 17 Beth. Steel 24% 
Johnson ft John 83 83% Boelnc 16% 
Kalter Alum. 22% 12% Boise Cascade io%> 
Keanecou 33% 38 Borden 19% 

last night’s 21.1 per cent. How¬ 
ever, sterling improved against die 

narrowly missed while golds rose 
as much as S3 on the jump in the 

dollar to *23345 from *23295 | ^"pS^ind Eastman Kodak 
edged higher. 

overnight. 

York overnight and was continued rial a,eraSe feU s-94 *° 5S6.S3. 
in London. Swiss “ window dres¬ 
sing ” operations were tending to silver limit UD 
depress the American currency as ^ * 5UVCr UUU1 UF 
the Swiss central hank failed to New Vara. Dec 16.^—comgx 
provide enough behind-die-market Vo'ao.oS0?®!^0 moS 

Gillette 39% 
Goodrich 23% 
Goodyear 12% 
Gould Inc. 26% 
Grace 22% 
Crant W.T. 1% 
Gt. At. ft Pac. 6% 
Greyhound 20 
Grumman Cp. 8% 
Gulf 011 27% 
Golf wo. Ind. 21% 
Hetax. H_ J. 38% 
Bercules 28% 
Hoocrweli 19% 
IlUnals Cent lnd 12% 
■iDiersoll .SI. 
inland Steel 30% 

lit* Allied Chem. 38% 
5 Allied Suren 16% 

3S% Allied Supemkt. 3% 
31% All la Chalmers 6% _ , 
10U Alcoa 37 37% Sears Roe. <5% 

Amsx tac 31% 31% ■ SbeU OB AB 

a£* a!hi£?” S ttoxo. 12 

iZ&Sff mS A-SS60 Si 
Am.*™*** »-Sy V 
aS: «£l S 3^ Stb col Edison 2J% 
Am. Ef. Power U% lS P«s- ^ 
Am. Home 33% 34% ScUtbWTJ Bly. 38% 
Am. Motors 3% 3% Speiry Band 28% 
Am. Nat. Gal 34% 34% Squibb 30% 
Am. smelt- 13% 14% Std- Brands 51% 
Am. Standard 7% 8% Sid. OU Cal. 32% 
Am. Tel. 43% 43h gid. 00 bid. 41'u 

Ii“‘- ,85 Sid. Oil Ohio 39% 

W a ssssis* k 
AH BltiifleW ?t% 

Aeon Prod. Si 30% Sim^wind u 
BaOcoCk ft Wctrx 13% 12% 
Banker* TO TtY 33 33% 
Bank of Am. 31 %k 32sU Trancvo 
Bonk of N.Y. 24»i 24% Teraco 21% 
Beit Fds. 15 15 Teaas East Trans 27% 
Beet. Dick 29% 26% Texas Inal. 95% 
Bell ft Boftfll 9 9% Texas Utilities 18% 
Bead]* 21 20% Textron 13% 
Betti. Steel 24% 24% T.W.A. 5% 
Boa Inc 16% 16 ■ Traveler* Co. 18% 
Boise Cascade I0%» ID% T.R.W. Inc. 11% 

| Sobering Piongb 51 
16%» Iff, JSchlumbgr. 
3% 2% I Scott- Paper 

swaps to satisfy the demand for positions made the upper limits uue 
franre fnr rise vMr.md ln S1* 4av when abort covortna follrrwpd rrancs tor tne year-ena. eartler local grade end speculative buy- 

Gold also exerted further down- h»b. The S3435 risc^ in the uradon 
ward nressure 9°ld Pf1®? *9. 5183.00 helped encounigo _____ general buybio ln tho talc mornUig. 

The Franco-American gold re- Bee. 446.soc: Jan. 447.00c: Feb. 
serves aereezneit was viewed as . MmA._«56.ooc: ..May, 

francs for the year-end. 
Gold also exerted further down¬ 

ward pressure. 
The Franco-American gold re¬ 

serves agreement was viewed as SS IgS: 
a considerable compromise for the Dec* 4S7.60c: j*j*. 490.&C; March.* 
United States, axzd tbe resulting H^dX. JB? Herman of 
leap on bullion markets bad Snl^aoa. Cani4-530 i previous 
further ondennined the dollar. 

Sterling, despite reassuring 
statements that the Arabs would 

Seaboard Coast *r% 

ISL J!*"o^ itaht sup, tailed to match tne performance after registering lo&se* or 0.50 xo o 
of the European currencies against 
tbe dollar. 

Discount market 
The Bank of England offset a 

liquidity shortage in the discount 
market yesterday by purchasing a 
moderate amount of Treasury Bills 
directly from discount bouses, 
market sources said. 

g«^6-60c ^ J»n, 61.30c. 
COTTON.—Furure* found llnht support 
after registering looses or 0.30 IP 0.70 
cent to finish about 0-25 to 0.40 cent 
net tower. March, 58.Q5-35c: May. 
38.85-95c; July. 59.66c; Oct, 41.50- 
51e : Dec. 42.45-50c : March. <15.10- 
45c.; May. 45.65-85c. 
SUGAR.-—Traders said there was no 
rash senna from Iona holders who are 
confident that tho market's present cor¬ 
rective phase Is only temporary and 
that levels w)U be restored on lonn- 
lorm constructive considerations. Jan. 
42.07c nominal : Marcti. 42.57 asked : 
May, 40.P7C asked; July. 57.40c asked: 
Sopl. 54.550_4aked: on, 32.58c asked; 
March, 35.25c ashed: May. 24.25>50c. 
Spat. 42.25c. off 2.25c, 
COFFEE.—Fanira* m •• C ■* contract 

The market opened with tank gSTJ^Jf 
nalances run down from overnight pound up 1.50 emu for the days best. 
and lat-^r ftirrhiT mnnmr ime P.*4* March. 60.25.2l>;: and later further money was 
drained from the market by . net 62.3bc: Nov. tmqnVtiKi"cr"n,ec. tm- 
ake-up Of Treasury biiis. an oat- COCOA —Fdrum. closed between 1110 
clow of notes and settlements of and 165 up on 1.355 10u. Dec. 75.50c: 
official gilt sales. However, an 'd^c:a71^ 
excess of gilt disbursements over nominal: March. 55.25c nominal; May? 

e. 59.00 '4oc; March. 60.25.20c: 
V. 60.80c: July. 61.30c: Scpi. 
30c: Nov. unquoted c: Dec. un- 

Excbequer receipts acted to pump 
funds into the market. The com¬ 
bination of the disbursements 
Which were larger than expected. 
and the Central Bank 

■iwiuiMi. nwui., uu.adi. uumrnai (viav, 
54.20c nominal. Spou. Ghana; 37J-c 
nominal. Bahia. 83c. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT rlosod 
weak Mght to 14*, cents lower. Dot. 
455c: March. _ 466-46Vc: Mav. 465- 
466c; July. 426-427C: Sept. 452c: Dec. 

Inu Nickel 19% 
Int. Paper 33% 
mu TeU Tel. 13% 
Jewel Co is% 
Jim Waller 20% 
John* Marry. 17 
•Johnson ft John 83 
Kalter Alum. 12% 
Bennecott 35% 
Kerr McGee B9% 
Klmb. at. 34 
Kraft CO Cp. 33% 
Kressa SJj. 21% 
Krapef 15% 

m*" *** 
Litton 3>.- 
LoeUeed 3% 
Lucky Stores 8 
Slacnavox 4 
Manuf Hanover 24% 
Mapro Sarattion oil 23% 

or cor me. 13% 
Marine Mid. 14% 
Martin Mar. 13% 
McDonnell 7% 
Meed 12% 
Wen* «5% 
Mina. Min. 49% 
Mobil 011 34% 
Monsanto 4t% 
Mo man. J. p. 32% 
Motorola 33% 
NCR Corp 14 
NL lnd in, 
Kfai. Bisc. 21% 
NaL Distill. 13 
Nil. Steel 33% 
Nurfnlk Vr4 39% 
NW Bancor 32*; 
Norton Simon 10% 
occ. Pei. 12% 
Oaden 13% 
01 in Corp. 13 
Oils KIM 23% 
ovens Hi- 29 
P#c. Can. El. 39% 
pan. Am 2% 
Penn. Cent. ’ 1% 
Penney J C 3*% 
Pcnnuii 16% 
Pcpsico 3H . 
Pet Corp IC% 
pftisr 29 
Pfarlps Dod. 
pttiUp Mar. 48, 
puni. Pei. 37% 
Pnlorald lee, 
P.P.G. Ind 23S 
Proc. Gamble .27% 

26% 71 
30% 30% 
51% 51% 
22% 22% 
41>2» 83% 
59% 66% 

Tanra j 442c. MAIZE ciosed_ easier 5*. to 10 Pub.Scr.EI&Gan 11% 

acted to drive secured call loan Slw-Jrosf: Mai.1 
rates down to between 6 per cent 3,»-o55c:i8epi. !05c:6oc. 2*-2>to>.c: 
awl o nAp ran, .. fu. rlnra r. ■ ■ _ Mflrch, aC. 0AT9 ClooeiJ easier 
ana o per cent at me Close tram one to lour corns lovror. Dec, 184- 
benveen 9 and 10i at the ooeuios. iKV: March. 177‘—iTOc: May. 176%. 
and 8 per cent at the close from 
between 9 and 10' at the opening. 

It is thought the market closed 
with a surplus to be called forward 
overnight. 

ATTOCK OIL 
Group profit for half to June 

30 U49.0W (£179,000). 
LDN MULTINATIONAL BANK 

ProBt in fourth year rose 11 per 
cent to E1.62m pre-tax. Total assets 
--—*^2S.8m). 

iSu’ac; March. lT7‘--17Bc: May. 176%- 
176c: July. 17H-171C: Sept, 166c 
nominal: Dec. 16«c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. OU ended 
with wins of 0.05 10 0.55 cents a 
lb and Meal pave up 54.70 to 58.10. 
SOYABEANS-Jan, 747.45c: March, 
764.61c: May. 771.70c: Julv. 777.76c: 
AIM. 772.75c: Sept, 740ci No^. 
712.11c: Jan. nr-iiB! Jan. 
SOYABEAN MEAU—Dec. S15A.f»- 
5,00: Jan. 5160.0041.58: March. 
5164.QfK5.00: May. SI69.00; July, 
si75.00; AUS. S174.00-5.00: Sept. 
si78.00-9.00. _ 
SOYABEAN OIL. —Oec57.40c; Jan. 
56.50-55C: March. oS.lOe;_May. 
54.05c: July. 35.20c? Abb. 32.40c: 
S<pt. 31.9c. . 

Bapld American 5% 
Rayihvan 21% 
RCA C'irp S% 
Rrpub. Steel 21% 
seyneida lnd. 49% 
Rornold* Haul 14% 
ibickweU fm 19% 
Royal Dutch 2S 
sofeways - - 34% 
.^1. Hurts 19% 
Sana Fe Ind 28 

Jo Borden. 
69% Borr Warner 13% 
S7! Bnscol Myers 48% 
as? 5 
32% Budd 8 
15% Burl. lnd. 14% 
2S% B Url Login □ Ntbn 34% 
9 BumuKhx 74 • 
3% Campbell Hoop 38% 
5% Canadian Pac. 13% 

Caterpillar 45% 
4 Cel on esc 25 

2S% Central Soya 10% 
27% Charter N.V lie* 
33% Chaee Han hit. 20. 
14% Cliom. Bk. K.Y. 31 
14% Chesapeake Ohio 50% 
13% Chrysler 8 
8% Citicorp 27% 

13% Cllles Srrr. 
68% Clarti Etiulp 
50% Coca Col* 
® Colgate 
41% C.B.s 
54% Colombia Can 
34% Comb Ena 
14 Com*. Editor. 
UH C«n. Edlwsi 
72 Cont Foods 
13% Cons Power 
32% Coai. Cab. 
fl«% ConL on 
33% Conirol Data 
10% Co rules Clan 23% 
•“* C.P.C. mini. 

Crane . 
Crocker Int 
Cnrwn Zeller 21% 
Dorr ind 

»% f Deere 
3% I Del Mont? 

Delta Air 2^» 
38% Detroit Ed bun 8% 
1«% Distil. Scmtmi 31'* 
3Wi Duncr 17% 
1A Dov Ghent. 52% 

Drwscr tad. 42% 
23% Duke Power 
45% Du Pont 
38 Eastern Air 
1A East. Kodak 58% 
32% Baton Corp. 19% 
ao El Pa» C. 10 . 
11% Equitable Life 1(7? 
35% Esin art X% 
5% Erant F. D- 2% 

Exxon Corp S3 
nreslonr 13% 
fst. Cblcape 16% 

D-A.L. Inc. 13% 
a; S. 0oilerer Ltd. 14% 

Uallerer M.v. 30 
< 77* Dolan am erica 1% 

14% 14% Union Bancorp 8% 
34% to% Cnlon Ctrb. 30% 
74 • 74 Up. Oil Col. 34% 

un. PacincCorp- *v% 
L'nlroyal ■ 5% 

45% 46% United Aircraft 29a 
35 Grilled Brands 2% 

„ 10% u id Mercb&Man 12% 
££» . 2L O S- Indtiitries 2% 
»• »% UA Stoel 36% 

Wachovia 11% 
Warner Comm 7% 

J- Warner Lambert 34% 
Sa SJ Weil* Forgo 1ft 
17% Wool's Bondars 15% 
47% 4ft WortitoBI. ft 
30% 31% hcyerbacuaer 2ft 

%-HlrlpooJ 13% 
While Motor 8% 

38 =8% Woo] worth ft 
ZSH 25% Xerox Cp. OT? 
«%' Zenith 9% . 

30 

SS: <*“ 
i?4 Abiuh 
S Alcan 
37% Ata.S 
19% .tsbosi 

CmtonhkB 

HP Abiubl 
5%, Alcan 
3jZ Ata. Sied 
1«L .Vsbostwi 
2W, Bell Td. 
9? Can. Sup. Oil 

31% Can. Inv. Fd. 
lft Coniinco 
53 Cons. Bat. 
42% Distiller 
lft Falcoobndgp aft ouii ou 
ft Hawker Con. 
® Hud. Bay Min 

iS, Bud. Bay Oil 
tSJ- J-A.C. Lid, 
2a Imasea 
3, Imp. Oil 

Q>i Hit. Pipe 
13% Uaos.-roTEsu, 
17i, Power Cp. 

13 H Ot 
«4% 441, 

4.00 
as -2% 

40% FS. KL Boston 25 ■ 3B% | Price Bros. 
15. Pot. P6n a Corp 14% 144 | Royal Trail 
19% Fora -33% 33 Israel Co. 
23. G.A.F. Corp. ft__ .__ 
34% Gamble 5kogs» 19% 3ft ] Trane. MnL 
19 Gon. Dynom. 17 
36% Gen. Electric 31 _ 

33 Steel Co. 
ft Te*. Can. 

1ft Tran*. Mul Oil 
Walker H. 
W.C.T.. 

=1 h Si 

lft ^ 

Jt I' 
lftfa lft 

Net profit after taxation 21 25 _51_ 

Earnings per share .... 134p l.S9p 3J25p 

Interim Dividend 
It is the intention of the Directors to pay the maxinmn 

dividend for 1974 permitted by present legislation. They haw 
declared an Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Shares fill 
the year ending 31st March 1975 of 0.514p per share u 
Shareholders on the register on 10th January 1975. Will 
the related tax credit this dividend is equivalent to 0.767{ 
per share compared with 0.73Ip per share interim paid las 
year. 

The shares will become ex-dividend on 27th Decembei 
1974. _ 

The last date for lodging transfers is 10th January 1975 
and the dividend will he paid on 10th February 1975. ■ 
General Comment * 

The results for the half year indicated above are con 
sidered reasonably satisfactory taking into account not onij 
the genera] economic position but also specific matters whict 
relate to your Company in particular. Ln this context 1 
refer especially to substantial works of reconstruction and 
road works which have inhibited trading to our main unit 
at Ashton-u-Lyne. • • ■ 

Modest expansion plans for your Company are in hanc 
through our Scottish subsidiary. Hays of Inverness Limited 
as I indicated in my last Chairman’s Statement and it it 
anticipated xhat an additional small unit will come on streair 
within the next three months. Attention has been directec 
towards improving liquidity and to this end the policy hai 
been successful to the extent that the contemplated expansion 
of trading can comfortably be contained within existing . 
resources. 

Your Company’s emphasis continues to be that of 
preserving its existing business, improving profitability per 
square foot and expanding through new outlets as and when 
the liquidity allows. 

Your Company has 'experienced improved trading 
conditions since tbe half year and should these conditions 
continue until March, the second half should show a 
considerable improvement. 

A. F. LOMAS, Chairman ' 

S. SIMPSON LIMITED 
The 41st Annual General Meeting ot S. Simpson Limited was held 1 :: 
17th December in London, Dr. S. L. Simpson, Chairman, preside" 
The following are extracts from his. circulated statement. 

Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd has done well in adverse circumsiano/,' 
but the manufacturing companies have faced mere difficult conditior 
My interim, statement intimated the adverse effects of the fuel cris. 
which continued into the second half of the year, and regretted 
impact of an increase in corporation tax and restrictive profit margit^** 

in spite of an increased turnover, the manufacturing companO 
were unable to compensate adequately for the disruption of trij 
period because their financial recovery phase was impeded 
increased wages, fuel costs, transport and general overheads irwa 
penod of price restrictions and advance seasonal orders taken ar*C 
fixed price. 

On the encouraging side, export orders for DAKS-Simpson l *■ 
increased from 11.5 to 21.4 per cent of turnover and our reputatii 
for quality clothing in this country and abroad remains hiff .., 
Manufacturing under licence in USA has developed and has recen ;. 
been extended from DAKS Trousers to the whole range of DAL'-- 
Clothing. Trading under licence in Japan has made some prog re .. 
and we hope to activate this area further. '* 

The Invertere Coat Co. Ltd has increased its exports in i: 
markets: although a high percentage of its output of specially styl» ■ 
garments is exported to USA and Canada, during the past year . 
has shown its greatest percentage growth in the European mark'."''- 

Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd achieved its planned turnover and i " 
control on operational expenses, but was adversely affected V\. 
statutory price control which applied throughout the year and ev> 
more so from 6th May, when a further 10 per cent reduction in groi'"--. 
profit margins was imposed. There was noticeable sustained succe: ■ 
with overseas visitors and an increasing volume of trading with ti'. 
younger age groups, both in Trend for Men and in the Boutique ar .. 
Summer House. . 

Major Alfred Husklsson. OBE. MC, retires from the Board at it's, 
age of 82, after 34 years service, having held Offices of Managir 
Director and Deputy Chairman in both S. Simpson Ltd and Simpsc. 
(Piccadilly) Ltd. Mr J. D. Freedman, FCA was appointed ro tfjjl 
Board, of-Directors on 1st August 1974. tjj 

• Ex Dtf. i Aofeed. e Ex Distribution, fe gM. k Market dosed, a New leuua. a stack SoHt' 
tTratfrt.y Unquoted- 

J01.26C (301.59CI. 
The Dow Jones spot commodity index 

dawn 6.IS to 381,80. _ The futures 
tndfCt was down 5.SI to 5S4.24. 

Tb* Dow Jones averages.—Idustrials. 

086.85 19*2.771: Ira 
ijs.oi r 159.201: amir. 
(67.90) : 68 stocks, 191 — 
„,New Jart Stock E» 
M.07 loS.591. Indus cl 

: transportBHon. 

SZEk Sg%iT*,.eTt?a 

»stock spue. We -have now entered another difficult year in complex 
traiuwwiattoiu inflationary circumstances, but subject to Government recognition 

L9iS9“riss37i the nefids ihdustry for realistic profitability, together with mo-- 
Exchange stable labour costs and less onerous taxation we believe, we « '■ 
SHSu ■ 3a;f? move forward to progressive achievement at home and abroad, i..’ 
26Jil (36^9): _ — 'V- 
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lother £20 
1 in sugar Si limit down movement 

in) was recorded in Lon- 
AR prices yesterday. The 
e was lowered this amount 

;o a long ion, making a drop 
20 compared with a month 

. market finished weak with 

jjg pool carrying Z12 lots on 

Actuals were featureless 

from vague rumours of pos- 

buying interest from the 

te. WQ2.0O. llmlt-dowT, sellar; 
. -5B2-0tJ limit-down seller: Aim. 
nUinlLdown sailor; Ocl. es97 SO 
nun seller: Dec. £266.00 Umll- 
rilrt-: March. £2346.00-7 50; Mjy. 
>7-50. Sales. 1.045 lots. ISA 
daily, 42.3UC; 17-day average. 

wire bars dosed barely steady 
i iiicui ca.SO lower and three 
U down. AOpmoon.—Cisli 

re. uasa.OO-^j.OOs metric ion: 
noaibs. £oSo.00-55.50. Sales. 

Cash cathodes. *527.00- 
RIDnllU. £545.00-46.00. 

- *■.„ Morolno.—cash wire 
■ 4ui.oo-4i.no: tore* mondu. 
-60.00. Settlemonr, E541.Su. 
4\i.10 tons. Cash cathodes. 
>34.00: Uimo months. £549.00- 
Sctltomcnl. £554.00. Sales, 575 

■prices finished barely steady 
; values advanced between 1.55p 
i. Bullion market i.fixing levels). 
lvS.Op a tray ounce i Untied 

ents equivalent. 450.2) : threo 
lyo.Dp i 45G.6CJ: six momhn. 
I J62.«-1: one-year. 218.Sd 
. London Metal Exchange.—— 

Times 
*e Indices 
nee Share Indices for 17.12 “4 fbase 

- c 2.19M original taste date June 2. 

Earn- Index 
in** No. 

Lai cut 
i»(d 

Previous 

(■toflal- 
83.74 

(5. L 

rr lofi« 14.41 28.52 62.67 
M*. 64.13 14=8 27.12 62.93 
;«(>- 63.53 14.87 33.05 61.33 
Mo*)' 63.73 14.T7 31.64 dl.Ifi 
r Gaud! 77.01 12.95 26.68 75=9 
XM 58.70 14.44 37 ((« 57.79 

iraneial 

dun dal 

(trial 

79=5 31.40 ” 77.59 

GT.rc 13.73 -- 63.72 

gj-ihares 1 is.t* 12=3 26.76 342.06 

log 
563 =3 IL98 S25 =48.11 

J 
« Hacks 68.47 9.45* — 66 20 

orttort* <0.39 37.19* — 40.41 

Lran SC6. 17.13* — 20>j 

rd of The Times 
i given be-lnu:— 

High 
IBS.47 415.0S.721 
136. U) i2S.02.74i 
199-33 iU.tn.73i 
1M.4T Il5.08.72i 
174.77 <31.19.71; 

n 145.78 114.01.70) 
17135 (.31.01.69i 

Industrial Share 

tov 
m.W 112.12.74) 
60.3S r 1242.741 

130.99 (I4J9.7J) 
174.4* aO.Q1.72) 
122.23 t02.fl3.71i 
1111.75 t2S.fl0.70l 
122.98 I.3S.D7.©) 

• flat Imereet yield. 

; Position 

.erling 
Market rates 
■ day's range’ 
December 17 
52.3300-3351 
523030-3108 

l 5.&5-91fl 
is oo-M.oof 

n 13 42-53k 
S.64-7Wn 
57 30-1 Oe 

market rales 
• close) 
December 17 
SL3345-33SS 
52-3095-3105 
5.>»r66irfl 
C5.00-2W 
13.42L-43UI: 
5.6446m 
57.40-flOe 

13(1 75-131 60p 13O.BtK131.0ap 
1525-1534 Ir 
124»Jak 
J0 49-Mf 
5.67-7911 
W5-709>- 
40.20-fltKch 
'•91-6 041 

1528-1530tr 
12.2MW 
10.45tp4(9sf 
9.67ij-0Sl* 
700-702. 
40J»-4thch 
5.B3-04T 

«depreciation dace Dec 21,1971,* 

I'h- 

card Levels 
3 month 3 months 
2 150.05c prem 4.60-4.jOcprem 
2.13-2.05cprexn 4.65-4=5cprem 

i 7-flc prem HKI4cnrem 
7>A5cpreia 125-iopc prem 25-lOtic prem 

B fi-JSprem OVGUBprera 
6U-5(*prprem lA-Utspf prear 
DOrpnroi- 60cpreoi- 

60c disc 1 OOc a ISC 
• Mir disc 17-2} Jr disc 

11-fla prem 34-Uo prem 
Koran)- 5>rWiCdlsc 

. lcdtoc . 
a »r«Viorcm 14-1211 prem 

40-Nfcrc prem 75-45*n> prem 
IMeprem llViaVcprem 

a fi altar rate iagainst US dollar). 

-tar deposits *«fr* calls. 8V8V seven 
As one month, lO-lfPi: three monthf. 
sum ilia. 10-IO»j. 
red: am, 1186-75 tan ounce•: pm, 

sad fpar Coin.: S23(«25 
PC told), |63-64*4 <UT-2TV i.new>. 
SMtu 

l7-2Urdlnc 
24-21oprem 
5>r8'icdi>c 
14-128 prem 
75-45rto prem 
HVluVcprem , 

iey Market 

ngland Minimum Lending Hale ll’rio 
(Last changed 20/9,74 ■ 

learlng Banks Ba»r Fate 12*5 
Diocoimi MM Loans7c 

: Open 8 Close 11>« 
Week Fixed: 104-UWt 

Treasury Bills! Dls**.* 

16»ii -2 months It*? 
llht 3 month* 10**is 

a Bank BillsfDls*>->Trade5ipl»er) 
UMn 3 months if. 
13- 12L 4 months 14 
13V13 fimoathd 14*4 
13V-13 

Local Authority Bonds 
llVU'i 7 months 14-13* 
12V12K, 8 months 14-13’* 
13K*-l^i 9 months 14-13fi 
13uie-13**u 10 ratmUis 14-13Ji 
13Uu-13>s 11 months 14-13'm 
14- 13l| 11- Bionlhx 14«t-l* 

Secondary Mkt.ICD HslMi *pj 
11VU) * 6 month) I4-I3*; 
IVit-lAk 12 months 14*1-1.4. 

Local Authority Market ■ 
U-13V 3 month! 139] 
UV12 6 months 14 
33a 1 year ISArlS** 

Interbank Market •'7*) 
COpen 10>« CleseB 

llPi-11 6 mouth* 13VI3V 
ll'rUV 9 months 14 

: 13V131* 12 months 14V 

Clasa Finance HousesCMkt-Roietf) 
17a 6 Diootba 14?is 

Finance House Base Kate 125* 

'LAND CONST 
year to August 31 pre-tax 

, IJ1 £205,000 (£162,000). Sublet 
> ' i' ry, final payment of 0.89p 

1 ntal of l.48p (nC). 

5TIN (LONDON) _ rftn 
ax for six months, £118,500 
10) from turnover of £1-3*0 

’k 

lank Base 
Rates 

xdays Bank ■ - 
ffC . 

11 Samuel .... 
Hoare & Co .. 
oyds Bank .. 
idland Bank .. 
it Westminster 
<enley Trust .. 
nh Cent Bank 
'iHiams & Glyn’s 

12 % 
13 % 

•12i% 
*12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
121% 
12 % 
12 % 

■embers of AoapibHI Houses 
txnmlttee. 
mands deposits. 
10.000 and over. 

deposits In 
10.000 up to £25.000 
>'r'ToVPr £25.000 l^a- 

OB MW 

^ lenn Share Accouit febss 4 

^naiigionSfa j^tnr00 »*»•»* 
UUinsSortcty m 

35.75-Q6.G5p. 
futum cloud ncottv. WflflL--CreBsy futitrea cloud lUadi 

.. * KS-. par kill); March 

Commodities sstS^SU!' OcL 16b.O-6b.5p”: Doc”. 

(SSqhajnCTB!"tts 
including duo ouliana 

Afternoon.-—Cash. 792.l-V2.Op: threa 
njonihs. 198.o-v8.3p: »«v« months. 
2te.O-u6.0p. Sales. 80 lauof 10.000 
ysy _ oral cos each. Morning.—Cash, 
1 hs.o-9g-»p : uuw months, soo.s- 
Ol.Op: seven months, £Ob.O-OH.Op. 
Settlement. IVo.ip. Sales, luv loU. 
TIN very stoody. Af tonuxxn *— 
Standard cash, CS.D90-05 a metric 
ton: time room ns. £5.030-40. Sales. 
545 tons. High grade, cash. £3.0^0- 
VS; three months. £3.035-45 &|K 
nil. Morning.—Standard cash. £3.070* 
VO: three months. KS.OVKU, Senlo- 
menl. £3.090. Sales. 040 Inns/HIgh 

Co.070-VO: throHmonuS: 

M&a.&'.Zo nA^^sr"tb^« 
months. £=15.25-15.7™ SMos. 400 
JOBS. MomlBB,-Cash. £329.!iO-XQ.QQ- 
threo months. £GiD.Z5 1D.5Q SatuoJ 

£mc- &Jjsri.75o toS:llt> 
Altentoon. — cash. 

1 .SO^iSi.OO a Jtictrtc thw ■ tli mi> 
mOnUiS, £329. SO-SO-Oo! dSfes. 250 
L'lbf- Morning.—-Cash. CS3S.SO- 

,hrce months. ES30.00-30.50- 
SetUooicnl. £333.00. Solos. 7.525 
J25s- JVoduccrs- price. 2.460 a metric 

raTofnctal. ancrnotm 'r,etaI nrlces are 

PLAT)NUN was cut £1 ID C7S on. 
£75.00 «si70*00-5175.00) o 

RUBBER Closed iinr-plbln_im 

nH-SttP^-Pto^ncr kUo 
^o.50p: Jan-Mai-ch. GS 
Juno. 27.40-50»: • Juf; 
■ uo: Oci-Doc. GH.5C1-5! 

Op: April 
V.50-50D 

1015. 

?n1S?.?R-nIn'aJS^LS closed dull. Snot. 
23.O-26.30p. ClI’s: Jan and Feb. 

h3$s&* iSS& 

MARKET Olllet.— 
Indian. Dee-Jan 

DocJu purr's ••uuio. 

7-l2lb. and 12.191b. all Q6.0-27.0p: 19- 
aglb^ 25,5-29.Op: aver 251b. 26.0- 

BCCS.—Hcutib-produced; Deaplte MIM 
In crossed reUU Interest for the Chrbtl- 
tnns trading, porlod. the wholesale rnar- 
hot is tkoKlng signs of not cl coring alt 
grades. Sutaianhoi quantmw or Siand- 
ards mb pvit&oce. Hame-prodorMi 
market «ls» (based en trading pec&r/ 

£3.10 to 5.40 £3.00 to C3.J0 
£2.73 to 3-10 £2.70 10 S.t» 
es.Tf) to 3.95 kS.&s to s.w 
£2.50 to S.bS El.50 to 2.06 

■/Pas 
KKCF>. 5H.O-3V.0o: new ij a gutda ti 

to.M6.0p: Km hind- and Is depen 

KKCF). 39. 

S2rt£5. Sis: 

babbies. S.t^fi.oo: Dutch hjnds and 

sg-0^30.0o: heavy, 22.0-G7.0p; hllL 

g:S:wfMSd °K« &£ 
vl “: “ ’372|:&aSt^: a‘fe^^So°S: 

PDKK.-—English, under louib. 
SSfS^agB: T00-1201b, G3.D-30 0p: 

^-o-ay.Op: 160-180*. 
^23.0-27.00; IBOlb and over 
—o.uo. 

Standard J=.9£t to 3.30 £3.90 lo 3.30 
All prices quoted are for bulk deira- 

pry in Keyes trays. The above range 
ua gat da to genaral merkot conditions 
and Is danenaent upon location, quantity 
tend whether delivered or bat. 

option. 

ARAB1CAS closed dun_Dec. 570.00- 
7060 par SOkUos: Feb. S70.60-70.50: 
April, S68.00-66-AO: Aug. 666.00- 
68-70; Ocl. 536.00-66.70: DSC. 
S67.30-66.7Q. Soles: 17 iota. 
COCOA barely steady—Seer. C807.IV SI.O a.siMrtcim: March. £714.0-14.3: 

sy. £643.0-46.0; J - 

■?4-Op. Hcna. 
blb^lO.O-JS.Op 

CM- under 41b. 6.0-9.Op: 4- 
0-26. On. 
.Op; 13- 

c^ftp30 0- 

idy chicken a. up lo 2>-]b and 

:£^p:uJ^b4^f-<S.S0p-: 
DncUtngs. 26.0-27.Sp, 

average. 66.19c: 22-day. 66.87c. 

TEA.—There, was augend demand si 
fully mill rales rnr tha 6.31*4 packages 
of Cay lo u IMS oltered. particularly for 
Plain or mediums. inquiry for better 
sorts, however, wax more selective and 
prices were easier by the close. The 
South India offering or 1,363 packages 
met 4 good general Unman a at around 
last rates. Tho balance of North India 
and African tens comprised 6.992 pack¬ 
ages and hold_steady on Monday’s 
cfoslng^hroeg. The next auction to on 

CWAIN fThe' Baltic).—WHEAT.—Can¬ 
adian western red spring number one 

13** par cent. Dec. £109.00 trans¬ 
shipment w*l coast. Da dark northern 
spring, number two. 14 per cent. Dec. 
£106-60; Jon, £106.40; Fob. £108-23 
trans-shipment east coast. US hard 
winter, number two ord. Feb. £103.35: 
Mardi. £105.70 trans-shipment east 

Feb. £70-75 trans-shipment oast coast. 
A tong ton, di me unions stated. 

London Crain Futures Market (Gatta). 
—fc'FC origin. BARLEY stoady- Jan. 

B61J»L March. 5^4.0°; May. £66.75. 

March.^SSSsS: 
AU a tuna ten. 

SUTER ELECTRICAL 
Board expects that company will 

continue to trade profitably and 
will be in a position to pay a divi¬ 
dend on results for year, in six 
months to September 30, pre-tax 

profit was slightly increased at 
£46,300 from turnover of £512,000. 

CATTLE'S HOLDINGS 
Interim results show pre-tax 

profit trimmed from £369,000 to 
£352,000 on sales of £11.6m 
(£9.7m)._ 

Recent Issues Clod nr 
price 

BopL H. Ord _!* 
Brutuiurtrtiy<-Ff>.0 IWta 
Callender a Ord ■ 
Lubo*12*< Cn\T9B4 
Hid Mbi WIT lVi Db 104) Ofl. 
Newcanle Wtr 10*,Mil * _ l¥*r 
SouUiMark Cn lvr Bed Ol 
UnbelGvIdMlnw 
L’DT Ute CntlflDOj 

RIGHTS 18SCES 
Cblondriifl* 
PabanaCunsiTSbi 

Issued price lo paml 
t Issued by lender, a 

Jan 10 
hr***. * Ex 
£10 paid, b 

4»>r*iJS> 
35 

dirldend. 
Ml paid. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1873,71 

High Lmr 
Bid Oiler Trust bid Of/erYIrtd i 

1973/74 
Ill«li Low 
Bid Offer Tract Sid Otter TltU 

1973/74 
Eton Lew 
BUI otter bid Offer Yield 

1973.74 
High Low 
Bid Offer Traet 

AuihorbadUBttTnBts 
Abacus ArbMhunt Ltd, 

Bjmett Hsc, Koonloln Si, Stan 2. 061-236 8775 
45.1 2L1 Clams 19 J 2LL 5.90 
43.0 =2.1 Uo ACCU1Q 210 22.1 530 
44.7 19A Grnsrlh 17 4 ]».2 0 CO 
Li - ai.a bo Acctnu in.2 ».u c.flo 
-153 71." Iturnnc JiS SI.8 10.00 
4" 9 =3 6 So A-TCttm . :u 23.B 10.00 
27.2 15 C Int Accuni ll.T 15.7 3.50 

Abbey full Trust Mnaun. 
?2A0 Caichouin Rd. AylcHmir. Bucks 02966941 

26.3 io.r Abbe? Capital 10.5 ill u.io 
47.5 10-2 Abbey General 33.4 39.6 6.68 
77..0 11.0 Do Income l^S 13.4 30.03 
=5.8 33.4 I'd Jnwvi 32 S 13.6 9.45 

, _ . H?” Trust Manaoen Ud. 
34Fli1sbun.-Clmrt.London.be: m-SBSfiSTI 

bl.t 34.0 -llbm TlS’ 313, 34.0 L38 
53.1 Z-.4 Do Income- 23.8 25A HUT 

Allied Bambre Groap. 
B a mbro Rsr. 11 u lion. Emcx 

71.6 30 1 Allied Canhal 58J! 
«2.T 31.4 Do 1st 30.0 
C7 au Bm bid 2nd 381 

-2? o 17.0 Growth A lee 36.2 
323 14.6 Elec A lad Dov 14.0 
37.6 =1.5 MCLUiltACmiliy 23.6 
583 393 Hich income 37.7 
36.6 173 Equity In com a 16.3 
=4.6 14JT Imcrnatlonal 15.7 
25.U 25.0 HtohYliddFnd =15 

315 6 433 Hambro Fnd 413 
53.7 223 Do Income 21.8 
96.5 443 Do RccoeczT 423 
30.1 303 Do Smaller 9.7 
253 123 ■ tiu Accum 113 
36i 13.7 2nd Smaller la s 
503 30.4 Secs or America =93 

30L6 88to Exempt Fnd 843 

Ansbsrher roll Hinnueat Co Lid. 
INoblo Strerl. London. EC2V 7JH. 01-6064010 

42.4 18.6 Nlh American 19.6 2L6 4.07 
ftarebus Itolmm Lid, 

=52.’6Roroford Road.Londim.E7. 01-5348521 
=5.0 25.0 UulrornAeier 24-1 75.4a 3.44 
69.5 35.7 Autt Income 4L0 4L3 4.63 
T9.6 42= _DoAccmn . 483 523 4.63 
763 273 Pnlcorn Capital 2S.6 28A 8.74 
75.7 303 Exempt- =9.9 SL1*1L48 
25.3 11.1 EXlra InoeSM 10.6 11-3 34.43 

51A G Securities. 
Hire** Oinya.TPwrr IIUL EC3H fiaq. 
l».T 003 IX & c General 75.4 
1993 MRS Do Accum B9.1 
150 3 753 3nd Qen 71.7 
2H83 100.C DoAccura 
1=9.1 52M Mid A Gen 483 
176.6 72.1 Do ACCUIR W5 
96 8 79.3 Dll- Fnd 37.5 

136.7 613 Do ACCUM 5B.S 
141.8 OLO Special Trst 5TA 
1523 AS3 1*0 Accum 64.7 
3*1.0 56 3 ItXocnum Fnd 333.6 
=fG3 3474 Do Accum 3483 

63M 2119 FITS XUS 
75 A 29.5 Do Accum 21U> 
39.6 47.2 Compound 443 

142.1 7XJ Recovery 75.3 
50.0 =4.9 Extra Yield =33 
50.0 =6 0 Do Accum =5.7 

H7.it 68.9 Japan 703 
.75.9 36.6 liuno te Gcu 353 
4-.*.n 13.5 American A Gen 3g.n 
Ssl 363 Aiislmlillnil 32.6 
62.7 =l.B Far East Inc =03 
52.7 S3 Da Accum 383 

1403 533 Trustee Fhd 50.7 
=00.7 85.2 Do Accnm_ 80.6 
233.0 00.7 CO Art fund* at -M.7 
136.0 S=3 Ponidon- Ol 493 

43.7 193 NAACTF 183 
85.7 47.6 Do Accum 473 
60.7 30.6 MAGConv 303 
74=1 323 Clyde Gen SL3 
83.0 -3B.B Do Accum 37JS 
73.4 33-4 Clyde Hlcb IOC 3L6 
8L8 44-3 Do Accum <=J) 
99.7 69-8 ManagedBonds fiSb 

Vallamtl Grasp OfOUllMli. 
3-SBtJIWUrb Sl^fU. 03 

54J1 Mi Ceolory MJ£ 3 
53.5 2BS Cam Cons 3J 2 
56.2 20.0 Domestic . 38E 2 

83.7 30.6 Merlin 111 L-L6 36. 
83.7 30.4 Do Arana J73 39. 
49lS 2344 Merlin Yield =3.7 23. 
50.4 =6.6 bo Accum =5 5 36. 
STS 39.9 vanguard i=i 18.5 19. 
SL3 22.4 Do Accum 2U.6 22. 
SIX 5L0 Virtraoor 2BS 31„ ---. 
91.2 X!S Do Accum 3LD 32S B230 ] 

Trident Fbad*. 
ISchTe.-incerTrutJ HanagcntUd.1 

140 South SI.. Dorking. Dortlll 
3AS 10.7 Pei-formonc# 20S 11. 

5L6 36.S 8.83 _ MAG Aswr__ 
372 39.4 8.64 Three Quays. Tuwcr Hill. LC3B «B0. Q1-6S645ES 
2X7 23.8a 1X85 119 5 mA Egnlij Bond »l> ET= ».6 .. 
=5 5 36-4 U.BS 92.9 41.6 Do BiinuA !• 41.8a .. 
18.5 19.9 7-25 lhl.-i 40.-I fnfl Bnd*4* 
=u.H 22.4 7JS 1U I 66.9 Kara BnJ 197C 
=9.6 31.0 9 90 1^3 06 JJ Do 1977-eU 
m n 3X5 9J0 771 70.. Ki&i'*- 

•Jl^ =9.4 Mirror Feuds 
t* , • 1S4J. n 6 Fen P^-n 15. 

a<f_Bid Offer Yield 

MAG Aesnraarc. 

K-.l 3XT- Income Kurd 3.7 
519 34.9 10v Wllhdrwl 2SX 
61.1 34.7 Int Growth 32.7 
233 21.4 AmcrCrwlii =uj. 

Tyndall HaaagcrsLtd. 
IS Caajsre Hoad. BrtBoL 

nSrt—e ADI41 U93 U1.4 Prop Fnd *i> :u3_5 
^ U & Nail an 1 Jfe Intoranre. 
- iiStxa XaMnnllse.Tcddlnciwi.Mddx. M &ilS Nation llse.Tcddlnci-jn. Mddx. OI-977841X 

fi'i 7TS 15*3 lJt.l Plop Bond-. 153 3 163.5 .- 
iVriVj 58=i 54.4 Dn perfiJK?) 5-«.l .. 

=uJ. in'* X» 32241 ll-J.T Capital 117.1 123.3 .. 
, , Norwich I'aloo Inraraacr Groflp 
■-«. r.P.Bo* I.Nnrwieli.MU 3S«: l*M3 22200 
_* 95.0 •’0.7 Norwlru Wao«.l. 94 7 99.7 .. 

<2-2 95.U OT.l Do Equity 94.2 99.1 .. 
55-0 VS 95 0 l™10 Do Prop l7* US U 100.a .. 

D5.0 JOU.O Do FI) Ini *3I 9:-.n 100 0 .. 
•-3-= 154.2 KJ tie L'nlU *38* 54= .. 

J32-2 4J-2 Income 
1(4.4 65.8 Da Accum 
115.0 52.& Caalnd 
17123 OCA Do ,\ccam 
uoj< -Uj23 Canynee Fund 
115.4 4U23 Do ACOim 
1=8.6 43.0 Exempt* 
144 A 51.8 X<n Accum 
J15A 38.6 Local Auih- 
3=6.4 +4Lfl Do ACCOlit 

027232M1 
41.0 43.2 UK 
«2.G 0.8 123.® 
M.1 £U CM 
>323 66.4 6J3 
34.4 36X 8.65 
36.2 40 2 8-65 Pearl-MoBtajra Assurance 

ua o ioo.o .. 
9:..n 100.0 .. 
543 .. 

DL-83LB22 
SSJS =5.4 8.00 
2R3 2721 7.01 
18-B 20Jal0J7 

73.6 35.0 G#a lnd POWET 333 34h 7STZ 
50.B 28-2 aundred Secs 363 =8.7 7234 
4821 1823 Dir Gen 36.7 1X5 8-45 , 
8021 2S23 Do 3nfl Gm 310 3S.7 BM 
82-1 44.6 XxtOUS -tlJ> 4*J* S2S2 
50A 27.0 Nat Cans - 35 27.6o 72» 

30LO 83.4 Do'O’2nd 79.0 8S.1* 8J0 
7« -43^ Do Hltlrlnc 398i -C.7-102T7 
SSA 21.8 VUTTTS^ =03 XU- 7M 
mi BUS Tlai Rcflonrcns 6u S4a 7J4 

2 s S2 Hlch Hoi born. Lnodan. ECX (H-3B&GM 

iSSflZEcum |:| ™*g£E*Mm23 13 ■■ 
1M.4 SI 7*4 -W* T» Inc W11 Uam s?^EC4. * 01-626 S37S 
3544 Do Accum -c. I 44.0 <.** ]n6_p 59.1 Wealth Am Bnd 57.0 w.l .. 

Tyndall Nall—■! ACemwtrcUI. 5623 36.1 Ebor A>a (31) 36.1 
18 Canjnae Rood. Bristol. 027232M1 60.6 4023 Ebor Endow 132) 38.3 4023 .. 

S’i S J S7‘a S^t ProperDrEgmuALIfeAmCo. 
8L2 D0 Accum 77.S 812 9J7 119Crtwrord 5uL.mdnn.vn. 01-4860857 

302.8 54 TCan!UJ (23j n.o M.0 8J1 J7itj 142.7 R Silk Prop Bnd 142.7 .. .. 
17X6 6CJ> Do ACCOra 58J> 0Q£ 8°1 ns n loo o DbBalAgBod 105.S .. .. 

DnltTraitAecaanttSDnurement, 100 J P6> Do Series l=» 86.8 .. .. 
S4KT6TnClnE Lane. EC33L 01-6234K1 1073 C8L tio Managed «.l .. 

702.0 64.0 FXxrs ftod Fad flflJI 64-0 S-3^ 102.7 ,}J DuF^UllyBad 73.4 .. .. 
3L4 GVvrUirtcW 33-3 3LB 30J» 102.4 100.6 Do Flex W 102-4 .. .. 
=1.9 103 DoOTOSeae 93 103 1033 Property r-rowlb Axsuraace. 

Ill Wenmlnsror Bridge Rd. SE1 7JF. 01-928 0381 
1783 3473 Prop Grwth I=9j 1473 .. 
753 0 S6.n AGBondia*. 556.n .. 
1363 1=3 Abb Nal PG4»I 1=83 .. 

lasBraBcc Beads aad Fhads . « ^J "WSfe1* }S ” i: 

1908600 SsiUi&HS&iS! :: :: 

6T..K 25-0 Financial 
683 36.4 Dntcora*SOO‘ 
343 33.0 Gen mi 

=3.8 2525a B37 
25.0 36.7 1131 
13.6 12.4a 1L-Q 

40.0 34.9 Growth Accum 343 353 0.44 
753 30.0 Income 
323 15.0 Recovery 

1=5.0 46.4 Trustee 
503 32.4 Worldwide 

300.4 96.7 B'lal inv Fod 
100.1 973 Do .Accum 

392 30-0 33-28 
3-LI 153 1L06 
43.0 473 931 
333 353 -4.69 

SVA 96.7 7JD 
94.3 973 72*0 

793 SLfi Nai Rcflonreea Si3 543 734 
1G53 75.1 Prov lor Trst Tn.o 753 732 
703 39.4 Scot Unit* 263 =92a 8J4 
83.7 373 Secamj 1st 343 37A* 9.72 
773 37-4 Shamrock »3 S7A 832 
483 2fl.7 Shield 38.4 303 630 

333.0 583 Untvcrsal 2nd - 333 563 838 

XatlbaalPravMMtlovlIuncwsLtd. .... 
48 Grace Cll tn-cS SL EC3- 01-633 4200 

Si S5 35 

as Sf 88ft S5u4| 
4X0 393 Financial 3B.T 21.0 4» 
9L7 463 Growth 44.4 CA. 630 

New CotbiFnBd M——Blld. _ 
7380 Gotefa OOSb Rd. Aytssburv. Bnckx 0296 041 
1983 113.0 EOOiW Jt»3 115.0a 3.94 
M3 78-5 Income FBnd 7722 BXla B.82 

1033 803 Imcrnatlonal 783 833 2.79 
sea 773 Sro»0tr Co's .7X4 7X0 438 

Norwich Galon laranmewGroup. _ 
FO Box 4. Norwich- NRL 3NG. 0603 =200 

9X6 96J> Gfp 1st Rid <31 5Q3 9X0 1L78 

Oceanic Unit Trust Man agon Ud. 
MNoradcb Street. EC4. _ 01-831633 

4X6 =4.6 Financial 23.7 253 63= 
3X7 3X2 General 2x8 U-4« 5.46 
58.6 203 Growth =03 2L5» 72= 
57-5 193 DoACCOm 2SJi 12L6a 7-U 

- w* i 183 nifh income ■ £18 1M xlpo 
2X9 1L0 Inrestment 10.fi 233 7.OT. at 193 Overseas 193 =0-5# 4=7 

4 28.6 Perform anal =73 293 6.W 
34.4 14.0 rtugietlC 22-7 34^ 7.]5 
xi a 13-0 Branoy 2X7 333a 733 

114 01/^%^Stef?0 ^S! 0UW8 648* 
.704 102! Growth _93 10-6 -2W 
38.6 2X8 Do A conn Ida 11= 73B 
3X6 333 income 32.* 
38.6 353. Trust 14.7 884 
413 173 So Accum 17.0 28Ja 634 

Pelican Dnlt AimlatatoUss. __ 
B1 FntmtalD «. Manctiester. 08138 mra 

673 20.= Petlenn 33 303 838 

TfccadiirxiBitnwt3iaBsccnUx. 
I Lave Lone. Loadpp. 8C3. 1D-OT6 87*4 

3X0 24-7 Inc A Growth 2X0 24.7 3^ 
42= 213 Extra Inc 1X7.2L4 32=5 

Brandts Lid. 
36FeacbnrcbSt.Londan.BC3 __ 013=6 8BB9 
213.0 H.0 Brandis Cap (4) 8X0 8X0 238 
346.0 9L0 Do Accum 141 88.0 34.0a X43 
14L0 77.0 Brandu lac l4> 7L0 7X0 939 

143 153 10.43 
19. T 21.0 L35 
44.4 <73 630 

=56.0 76.0 I/O Inc (21 UD.O 118-OalXBl 
=123 80.0 Do rep f2» T3.0 SO.Dm 4J1 
216.0 85.0 DoCapAcCQ) 80.0 85.0* 4.91 
UGO 46.0 O'scas lac I3i 433 46.0 XSfl 
1163 4X0 Do Accum (3) 4X0 48.0 XSO 

The British Life 
RrHance Hso. Ml EpbraJm- Tan Wells. 060222271 £0 2X1 British Life 21.7 2X6 932 

7 17.7 Balanced tJl 163 37.8 834 
38.4 38.1 cap Accum <2> . 17.2 38= 10-54 
4X6 =0.5 ilrMmJlJ) 393 =D3 3237 
433 33 Opp Accum (Z) 223 33.6 2X40 

CanadaLlfb Unit TnuSXaaagen Lid,_ 
6 Charles II Si-London. SWL 

33.5 16= Canllfe Don 153 16= 737 
34.0 '27= Do Accum 36.B 173 ,7.87 
=83 37.7 In coma Dlst 16= 17 =■ 1X36 
=63 19.1 Do Accum 183 193 1X36 

Carllal Unit Fund ManannLUL- 

%x^trVK,a-rT^ 
80.6 37.4 Dn Accum 35.4 37.4 736 

Cb srt 11 MOD Idol lose stjnent. ; 
77 London Wall. Loadon.ECX m-5S81H5 
J37.7 60.4 Inc* 1=41 _ 60.4 .. 1LO0 
2073 80.4 Acctmr* Oft 80.4 .. 830 

Cbartertouse Jopbet Dali Bmitms.llta.__ 
2 Paternoster.Bow, Lon don. ECL (MHiBB 

39.4 1X3 Ini 13) _ 1X8 13.8 433 
30.0 133 Accum 13) 14.0 15.0 433 
44= =1-0 Inc 13* 193 21.0 1L73 
3X4 IX* Euro Fin 131 1B.0 18= LBS 
=0.0 33.8 Fund Inv (3) . 1X8 13-8 7.*4| 

CrssceniDoliTrastjtonsgnsaUd. 
dSSelvIIlc Creseeni.Edtnburgti. oStCM^L 
■ 41= 9.0 Grmrlta Fdd 83 9=L 10JB 
633 =3= inlenialbmnl 333 35= 

2 16.7 Roaerves Fnd 18.6 10.7 834 
463 18-4 High Din 173 183*13=4 

DtaereiUoasTOnuFmidltwiigeroUd. 
Ftadhorr Hse. 22 BioamfleJd st. 8a. oi-^44ffi 
U4.7 50= ] accrue 47.4 fOJalXAfl 
136.0 59.4 Accum 6X0 S83 1X49 

Draywn Balt Trast Bttnagera Ltd. 
4=r46 SoulhSl. K« [ bourn f. KZ33|ril 

563 39.7 rommodlqr 4X2 48J 6-« 
303 J7.4 Growth 17.7 19.0a 4-13 
=L4 13.0 lotTru&l 12.8 13.7 631 
AX1 2X5 DrajTon Inc 21= »-0 933 
38.7 29.0 International 293 3L3* 337 

Emits* Seen rtUesUd. ______ 
dlBtaboP^U.^don.EGX 

68.4 2X9 Equity * Law 5X1 283 8.42 j 

7T-9C Gaieb^a^l^^SS^dcte ^®-“g 
74= 48.9 FamUy Fnd 45.0 4'73 X« 

IftEiSft 3H Kfli 
mends’ Provident DrilTNK NowmUI. 

WrB 363 34-6 Do Accum 14.0 34= 9.44 

%% liiS%%%% 
G and 4 UuUTttfflt Btonsdersl^.--™. 

123 

Si £8jg gg 

II S! 8fiSafc»a 

Tsrassa*’:™* 
Henderson UaHlkvstlXuacemeat. 

WTmwpsfe ^ if 1% 
« n If $| 
47.4 »-7 Eurcgean.. gj J'JJ 

M |g goTjg 

gaj?s?,s 
io.o §£Z gi 1:^ 

Ss^^Sfo 3$ ** 

Si^tSSethmol gj- g-g 

S S _Hi ££ 634 

190 Sffand. LMdcm. WC3H1DY. 01-836 0600 
773 15.6 Equlljr Trst (3) 14.7 153 ■. pwum.ii,* Panslont1 ■* 

Si Sube^^ gi jSJ n B1S5Srna^fc^2ira* £ Ma '8?^ 
un.7 109.0 Pension Sec 963 1013 .. 10=1 Fixrleint £ §37 103= .. 

623 37= Do Pen (3* 3X1 37= .. Tu-i^^S-ell^ ^ »^22371 

® Si*gsfea> as Si :: 
i£i «oft55ffn iQL2 im:5 :: w®eK0^aF3EP-isj wa488* 

AUKT Life Assurance Lid. _5?J 5X7 Rod 517 ffi.0 
3 FavUIon Bides, Brtoblon. BN11EEXB7S 21317 13 6 M?S?nrid,41 139 136 

98= 1003 Irlia lun Bnd 983 1043 .. 109= Prop FUd (30» ira= 1003 " 

ADantfc Hao. niDagba^^Smr. 04D38134SI 15.34 Msltri\e^?SLllWC^,rGT*llP’ 01-8363S6S 
106.7 100.0 All-Weatber Ac 10X7 11X3 .. % mo nlrt ffiwd 97.0 =(aj^„ 
1053 BU ' Do Capitol 3W.B HL3 .. MA M.l. fSSlblB FDd 803 Ml II 

*,,a 01^6 8600 1=6.0 106= I aimed Ann 

** Prudential P* 
JL5 3X2 w Bdborn Bars, ecin =nh 

*• M34 8=7 Equity 
** 10=3 10.01 Fixed Int 

3§-S a5?i " 19-80 1X82 Property 
2-? ^-3 ** RelianceMatnsllmi 

106.7 loao All-WeaO)er Ac . 106.7 11X3 
1053 1083 DoCapHol 303.8 nu 
136.0 97.0 Inrest Ad ICG.0 .. 
1573 883 Fund on Fnd 883 .. 

Barclays Hie Assurance C«. 

Irxlble Fnd 

mk 
603 84.1 .. 
913 .. 
86.4 90.8 .. 

110= 1163 .. 
114= 120= .. 

01-8316=13 
5X7 35= 6= 
)?« 3X4* 5.-4E 
=0= 213* 7=1 
183 19-6* 7=Q . 
143 3X4 XLOO 
103 1L2 7.01 
19= =D=* 4XT7 

CTqlconi Hse. 283 Romrord Rd. K7. 01-6561211 114= 1003 PmPndACCHm 114=120= .. 
863 683 BArclaybands 63.1 683 .. ScnuishH'WirosFnttdALire Assurance. 

Canada Life Assurance, 9 St Andrew Sq., Edinburgh. 031-225120. 
6 Chartalist. London, SWL 03-930 8133 2663 163., Inr Policy 171= 178.2 .. 

1=8.3 HJ BeUrMnentU> ‘ & :: :: 
Canaan Assn ranee Ud. UA-3 *5= Unit Endatrml 49= .. 

1 Olympic Way. Wembley, HAS onb. fll-906 8878 . BunLlfeptCngadbtVKTUd._ 
13jK*^ 7.40 Equity Units £ 7-4* .. MMnrftfln. , _ __ 01-830 5400 

JS:S S3 ffiSSSr SS :: :: Si .3:5 SK'^if™ &i :: :: 
SS 31:8 :: :: ■TSSSf'.'SE”" »<m>. 
iS i-ggsgU, I sS :: r SiffisSs. Ef ‘SJ :: 

11=5 0=9 Exec Prop £ 931 ... .. 300.1 50= Mu Fad ACC 75.8 60.2 .. 
9=5 8.41 Bal Bond £ 738 844 .. 973 81= Do Income 79.7 84-5 .. 

98.6 - 88= 
100.1 50= 
973 81= Do Income 79.7 

1303 91.0 Prop Bnd Iptf B9.0 
96.0 95= Do Income 89.7 

143.0 103.0 Do ACCUm 103.0 
70.6 30.7 Ret Ann Pen Cap =»= 
73.1 3X9 Do Accum 31= 

TrtdnlUfe. 
Reralsdc Hm. Gloucemer. 

95 = 83= Trident Man 783 

Pnetfeal laresfmrai Co Ltd. 
Europa Bsc. World Tr Centre, E3. CMX< STO 
14Xi 80.5 PraetlneO)_ M-S M= ;-g 
1773 77= Do Accum CD 6DA 77X ,=B 

PravInelalUfolirratameniCnlid. 
100 Cannon SL London. EC*. CE77 

71.4 39.0 Prolific 36.7 J9J* 831 
47= Sb DoHieblne 35.8 4L3.1X97 

Prudential OnBTjTM»»ww« 

^£T^i^S£Si.£aw2“J3 SfS 

4 Great St HelVn's.*m^a 1717 

EraMneH9e.®-?3 CWeen'si, Edlnbnr8bEH24KX, 

031-2287351 

n=s 9=9 Exec Pro? £ 9xi — . .. loo.i 50= aim Fad Acc 
9=5 8.41 Bal Bond £ 7=8 8.44 .. 973 81= Do Income 
9=5 5=3 Equity Bocd £ G.D9 6J0 .. 1303 91.0 Prop Bnd Inv 

n=s 9=6 Prop Bond I 0J5* 10.10 — 96.0 95= Do income 
9.78 7=8 Bal Units C 7=8 .. .. 143 0 103.0 Do Accum 

CityafWrstialshotAsno-ucaSagely. 28a 
OWbllcboree Bd. Croydon-CR02JA. ra-W48»l4 73.1 3X9 Do Accum 
VaihiBtton last working day ofmoadi* _ _ _ _ _ TriiniLl 

73= 64= Ln Vnft3 • 8LS 843 ... Ren*JadcHM=7!oucrater. 
50.9 48.4 Prop Units -44= *6-7 .. 86= 82= Trident Man 

Citysf WestminsterAcmrasce^, §2 
6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CRO XIA. 01-684 8014 aS-S KJSJJ1'y 
Valuahoa la*i worklnsday of roonUi. . SS " “gy".* . 

46= 40= Wmlower Colls 40= 423 .. ggf g ^ 
88= W.o Land Bank SO,* .. .. jg-l “ 
44= 383 Speculator ,36= ... .. ag-2 g"FRL^fn° 

S3 S3 BtiBb ffi SS3 :: SS dft 

p CTf D rm an ce lg.0 - ~ 
U53-ira.9 Balanced 113.T 119,6 .. El 3 wkr Fnd ilO) 
3 00 0 100X> GuinaKr* * 100. □ .. *• r“BW* 

W«nS@ 
14-9 10J SLraia—r *■ " 0=5^*“ 

32 Cotnhlll. London! EC3. 01-066410 ^103 S=Maoey>tokcr 
ValasUon 161b of month _ 
165.0 OJ Capital Fad 6X5 .. .. I 
88= 28-0 as special SS.O. -. .. 
98= M.0 Man GrwUi (231 81= 8*5.0 .. OBshore aad lslera 

Crows Life Fund lasnroaetC*. _ 
AddlsccmbeFLCraydoij. 01-8364300 Barbican Masarcrs 
134.0 »J Crown Brit Inv 91= .. .. po Bn 63. St Heitor. Jene 

Crusader laiaraocr. _ 100.4 60= Europ’nSver 
BowrtOdBhto. tower Place. BSC3. <a-0268(BI Barclays Dalcsrs (atom* 
Valuation lot Taesdoy of moniL Church St. Si Brller. Jersey 

6L8 50.8 Crusader Prop 47.0 90= 49= 37.7 Jer Quer O'eea 

•7=1^^ 

S5 :: 
79.7 B4= .. 
BB.O 1010 .. 
89.7 K>= .. 
10X0 .. a.3 31= .. 

= 33= .. 

Gloucester. 0462 36541 
rldent Man 78.0 83= .. 
Do Guar Man 93= 08.5 .. 
Do Properly 103.0 109.1 .. 
Do Equity . 56= 99= .. 
Do Utah Yield 68= 90.9 .. 
Do Money 89= 104.4 .. 
IH* Fiscal Fnd 36.0 101= .. 
Da Bondi. 36= 38= .. 
UlEdcvdlfi 83=0 .. 
Tradel! Assurance. 
. Bristol. 0272 32211 
rap Fnd .13* 89.0 .. 
way Fad *18) six .. 

Welfare litfsruee. 

10X7 7X7 Flexible Fnd 
120= 81= lbrFnd 
13L9 87.9 Prop Fnd 
110.9 75= Money Maker 

Easto Star laaarucefMUUaad J 
Bozl73. If LA TUwer. CSrojdo*. 

Offshore sad lBlaraatioml Funds 
Barbican MnaaernUrmoy) Ltd._ 

PO BOX63. Si Heitor. Jersey. C L 063*378a> 
100.4 60= Europ’n Ster 66= 70-1e 4.42 

Barclays Cal corn (ntomatlonaf (Cb I»i LId 
Church St. Si Heller. Jersey._»M 37806 

483 37.7 Jer Quer O'reaa 38.0 40.0 10.91 
Barclays Unlearn IntcrnaUMai 0.0 JL* Ud. 

64.3 34= 
04-7 23= 
GA 22= 
53= 2X3 
84-0 4L0 
M-l 31.8 
84.B 20= 
55= 2X7 

115= 44.1 
1D4.C 38.7 
19X2 133= 

36= 3.72 
24= 8=8 
2X3* 9.08 
3X7 TJ5 
43= a.ta 

•a? ^ 
23-0* 6.7B 
44= 2.78 
38.71X10 

14LB 7=9 

' 56.0 23.7 Bade Units, 2X7 24.6 11=6 
96.0 3X8 Midland Polls 3X7 24.6 1X98 

FMemy Die Asraraace Ltd. 
nSLHiib VVycomba,BucJM._ 3582L 

_ E 31= AmGrth fhd til 33= W.l .. 
2X9 3X0 Flexible Fod 1AJ ld.1 — 
BOX 33.6 Trst of TratS 32= 33.8 .. 
92= 38=. Da Cap 33= 3X1 .. 

01 rail rat I 11 Porltainenl SI, Ramsey _____ 004 813561 
47.9 *9.0 tale of Man Tit 41.8 44.0 9.92 

Braadu A GrladUy (Jersey; Ltd. 
PO Bax ac. B n:id SL Si Heller.__ ___ 
149.0 78,0 Brandi Jersey 7X0 7X0* 8=6 
158.0 «-0 Do Accum A3.0 W.0* 8=7 

Brandis Ltd. 
SB Fenchurcb St. Lend-jn. EC3. 01-626 55B9 
79=8 53=3 Q'aess Fad 153=0 .. 

Calrla Bailor* Ltd. 
^TSchS. BOBliborarot^oTSat4* 015*53 
1^ UL7 r^'pBond^133=186= .. 7«.0 ^3.0 Bullock FUd VtB.O 3.® 

Save A ProsywrSecnrf lira Ltd- 

S= Si?SS&1Be« 

mi 5L3 Mjili 

6fl= •*•’ ° Hlrh Yield 22= 33= 11=0 
S3 aSC*£Smne^_e__ M-4 13« 

. Sca tbKs SecnrlUra l=- 
BRjK Scolbltt 2L9 13Ji 4.TS 
£= Si 
B*= 24 6 Scolgrowth 
58.0 3X0 Srotshares 2LT S3* 8=0 

290= 136= Scotfund* 3a= M7.1 
98= 30.7 Sc o tin come 20.0 2L1 1XW 

Weary Schroder Wara % Co. Ltd. 
130 Cheofslde. London. E-CJ ‘2b*i? 
139= 400 Capitol (26> *J^* 
136= 45= Do Acmim «= S-5.,S-2 
146.B 06= Income «16* 54.4 5C3.IXSS 
3BLS 70.7 DO Accum M3 70 j 1XS 

25.7 26.7 B=i 
36.7 28.4 2=9 
27.7 284 2=9 

Srarttsh BqaltaMe FUdd Msooswra LiJ. 
28 S* AndrewaSquare. Edinburg 0B-ia6 mg 

XJO 25= SquItaMe S= 33= 2«=0 
SUlcr WnDier TrndtUnmgnmmtt Ud* 

I5S FenchurmTs^London. KC3*^ OW®7®® 

Si “nS" &2 Stii-S 

119.0 S= Pen Min Bands 56= 98= 

Hambro Life Anaraecc. _ 
T Old Park Lane. -London. H'L 0-41 
345= 7«=Equltr 72.4 76= 
134-7 1203 Property „ 
137J 33 4 Mouaised Cap 
190= 90,7 DhAccnm 
142= 127.0 Pro Prop Cap 137= 134.0 
197= 135.1 _ Do Accum 
131.0 12L0 Pen Man Cap 
14X4 130= Do Accum U0= 137.H 
102= 100= Fixed urt Fnd 10X6 108 J. 
203.4 200-0 Pec PI Cap 103,4 loa= 
106= 200= DO Accum 106= 112= 

m-499X01 
72.4 76= .. 

115.0 122= .. 
7S-4 83.4 .. 
85.3 BO.T .. 

137= 234.0 
145.0 152.7 .. 
U*= lZLO .. 
130= 1=7.8 
10X6 108=. .. 
103* iaa= — 
106= 112= .. 

Hearts of Oab Benedi Soctotj.. 

612.0 456.0 Caoamao Fnd 419.0 546.0» IS 
270.0 217.0 CansdlBh Inr 22S.0 360.0 2.81 
203.0 140.0 DlV bbarra 138.0 158.0 3.04 
705.0 44P.0 Ny Venture Fhd 801.0 571.0 3.0* 

CsbIuU Trad (Jeneyl Ltd, _ 
1 Broad street. SI Bellrr. Jersey 0534-256«. 
119= 55.7 Red Part Prof 52.0 55.7 0.89 

CbartcrboBse Japhet, _ 
I PaternoMer How, EC4. 01-248 3999 
41.40 24=0 Ad bop a DM 24.60 25=0 B-8B 
60.50 20=0 Adirerba DM 4330 45=0 7.64 
38=0 25=0 Kondak DM 26=0 27=0 9.89 
3X30 1A=0 Foodls DM 18=0 an JO 8=i 

125=0 3»=0 Gen OTeas Swtr 3«.50 39 bo 4=o 
69=9 44.00 Hlqiaao 5 6X76 85=3 1=6 

CarnbDl lunrnn (Gnerasey) Ltd. 

^B«»nNdVn* 27-8 POBp 

3X3 am£^me*MrarJraLtd7_ _ ^ « 
30SL 

98.7 100= Money Fhd 9B.7 104= .. 
Sodn Ufa AMnwee Cn Ltd, , 

U4/116 St Maiy St. Cardiff. _ _ - 42577 
70= 37.4 Hodge Bonds 26.6 . 2S.0 .. 
60.5 40= Takeover 38= 40= .. 
2X7 25.0 Bodge UleEq 23.7 26= .. 
2X7 a.O MongaEa Fnd 23-1 25.0 .. 
2X7 =3.0 Conv HUhJld 2X7 2X0 .. 
2X7 2S= Oreraera FQd 73 7 25.0 .. 
2X7 35.0 Puny Managed 2X7 3X0 .. 

Intlrtdoal Ule leearaace CalML 

308.7 318= Chancel Cap 113= 119.8 4.56 
111.9 67.6 Channel I ales 05= GB.G 7.14 

Ewnrayndleat Groop. _ 
AnentaiH.M.BoibschlldaodSan*.. . m 

Sew Ct. St Swiihln'a Lane EC*. 01-62843M 
2.009 J ,382 Eu run lot) Luxlr 1=30 1.383* 6=1 
539.0 254.0 Fin Union Luxlr 244.0 254.0 7.09 

Ham bros (Guernsey) . 
Hlrrel Ot. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 0*81 23688 
151= 67= Channel lairs * 6*.4 67= 7JX 

M.0 2X0 Do Sal Fnd t 30.9 3X0 8=5 
Oliver Besik A Co. „ 

30= 10.8 laumoa™** Sn 
1*4= 93.6 Brit Tret ___ g J. g=* »=» 
144J 62.6 Brit ouenwey 
37.7 9.2 Cop 8-S Jp g 
79= 36.2 Pin Trot *1 4X]fig 

Si S ’ibiS 
47-1 icmton l^‘Trim l^narejaentl^l.j^ 

Hsfl 
JracorgecnrtnesLtd. 

SS il:S8^0wS^«‘5 PI 

li Si ^ 

I mtea&s 3. s ji Si Si 
S3 M ^ ti 

■» 
SI W= iDiys-Wdraw(5) 21= =€=■•• 

P7= *3? peraptFadiJbr *u.j 

S3 gilSf.P,d __„S3 4X1 5=7 
Lavktn PluiHUw ujj HM jojt 

15 HI 

“STEft?:*- Si as S3 

^s asas 60.9 g-6 DoAu^U J 2L3* 8.14 
56.2 20.7 2nd Inc 231 24= 8-1* 
fi0.fi 23-3 I*? •,ccuro m.4 33-4 »-09 
*1 tB^i^cum Si 35.9 «-09 

S*jnraoGrrorenFDn6*- 
^Gt Winchester Si-LO"-*". Ea.fi - ^.gp 

113= 51= Eicnipu26* «0 iun 

2k iSi!SS«b®£ *» 7J1 Tli 

403 isj do Oneral JBJ2 19-6 10.46 
So »= aSra Income 18= 30=1X10 
«i_a 17= «(cb Income le.4 17=*1. J« 
«q u yi.R Jemal Capitol 30= DJ 10X7 
7X0 It* DO acriUla 23= 25ai 10.48 
§= 3442 §S GlSSl” ,55= 38= 4=6 

ITUS 110-3 Do Gold A Q 14X8 151=* 
5B= 28= Do Income 26= ^= l|-g 
B4= 15= Do Invest 14= 15= 8=4 
l*= Di New tame »= 3L8 XUX 
34-7 8= Dt> PfWP A G X4 0.0 8-*0 
KU 39= DO punt S G 27= 2U 11-76 

2LS Au* ft Gen CD 15.7 4-« 
27.6 19= JL Int Coon 17-5 18= 6J3 

■n'n 274 Assets 37= S-l 10-26 

w«s4-“ si g a 
MJBMBSST 

lSS SSSSSS’Sr SiJSiH 
»= «3 ifprtb American 3XA 3*3* 5=0 

"gPgtzIli 
100.0 33= British cap 50= 5XB X0T7 

.■BTfWPTfini 
m m m a is ij 
39X6 96.5 Do Accuni C5) 9X. 97= 6.™ 
38= 15.4 Growth , M }f? 

as fdhrgsz* g| Bi g 
jm assassu® |s gS JJ 
Si Hi ^SS«. “S 

lnprtdBalUlelsfarneceoelM. I rj MalewSI- Castletown IC*M 065-4S2 J74* 

8301 *«= 73= 38711S 1»-7 81 J Bril Cane TSt 78= 8X2 19.18 

Si&Sftnr vS.B ira= UlvWPton.Gibnilur. — 1D7.S W= Fixed lot 107.8 113= .. 
9BA B5.4 Managed 04= 09.7 .. 

302= 100.5 ProjSny JM.7 106= .. 
109= 100= Money njod 97= 1M.2 .. 
306.0 99= Ring A Bbaxsen 91= 99= — 

la* ratn eat Aamdty Uto Arearanco. 
BDeveretoi Court. Load on. WC3. ttW5358»7 
107= 50= Lion Equity S= .. 
1113 76= Do Accum 78= .. 
6X3 48= Lion Man Grwth 45.7 48-3 — 
61= 4X7 Do Cap_4L4 4XT .. a.0 5X5 Unn Prop PBd,. oxa .. 

.4 46J Uoo HJeh Yield 46= .. 
jua 81= Do EqoBy Pen 81= .. 
7B= 54.7 Do Prop Pen EXT .. 

1*4.0 110.0 Gib Inv T*t 
135.5 83.5 Key Clly Inv 
103.4 25.7 Warrani Fad 

105.0 122.8 5.70 
80.0 99= .. 
25.4 3C.7 .. i 103.4 25.7 Warraoi Fad 25.4 3C.7 .. 

| Alls* Bermuda. 
1=8 1=9 Bllbopraato 3 LI* 1=8 .. 

j EertieneFnadsolBoaten. 
; 79 Lombard SL London. EC3. <6^3 1237 

61= 4X7 Do Cap_4L4 4X7 .. a.0 &X5 Lion Prop Fnd 53= .. 
A 46J Uoo SJeh Yldd 46= .. 

J-n3 81= Do EqnttvPnn 81= .. 
7B= 04.7 DoPtopPbo B6.T .. 
85.4 53= Do H Yld Pen 9X9 ... 

Irish Life Assurance, 
H PtaBbtUT Sq, London. EC2. 01-628 8S3 
157= 334= Prop Mndutek 143= 1*.9 4=3 
10X3 100.0 Managed Fnd. 97= 10X1 .. 
7E= 3X5 ShJO Chip Fnd 30= 32= 8.00 

LanehamlifeAMUranee, 

'StfWpg&SP- ,00= 
30= 3X3 Prop Units U4s) 21= 33= — 

336= 105,S Prop Fnd Onus 100J 305.6 .. 
37= 4X3 Midas Band (34) 43.0 45= - 
97= 43= Cap Accum (34) 43.0 .. .. 
90= 5X9 WISP (Specllani 90.6 53= .. 

. Ule A Equity AsraraMrCs -Ltd. . 
NiiUicUJtBHse. Colston Ave. Bristol. 897% 

27= 21= Secure Ret 37= 29= .. 
47.0 1X0 Select lav 16= ib.O .- 
27.0 1X0 DO 2nd 17.0 18.5 .. 
24.5 19= GUI Fnd . 24-0 25= .. 
34= 15= Equity Pnd 14.5 15= — 
97.0 300.0 DcpoitFcd 97= 108.0 .. 

UordsLUe AmoTancaUd.__ 
laLeadenbonSL. EOtl TLS. m-6236631 
101.7 73= Hull Orwth Fnd 73= „ — 

96.6 »= Opt* Equity 88.4 69= .. 
99.7 100.0 Do Property 99.7 106.0 .. 
99= 9X9 Do High Yield 91= 95.9 .. 
--— ‘ - 10X7 1B9J 

972. 10X3 
. 10X6 108.0 

40.7 Tnisuc __, 
KL8 30= Claymore Fnd 39= 30.5 9.10 

TSBUnitTrnsStoMcrnLtd. 
TZ-SO Gs[Chouse Rd. AyleifiWT Buras. KM6 »U 

47= 15.9 General 35.4 16.4 x« 
44.6 3X1 DoAceWB 17= 1=-S 8.« 

Transatlantic* General SweuilllralM. 

89 New London Rd- Chelmsford. 
96= 31-3 Barbican HI 31 fL3 B=4 

110= *1-° Do Accum 3S_L 41.9 9-3J 
' 78= 453 BueBngbaa H» *3-3 *9^ Xffi 

! 816 4X5 Do Accum «-0 61.4 Xffl 

JSJi «-7 gflftW 
171= 31-1 Glen Fund i3i 27= m= g-W 
75.7 32= Do Accum 31.3 M.9 j.M 

303.9 47.8 C-c!»eSIer*5* ®-b «•»*■» 
301= M-0 lAln A Bnis Ir «= 3=5 
53= 31-1 Slarlhoroiicli 30-f 5-j5 

aj.e Do Accum. 2-2 34-4 fi-43 

10X7 09= Do Managed 10X7 10X2 .. 
9X1 100.0 Da Deposit 872. 10X3 — 

10X6 100,0 Pen Dep Fnd .1016 108.0 .. 
10X7 100= Da Equity Fbd 10X7 IDS.3 
loxfi 100.0 Do PI Fnd iaa= ioe.1 .. 
101= 100.0 Do Man Fnd 101= 107= .. 

. 95= 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 9S= 104.1 .. 

London Indemnity A Geaaral ins Co Ltd. _ 
KorthcUllr Hr. CotoUiD Avo. Bristol. 297381 

26.6 15.9 Money Manager 1X9 15.8c .. 
100.0 100.0 Do Deposit 96.3 JOUC - 
24= 159 Do Flex Fnd 1X0 15=e .. 
34-3 24= So Fixed Int *3.9 25.3c .. 
34= 25= Do Managed 34.0 2S.4C .. 

ManofaeHtreesLUabaaiuee. „ 

3®rw>£ssssaBmi-«= ?^1 
BerebnatlnsesionAHrabeo.__ 

135 High Street. Crnjrdon. 01-686 9171 
108J5 100.0 ConvDegBnd 10X5 .. 
101= 100= DfiProsloa 1DL2 .. •• 
101.4 38 8 Equity Bond • S8.9 ' .. 
10X0 SI2 Do Feoslcm 8X3 .. 
116.7 81= Manasad Bond 81= .. •• 
100= 00.9 Do Pension. 90= 
103= 100.0 Mon ay Mallei 2ta= .. •• 
109.0 100.0 Do pension 101.4 .. 
350.8 34.7 Property Bond lou — 
145= 217 Do Pension - 96= «. •• 

EeratoneFund*ofBoaten, 
•* 79 Lombard SL London. EC3. ni-fl23U37 
ji* ” 29X0 177.0 Palarta _ . m." lffi-0 - 
Sr n 37X0 237.0 lesione Growth 227.0 279.0 .- 

Ira—lsiulntal Managcmeni Ltd. 
I! !. 8 St Georges Sl DdurIos. Iom. Douclas «S2 
* ” 35.0 17.0 Int IncomrOl 16= 11.7*1X00 

MansintcraaitanalMaiiageinani. 
— .. 30 \1Ctons N. Danglaa. loM 0m*-«56 

27= 3X9 Aual Min 1G4 17.5* 3.40 
nijzwjwsi 367.6 S7.0 err PaelOc 89.8 94.4 .. 
tooa ^ M-9 l«.7 Manx Mutual 37= 18.5 3.» 
S;? 4,83 46= 34= Man* Ini Inc 3X4 35= 9.50 
Hg-i Von SB.6 34= Pan AUS1 E«__ 8X8 41= 4.10 
32J e-°° 10X8 71= Seh Growth.27* 70= 712. .. 
^ MS G Group. 
Sf8888! Hire* Quays. TOwrr mil., EC3R 6BQ. (H^S 45g 
'S-2 130.0 W= Island Fad ♦ 5X1 66= 6.K 
,Se ** - 16X6 70.7 Do Accum t _ 8X4 7X7 6=T 
'S-f “ 3.40 L29 Atlantic Exp I 1=T 1=8 .. 
453 " 2.42 XlOAostAGeir S 130 L2P .. 
ng ** Old Caul Ftmd Managers Ltd. _ 
T5 " PO Bos 58. St Julians Cl. Guernsey. 0481 26331 
*• juui.m, 84= SXA Old « Rq *34» 38= 3fl=* XflT 

297281 i00J 8XS Old Cl Int i3&) 88 8 9X7 
J5= — 93.1 842. Smaller Co's 79.4 84.1 8.S4 

" Slater WalkerlJermeyi 
25-5 '■ 2-6 Church SI. Si Heller. Jersey. 0634 373C1 

'• 3T.7 136.7 Growth Inv 128.9 135.7 2=0 
,i3-5 — 76= 45= la FI Fnd 44 9 47= 2.50 
lC3'0 “ 105.5 11KJ.0 Jersrf Energy 104.3 lflP.fi 1.00 

01-6230*01 vielora »2”Sa(Sm?HliiIlKuS5S.L|lcM 23911 
— _ — TO.T 28.4 Growth ilOi 36= 30.4 X12 
iSn *’ Target Trail Managers (Caymanl Lid. 
lS-“ ” PO Box TIO. Grand Carman. Carman Is. 
,g-5 •* 2.16 0.43 Of (shore * 0.42 0.44 .. 
5, ** TyuOsIl 0 tersest Fun fit tlansgen Lid, 
Sn " PO Bax 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda 
r3'2 " 1-W 0=1 Overaeat S 0.90 0.95 6.00 
5r, " 1=0 1.13 Do Accum S 1.12 l.lfi 6=0 
07= " Tynaall Managers (Jersey* Ltd. 
Si ■ 43 La Mode SL S( Heller. Jersey. C634 37331 
^1.,* I3-* I-® Oreracaa Sir 1 B=B 5 86 8.a» 
Co Ud. 12.40 7.00 Do Accum I 6.65 7.00 o.tai 

19=e :: a Ex dlvldenx * Hot available in llie general 
2X3e .. public. + Guernsey gn>« yield, s Previous days 
25.4c -. price, a Be all. e DeeJtnn auepcttOesl. e Snb- 
t divided. rCashvaluelemoOprBBilura. 

M3S-551BI Dealing or salaatlon day?—ll* Monday. (2j 
17.2 TueBdor. <3 ■ Wednesday. (4* Thursday. <Si Friday. 

« (7iJan7.(BiDocl6. iP*Drc3I.ilP*Joa31.*14iJan 
01-686 9171 3.115* DccSl-118* Jan 7.*18i Jan 7.il9iDec20.l30i 
.. .. 25Ui of nnnUi. 121k Sad Thursday of month. (23* 

.. 3tb or Dioalb. >M> Is* Tuesday of maaih. i25i let 
* and 3rd Thursday or month. *20* 4ih Thursday nf 

.. .. itKmlA. (37* It* WednauUijr or moan, ffl* Last 

.. .. ThurEdiF iif Duinlh.(23i3rtl mukJns day olmonin. 
„ .. <30itath ill month. i3D »3icl ararfelne day nlmonih. 
.. .. *321 20ih of month. *33i lsl da; nf rrb. May. Aug. 
.. .. S'ov. >34* Last wnrkmgday of manlh. i75*15(h nf 

.. month. i36ll4lhoI moatn.iJ7*21i.lof i-jchmunib, 
” .. i3S)3rcl Wednesd bj ol Moo lb. 

Appointments Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS «n re^raiwamtod to raw 
appro prUth prplirtalonBi advttn 
bei oro ontoring obllflatlOnS. 

cxcrriNC opwjbtumitv io «► 
vest in a book publishing, «"* 
tune. . Substantial investment re- SHirers. Dln-ciorahln . «n; 

narcholdlng dffWBd. RCplv BOk 
04 ‘j'j M. Th» Tim os. 

SUCCESSFUL CROUP, OF COM- 

SSSP%a35SS^«- 
Uon CxpantUB. — Bo* 0279 M. 

CREDIT REPORTING 

We arc looking for peopl* 
who know whs: a commercial 
credit report to. and clllior 
know or can be aught how lo 
produce them. Ability to under- 
Mand 3 balance sheet, talk to 
CompanL-s at director level, 
dictate dear and concise Eng¬ 
lish essential. 

For tnnher information about 
Ihe very well paid and progres¬ 
sive position available in ML1. 
write to BOX 0256 M. Tho 
Times. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS _ 

GREATER LONDON ARTS ASSOCIATION 

require an 

EDUCATION LIAISON 

OFFICER 
£2 187 to £3,201 per annum, according to qualifications 

and experience, plus London Weighting Allowance of £381 
per annum. 

Further particulars and application forms are obtainable 
from The Director, Greater London Arts Association, 25/31 
Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9SF. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Malaya 

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY 
Applications are Invited lor a 

DOS' or ASSOCIATE PROFES¬ 
SOR In the Department of Pros¬ 
thetic* In the Faculty of Deli¬ 
as' ry. ('jndldatcs should have 
postgraduate qtulUicaUong in 
Prosiiieiles and have wide 
experience In teaching and 

Subject 10 acadomic suitabi¬ 
lity and experience preference 
wtll be given to candidates who 
■re proficient In Bahasa Malay¬ 
sia (Malay*, but this require¬ 
ment Is noi aouilcahir 10 over¬ 
scan sta«. If selected overseas 

sss sx ssinS ss,; 
the possibility of renewal by 
mutual agreement. 

Sa'ary scale * approx, sip. 
cqtilvs.; C2.J57 to 62.91«». Tn 
addition the following allow¬ 
ances arc rwyable: Variable 
Allowance. Cf min. _ C64S* 
max p.a.. calculated at 55r» of 
ba;-lc &aLiry. Sunplcm**iiiary 
Woo-iing Aiunvanco £503 p.a. 
and medical benefits. 

Further particulars, deialla 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 002038 Of 1074 
lu the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies 
Court In the Matter of SIGNAL 
Pl-llUC RELATIONS Urn nod end In 
the Matter or Companies Act 1948 

Notice is hereby given lhar lho 
PETITION for WINDING UP Of lhc 
above-named Company by tho Htolt 
Court ot Jos/lce was on [ho 26th 
day of November 197-1- pxwfianlod 
to the aald Court by Grand Prim 
Limned whose regtoiorod office to 
situate at 6 Lanodowue Place Have 
In the County of Sussex and that 
the said Petition Is directed lo be - 
heard before Lhc Court Sitting at 
the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand 
London U'CCA 2LL on the £01h 
day of January 1975 and any 
Creditor or contributory of lho said 
Cum tuny desirous lo support or 
oppose the making of an Order on 
the said Pell Hon may appear at 
the Time of hearing In person or 
by his Counsel for Dial purpose: 
E,nd a copy of the- Pcllnon will bo 
furnished by the undersigned to 
any Creditor or crouribuioiy of lhc 
said Company requlrlno such cony 
on naim^m of the regulated charge 
for Ihe same. _ 

PLi.MRIDCit X- HOWELL of 7j 
Church Road. Hove. Suasox. 
Solicitors for lho Pelllloner. 

NOTE. Anv person who Inlands 
to aooear on the hearing ot the 
said Petition must serve on or send 
by post lo Ihe above named notice 
In writing of his Intention so to 
do. The Notice must *rat* Ihe 
name ana address of the oerson. or. 
if a firm. The name and address 
of tho (irm and must be signed 
by tho oerson or firm, or his er 
their Solicitor fir any* and must 
be served, or If ooslcd. must be 
soul bv post In sofnelernl time lo 
reach the above named not lator 
than d o'clock In the .irtemoon of 
the 19th January 1975. 

No 002927 of 1974__ 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
ROSSON HEATPLAN Limited 

Notice to hereby given that a 
PETITION for lho WINDING-UP 
of the above named Company by 
lho High Court of Justice was on 
the 25ih day of November. 1974. 
presented to lhc said Court by 
Donnelley Martoiforce Limited 
whoso registered office to situate at 
97 Datoion Lane, London. E.8. , 

And Uiat the said Petition Is 
directed to be heard beforo the 
Court silting at lho Royal Coons 
of Jus Lice. Strand. London on Ihe 
2'Jth day of January 1975 : and 
any Creditor or Contributory of 
ihe said Company desirous u> sup¬ 
port or oppose the making or on 
Order on the said Peru lou may 
appear at the time ol hearing in 
person or by his Counsel for that 
purpose : and a copy or lhc Peti¬ 
tion will be rumtohod by the under- 
signed to any Creditor or Con tri¬ 
butary of the said Company rcqulr- 
Ing such copies or payment of lho 
regulated charge for the same. ■* 

MACFARLANES ol Dowgate - 
HUI House. London EC4K • 
2SY. Solicitors for Ihe , 
Petitioner. 

Note.-—Any person who intends *■ 
lo appear on lho hearing of the said * 
Petition must «erve on or send by * 
post to the above-named notice In • 
writing of his Intention so TO do. _ 

-Tho Nonce must sum Uie name ” 
and address of lhc person, or, IT a 
firm, lho name and address of lho *■ 
firm and must be signed by the * 
person or firm, or his or lhelr > 
so !d*nr .if anyi. and must bo« 
served or. If posted, musi be seni 
hi’ post In sufHelen! nme lo reach * 

■‘bo.'-e-named not lalor than * 
a rtocfc In (he ariemoon of Uio * 

I7ih day of January. 1&75. < 

University of Western 
Australia 

PERTH 

Applications are invited for the 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR 
In the Department of Anthropo¬ 
logy. Candidales should possess 
an honours or higher degree In 
Social and/or Cultural Anthro¬ 
pology or Ha equivalent and 
have had experience In In de¬ 
pen deni ncld research. Pre¬ 
vious teaching and tutor la l 
experience to desirable. Pre¬ 
ference wftl be given to apnit. 
canto whose major regional In¬ 
terest* fit In with the Depart¬ 
ment's current poiiem of 
teaching and research; 
regionally. Us ran phases are on 
Australia. Including Aboriginal 
Australia: South and South 
East Asia: New Guinea: and 
tndostrisllzed sortcllns The 
appointee will bo, required to 
teach ond lo eondo>~t tutorials 
In Social and Cultural Anthro- 
pologv rnd'or Comparative 
Sociology. In alhnographfc 
and or iheoretlcal term-*. .*•'•! 
within the area of his own 
competence. He will also be 
exported io be Involved in ina 
Denartmem'* rraearch nrp- 
grammes. . „ 

Applications In dopllcale. 
stating full personal pnniru- 
lars. auallflrailonB and cvperi- 
ence should reach the Slarneq 
Offlcor. University of Western 
Australia. Nedlands. Western 
Australia. 600Q. by 11 JanW; 
are, 1&75. Candidate* should 
reaucrii three referees to wriie 
Immediately to the Staffing 
o incur. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ZAMBIA 

Applications are in riled for 
(a* SENIOR LECTURESHIP Ot 
lb* LECTURESHIP IN 
LIBRARY STUDIES. Applicant* 
must be graduates whn pro¬ 
fessional qualifications in 
Ubrartanshlp. They should 
have extensive reaching experi¬ 
ence* la Ubrarianshlp. most pre¬ 
ferably In Africa. Preference 
will be given to those persons 
with leaching experience In 
Bibliography. 

Salary scales : (0) KS.60D- 
K6.600 p.a. (b) K4.000- 
K5.4O0 p.a. >£l sierung equals 
KJ.49). The British Govezn- 
ruoni may supplement salary of 
married appointee :o either level 
kn range £6l*5-£9S4 p.a. isier- 
llng > or supplement salary of 
single appointee lo the level of 
Senior Lecturer by CTB p.a. 
[storting i i normally free of 
tax) and provide children's 
education allowance* and holi¬ 
day visit passages. This supple¬ 
mentation Is unlikely to be pro¬ 
vided far single appointee to 
Lee rarer level, family passages: 
various allowances: superannu¬ 
ation and medical aid schemes: 
regular overseas leave. 

Detailed applications * 2 
copies i. including a curriculum 

rifao .and naming 3 referees, 
should be amt by airmail, not 
later than 21 January 1R7G 10 
the Registrar. University of 
Zambia. PO. Box 2579. 
Lusaka. Zambia. 

Applicants resident m U.K. 
should also send 1 copy 10 : 
INTT ft-UNIVERSITY COUNCIL 
•JO/01 Tottenham Coprt Road. 

London. W1P ODT. 
Further particulars may be 

obtained from either address. 

Commonwealth Universities 
(ApniJ. 1. .~0 Gordon Square. 
London. WC1H OPF. 

The closing dau> for ihe 
rarefnt of application Is .*1 
January. 1975. 

Universaty of Newcastle 
upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF ADULT 
EDUCATION 

STAFF TUTORSHIP IN 
LITERATURE 

/CUMBRIA» 

Anplica 1 lor•* arc Invllrd Irom 
candidates \/llh good acadrmlr 
owillflcattons and '-dmc pori- 
onc-’ of aduil (rachlna for :h* 
above post whir*, is icn.-it,**- 
from Ropir*mr,T J. 1971). ih** 
teachina cor-ir.i'iment of :he 
post will be In rhimbrla and the 
person annofn.’ed will be 
required 10 Uvr there. 

Salary v*!l *y at an appra- 
nrlaf*' "o!m on ihe scale 
Ca.ll."-®!..'!'"’- accorflnr o 
aoe. quail lira'Ions and exr-'-ri- 
once. n'us a '■l.indard ihr^'ho'd 
pavmrnl of E32?*.*B p.a ' ■>m- 
br-rfhin of a 1 niv ,-:v 
supcrannuallon scheme v.-lll 00 
rronlrcrl 

Further particulars mny to* 
nbraine*! from tb-- n*-T-:-.:rar. 
The University. Nswraxtle upon 
Time. NTl TRU. vrtlh whom 
anpllcailons iihrra copies* 
tonnihnr with lhc names an*f 
addre^s-'s of Ihrvi. rcrereps. 
should bp lodged poi later than 
Januarv is ir*75. f*lcas*- wol: 
reference T. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Mallor Of WWTOI* CON¬ 
FECTIONERS TJmlled and In lhc 
Matter or ihe Comnanles Act. loan. 

Notice is hereby given ihal the 
creditors or lhc above-named Com¬ 
pany which to being VOLUNT.'.Rn. V 
WOUND UP. ore required OP or 
before lhc Rth day of January. 
1T&. lo send In lhelr full enrisrisn 
and surnames, lhelr addresses and 
dracrlr.rions. full pnrrlciilnrz t>T |h--lr 
dehbj or claims, anrl the mmrs a"d 
addresses of lhelr Sollchors *lf 
anv*. in lhc undersigned LEONARD 
CYTUL CURTIS. F.C.A.. of 13 Vlm- 
po'.p Street. London. W.l. on** of 
the LIQUIDATORS Of Ihe nald Com¬ 
pany. aid. if so repaired by edllce 
In urriilng from the said I.lauldator. 
ore. personally or by lhelr Solicitors. 
to come In and ruyivr- their debts 
or claims al ruch lime and place 
as shall be specified In such notice, 
or In default thereof ihey win be 
e-xludod from lh* b-nefu or anv 
duirlbutlon mods before ;uch debts 
are proved. 

Dated t,ito 4th day of December. 
1974. 

L. C. CURTIS. 
Liquidator. 

SERVIl.CS Urn'led and In Ihe Mailer 1 
of ;he Companies Acl 1948. 

No’toe is hereby qlven that a 
PE 111 ION for Ihe WINDING UP of , 
Ihe above-named :-ompany by tha' 
High i^ourt of Justice was on :ho ' 
lenin day of Dc'-tmb?r 1*.*74 we- 1 
denied lo lhc said Court by Asher . 
Lo tus. Anlhony Louis Lof'us. , 
Rebecca LofTus ano Richard lan 
Fofius ail of A cruris I House. 44 1 
Bnher Street. London, w.l. 1 

And that the said Petition Is dir- , 
eclod lo be heard before Ihe Court , 
sluing at lhc Royal Courta or Jus¬ 
tice. Strand. London. W.C.tf. on 
the rwentleih day nf January l'.'T5. * 
and any creditor or contributory of • 
ih*- »alu L'emr-inv dc^iraus If, -uj'- , Seri or 01: hj (he making o.' ,*•» 

T.ier o" ih,. saJd PellUo - *.m» 
appear .n lhc rime of hearir-: 10 
prr un or bv fils Coups*?/ for : 
purpose: ard ,1 rapv of ih' ■ .*- 
tton v-lll be lum-shed by ihe 
Sl'ined to any ercd’ nr or '•■(. ri- 
buiory or (he said *Jomaany r. :-i-r- 
Inu such lodj' on onympni o. the 
rcguia"--* -.'-ar,;c Inr ih” mi- 

LANDAU AND LANDAU. 8 
MmchcMar Square. London. 
WEM SAB. Sobcliors m: ihe 
PeUllonars. 

Nole—Any o-.-'an who in’enito 
to appear on ihe bearing of Ihe said 
P*vl*ion musi ;erve on or send by 
pow. to lho above-named, nollce in 
wming of his Intcnilon so lo do. 
The notice must slflie the name and 
nddrtss of Ihe prison, or. >1 a 

.he nan? an*: address 01 inn 
fliTi. -nd musi be signed b" ’he 
p<-.- o. firm, or h'S or th*,,i' 
eliar ■■■’ anv-. and must be -d 
or ir boated musi to- aenl r;-‘ t'*'-l 
In suflicfcm lime 10 rea. • : 'O 
abeve-n^med nol 'aier -han in Jr 
o'-iocS: in !h" afigjnqpn of H-v l*Ln 
day of January. lc>75. 

liir *.*-> ./r’.NiES flrrrs i«*4R 10 
1*1(67 l-:c,’.ni I SOFT DRINKS) 
U ■ .-i 

j.*-••.-,-by given, pursnani 
lo sr-:'oc 2 >3 of the f*omictn!*s 
Act 1 •’■i.-l. 1 ..si a '-'F.ETING nf lho 
Cl!T .■■-*■. of ihe abuv~-ri.i:..L-d 
Comean" vlli h- held at 13 *.i'ir.«p*>l* 
Btrool. London Wl'-l KJL on Thuf»- 
dav. the 2-d day of January I ■'TO. 
ai 12 o’clock Mid-day for ihe r-ur. 
oosea mentioned In seel Iona 294 and 

2‘*-5 of thr said Aci. 
Dated mis Cnh^dai? ol December 

By Order of ihe Board. 
P. K. FRASER. 

Director. 

PRlNCIPALm’ FINANCE LTD. 
1 In Receivership * 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 2r,3 of lhc *?on>L>jriles 
Arl. lC*4f». Ihal a MEETING OF 
CRI.D1TORS of Ihr abovxuinoa 
rnniMnv will Ik- held ol Hie ofllcea 
nl M“*■**-*:. Slav. Havwurd * Co.,' 
Chartered Accountants, of V5 Wig, 
more sircar. London. WJH «>AA. on 
Ihe lOOi day of December 1074, at 
it.3D o'clock in the forenoon for 
Ihr- pumorr-s mentioned In Section* 
OVS. 2,:,4. 2r,S of lho said Aci. 

Daled this “jlh^day of Doccmher 

Ey Order of Ihe Board. 
VICTOR TfPPF.R. 

Director. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BE THE CAPTAIN 
OF YOUR SHIP 

FuJ7 time business ivirb part-time hours—yielding fiig 
money as much as £200.00 per week.- Full mouths 
training given in service and management in J>* 
ramification. 
a good healthy business in the environment of ■•'Cl,r 
choice (with our guidance). 
Instant—-constant cash flew. Enter a new fresh -.-.vrld 
of the lucrative Leisure field. 

An in vestment of £5,000 gives you an inconw- fur I if® 
of £200.00 per week. 

WHY NOT FIND OUT MORE? 

NO STOCK !—NO FRANCHISE < 
NO MACHINES—NO SELLING! 

Address: 

LEISURE BUSINESS CONSULTANTS D>' 
21 Grange Lane, * 

Burgbwallis, Conner. 
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TUNISIA a Special Rep 

Among Arab countries Tunisia is probably the 
one with which Britons feel most familiar. 

It appears politically Tunisia the more one is 
stable under its veteran aware of its problems and 
leader, Habib Bourguiba. of the fragility of what has 
Possession of a Jewish com- been accomplished on polit- 
munity has given it a repu- ical, economic and cultural 
cation for tolerance. It lacks levels. To say that it was in 
the brash assertiveness of a state of crisis would be to 
countries which have not exaggerate. However, there 
yet come to terms with are abundant elements in 
their colonial ijasL While the present situation which 
upholding Palestinian rights could sour the achievements 
it has been on die sidelines of the 18 years since inde- 
of the Arab-Israel conflict; pendence. 
the hijacking of the British Political life in Tunisia 
VC 10 last month was its revolves around the Presi- 
first experience of this type dent Habib Bourguiba, who 
of terrorism. ' was 71 in August, is one of 

Above all, it has opened the outstanding figures of 
its frontiers to tourism, rak- the Third World. A founder 
ing 124,000 people from of the Neo-Destour Party 40 
Eritain alone last year. years ago, he was impris- 

Tunisia is one of the most oned by the French from 
politically experienced of 1934 to 1936 and from 1938 
Arab states. It was a protec- to 1943 and was kept in 
torate under the French and confinement or under sur* 
therefore had more oppor- veiliance from 1952 uadi 
runity to take part in 1955- He became Prime 
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Ben Gardaiwi national affairs than its Minister after the first elec- \ Ben GrdawP* 
neighbours, Algeria and tions and President in 1937. &&*.. . / I 
Libya, both of which were Since then he has shaped / / 
colornes. Achieving self-gov- the country to an extent / l 
ernment in 1954 and com- which is very rare f J 
pJete independence in 1956 among political leaders. V 
it heralded the end of Euro- Marxism has been rejected Beoiada0 
pean rule io Africa. and close links forged with 

By Arab standards Tunisia the United States. French 
has a high level of edu- troops have withdrawn from K&’VSv-- § 
cation. It devotes a large Bizerta and land owned by 
part of the budget to this Frenchmen has been " f 
sector and provides tech- nationalized. Polygamy has TUNISIA ( navA 
ni cal assistance to less d eve I- been banned and fasting in luniwiH . \ LIoYA 
oped states such as Libya Ramadan discouraged. In Main roads —■ V 
and Algeria. The spread of Middle East affairs Tunisia Railways **—•—1 
schooling has contributed to has steered a moderate International ^ I 
the growth of a middle class course and has offered to Airports ) 
which the Government sees mediate between Arabs and 100 miles / 
as an essential prop to Israelis. .— — *— 
progress and stability. Mr Bourguiba is referred 

All these factors make for to as the “ father of the ■” ■ 11 “ 
a moderate, civilized coun- nation” and the “supreme 
try which, even if it lacks combatant”. Last month he icaj stage by one man for so Mr Hedi Noiura, the 
the excitement of Libya or was elected President for lone inevitably raises diffi- Prime Minister the man 
A T tmrin hoc* riii-rcwarlorl i'm 1 .'4-V. *L« T_ f*__ _ I_. -_■ «« «« 

LIBYA 

ment and in creating a political party, the Parti In Tunisia's case the prob- policy eschewed adventure, 
society to be measured by Socialist® Destourien (PSD), lem is compounded by the Yet over the past six years 
southern European, nor the name which the Neo- conduct of affairs by the there have been two notable 
African, yardsticks. Destour now bears. President since the late adventures in which polit- 

Yet the closer one looks at Dominance of the polit- 1960s. ical heads have rolled. 

'The first -was. the transfor¬ 
mation * of agriculture into 
cooperatives in 1968 and 
1969 by Ahmed Ben Salah, 
thgyi the holder of several 
ministerial portfolios and 
the second moat powerful 
nan in Tunisia. His 
methods were undoubtedly 
.rar-Mess but the aim was 
strongly endorsed by the 
Precedent. A former collea¬ 
gue recalls him saying that 
everything could be collecti¬ 
vized except women. 

In September 1969 the 
cooperative programme was 
suddenly abandoned. Mr 
Beat Salah was sentenced to 
10 years is prison for treas¬ 
on BTfd Ttrafrremagemgnt of 
the economy and bad 
expropriated by the state 
was returned to private 
ownership. Although the im¬ 
provement of rural life will 
come only through the 
formation of cooperatives 
little has been _ done to 
encourage them since. 

The second adventure was 
the proposal to form a 
union with Libya. Mr Bour¬ 
guiba agreed to this at a 
meeting with Colonel Gad¬ 
dafi on the island of Djerba 
in January but immediately 
had second thoughts. The 
Foreign Minister, Mr 
Mohamed Masmouidi, was 
dismissed and tittle has 
been heard of die proposal 
since. The President subse¬ 
quently told the Egyptian 
newspaper Al Abram that 
he had not been well at the 
time. 

These abrupt and discon¬ 
certing changes of policy 
have been accompanied by a 
tightening of political con¬ 
trol At the PSD congress m 
1971 party members elected 
on to the central committee 
a group of men who have 
since become severe critics 
of the regime. 

They are Mr Bahi Ladg- 
ham, President Bourguiba’s 
deputy for 15 years, who 
was dismissed as Prime 
Minister in rh<* wake of the 
Ben Salah affair; Mr 
Ahmed Mestiri, former 

Minister of the Interior, and 
of Defence, who - resigned 
his portfolio in 1968 in pro¬ 
test at Ben- Salah’s action 
and was expelled from the 
party in 1972 ; and seven 
politicians who salt a letter 
to the press on the. eve of' 
the PSD congress in Sep¬ 
tember complaining about 
the lade of democracy within 
the party. 

The seven, who have 
since been expelled from 
the party, - include Mr Beji 
Gafd Essebsz, former Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior, Mr 
Habib Boulares, former 
Minister of Culture and in¬ 
formation, Mr Hassib Ben 
Ammar, former Minister of 
Defence, Mr Sadok Ben Dje- 
maa, former Minister of 
Social Affairs, and Mr 
Mohamed Ben Amara, 
former director of the PSD. 

The. critics* case is that 
Tunisia is politically manure 
enough to enjoy greater 
freedom of speech. They 
point out that the central 
committee chosen demo¬ 
cratically in 1971 never 
met. They rind little to 
recommend in a system 
where" the President desig¬ 
nates the members o£ the 
Political Bureau. Until 1971 
there was complete liberty 
of expression within a 
unified party, they say. 
Then Mr Bourguiba killed 
the dialogue. 

The cntics argue that the 
stability of the state is pre¬ 
carious because it depends 
on the mood of a President 
who is subject to fits of 
menial depression, who 
blames other people for 
policies which he had once 
endorsed, and who is 
fiercely Jealous of anyone 
who achieves political suc¬ 
cess. One of them told me 
that a democracy with anar¬ 
chic tendencies, such as Italy, 
was' better than power 
founded on personal wnim. 

These former party stal- . 
wares’ do not wish for .Mr 
Bourguiba’s replacement 1 
and they think that a multi- . 
party system is mwtmtaH to 

the country. What they 
require is a liberalizing of 
political life. 

The Government replies 
that the -dissidents- are 
expressing personal opinions 
which have .no following in 
the country. It points- out 
that it favours dialogue with 
the people but that to relax 
discipline would, lead to 
anarchy and dictatorship. 

The dissidents’ case seems 
by and large to be justified. 
For a country with distin¬ 
guished political and educa¬ 
tional traditions Tunisia has 
a surprisingly authoritarian 
government. Its leaders 
speak of dialogue but their 
definition of it appears to 
exclude those whose dif¬ 
ferences with the regime go 
beyond mere technicalities. 
The newspapers make 
dreary reading; their main 
purpose seems to be to 
glorify members of the Gov¬ 
ernment by reporting their 
movements in detail and 
their speeches In fulL It is 
said..that the press under 
the French protectorate was 
more independent and 
lively. 

Maghreb policy 

stagnant 

If the internal political 
siuanon has taken a turn 
for the worse, foreign poJscy 
has not fared much better 
in a sphere to which Tuni¬ 
sia attaches great impor¬ 
tance. This is cooperation 
with the other Maghreb 
nations, Libya, Algeria, 
Morocco and Mauretania. 

The main point to emerge 
from an interview granted 
to The Times by Mr Habib 
Chattx, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, was the coolness of 
Tunisia’s relations with its 
Arab neighbours. Those 
with Libya were qualified as 
“somewhat stagnant”, lack¬ 
ing in dynamism and privi¬ 
leged status. Cooperation 

with countries to. die west 
was not at all satisfactory. 
There had been' no progress 
apart from cultural 
exchanges. A . permanent 
awnmttee of economic 
ministers had not met for at 
least four years, although it 
was supposed to do so 
annually. 

£□ his offer to mediate 
between Arabs and Israelis, 
President -Bourguiba bas 
come up against the latter’s 
refusal to accept the parti¬ 
tion of Palestine along die 
Hues of the United Nations 
resolution of 1947, which is 
his condition for meeting 
cbem. Mr Cham said the 
chances of peace in the 
Middle East were “ almost 
nonexistent ” because, of 
Israel’s intransigence. He 
thought the 1947 resolution 
bad been virtually accepted 
by the Palestinians. 

Against its wishes Tunisia 
found itself thrust into 
the limelight of Middle 
East politics last . month 
with the hijacking of the 
British VCIO. Accepting the 
four commandos, and their 
seven comrades released 
from jails in Cairo and The 
Hague, was an embarrassing 
outcome for the Govern¬ 
ment and it -was no doubt 
relieved to get rid of them. 

On the economic front 
Tunisia has been helped by 
increased rainfall over the 
past few years and a sharp 
rise in prices for its phos¬ 
phates, olive oil and petro¬ 
leum. However, these wind¬ 
falls cannot hide grave 
weaknesses. 

Mr Nouira, who as Prime 
Minister bas concentrated 
on managing the economy, 
told the PSD congress in 
September dm the 10 years 
up to 1971 has been marked 
by “-general austerity and a 
relative stagnation in 
average standards of liv¬ 
ing”. He said that 40 per 
cent of Tunisiam -have an 
income “ below the poverty 
threshold ", 

In 1972 only 1,381,700, or 

26 per cent, of a to: 
ulation of 3.310,90t 
said to be active 
these 614300 bad ; 
or occasional empl 
The Government e 
Chat the demand f 
jobs during the four 
(1973-76) will be 19f 
aims to create llg 
home and to absorb 
the surplus by era’ 
There are already 
200,000 Tunisians 
abroad, mainly in 
Libya and West Ger 

The Government 
satisfy the growing > 
of a population w 
better educated 
before: which. 
tounsm. 
foreign 

e mi? ratio 
television 

grammes, has cor 
contact with E 
wealth: which i< 
whelming ly young— 
cent of Tunisians aj 
20—and is increasln 
rate of about 130,000 

So far the corn 
escaped the high 
of European count 
the signs of it ar 
The price of olive o 
pie commodity in 
has risen by 50 | 
and the 'higher cost 
taJ imports from i 
Kzed countries, ni 
essential for the 
mom’s development 
beginning to be felt, 
increased export 
Tunisia still has a d 
its visible trade. 

Underlying the 
and economic pro! 
what the sociologist 
Camilleri has ca 
crisis of readaprat: 
his study Jeunesse. 
et -Dewloppement, J 
the difficulties exp 
by Tunisians in re 
traditional Family U’ 
on the extended, pa 
system, with idea 
duced from Europe 
the family is seei 
the narrower frann 
a couple and their d 

Simon Scott F 

Prices attractive for tourist in country where unemployment is the main problem 
Tourism remained Tunisia's 
largest source of foreign 
currency earnings in 1973, 
but the year was the worst 
in the industry’s brief his¬ 
tory. With 780360 visitors 
in 1972, Government offi¬ 
cials predicted more than 
900,000 for 1973. In fact 
they received only 721,897. 
The hotel occupancy rate 
fell from 57.6 per cent to 
43.7 per cent and revenue 
was nearly 10m dinars short 
of the target set by the 
fourth plan. 

These failures were lar¬ 
gely the result of a poor 
response from the West 
Germans and British who, 
with the French, accounted 
for 60 per cent of the mar¬ 
ket in 1972. The number of 
Germans fell by 379 per 
cent from 168,936 to 
104,847-, the number of Bri¬ 
tish by 12.2 per cent from 
141320 to 124,140. 

This year has not been 
much better. The first half 
was extremely disappoint¬ 
ing, with visitors from 

Britain, for example, down 
from 74,000 during the same 
period in 1973 to 28300. 

The situation has im¬ 
proved somewhat since. The 
national tourist office has 
raised its forecast on the 
number of tourists this year 
to just below the level for 
1973 and earnings are 
expected to rise from 72m 
dinars to about 90m dinars. 
Early predictions suggest 
that the country may 
receive about 800,000 
tourists in 1975. 

The 
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By a stroke of bitter ence of the past two years 
irony, rhe recover; in the has been a sobering one for 
second half of this year was adolescent tourist industry, 
partly because of the war in The expansion programme 
Cyprus. Mr Ahmed Smaoui, for the current plan (1973- 
a director of the tourist 76) bas been cut from 
office, said that about 35,000 to 25,000 beds and 
20,000 people had been much thought has been 
diverted to Tunisia from given to the reasons for the 
Cyprus, Greece and Turkey recent poor performance, 
because of the uncertain The chief of these is the 
situation there. economic crisis in Europe, 

However, Tunisia cannot which has led people to cut 
count on wars in the Medi- back on luxuries such as 
terranean to help it out of holidays abroad. Tunisia is 
its difficulties. The expert- not atone in feeling its 
^—-effects and can hardly be 

expected to deal with its 
causes. 

However, there are speci¬ 
fic faults in the national 
tourist industry whore' the 
Tunisians have plenty of 
scope for action. According 
to Mr Smaoui the chief 
weakness is the service in 
hotels. This is generally 
friendly, as any visitor to 
the country knows, but 
lacks experience. Tunisia 
has five hotel schools and 
one institute of hotel-keep¬ 
ing aid tourism. It is build¬ 
ing two more schools and_ 
will start work next year on 
a further two, with training 
hotels attached. Mr Smaoui 
said he thought that the 
quality of service would im¬ 
prove in twit to three years* 
time. 

He was worried also 
about the lack of control 
over activities connected 
with tourism. He cited the 
case of an Englishman who 
bought a carpet in Kairouan 
and asked for it to be sent 
on to trim. When it arrived 
in London he found that it 
was not the same carpet. 
The tourist may have been 
satisfied with has hotel, the 
weather and the beach, but 
an incident of this kind 
leaves a sour taste and dis¬ 
suades him from returning 
to Tunisia. 

The costs rise by > 
40 per cent 

Another weakness of the - W.';.v 
industry is the lack of co- *'i ".V';y.' 
operation between hotel-keep- • 
ers, which allows foreign : ...Y; L\ 
tour operators to drive a 
hard bargain with individual m % " 
hotels. Prices are attract!- 
vely tow for the tourist, but 
in many cases fail to cover 
the hotelkeepers’ costs. On 
Djerba, basic prices have 
not risen for the past four 
seasons, a period in which 
costs had risen, by 40 per 
cent. 

When a Briton can have a 
winter week in Tunisia for 
£38 or a German two weeks 
for just over £100, air fares 
included, the sum received 
by the hoteliers is hardly 
enough to cover the cost of 
food, let alone pay then- 
staff a decent wage. A Tuni¬ 
sian tourist official said 
hoteliers tried to make up 
on extras such as hairdress¬ 
ing and mechoid (roast 
lamb) parties. 

In a country where lack 
of work is the main prob¬ 
lem, the Government has 
welcomed tourism for the 
jobs it provides. However, 
die creation of permanent 
employment for nearly 
30,000 people has been 
achieved at a cost—-to the 

'hotel-keeper and also to che 
tourists lhemsdves. Djerba. 
for example, has 8,000 hotel 
beds, but an alarming 
dearth, of doctors for its 
large seasonal population. It 
is time that .prices were 
raised to a realistic, level 
and _ a more comprehensive 
service provided .for the 
visitor. 

In negotiating with Euro¬ 
pean tour operators the 
strength of the hoteliers3' 
case depends to some extent 
on the number of beds he 
has at his disposaL This can 
come through cooperation 
among small hotels or by 
the creation of larger units. 

An example of the latter 
19 the Dar Jerba hotel on 
the north coast of Djerba, 
which opened in 1972 and 
was completed last year. It 
is divided into four hotels 
of different standards under 
one management and bas 
2300 beds. Dar Jerba illus¬ 
trates a tendency of recent 
years for the country to 
move away from small 
hotels with subsequent addi¬ 
tions, towards large units 
catering for mass tourism. 
In Monas tir an hotel with 
3300 _ beds is under con¬ 
struction and there are 
plans to build a new resort 
of 13,000 beds, on the lines 
of the French tourist towns, 
to the north of Sousse. 

For me the outstanding 
facets of Tunisian tourism 

are tiie siting and design of 
Che hotels. In the Gulf of 
Hammamet^ for example, 
the hotels lie back from the 
beach amidst olive and 
citrus, groves. Some are 
extensions to what were 
formerly private villas. They 
use features of local archi¬ 
tecture and, with one excep¬ 
tion, do not intrude on the 
natural beauty of the coast. 

The same is true in 
Dferba. Coming from the 
airport the first view of Dar 
Jerba is of gleaming white 
domes and arcades set 
among palm trees on the 
far side of a lagoon. Closer 
inspection of this complex, 
which was desisted by the 
Danish architect Claus 
Bremer, reveals a. main 
square whose scale is per¬ 
haps too large for comfort 
and where the arcading 
almost excessive. However, 
a sense of intimacy is res¬ 
tored by the rooms, each of 
which has a separate 
entrance and a tiny garden. 
Many are in the form of 
small domed houses, in¬ 

spired by the native architec¬ 
ture. 

The French architect Gau¬ 
tier Delaye likewise draws 
on the local style at the 
Djerba Menzel, but in a dif¬ 
ferent form. Ten menzels, a 
type of dwelling found in 
Tunisia, are dotted around 
the beach. Each has an 
entrance hall and 14 split- 
level rooms with roof bal¬ 
conies, grouped around a 
courtyard garden. A central 
building contains the recep¬ 
tion hall, restaurants, cafes 
and bars. There is' also a 
Swimming pool. 

Some hotels are less suc¬ 
cessful architecturally. Mr 
Smaoui was unhappy about 
the large, tall block of the 
Rym, now under construc¬ 
tion. in Monastir, and 
thought that the Phenicia in 
Hammamet had one storey 
too many. One could also 
add to the list of offenders 
the AmDcar at Carthage, 
which bas an ugly central 
block, and tbe Africa in 
Tunis, which rises 20 
storeys above a boulevard 

where the buildings 
erally between six a 
storeys high. 

As the size of h 
creases so does th 
hood of spoiling the 
environment. Mori 
have to be uprooted— 
the site and the 
tends to jar with _ 
roundings. The GovTu 
is aware of this daiiL 
has recently in* 
strict planning s 
Mr Smaoui oudin« 
as 100 beds per het 
acres), eight to 32.s 
of beach per bather 
maximum height ^ •• 
ings corresponding 
of the tallest tree 
site. 

These regulatic 
designed to safegi 
distinctive achieve 
Tunisian tourism 
avoid what Mr Suit 
" balearizarion ”, tbi 
concrete tower bk 
congested beaches 
Spain. 
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Good fortune and a sharp swing to the right bring rich rewards 
fry Godfrey Morrison phates and olive nil. fry Godfrey Morrison phates and olive od, an . - ° ^ . .- 
editor, Africa Confidential important agricultural 

^ export. 
With steadily mounting At one time it looked as 
foreign exchange reserves if fate bad been extii 
tad ambitious but realistic ordinarily unkind to Tunisia, 
ilans for indusmal expan- On either side of the country, 
don and dijersiftcanon, the in Algeria and Libya, oil and 
iutIook for the Tunisian natural gas poured from the 
■conomy looks excellent. The ground in abundance. All 
oofidence with which both the Tunisians had was the 
-rivate businessmen and El Borma field, never a realiv 
joverament planners in big producer end now already 
■Bius can Zook to the future past its peak production 
s a recent phenomenon. years. 
Until the end of the 2960s However, a much more 

ie economic outlook for rf-cent* discovery, the- off- 
u nisi a was unhealthy. A Asotart field, near the 
[eh birth-rate and huge ^^xenna islands, is proving 
menditure on education was much ®?re productive than 
-oduring a new generation wasjonStnaUy expected. Oil 

*: ! discontented people for Production^ has already 
bom the employment pros- pa5se“ 40.000 barrels a day 
•cts seemed bleak. Dirigiste "fD reach double 
tialisr policies bad brought i5a£ m a year’s rime, 
ivoc to agriculture and "leanwhile ^ two wells have 
uch of industry and were P.e?a new Isis 
aring off foreign invest- “■ .u slso offshore 
>nt from a country whose abput miles east of Sfax, 
rural resources of oil and aad . . e indications are 
osphates were puny when pr£?us,Ii®' 

. spared to her immediate Phosphates have also 
ighhours Algeria and pIayed . “eir part in the 
■jya. economic turn-about follow- & 

rhe past four years, how- 3 
;n have seen a dramatic $13 to S52 in just a year % 

u At one time production Irom 8 
- scene. Ltate in 1969 the relatively low-grade rock 

Ah°L^fWba c w maintained by the 
scl^Ahlnid Een Sala^> Government mainly for poli- 
0 t^e extremely tical and social reasons to 
vwfol Finance, Planning preserve the jobs of about 
1 Education Minister, and 12.000 Deoole_hut 

»G?herameD*’% newprices dttwhole^nd^: ™ «««= “« »» cuu- 
’SJSSS^kfSSp’SS try 1,35 <become a *»** com- The mosque of Sidi Bou Makhlouf at El Kef, western Tunisia. 

■ he right. Since that time ponent of. tie country’s and potential managers and 
ter the guidance of Mr export earmngs. technicians in heater num- 
Ii Nounra, the Prime Min- With the world food crisis —■——■. bers than those possessed by 
r, a moderate and veteran 11111 chronic fertilizer short- most African and Arab 
-Destour leader, the aged qqt °“tloolc “jus* be countries, 
ed economy has returned phosphates faetorv* iif "ibp <Juite independent of weather exports have been worth d us cry’s problems under the . Despite the inevitable hard 
aTOar‘ Gafsa Govemorate massed or good husbandry. only from 50 per cent to carpet, suggests that in time feelings after the on-off union 
be ocher key figure in from the trial stage to active - bas suffered con- 65 per cent of total imports, the problem will be solved. vflih] Libya, cooperation, par- 
jut economic policy has production, which should °nua* foreign trade deficits, The encouraging results this In the long term the pros- ocularly m a practical 
i the much younger Mr eventually add another i?nn ^in tiie P35* few years has year have been achieved pects must be excellent. economic level, is quietly 
dli Ayari, who at 41 was tonnes of nhosDhates a v£*r e?i°yed consistent balance despite a sharp rise in the Because of the high birth- oe^oping. between Turns 
aomics Minister until a This will be welcome sinre of P^ents surpluses. The value of imports and are due rate and the large pool of ™ Tripoli. There are also 
net reshuffle in Septera- though export earmn*** rb£ re“oa has been the foreign to the rise in earnings from unemployed, the creation of f™wmg wade links with 
when he moved to the year from phosphates are inflow from tour- olive oil, phosphates, super- new jobs remains a prime A|8ena- However, despite 
iring ministry. A former well up this is entire!* afd the remittances phosphates, phosphoric add aim of economic policy. A fflese developments and 
i of the faculty of law, to the rise in d/Ss tiSS £°m lar§e number of and crude oiL recent report by the Cemral “tempts to build up the 
ical science and econo- production figures for Tunisians working in Europe, Earnings from tourism Bank estimates that about economic and political 

has said that a main aim 
of the 1972 law was to en¬ 
able Tunisia “ to import 
work rather than exporting 
our labour”. Other advant¬ 
ages of setting up these 
privileged export-oriented 
industries include the import 
of technical skills, another 
means of effecting the trans¬ 
fer of technology. 

£ The current four-year plan 
% (1973-76) views the manu- 
«? factoring industry as the 

main source of new jobs, 
even though the accelera¬ 
tion of industrialization is 
a' recent phenomenon. A 
recent survey reported that 

£ investment in the manufac¬ 
turing industry approved in 
1973 totalled D134m, against 

** D50m in 1972 and only 
D25m in 1971. 

Provided world economic 
conditions do not get out of 
hand, there seems to be a 
good chance that Tunisia will 
build op a profitable indus¬ 
trial sector quickly. The rea¬ 
sons for . this are: the 
encouragement now given to , 
foreign investors and the 
favourable status Tunisia will 
enjoy in its relations with 
the European Economic Com¬ 
munity. 

% Another favourable factor 
i is the large investment the 

country has made in educa¬ 
tion. In the years since 
independence, about one 
third of recurrent expendi¬ 
ture has been spent on edu¬ 
cation. This has produced a 
more advanced labour force 
and potential managers and 
technicians in greater num- 

. bers than those possessed by 
most African and Arab 
countries. 

the Tunisians and the Moroc¬ 
cans found these arrange¬ 
ments unsatisfactory and of 
little value. 

As a result the two coun¬ 
tries. together with Algeria, 
pressed to be granted a more 
comprehensive agreement 
which would not be confined 
to trade preferences and 
quotas, but would also in¬ 
clude an aid package. This 
will come to fruition and 
in addition there will be 
measures to boost scientific 
and technical cooperation 
and encourage private in¬ 
vestment in the Maghreb. 
Most significant of all, there 
will be measures to encour¬ 
age industrial development 
in the three Maghreb coun¬ 
tries so that they can take 
advantage of their privileged 
access rights to the EEC. 
Tunisia, the most culturally 
outward-looking of the Arab 
states, should be ideologic¬ 
ally and educationally well- 
placed to rake advantage of 
the situation. 
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le age of 3L he has a period last vear “e mternational agencies m this sector are largely due Tunisians still had to be oE,lum? 
reputation in banian? -n,„ , , and a large number of to the turmoil in Cyprus placed overseas, in France, otheK 

.academic circles. 8 _.Zrfn a^ctd^ural outlook bilateral aid donors, as well which caused a diversion of West Germany and Libya, relations 
remains promising. The rains as a growing flow from many tourists to Tunisia at The Droblem of unemolov- Europe. 
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id donors, as well which caused a diversion of West Germany and Libya, relations with Western 
wing flow from maim tourists to Tunisia at The problem of unemploy- “*ur°P®^ France, Italy and 
ivate investment; the last moment Otherwise ment was a major factor West Germany remain the 
1 tn th/» cnmlne rhp results would nrnhahltr hphtnd rhe law nf Ann'l main trading partners. 

explain, the recovery if .5? 316 The latest figures available, have been discouraging. In 1972, which offered foreign Of vital importance for 
e economy in the past tnat me date harvest covering the first seven the mid-1960s this was the firms special tax privileges the future will be an agree- 
years. Good fortune has 25s De?2- oaaj?T “retted by months of this year, suggest only economic success story, and oiber incentives to set meat, which should come 
played its part mem. unve oil production that an end to the constant but of late tourists have up in Tunisia and produce into force some time next 
C good fortune hnc *®out trade deficits is now a distinct shown an unwillingness to for export year, between Tunisia and 
ledK abundant rainfall ZJhirh .year possibility. Exports at 197m return for a second time to This scheme seems to have the EEC. A limited assoda- 
■ has Droduced ^ jpwer dinars represented about 80 Tunisia. However, the fact been a considerable success tion agreement between 

com? rtii . 111 -?,ear^s 130,000 per cent cover of the that government officials and already, even though it is still Tunisia and Morocco has 
rprprif .ham tonnes, is still regarded as country’s imports during the the press now talk openly in its infancy. Mr Tijani been in operation since 1969, 

nrld nripo nfnii^ 1D saD.sfa^*ory *“« this crop same period. During recent of the tourism crisis, rather Chelli, head of the Invest- but was confined to restric- 
p o ou, pnos- vanes in a cyclical maimer, years, the country's annual than trying to sweep the in- ment Promotion' Agency, ted trade concessions- Both 

bange of emphasis in education to provide technical training 
G°r^rn~ of that period the number What be has in mind is be for individuals no more of mammal work mvroduced University, and of. those 

enucanon is tne Key or primary pupils _ was the training of young Tuni- than an intellectual luxury, from the first year, so that doing the humanities as 
veiopment, me means 465^77. Tms year it is sians to do the work necess- and for society a nonsense, in the Last three yeans the trainee teachers in the 
icn people “?<* work, around 892,000. ary for the country’s deve- even a catastrophe. For it child would be producing Ecole Normale Superieure 

“£ . The corresponding figures lopmenL “We have a duty, would mould brains which things good enough to sell (ENS) wiJJ rise from 3,205 
S Eor secorJdary schools are to train useful citizens ”, he could not be inserted into comcnercaa&Ly. to 4,978 and in the Facility 
rvf® ™'enl?' 11 54»751 and 176,255. For said. “ We must therefore production circuits. The Govenrneni faces of Law and Economics from 

as no surprae, tnme- hijgar education they are train market gardeners, «That would cause a rup- *w° major difficirlcies in 2,016 to 2,181. 
and dmnnev masons^hairdressers, electn- ture between the ‘educated* this interesting experiment. In the Faculty of Science 

ysu^rd fiSTS Gu^ga* Sinister of Edu- clans. This also means that md Xhe result The first is the training of- and the scientific section of 
indeoendenra A Catl°n’ ^ was required to wouid be 'discontent and teachers. To start with, the ENS the figure will 

n *L0W community of more make everybody chemists, resentment leading to explo- ummtal work was directed more than triple to 7,646. In 
w th5.“t5?P. peo?le 10 Tunisia lawyers,, men of letters or sioas 0f various kinds which entirely by vocational train- the Faculty of Medicine it 
J5JL5“ which did not have a school, sociologists.” undermine society” ing s«aff. Now the classroom will more than double t0 
SSSST The rapid spread of edu- Mr Noirira was echoing The conseouences of this teacher is taking over, a 2^54. The National 
through educanon . ration has been impressive the line taken by the Presi- predominant utilitarian wedcoan^ by the En^neers’ School of Tunis, 

1960s witnessed what but the Government is dis- dent on the same occasion, dew of education can be children. I was roM char a where only 21 per cent of 
erred to as an explo- satisfied with the quality of President Rourgvnba said se-n s- fQTn-rti national teacher vrouJd requke a the students are Tunisian, 
colmre. According to what has been achieved. Mr that education was an end in ninT1 Mqn.7ir\ whirh r®. three-moimh course to wfll have 2,118 students in 
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hrnSdSi Primary education is con- Th« difficulty » the cians, the Government 
be added, education would ddeced to be a universal coo®®ruction of premises. At wants to create institutes of 

and the number of Goulecre the children higher education throughout 
~ pupils is expected to rise by work “ 8 used nor- the country. Faculties of 

over 200,000 during the for training adults. It medicine have opened at 
plan. The’ main problem at ** expected that the nation- Sousse and Sfax on the east 
this level is the failure ** employment office will coast, and a veterinary 
rate: more children than w“h to use at full-rime as school will be set up at m 
not fail to go on to second- Goverxunena’s plan to Mejaz d Bab in the Med- ■ 
ary schools and between create smaM and medium- J^roa yallty. n 
50,000 and 60,000 leave sixe industries gets under Tunisia is no exception to g 
school each year without way. Mr Noureddine Kefari, the rule chat students pose w 
completing the six-year director general of the problems for the political ■ 

m course. office, said that primary establishment. Mr Nouira 2 
m These young Tunisians schoois should build their said recently that the frame- ■ 

emerge from the classroom own workshops by 1976. work of the Government’s ■ 
■ m with a basic general educa- Trammg faoLoes for comra wfttim required 5 
k. ■ M tion but no technical qual- c^dren who fail to get into further etehwanon. Mr S 
Vlvl ■ ifications. So they find diffi- schools 4are w be Mohamed Sa^ director of ■ 
■■U m culty in getting a job. To 1?crea*ad- Mf <3uoga said the Pam ^oaaltsce Des- H 
WmWf* ■ prevent such a waste of **“* A1®"1 next year six tounen, told) me that dia- ■ 

manpower the Government centres would logue ^ween the two was B 
has introduced manual work **ve^ difficult. a 
into the timetable for the ??*** United In 1973 the party ■ 
last two years of primary JF1>d’ f** P?6*0'* t0 ■ 
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aversion to working with ^urai organization, mid tne or me uurversipr. a 
the hands and to provide World Bank. ^rcording to Mr Sayah, the m 
the basis for subsequent - sabotaged by J 
technical training. . n • anarchist groups. ■ 

Ar Sidi Ttabet, m rhe Reconversion course 5 
^^XnSdB°twnFlfamLs ^ • Started April police were sent in to S 
SSSLJ? prevent the closing of the ■ 
hortncokuine a week. Durmg - uimrersitv during a stu- B 

1° d1® secondary system dents* strike and in the sum- ■ 
85 « 'Vfcoie Che .number of 202 people, among 

receiving general them students, stood trial 
education <kiriog the first for plotting against the 
three-year cycle is expected state. The situation has 
to drtsp sK^itly diming the become quieter since then 

Jf; Prasem ptan, whereas the and elections in the univer- 
SSf mrm^>er those receiving sty foculties and other in- 
stattand rheschoodto^hen. tnaumig will rise stitutes of higher learning 

Hie head mistress raid from 18,420 to 41.2S7. began last month, 
that parents nan been reJuc- Jjj the second cycle the * Education in Tunisia is 
rant at first mxmt me bomanities -will lose about moving farther and farther 
scheme but were now keen 3/joo (19,725 to a«®y from the model 
oa f. Not aurpnsmgfly, the 15,814). Science aod maths bequeathed by France tow- 
children seemed quite (22,702 to 31276) and toth- a^ds something better 
happy to be out m the sun- subjects (9,668 to adapted to the needs of a 
shame rather than stttang in 37155) record large poor, independent nation, 
a classroom. gains However, important eJe- 

Wheai I want to La Gou- A one-year “ reconver- meats <rf French practice 
lette, across the lake from sion” . qoume has been remain, probably to the 
Tunis, the chakfeen were started at a lycee in Sousse. detriment of the system as 
making shapes in iron wire, it enebies- pupSs who have a whole. 
Last year they aJd dad the adreedy acquired their bac- Ooe of these is a highly 
same thing. This year thty cdLauriat in the humanities centralized, bureaucratic 
ran choose, aad the wail is to get it in science and administration which lavs 
Tnmg with meted annuals mariK as weft. down exactly what the 
and Sowers. They ateo'work Mr Guiga said they would teacher does in the class- 
in wood, sheet anon and be equipped then to do room. A distinguished 
plaster and receive element' rerfawf-q] and engineering foreign lecturer in Tunis 
ary instruction in electric- courses, winch Jack appli- said that this tended to sti- 
ity, casts. Tbe ministry is also Ae individual initiative and 
' "Mr Guiga said that 24,000 about to introduce technical responsibility, 
primary pupils were doing training for teachers wish a Another is the use of 
Trramiiaf work this year and literary baccalaurgat who French m the classroom, 
that by 1980 ail' primary cannot find jobs. winch means tisst some diild- 
schoolcteidren wotdd be in- The same emphasis is evi- rea. leave primary school 
voived in it A government dent' in higher education, senn-licerate in both French 
offload working for the During the fourth plan the and their native tongue, 

told me that he number of students in the Arabic, 
would like to see some form Faculty of Letters of Tunis S.SJP. 
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Tunisia is an ideal base of operations J 
for labour-intensive export-orientated :i 

manufacturing industries :| 
Tunisia offers a wide range of investment incentives which amount to 

“free port” status and have attracted over 100 foreign firms in less than 'e 
two years. Zm 
★ Tax holidays ‘a 
★ No restriction on the repatriation of profits and capital -9 
★ Local Joan arrangements .b 
★ Factory space and buildings at cost price 
★ A young and easily trained workforce at internationally competitive -® 

wage levels 
★ Long term political stability _ 
it Sound and rapid economic growth ;j| 
★ A well-developed infrastructure -■ 
★ Association with the Common Market 

The Investment Promotion Agency (API-TUNISIE) is a government “I 
agency recently formed to assist the investor with all aspects of annroval ■§ 
and implementation. " 3 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

01-589 1490 
1 HANS ROAD, LONDON SW3 1RZ 
BRANCH OFFICES AT WEST BYFLEET, HASLEUERE, CHELTENHAM 

TENTERDEN, KENT 
Fine petition on tha outskirts of Bought aftsr town. 

HISTORIC PERIOD HOUSE, ideal far Country Club. Nursing Borne, eic. 'subject la P.P1. 6/6 
reception room*. lane ballroom. Millards room. 13 bedrooms. ■* 5 bathrooms. Attractive secondary 
house, at present molded into 2. each ot Cl 4 bedroom*. Colt Bungalow. Mature grounds about 
t* Acres. Note; Thu property requires eaLeqsIvc modernisation. hRELHOLD. Offers invited. Hirroda 
Estate Offlree, es above, pti. 3R04. 

PICTURESQUE AHCKLEUAM 
In the centre of uis village, yet very secluded In a rural situation, with views towards the Mota Valley. 
DELIGHTFUL MODERN HOUSE ol unusual mlernal plan. Hall. 4 recaption rooms, well filled Uldien. 
(aroily room with small kllth„n and bathroom Off. 5 bedrooms. 2 further bathrooms ll an suite I. 
Oil-fired C.H. Cangn lor J cars. Workshop. Chans In g room. Heated swimming pool. Garden 
with small orchard, about 2 3 Acres. FREEHOLD. Olfere Invited for a quick sale. Horoods Estate 
Offlcee A* abovu. lm. 2R07. And (iwniun L.imd<?n. rjiurch btm‘1. UdlhpfJiNa. Tel. 7t?WJ. 

WESTERHAM, KENT 
standing high, with superb view. Only 21 miles from London. 

GRACIOUS COUNTRY HOUSfc. Long drive approach. Hall, cloakroom. 3 reception rooms, billiard 
room, playroom, h bedrooms. 2 bathroom*. □([-lin'd C.H. Garage for 4 can. Easily kepi secluded 
around*, oaddotits. .bout 6 Acre.. FREEHOLD. Offers over Lfal.OOO. Harrods Estate Offices, as 
above, avl. Moy. 

REIGATE, SURREY j 
On the well known Wray Common. Easy reach ■ 

of Relgete and ftsdhlli Stations 1 
EXfJEPl ION AL FAMILY HOl.SL. bejig rhe 
centre portion or a larvje mansion. Lo-.'eK riews. | 
3 ft bedrooms, b.Hhrur,m '2nd casllv added'. 2 : 
reception rooms, kitchen. iIkIuhmii. e*c f.vnrrai I 
llroting Easllv nun-iovd garden, shout 2 3 Acn-. , 
FRETTHOLD. tyaU.UtltJ Harrods Estate OH Ices, 
a* above. Ext. 2BO6. ' 

ON THE THAMES. BERKS. 
Qalel private situation with 5011. mooring and - 

elver frontage. I 
PNCSl'ALIA ATTKACriVK Bl N Li A LOW i 
•recently extended! Hall. null. Inunge will, ; 
octagonal bar. oif dining room 4 budrooros. ; 
(Min room shower room, super hi1, rilled kitchen, j 
L-oiuendtory ttas-llreri C.H. Double glairing ; 
t’oefnl outbuildIhg*. Double carport *:id 'unqr. ; 
Delightful garden with additional river-. I<1i* oar- I 
den. tn all about ’, Acre. FRFl.IIOl.rJ. Harroris 
Estate Officer, as above, nvl. 'JHuT ! 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Quiet private road, easy reach or tows centre I 

and station. (Lhr. SC. 35 '40 ntfn*. I i 
SPACIOUS DETACHED BUNGALOW recently \ 
extended and modernised. Hall. rloaLrunm. A 1 
reception rooms, 5 bed rooms n hath rooms and • 
shower room. Ilas-nrrd C.H. Double garage. 
FINE INDOOR HEATED SWIMMING POOL, and ! 
games area. Garden with hard tennis court. ; 
about l'a Acres. FREEHOLD W.'Wj. Harroih j 
Estate Oltlrcr*. as above. e\t. 2H>F>. ' 

OX FORDSHIRE/NORTH ANTS 
BORDERS 

tn deltghtfat unspoilt village. 
A CHARMING STONE BUILT VILLAGE RESI¬ 
DENCE in quiet situation. ■> bedrooms. baih- 
room. halt cloakroom, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, 
etc. Garage. (4rilrn. FREEHOLD. Price 
on application. Harrods Estate Oflees, as above, 
exl. iwjd. 

WINCHESTER, HANTS. 
Well lima ted to tha west of the City. Fast trains 

Waterloo GO mins. 

AI IHACTIVE HOUSE OF l2f ARACTER. 
Ln trance hall. 1 I oak room. A mropllon rooms. 
s:udv. n bedrooms. 2 bath roams. 2 dressing 
roams, tilclien. good domestic offices. 2 Garages. 
A1 tract Ice garden with croquet lawn, preen houy>, 
etc., about Acnt. FREEHOLD £4".CX*J. 
Harrods l>tale Ofllces. as above, ext. 2800. 

FARNHAM COMMON, BUCKS. 
In sought after residential area. Easy roach 
•hops. etc. Convenient for Slough and access 

to H4. 

ATTRAl"! IV'E MODERN RESIDENCE. Hall, cloak, 
room. T, reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, 
etc., a bid rooms. 2 bathrooms. C.H. Double 
garage Garden. FREEHOLD £42.000. Harrods 
I.slate Offices, as above- ext. 2806. 

1PSWICH / YVOODBRIDGE /STOWM ARKET 
In a beautiful rural setting. 

EXCELLENT PKHIOD HOI.SE. modernl-i-d and w.-ll injliualneu. Porch, enlratire Hall, drawing roam, 
dining room, study. k!irh»n. a btdroonix. iin-Mng roam. 2 bathrooms Oil-fired c.H Garaging. 
About 1 Acre. FPEF.tiol.n nfi-n- ut.r _jT.Hk* Harrods Fslalv Offices, as a bote. exl. 2 ROT. 

GUILDFORD 
Favoured Abboisvroad location, near to Si oka Park. 

RESIDENCE OF ■ .11 AKAt.TEH. ajMCious't planned ami well appointed. Entrance hall, cloakroom. 4 
reception rooms includin'! firann1. annexe soirntlal. breakfast room, kitchen, utility room. 5 bedrooms, 
bathroom Gas-ilred <;.li. Dela>'b>tl double garage. Well slocked garden. FREEHOLD £J3,uoo. 
O-xmer's Agents llamul- r«.:a»» Oft »-«•«. 27 Station Approach. West Bvfleel. Surrey. Tel.: 
422RI and ax above. Cl. Sstfr* 

=MZ NAR 
& PA RTN E R S 

NORTH WILTSHIRE 
In the Beet Ion Hunt. Chmoenham 6 miles. 
(Pac'rfiflgfon >2 hours I Bath J0 miles. 
U4 Moforwav 6 miles. " ~' 

A FINE DETACHED COUNTRY HOUSE • 
standing in beautiful, secluded wooded 
valley on the edge of a renowned and 
unspoilt village. 
Porch, entrance hall, cloakroom. 3 
reception rooms, luxury kitchen, break¬ 
fast room, extensive utility and storage 
rooms. 8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
spacious playroom/television room. 
Main services. Full oil-fired central 
heating. 
Secluded mature garden. Heated 
swimming pool. Garaging for 4 cars. 

Outbuildings. 3 pasture paddocks, 

in all about 7J Acres. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

BATH OFFICE: 3 YORK BUILDINGS, GEORGE STREET. TEL: 0225 62666 
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LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

f 

T77H CENTURY COt»M. S4 mUH 
London. £10,900.—01-723 6214. 

Sturt & 
TjvendaJe 1 

B1 High gate Street, N-6. 
01-348 8131 

HIGHGATE 
Standing well bade from the road 
and approached by a a oral-Circu¬ 
lar dhw-in. 
In a delightful country lane 
close to woods and Underground 
Station a unique detached double 
fronted Gothic-style residence 
with gabled roof. 5 bedrooms, 
bathroom, elegant lounge 31ft x 
16ft with doors onto garden, 
atudy. dining room, cloakroom, 
lined kitchen. Pouahea oak scrip 
flooring to ground floor. Gas 
central healing. Garage. Very 
largo terraced gardens, well 
stocked with flowering shrubs. 
SB3S -IreeS' etc. Freehold 
£52-000. „ Further particulars 
from the Sole Agents, as above. 

Signature Greetings Message 

Hampton & Sons 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED 

possession mid-Feb., gentle¬ 
man's country/village house, 4 
bed.. 2-'3 rocep., email garden, 
withtn I*. boon London, 
southern counties preferred. 

UP 10 £25.000 cash 

Derstnghazn t048S) 40002 

EDUCATIONAL 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE 

M SOTOOLS and TUTOR.* 
SflO-etMtal an- 

oeanty ouiure courses, etc 

«52raMfN» Sr^* L“9Uao 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLE' 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
^mbUahers of *■ Schools ■ 

RIVER SEVERN VIEWS, GLOS. 
1 mile M4 access 

IMAGINATIVELY DESIGNED PERIOD RESIDENCE 

5 bedrooms, 3 badjrooms, 4 reception including 2 superb 
studio type rooms; S/C FLAT; CHARMING DE¬ 
TACHED TX5WER HOUSE (outstanding conversion 
possibilities) and 2 ACRES of easily maintained gardens 
■mtb FEATURED SWIMMING POOL. Private Treaty 

Sale. £70,000 Freehold. 

DULWICH 
Overlooking the College grounds 

DETACHED HOUSE, RESTYLED LN 
CONTEMPORARY TASTE AND LUXURIOUSLY 
APPOINTED 

Close to West Dulwich Station. 5 miles from West End. 
L-shaped hall, study and drawing room (which can be 
thrown into one), dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, 
main suite of bedroom and bathroom with shower and 
full suite, further 4 bedrooms. 2 additional bathrooms, 
sun lounge. C-H. Terrace and fully stocked garden. 
HEATED SWIMMING POOL. Garage. For Sale. Apply 
Rromlev Office—Tel.; 01-464 7S31. 

OLD BOSHAM, SUSSEX 
Within 400 yards of village harbour 
PERFECTLY BALANCED GEORGIAN HOUSE 
IMPECCABLY RESTORED 
Princinal bedroom and barb room, 3 further bedrooms, 
2nd bathroom and good 2nd floor bedroom, large recep¬ 
tion ball, drawing room, dining room, modern kitchen, 
cloakroom, wine cellar. C.H. 2 garages. Outbuildings. 
Delightful walled gardens with HEATED SWIMMING 
POOL and CHANGING ROOM Total area about 1 
ACRE. For Sale Freehold. Price £75,000. 

MID-HERTS 
A COMPETITIVELY PRICED PERIOD RESIDENCE 
In a preny village setting, overlooking village green 
and pond. Completely renovated with 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, modern kitchen. Double 
garage. Offers around £33,000 Freehold. Joint Agents: 
J. R. EVE A SON. Hitch in, Tel. 21GS, and HAMPTON 
& SONS. 

6, Arlington Street, 

01-493 S222 St. James's, London, 
. S.W.l 

# Strutt and Parker 
EB3E5ZLir-rtt**; j.: ?: h>s ^»»; -JJ1 

THE MORTON CARR ESTATE 
NEAR GAINSBOROUGH, LINCOLNSHIRE 

A First Class Agricultural Investment 
ABOUT 1.369 ACRES 

Five Farms totalling 1.320 Acres. . 
Let and producing £12,667.50 rising to £13,739.50 

Approximately 700 acres due lor revision Spring 1975. 
Together with 25 acres of Accommodation Land. 24 Acres of Woodland. 

With Vacant Possession 

Managing Agent: G. M. V. Winn 4 Company. Aldby Park. Stamford Bridge. York. 
Sole Agents: Strutt & Parker, Grantham Office, Sprtalgate House. London Road, 

Tel. 0476 5886 and London Office, Tel. 01-629 7282. 

SUSSEX 
3eitvs«n crowborough & Buxted. London BO 
minutes. 

A DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE 
In a beautiful rural position 

Reception Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, 7 
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms (1 en suite). 
Oil Central Heating. Attractive 3 bed¬ 
room Cottage and garage block. Loose 
Boxes. Delightful garden. Large Pond 
and Paddock. 
About 5} Acres £75.000 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street. 
Tel. 07916 5411 (Ref. 6AE781) 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER 
Boxtont. Sudbury 7 miles. Colctvsier J? ■”.>®s. 

FULLY MODERNISED LISTED 
GEORGIAN HOUSE 

With Annexe, in village position. 

Reception Hall. 2 Reception Rooms. 5 
Bedrooms. Bathroom, Annexe with 
Sitting Room, Kitchen. Bedroom and 
Bathroom. Central Heating. 2 Garages. 
Garden. 

About 1 Acre £38,000 

Ipswich Office, 11 Museum Street. 
Tel. 0473 214841 (Ref. 5CC544) 

LONDON OFFICE. 13 Hill Street wix 8DLTel:01-6297282 

PRIMROSE HILL N.W.1 _ , , . 
Late Victorian period house in a pleasant terrace within a minutes 
walk ot Primrose Hill and Regents Park. In need of ™«£«™»Hon. 
Could be 4/5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double “?"*• 
Dining Room. Study, Kitchen, walled Garden. FREEHOLD. £47.500. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, N.W.8 . _ . . .. 
An attractive detached double fronted addled in wmofthe 
best residential areas ol SL John s Wood. 7 B^rooms. 3 Battvooms. 
Study, Library. 30’ Reception Room. Dining Room, ntted Kuerten, 
Staff Hat. Garage. Large gardens. Central heating. Leae . Approx. 

40 years. £90,000. 

14/15 COLLEGE CRESCENT, LONDON NW3 SU (01-722 0111) 

Head Office: S Great Collage Street, London SW1P 3SD, 
a bo at Maylalr * Chebaa. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN | LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

PURLEY 
CLOSE WHITQIFT SCHOOL 
DETACHED RESIDENCE IN 

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
Superior house In picked posit 
Won. 4 beds., bath, 2 reception, 
garage 3 cars. Caravan port. 
Full C.H. Large garden. 

FREEHOLD £28.600 

CANONBURY, N.l 

A foor-storey period property 
renovation to make an 

. . family tiossc : 
rooms arranged on four floors . 
roar pardon : £18.500 freehold. 

DEBENHAM TEWSON 
& CHINNOCKS 
01-499 9153 

55 MINS. LIVERPOOL ST. 

a ®Pa£1ous 4-bodrooroed 
nebtehod house with Burdens 
and open fami/and views fore 

„tn attractive Esse* 
country village .Lounge, dining 
room, fitted kitchen, a duty 
room, sun lounge. Cloakroom, 
bathroom. Integral garage. Vast 
loft C.H. Pricj mst reJuced » 
54,100 to £17,900 for Imme¬ 
diate sale. 

VICTORIA SQUARE 
S.W.l 

Charming house, south side 
ol oulol. elegant squaro. close 
jo Victoria. Parliament & B. 
Palace : 5/4 beds.. 2/Z recetv- 
Uon3. 3 bathrooms, large kit¬ 
chen. stores. housekeeper’s 
arcorn. ; sunny rear root ter¬ 
race. 

Offers for Leasehold tn region 
of £o7.500 : owner raqmrea 
quick sale. 

Brochure from : 

MacINTYRE READ A CO. 
Telephone 580 7311 

DANBURY <0245411 31«6. 

STANHOPE GARDENS 
S.w.7. Town House, S bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reception. 3 bath- 
ropms, beam [fully equipped 
kitchen, cloakroom. double 
norage. roof garden. over- 
looking square. B5 year lease. 

£53,000 

Tel.: Rnfus Raven 
723 6434 

HYDE PARK. Rarely awlbbk 
large modern town house In ex¬ 
clusive locality. 5-4 bedrooms. 
2-3 receptions, 3 baths, roof 
garden, lease 68 yean approx. 
Price £67.500.—Tel. OOP *R44 
0796. „ - 

BATTERSEA PARK. JaOson Rose 
A Co. offer a qulcilr sitsatad 
a wm-detached modernised vu> 
lorian house. Gas C.H.. gdn- B 
bedrooms, dressing room, bath- 

^X'X«I-!-W-X-X,vi;>Wv"!,v\v 

| ALDENSTOKE, | 

I TOWHHEAD, ALSTON, f 
I CUMBRIA | 
y An attractive family house of A 
A character, sitrated In a 

charm Inq market town and 
within commoting distance of A 

■ Carlisle. Containing living A 
a roam, study, dining room. • A 
• kitchen. 6 bedrooms, bafft- A 
‘ room *w.c. Fnil gts-llrtd A 
X central heating. Oarage and X 
X small rose garden. \ 
X PRICE REGION OF £11.000 X 

\ J. M. CLARKE AMD PARTNERS 
V KaKwhlstte 346 'i. 

LONDON FLATS 

LITTLE VENICE 
Spacious top floor flat wtm 

pleasant views overlooking Ut¬ 
ile Venice consisting of 2 pub¬ 
lic rooms, a bedrooms, l bath¬ 
room en suite, shower room, 
fully fined kitchen and toilets, 
rhe flat b in tmmaculate dec¬ 
orative condition with a lift and 
services: 26 years unoxplred 
lease. Easy parking. The price 
which VU1 mefude quality car¬ 
peting throughout and other 
nature end fitting is 

£32,000 
Phone Mr Nelson on 737 ISM 

now. 

DEVONSHIRE STREET 
W.l 

Quiet, comfortable, nrth-floor 
luxury flat in P.B. block. 
1 room, folly furnished, c-h.. 

-c.n.w.. phone. Long lease. 

£13,000 

Telephone 01-689 27S1 
(6 p.m. to 7 p.m. i 

HYDE PARK 
Second-floor flat In exciting 
modern block: 3.4 beds.. 
1.3 recepts., kitchen, a baths. 
Current rent £2.000 p.a. tio 
be increayedi: lease 5/7 years. 
Price £8.000 to Include c. & c.. 
I. * f.: excellent kitchen equip¬ 
ment. etc. 

PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS 
01-639 8811 

WALTON ST.. S.W.8.—Newly con¬ 
verted quiet ground floor net: 3 
bed, double recpL. bathroom, 
kitchen, patio, portar. C-H. 96 
yt. lease £22^500 for quick sale 

4799 (eves, i, 

8RYAHSTON SQUARE. W.l 
bed maisonette with access private 
square, newly decorated and cor- 

' 7 year lease. Rent frozen 
~ H. £11.000 for 

• Sited furniture. 
3694 eves. 

BELSIZE paRKw—Pleasant ground- 
ffoor flat: 4 rooms, k. A b., cloak¬ 
room : c.h.: fitted carpets. 
£17.500, — Woodcocks. 01-529 
5411 (any time). 

JOHN D. WOOD 

In the Pewsey Vale 
—Wiltshire 

A TOE MANSION IN AN 
EXCELLENT POSITION 
SI RROV N'DED BY COUN¬ 
TRY Ot OLTSTANDINU 
NATURAL BE.\LTY. 

At present a private Poase. 
the house has detailed plan¬ 
ning permission for conver¬ 
sion to 8 houses rs la the 
main house and 3 In (he 
garage block) and Otrtilna 
permission tor conversion 
to Hats. Bmlnanily suit¬ 
able for educational or 
institutional use. 

Large Halt. Drawing Room. 
Dining Room. Morning 
Room. Llbrazy. Study. 2 
InrthiT Reception rooms. 
Kih-hen and Dortn-slic 
Of :1m. Eight nrtnclnal 
3-droons. .1 Dressing 
roo-ns. 5 Bathrooms. Three 
Flats of 5.4 Bedrooms. 
Kitchen and Bathroom. 
Two Cottages. Garanina. 
GARDEN- AND flBhl.NnS 
• INCLUDING A LAKE- OF 
ABOUT 6 ACRES. 

23 The Market Place. 
Newbury 

0635 46487 

.,|4-JY/,Xh"XYX->X“!-X“K44^ 

* 14 HEATHERLANDS f 
5 HALTWH5STLE ? 
i NORTHUMBERLAND f 
X An oxcaltent modern semi- A 
A detached hetno. Containing 3 A 
A bedrooms, lounge 'dining room, J. 
A kirchen. bathroom w.c.. A 
( garage. Full gas-ilred central J. 
». neatfiig. Slruaied In a qutel X 
\ cul-de-sac within commuting A 
Y riistancr of Newcastle and 1 
V Carlisle and within rasy reach Y 
X Df Roman Wall. In salcndld i 
X decoraUve order and well laid » 
. out garden. £15.000 Indodlng V 

X ntted carpe»- electric cooker y 
■ and d» line qas i»r«. j 

X T. M. Clarice &. Partners, a 
v Haltwhlstle 246. %; 

GRACIOUS LIVING. Spadou* Geor¬ 
gian home in siorrington. Sussex 
5 beds. 2 rccepL. tarmhousy 
kltclK-n with Aga. btg piayrooni 
and separate annexe, c.h.. all Ui 
perfact .order. Large lawns, 
orchard, vegetable, garden, pavi¬ 
lion. stables «optional I andd/ 
garage. Best nffSr over E40MO. 
Oh5(J 9443 or worthing <09051 
*2222 

Kfcsiu.V- KENT, fine position m 
Green Bell, views front Mdrear. 
15 miles City. Detached Chalet 
bungalow: around floor. 4 roams, 
kitchen, bath. w.c.. R£PfT (togr, 
2 room*, gas _c.P.. part dtmoie 
glaring, room for gxpaaslon OV-* 

asn 
VB8& .§^^amboIXMBr' 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA 
EXCHANGE! 

CLOSE SLOAN E SQUARE 

Superbly sltuatad period house. 
8 rooms. C.R-. garden, F.B. 
listed, m conservation anas. 
Owner wishes to beat the 
system by exchangina for 
largor bouse bi Kensington or 
Chelsea. Cash adjustment avail¬ 
able. Pleaao reply Box 0465 M. 
The Times. 

PORTMAN SQUARE 
W.l 

Modem. sonny, luxurious. 
Immaculate, air-conditioned flat. 
Move-in condition: 2 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, 1 cloakroom, 
large living room, dining room. 
Ideally situated tor shops and 
transport. Long .lease. price 
to Include Wllum carpeting 
throughout and decorator cur¬ 
tains. Private sale. 

£57,000 

01-936 6725 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
By Regent's Park and Prira- 

i09B KIU. A superb ground 
floor iturury Flat la one of the 
most socluded blocks In the 
area. 2 large bed.. * L '-shaped 
living room, attractive Kandya 
fined kitchen, bathroom. 3 
w.c.s. C.H. 33rt. south-racing 
balcony. 

88-year lease. 

ONLY £27,000 
Tel. 01-586 1749.'" 

LANDLORDS. Rent Act worries ? 
Let our experts advise you. T*L 
Flat* hi London. 386 9933. 

BOYD & BOYD tneoru Havrfca A 
Co. have applicants urgently seek¬ 
ing houses and flats for me/lo 
rent In London. 084 6853, 255 
9UT4. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently 
required tar waiting applicants 
willing to porctiur your fixtures 
and fittings.—F.JLL.. 385 9923. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

CAPE TOWN 

Settle for the world's finest 
ciimaie. Fully-maintained luxury 
homes. 5-4 bedrooms/E*. bath¬ 
rooms. In exclusive garden 
village with nine acre* park¬ 
land. Close 10 dry. 8 minutes 
from beaches.' 

From £16.000 

Write to I.H.L.. P.0. Box 9. 
Constantsa. 7800. South Africa. 

AUVERGNE. Central France. Half 
acre unspoilt wooded countrysidn. 
elec., water, road, river, adjacent 
near picturesque village. 
S3.200.—Writs' Chateau d'Entra- 
casieeux. 883670. France. 

PARIS 

Briiiso Company with under 

utilised office and accommod- 

st-Or facliities 15 mins Orly 

Airpori 15 nuns. Centro Paris 

would welcome discussions for 

Joint use on expense-sharing 

hostk. 

PImw nhjna 02-725 0171 

'tJrSLPM*S 

WOLSEY HALL 

assn 
***** 

DEGREE, 
»SIONAL. 
SB COURSE 

CATEWA1 
L'SINLSS 

Free Prgrocctus from The Pri 
flBU* SL m- «- Milltas 

SHEFFIELD 

Available to Jannarv. 3 vmi . 
large luxury flat tn old mansion 
houv In best area. Fully furn¬ 
ished and equfuned. Short or 
long term lease. £250 p.m. 
Including rams. 3 monthly in 
advance. Offers from anenta 
■ro invited la sell this oroneny 
alter ne-n lease entires er a 
flgiiro of CZO.OOO. 

rEL.i SHEFFIELD 661861 

35 HIGH STORES ROAD. 

SHEFFIELD 

WINCHESTER. Famllv going abroad 
for approx. 2 years, wish to 
let lurnt&hed. modern, houw! 
on edge of vUiagp. l's miles 
Winchester. Waterloo 60 mins. 
Seaarlfoi coutitiy views. 4 beds.. 
8 baths. Drawing.' dining, ploy 
rooms. Well-ntted kitchen. Cange. 
■*4 vera crarden. C175 p.m. .lichen 
Abbas 457. 

The University of Hu 

DEPARTMENT OF 

SOCIAL ADMINTSTTiATlO'. 

J8.PHIL. IN CRlillNOLi 

Applications arc Invited 
this one-year higher d*t 
course, tor the session, be¬ 
lting In October. 1975. ii r*" 
ride* an advanced study 
criminology, for student 
tending to enter an acade^ 
carver of teaching or reiurp 
os wall as for graduates ip 
practical exptrfeace or hiltfS 
in the aublocL The avnjbaaE-, 
cludes Theories of Crime. SiY- 
logy of Law and Criminal - y 
Uce. Psnoiogy sad Methodf 
Social Researeb. Gan did. 

. should noonsillsr have a firs, 
good Accond class degree- 
social scleUces. n*ycholoayE- 
tsw. A Untiled number - 
awards are available. 

Further details ‘ and a r 
cation forms' art available f, 
the Academic Secretary, 
veraitv of HuiL Rod RUd TV- 

COUNTRY FLATS 

ASCOT.—£11.780 modem flat. 2 
bedrooms.—Phone Ascot 23434 
after 7 p.m. 

EDUCATIONAL 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
1 Correspondence-rasldentlal " 
courses far London B.D., Dip- 
7heaL. and C.R.K. Apply tits 
Principal. SL Aldan's College. 
Willey, Brosetey. Salop. TF13 
5JP. 

TEL. TELFORD 10952) 
882352. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
54 St. Giles. Oxford. TM. 

55966. 

Residential Fines for Students 
Comprehensive secretarial 

training, including languages 
Courses 56 weeks. Prospectus 

CHELSEA roof tors. flaL nr. Sloane 
5q. This charming home com¬ 
prises largo rocep.. 1 double bed¬ 
room. fitted Hitch on and bath¬ 
room/w.c. . very sunny patio. 
£7.000, 9-year lease. Including 
carpets, blinds, spot lamps. 685 
1362 (days) or 684 3198 (eves, i 

SMALLER BUSINESS 

MOVING NORTH 
LIVE IN THE SPLENDOUR OF THE 

NEW TOWN OF EDINBURGH 

26 MORAY PLACE 
has been converted into five luanry Flail. 

The Flats have bccti carefully restored to their original Georgian 
elegance, with the cornices and rtroplaces being notable features. The 
bathrooms nre fully tlim wiih tits suite* la matching contemporary 

.olours.^ fanil<,|lr of The ma(n carpefrd staircase has b«n hlghllghlrd 
by dramalic lighting and colouring. The main entrance dour is con¬ 
nector! to each rial hy an cjrclrtc parser telephone security system. 

Flat 1 — Car non Flat. £40,000. 
Fiat 2 — Ground floor. £25.000 — Drawingroom, double bed¬ 

room. kiiokmi. dh in room. 
Fiat 3 —- First floor. £35-ti>0 — Drawingroom. Idtehot. 2 

loubb bedrooms, Mthroom. 
Flat 4 — Second floor. £27.000 — Drawingroom. Hlchon. 

2 double bodrooms. bothronni. 
Fiat S — Third floor, £37.000 — Drawingroom, kitchen 2 

ftiublg bedrews, bathroom. - 
Inspection recommended. Viewing 2,30-4.50. 

nou^J-riBiuasP 
71-74011. 

|WWI 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

NEW DETACHED HOUSE 

BENDIXEN’S 225 City Road. E.C.l. 
(Tel. Z33 66501. INDIVIDUAL 

TumON for G-C-E. and Univer¬ 
sity Entrance. 

LAN CHAM Secretarial College. Ono- 
year Diploma CourseB. including 
languages, law and economics, i 
begin each September. Prospectus 
from: 18. Dunravun St., London. 

_ W1Y 5FE, Tel.: 629 2904. 
CAREER and Educational Guidance 

in 1976. Consult the experts. Free 
brochure: Career Analysts. 90 
Gloucester PI., w.l. 01-955 5462. 
24 hra. 

BBNUIXEN'S 225 City Road. B.C.1. 
(Tel. 253 6560>. INDIVIDUAL 
TUITION for G.C^. and Univer¬ 
sity Entrance. 

FRYHRNING Secretarial Collage. 
Wadhurst. Sussex. Residential* 
day. Next course 13 Jan.—Wad- 
hurst 2660. 

ST. GODRIC’S 
COLLEGE 
SECRETARIAL 

LANGUAGE AND 
FINISHING COURSES 

Resident and Day 
Students 

L ArkwrigM Road 
Hampstead 

London. NW3 €AD 
Tel : 01-435 9831 

(Please quote ref : 12) 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
COLLEGE 
*Secretarial 

Fashion Design 
Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 
Day or Residential 

66 New Bond St., W.L 
01-629 0667 

• Brecon tied by ths Department 
nr Education as efficient. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

wishes all Students past, 
present and future a very 

JOYFUL CHRISTMAS 

happy holidays and every 
success in the New Year. 

8 Park Crescent, London 
WIN 4DB- Tel. 01-580 8769 

Balliol College, •. 0 , 
Oxford 

JUNIOR RESEARCH— 
FELLOWSHIP IN 
MATHEMATICS Jv -:. 

. Ths college prupams 
etetft a Junior Rnaaith Ft 
in Mathematics for a peria 
three years from 1 Oclt 
1970. The Fellowship Is . 
to man and woman in - 
branch of pure of ff ■ 
math ana tics. 

The stipend for a Ji 
Research Fellow Is cutti; - 
£1.900 per arm urn with <n 
for tn tbs case of ■ ou 
Fellow ■ housing allow 
and superannuaUan. 

applications should rad 
College Secretary, fro ns 
further derails may be obis •• 
not later than 1 FebP 
1975. 

GLARE COLLEGE 

CAMBRIDGE 

invites applications for 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
The Fellowship Is r«sl • 

lo women, who roust be 
nates of a British unlve 
and not over the age of 5-'. 
October. 1975. Candidate: 
be considered who have * 
Used bi any of the folk 
subjects: archaeology. W‘ 
economics. genetics, 
raphy, law. The dosing 
far applications ts 12 FeM 
1975. For further parti- 
apply to the Master. 

ru • 

in OM of the premier positions in WEST LONDON at tha 

peak of Hanger Hill. Ealing 

5 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), dressing room. 

2 reception room, luxurious kitchen. Double garage : gardens. 

Freehold. 

For sale by AUCTION unless sold prior. 

BRENDONS 
1/3 Ashbourne Parade, Hanger Lane, Ealing, W.S 

Tel: 01-898 2711 

TheTunesfc 

perfect vehfck 
buying and seJ 

Tbe Times classified r 
columns appear daily. 

So, whether you’re bu 
gening, advertise in The 1 
(nog 01-S37 333 J) tor M st 
061-8341234) and find y# 
buyer Or the car you've a 
wanted. 

Advertisement rates: 
per fine. 
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CHl'HCff COM Ml SR I ONE ns 
HASTUR.1t MEASURE. 1^8 

■lure W nrnbr aiveit bv thr 
vuTcii commissioners thai thuv 

: VTnBEPARED a DHATT UL’DUN- 
vncy SCHEME nrovtdinq for Un; 
inifrr nf. Uip redundant chumii or 

. liuiurd. Berwick Saint Leonard. 
109 j chape* of w» hi Urn parish 

run thill . Bishop with Bcrwlrfc 
• mi tows Hie sincere or 

wuury. lonotiirr Kith the land 
.Uk«j or oebnpmq i hereto. to -the 
dii.ndant Churches Fund for earn 
,[ main I ena nee. 
a copy 'of inn draft scheme may 
inspected hv appointment with 

.Reverend J. Hills at. Km thill 
»nrd Rectory. Skilitbury. Wilts 
i rorv may also be oDiaini-d or 
M-ewd during normal oltlcx hourj 
10 ooc-ncation la the Church Can- 
Sjaners' office. 
mv Rrpreacnta lions with respect 
nr drufl scheme should be made 
MYltinn 10 the Church Cummis- 
vrrs and should reach their 
res not tiler than the 24 th 

“"*■ WT4* K. S. RYLE. 
Secrvlarv. 

sflllbJiiK. Lendus, S.w.l. 
■ December 11*74. 

CHARmr COMMISSION 
rjly—The Bequest of Miss 
Miu1 Ellen Davcy for Scholar- 
. 1 or Agricultural Education. 
a a subsidiary endowment held 
enitngrtiDn with Shrewsbury 
0] in the County of Salop, 
ntn for the regulation of the 

''$436-6015Zj 
,n Chari tv Comm las kmnrs pro- 

lo ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
and other purposes. Obifrciionx 
suggestions may be sent to 
^mmlmlontirs within one month tpdjl* 

-■pies of the proposed Sc hem r 
be aW'-IU'd on written request 
tie Charily Commission, 14 
r struct. London, s.w.l <ouoi- 
Ue refer once a hovel -and may 
M soon at that address or ai 
pegc Hill. Shrewsbury. Salop. 

SSfi6ftLc85S8BBraS 
Ch/uyoi ^ *ier<?b>’ alved by iho 

wmlbps 
H^Sonirr Uw benetJcim of 
H“"Mn80ri- with Cowthorpo; Kirk 
v!£TC£!?£r,..T}jnn Nun Mon*ion; inr 
“""a '?*’ P**1»hos 01 Huns In pore 
rtiiaJ55SrtH?rp''i f“T mofctnq-a Oo- 
SiW.,i!on B! redundancy ut respect 
of the church of Sl. Michael 
uiotlte churu' of U»e parish of Cow. 

A copy of the draft scheme may 
be Inspected at Che Mruh churches 
HiiniiS tutrishos oflguh Monkton: 
ftSK: Co''n,ort*,: 
. A copy nur also h« obioJnM or 
IriMfccTcd during normal office haur. 

aasMsuf ■>» 
W JSRTSB!sstaMiss 

“L* Church Commfi; 
sinners and should reach ih*»lr 
(illicit, nut later Ilian IS Jan?. I«i75^ 

K. S. RYLE. 

Date: 11 Dec.. iM/BenJ“*y- 
1 Min bank. London SIV1P ZJZ. 

FiENBRAL CHARITY— 
WILKINSON'S CHARITY 

SCHEME for the amendment of a 
{532®.“* SCHEME and order cer¬ 
tifying approval of Uie provisional 
hhm"1?1'1'1 nr Lawrence Austin 
"jSSrSv6*11" f° hP 3 Trustc* W ihu 
Rei. 249930-A2-A. 

Chprtty Commissioners have 
Order ESTABLISH INC a 

Sohemt. for this and other nur- 
noseB. Copies can be obtained h- 
wniien request to the Charily Com- 

14 Ryder Streni. Lnn*1n*i. 
S.»\ i 1 quoting ref. No. Smsp. 
A3-A > and may also be seen at that aaditSa, 

British Railways Board 

WITHDRAWAL OF 
SHIPPING SERVICES 

(Deferment) 
accordance witb Section 54(1) of the Transport Act 
2 the Shipping and International Services Division of the 
tish Railways Board duly gave notice that on and from 

1,0-74 it proposed to discontinue the regular passenger/ 
tele shipping services operating between Heysham anc! 
fast for the conveyance oi: 

Passengers 
Accompanied Motor and Other Vehicles 
Goods 

irnative facilities for the conveyance of this traffic 
g available on the Stranraer-Larne route t the other 

Nlar shipping services provided by the Board between 
rfiam-Belfast for the conveyance of Goods and Goods 

■cles only, nor being affected by this proposal), 
he request of the Central Transport Consultative Com* 
ee the British Railways Board deferred the closure 
i 1 February 1375. 
jwing a public hearing and pending considerations by 
Central Transport Consultative Committee, the British 
■vays Board announce that the proposed closure date 
HOW been postponed until 6 April 197S at the earliest. 

British Railways Board 
222 Marvlebone Road 
London NW1 6JJ 
18 December 1974. 

jjKMmnr house, so miles 
Sjjyfe. Iwiwubly raferonccfl 
tion^JEf ho Cerate accommorta- 

&‘2&3g5£j£m- Musl «* 
UN LTD., 

TEL.: 01-750 9834. 

BRITISH 
l ea vtn o 
...~a*jnpfjpona^ Wly Jon1 

“'IfLONATTC FAMILY. 
*“T West Africa 

iwiiienjonflI cany jQnttarv wb 
HIM. fond ofchiidrSn! 

5°.„2!Tlp, ,tHS* "ftur ttmtr 2 boys 
S, and 1>. Than tSr Into. 

AJESET* VrV* Hlvtao fuu pcrsorul 
*o? tolepfiono hb. to 

Hornspy *^n». Lon- 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD. 
OFFER 

TflTl * Rolb-RoKo. two-door 
Mumner Park Ward uliuu 
Sn.ooo mllea recardad binary, 
ispa Rolla-Roycu 5U«w Dam 
saloon. Suporb original 
oxatDPlo. _ 
1UM Benuey R ina. 4-door 
saloon, manual gear box. Ex¬ 
ceptionally flno car. 
1973 Nov. Rolls-Royce. 4-door 
Khadsw. cardinal rod. .i.OOu 
nikics- Almost as new. 'Phono 
01-788 7881. 

197* JAGUAR XJ6 

tefl hand drive, manual * J 
overdrive, pale blue, many de¬ 
sirable extras and tinted win¬ 
dows. Immaculate condition. 1 
careful owner for ins Qun c 
monihs. Cost over Ld.&oo but 
offered at ■' bargain £3.500 
o.n.o.. utli discount. Flsuce 
available If required. . 

Phone (0273) 23107 or 
(0273) 27483 

NEWBURY 
kindly 
E^L«?*.*» ago childron il 

iSa a^SS?1' 

1W3&TBeSM 

SanseM- 
ACTRESS. HUSBAND. and 

taw c^idP,rnowjra*«rs2S 
f1“T!3,'y umn. when wiir in 

A BELGRAVIA BUREAU goal cays 
?"“?}■ Caok-h/keepers. datHesrAu 
Pairs, m/couples. Central Lon 
don Only.—SB4 4343 lw 

8^ioBlrt 

«««*• WIDOWER resident Madrid 
seeus g nod-icm pored EnaJlsh. 

.^dy io live la and run 
^hiLJ5^Sld.‘-ct^,nn for 3 SChool-ago 

SSSSpS-illi w 
%ggn»SltilS^tS& 

Rep,v nanny ruquirod. own room. Chel 

enud aged Z'M its. Generous 
salary + comronablo qiuiiora in 
HlghMte.—01-072 5Q^r™" 

T°RoNT° start Jan.—Mum's Help. 
s.1.50 p.m. super Job. faro and 
v!*j arranged. Phono AUce 

, Ho3bot. OJJ 887 7000. EuroscS? 
VENICE. Youngish Nanny/Mother’d 

help for 2- Hmuii pirts. • l year 
Please telephone Cil-189 987a. 

WORK INC-HOUSE KEEPER, l>os_.., 
Fhtruly 2. Good salary: quarters 
—Agency i92i8i. Lon¬ 
don Rd.. Horsham. TeL 5671. 

REQUIRED 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER to gsntie- 

BIoS: AcSni filfSjS? 

..SS«?|g5» 
MALE COOK, 40. available mid-Dec. 

unU! ^oui^y Jan. WU1 travel. 01- 

2 DEMi-PAiRs available London 
area January.—To!. Matilda Cos 
Foriuno An Pair Agency. 584 
434J. 

MOTOR CARS 

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD. First 
rentaterod Nov. 1973, Citroen SM 
E.K.I.. finished In Or de Sima hi c 
with camp] jersey tmerior. Fitted 
air condlUoning. tiniod glass all 

Ltd. Tol. 262 2728/9. We also 
have a wide variety of modols to 
choose from. 

“ting 01-837 3311 

JAGUAR E TYPE V12 
ROADSTER 

MidxUsht biuo auto.; 4 months 
old: 4.000 rndea: nsubi opUonal 
oxnaa. can bo viewed London 
or the Midlands. Co.850. 

01-732 6891 (mornings only) 
0283 71 2326 (anytime) 

■LACK MOD OT.Iato ‘73, 8.000m.: 
■very extra, bid. Vebesto and 

WANTED 

reqmuua. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 

wan* . 
See them aU at 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
342 Holland Place Ave.. w.il. 

TeL 01-727 0611 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 
1974 registered 

Finished In garnet and 
matching, natural hi no beige 
trim. 1,600 mis. only. Surplus 
to roquiremsnta. Price: JCZ.&oo 
under U»t price. Contact Mr. A. 
C. Lewis. 117 Park Lane. W.i. 
Tel.: Ul-4Vu S14Z. 

RANCH ROVERS at CURUn. 
rrtumph Stage at Curzon, 

—Joauar/Dabnlmu -at Corson. - - 
Rover 2200 and 3600 at dsson. . 
New and nsetr. 

STAC, NOV. 1973. ll.&OO mlloa. 
automatic, maoenta. hard and soft 
tup, radio. Sirndym windscreen, 
power Blearing and electric win¬ 
dows, 1 owner. As bow. 606 
6622. Mr Scott. 

WHITE ROLLS-ROYCE 

S.C. MK- U 1961 

Rare model. Long whoM- Bise with division. 2 radios, 
saal ntUngs. Dtractors car. 

£5.760. 

TrU: 01-693 5717/27 
Office hours. 

MCB GT V8. ■ WAA BN 1974 
(SepLj. maroon. o.OOO miles 
ooly, radio, lady owner: aeiuno 
due to UI health. £2.260. saving 

fflto?75sr^7'To,>Brawi- 
N REGISTERED MERCEDES 280E 

finished .In burgundy with aula., 
p.a.s.. tinted glass, ftuod radio, 
genotne reason for sale. Tele¬ 
phone uyonings: Gloucester 
10462) 25216. 

REPUTEDLY USED BY 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 

Rolls-Royce 1969. Cloud X. 
□roohead. This bvouliful cor Is 
ono Df 3 ever produced In this 
form by Muilmnr and has elec¬ 
tric roof, windows eic. 

Offers over £9.000. 

Tel. 01-670 4282. 

NOVEMBER 
Saloon, 

*74, 

FIAT ECONOMY. 126. 127. 128. 
Choice of colours. Special terms. 

sr^a8b42.del,wry--wonn8na* 

Silver Shadow 
lion, nom- 

Enihs Ltd ^’Wolverhampton. Tolo" 
phono Sedgley 3735. 

__ current spocmcaiic 
teal muea oo. £13.U5Q.- 

JAOIJAR V12 2 + 2. Nov.. 3973. 
dark blue, manual. Docile, beauti¬ 
ful. cojn/ortabio. 25.000 mllea. 
£1.900.—0962 3746. 

IOCS ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud 
3. Excellent condition, £3.750. 
—To view ploaae tol. Bury St. 
Edmunds (0284) 2123. day or 
6525 evenings. 

SCIMITAR GTE 1S72. O/drive, ahoy 
wh«Ua. new HR tyres, ana owner. 
30,000 miles. £1.673 
Alton 65169. 

O.R.O.- 

I £2.500 CASH plus 1972/3 Rolls 
Shadow, tow mileage, offered for 
* N ' registration Shadow. Tel.: 
Mr. Morris. Coventry 84031. 
9.P. Be Sons. 

1928 BENTLEY. 3-JHrs vintage four 
door open tourer. Apply Box 1966 
D, Tho Tknes. PORSCHE Tags T luxury. ■ M ■ r«a- 

gw®* 11938 4‘, Bentley Spona Saloon (sun- 
^,,S^tvoVv. shine roof) By Cocfcshoot. Exten- 

Totophone Bruton 3206. I alve overhaul of body and chassis 

SILVER DMO 346 G.T.. 1972. rad 
leathor tnterior, radto/8 track 

28.000 mx£«: £2.700. 256 

RENAULT A. 3969, 43.000 mis., . 
tax. M.o.T, £495.—0306 730011. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 B727 
I? £2tInJeT*- 87S7 
IAS for Triumphs. 01-90B b787 
Lex_ for .Rovers. 01-902 B787 

R0G. LAMBORQHINI Rspeda 
black trim; 1 ouma. 

gi.oap miles only, air-condf- 
tioTved. stereo; h.p. mantles or 
P.X. considered. £4, 994,-2tIbI. 
Inca Blundell. 051-929 3706. 
-L ROVERS and Land-Hovers 

ASSPtoiE Motora- 
CITROEN. Stmcla) Offers -on aD 

models. Also .personal export 
ananoed. Continental Car Centra. 
03-959 8821/2/3. 

CfTROBN C-S. 1220 Club; 26.000 

S®9 <£g-Jroo{"3: ei oso- 
:. C. SMITH offer a largo aelrrtlon 

of new and used Bens car* tor 
immediate delivery.—TaL 01-778 
5262. 

DAIMLER XJ8S Stag R/Hover. Beat 
oar priced-—01-794 8765. C7A. 

MERCEDES BENZ 220. J rag., ua 
Ut no mpu. 35.000 miles. Auto-, 
matlc. value £2.350. swop for 
RoUs-Rpyce. Phone OX-670 4283. 

ROVER 3500. AUTO, 1972. PJI.S-. 
radio, tow bar. white, black 
leather.interior- 43.000m. £3.400 
o.n.o. Great Mlasenden (00406) 
4781 

NEW MINI CLUBMAN automatics. 
Instant delivery. A.M.C. Lid. 
01-581 1254. 

“^Brasjpafr. prt"- 

in 15 yrs. with present owner who 
must regretfully sell. Chartreuse 
In concnnrv condition. Offers in¬ 
vited over £5.000.—Hitchm 
(0462)- 2930. 

ROLLS-ROYCE. 3970 model, fridge. 
Sundym. afarao/caksette. etc.; 
all var gray, dark bias trim: 
C6.6S0.—-Phono 01-278 654^ 
(dayt: 01-500 7024 (eves./ 
weekends). 

SILVER SHADOW, 1S70. stiver with 
black leather and black vinyl roof. 
Sundym" and refrigeration. 
42,000 miles. £5.960. 560 2197. 

MWMWMH8MII 

SILVER SHADOW J 1969 | 
51.000 miles. Blue, gray 2 
Interior, sun dym. re frig era- 2 
lion, etc. Immaculate, EBOO 2 
recently spent. 2 

25,150 OJTLO. i 

New csr arrived. ® 

5 Phoaa LopplK aa^eveoliios. 

1974 JANUARY SHADOW 
Genuinely-Immvcalate. Astrakhan 
with Everflex roof. Tan interior- 
Cassette. Speed control. 1 
owner. 10,500 mllea. Chauffeur 
maintained. Private sale. 

Often around £11,000 

Tel.: 838 3898 days only. 

ladcasting 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

SUPERB HOUSE 

SITUATED CLOSE TO 

THE BOLTONS 

Completely modernised, under 
the supervision or a tap New 
York architect- 7 bedrooms. 4 
bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, 
superb conservatory, san 
etc. Ovar £110.000 spam on 
restoration, to let. imfnrtushad. 
£1.000 per month. 

TeL: 839 7160 before «»«« 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 
Fcrrior & Davtos. 01-584 ra«-» 
*». Beauchamp Piece. s.H\3. 
Stoano El. flat for £32. S.VV.7. 
3 roanad flat for 3 mills. CSS. 
S W.3 studio £.59. Fulham. 
hrauaUc man house for only 
C-io. Pimiicro 5 rooms, k. & 
?;■ £66 Inc., dally. Devonshire 
Mews, W.I, a roDmed mews 
flat, modern fnmitnre. £65. 
Hu00 Fulham house for 3 mthfl. 
£05. Eaton so., very elegant 
flat. £70. Chelsea. 4 dCa. 
bedroomed house. 3 bsih 
modem Scandinavian. £75. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Paric Avo.. W.ll. 

DRAYTON GDNS-, S.W.lO. 
Handsomo a-room flat In mod. 
Chelsea block (lift and .porters 1 
faring Jot for 1 or a. Varna 

SWISS COTTAGE. N.W3. 2 
brand new flats—fine period 
conversion In quiet leafy street. 
Both with 2 beds end fax, ultra 
mod. rum. Sun lamily/com pony 
£60 and £35. 

THE BILLINGS, S.W.lO. Wartn 
cosy 2-bed house m quiet cul- 
de-sac. Jasmine tn patio. Nice 
atmosphere. Suit couple (or Iona 

ii serviced flats to sleep 
Excsueni standard and very 
central. Short/lonp let. £60. 

KENSINGTON. 5.W.5. VOT 
comf. larae mansion Hat 10 
sloop 5 excellent services and 
smart new decor. 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

for insurance or nrobslo and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick, re liable 'service. 

Finest Workmanship. 
_ D.S.L, SERVICES. 

46 Hal ion Garden. London. 
ECXN HELV. 

Tel.; 01-405 8045. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

01-229 0033 

KNIGHTSBRID GE, S-W.7 
/Mty .furnished town 

E£ls£n5,2*b28&- 3 -pec*°^ - 
rental, £125 p.w. 

Dado. cJi.. 

D. Pinto A Co. 

15 Dover Sl. W.I. 

493 2244 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.8 
. .MpJjmi detached well fttrn- 
Wied house otv 2 floors only. 
Close American school. 4 beds.. 
2 ^ceps.. 2 bath., luxury kit¬ 
chen. double garage. 

Rent £200 p.w. tael. 

GILLAND AND CO. 
01-586 2701 

MAYFAIR 

Luxury 2-bedroomed flat. 

£120 p.w.. beauifully appoin¬ 

ted. to rant tor 3 months while 

owner abroad. 

Tol.: 648 2665 evenings, 

after 5 pan. 

BELGRAVIA 
KJnncrlon St.. S.tv.i 

_ Superb, fully furnished 5th- 
floor flat : 2 double b*ds.. j 
bed/dining room. 2 bathrooms 
(1 en suite) : spacious lotinno. 
complete kitchen, roomy hail : 
Dorter ; 1 year minimum. 

£130 p.w. 
Mr Hodges. 402 7563 

or 942 0213 eves. 

2 MATURE FEMALE students 
urgently require furnished/umur- 
nlsned 2 rooms, k. & b. (central 
£?_b-.W-3* i.f!nances_ dictate low 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London's loading specialists in 
plain, wtitans and Cords from 

£1.40 yd 

£200.000 of SUCK. 

48 hour riding servtce- 

255 Now Kino's Road. 8.W.6 
01-73) 2588 

584 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 
01-736 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd- Wear 
S.V.14. 

01-876 2089 

Mon -Sax. 9-6. E/c. Weds. 

Lowest prices guaranteed. 

EVENING TAIL surra 
DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS IO HIRE DEPi 
FOR SALE FROM £20 

liPMANS HIRE DEPT 
57 Oxfora St.. W.I. 

01-437 5711. 

pnreonal Shop pen Only. 

CROCODILE HANDBAG.—Beaull- 
fuuy handmade, witn baby calf 
lining, large, mid brown, covered 
frame and clasp. Valued £325. 
■Will sacrifice tor £200. 01-730 
0383. ovt 1. 

rental but high cat rofs. available. I SUPERB CARTIER IS carat gold 
- - - - - Gents watch, roman numerals, on 

brawn croc, sirap. Cast L-i&fi. 
accept £285. Would mate Ideal 
Christmas present. Phone 01-499 
0966. day. 

mtaskinaal rviumabto deposit.— 
Tel.: Miss Sharrow, 01-789 l_e>Q5. 
9-11 a.m. or niter 6 p.m. 

TO LET fully furnished mid-January 
nandaomo Queen Anne House and 
garden tn Highaaie village. 2 
Urge recent.. 4 beds. 2 utility. 2 
baths. Suit careful visiting aca- . 
demlc or diploma He family f, ' 
months. Could be extended Up to 
-years. £60 p.w. 03-348 XnSa 
aner d p.m. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and let- 
ring agents. .Jonathan David & 
Co., are receiving many overseas ! DIAMOND JEWELS, Antique Jewel- 
enquiries (or tong end short term 
homes or good, very good and 
excellent standards, Tel.: 434 
1974. 

lary. Enamel. &c. Highest prices 
paid. Immediate Oder. Valuations 
made.—Bentleys, 65 New Bond 

.1. 629 0651. Street. W.‘ 

INSTBR MANSION BLOCK. HOCKNEY.—Rakes 
2 ranglM^k. A I 16 _ etchings. Best 

KENSINGTON—Luxury house 2 
racpl., 5 beds., snidy. 2 baths, 
shower. mod. Kitchen. dlah- 
washer, c.h., cJlw.. colour tv. 

new tk>cor., c.h. £2.000 p.a. 
jell am fitted carnots, curtains. 

S5EarW»a-3a appliances. 

BOYD & BOYD Incorporating 
Uawkes A Co. p^aonatiy lnspoc- 
led flats and houses for rental. 
Prices from £55 to £200.—01-584 
6861) 

Progress 
nr. ---offer over 
£5.100 tprico feicnod at 
Sotheby's In 19731.—01-584 
lbl9. 

[ BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO 74924 
6n 3ta x 4ft lOtn. Excellent con¬ 
dition. Price. £1.250. Tel: Little- 
wlck Groen 3T41. 

girmui. carport. £150 p.w. 937 | PRIMROSE HILL. ,N.W.3. Spedotu 

Taaa«j®T4«ta: 
8ili "1^"^llnl Gri^ain Lit*; 552 

self-contained furnished garden 
flat to lex. 2 large rooms, dining.’ 
hall. Land b £128 p.m. lac. 
C.h. 722 4263. 

ROUND REGENCY mahogany (Un- 
tan tables made to order. Tumor- 
raw’s Antiques , Ltd 21 a Curt 
Srreot, w.i. Tel. 439 2351. 

WURLITZER JUKE BOX, pre-war. 
£500,—01-486 5209/9o5 3115. 

HAMRE1BAD, comfortable furn- aer- 
vlc* - — " ‘ flat to let, min. 6 mnihs. 

ssa.*- garden. £35 p.w. -449 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail- 
able and required for iHninman 
and executives. *- 
All areas fBSfeJfariBSWI: 

CHELSEA. Furnished Oat. 1 racop- 
»on room. 1 double ■- 
kitchen, hailu, to suit 

GLEBE PLACE. Chelsea furnished 
family house, double recept.. 4| 

s?- WS5^“-£loS pw 

HYOEPK. Cut.), fora., serviced 
bachelor apartment, c.h.. £15 
P-W.—OetaUS 723 9509. 

Sg'SrvS. ^"SSS “SifiSttg 

»,.S!Sb'"; A4i: Ide S.W.3. Large luxury fully equipped 
59/ flat. 2 rooms. XT A b7 c!h7 £46 

^jbw.. ina. Tel. 730 1907. 

upCTb. spacious rur* 
house. 6 .beds.,. 3 

Donaldsor 
EUUn . _ 

DoagUs Mclones offers _ 

gAntafSSS3c5Sw?:w.,0S8i 
2^ *? 

„ tvoak. TeL: B. L. M3 is?? 
ROBERT STACEY WHITE for 

hou^aa/flats ail areas. 5B6 0203 

ojsBsartt 
,9ttiSl'»1<aS>A£??eS SHTT?“ BARGAIN. ■^Fab.” B/C. 

SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS 
with a Gift Voucher from Boots 
or Timothy Whiles. Saves pack¬ 
ing. wrapping and high po&lu 
chargos—and leu them choasn 
what they really want. 

B BUY 19*h century printing 
wood blocks, any subject. Alain 
Bricux. 4P ruo Jacob. 75006 
Parts, who will be pleased to 
come to meet you. 

pianos—cheer (or Christmas— 
Btolnvray. BLmhners. Knight and 
Broadwood. Comprehenalvo range 
of now and rocondltlonod minia¬ 
ture* and grande of all makes at 
bargain price©. All guaranteed— 
free delivery before Christmas. 
Fishers of Streaibam. 01-671 
8402. • 

p*5i£Ps'~^'“ra# Ktlon of over 
200. uprights and grands, Bech- 

Blu ‘ _ _ fleln/,'Biuthnpr. 'etc. " thames. 

J&J&gtiK1TSehSwASrl A^etion mirror. Excellent 
SS"fuTto ^ilrtiJa'iir^toed^SS tnMSISSS-JSS& 7681. 
From £uo to £100 per wook. For t^-*rhL9ia.rY-. Handsome 
full details tel. m-Sao 6100 diary—-fntrlgulno historical m 

ONE WEEK TO 98 YEARS—-Pleas* 

. __desk 
historical mlacci- 

n now ruihr. 
Post + U.K. 

L* NOW. Quality Flats/ 
to let.——LAL, 937 78U4 I £i! 
ABROAD T —.Resaonatblo 1 8If 
AmerteeiVEwcdiili couple I FROM 

nc HKPIT UIAKT • n 

asar^”asfiSf 
Method tPub]hmin*B CoT' Ltd- GdL 

n" 
ARTHUR BOYD. 14 stgnod etch- 

Inga. ed. 50. retails £BOO. £400 
o.n.o., ■ ., muck rain. 

p.m. tacl.- 

ntvd not. Norm London. Jan.- 
ABROAD r—STOCKWELL 

. Lindsay Anderson5s cinematic horror of the public school, reaches television 
?eter Jeffrey as the headmaster—and please, Sir, isn’t that Arthur Lowe ? 
110.5). The code and taboos are different, of course, for the Indonesian 
dei, the people featured in this week’s Disappearing World (ITV9.10). 
vhiie you-know-who returns to Coronation Street after long absence (ITV 7.30). 
’at, too, is around (BBC1 4.45). Prince Philip turns up in Sportsnight (BBC1 
and Mary Quant shows her life-style (BBC2 8.10). The Sky at Night (BBC1 
assesses the information we are getting from space probes.—L.B. 

Thames 

7.4S 

5.10 

9.00 
9.10 
935 

10.05 

Nai Ziudagi Naya Jee- 
. News. 1.00, Pebble 
Along the Trail. 2.00, 

I Hospital- 2.40, The 
ga.* 3.30, Help Your- 
( PJay School. 435, 
Ibid. 430, Jackanory. 
s Cat. 5.10,. John 

Newsround. 5.20, 
jzzie. 
re. 6.00, Nationwide-*- 
o. The Time Machine 
*0) with Rod Taylor, 
n Young, Yvette 
sienx, Sebastian 
or, Tom Helmore. 
ncis Durbridge Pre- n.5(i 
a Melissa. 
jral Party political 
adcast. 
re. 
rtsnight Special, 
i The Duke of Edin- 

ATV 
Life at tiie 10.40 am, Out of Town. 11.05, 

| WELL-EDUCATED, hard-woridng 
olfL 22. BMka lob abroad. Secre¬ 
tarial / driver / children / some 
rfma. All letters acknowledged 
Box 0129 M. The Times. 

TWO girls. French A English, want 
_ work in tbe Alps.—790 2533 evas. 
FUND RAISER, MAI Cantab *. seeks 

appointment where 13 year* ex¬ 
port Race with established consult¬ 
ants would be considored an ad- 
vantasB.—Box 0541 M. The 

ANTIQUES SALESMAN, very expert 
onced. highest references.—John 
Goode. 14 Queens bony Place, 
S.w.7. 

RECENTLY RETIRED Army officer. 
45. seeks remunerative post. UK 
or^^abroad.—Box 0500 M, The 

ENGLISHMAN doraicllod Norway 
15 years sales marketing, wishes 
to represent serious British com¬ 
pany ta_ Scamltaavta. — Box 
0343 M. The Times. 

A. Dog’S Li _ _ 
i- 1035, GaQoping Spare Tyre. 113!T, Galloping 

FLAT SHARING 
10.00 am, A 

Gourmet. 1030, Table Tennis? Gommet.J 12.00, Thames.~ 1-2(5 j FLB^m^n Ifi smn3 
n.00, Edgar Wallace: Never pm, Lunchtime Newsdesk. 1.30, muswellhilC 2nd person, own 
Back Losers * 1135. Fable. Thames. 335. Polire Snrpeon i .J-*K?■ P:Cjn. Vacant 

BBC 2 
11.00-1335 am. Play School. 
7.30 Newsday. . 

Getaway*. Trotters, 

fSiSii?1 Back Losers* 1135, Fable. Thames. 335, Police Surgeon:, canv in jan aHS izoa befnre <j 
Lifestyle: Maiy QoanL 12.00, Mr Trimble. 12.15 pm, 435, Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 7j$FJ£j§b5r tjmtu208 before 9 
As BBC 1. Rupert Bear. 1230, Season’s 635, Thames. 8.00, Police I 

jobn D. Loodermilk. Greetings. 1-00, News. 130, Story. 9.00, Thames. 10.45,1 roohim njffr%ttcraa overtook 
FpfKf interview Lunchtime Today. 130, Crown Orson Welles Great Mysteries. * *" * “ “ 

if ' nofioi Court. 2.00, Rooms. 230, Good u.05. The WWteoaks of Jalna. 
* Vi--1 Afternoon. 3.00, Love Story. 12.10 am, Gordon Bailey. 
mIT’S 335, Don’t Ask Me. 435. Fol- 
MonaGe^^S, low that Dog. 430, Christmas qnnd.olT1 

bourne, . G«jttrey Show 5^q, The Flints tones. OOUtnesm 
C ha ter, Anthony 
NichoUS. 
News. 

1230-1235 am, Frank Windsor 
reads Winter En¬ 
counters, by Charles 
Tomlinson. 

530, News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 This is Your life. 
7.30 Coronation Street. 
8.00 The Streets of San Fran- Southern News. 130, Thames. 

cisco. . _____ . . 
Liberal Party political 530, Sinbad Junior. 535, Cross- 

ms Park. 1 adult. £9. 623 6519, 
>Vtt< 

s.w.15.—Girt share Urge, room In 

C*h" “■* P'W— 
2nd GIRL, share. W.ll Oat own 

room. £12.60 D.w., axe. 72T I _ 1627. altar 6 pjn. 
SHARE-A-FLAT Queens Bm. LcIcdk- 

tar Sq. No advanco fee. 734 S556 

Granada 
10.00, 
10.40. 

9.00 
broadcast. 

9.10 Disappearing World, 
10.10 News. 
10.45 Marcus Wei by, MD. 
11.40 Preludes: Debussy. 

Prince of Pirates, with Barbara 
Rush, John Derek. 1130, Out Of Ring 2&49°after 3 p.m. 

Town. 12.00, Thames. 130 pm, ■S“l W 
Southern News. 130, Thames. Sharing cio n.w.3-575 63io?‘ 
230, House party. 3.00, Thames. 3P“ °,B*2.2?sviP-J; 
C 70. Cinhnriltinlrip. 535. Cross- raoni. S^STp.m. exc.—8o4 

Jh. Denis Howell, 
Minister of State 9.35 am. Gardening. 

cSSSe SSSf-iSS' ISSTf-a- fi40^.u»xre’.ad*«. 
w Jumping, Dunhill StreeL 1130, Pete Snutib. 
mpionships. 12.00, Thames. 130 p». J™ AngUa 

roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day by knightsbSoo^.'— Doable and 

Day. 7.09, Thames. 8.00, Hawad ™ * ]ara° 
Five-0. 9-00, Thames. 10.45, ] *.w io.—litT^in. £7.75 p.w.— 
Your Men at Westminster. * “ _ 
11.15, Southern News. 1135, 
The Streets of San Francisco. 
1230 am. Weather. Guideline. 

kJmk 47i88' now. SW8. pirt to share room in hix. 
Oat. S44 p.cjn. 78S 8736 (after 

. 6 PJT1.1. 
HOLLAND PARK. 4th aUj. 25 +. 
a.vPwn.roMn.. £26 p.m. 727 5961. 
aim PERSON to share Chelsea 

net- £44 p.m. Inc.—Rtae 561 
0456 botwoen 6 A 8. 

GLOUCESTER RD. 2nilM share 
room- Luxury C.B. flat. Approx. 
£34 _r«cai.—Tel.: Amanda 
w. 

r of the Planets, 
ther. 
white. 

BOOT now*. • .<JUi MHNUKi. 
■ Hogan's Heroes. S.50. News. 

! PROP.' FEMA<Lsf 30. seeks to share 
6. 

Rpnnrts 630. Police SUTgeOtl. party. 3.DO.,Thames. 5.20, Tho »r- CalMt 

7 00 Thames. 8.00, ATV. 9.00, Anolla^' Bjff'ThsSnSi. B^ooi a!oo! Calendar- s.36, Thames. _ 
TTiamcs 10 45-1235 am. Film: Hawaii Ftvo-O. 9.00. Thornof.. 8.00, ATV. 8^00, Tliainwi. 10.45-13RB PERSON, large room. CIS u.w. 
1 names. 5b«. Ktmq Fu. 11.40. The Protec- 12.06 em. Film: Foreign bschange. I 486 5600 after 5.50. 
Frankenstein must be Destroy- “Sr -12/10 am. Your MUSIC at Wtin _ Robwt . Horton, Sebastian E. PUTNEY tube 10_ tnln«. 

Hat own room, contral London. 
OS03 5309. 

SVS2f~*.*J& ^th Peter Cushing. 

HTV 

M19M- 
CabOt. Jill SI John. 

6.30. ” VtalDk' ToiiiV 
6.30-6.40, Cartoon*. 
Hoddlw. 7.10-7.40, 

1. 7.40-8.10. wnaievcr __ 

°h£1 WSLiiaSV 3BJ-0*® 
ary 
A-12.S5 pin. Farming- King. 
Scene Around SK> 5.25, CrosSTMo? 
10*56-11.411. S BO Utah* 

gWipshare room.. 

street. 11.10. Radio 
Out of ^Town. -E-V»*W.SV 

12.30,_ 
Jeff Cooorr. t 

_ls. 9.00, Tony 
_ Johnnie Walker. 

=-“■ DSVJirt' weiX. 6-16. Report 2.00 pm, David UomUton. _S.OO. 
6-01. Hepon ww. - creMtans. smart Henry. 
iyalPS. 6-80, =easgn Orson WeLles 7.30. How lb 
7.00, ,?T,n The Chain- 8.02. Country 

SBiXfUBS & C&W IsSi'iK® & SWHU 

Tyne Tees 
lorL-rn. Storting Po.m. S’ 

I oun-., 1-2 
__ Chonrfu) flat. 

-_ m. each.—B74 0705 eve. 
GRem-PIHCBRED peaceful intelli¬ 

gent girt to care for houseful or 
plants in Putney; own rooms and 
use of house. Tiny rent for 

. someone nlco.—870 582a. 
HYDE PARK. Free accomm. tn 

tax. modern flat tar Z hr HDUS»- 
_keen too.—725 0892. 
4TH PERSON..—Own room tn tax. 

Putney house, nr. river. £19 
D.w.—78a 9165 after 7. 

BELGRAVIA_Luxury nsI. need 2 
. ___, men to ah are room £13 n w. 
isdesk. 7JS, Today"* Papera. I_each,—Rtao 084 5070 bxl 2S5 
, Thought for Die Day. 7.50. [ CHELSEA.—-One girt, own room, 
. - — ...—•— — —- ta, hotae for 1 tnnfh.. £55.-—58^ 

Mayfair. Double room in Urge 
flat UO _end January. £17 p.w. 

_ tael. 495 3165 ioves.1. 
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO Share 

flat with 2 other* + don. Own 
room. £11 p.w. 589 5899 after 
5.30. 

8.00, Moran Concert from Festival 
Hall.t 8.4S. Light Vers*. 8.0S. 
Concert, part 3-t 10.00. SctenUfl- 
cally Speaking. 10.50, Aldobpr-gh 
Festival 1974:_W re Ikes. Byrd. 
Hoist, r 11.55-12.00. News. 

6.20 am. NCWS. 6.22, . __. __ _ Fuming. 
7.02, Pop Score. 6.40, Prayer. 8.45. Travel News. 

Ih* West was Sung. * 6,55. Wealher.__7.pO, Nows^ 1A5. 
ltry Club. 7 10.00, Sponsdesk. 

he Tradition, 12-00. 
tn, You and Yarns, 
a Minute. 12,55, RENTALS 

:0r LUe. 
v.jnirro* • n,;. raf Town, iz.ooi 7.02. 

■ 12CH> 

HeiicopiiT 

S.OO, ATV 

Ko, 
_ Tbwn. 12.00. 

■ cP1* Hamcull. 3.00, 

' Sv-bWSi. &32z Border 
7?w>- 8.00. Scotland -n ss .m 

Chaney. .__ . 

Th.im« ^g' 

Archers. 1.45, Woman'a Hour. 2.45, 
Uaien vmh Moilier. 3.00, Nows. 
3^05, Play. Spectacular Sport. .4.00. 

Cricket: Second Test. News. 4. OS, Johnny's Jaunt: 
12.05 5 oo, N^ws^/r^oiV 5tom:~'MldwTek co^Tre- *a!S. story ^Time: 

rhaico: Vefrfl. H ■ F. Bach. Sartn. lunatic at Larpp. 5,00, 
orch Debussy. ' 8-00. N«ws. s.os, Reports. 5.55, Weathor. 
Your Midweek Cholco: Part 2. Cor- e.OO. Ncws. G-15, Pemeoat Line. 
rCtie, wefacr. Alluin. ■ 9.00, News. 5 45' X?1P Archers. 7.00, News 

.. . 9.05. Chooln in Wareaw.t 9JW, Drtt 7.30, Celebration: Julian 
cartoon. 11.OS. Arouncl orgjn reclrsl: Bnch S. S. Healey. S|ad0. a.iS. Play. The Nemesis of 

\r—Jj'm mo djvs- 11.30. Out of John Stanley . 10-25. VipUn ond 9.00. Hrilh Lectures 1974: 
World InSOU^^pj bb, pLino recital: Mozart. VoriieS.t Ubortv. pan 6. Stooi in 

'• Ihames 10.40. I h»* Xowfv 1 30 Thame? 5.20. 11.15- Concert Ul mrmfnolianl ,hp ^lghi Dlrocilon. tar Half Dahren- 
' 11-25, Lc M iiill. itardvr Nov.*. 1j3o. ‘^SOm News, cathedral: Havdn. Handel, r 12^10, "9.30, Kaleidoscope. 0159. 
am. iSrj . i*-1.1 The Lo"n Ranger. T-hnmos. 13.15 pm. Concert: PMt wraihori 10.00^0 World Tcmtobt. 
« world £Sn% 

Academy of .Ifto _ BBC. .."Jypi'i, cist. an 
News. 

_.. Clenmli. 1 
preilnw. 

11-10. EU Allen. 
-°f Town.. 12.00. 

Ulster 

>e««3g 
‘vJaA’Sidn .... 
*24- 9'OQ, Thames- 

11.40. a Kind of 

BELGRAVIA MEWS FLAT. Well 
furnished and fitted. 5 beds.. 
recept.. k. and o.. c.h.. T.V.. 
double^arage. £80 P-w. Garal. 

JAPANESE LADY who does not 
speak English, wishes to Do a 
posing suosi with a family while 
she is In London studying English. 
She repairs* accommodatbm for 
el ioaat 5 mouths, preferably tn 
uie Hampstoad/Hlgncwtu area. 
Please contact Mr. W. P. Cart- 
11 dp e. OS View Road. London 
N6^ ^ 41X1.^ Phone^ daytime 437 

ia*so TtT-ST A 'bool it ‘BroSmafjciKf. | palace bct^sb*3.w.i>.—Bedenting 
11.00. The Financial World Tonight. I room. K. A b.. C.K., C.H.tv,. 

" “ ' “ " “ Inch £25 p.w. Phillips Kay A 
_ Lewis. 639 881J. . ^ 
DEVONSHIRE ST.. W.I. 1 bedroom 

lounge. UK. A both., nicely decor¬ 
ated. fully equip pea. £36 p.w.—. 
□ oral, 2SB 0&48. 

ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT, 28. 
urgently needs targe sunny attic 
to central London Iff January 5th- 
723 4769. 

Academy 01 uiu_out.^ .."“'“"l cast. 
Dvirak. Maw.1 3.00,.BosUonuxto SSi 
BasUennc, 

' " musk:. 94.9 VHF. 306 M. 

hu t BBC Radio London, total and 

oi 3J50. iSna *SXHJ&bJS*SS&!P^ 9port- 
mann 
from... . 

conttnued 

London Broadcasting. 24-haijr news 
and information station. 97-o VHF. 
417 M. 

6 36. Thames 

IU«S8fS'. «M?'*a'rr.hcnr, 
The Adveniurer. Prugranuuc. 

iirisi BlDfflnn. 

9*1 affTT> PUTNEY, 5 bed... well equipped 
and Features station. 96.8 VHF. 659 nouse. suit famlly/O sharing, £48. 
M- Around Town Plate, 229 '#966. 

SLOANS SQUARE.—Lux. flat for 2. 
£20 p.w.—604 2020. 

. well-fQrnl^hBd ftets/holisge 
mJSS&JESSL“n‘I ®flIclcnt service. 
KENStNGTON, . w.i—burnished 

flat; Double bedroom. large 
recept.. it. A b., rwao CJl.. 
fo'omr T.V^. service.'short/tong 

mil* «aABsr0»KjtraBw 
assrt Wb,r^*. rur?i- 
and b. Vacant ‘ 

J.Vtotorta 12 nuns.j. Enchanting 

RfVA ESTATES OFFER the best 
tarn, flau/houxoa to suit awn 
*TO» diplomata/iixeciiuvM: Smtha. 

_Plus £56/£200 P-w-S89 7475. 
FERRIBR A DAVIES-One of Lon¬ 

don a least pompous agents—win 
gel you a furnished flat 
house In 24 hours i.—Almost. 
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. •Mr 
5352 

_ - - ofil?” 2261. 

M-643 I BtCfflNtt'RANCe.—Full Stocks Ol 
Louis XV snd XVI Reproduction S^riUluru and Accessories to be 

J* GniertiwFrancalaes. 109 
outit End. Croydon. 01-688 

tol. £48 p.w.—Day 589 
UNFURNISHdD W.I flat, 

£ 
0147.. 

wio warned.—HeU- 
3o7. evenings. 

P,Nfc WINES Of LIVER ED with 
Christmas discount, usr from 
Cariora. Ql-aS4 «35. 

ro?Su.yyCT Wair—fi" Bualnees __ - oorytero. 
eff J BECHSTEfM i/pright, nniqiiP or! 

nouvoau case, ported medianl- 
cai^order. £760. 640 2212 even- 

IS. short «*£«• — a'c pare/-" Kitchen units, reaito assembled 
9 8482. n,'M3J32ft *• * b '. C;H.. at aporox. 50T, off Usi Drtce 

hie fTTniK - organs £50%‘w*^od7a,i,iflc or 5 0lrls- SpeckdtnirchasBoffomousroanu- 

nSS Pi*Mou«M?,£n»bl8 long/ , gSSSr'War-wOT. 

'S^?^nto4%t1^WoU. ^®ro“i9|‘^3Fln0 * Krte0er 
CH^wi^^furo, flat for 

lounge, kllciien and w.c. Furn- c, 
FULHAM HtfusE. 4 bedrooms. 2 

bathrooms. 2 kitchens, oarden. 

,______ __w_ __ Ft»rn 
Xshed with modern fittings, c.h.. 
eta. Suit 5-4 girts sharing. Rent | £60 p w '-Anr —7V5 iTso 

houses. £90 
HAMPSTEAD/Regent'a 

luxury furnished l_ 
— PrW.—W.LLr 459 6674. 
CHELSEA.—Beauiifn] furn. malsora- 

elie. double reccp.. «.bed- a bath, 
c.h., mod. Ml A roll. now. 5-6 
months. C66p.w-S61 0937. 

S-W.7.—opadons. attractive, fully 
6cjuicp<«i mows house. 2 owe 
beds., recept.. k. A b.. garage. 

p*-)Lr^rDnal'lwni' S7° 4SO°- W.fli ■ Attractive. fully aguioood 
'SiiSr loowie. i b. 

cto^ £2a P w—Donaldsons, 37d 

Wn®:r-5eM?h.Uu>A fuUy eaulpped 
dA,bfld-' 3 receps.. k. ft b.. , 
£35 p.w—Donaldsons. 370 I 

MRK LANE. Several well furn. flats 
5L.Ef0?!!®*JM°.CJt avail, now and 
vrithin-the next month for a min. 
period of 3 maths. 1 «L bed.. 1 
reesp.. k- ft to. from £49.35 D.W. 
a beds.. 1 racep.. k. ft b. ebo.85 
g^-—Hampton ft Sons. 01-493 

HABnrAT-furatshed flat. 2 bed.. 

IBM 

perfect 

_ __........ Frt.. 2 
. _ els for sale. 750 6595. 
LEN BRADLEY '‘And Miss 
Carter Wore Pink ", 1971. 

h°und signed. Unlik'd 
reiUpu—25? original drawing 

_. OTtiit. £75 3085. 
CO,yjH.R TV' 8ony_ Trtnatron 

(14in). new: £266. Now 
old: £200 o.n.o. 235 

BEAUTIFUL TOPAZ MINK Jackal 
25 inch length, full fining oocx 
tall sleeves. Perfect condition. 
g»£jrnw. Bargain. £335. 904 

W ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. I PERSIAN RUG, £35. Photo sent 
factoipr ^reconditioned and war- J MLrza. 38 Wyndham Road 

Chatham. 
KAPS. 6FT GRAND PIANO, bore 

uratour. regularly tuned. C200, 
mJSXlrj.SZ? 'W2 13-11 2268. 

E^LJT,FLi-L “'[vor tax lackel and 
Hf* Jox »la£k«-. , »»ih £385. 

rtn8 Saffron Walden 1079*0 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 
(20*83p per sq. yd.) > 

R| 
Ideal Home/Olympia/FSlmiir; 

Half a mllPon pounds wmih » 
ol new carpets, bedding *"» j 
fSrntSre fai stock. Wldo sMeo u 
non, vast shipment of eontem- {?. 
porary natural coco-roarang .to ij 
stock. Immediate ttoUvary. dJ . 
cash and carry. Fitting within -* 
days- Expert maP nw. Ph -a. 
vice. Estimates froa. Our home 
advisory service to te noar as (J 
your tdapbone: OX-679 352S- - ■ 
9 « tn.-6 p.m. J. 

Late niebi Fridays p.m. J 
Opcotao Christmas wsd: on — 

Monday. Tuesday. Friday and ^ 
Saturday. ~m 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS '• 

AND FURNITURE 
WAREHOUSE 

14/16 Uxbridge Roan. Ealing 
W'.B. 

LUXURY \ 
BATHROOM SUITES £ 
We offer large dlscattnts on - - 

our wide range Of top brand K 
named suites, choose irons 
o er 34 coloure. including re 
cornci- bmhs in Black. Peony, ^' 
Penthouse and now Sepia, Un- ^ Sediatc delivery, uome and - - 

ooso your ^uitc. “* 
C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. - 

4. 6 and -14 London Road. 
London, S.E.l. •• 

Tel. : 01-928 6866. « 
___la 

SILVER. Holmos. 29 Old Bond StZ 
VIM. ihe famous lewcllera anti 
silversmlLhs give the highna 
cash prices Jor Georgian, Vim. 
lorian and modern siivar suck 
as candlesticks, caadalabra. traro 
and salvers. Business transacted 
with courtesy and without delay 
Our expert knowledao is at yotft. -... - - - 15S ’ - service. Telephone 396. ■“ 

CURTAINS FOR VOU.—Fallen^, 
brough 1 10 your hunie tod. Sander* 
sons ft sekBTS. All styles expertly 
made and fitted. Son Fornlsninga 
Services 1 Welting 1. 01-304 OA'JS 
and Ruiallp 72127. Day or fvta^ 

IDEAL for Christmas I Phoenix '3 
Ftoet St: 2.000 years of SC 
Bride's. Dewl Morgan. ClO.^Ot 
Lharles Knight. Available front- 
L- Simmonds. lo fleet St.. Lon* 
don. E.C.4. 

RICHARD HAMILTON pHAl 
' Adonis to Y Frenis ". lVbSf 
for sole. Mounted on board an8 
signed by the arust. Offers over 
£o00.—837 3290 (eveningsi. >. 

VANITY trim for Christmas. Corikr 
ploie Slenderiono summing equip¬ 
ment, £35 >£96 new 1. Seller si tin 
enough. 01-457 4017. J*. 

TENDER miniature piano. 7 octave^, 
mahogany flnlst. perfect cand£ 
tion. £360. Bristol area. Tnlv' 
phone Winterbourne 773399. «;? 

CASH AVAIUIBLB for inlaid tarn 
nxre, antique bookcases, desk 
cabinets. tables, chairs. 
Barker ft Co. 673 3361. 

FINE BIRD BOOKS Tor a (Inc to-' 

^^C37«£“ ava,L,bl°- D(* 

GENUINE SALE ol New Pianos ai* 
baraata prices. Ph. Maidstone 
6^08 for details, price riata. R - 
Allchbi. 2a Town Hill. Maldstono.. 

FREEZERS, FROM E53.B7. Fridge* 
from £26-30. Super reductions-' 
All new. near perfect with' 
maker’s guarantee.—B. ft S.1 
Ud- 01-229 1947'8468. 

OBTAINABLES.—-\\> obtain the tm- 
obtalnable. Tickets for sporting 
events and theatre Including 

..ranby matches.—930 5600. 
JUNGLE jim hrings the world's 

tropical plants 10 your London 
door, and they don't cost the. 

„ earth.—Call 01-362 8932. 
□EXION S/HAND SHELVES, raised 
. fu®- ■ Palloi racks. 837 ■'5280. 
LE CORBUSIER'S Chaise Longue.' 

pifbk P°ny *k-to- Slgnod and num¬ 
bered. perfect condition. £350 
o.n.o.—01-839 6B41. 

STEIMVfAY GRAND. 6ft. inn., 
rosewood, almost IOO years old. 
Action overhauled and resanpn 
Perfect condition £2.000 o.n.o 
RnurnnmoULb 3326U. 

PROJECTOR COLLECTOR telllnd 
28nun Pa Iho KOK.—Bourne Eno 

JBWCINS NAVAL ACHIEVEMENTS:' 
flap copy, with 55 aqua tin 1 views, 
or sea battles. £1.800 o.n.o.—- 
Rtagi 0342 52826 110 a.m.-s; 

BUNK BEOS new £39. 2ft. bin and- 
3ft. divans £20: 4ft. and 4ft. bin.. 

£SE fSiu-mV- K,la,J,,• 01-6J0- 
GIVE THEM tho Christmas orcsenr 

&UL » Marnto?. 

JfernfmS «Sh?5Ke, » 
CHERRY MARNIER. The ilollghrHH' 

chmy taandy liqueur In the tied 
Velvet Bottle. Obtainable from 
Jmrtnu'ns. Hamids. Jacksons. 
Setfrldnoa. and . other leading 

TH eps^iem *^res- D|lchHnB r(J"r 

a«r4s°cW a* 
lloni and oblets d'sri. wanted. 
Please compare our offers before 
selling.—Alnx Antiques. S Blen¬ 
heim Tst.. WM . 62^-1* 07(11. . - 

PORTING PAINTINGS, pair, byu K 
B. Hcrbcale slon-'d. dated, farai 
each. 01-599 A65R eves. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY- 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ranled 
ID 50e 
£1.90. _____ ___ 

montit.—Phone Vertex. 01- 
8S51 

ve un 

Rent-—from Eli.40 

41 2365. 

fee ZUS£ ora“7t31.RaD“,C“'YT?-N' 
ILtPMONt_ANSWBRINO 

--—  SHARING SERVICE. 
Day-'Out of Houn/Holhtara. a 

__ _ _ , veara1 reputation_A.L.TOl-72.3 
lounge, dining room. It. ft b. I 1861._ 01-935 7660. 
avalL inn. 16. Mn p.w.-^-01-6S3 Lr™0 PRINTING. outomaUc type- 
3C41. 1 wn,*» ftcrtnUB loners, art work 

short OR LONG LET. Kensington, j * CBM .getting. „ mall to ~ - 
" .... - Princes SL. 

_ --- S GRENADIER GUARDS 
__ SM or 12. Hand cotoured lllho 

^ AKSWSRWQ with I jpsphs 0"nrod at 1^40 framed 
ANSAS4AT1C. Low rental. 1 year I Sanders of Oxford, 104 High St 

_ ,contract Rtop NOW Ol -446 SU1 ) _ Tol.: 
LARQB BOOKCASBS. old dasks | SPY CARTOON WANTED. Collcc- 
r^wgnted. Mr_Fenton. 01-aM 4278. J tqr reqnlras Vanllv late print Feb 

W'-IO. Ddautlfully "'fnrrtiih^101^ I Fap«. 9 

1908 "Men of tJie Day" xDries 
'If-. Ceorgc Elliott " In mint 

condition with write-up. Reply 
Box 0433 M. The limes, or lele- 
phpne 061-228 3711. Ref. PMH 
ofTtce hrs. 

bedroom flat. Clean. 
luxurious. £69 p.w""1 Sony!"^no A.S.A. TYPING SERVICES. Copy/ 
chUdrau. Owner. 727 6002/960 ' S {SET^ 

2379. 

CHELSEA Xmas excellence and 
elegance, superb aervtco n»t. 2 
reams, x. and b.. for very selec¬ 
tive tenant. Overseas visitors 
373CM02 s*,ort',on® term. L.F.. 

UNFURN.. 5.W.i. 6 r.. L. 2 b.. 

“■7S0 ff- 
RUIBLip. Luxury furn. 3 bedim. 

^r^t^yf*85 ^ montb- 
FULHAM. 2 r.. k.. b.. c.h.. T.V. 

Serviced lux., long/short lots 
from £38 p.w. 386 4396. F.I.L. 

FINCHLEY. Hr. schools and chops- 
Well furn. maisonette. 2 dble. 
be arms., titro' lounge, k. and b.. 
c.h.. oarage. Barden. £37.50 
p.w. Charon Bros.. 439 0581/9. 

PUTNEY. Weil furn. mod. not.. 1 
bed.. racepl /dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom, c.h.. avail, 
nuw. l year. £25 p.w. dlls Copp. 
789 7610. 

KINGSBURY, Nr. Tube. Semi 
detachod house. 2 dble.. 1 Single 
bedrooms, 2 recept.. k. and b.. 
gas cJl. garden, tally fum. Inc. 
washing machine, £40 p.w 
Church Bros. 439 0581/9. 

UNFURN. STREATMAM. 4 r.. fc.. 
4396W ^•W^contants £5.600. 385 

TO LET. — Furnished attractive 
modern family house, boat part 
Farnhnm. Surrey, nr. station. 4 
twd*.. 3 recept.. large pardon. 
Garage, aval). 1 yr. £30 o.w.— 
Mellcnh ft Hardtog. 43 sr. 
Janas Place. S.W.l. 493 6141. 

A fTOAOIOUC, well rl>roml>d flet in 
Bayswater. 4 large bed rooms, 
rocep.. ktirhen/djnar. 2.bath. £85 
p.w. Available « mortihv plus.—- Suntw ft Co.. 629 3087. 

D8CAWD CARDFNS In W.R, 
Luxarv 3 bed flat with balcony In 
new development. •• L " shaped 
recent.. Tflrrtf kt* . 2 K»*hs. Gan- 
apr --rn,lp»«m AR4 03*** 

ST. JriHN'R wonn—Runarb 1 and 
1 be-1 f>n. ^RILCSS p.w.—West 
Tre"4. 2/M w>04. 

CH*L«"». owid. »/c nrdan Pat. 
9 miwn«. It. ft b.. r.H.. c.h.w.. 
Marri—* cvnni* pr a girls. C30 
p.w. 382 7816. 

A «"noT L»t.—«nv. c.h.. e.h.w.. 

.Viao. 
ML. both. £28 o w.—- 

MARBLE ARCH 
Town bouse of immense 

character situated on 3 

floors close to Hyde Park. 
Large 1L '-shaped sitting/ 
drawing room with terrace, i 
dble., 2 single beds., bath¬ 
room. cloakrooRi/W.c., modem 
kitchen, separate dining room ; 
fully fwnlahad and equipped to 
a high standard; from Jan. 1st 

£400 p-ra. for long tat; 
- short tet negotiable. 

TO.: 01-723 Bin . 

scMpta/niab Johs. 336 9172. 
B.A., B.SCi PLUS Shorthand ryp. 

Imp means up oppnnuniUra. In¬ 
tensive 12 weaks gramuiee 
ciasaes start evnry wsak.—Phone 
Miss D. Tim Ann at 493 4501, 
Speedwritinfl. Avon House. 360 
Oxford St., w.i. 

EXAMS IN *76 7 Talbot Rice for 
aU levels/aublecta. 384 1619. 

Itoo. Red VINTACB. . French bottled wlnn 
W.I. 493 | private clrerancp. all under £3 

Tel. 01-992 0769. 
PEACE ON EARTH 7 Give those 

closest to you a pair or head¬ 
phones from Dixons of 64 New 
Bond Street. London W.i. and 
make sure you get a Hi lie peace 
this Christmas. Or nnone Mr. 

. Wagner on 01-629 1711. 
Victorian nunlne chair walnut 

picture frame upholstered green 
vejvpt £lOO.—656 1770. 486 

TOFU PHOTOC^HEf^u^lV'TTuil- | 
land Decemuer/Jantumr can 1 coat 13 °,fr SMia ann — 
accept briefs.—-Vale studios. Ol- 
751 35B1. 

DEBT COLLECnON. PTS Ltd.. 
PTL 749. 8W17 BQR. Ol- | 

BECHST^W.* BLUTHNER or similar | 
piano required.—01-723 4583. 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING your Hobby Otis 
winter. Earn money by writing 
articles oi stories. Correspon¬ 
dence coaching of the highest 
quality, free book London School 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY with 
music you like. Juliana’s Travail¬ 
ing Discotheques wants to make ti 

coat stze 12 olft £400 o.n.o. 
73n ARS4 evne. 

pianos. May i make, you a matl- 
tudinal Musical Offering ? it Is 
London’s wldnet anti fines] selec¬ 
tion nr reconditioned unriohti and 
Q ran da from £150-El. 500—all 
under full .guarantee. Call Rn- 
cpndjtioned Plnno Soma list Mrs. 
Gordon on fll-328 40on. 

SKI SALS. Size IRS on.. VOlkl 
Zebra mslchlnp pole*, nllnslihle 

_bindings. L55 o.n.o. 01-296 2668 
| CHAMPAGNE.—Beat quality cham- 

nnure per case. Aldenhot 
85P226. 

I VICTOR i AN a.—collector soaks _ 
W.C. of the ooriDd With rteneratlvo 
pedestal and pan fn good con¬ 
dition nt for a attoen. in fact. 
Box 0644 M, The Times or lelc- 
nhnna Pnohem 3127. 

GOLD KRUGERRANDS_Before 
vou buy. laminar: our prlctn. 
David Owen Fdmunds (Gold and 
u>3tncmdA Division i. 01-235 
9744 5 or Midlands OfFtco. War¬ 
wick 44466. 

A levels m 6 months. O and 
Common Entrance. — Man dm 
Portman Woodward. 562 9876. 

HOUSE/APARTMENT Cleaning. 
or 4 hr. sroslona. Mayfair ba 
Competitive nil os. 01-499 51 

2 I 
J»d. 

5040. 

ft O LEVEL EXAMS. UXbnau. 
Mareden Tutors.—0] -386 6050 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Trots ta. Call or send for details. 

afaraa. 3*oh St.. W.8. « 
EMRIQUETA shows 

Ar& 

Carpels, wall pa u era. 1Sc.. 
homo bt your home. WojKroojn 

erjg&raftWK .caJ'- 
Holidays—new Bistro. 

toatam ^orvti»0jt *21 

“S-Sas- ssasr1 
English perfectly .— 

l-e^SwI. * ■W*wn» —Tel. 
Marriage a ' advice bureau. , 

—Katharine Ation i ex wolf are 
Ojnrar. u*ar orfkto. Foreign 
Office. M. ol Labouri: personal 
interviews and introductions.—7 . 

^Cy499U,SS66WOOdSleCk Sl" 
WNDOW BOXES supalled, planted 

Box Co. aaa 9690. I 
‘“X'.T®?0*®* Menw. etc., beautl- 

tallg^tendwTmon. 17 York Road. 

SOLID GOLD 

OPPORTUNITY 
A unique opportunity lo 

obtain the only replica of a 
well-known work of art. 
Solid gold of 23 75 carat 
co-’iont, mi 2 rjral dia¬ 
monds.. 97 emeralds. B7 
rubies. 

Write Bos 0150 Rfl, The 
Times. 

POWER PROBLEMS 
GENERATORS FOB INDUSTRY 

ALL SETH BRAND NEW 
complete with manufacturers' 

guarantee 

EX STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

3 KVA-600 KVA 
COMMERCE MTERNJTtOML IKC. 

PRINCES HOUSE. 
BAGSHOT, SURREY 

fal. earshot (02771033 

APRIL ASHLEY 

g back in town bringing •.uni* 
Christmas cheer at noting- 
Borpham'p superb boutique 

5. Knlghtabrldga 
from 1-6.50. 

REAR MUM, Auntie Edna brought 
Non to the shop at 27 Duke sr, 
yesterday When sho row ouf 
flags outside she asked If the war 
wMSVff. Your Laving Son. JEFF 

^^5&9 D<111 ,*a6n,, Dhonad V*t 

JANET REGER underwear and lin¬ 
gerie at Boliom Drawer. s 
South wick Street. London, ua 
UO. Tel 01-402 5801. Open 
Monday-Saturday. 9.30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Write (or catalog no. SOp... 

ELEGANT EVENING KAFTANS mode 
to order In choion matorlela qr 
ready to wear from £12. Tol.: 
01-352 1186 or 01-689 8301. 
lO.ajn.-B p.m. 

CHRISTMAS rould be jus! the 
reason to buy her JANET REGER. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

2 LOVING pedigree Labradors. Jack 
i2i. golden colour. Peggy i3r. 
fctack. wanl affectionate homo. 
Owner moving to London apart, 
menl. Ring 01-422 1154. 

CHIHUAHUA Ilona coaled I. Exiula- 
Ito 8-month, orange / while dog 
pup. championship pedigree, tahu- 
lous addition to feb'alouf. nume 
01-730 0383 exL 1 « 

BEAUTIFUL dark baby donkey 
rum da loving homo by uhfb'jiu). 

. £46. Nalisoa 102755. 31457 > 
S.P SIAMESE KrnmiHS, ..n-.uoC- 

f!?)43 thhocplatod.—Leathern noti 

B.P. SI-Rex Cat 1 yr pruierud. 
— male. ^5_£>cinr 7232.'.. 
COCKATOO, female, yoimp. £45.00. 

—Reqdlnq 473018. 1 
TOY POODLE, dog. chocolate. Ut 

ninths. Rca«onoh‘o to good homo 
_-431-730 0583 ext. 1. . 
FLUFFY marmalado cm. nemen-U 

romaie. trained. tooks lo virtu 
home.—221 5740 p.m. r 

SPORT AND RECREATION. 

TIES ft OADCE3 mmulafluriv lo 
Chib. Company, school ri(u>lqn — 
Aloe Brool- Hept D. 57 Bla-'fl- 
(ord SI.. W.I _ 4hr» 2f)21 y 3/ 

RIDING SCHOOL tar ule. bin- m:o«r 
Builnoss for Sato ■ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WINTER ON SAFARI in Kenya/ 
Tanzania, with Nairobi bacu.il 
spenalh-u. Wat round wer-iJv 
scheduled relumed fiinh.’s (rosi 
London. Beach Holldav ion r 
Jlllestar Tours. 627 iJranJ Gidn«, 
Irala’Oijr Sq.. London. W C.Jl. 
01-930 in>-'5 f AJr’Ine Hjenli. . 

FRSE SUMMER IN AMERICA.— 
Comp America Mfon you a iPh 
tar 9 wka to a rt.S. summer 
timp icac’i'nn snorts, aros a(jd 
erafis. me Tree re;i»i'i |c: rtto'w- 
Free board and lod-.inu. 57) 
pocket money. - v-*.- • 
time.—-Wrlii' now on otuiriiiv*- ta 
Camp Ami’rlt», Dnpi. A4. ,Ti 
OqMM G.1IP. f.nntfon. S.W.7. 6r 
Call 01-689 3233. 

ENCOUNTER * 
OVERLAND v 
280 Old Brnmoton 

Rd.. London, f? W A V 
01-370 > 
_A.rnif.ihi 
EvpFDrn^Ms , 
LONDON Trt 

JOHANN ■'SDL'jit; .* 
14 WSCS. 

Leaving r *.ii itti, 
',,ir' ?'T'r6 ' Aortic 

l .*th. l«'7i 
l"hn world'u man ' 

anvi'nlurnus Liqq. % 
ranqr 

jcrncs prnca. Asia it '■ 
Souih .imoric.i 

(continued oa page 30) ^ 
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To piiev an advertisement Id any 
of these ultjArln. tel: 

01-537 3311 
- (Manchester office: 

061-534 1234) 
Appointment Vacant 
Bpcinosa Services .. 
Business Notices .. 

DEATHS 
BOWMAN—On Docenther ifith at 

the Woaimortfind County Hospi¬ 
tal. Exit F. Bowman. C.B.E.. 
ager. 81 years, or Low Park. End- 
moor i former headmaster of Pon- 
istan^ Grammar i. Hustons of 
Phyllis M. Bowman. Tt»o seretco 
will take place at The Friend* 
Meeting House. Thursday. Decem¬ 
ber 10th. at 10.30 a.m.. Prior 
It lnicrmont at The Friends Burial 
Ground. No flowers by request 

CHENEY.—Suddenly, on Deeembyr 
14 lh. 1574. Gordon of The 
Umcs. Thraostcme. Northonts. 
beloved father or John. Mary 
and Ruth. Funeral on Friday. 
December 20th. _ Service at 
Thrapstonr Pariah Church, at *.30 
u.m.. followed bv Interment at 
Thraostonc. Family Howera only, 
please. Donations. If desired, to: 
The Nat.-West Bank. Thraostone, 
for the injured Jockeys' Fund. 

CLARKE.—On December 17 th. 
1974. ocaccfulLv. at homo. 2 
The Cltrr. Budlelgh Salterton, 
Joseph Sherwood, aqed 71 yean, 
darling husband or Mary, and 
loved father of Gillian. Jeremy 
and Arden. A loving grandfather 
to his four grandchildren. 
Funeral service, at All Saints 
Church. East Budlelgh. on 
Friday. December 20th. at 12 
noon, followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Flowers to Funeral Director. 
A3 47 HJoh Street. Budlelgh 
Salterton, Devon. 

COLEMAN.—On December 16 at 
home, errs Coleman altar a long 
illness, most bravely borne, wife 
of the la ip Dr. Stanley Coleman, 
and dearly loved mother of 
Vicky. Funeral service St. 
Mary's Church. Come Abbas. 
Dorset. Friday. December aoih 
3 p.m. Flowers lo Woods (Dor- 
chester* Ltd., by 12 noon please. 

CORBETT.—Richard Hugh on 16 
December at homo. Cremation 
orivatc. No /lowers or Jrtfrrs. 
Thanksgiving service lo be held 
later. _ 

CRATES-On Dec. 17th. at his 
home In Ttmbndge vrelia after 
a long Illness courageously 
borne. John Morrison f Jack), be¬ 
loved husband of ■■ Willie 
dear rather Of John and brother 
of Margaret, Geoffrey and Nora. 
Cremation jt Tunbridge Writs 
Crematorium an Friday. Dk. 
201 h. at 12.50. Family flowers 
only but donations. If desired, to 
Cancer Research. 

CREGAN.—On December 26th. at 
niversity College Hospital. Joan 
ary Oregon. much loved widow 

Quartos, mother of LLe and a 
dear grandmother. Funeral service 
on Friday. Dewmlwr 2DSi. 2.15 
p.m. at St- Luke's Church. Klddnr- 

re Aim.. N.W.3. Followed by 

IN MEMORIAM 
PAR RACK—In constant momon' ®f 

my bo loved husband. 
Henry Parmck. who died on loin 

RODNEY?<lf GEOHCE, 8th Baron, 
of Cottesmore Lodge. Victoria. 

srthfi Ksnsrs/a 
WlLS^N^SIR STBUART. «ed 18th 

DDCombcr. 196b. Kf*P 
light In your w® and go up 
thereto. •* 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
ANCELONI.—Mrs. Angelpril and 

family wish to thank -those who 
how kindly (repressed tiictr agn; 
pathy io them during their recent 

DAviE5?-^4nn0ltsabcUa Ellz*bcdi 
Davies wishes lo wajreM b" 
thanks and deep apprectaHen •« 
the many kindnesses andWwB 
received* during her recent sad 
bereavement. _ 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

fqjNHRAL DIRECTORS 

Dav and Night Service. Private 
chapels. 

45-47 Edgware Road. WJS. 

01-723 3377 
12 Kensington church St.. W.a. 

01-937 0767 

FLOWERS SPEAK 

FROM the HEART 

Flowers help soften sorrow and 
comfort those who grtave: at 
the ceremony or from afar, 
express your sentiments with 
ihe gentle voice of flowers from 
your In I crfl ora Florist. 

i* . . . LORD, thou wilt ordain 
-peace for us: for ihoa also hast 

wrought all our works In u*.’ — 
Isaiah 26: 12. 

BIRTHS 
COWARD.—On December 16th. at 

Pome, to Ana and Sieohco-—« 
daughter (Laura), sister for Vic¬ 
una and Sarah. 

D- iHTON.—On December 15th at 
»•/<!con Charlotte'*, to Olivia and 
-.-obnn Dcighiots—a daughter. 
..’are Louise. 

Dr-‘MMONO-HAY-On December 
ibth to Sally ■ neo Redfurni and 
i.'tfbcrt—a daughter. 

DU'YER.—On December 16th. 
i -74. at Westminster Hospital. 

W.I.. to Nina inee Barclay do 
folly) and Paul Dwyer—-a son. 

IV&AGH.—On 12th December. 
2-V74. in Dublin, to Miranda and 
Onlamto ireagh—a son. 

LITTLEJOHN COOK.—On Decwn- 
L-r 14 at the A venae Clinic. SL 
Jiinn's Wood, io Therm, inee 
•I'.inpox. and George-—e San 

Jcier Alexander i. 
mack.—On December 12th at The 

© hers Hospital. Hackney, io 
Uterine tnoc Le Grice i and 

O. orge—a daughter (Eleanor 
■-largaretf. 

nr :louf.—On December 21 to to 
‘L.Dhael and Marillyn (nee Lewis', 
—: son. brother for David and 

-etitla. 
M« ON.—On 14th December. In 

* -ir-tttittuim. to Penny inae Bar- 
• - i. and Gerry Mason—a eon 
Alexander Edward), a brother 
>•- Douglas. 

M SAN.—On 17th December, at 
•ihnrtd Maternity Hospital, to 
an and Jenny (nee Gunn)—a 

. ,-jghter (Rachael Emnu r. 

Ri .AND.—On 2nd December at 
. .itomCw House. Boston-super- 

r'jre. to JU1 thee Marshall) and 
,1-rlrcw — a daughter (Kate 
>:- hr?cca». Grateful thanks to hos- 
: 'ui staff. 

St 1 ijn da.—on 8th Decernber, at 
vuran Charlotte's Hospital, um- 

i to Patricia and Tony Secunda 
—n son. 

SfitTK.—On 15th December. J974. 
1C Auckland, to J1U (.nets Edwards) 
-.ad Andrew Smith—a daughter. 

T». -MAS.—On December 14th at 
Sr. Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

A. collection of Russian and 
Greek Ikons 

u-JIl or exhibited trotn 

December QOlh through Janu¬ 

ary by Marina Bowater (of the 

former Bowater Gallery Lid.). 

52b Kensington Church St.. 

London. W.a. IO a.m.-6 p.m. 

daily. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

British Heart Foundation 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
into the causes, prevention and 
treatment of dtaoases of the 
heart and circulation. Please 

IN MEMORIAM 

achieve It by sanding as much as 
you can snore to sir John Rein 
Cancer Research Campaign 

i Dept. TXi), Freepost. London 

DID YOU SEE Frank Bough last 
Sunday on BBC 1 T.V. appealing 
on behalf of insldp SI. GUes. the 
non-profit making Houston Asso¬ 
ciation for physically handicapped 
people. Donations. Please, to 
Frank Bough. 33 West Street. 
Poole. Dorset. 

Sr. Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon. 
i Alenka and David Thomas—a 
’.lighter. 

W#-, :D,—On December 16th, In 
Nairobi. Kenya, to . Kaye (nee 
Low/ and Simon Ward—a non 
■ Matthew James). 

DEATHS 
AFNan.—On December loth, in 

Beirut, Bedla, widow of Huasetn 
Alnan. mother of Furugh Hou- 
ranl and grandmother of Zelfa 
HouranL Letters to Hooranl. 195 
t?u<? Abu Bekr al-SIddlq. Mseltbe. 
Beirut. 

ARTHUR, the Rev John SlHismmid. 
yi.C.. on 16th December, 1974, 
aqvd 80. peacefully at home, 
after a short niness. No special 
Howers please. Funeral sorylca 

' St. Thomas A' Becker, Puckle- 
. church, Bristol. 12 noon, on Sat.. 

2isi Dec. 
BUMft-—on 1 Oth December,1974. 

tn hospital, after an arcidan*. 
Jans Murray, dearly loved wife 
of Major Alan M. H. Bhb. 
R A.O.C.. and beloved mother of 
Susan. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,871 
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Jeffreys.——fn happy “aft prppH 
memory of John Dare 11 FIX.. 
K.O.S.B.. attached No. .2 Com- 
mandoi on this his Wrihday. 
killed In Sicily on August 16th. 
1943. and ©This brother Edmund 
Henry CEIL LL. D.F.C.. E.A^.) 
»ll]«f on loth June, lW- 
Remembering also their derived 
father. RoUn Edmund (Capratri father. Robfit Edmund (Caprabv 
D-S.C-. Royal Navy) who died 
on 3401 November. 196SL 

Bi SHOP.—In ever loving and 
treasured, remembrance today 
his birthday and always, of our 
be)ovud son Petm--.- D«™l>!’ber 
lBlh, 193S-MartdJ 30Ol. 2941. 

BOYD, LT.-COL. ''IAIN "j M.C.. 
J.P., thy birthday and every 

casado .—-In proud and, loving 
memory of Col. Casado, last 
president of the Counc-D of 
Defence and G-Jn-C.. Spamsh 
Rcnubile, died on December 18th, 
1968. A great soldier, patriot ana 
lot^^of^democracy and humanity. 

COOPER. DAME GLADYS. Dearest 
G. on her birthday. 

EUTHYMOPULO. GEORGE.—- 
December 18.1953. FomfBr 
remembered.—Eirra. " Billy 
and Frank. Melbourne. Australia 

GREG. RALPH MURRAY.—SBUI 
missing you . 50 very much, 
fondest loro always.—Helens. 

HARDY, IDA BETHUNE. " T can¬ 
not tell the .way. or how I w 
or what awaits me. only this 1 
know—I pass to come do more . 

NATHAN. MONTAGUE, died. 18th 
December. 1973. Remembering 
with deepest love. In mi heart, 
today and forever.—Peggy. 

■?; :=\ 

pay ca for original parries, prob¬ 
lems. quizzes- . Send to *• Quiz 
Digest .7 Abingdon Rd.. Lon¬ 
don WS 6AH. 

DONATIONS far the Cancer Preven¬ 
tion Research institute can be seat 
to the Cancer Prevention Research 
Trust. 93 Regent Street. London. 
W1A XDP. 

across 
I Successful defender against 

a shower (10). 
9 Renegade in time makes 

mistakes (6). 
TO American Indians performed 

on Ice (S). 
ju is there nothing wrong in 

speculations ? (8J- 
12 Ravished by post? (4). 
;13 Something to do with pos¬ 

session (10). 
15 Superintend the formal sit¬ 

uation, say (7). 
37 Bookish Anthony's commer¬ 

cial jingle ? (7)- 
20 Ford’s tna* specialists 

(10). 
21 Pockets a large sum (4). 
23 Butter portions help t» for¬ 

tify us (S). „ 
2s «•_and evening bell 

(Teiwyaon) (8). 
26 Girl receives set-back n» 

French Port (6). ? 
27 Anne Boleyn as a sbip a 

officer ? (6, *>. 

DOWN 
• 2 Where the solution goes to 

be an essential part (6). 
3 Here’s the port, so slow 

down to a trot (8). 
4 Old horse-driver has a binge 

in comfort (10). 
1 5 The state in which a man 

leaves things (7). 
6 Colour bar—direction and 

advice needed (4). 

7 Friend, rather common (8). 

S Fares going up ? a5r' 
lines certainly <10/- 

12 Point Suckling makes, with 
overwhelming effect (10). 

U Perambulator needs one 
part changed (10). 

16 Right of way pots oriental 
chaps in their place (8)- 

18 Make him use up eccentric¬ 
ity in a high-flown style 
(8). 

19 Players, about top class — 
one caught cutting (7). 

22 Kibosh put on as war-time 
protection (3, 3). 

24 For Lawrence, he was ahead 
of Shaw (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,870 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 29 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Would you sentence a child to ... 

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE! 
Menial Handicap has already done this to thousands of 
children in this country. . . . Only we, blessed with 
so-called normality, can ease these cruel doors. 

"The keys are love, compassion and concern. 
Those of ns who still recogpize Christmas for its true 
meaning will know what these words mean. 
If the plea of our Handicapped Children touches your 
heart, please write to die Appeals Director at The National 
Society for Mentally Handicapped Children, Pembridge 
Hafl, 17 Pembridge Square, London W2. 
We pray that yon will have a happy Christmas. 

VILLAS 

A WINTER YOU'LL 

ALWAYS REMEMBER 
WITH 

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS 
AFRICA (KENYA) 

SPECIALISTS 
LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 

Special .dump lares to 
Kenya, SonthTwest Africa. 
jnnia.-Pak.. Far East, 
A astral la/NZ.. ggypt/SiuUn 

Europe 

DURING 1874 IVC has offered to 
Its London members a choice of 
4619 cultural, sports and aortal 
events. If you would like to meet 
other young «C0-35i Graduates 
and professional people on layby) 
a similar nrogranuua in £975 
came to the totervarsUy Club 
premises, _117 Quotas way. W-. 
today. 7.30-9 p.m. or write io 
David vine for details of any of 
the 44 IVCs throughout Britain. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER ta The 
Seventies. This is. the aim of the 

GREETINGS 
From ■ The Times Appoint¬ 

ment* Team 

To: All our advertisers and 
our ioUitagpM Id Advertising 
and Employment Agencies. 

Message: 
" Goad Tidings we Mas. 
To you and your tin 
We wish you a Mazy 

Christmas 
And a Happy New Year " 

Ring us on 

01-278 9161 
for rail details or the Racrun- 
mwif Services offered ftp The 
Times, and If you are realty 
lucky, ws will sing you o 
'airol • 

CRISIS AT CHRISTMAS 
—FOR THE HOMELESS 

AND ALONE 
Five days over Christmas 

we hope again to provide food 
and shelter for over 600 of 
the destitute of London. As yet 
wo da not have enough money 
or food to cope. 

If yon will not know isola¬ 
tion this Christmas, but love 
and warmth, please help us to 
help them by sending a dona¬ 
tion or food to: 

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK 

£9 Moore St.. London. S.W.3 
01-684 5744 

THE CHEST AND HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

will continue to help those who 
suffer from cheat, heart and 
stroke dlsabtUttes. 
Research and RehabUltatton is 
Increasingly expensive. 
Please send a donation or make 
a bequest In your Will. 
THE CHEST AND HEART 
ASSOCIATION. Dept. T. Tavis¬ 
tock House North. London. 
WCriH 9JE. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Join us tn our fight against 
cancer. 
You can play a vital rota St 
wijhMng OS tO ttmanon OUT 
restart! programmes. 
Please help by sending a dona¬ 
tion. new to thq 

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 

Dept. T.2. P.O. Bust 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3PX 

DO YOU CMJOY reading this 
column 7 Then yon will appre¬ 
ciate *' Tbiderbox ** column in 
the Times Saturday Bazaar. 

GREETINGS 

GREETINGS FROM 
MOLLY & RILL TUCKER 

CHRISTMAS 1974 
NEW YEAR 1975 

in years gone by we've seat a 
trillion_ 

Cards and presents to our 
friends. 

Wo still send to yon a million 
Greetings, after that the custom 

ends. 
The reason for this situation—. 
We've been caught out by 

Inflation ( 
Bermuda Loudon 

UK HOLIDAYS 

“CHRISTMAS IN THE 

COTSWOLDS* 

DORMY HOUSE HOTEL, 

BROADWAY, WORCS. 

BROADWAY 224L 

SCOTLAND / LAKE DISTRICT.— 
Junos.New tear. 13-33s. Few 
mats available, £57-OOtn& Fiat 
A Lctsure dab. ITT Kensington 
High St.. London. W.8. 01-937 
6413/9780. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
dine te dance till a a.m. 
and color superb entertainment 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

starring from Dec. 9-Dec. £1 

THE FABULOUS 
MISS SALEN'A JONES 

From Dec 33-Jan- 4 

LOS FABULOSOS 
PARAGUAYOS 

TICKETS'TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

met Australia. New Zealand. 
Sooth Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD., 
Ua Archer Street. Piccadilly, 

wj. 

01-734 9161/2266/4244. 
(AtrUno Agents.) 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 

KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 
Also other destinations on 

scheduled flights with gimran- 
teed departures._No Surcharge 
or extra*. Alai Travel Ltd...71 
Oxford Street. London. W.l. 
Tel.: 437 1337/0949. Airline 
Agent. 

WARNING 
Book your economical travel 

XMAS EVE 
GALA CIO 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
GALA £15 

We are open Haring Night 

85 Pfceadffly. Mayfair, w.l. 
RESERVATIONS 01-493 1767 

LA VALBONNE 
S Coarse 

Christmas luncheon reservations 
at £2.50 a head fully tnrlusivit 

now being accepted 
Also 

Fantastic help yourself buffet table 
available 12 uaoa-5 p.m. 

Monday-Friday. £2-50. fully tnctu- 
stvo of dessert, coffee. V.A.T. and 

icnfci 
6a B3ngiy SL lRegent SL). W.l. 
Telephone 437 6800. 734 1071. 

SOMETHING WILL TURN US" 
said Mr. Mlcawbor. It has at his 
new wine bar In Putney. 147 
Upper Richmond Road. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
A GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 

ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l 
presents 

• LIVE TANTALISING 
CABARET every J hour 

• HOSTS OF TALKAHLE. 
DANCEABLE GIRLS 

■ TOPLESS BARMAIDS _ 
• DRINKS AT PRICES THAT 

WONT SPOIL YOUR FUN 
Open 9 p.m.—tin the early 

hours Monday-Saturday 
■ NO MEMBERSHIP 

REQUIRED FOR OUT OF 
TOWN OR OVERSEAS 
VISITORS 

Cover charge £2.00 
a DUKE OF .YORK ST. 

(JERMYN ST.) 
PICCADILLY. S.W.X. 

feL 930 1648 

ROYAL BATH, 
BOURNEMOUTH 

Enjoy a 5-ater Christmas, ear 
cellent Food, top entertain¬ 
menta. 

Telephone: Bournemouth 
(0202) 25555 

CHRISTMAS ! I ! 
Last minute availability in 
warm and sunny Majorca. Fly 
from Gatwtck ,Sat.. 31ri Dec., 
to a top hotel, from £74 lor 
Christmas week all Inclusive. 
Ring : 

TURAVIA HOLIDAYS 
THE EXPERTS IN SPAIN 

01-499 4494 fATOL S79Bi 
ACTA 

TAKE-A-BREAK IN 
MARRAKECH 

Spend a week this winter at ■ 
Hrst-c’ais hotel In ri southern 
Morocco from £92 Incl 
scheduied Slights. Or go to 
Modem. Morbetla or the 
Aigarv*. 
Brochure tram: 

SUPERTRAVEL. 
22 Hans Place. 
London SW1. 
01-684 1057. 

ABTA member ATOL 3Z2B 

ZERMATT BARGAIN. 1 wet* from 
Jan. 4 only £59. Join a party 
in our Chalet Arnica. . Price Inc. 
flight, transfer and plenty of 
qood food and wine.—Tal. 01- 
*39 5478. John Morgan Travel. 
30 Thurlae Place. London. SW7. 
ATOL 052B AfifA. 

MALTA. Why not enjoy Nnw year 
tn the atm. A few seals trill 
avallabla leaving Gatwlck 28th 
December, returning on 4th pr 
11th January. Coil Malta tour*. 
01-582 8585. fATOL 118B>. 

MORS MILES per £. PUghts to 
Africa. Australia. N.Z., Far/ 
Middle East and Europe_LAI 
rAirltoe Agents). 30a SartrvtlM 
SL. W.l. 01-734 6698. 

AN ARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
Plata/hold is/flights oil year, book- 
big now for No wYear.—Matnsale 
Travel. lOO More St E.6. Ol- 
9B6 6655 (ATOL 203 B). 

travel agenL 
ATOL 2Q9BC. Farca eubleci 

to dtange. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DARES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

ACCRA*, 
SINGAPORE.^TOKYO. SYD- 
NEY. AUCLT-^p- ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Larnt*31 aelectlort, lowest fares. 
Gnaranteed schednled dcoar- 

tUreS'FIAMtNCO TOURS 
76 Shaftesbury AvonUe. W.l. 

Ttel.: 01-43 ( 0738/5617 
Open Saturday 

Alrtlno Agent 

SKI-SKI-SKI-SKI 
DUTY FREE ANDORRA 

New Year. Doe. 29, 1 wk. E65 
1*2 wks. tn Jan. from £44 & 
£60. BEA nighu, half 
tun hotel, great snow (9,000 
ft i. cheap ski packs, even 
cheaper drinks, Med. sunshine. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Earls Court Rd.. 

■London. .Wfl - 
01-937 6506 (ATOL 432B) 

The Andorra Experts 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

IN TUNISIA 
(ram £62. A last chant* on 

lolls today l 

Oceanwajs Travel Services 
23 Haymarfcet. London. SW.T 
839 6065 ATOL OllB ABTA 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low Farms without advanced 
bookings tor Australia. N- 2na- 
land. 3. Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Frequent Departures, 
Contact : 

PROTEA TOURS_^ . 
139 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.3. 
Tel.: 01-834 5545,’0i-3733O44 
(Airline Agents. ABTA 60592} 

NEW YEAR IN 
SWITZERLAND 

Various holidays still avail¬ 
able tram 4 to 14 days aiNcw 
Year. Comfortable British 
Caledonian flights irom GM- 
wlck. Prices rouge from £37 
for 4 nights in Geneva. 

For riill details carl 
C. P.T. 

828 55x> 
Telex; 919078 
ATOL 369BC 

UK HOLIDAYS 

UMt TREE HOTEL, Ebury Street. 
S.W.l. or. Air Terminals and Vic¬ 
toria Coach Station. 1st breakfast 
6.15 Ftre Cert.—01-730 8191. 

MEW year SKIING to Scotland. 
Intend party. 18 to 35 : 4 days of 
Tun ana excitement. Su-Awar. 
01-579 4036 (34 hains). 

HOTEL FOR LADIES, 18 CO 40. 200 
Btnglo rooms. Partial board. £30 &w. All amenities. Apply: 172 

bw Kent Rd.. London. S.E.l. 
703 4175. 

N. WALES, chatxulnn farmhouses, 
sleep 6/9 jstrram/beach : peace. 
Brochure 061-929 3209. 

HA WORTH.—Bronte country, de¬ 
lightful old world cottage avail¬ 
able. 23 December onwards. Leeds 
752977. 

DEVON COTTAGE available Christ¬ 
mas and spring.—01-886 2350 
i eves, i. • 

MALVERN HILLS cartage, every 
comfort, available now, E26 o.w. 

„ lOh Wycombe 20386. 
NBVT YEAR tn Scotland. Sitting, 

StobMTS1(Mll0nS- Ww*ma SM 
hogmanay. 3 cbors to Scotland. 

£29.50. Weekend SU Club. 730 

raeitrir yourself.—sour m imturv 

370 4044. 
DUMG«LQW FACING SEA. 65 

WJ^klands. Saltdoan. Brighton 

ALBANY*HOTEL. Barfcston Gardens. 
8.W.5. welcarnes you Recently 

SCHEDULED 
RELIABILITY 

Low cost reliable airfares to 
moot destinations including 
Australia. New Zealand. South 
Africa. Many varied and inter¬ 
esting stodbvers cn route. 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 

181 Earls CL R<V. S.W.3 
Cl -373 6670 6H70 boS'.i 

fAirline Agents) 

CUBA. captivating. zMiismBiic. 
colourful countiy. 17 days, full 
board and sched. r.lght. £339. 
VTP North Audley St.. W.l. 
01-499 4221- ABTA ATOL 

STOP HERE i | Bot prices to 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.Z. Ring 01-734 4676/2837. 
F.C.T.. 93 Regent street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. Airline Agents. 

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS Worldwide, 
guaranteed by British Airways. 
Brochures and reservations from 
Warwick West f A.B.T.A. mem¬ 
ber i . 01-402 7514. 

SKI VERBIER_ jam our cnaiet 
□arttas: Few places Xmea and 
New Year. Bargain low season 
priCM. Jan, 6th-13th. C57. Jan. 
Sth-19th, £79. Tel. .• Chris Ken¬ 
yon. Bay ford (099286) 327. 
(Assoc, of C.P. 1- ATOL 369BU. i 

SKI THE KITZBUHEL RUNS. Mixed 
party Kirch berg- Mar. 9. 2 wks. 
Basic full board CR4. 568 2021 
after 6.15. 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
—Phone now for excursion/one¬ 
way far re on 01-930 6664 or call 
a( Canadian pacific Alrt)n™». 62 
rr-ttiunn' ^iwrr W C. 2 

SMALL GROUP WANTED for ex¬ 
pedition down Rio Branco. Ama¬ 
zon and overland around S. 
America. Dap. April 1975. Phone 
Bars and W/E. 586 0779. 

SMALL GROUP wanted for pjrpedl- 
Uqti dawn Rln Branro. Anutin 
and overland around S- America. 
Departing. April. 1975. phone, 
tvir*. and W. E. ^86 0779. 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARE 

to liv waridwide d«tmattofi 
plus ABC nights io Nort; 
America. For our free 48-pan 
bri chore, giving full doull; 
phone 01-584 &9I7 or 01-58 
3433 (24 honr/T day Ann 
fane} or write to : 
U.K. End International 0U1c 

WORLD EXPEDITIONS 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Brampton Road 

KUghtsbridge. London. 8.W.. 

BEAT THIS IF YOU CA 

Thke a break this January 
crate. Athens, or Rhodes, fix Craw. Athens, or Rhodes, fix 
£55, £ VUtos. Taven,ss 
Hotels. 1975 Ring now I 
your brochure. Villas. Tan 
nas, hotels and converted win 
mills. Tel. 657 2149 S36 371 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAY' 

£96 Regent Street, 
London, W.l. 

ABTA. LATA. ATOL 213d 
SPECIALISTS TV GREEK 

HOLIDAYS. 

BEST VALUE IN FAR] 
Low cost travel to Sou 
Went and Coat Airica. Auil 
Ua. New Zealand. L.5. 
Canada and Far East. 

COLD STREAM TRAVEL 1 
25 Denmark St.. London 

W.C41. 
01-836 2223 Cklkro. *. 

Telex: 263437 < Airline A<jt 
A A.B.T.A. Members) 
Backed b; 20 years' 

exDerlence. f 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVE111 
Economy nights to NEW yo 
FAR EAST. MID-EAST. E 
& sotrrH Africa, lend 

Flight Travels. 29^>i Edgv 
Road i2 mins. Marble t 
Tube). W.2. 402 9373. 
association _ with rr 
Tickets. I ATOL §32B. . 
open every Sat. 9.30 a.m.-f 
p.m- 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
MORE ! 

SevcheUrs. '.;aurisins. nju 
Mombasa. Oar es Sals 
ugw< Accra. Delhi. Bom 
Calcutta. Karachi. Teh 
Stoflapore-Tokyo. Onslina 
m souih Attica and Foiropr 
TRAVEL CENTRE < LfV-D 

2/3 Dry den Chamber' 
119 Oxford Street. 
Londen. WXH LPA. 

C.AJL ATOL U5BC. 

SKI 
WITH THE EXPER 
Gei ihe Turj.'c S-av S 

Brochure by Lien Mernen. 
Austrian resorts, u-eek*.1.. . 
days. Heathrow and t:*:* 
Visit your Travel A grp 
phono 

TURAVIA HOLtDAiS 
THE E.'iHF.frni 

01-159 449J 
ATOL 379B ABTA 

TRAVE L.^IR 
INTERNATIONAL 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
Specialists In Late lioofcir 
East, Vrs. Sninh Afro, 
traiui. New Zroiand. ih> 
East—considerable vmr1* 
slnalc and return f.wj. Ci 
Travelatr. -U) itreal 
borouqh Stric-t, London, 

1DV. Tn'. 01-4.-7 (jfllc 
01-439 3378. 

(C-AJV..AT0L i09D. 

MALTA.. la Iona -of happy no. 
sunshine. Holidays in a? M flats', oilla-j or h 

J. Travel Ltd.. C 
Road. HMCcIreaie, Gla 
FTionn r0462> 6*1542 and 
BtetP non' for our ncu b 

RING NOW FOR BEST PH 
Australia. NZ..S Africa., 
Far East. Tel.: 01-278' Pi 
S37 3035. Schoiiir. 5* s y 
SL. Russell Square. ! 5 
w.C-i. 1 Aimnr Aacno*^. c* 

NEVIS, WEST INDIES. 
far 2 wks. in iris mu 
at beautiful MOW nr 
£266 tort, schedaledj —v. tort. schedakdT®: 

GREECE. EUROPE orvlf 

AFRICA OVERLAND tfiMt. 
Ness departure Jan. 16. • - 
Nairobi. Christmas In M 

arferrsterr.? 
Road. S W 6 rtl-tff !.’ 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—I or lh : 
villa hoiIdav ring ire 01 
9028. IAK Strand. Lnadol 
ATOL 6703. 

COPENHACfcN. —ir.rl. > 
Sched. flighis HwUim 
Trans. EuiCi, 
7A4 7653 AHTA ATOL J 

AMSTERDAM HAfefS B 
or Qrvjcs, individual: 
Time Oif.Lia.. Ja 1 ’-y*. 
London. S.ta'.i. Ot-33o. 

RIDING IN ALGARVfc is ui 
Telephone 0t-5:iJ '•21K 

INDIA. WdonefiJ 4(i«m 
plete ovcr.nnd mp ra . 
Raimandu in 76 
write ili'in t.MMBl 
Road, W:(u1«cr fn ■ * 

(continued on page . 

HE’S LUCKY 
(we found him) 

Dave 16 —from a broken 
home. Then - in London—- 
no job, no prospects,- 
no friends. Now in the care of 
Shaftesbury Homes he has 
a home, regular mBate and a 
job- better still a future. 
7hero are hundreds of other 
Daves - decent lads who've 
got things wrong. It's not 
your conscience we're 
appealing to its common 
sense - Dave the drifter could 
have become tomorrow's 
criminal. 
Please send a donation to 
help us to help those in 
trouble. 

iKTi'-l-gMTKWfr 

jjlBi 

The Shaftesbury Homes and 
'Areihusa', (Dept tiz) 

LET 
THE TIMES 
HELP YOU 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY/P Ji. 

up U £3,000 D.a. 

Independent prraon bp to 
50 yearn required far small 
export business. W9. You 
will be working for Ihe 
manager. who 1* often 
abroad- So Independence and 
good eaeperipncd Is vital. 
German would bo advan- 
Mgooux. 

Are you looking for the right 
girl to be your Secretary/ 
PA 7 This advertiser was, 
he booked this ad on our 
3 days plus a 4th day free 
and had such a good 
response ha was able to 
cancel alter the 2nd day. We 
get the - response and 
response ia what you are 
after—so why not give us e 

try 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and become a successful 
■dverilaor yourseb. 

PARIS-High class furnished 

rg £ri£ 
Tim's 59 ™ HoneUe 

“TinOT-s? orsr;1st 
i?.%.l<?°8Sl80lii^/8MM 
AqmU. 

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American 
wMaitiBM ror real travellers 
seeklnq adventures 10 remember 
and recount All the brochure* of 
they magnificent Journeys from 
Tr-U Finders Ltd.. Overland In- 
f □mutton Centre, 46-48 EArts 
Coc.*» Rd.. London. W.8. 01-957 
vOOli 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK. — Regular 
Tourisi nights Tram London. 
Parts. A mat.. Fran . Bros.. Munc.. 
Cop., Rotno. Milan, aii enquiries 
to East African Holidays Lid.. 

’®L33fn!&B “ffift 
7JWIU, Alrltnn Aoonri 

ECONOMY F LI cur information. 
European and worid-wtds. Alt 
depM. gtd. Equator Airitos Ants.. 
8 Charing Cross Rd.. WTl.2. 

. Tel. 01-836 2660 
NEW YORK return air fare S23Z. 

toot. 21 days uniimlied flying In 
USA. Tuos. /Sat. from London. 
NUestnr 01-930 1895. Airline Ag» 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

•ii 

i : r' 

mJrjk X: 
'$Amm 

wmi ^ALiE— 
The original Restaurant Shin HISPANIOLA. Ideal as 
marine restaurant: or clubhouse, easily convertible to offices, 
houseboat, ^ecc. No engines. Viewing by appointment. 

The new Restaurant Ship' HISPANIOLA n, much larger, 
more capacious and comfortable, better equipped and main¬ 
taining tiie same high standards of cuisine and service as 
her predecessor- Welcome aboard. Reservations: 01-839 
3011. 

There?satimeofday $i: 
whenaman just wants to sitf 

and enjoy good compani 4 
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